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HOW TO USE THE A克RON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO; ASYH OF; SOCIAL AID, NAL CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE -- Politics and Government; SCHOOLS -- Ohio -- Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: M 1, 9:2; meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHEARER, P
Injured when auto overturns, S 26, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, FORTAGE
Elects officers; L S Myers speaks, Ap 26, 37:2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, Jr, 3 28, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See CHILDREN

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Divorce; Families
ACCIDENTS - ASPHYXIATION AND SUFOCATION (cont)

Bowling Green
Mr and Mrs John Farnen's infant son suffocated while sleeping, Ap 14, 2:3

Canton
Frank M Cass by natural gas, F 20, 3:4

Carey
John Pressler infant suffocated, D 27, 2:4

Chillicothe
Frank Lamm smothered to death in snow drift, N 2, 1:3

Cleveland
Mrs Frieda Palm infant suffocated by tight clothing, Ap 30, 1:6

Euston
Stanley Taylor and Paul Buckles killed by gas, D 19, 8:2

Lorain
William Tellrow killed, Raymond Westley overcome by gas, N 20, 3:1

Millersburg
John Kauffe was smothered to death when load of wheat upset, Jy 16, 2:3

Horan
Charles Hess infant suffocated, F 3, 2:3

Sandusky
C P Black, wife, and daughter overcome by gas, revived, N 15, 2:3

Tiffin
Katherine Barram died from fumes of natural gas, N 30, 1:1

Toledo
J H Aube smothered to death in grain pit, Jy 17, 2:3

Upper Sandusky
Mrs Hartman asphyxiated, mother Mrs Henry Hartman near death, N 24, 4:2

BICYCLES
Akron
Russell Brown injured, Jy 2, 4:7
Steen Schiller injured when he loses control, Jy 6, 4:3

BOATING
Akron
Alexander Dovich's launch strikes obstruction and sinks, Ag 13, 3:4

Buckeye Lake
Nellie Diebolt's body found following ree of double drowning, S 6, 2:4

Cedar Point
Otto Zistel dies from exhaustion following boat collapse, N 23, 9:4

Cleveland
Thomas Sullivan, George Hellen, and Capt Elen Mathews drown when schooner sinks in Lake Erie, My 9, 1:1

Copley
Charles Larson drowned in fall from boat, Ag 13, 4:4

Logan
A L Hyson drowns when boat overturns, My 18, 6:2

Mahoning River
Thomas Hillbourn drowns when boat capsizes on Mahoning river, Jy 11, 2:2

Youngstown
Joseph Zerbe, Zebbie Springer, and Gregory Raul loin drown, George Vickers drowns from exposure after boat capsizes, N 3, 4:3

Perry
Carl E Reutenberg when boat capsizes, My 7, 2:4

Port Clinton
Pratt Osborne drowns, Ralph Westen rescued when boat capsizes, Jy 21, 2:5

Shreve
Fred Bartman drowns when boat capsizes, My 31, 2:2

Springfield
A S Rider's son Jonathan drowns, S 1, 2:3

Springfield Lake
Margaret and Quigg Tonnent, Adeline Dewey, Hattie Rogers, and Susan Pirovic rescued when sailboat capsizes, Ag 5, 3:5

Toledo
John Bredon drowned while canoeing, Jy 29, 2:1
James Howes, Frank Rock, Catherine Carlin, and Lulu Watson drown, Edward Sweetman rescued, S 24, 2:6

Wapakoneta
Charles Wheeler drowns when boat capsizes, S 7, 5:4

Warren
James Flanagan drowns when boats collide, Burt Crow and John Sheldon rescued, Ag 11, 1:5

BUILDING COLLAPSE
Akron
Four unnamed men injured when wind blows down constr wk at F Goodrich co, N 22, 1:6

Broadway
Alvi Eagle fatally injured, 2 daughters rescued when house falls, N 7, 9:7

Cleveland
Hatt Barlow, 20 injured, Ja 26, 2:2

Cincinnati
Joseph Antel killed, John Hubbell injured in partial collapse of Theodore Kudtzi cabinet works, N 1, 4:1

Dayton
Fred Nyers killed, Dan T Eldridge, John Stuck, Elmer Hagen, and Joseph Haboulin injured, D 4, 2:3

Elyria
K Spindell, P Luck, Michael Bejohn, and 6 others injured when floor of Garford co bldg falls, S 6, 3:4

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named recover

DUNES
Akron
John Pollett's infant son severely burned on stove, Ag 12, 5:7
J W Shone burned when clothes catch fire, My 9, 6:2

Ashtabula
Henry Olden killed, Olaf Olson fatally scalded when steam pipe bursts, Ag 10, 3:4

Cincinnati
Jess H Elmer fatally injured when clothes catch fire during self imposed punishment, F 17, 1:4

Lorain
Patrick Quinn infant sons Peter and John killed playing with matches, S 5, 4:3
Mrs L H Lamberlin injured when clothes become ignited, S 6, 3:5
Mrs Anna Yerovsky scalded with hot water, N 27, 2:5

Conneaut
Bert Ketchum burns to death in hay fire, Ja 13, 1:3

Copley
Margaret Morse burned by hot grease, Ag 18, 10:3

Dennison
Thomas Henn's infant son dies as clothes catch fire from open grate, F 20, 1:5

Dresden
Mrs Sadie Rice burned when clothes ignite, N 28, 2:5

Marion
J A Smith and Paul B. Smith fatally burned when clothing catches fire while playing with matches, F 16, 11:1
Mrs Christian Zieg dies when clothes ignite from burning gasoline, My 26, 2:4
Rollin Chapman burned when clothes become ignited, Ag 29, 2:4

North Bend
Mabel Sanderson burned to death, mother injured as clothes catch fire from open grate, N 8, 6:5
1906

ACCIDENTS - BURNS (cont)

Ohio

Adella McHillian fatally burned, Levi Shirkey burned when clothes ignite from bonfire, N 3, 2:1

Prospect

Grace Volgamuth burned when clothing ignites, D 27, 2:3

Riverdale

Mrs. Rosetta Tippy burned to death when clothes ignite from stove, D 4, 2:3

Toledo

Lawrence Wentz burned to death when straw is ignited by brother Charles, S 29, 14:6

Upper Sandusky

Mrs. Peter Beidelstich burnt by boiling soup, O 13, 2:3

Wadsworth

Elton L. Miller killed, Alf Weaver injured when exhaust valve on boiler bursts, S 4, 3:6

Wauseon

Mrs. J. Guymon injured while cooking apple butter, S 6, 2:4

Wellston

David Large's child burned to death, M 26, 2:4

Wheeling Junction

Charles Hamme and William Paterson fatally burned when escaping gas ignites, M 13, 2:2

Zanesville

Elmer Garrett infant son dies from burns recd when clothes catch fire, D 7, 9:4

Mrs. Chris Winters burned to death, D 19, 3:5

CAUSE AND PREVENTION

Billboards denounced as safety menace, ltr, F 6, 8:3

Billboards denounced as hazard to life, limb, and morality, ltr, F 7, 4:3

Advised to follow example of Barberville in enforcement of ord against low hanging branches and awnings, ed, J 18, 4:1

Problem of eliminating morass at Crosier and High st studied by council, Ag 22, 8:4

1906

ACCIDENTS - CAUSE AND PREVENTION (cont)

Crusade against juvenile auto and horse drivers urged, ed, S 26, 4:1

COASTING

Silver Lake

Pork Shapard injured at Silver Lake, J 29, 4:1

DOGS

Note: Unless otherwise specified, persons named are bitten

Akon

Paul Burdock and Edward Hammmontree, My 31, 4:6

Frances Lingher, J 6, 10:2

Daniel Brown bitten, A D Alexander owner, arrested, J 9, 9:5

Nathan Peale, J 16, 9:1

L. Guggenheim, J 19, 3:1

Grace Cumming, J 23, 3:3

John Williams, J 23, 8:3

John J. Schreiber's daughter, Ag 16, 3:1

Forest

Ada Brayton, wife, and Mrs. Germa Hume, Jy 13, 1:5

Lancaster

Postmaster Pickering, Fred Tibbs, Fred Goman, Ed Getz,Toe Hummel and Mrs. Rachel Adams, S 19, 2:3

Lorain

John Johnson, Allie Carlin, and Susan Rodas, M 14, 2:3

Marysville

Alida Hamley attacked, Ag 22, 2:5

Portage

Warren Gregor Wagner bitten, Pasteur treatment administered, Ag 8, 8:3

Zanesville

George Chapman falls into river when attacked by dog, suffers from exposure, S 10, 2:4

DROWNINGS AND NEAR DROWNINGS

Note: Unless otherwise specified, persons named drowned:

Akon

Fred Vogt, J 12, 4:3

Thomas Helvin, J 22, 3:6

Akon

Etha Nalana Souers, F 16, 1:6

Unidentified infant girl found in canal, J 26, 7:4

Harry P. Kinlessa rescued, J 30, 7:2

Frank Houser, Ag 20, 3:4

Ellen Ray Houser, Ag 21, 4:4

Carl N Taggart, Ag 28, 1:6

Amherst

Donald White, J 9, 2:4

Charles Oliver missing, believed drowned, Jy 6, 1:7

Ashtabula

Phillip Gin, Ap 28, 2:1

Bellefontaine

Mrs. Elmer Tuttle and Lillian Shaw, Jy 12, 1:3

Canton

William Hart infant, My 14, 2:4

Paul Sistrum, Ag 2, 2:4

Cause and Prevention

Ice skating banned on Lake Anna pending safety tests, Ja 17, 6:3

Cedar Point

Harry Steinramp and Jacob Heidemir, Ag 13, 2:4

Chillicothe

Clarence Robinson, Jy 30, 6:3

Cleveland

Fenn Wilson, My 28, 1:6

Willie Em, J 27, 2:4

Robert Bates, Jy 24, 2:4

Josephine Tagg rescued by W H Auld, Ag 10, 6:3

East Clayton

Florence H Drescher and sister Laura, Jy 23, 2:4

Fisherville

Walter Peters drowns, Richard Allen rescued, F 19, 2:3

Fort Jennings

Samuel Stemen, My 28, 2:2

Hillsboro

Edward Paul and Esco Groves, Ag 7, 2:5

Johnson's Island

Herbert H Whitney, Ag 24, 2:3

Leavittsburg

Ivan Hull, J 9, 2:5

Limon

Samuel Stemen, My 28, 2:2

Lorain

John Byus and brother Frank, J 11, 2:3

John Siebert, J 11, 2:3

Charles Vay, Ag 20, 2:4

Mansfield

Antoinette Hettinger, J 9, 2:5

Massillon

Unidentified man's body recovered from reservoir, Je 16, 2:3

Mingo Junction

John Allaro and brother Peter, Jy 9, 2:5

Mount Vernon

Otis Tier rescued by Lindsay Maggers, Ag 21, 2:2

Niles

Body of unidentified man washed up on river bank, Ap 25, 2:3

Olmstead Falls

Clarence Seager, J 13, 2:4

Painesville

Will Whitney infant daughter Pauline, O25, 2:5

Pemberville

Frank Martin infant daughter, J 27, 2:4

Pleasant Hill

Flora Mullin and Lucy Hill, Ag 28, 2:2

Pomeroy

George Gillespie and Wendell H Campbell, Jy 16, 2:3
1906 - ACCIDENTS - DROWNINGS (cont)

Put-In-Bay
Bill Tyler, Ag 13, 2:4

Robertsdale
Daniel Beesburg, Jy 2, 2:5

Silver Lake
Floyd Bien rescued by Max Reed, Jy 6, 7:2

Steubenville
Fred W Dream missing, believed drowned, Jy 6, 1:7

Toledo
William and George Heister, F 19, 2:3
Racine Westcott drowned, Gustave McLaughlin rescued, S 4, 2:4

Upper Sandusky
John Boss, D 27, 2:4

Urbana
Frank Pence, Ag 14, 2:4

Warner
Roll Dixon, Je 20, 2:1

Wellsville
John Fairley, Mr 19, 2:3

Wellston
William Summers rescues daughter after fall into well, Ag 2, 2:4

Woodsdale Island
Arthur Cain, Je 9, 2:4

Wooler
Fridolin Hingo rescues infant sister, Jy 10, 2:2

Youngstown
Benjamin Maxim daughter Clara, Je 1, 2:3
Stephen Recossa, Jy 2, 2:5

Zanesville
Ray Dongstrith, Je 4, 2:5

ELECTRICITY
Bellefontaine
Harry McColloch injured by contact with live wire, Jy 10, 8:4

Brunswick
Walter Blakeslee electrocuted, Ny 20, 1:5; 2:2

Cause and Prevention
Installing live wires underground advised in warning issued by state fire marshal.
D 5 Creamer, Jy 20 (21), 5:4

Cincinnati
Dangers of NATOL colo be avoided by civil suits only, says city solicitor, Duberton,
D 10, 6:2

Chippewa Lake
George Kaniesar killed in power house, Ag 2, 2:4

Cleveland
R E Naples electrocuted by contact with live wire, Ny 20, 2:2
Frank Zinmiker electrocuted at City Foundry co.,
Ny 21, 2:2

Dayton
John Zimer electrocuted by grasping power line while playing on pole, Nr 26, 2:4

Findlay
James Kelly electrocuted, B 28, 8:5

Geneva
J R Evans injured when he contacts live wire,
D 7, 16:3

Lancaster
Thomas Nock electrocuted, Mr 12, 2:2

McConnelsville
Emmet Hotchkiss killed, Ag 27, 2:3

Oberlin
Lloyd Smith killed by touching high tension wire,
O 1, 2:3

Springfield Lake
George Vance injured when he comes in contact with live wire, O 17, 3:4

Napakometa
Huret Dobie killed when he contacts live wire, Je 28, 2:3
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1906 - ELECTRICITY (cont)

Wooster
Samuel Ross killed by contact with live wire,
S 24, 2:5

Zanesville
Carl Urban killed in attempt to save brother
from touching live wire, Jp 3, 2:2

ELEVATORS
Canton
Harold Lefkowitz killed at Courtland hotel,
Jy 23, 2:3

EXPLOSIONS
Note: Unless otherwise specified injuries are not fatal

Akron
John H Saunders burned, store at 689 S Main at
damaged, F 24, 12:2
Homer Johnson scalded when gas stove explodes,
Mr 20, 3:1
Mrs John Nain burned when gasoline explodes,
S 19, 2:3
Harry Thomas damaged when lamp explodes, S 22,
2:5
Mrs Stella L Long burned to death when coal oil
explodes, O 2, 6:3
John Lavoryy damaged by dynamite blasting,
O 6, 8:2
William Ritchie injured when rice gun explodes,
O 15, 4:4
Fort Recovery printing office and blacksmith shop collapse following underdetemined blast,
O 10, 1:6
Home furniture damaged by gas explosion,
O 26, 1:6
Windsor Brick co plant damaged when gas
explosion starts fire, no one injured, O 31,
7:3
Akron Pure Milk co bldg damaged, Claude Baxter and Walter Shield injured when chems explode,
O 1, 1:6
Claude Baxter, Walter Shields, and Edward
Johnson injured in gas explosion, O 3, 8:3
Leonard Gross, Frank Smith, and Simon Krisher
burned when NATOL heater bursts, power house
damaged, O 5, 1:6
John Hadfield and Ben Whitehead burned when hair
restorer factory is destroyed by gasoline explosion and fire, O 22, 3:6

Anheirist
A C Stage and Kelly injured when locomotive
explodes, Ap 2, 4:2

Amsterdam
Joe Sambar killed and 3 unidentified miners
injured when powder explodes, Jy 21, 3:6

Apple Creek
Chris Rider killed while dynamiting stumps,
S 10, 2:3

Barberton
Men at 602 Rose ave damaged by fire when oil
lump explodes, no one injured, Mr 10, 2:2
John Saugman res damaged when gasoline stove
explodes, Jy 26, 6:3
Mrs Wesley Freiburg burned when gasoline
stove explodes, res damaged, Ag 17, 8:2

Bellaire
Jacob Greenberg killed to death when exploding
gas starts fire, O 4, 3:5

Bloomington
Mrs Mary Miller dies of burns, N 28, 2:4

Brester
John Flynn killed, Sore and Butler injured when
dynamite discogs, Ag 29, 2:4

Canal Dover
Crown Brick & Fire Clay works damaged, 1 man
killed and 4 injured when dynamite explodes,
D 10, 2:3

Canton
Grand Opera House scene of panic when movie
projector explodes, Mr 26, 2:4

Cause and Prevention
Precautions being taken against leaking gas
mains, D 4, 3:4
Care in handling dynamite urged, ed, O 15, 4:2

Cincinnati
Dust explosion endangers lives as flames destroy
third intermediate school, Ap 11, 2:3
Martha Schultz fatally burned when kerosene
explodes, O 10, 2:5
Cleveland
Joseph Toth, Peter Roszka, and Anton Kilianski - burned when hot metal explodes, N 13, 1:1
Central Bedding co destroyed by fire following explosion, Charles Firestone injured, N 11, 1:2
Mrs Harry Levetk burned when coal oil lamp explodes, N 2, 2:5
John Ward dies from burns, N 10, 2:4
Mrs Joseph Jacklitz and son Joseph fatally burned, Charles Kagenbach and 3 children injured when oil can explodes, N 10, 2:4
George W Hanley injured when kerosene still explodes, N 3, 2:3
Nelson Renolds fatally injured when furnace in Volcott flats explodes, N 23, 2:3
Pittsburgh Plate Glass bldg destroyed by fire resulting from oil explosion, Clev News damaged, N 26, 2:1
Ville Studer burned to death when pitch drops into gasoline can, N 3, 2:3

Collinwood
Lake Shore rr co yds damaged by fire when naphtha explodes, N 6, 2:5
Max Crawford and 5 others killed, Fred Kergan and 6 others injured when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3

Connueat
J S Brown and F H Olstein burned when gas explodes, N 29, 2:5

Corning
William Houry killed when nitroglycerin explodes, N 26, 2:5

Cottage Grove Lake
Eva Gangel fatally burned following gasoline blast, N 20, 3:4

Cuyahoga Falls
Mrs Thomas Phillips burned when gasoline stove explodes, N 15, 1:6; dies, N 16, 4:6

Dayton
Building No 6 of Natl Cash Register co wrecked when gas tank explodes, no one injured, N 15, 1:6

Dunec Falls
Harry Houtz killed, Awan Carter fatally injured, Ben Johnson and Charles Staker injured when Kewanee engine explodes, N 30, 2:4

East Liverpool
Mrs John Burns burned to death in fire following coal oil lamp explosion, N 3, 4:4

Findlay
George Himmelright injured, wife burned by gas blast, N 25, 1:1

Fort Recovery
Four killed, several missing when gasoline explodes in Lebanon Hotel store, N 17, 1:1; Clev Manse and 3 others killed, 12 injured, N 10, 1:6

Fostoria
Lee Fox injured, wife fatally injured when gas in kitchen ignites, N 1, 1:5

Girard
Girard iron co furnace, 8 men injured, N 7, 1:1

Hamilton
Hamilton House Telephone co warehouse destroyed when gasoline explodes, adjoining houses set on fire, N 13, 2:4
Mrs Anna Blevins burned to death when oil lamp explodes, N 4, 2:3

Harrodsburg
Charles Hewitt burned when gasoline explodes, 3 children die from burns, N 22, 1:5

Hepburn
Several persons injured when gasoline stove explodes at Hocobee banquet, N 29, 2:3

Kirby
Mrs William Clark injured when gasoline stove explodes, N 10, 2:1

Lima
William Atkinson son injured when gas stove explodes, N 2, 2:2
Mrs Clinton Bryan and 2 children burned to death, res destroyed by fire following explosion of gasoline, N 17, 1:6

Lorrain
William Henry scalded to death in boiler explosion, N 10, 2:3
City Tress A H Babcock son Floyd and daughter Leaders burned when oil can is ignited, N 15, 1:5

Mansfield
Mansfield Ry Light 5 Power co power house destroyed, N 3, 1:3
George Felter killed by dynamite blast, N 8, 2:2

Nantua
I J Hayes burned as gasoline tank explodes, fire destroys store, N 24, 2:4

Perrysburg
Harison Ry Light 5 Power co pl nt damaged when boiler explodes, Bert Elley, S F Dutton, and Soliehis Treitz injured, N 23, 4:4
George Snyder and Michael Ewen injured when dynamite caps explode, N 27, 2:4

Pittsburgh Plate Glass bldg destroyed by fire resulting from oil explosion, Clev News damaged, N 26, 2:1

Ville Studer burned to death when pitch drops into gasoline can, N 3, 2:3

Cleveland
Joseph Toth, Peter Roszka, and Anton Kilianski - burned when hot metal explodes, N 13, 1:1
Central Bedding co destroyed by fire following explosion, Charles Firestone injured, N 11, 1:2
Mrs Harry Levetk burned when coal oil lamp explodes, N 2, 2:5
John Ward dies from burns, N 10, 2:4
Mrs Joseph Jacklitz and son Joseph fatally burned, Charles Kagenbach and 3 children injured when oil can explodes, N 10, 2:4
George W Hanley injured when kerosene still explodes, N 3, 2:3
Nelson Renolds fatally injured when furnace in Volcott flats explodes, N 23, 2:3
Pittsburgh Plate Glass bldg destroyed by fire resulting from oil explosion, Clev News damaged, N 26, 2:1
Ville Studer burned to death when pitch drops into gasoline can, N 3, 2:3

Collinwood
Lake Shore rr co yds damaged by fire when naphtha explodes, N 6, 2:5
Max Crawford and 5 others killed, Fred Kergan and 6 others injured when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3

Connueat
J S Brown and F H Olstein burned when gas explodes, N 29, 2:5

Corning
William Houry killed when nitroglycerin explodes, N 26, 2:5

Cottage Grove Lake
Eva Gangel fatally burned following gasoline blast, N 20, 3:4

Cuyahoga Falls
Mrs Thomas Phillips burned when gasoline stove explodes, N 15, 1:6; dies, N 16, 4:6

Dayton
Building No 6 of Natl Cash Register co wrecked when gas tank explodes, no one injured, N 15, 1:6

Dunec Falls
Harry Houtz killed, Awan Carter fatally injured, Ben Johnson and Charles Staker injured when Kewanee engine explodes, N 30, 2:4

East Liverpool
Mrs John Burns burned to death in fire following coal oil lamp explosion, N 3, 4:4

Findlay
George Himmelright injured, wife burned by gas blast, N 25, 1:1

Fort Recovery
Four killed, several missing when gasoline explodes in Lebanon Hotel store, N 17, 1:1; Clev Manse and 3 others killed, 12 injured, N 10, 1:6

Fostoria
Lee Fox injured, wife fatally injured when gas in kitchen ignites, N 1, 1:5

Girard
Girard iron co furnace, 8 men injured, N 7, 1:1

Hamilton
Hamilton House Telephone co warehouse destroyed when gasoline explodes, adjoining houses set on fire, N 13, 2:4
Mrs Anna Blevins burned to death when oil lamp explodes, N 4, 2:3

Harrodsburg
Charles Hewitt burned when gasoline explodes, 3 children die from burns, N 22, 1:5

Hepburn
Several persons injured when gasoline stove explodes at Hocobee banquet, N 29, 2:3

Kirby
Mrs William Clark injured when gasoline stove explodes, N 10, 2:1

Lima
William Atkinson son injured when gas stove explodes, N 2, 2:2
Mrs Clinton Bryan and 2 children burned to death, res destroyed by fire following explosion of gasoline, N 17, 1:6

Lorrain
William Henry scalded to death in boiler explosion, N 10, 2:3
City Tress A H Babcock son Floyd and daughter Leaders burned when oil can is ignited, N 15, 1:5

Mansfield
Mansfield Ry Light 5 Power co power house destroyed, N 3, 1:3
George Felter killed by dynamite blast, N 8, 2:2

Nantua
I J Hayes burned as gasoline tank explodes, fire destroys store, N 24, 2:4

Harison
Harison Ry Light 5 Power co pl nt damaged when boiler explodes, Bert Elley, S F Dutton, and Soliehis Treitz injured, N 23, 4:4
George Snyder and Michael Ewen injured when dynamite caps explode, N 27, 2:4

Perrysburg
Harison Ry Light 5 Power co pl nt damaged when boiler explodes, Bert Elley, S F Dutton, and Soliehis Treitz injured, N 23, 4:4
George Snyder and Michael Ewen injured when dynamite caps explode, N 27, 2:4

Ville Studer burned to death when pitch drops into gasoline can, N 3, 2:3
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Ta
EXPOSURE

Canton
William S Augustine lies down and freezes to death, Ja 9, 1:3

Cleveland
John Reese found frozen to death, D 11, 3:6

Kingsville
Allie Wilkerson suffers from exposure when locked in refrigerator, S 22, 1:3

Tiffin
Joseph Bartell dies, D 27, 2:4

Youngstown
Verona Nalisjak, Hr 29, 2:3

FALLING OBJECTS

Akron
Philip Siebert and J B Shreve injured when struck by falling casting, Ag 14, 8:4
John Lavery injured by falling book, S 13, 1:6

Alliance
C T Knauss killed when caboose of train is crushed by falling bridge, S 5, 2:3

Loveland
L B Shock and 4 others injured when span of bridge collapses, N 14, 8:6

Massillon
William Schram killed when struck by falling wire, S 22, 12:2

Newark
Anna Foster killed when wind blows over brick smokestack, Ap 10, 2:2

FALLS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Councilman D P Stein in fall down stairway, Ja 3, 3:4
Joseph Williams, Ja 8, 5:7
Fred Adams, Ja 15, 4:4
Norman Durbin killed, Ja 24, 2:3

Canton
Mrs Louis Thorovery, C 12, 0:3

Cleveland
Henry Mason killed, Ja 25, 2:4
John Flegman, Ja 25, 2:4
Sister Crescentia killed, M 23, 2:2
Mrs Henry Tifford, S 21, 12:2
Harry Y Dunst and Berndt Wilford killed, D 6, 2:5

Columbus
Dr J H Griswell, N 16, 2:2
M D Vankirk killed by fall into bakery mixer, D 27, 6:1

Conneaut
Mrs Perry Lightsey infant son killed, Ag 10, 2:5

Copley
Mrs Gingery, N 1, 4:7
Horse in fall from horse, M 23, 6:2
Holshue daughter, M 29, 8:6
Linfred Swain, M 26, 11:5
Polly Golden, J 7, 7:4
Clare Law in fall from bicycle, Je 20, 5:6
Blanch Billson, Je 20, 6:4

Dayton
George Allison and Charles Sanders killed, M 28, 1:3

Daylinton
Joseph Kiefer dies, Jy 7, 3:5

Dresden
M C StClair killed, Ag 1, 2:2

East Liverpool
Mrs George Bevington killed, M 26, 2:3

Everett
Willie Bowman, Ja 10, 6:5
Charlie Carter's daughter Gladys, S 13, 5:4

Fairlawn
'Plumber's son injured, F 22, 4:5

Fostoria
William Rossiter, Ja 16, 2:2

Green
Paul Shriver in fall from horse, Jy 26, 8:5

Kenton
Charles Miller killed, M 5, 6:4
W A Strong killed in fall from wagon, Ag 10, 2:3

Lima
Albert Ferguson killed by falling into stone crusher, D 5, 2:3

Mansfield
Flooders Craig killed, S 10, 2:4

Marietta
Thomas Shilling killed, D 18, 2:4

Marion
J F Kiemle dies, D 31, 2:3

Marysville
William Lovelace's infant daughter in fall on nail in board, Je 15, 2:2

Middle Branch
Frank Zamian killed, Jy 26, 2:5

Millersburg
James Patterson killed, Ja 29, 2:1

Mogadore
David Keister, N 9, 1:3

Norman
George Holmes killed, O 9, 2:4

Ravenna
Charles Spade killed, N 3, 2:1

Richfield
Mrs Eugene Hancock, O 26, 15:1

Shreve
James Patterson killed, Jy 7, 9:2

Sidney
Fire Chief Henry Yost killed, George Rickert injured, My 14, 2:5
12a  Akron Beacon Journal Index

1006  ACCIDENTS - FARMS (cont)

Springfield
William Phillips killed, My 14, 1:5

Suffield
Harry Travis daughter, D 16, 5:6

Summit
Milliard Fauler, Ja 26, 7:2

Twinsburg
James Harper, Ja 4, 6:4

Uniontown
Clarence M McFall, Mr 23, 3:1

West Richfield
Mary Alger, Je 27, 8:2

Wooster
James Lamer killed in fall down stairway, Ja 2, 2:2

Youngstown
Richard R Williams killed, D 27, 2:4

Zanesville
George Chapman burned to death in fall on gas stove, D 26, 6:4
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1006  ACCIDENTS - FIREWORKS (cont)

Green
Frank Jise by fodder cutting machine, D 1, 3:5

Kirtland
Mrs J Freshley killed by cow, F 1, 2:1

Mt Vernon
Arthur Chish main struck in eye by pitchfork, N 9, 6:5

Ravenna
William E Davis when crushed between wagon and barn door, My 31, 2:2

Richfield
Washburne while splitting wood, F 12, 2:6

Rittman
Dates Lautzenheiser in 6:11 from load of hay, Jy 25, 6:3

Sandy Lake
Mrs David Smith when gored by cow, Mr 29, 2:3

Springfield
J L Emmit while cutting wood, F 16, 8:2

Tiffin
Ward Zeis by fork while unloading hay, Jy 13, 2:3

Twinsburg
Fred Tryon by corn cutter, O 11, 7:6

West Richfield
John Comstock by mad bull, Jy 27, 6:2

Zanesville
George Chapman burned to death in fall on gas stove, D 26, 6:4
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1006  ACCIDENTS - FIRWORKS (cont)
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William E Davis when crushed between wagon and barn door, My 31, 2:2

Richfield
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Dates Lautzenheiser in 6:11 from load of hay, Jy 25, 6:3

Sandy Lake
Mrs David Smith when gored by cow, Mr 29, 2:3

Springfield
J L Emmit while cutting wood, F 16, 8:2

Tiffin
Ward Zeis by fork while unloading hay, Jy 13, 2:3

Twinsburg
Fred Tryon by corn cutter, O 11, 7:6
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Zanesville
George Chapman burned to death in fall on gas stove, D 26, 6:4
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1006  ACCIDENTS - HORSES - Akron (cont)

G H Arnold killed when team of horses runs into bicycle, N 12, 2:3

Mrs Margaret Williams when run down by wagon, N 26, 4:5

ARGADIA

Juth Cole killed when kicked by horse, My 18, 6:2

Barberton
Mr S Howe thrown from buggy when horse runs away, Je 22, 8:2

E V Sharpe's daughter run over, Jy 23, 3:4

Simon Hyers killed by runaway team, O 16, 3:2

John Fisher in team runaway, D 15, 3:2

Cuyahoga Falls
George C Tiffitt's wagon wrecked when horse runs away, H 10, 8:3

Ed Schombol and Marshal Ira Goldwood when horse runs away, Ag 31, 1:1

Delaware
Daniel Dyer killed in runaway, Ag 3, 2:3

Freedom Station
Mrs R Phelps infant son killed in runaway, O 25, 2:5

Galion
Peter Bauer Jr killed when thrown against barn by frightened horse, Jy 13, 2:3

Girard
County Corr J R VanArsdel when dragged by horse, Je 28, 2:2

Green
Clint Spottlor when thrown and kicked, Jy 27, 8:7

Menfield Krumrey loses valuable horse in runaway accident, Je 7, 4:5
Huntington
Mrs. Daniel Umpdough killed when kicked, S 17, 3:5

Hudson
William Dax killed when run over by wagon, F 26, 4:4

Kent
Charles DeCauvy killed in fall from wagon, My 2, 3:2

Lima
Two in runaway, Ag 18, 2:5

Mahoningtown
Fred Kinney in runaway, Ag 10, 3:4

Marion
Harvey Scheweinhuth killed when kicked, Ky 10, 2:2
William Seen injured when attacked, S 25, 2:4
Thomas Dritton by wagon tongue, D 18, 2:3

Marysville
Mrs. Albert Hamilton killed in jump from buggy when horse runs away, Je 15, 2:2
Mrs. Nathan Crowder in runaway, My 31, 2:3

Mt. Gilead
Willis Burder in wagon-bicycle collision, N 30, 9:4

New Concord
Florence Storley killed when thrown from horse, S 24, 1:4
Mrs. Clara Marsh killed when thrown from horse, S 24, 1:4

Orrville
Mary Eash and Fanny Kurtz in runaway, Ky 17, 2:3

Rodney
John Thompson's daughter Kurtz killed when run over by wagon, D 8, 2:2

Sidney
John Shearer dragged to death by runaway, My 31, 2:2
Ed Hoover killed in runaway, N 25, 2:4

Tallmadge
Treasach when kicked, My 23, 6:2

Toledo
Sarah Sonsonart killed by runaway team, Ag 28, 2:2

Twinsburg
Hoodley Ronegur when thrown from horse, D 10, 10:4

Wayne
Mrs. Anna Everly killed in jump from buggy, Jy 23, 2:3

Youngstown
Lt. Herman Steinbuhrl when fire hose cart crashes into pole, S 13, 2:4
John White killed when kicked, D 8, 2:2

Hunting
Akon
Paul Dunham shot and wounded when gun discharged, Ap 14, 3:1

Arlington
Carl Stevenson injured when attacked by eagle while hunting, Ja 4, 7:5

Bellefontaine
Roy Baker and Roy Justice injured when shot by Roy Spellman, S 26, 8:15, 2:5

Canal Fulton
Cornelius Labbe shot and killed by Harold Rhodes, Ag 24, 2:3

Chicago Junction
George Bechinger killed when gun exploded, S 20, 2:5

Danville
George Bluebaugh shot and injured by L A Michley, S 4, 2:4

Frankfort
Edwin Dailey accidentally shoots self, D 20, 8:6

Gauga County
John Wolf killed when gun discharged, O 1, 2:3

Harrisonville
Walter Hendon shoots and kills self while hunting, Ap 4, 2:3

Harmony
Roy Gates fatally shot when gun accidentally discharged, D 3, 2:3

Medina
Harry Imose shot and killed by brother John, N 30, 6:2

Mt. Vernon
Bradley Rambarger injured when gun explodes, D 18, 2:4

Pisgah
Ralph Obanian shot and killed, O 4, 2:3

Ripley
Robert Devoe killed when gun discharged, D 13, 2:3

Toldeo
Michael Janicki fatally wounds self, N 1, 2:5

INDUS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Henry Schneider loses hand while operating packing machine, O 20, 3:1
James Kerner caught in mill, Ap 17, 3:5
Carl Petting killed in rip saw, My 15, 7:3
Albert J Friess caught in pumping machine at Akron Water works, N 26, 3:5
Joseph Hook caught in rip saw over by car, Je 12, 2:3
Thomas Jackson killed in mill, Jy 19, 4:1
W J Hoff caught in conveyor, Jy 30, 3:1
Mike Herrick truck overturns in Auer Cereal co plant, O 11, 3:5
Alexander Assad caught in mill, N 6, 10:4
Grant Keep by band saw, N 19, 3:6
Carl Gurns caught in sewer pipe press, N 27, 6:6

John Hillard in factory, D 3, 4:3
Henry Yonkewer caught in mill, D 18, 4:2
Roy Kunderlich caught in mill, D 20, 3:1
F A King at Colonial Salt co, D 24, 3:1

Alliance
Morgan Engineering plant damaged when 18 ton flywheel bursts, Ja 5, 1:3

Barberton
George Wingert struck by falling piece of sheet iron in Wellman-Seaver-Morgan plant, Jy 4, 3:3
John Yemke's hand mashed while working at Sterling co, Ja 23, 6:4
William Snyder when heavy casting falls on foot, My 4, 6:2
H A Clark by falling sheet iron, D 6, 8:2
Charles Haylock caught in roller at Sterling co, D 12 (13), 10:1
Grant Brooks by falling beam, O 30, 7:3
Charles Beyer loses thumb in blacksmith shop, N 10, 10:6
George Edwards killed by piece of caster wheel, N 15, 6:2
Albert Kessley killed when caught in conveyor, N 26, 3:4
Henry Humboldt, D 24, 3:5

Canton
Claude Tidball killed when kicked against revolving saw, O 3, 7:7

Cuyahoga Falls
Isaac N Reid, Ap 21, 2:3

Defiance
Clarence Bodendebber killed, Ulcers Cooperage works damaged by bursting balance wheel, Ja 31, 2:3

Greenfield
Thomas Castello killed when caught by set screw on revolving shaft, F 1, 2:1

Lorain
James O'Connor killed by Kip car at Nell Tube Works, Ja 10, 2:3
Charles Ohms killed when crushed by casting, Ne 22, 2:4
1926
ACCIDENTS - INDUS (cont)

Marion
C H Beckley killed when struck by iron bar, Jy 14, 2:2

Medina
Clyde Chapin injured, F 22, 4:6
George Vann, F 22, 4:6
Abe Stauffer in Medina cheese factory, M 29, 4:6

Medina
William Flinner at pipe shop, Ag 3, 6:5

Rittman
Harry Wright hand caught in machine, Je 14, 5:5

Wellsville
Zanetta killed in clay cruiser at Vulcan Brick Works, S 18, 1:6
John Nuylin killed when struck by weight at Amu Sheet Steel & Tin Plate co, D 23, 5:5

Youngstown
William Womely and Patrick Hyland killed when caught by whirling shaft, M 27, 2:3
Steve Zita, George Melchior, and Paul Wolf when steel rack gives way, S 26, 1:3

INTERURBANS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akon
J M Lash killed, Ja 30, 1:6
Mrs Ellen Jones killed, F 20, 3:3
Akon Gas co horse and wagon struck by car, no one injured, F 20, 6:5
Clara and Doris Haberkost, and Elmer Palmer in car-cab collision, Ag 27, 1:6
Mrs Emily F Christian killed when struck, 0 10, 1:6

Bitters
Brewster co wagon damagd when struck, 0 12, 7:2
Leo Eberhard in fall from car, N 3, 2:3

Bryan
Gustob Oberle killed in jump from car, D 27, 2:4

Chagrin Falls
Daniel Plowman, Mrs Irwin, and Grace Dodge in car collision, Ag 15, 5:7

1926
ACCIDENTS - INTERURBANS (cont)

A & Taylor and 6 others in crash, 0 24, 1:1

Chambersburg
William Pumphrey, Bert Hoover, and August Nicola
killed when snowplow hits horse, M 20, 1:1

Chardon
Hugh Williams, Elison Dayton, S A Parmalee,
Henry Hoffer, Guido Gerling, Harry Burre, and
Mrs Ross Hatch when interurban derails,
Ag 13, 5:5

Cleveland
L C Haines struck while signaling car, Ag 20, 3:3

Cause and Prevention
State rly comr annnounces plans to investigate
accidents and study safety devices, Ag 25, 2:3

Cridersville
M Clapper, Otto Cook, and Iva Raymond killed,
15 injured when car is derailed, Ag 21, 4:4

Cuyahoga Falls
Joseph F Kurek killed, A Speurgen injured when
car jumps track, My 31, 1:6

Elyria
Clev & Southwestern car jumps track, 18 injured,
Je 11, 1:3

Dover
Michael McDonough killed when struck by inter-
urban, Ag 27, 8:1

East Liverpool
James Vale killed, Ivan H Hunter and 6 others
injured when East Liverpool Traction & Lighting
co car is demolished after leaving from train,
D 8, 1:1

Findlay
Jay Frey killed, Earl Snyder injured when
knocked off car, F 26, 2:3

Geneva
Fred Parsons and others in interurban car
collision, Ag 4, 2:4

Ganano
Jacob Groll killed, Je 25, 1:2

Gibsonburg
Lake Shore Elec ry cars damaged in collision,
no serious injuries, Ag 28, 3:4

Grahams Hill
John Moore uninjured when buggy is struck by
interurban car, M 31, 5:6

Lake Junction
Two NTLI cars damaged in collision, 3 men
injured, 0 22, 3:3

Lima
Horris Stein killed in collision, F 19, 1:5

Madisonburg
Clev & South Western car wrecked, no one injured,
Ag 3, 8:3

Plaqua
Ira Miller killed in collision, S 12, 2:4

Prospect
Seven un-named persons injured in steam engine-
st car collision, Jy 12, 3:3

Toledo
Sol Dinner killed, S 10, 1:6

Vermillion
W D Moody and Fred Smiley killed and James
Yerrick fatally injured in collision, Ag 6, 6:3

Wapakoneta
Charles White killed when struck by car, 0 25,
2:5

Youngstown
Peter Higgins killed when struck by car, Ag 28,
2:2

1926
LANDSLIDES

Akon
Two unnamed men injured at clay bank of Hill
Sewer Pipe co, S 10, 3:6
John Coleman shot to death when ditch caves
in, N 15, 1:6
Mike Necco killed by slide in clay bank, D 5, 1:6

Chagrin Falls
Frank Rose or injured when sand bank caves in,
Ag 14, 2:3

Lakewood
L Zippenc killed when crushed in gravel pit,
N 2, 2:3

Youngstown
Dominick Lippelko killed, Owen McHenry and
Philip Ross injured by iron ore slide, N 20,
6:5

Zanesville
Mine cave-in damages homes of John Fisher,
Jennie Pearl, and Henry Shaffer, Ap 11, 2:3

LIGHTNING

Akon
Harry A Dellenberger res damaged, Je 20, 3:4
Rodick Rodocker's res damaged, Ag 10, 5:5

Alliance
Jacob Whitmer killed, Jy 18, 3:6

Ashland
Guy Emons killed, Ag 7, 2:4

Bath
Charles Keller barn destroyed by fire, My 5, 3:7

Berea
Fred Koetz res struck and burned, Ag 20, 2:3

Bowling Green
Gale Copher killed, 2 brothers injured when
struck, My 7, 2:5

Solomon Gable injured, My 7, 2:5
1906 - Lightning (cont)

Bowerston
Robert Hamill killed, Ag 26, 1:6

Bradley
Rev Alfred Place, Clyde Shaffer, and Daniel Mercer injured, Ag 27, 6:6

Bradner
Clyde Shaffer injured, Ag 27, 2:3

Bryan
Joseph Arnold and Arthur Bates injured when bolt strikes barn, Ag 23, 2:4

Chatham Center
Sherman Rodgers killed, Ag 25, 2:3

Cincinnati
Main St. Press building damaged, Jy 9, 1:1

Cleveland
Oliver Miller killed, Je 7, 2:6

Copley
Charles Everhard's barn destroyed by fire, Ag 29, 1:6

Crawford
Frank Hoford barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 26, 5:3

Demarest
W J. Fisch killed, Je 20, 2:3

Dillingham
Unidentified man killed, Je 18, 2:7

East Bethany
Fire destroys George Grether's barn, My 5, 3:4

Everett
George Grether barn struck and destroyed by fire, My 14, 4:3

Howard Carter horses killed when barn is struck, Jy 15, 4:7

Fremont
Rudolph Ochs killed, Jy 11, 1:2

Georgetown
Sylvestor Klockner killed when struck, Jy 24, 2:4

Hudson
Wesley Hackett's res. struck, damaged by fire, Jy 9, 5:5

Lancaster
Truman, Mrs. Mary Ingalls, Lizzie Bert, E H Riggen, Walter Evans, and Bert McClure injured, Ag 6, 2:3

Leipsic
Lamont Pike and unidentified woman and baby killed, Jy 11, 3:3

Lima
Cora Logan killed, Ag 27, 2:3

Lorain
William Devine injured, My 5, 2:4

Loyal Oak
R A Siehlhart's cow struck, Ag 20, 6:4

Sanctuary res. damaged, Ag 20, 6:4

Marboro
Isaac White killed, S 12, 2:4

Marion
John Irey's house struck, members of family injured, Jy 7, 1:7

Hosier Deman killed, Ag 24, 1:3

Mechanicsburg
William Howery barn destroyed by fire after being struck by lightning, Jy 14, 2:3

New Berlin
Wesley Rapp killed when struck, S 4, 2:3

Orville
Rudolph Katschke barn struck, destroyed by fire, Ag 7, 2:5

Martin Krieger barn struck, destroyed by fire, Ag 7, 2:5

Daniel Lichty barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Martha Krieger injured, Ag 8, 2:4

Painesville
E W Haines cottage and other property damaged when struck, Mrs. Petera shocked, Jy 28, 2:4

Plymouth
Leander Payne and C L. Beaver injured when struck, Jy 7, 2:4

Richfield Twp
Truman Humphrey barn and contents destroyed by fire, Hawkins horse killed, Jy 20, 10:4

Damasque Isaac Bauknecht barn, kills 2 of Howard Carter's horses, Jy 9, 1:5

Rootstown
Peter Ventenberger barn struck and destroyed by fire, Ag 9, 2:5

Springfield
Luther Lorton killed, Clyde Sanders injured, Ag 1, 2:2

Toledo
Nelson Buck and Farlam Sargent killed, 3 injured, Jy 14, 1:3

Uniontown
J Swinehart barn struck and destroyed by fire, Ag 24, 3:4

Western Star
Heustis' barn destroyed by fire, Ag 25, 6:3

Wooster
M W Warner cattle killed, Jy 7, 1:3

Goldie Kistler burned, Jy 17, 2:2

Zanesville
Charles and Mark Beelby injured when house is struck, Ag 7, 1:6

MINES & MINING

Amsterdam
William Wells fataly injured when crushed between car and post, Jy 30, 3:3

Belle Valley
Garrison Dyer, Ernest Smith, Eugene Hutchins, and Henry Bond burned by exploding powder, N 27, 2:5

Bridgeport
Jerry Brandt and John Skene killed when mine car strikes roof supports, Ag 13, 2:4

Canal Dover
John Sills killed by fall of slate, S 6, 2:4

Cause and Prevention

C. P. of Ohio shows fatalities on increase in Ohio, Ag 2, 2:4

Mine operators warned by State Mine Inspector, Scott against laxity in enforcing regulations, Ag 24, 2:3

Deerfield
Clyde Ashby killed, Richard Cale and William Griffith injured when live wire contacts machine, O 26, 9:4

Gradenhutten
Charles Smith killed, Benjamin Beckett injured in cave-in, D 1, 2:3

New Philadelphia
Three unnamed miners asphyxiated by gas in James Mullin mine No 1, O 20, 6:2

Minimuller
Frank Hargre killed by dynamite blast, D 4, 3:2

St Clairsville
Three men fatally hurt and several injured in gas explosion, Ag 7, 1:3

San Quin
Five killed, 1 fatally injured when elevator cable breaks, N 5, 2:3
Miscellaneous
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Clyde Killed, Ja 11, 3:5
George Iseman struck in face with rock, Ja 29, 3:4
George Iseman by glass from door broken by vandal, Ja 31, 8:6
Reinhold Barth cuts foot while swimming, Jly 18, 8:7
Mary McGowan when safe door crashes hand, Aug 30, 3:1
E F Henrud by stepping on nail, O 1, 4:3
Walter Coyle's son Alvin by hatchet, D 13, 9:5

Ashland
Mitchell Helmton dies from injuries reed in sawmill accident, Ag 23, 2:4

Barnston
Mrs Henry Snyder in cutting pumpkin, S 17, 8:4

Bryan
Elsie Cams bitten by rattler snake, Ag 21, 2:2

Cause and Prevention
Snow balling in schools yards considered dangerous, cessation urged, ed, N 15, (4) 6:1

Chardon
James Stansell killed when caught by shaft of gasoline engine, N 24, 2:2

Cincinnati
Joseph Ayers and Oscar Underwood injured, Jly 6, 1:4
Edward Grisner and Joseph Strassel injured when cables drawing truck up incline breaks, O 3, 2:5

Cleveland
Mrs Ola Herr injured in near panic when someone cries "Fire" in Clev theater, Ja 23, 2:2
Joseph Edwards bitten while feeding python, Jly 16, 4:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Clarence Williams strikes head against water pipe, Jl 31, 7:2

Defiance
Dicus Cooperage works damaged by bursting balance wheel, Jl 31, 2:3

Delphos
Furmin Wilhelm dies from injuries sustained when gored, Ap 4, 2:4

Deshler
J L Patterson fatally injured when struck by mail, 0 6, 1:3

Eagle City
Charles Trout struck in eye by fish pole, Je 11, 2:4

Findlay
Clyde Hill stabbed by Teddy Davis while playing, D 20, 2:5

Gibsonburg
Freman Huffman infant daughter bitten by cat, S 25, 2:6

Hamilton
Otto Eppler killed when caught in dough mixing machine, My 17, 8:5

Kenton
W T Hoy dies from accidentally cutting self with knife, S 25, 2:5

Loyal Oak
Robert Stump injured when cut in saw mill, Jr 14, 3:1

Marion
Mrs Bartley Eckfeldt stung by hornets, D 1, 2:5

Massillon Station
J L Hoy caught under bell frame, My 16, 6:5

Philo
Mrs W Neff bitten by snake, condition serious, Ag 15, 1:3

Revere
Rever Walker killed by brother Henry while playing soldier, Jl 30, 2:4

Shelby
George Poine infant bitten by rat, Jl 3, 2:5

Toledo
Princess Pauline attacked by lion, Ap 26, 2:3

Youngstown
Alfred K Robertson knocked down by rat, F 3, 1:4

Zanesville
Harry Chunetcko hangs self initating wild west show, O 2, 1:4

NOTICE VEHICLES
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Alva Hudson when car strikes bicycle, Ap 27, 3:4
John C Roberts, Hy 22, 3:5
J C Lehman when auto and motorcycle collide, Jl 28, 6:3
Harry Burger in auto-bicycle collision, Jl 20, 3:4
Earl Dear in auto-bicycle collision, Je 21, 3:6
Harvey E Border falling from truck, Jl 5, 7:1
Harry Loomis auto damaged, driver F M Ruedy injured, Jl 14, 3:4
Samuel Young, Ag 9, 8:1
Harry Valentine, 0 22, 3:4
J P Loomis while driving auto, N 3, 3:3

Alton
Frank E Stoneham killed, George W and Joseph F Davidson injured when auto overturns, Je 28, 2:3

Cause and Prevention
Fast and reckless driving criticized, ed, Ag 10, 4:1
Legis fixing age of drivers urged, ed, S 22, 4:2
Motorists urged to abide by road laws, Ohio Law Bulletin, N 16, 12:2

Chagrin Falls
John Williams and son John jr when auto overturns, Ag 6, 5:7

Cincinnati
Anna Johns killed, Jr 12, 2:2

Cirleville
John Moehlter killed, O 23, 2:4

Cleveland
B Wollert dies of injuries, Ap 16, 2:2
Katherine Haber, My 7, 2:4
Henry Kervin and John and Henry Reuter, Ag 16, 2:3
Helen Cunningham killed, O 3, 2:5
Benjamin Camara killed, Anna Schmittel, Hubla and George Hartman when auto hits pole, O 16, 1:1

Conneaut
Mrs Albert W Young killed, husband Albert and 3 others injured, My 21, 2:3

Lima
W H Harris wrecks auto to avoid hitting pedestrian, Jly 12, 2:3

Marion
Dr H J Lower, daughter Florence, and Mary Fixley injured when thrown from auto, My 15, 1:4
Starling Lower and brother A D injured when thrown from auto, My 15, 1:4

Springfield
Mr and Mrs J K Williams, Harry Phillips, and Mrs Shaffer, My 23, 2:4

Steubenville
Henry Blanco's daughter Mary killed by motor car, Jly 27, 2:3

Toledo
Carl Miller and E W Lefarge injured when ambulance overturns, F 21, 2:2
Harry O Reilly injured, William Fee held, No 5, 8:4

Wellsville
Miller Grim, daughter, and Mrs Daniel Clemens injured when auto crashes into curb, Ag 7, 1:4

Wickliffe
Harry Osborne killed, V T Robinson injured when car strikes obstruction in road, Je 7, 2:3

Zanesville
A J Andrews injured in auto-buggy collision, S 10, 2:3
POISONING

Akon
Mrs Andrew Stenick's son Herman dies after eating strychnine for candy, D 12, 1:6

Dundysburg
M March's infant daughter dies from eating medicine tablets, D 4, 2:3

Canton
Theodore Bedloe saved from eating tablets, Ag 3, 2:3

Cleveland
Carl Schenker killed by drinking gasoline, D 5, 2:3

Connaut
Mary Vinhoze poisoned by canned food, Ag 13, 6:5

Cumberland
Grant Bates dies from eating sardines, N 23, 10:2

Delaware
Clarence Smale infant daughter dies after eating poisoned bread, Je 11, 2:3

Irondeq
Etta Tuttle dies after drinking carbonic acid, N 12, 2:4

Jackson Center
Ort Hughes dies from drinking carbonic acid, Nr 13, 2:2

Marion
Virgil C Maasch infant son dies from drinking carbonic acid, Je 27, 2:4
Mille Cochran takes quinine, recovery doubled, D 2, 23
Lincoln White infant son injured by taking overdose of medicine, D 20, 2:2

Marysville
Andrew Howery, wife, and Jeannine Cheney ill from eating poisonous mixture, D 4, 2:3

Middlefield
Thomas Crittenden son dies from eating Christmas candy, Ja 4, 7:4

Tiffin
Barney Wolf dies from overdose of headache powders, Jy 11, 2:4

Washington Court House
Persons attending NE ch supper become ill, D 14, 9:3

Wooded
Coroner Dr Hugh J. Sullivan dies from taking poison by mistake, F 24, 1:4
Miss McIntyre and Miss Vance poisoned by potted chicken served at fraternity party, Je 6, 1:1
Troy J Tyler dies after taking strychnine by mistake, Je 12, 2:4

Youngstown
William Lehman dies from drinking carbonic acid by mistake, Fe 12, 2:4

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Ada
W Abel Hargis killed, J V Harper injured in train-buggy collision, D 17, 2:3

Akon
W H Meeker, Mr and Mrs O H Bryner, and Mr and Mrs John Ferguson in train-st cur collision, Me 6, 1:1
Louis Atwood horse killed, N 12, 6:5
William Miller killed, N 19, 1:1
Unidentified man struck by train, N 20, 3:1
Gee Dorn, N 20, 7:1
CASC engine damaged in train collision, N 20, 7:2
CASC passenger train crashes into yard engine, no one injured, Ap 4, 3:1
Philip Hursell killed, Ap 16, 6:2

Barberton
William Walsh killed, Ap 20, 3:2
Anthony Karase, Ap 28, 3:5
George Stewart falls from train, M 3, 3:1
Erie coal car derailed, no one injured, Je 7, 2:2
Loaded car breaks loose, collides with another car, Je 12, 3:4
Livette and Russo in train-hound car collision, Jy 14, 3:4
Isaac Stewart struck by train, Jy 24, 5:1
Wilton D Brown falls from train, Ag 27, 8:2
Daniel引起了 another killed, Ag 30, 2:4
Earl C Jackson caught between cur bumpers, S 6, 5:4
Charles Phillips killed, O 4, 1:6
Hugh Longaker, O 15, 4:4
Acond Snugger killed, O 31, 3:4
Frederick Heir killed while riding on side of train, N 3, 3:4
J T Smith horse injured by train, M 15, 3:2
Frank Smith falls under train, D 1, 3:3
W C White and George C Norton when derrick on wreck train strikes bridge, D 17, 1:6
Drakenin Charles Williams when train passes under bridge, O 19, 3:4

Alliance
Joe Culman killed when struck by train, Ag 27, 2:3
Simeon Schwer killed when struck by train, D 13, 2:4
James Weismiller and Frank Nantzel killed in train-wagon collision, N 26, 2:5

Amasa Junction
Perry Whalen killed and Sam Loos injured, F 22, 2:3

Apple Creek
Jessie Franks killed when struck by train, Ag 13, 8:3

Ashland
J C Hedges caught between cars, S 4, 2:4
Henry Starkweather killed, E G Pullman injured when struck, N 2, 1:1

Aultman
John Deardorff in train-wagon collision, F 9, 8:2

Barberton
John Cornelius son killed, M 21, 3:4
Oscar Swenson struck by train, Ag 13, 6:2
James McCloskey (McClosky) killed, N 9, 11:1
Freight train damaged in collision, no one injured, D 15, 9:5

Bedford
Unidentified man killed near Bedford by ABG car, alleged suicide, Ja 15, 3:6

Belle Center
Lee Jackson held in accidental death of Harold Dyers, Ag 27, 2:3

Bellefontaine
John Burke with wife and baby fatally injured in train-wagon collision, Je 27, 1:4

Berea
Fred and Albert Loos in train-buggy collision, Ag 26, 2:3

Blanchester
T O Carlin killed in B&O train wreck, N 9, 1:5
William Billings killed when train derails, N 10, 3:6

Boston
Hr and Mrs William Sauer killed, 1 child injured in train-wagon collision, S 4, 1:6

Botum
B&O train derailed, no one injured, Ag 26, 3:1

Brockville
Cullum killed in fall from train, F 10, 3:1

Bridgeport
Will Scott and 5 others in collision, Je 18, 1:1
Levi Wilson (Gen) killed when struck by train, Ag 14, 5:4
John Dolan in train-st cur collision, O 16, 1:4

Bristol
Two CASC trains collide, no one injured, D 15, 3:6

Buena Vista
Washington flyer on C&O wrecked, M 11, 7:1
**Burbank**

Erie train derailed, J. Robinson injured, Jan 23, 3:5

**Canton**

Charles S. Stine killed when struck, Ag 6, 2:3
Andrew Myers in train-bridge collision, Ag 27, 2:3
Bodies of 2 men found on train bridge, S 22, 2:5
John Ray and John Nicholson in collision, D 17, 2:3
Pennsylvania flyer demolishes NILE engine, 2 injured, D 17, 2:3

**Cardington**

Rev. C. Krause killed when struck by train, S 14, 2:4

**Cause and Prevention**

Agreed blamed for failure to provide safety gates at Falor st crossing, ed, J 15, 1:4: Disagreement among cars as to apportionment of cost given as cause for delay in installation, J 16, 1:6

Bd of pub service gets action from RR companies in gate crossing dispute, J 10, 2:1: Creation of crossing gates at Falor st started, J 10, 9:2

Telephone poles ordered moved by Barberton council for erection of safety gates at 4th st crossing, F 7, 6:3: People's Telephone co agrees to move poles, F 10, 6:3: Safety gates erected by Erie, F 10, 6:5

Bill to eliminate grade crossings introduced by Rep. Spicer, F 23, 9:4

Train speed and order enforced by Barberton city council, F 27, 6:2

City council urged to help abolish grade crossings, ed, M 8, 4:1

Notices sent to railroads that speed laws will be strictly enforced, M 9, 1:5: Ordered strictly enforced by Mayor Kemp, M 9, 1:5: Assured by speed law observance by C&O RR co, M 10, 1:5: Enforcement action by mayor approved, ed, M 10, 4:1

Safety devices and appliances lacking at crossings, and enforcement urged, M 10, 1:6: Electric crossing gates suggested as temporary safety device, M 10, 5:5

**Chambersville**

Peter Taylor killed, F 7, 2:4

**Cincinnati**

Thomas Delehanty injured in jump from car window, Ag 6, 2:3

**Cleveland**

S. F. Golden and F. D. L. killed when train is derailed, F 5, 1:2

C. A. Arnold and Cleve street car killed by derailed train, F 5, 2:4

Unidentified man killed, 2 injured, M 6, 2:2

Frank Nagorski killed by Nickel Plate train, M 10, 1:3

Unidentified man killed by B&O engine, M 21, 2:3

One killed, 8 injured by B&O engine, M 21, 2:3

Michael Foley injured when foot is caught in car freg, M 23, 6:4

**Cuyahoga Falls**

H. Kilbourne unjured in train-wagon collision, horses killed, J 16, 3:3

Robert E. Wilson killed, M 10, 1:3

John H. Sparks circus ponies killed when struck by train, Je 14, 4:4

James Brown injured in jump from train, S 25, 1:5

**Davie**

Lewis Schlegel and Witten killed, Adam Relick and Zimmerman injured in train collision, S 22, 1:6

**Dayton**

Harry Leeman killed and N. S. Trake fatally injured when struck by switch engine, S 6, 2:4

Eighteen passengers injured in engine and Dayton & Cincinnati interurban car collision, N 30, 2:2

**Defiance**

J. E. Farris injured in train wreck, D 27, 2:4

**Delaware**

J. A. Hamilton injured when train sections collide, Ag 29, 2:4

**Dougherty**

James Egan, Frank Probst, George Wilson, and William Connell injured in train collision, J 29, 1:2

**Elba**

Vaughan scalloped, shucks injured when train jumps track, Je 15, 2:2

**Elyria**

LS&N train derailed, no one injured, Ag 20, 2:4

**Everett**

Mrs. Jacob Baumgardner killed, M 30, 4:2

**Fostoria**

John Loopan and W. J. Hoye killed, 11 injured in B&O train collision, M 12, 1:1

Mrs. Shump killed and Mrs. J. Hanna fatally injured in train-baggy collision, S 1, 2:5

**Fremont**

Owen Howry killed when struck by train, J 2, 2:2

G. R. Edinger and Crickenden injured in train collision, J 12, 2:3

**Garretsville**

Grant Goodhart and Shirley Melton killed, Je 11, 1:7

Erie RR freight cars derailed and demolished, Ag 2, 2:4

**Giffin**

Mrs. Frank Nedrow killed when struck by train, N 22, 2:4
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Greenville
Henry Whalen killed, Ap 25, 3:4

Groton
James Andrews killed when struck by train, F 20, 2:2

Halo
J Bascher killed when struck by train, Jy 14, 3:6

Hamilton
Howard Howe and Luther Shepard killed when struck by train, 0 15, 1:4

Holmesville
Croco Crawford killed in train-wagon collision, Jy 7, 2:5

Hopkins Point
Millert and Arthur Fruce killed, J A Williams and 5 others injured in train collision, D 14, 10:3

Hudson
Edward Goss killed in freight train collision, Jy 21, 1:6
Body of unidentified man found, 0 23, 3:4

Ivydale
Two unidentified men killed in train collision, 0 23, 2:2

Kemore
Mrs Fanny Viningre killed, Ag 6, 6:2

Kent
Howard C Giffen killed, 2 injured in collision, Jy 22, 1:6
William E Adair fatally injured in fall under train, 0 5, 3:5
Sylvester Nixon injured in jump from train, N 12, 4:4

Kenton
Track of Big Four rr co torn up when train travels at high speed, no one injured, Ap 14, 1:6
James Michael Hatton killed when struck by train, S 27, 2:4
George Neff and Harry A Miller killed in train wrecks, 0 25, 2:5

Leavittsburg
Erie train damaged when derailed, no one injured, N 12, 4:5

Leetonia
Archie Sitter killed by train, 0 6, 2:5

Leipsic
Seventeen injured in train collision, F 5, 2:4

Lima
A K Lauzon injured in collision, 0 31, 2:3
George Nixon killed, L L Morton and 2 others injured, John C Kohli missing in train wreck, D 12, 2:3

Lodi
C H Everett killed, John LeFever injured in B&O train crash, Ag 8, 3:6
Louis Spathiza killed when struck by train, 0 31, 3:4

Marion
Peter Anderson killed by switch engine, Jy 24, 2:4
John Herring found dead along Erie rr tracks, 0 30, 2:4

Massillon
Michael Quinn killed when struck, Jy 10, 1:5
Levi Wilson killed when struck by train, 0 19, 2:3
P Stocker injured in B&O train collision, D 21, 2:1

Mechanicsburg
Two uninsured persons killed, S W Shepard and 2 others injured when train is derailed, S 24, 2:8

Medina
Henry Hechler injured while boarding train, S 7, 4:2

Metz
John Shaffer killed, 0 22, 3:3

Milford Center
J W Stodd killed, J F Potter fatality injured, 0 27, 8:6

MT Vernon
William Netting family injured in train-buggy collision, Ag 24, 2:3
Fred Sharpnack killed when run over by train, S 18, 2:4

Newton Falls
Thomas Blaney and McLaughlin killed, Michael Blaney injured, 0 18, 3:1

Niles
Phillip Weinheim killed, F 2, 2:4
Orms Corp killed, W J Sedman injured in collision, Ap 23, 2:5

Nilesville
Henry Akers injured when miners’ train derails, Ja 20, 1:6

Oriana
Mike Buckcame killed when struck, N 20, 6:5

Ottawa
J A Simmons and 2 others injured in train wreck, D 10, 1:5

Piqua
Lester Eicher killed in collision, S 17, 2:5

Plymouth
Jefferson & Franklin rr collision cars destroyed by fire when gasoline exploded, G 1, 1:3

Port Washington
Hersman Gunngnugel killed in fall from train, D 10, 2:3

Ravenna
John Creve and wife injured, H 21, 3:5
M J Connors killed when struck by train, H 20, 3:3
W H Garver killed in fall under train, Ag 25, 2:3
Neal injured when train is derailed, N 12, 3:3
Everett Herrick and brother Ezra killed, D 10, 3:3

Reports and Statistics
Report for past 3 months read, increase conserved, ed, F 9, 4:1
Accident statistics for month of December, Jy 4, 7:4
List of fatalities for May, 1 1:3
Fred Furgeski killed and James Wannack fatally injured when run over by train, S 7, 2:5.

Streetsburg
Alonzo Engler killed when struck by train, S 14, 2:3.

Summit Station
Alexander Miccol killed when struck, S 1, 2:5.

Tallmadge
Frank Priest injured when engine bumps flat car, Y 25, 3:3.

Tiffin
Baker killed, Troupe injured as train is derailed by box car top blown on the track, Y 17, 2:3.
Penna r.r. train derailed in attempt to wreck train, F 17, 2:3.

Toledo
Jane Reynolds killed, 4 others injured when train crashes auto, Ag 30, 1:1.
WIL Ionic car plunges through draw bridge, six bodies recovered, 4 still sought, S 15, 1:6.

Troy
Mrs. Kapilma Max killed when struck by train, Ag 28, 2:3.

Uncas
J. H. Blassey, 6 injured when train overturns after jumping track, N 6, 2:2.

Warren
Erie freight train derailed and wrecked, Y 27, 1:3.
David Watson killed in fall between cars, Ag 6, 2:3.

Warrenton
WIL train wrecked, engineer Wilbur Congdon injured, Y 24, 4:5.
Otto Butler killed, Fred Bankhurst injured when struck by train, Y 30, 5:3.

Warsaw
John Kling killed, Fern Goscovne and Alva Gilmore injured when caboose in derailing, Y 26, 2:2.

Warwick
Irvin Critz injured when he jumps from car window, Ag 16, 4:5.

Washington Court House
C. H. Westlake killed in jump from 580 engine, Y 10, 1:1.

Wayland
Unidentified man killed, N 22, 1:3.

Waynesburg
James Shine dies of injuries recd when struck by train, D 31, 2:4.

Wellington
Clev & Southwestern trac,ion car destroyed when struck by big 4 train, no one injured, S 18, 1:3.

West Leipsic
Eldon VanBuskirk and Leo Graham killed when struck by train, N 22, 1:2.

Wooster
Earl Long killed when struck by train, Ag 15, 1:3.

Youngstown
Bert Sheil killed in collision, N 6, 10:4.
Ivan Patterson killed by train, D 3, 2:3.
Reese Edwards killed, wife fatally injured, daughter injured in train-buggy collision, D 22, 2:6.

Zanesville
George Spencer killed, F 26, 2:3.
Ohio River & Western Ry co engines wrecked by snowslide, no one injured, Y 20, 2:3.
Jessie McVey and 2 others killed, Charles Love and 5 others injured in train collision, S 24, 5:1.
Robert Stannus killed when struck by engine, D 14, 9:2.

Zelienople
Joseph Hinkle and Charles Dickerson injured when plank breaks, Y 10, 3:3.

Cleveland
SS "O. J. "Ehmke" of Gilbert fleet crashes into breakwater and sinks, 17 persons rescued, Y 20, 2:3.
Schooner William Goebly damaged in collision with reef, Y 27, 1:3.

Lorain
SS H B Tuttle sinks after being damaged by storm, SS "Neil" rapid sinking, Ag 27, 1:5.

Port In Day
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation co's SS State of Ohio grounded, S 20, 1:5.

Sandusky
Steamer City of Concord sinks, 3 persons drowned, D 1, 2:3.
Steamer Nemoonee damaged by storm, D 1, 3:3.
Surgeon's cabin sinks, Capt. Kolbro and crew believed drowned, N 2, 1:3.

Steubenville
Two boats Raymond Horner and G A. Thomas damaged by running into bridge pier, N 26, 2:5.

Stony Point
SS H B Tuttle breaks in two and sinks, S 21, 1:6.

SHOOTING
Note: Unless otherwise specified all shootings listed here are accidental.

Agosta

Akron
George N. Gregg wounded by Floyd Palmer, N 11, 3:4.
William Sherman death ruled accidental by Coroner Humphreys, Ag 28, 16:4.
Maj. French and Capt. Stuart injured when gun is discharged, Y 14, 2:4.

Ashland
Hasley Rittenhouse shoots and fatally injures sister, N 26, 2:5.

Barberton
Charlie Negoa shot and wounded by Mike Vassila, Ag 8, 6:2.

Bellaire
William Sheets killed presumably in police battle with vagrants, S 21, 1:3.

Bellfortaine
John Chambers injured while cleaning revolver, Je 11, 2:4.

Cleveland
George Clark killed by Mrs. Ethel Slate in target shooting accident, Mrs Slate held, Y 5, 2:2.

Columbus
Roy Devault, N 24, 2:2.

Cuyahoga Falls
Fred Whale injured, Ag 27, 3:3; dies of wounds, Ag 30, 2:1.

Delaware
Mrs. Gilbert Blanche, infant daughter, Y 26, 2:4.
Louis Clark shot and wounded by John Jamison, S 10, 2:4.

East Liverpool
Donald Haylett shot and wounded by Floyd Karr, N 2, 2:3.
Thelma Hargis killed by Mervin Wurtem, O 22, 2:5.
Roland Ens killed by brother, O 22, 2:5.

Elyria
Richard Nitz wounded by Fred Kaltsopas, N 12, 2:3.

Fostoria
Robert McDaniel wounded by Charles Stainbrook, N 8, 2:3.

Fremont
Ernest Philabaum killed by brother Roy, D 31, 2:3.
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ACCOLDES - SHOOTING (cont)

Greenfield
Jesse Baker inepsed trade, D 28, 8:5

Harper
Mrs. Warren Carlisle's adopted baby killed, Mrs. Tizel killed when gun discharge, G 27, 2:4

Lancaster
William Miller, Earl Christenegg attempts suicide, Je 25, 2:4

Lima
Robert Grant killed while playing with gun, D 6, 2:4

Lorain
Louis Dobros killed, Je 23, 2:4

Samuel Gabriel killed, O 4, 1:7

Hansfield
Joseph Pugh and Grace Gump injured by disc of gun in hands of Henry Stevens, Ag 21, 2:3

Marina
Bessie Dalton shot by brother Bernice, Mj 31, 2:2

Marion
John Baldwin shot while inspecting wall of shooting gallery, Mj 7, 2:3

Marion
Mrs. Earl Drake shot and injured by W C Armstrong, Ag 21, 2:2

New Rochelle
Louis Deenick killed by brother Fred, Mj 19, 2:4

Newark
Fred Nichols killed by Clayton Mount, N 26, 2:5

Newton Falls
Fred Taylor shoots and injuries Verne Ingraham while cleaning gun, Jb 17, 2:2

Nottingham
Stephen Kairy Jr. killed by cousin Steve Terneg who commits suicide, D 3, 2:3

Pioneer
Arthur Cox killed while loading gun, Jy 30, 6:3

Reversive
Reverly Walker killed by brother Henry while playing soldier, Jb 29, 1:1

Richmond
Grover Wilson shot and killed by sister Kate, N 30, 2:2

Rocky River
Frank Yeakley killed by Bernard C Hensel, Jb 2, 2:2

Shreve
Henry Sherod killed by Loren Hensel while cleaning gun, S 10, 2:3

Silver Run
Mrs. Moses Frazier shot and killed when brother Lewis Hanley drops gun, Jy 31, 2:3

Springfield
Euler Nelson killed by disc of gun in hands of brother David, Ag 23, 2:4

Steubenville
Elizabeth Maxwell killed by brother John, Mj 21, 2:2

Swanton
Joe Shaffer fatally wounded, Jb 8, 7:1

Toledo
Lottie Pliold killed by Francis Pliold, N 10, 2:2

Triunburg
Headly Ronegar wounded, S 22, 7:4

Upper Sandusky
Earl Dunn injured when shot by Thomas Palmier, Jy 17, 2:2

West Union
Frank Harmon's son killed while playing with gun, Jy 17, 2:2

Wooster
Clark Taylor injured, Mj 6, 2:2

Sports
Akon
Fred O. Cooney injured while skating, Nr 7, 5:4

Hansfield
Player Bert Botry injured in baseball, S 26, 5:6

Grant/Steoff's sulky damaged in race, no one injured, G 4, 5:2

Ray Anibigler injured in football game, O 20, 10:2

Dryan
Roland Davis died from injuries received while wrestling, Jb 13, 2:3

Cause and Prevention
Number of deaths resulting to players and spectators cited, ed, G 27, 4:3

Cleveland
Fred Brice injured in football, O 26, 5:6

Columbus
Rev A E. Isacks killed when struck by pitched baseball, Ag 7, 2:4

Lodi
Plummer Burris killed while playing baseball, Ap 14, 2:4

New Castle
Harl injured playing roller polo, Ap 12, 5:3

Street Cars
Akon
G. Lloyd Miller dies of injuries, Jy 12, 4:2

Unidentified man, Ap 16, 3:3

Bowery cur derailed, no one injured, Ap 26, 3:4

Frank Hale injured, Ap 20, 10:3

Jones Dine injured when car hits express wagon, H 1, 6:5

C C Goodrich auto damaged, N 22, 7:2

Mrs. Charles W. Vitzel injured by car from st. car, Jy 10, 3:1

Jennie Allan injured in fall from moving car, Jy 10, 3:5

N. W. Hall killed in fall from st. car, Jb 18, 4:4

David Frank killed in st. car-buggy collision, Mj 18, 8:3

Cause and Prevention
Cuyahoga county rulings say NOTAL co. to stop cars at st. intersections as safety precaution, N 24, 16:2

Speed of cars on North Hill opposed in complaint by Dr. E. Callin, N 26, 2:2

Cincinnati
Dr. J. E. Atkins, Eugene Nelson, Walter L. Keal and one other burned in st. car-auto collision, Mj 31, 2:2
ACCIDENTS - STREET CARS - Cincinnati (cont)

Daniel Kernan killed when car overturns, D 31, 2:4

Cleveland
Henry C. Kelley killed, F 20, 2:2
Thomas Wood injured, Ap 12, 2:3
William Kinnell killed, My 8, 2:2
Richard S. Robertson killed, S injured in st car collision, My 9, 1:5
Thomas Connell and 2 others injured in collision, S 17, 2:5
Walter Maxwell injured, O 5, 3:3
Charles Weselser injured in st car-wagon collision, N 3, 1:3
T. H. Reynolds killed when struck, N 13, 2:4

Columbus
Scare injured in collision, Je 4, 2:5

Cuyahoga Falls
Earl Randall, Ap 10, 1:4

Greenville
Chief of Police William Harkey killed in jump from car, Ag 27, 2:4

Kenmore
Zena G. Dunlap struck by car, believed dead when struck, D 11, 3:4

Marietta
Police Chief Jacob H. Oye and 8 others injured when struck, D 19, 14:1

Springfield
Six unidentified persons injured by jumping from st car when trolley wire breaks, 27, 2:1

Toledo
Anna Sullivan killed, My 26, 2:4
Four unnamed persons injured in panic when overhead motor explodes, S 4, 2:4

Warren
Ephraim Hawkins injured when struck by st car, Mr 20, 2:3

Windermere
Several unidentified persons injured when car jumps track, O 4, 2:4

Youngstown
Mrs. Hannah Rees and 15 others injured in st car crash, F 14, 6:3
David Griffith killed in st car-wagon collision, F 22, 2:3
Fred Goldman killed when struck, H 12, 3:4

TREES FALLING
Middlefield
Jerry Miller injured, D 14, 9:2

WATER MAINS
Moore ave flooded, F 5, 5:5
Burial, causing low pressure, O 15, 1:6

ADAM, GEORGE (Guy Falls)
Arrested on insanity chg, S 25, 6:1; dismissed, O 5, 11:4

ADAMS, J. N. (H) (H), J. H
Celebrating 25th wedding anniversary, Ja 3, 3:2

ADAMS, J. W. (Youngstown)
Bound to prove ct on assault and battery chg, F 12, 3:6; dismissed, Jy 23, 3:4

ADAMS, CHADLES
Feeds not guilty to violation of no-meaning order, case continued, Ag 29, 6:2

ADAMS, ELTON (Youngstown)
Held in custody of Charles Lodwick, S 5, 2:4

ADAMS, GEORGE (Harbor)
Fined on ch of threatening police, O 17, 2:5

ADAMS, JULIA (Clev)
Injured when auto hits pole, O 16, 1:1

ADAMS, GEORGE (Hend)
Names OREO CO in damage suit, O 22, 9:6

ADAMS, JOHN (Barberton)
Dissolved, Ja 4, 6:1

ADAMS, J. R. (Collinsville, O 9)
Plant damaged by fire, Ag 9, 6:4
With Guy Wire & Fence Co and others named by Joseph H. Johnson in stock transfer suit, Ag 27, 3:5

ADAMS, J. E. (Hend)
Named in damage suit by Frank W. Hartman, O 10, 2:4; fined, 10, 14:3

ADAMS, J. J. (Youngstown)
Employees hire evangelistic services 250 ft below surface, F 21, 2:3

ADAMS, J. J. (Ozark)

ADAMS, J. C. (Ozark)
Named in intestation chg, Jy 16, 3:1

ADAMS, J. W. (New York)
Killed in fire on trolley via train, Je 5, 3:5

ADAMS, AUBERT
Apprehended and returned to county infirmary, S 14, 12:3

ADAMS, C. F. (Ohio)
Files affidavit charging G. S. Hamilton with embezzlement, F 15, 5:7

ADAMS, DAVID
Estate inventory filed, F 17, 3:1

ADAMS, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Jane, S 28, 4:6

ADAMS, EDWARD
Divorce suit across petitioned by wife Mary L., Ja 6, 3:6

ADAMS, FRANK (Spencer, Youngstown)

ADAMS, FRED
Named in collection suit by F. H. Osbourne, Ja 4, 8:1

ADAMS, EDWIN A. AND JAY (Ashland)
Indicted for control of vegetable prices, S 20, 0:5

ADAMS, FRED
Injured in fall down stairway, Ja 15, 4:4

ADAMS, J. E. (Youngstown)
Held in custody of Charles Lodwick, S 5, 2:4

ADAMS, JOHN (Hend)
Names OREO CO in damage suit, O 22, 9:6

ADAMS, J. T. (Germantown)
Dissolved, Ja 4, 6:1

ADAMS, J. W. (Columbus)
Plant damaged by fire, Ag 9, 6:4

ADAMS, GEORGE (Richmond)
Injured when auto hits pole, O 16, 1:1

ADAMS, GEORGE (Clev)
Fined on ch of threatening police, O 17, 2:5

ADAMS, GEORGE (Clev)
Fined on ch of violating anti-trust laws, F 5, 3:6

ADAMS, JOHN (Youngstown)
Named in intestation chg, O 16, 3:1
ADVERTISING
Billboards opposed by MCTU, Ja 22, 8:4; denounced, ed, Ja 26, 4:1; removal urged, F 3, 1:5; disfigure landscape, Ire, F 6, 6:3; F 7, 4:3; critics condemned, ed, F 8, 4:1; removal advocated, 11r, F 10, 8:1; abolition urged, ed, Wr 5, 4:1; Wr 15, 4:1; Ja 20, 4:1; Rev Joseph G Sheffield begins crusade against indecent posters, Ag 21, 6:4; complaints, Ag 24, 7:2; Barbour solicitor threatens pros, Ag 29, 6:2; praised, ed, Ag 30, 4:1; removal endorsed, ed, D 10, 4:1; citizens protest, D 30, 10:1; resolution banning along Ohio Canal adopted, D 15, 6:5; abolition urged, ed, D 10, 4:1; Harrisburg (Penna) endorsed, D 27, 4:1; procuring labor by misrepresentation punishable by fine and imprisonment, according to law passed by house of reps, Ja 25, 3:3; Indecent adv of Times Democrat condemned, ed, Wr 13, 4:2; magazine coupon adv is 2nd class matter barred by postal dept, D 22, 10:1

AELLO, JOHN AND PETER (Kingo Junction)
Drowned, Jy 9, 2:5

AKRON-BLACK
Weight Bros announce flight record, Dayton, Wr 20, 4:1
Li Frank F Lake wins internall balloon race at Paris (France), O 2, 1:5

APPLED, JOHN
Dismissed on intoxication chg, Jy 14, 10:3

AFRICAN HE ZIA OI
Rev H F A Easton named pastor, S 22, 12:5; Sponsors address by James Douglass on interests shown by Negro race, N 27 (20), 7:2
Anti-Roosevelt meeting postponed objected to by trustees, N 20, 8:2

AGGEN, CINTI
Jailed in murder of Carl Hayechin, Jy 23, 1:5
AGRI, FRENK (Youngstown)
Injured in brawl, Steve Ferrin held as witness, Jy 16, 2:4

AGRICULTURE
Farms
Farmers welcome snowfall, Ap 23, 6:3; North End improvement assoc adopts plan to study plan for numbering farms by blocks, S 17, 2:4

Products
Wealth of farm lands and crops estimated, ed, Jy 3, 4:1

AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX (ex)
AGRICULTURE - Products (cont)
Crops damaged by hailstorm, My 19, 1:5; Ja 29, 2:1
Annual Summit county statistical report given, Jy 23, 6:3
Production figures cited, ed, Jy 25, 4:1
State report shows crops in good condition, ag 4, 1:1
Annual US dept of agr repot, ed, D 3, 4:1
Resume of Ohio crop reports, D 6, 2:2

AGRICULTURAL SOC., SUBURB COUNTY
Holds annual meeting, files treasury report and elects officers, Ja 15, 2:4
Announces readiness to pay county 4 or written awards, D 10, 3:5

AKENS, C E F
Name William Elec co in collection suit, F 22, 4:2

AKERS, IREY (Girnersville)
Annual report of State Proctor and 2 others held, Ravenna, O 1, 4:5

AKERS, JOHN
Injured when interurban car leaps trestle, D 6, 1:1

ABSTRACT TITLE & GUARANTY CO
Named deft with John H noble in suit filed against John J O'Carroll by City of Akron, ag 10, 6:4
Named with others in property suit by John A Shurg, O 26, 3:1

AKERS, O H O
Employees' pay days changed by ord of service, F 16, 9:4
City officials' business methods criticized, excessive elec light rules cited, ed, F 21, 4:1
City solicitor authorized by council to hire stenographer, H 6, 6:2
Citizens meeting called by Judge J A Kahler, H 9, 6:5
Citizens held meeting, adopt resolutions to assure welfare of city, H 14, 1:6
Civic spirit criticized, future improvement urged, ed, Jy 24, 1:4
Streets made of material, reporter of conditions of city record criticized, ed, H 1, 4:1
 Beautifying of city urged, ed, H 10, 4:1
City officials accused of incompetence and extravagance, H 31, 7:8
City council warned to proceed slowly in choice of new mayor, ed, Jy 15, 4:1
Growth seen in purchase of residential property by Penney & co, ed, Ja 16, 4:1
Citizens urged to beautify waste spaces, ed, Jy 26, 4:1
Future article on 100 years of growth, ag 11, 10:1
Seen as center of future state wide interurban railway system, S 22, 2:3

COUNCIL
Cities close supervision of special assessments, Ja 3, 5:6
New members sworn in, holds business meeting, elec R H Hainlin clerk of council, Ja 4, 4:2
Resume message from Mayor Kempf urging cooperation with pub, reviews city operation under new code, Ja 4, 4:5
holds 1st session, adopts standing comm, Ja 4, 9:1
Councilmen L D Seward proposes Slater proceedings re tax relief for occupying N College st unlawfully by not building train sheds, Jy 10, 1:6
Resume list of unenforced and obsolete ords from city solicitor, Ja 16, 6:4
Authorizes bonds for further payment on Hill st viaduct, F 6, 7:1
NOTICE, franchise violations criticized by Councilmen Gauthier, H 6, 6:2
Vote of citizens to fill vacancies favored by Councilman Seward, H 7, 4:2
Urged to abolish grade crossings, ed, H 6, 4:1
Passes ord to improve Long st, N 13, 1:1; and amended, H 29, 8:4
Resquest ord to ord pub service for one hundred and nine at lamps, Ap 9, 4:4
Councilman Hill cancels resignation, Ap 16, 1:5
Whitney resigns as 2nd ward councilman, Ap 17, 8:3
Election Fred J Gostlin, Ap 24, 8:5
Passes ord to issue bonds for improvement of Loda st, H 15, 8:4
Orders Akron Hydraulic co to replant and repair Summit st bridge, H 21, 2:2

AOIBON, OHIO (cont)
H D Camp lauded for helping to build city, cartoon, O 3, 4:4
Residential beauty feature article, O 5, 6:3
Joseph Babel aid in development of Akron, cartoon, H 15, (46):2
Future prospects, feature article, O 15, 8:1

AUDITOR
Books being checked by US dept of commerce and labor agent, N 21, 2:2

CITY BUILDING
Lighting costs increased by new leases, Wr 8, 2:7
Mrs Sarah Meier demands higher rental in negotiations for new lease, S 5, 1:6
AKRON, OHIO - COUNCIL (cont.)

Recc petition for vocation of Fourth Ave between Cook st and Clev rd, Hy 20, 6:8
Urged to constr garbage disposal plant, ed, je 4, 4:1

Changes natural gas and, je 5, 7:2
Franchise accepted by Akron Gas Co, Je 11, 4:4
Permits to use gas to be struck out of Akron Gas Co franchise, Je 15, 8:3; grants franchise, Je 19, 8:2

Authorizes laying and maintaining of gas lines to Akron Gas Co, Je 26, 4:5
Jerry Haunson and Dan Stein resign, William F Teas and Curtis H Gardner, appointed new directors, Je 3, 1:1

Uses Akron Gas Co's land, Je 3, 3:1

Permits pike to lay trucks across Summit Alleys, Je 24, 2:2

Defeats ord for vacation of portion of Fourth Ave, Je 24, 2:3

Personnel of coms announced, Ag 21, 6:2
Praised for resolution commanding Z W Mitchell to work for B.C. legis, Ag 25, 4:1
Urged to raise city tree's salary, ed, Ag 26, 4:1

Record of proceedings, Ag 21, 8:2
Councilman J A Neill resigns, Ag 21, 8:2

Approps Labor Day com, Ag 21, 6:3

Authorization of additional assessments for improvement of Akron St approved by Mayor Kempke, Ag 26, 7:7

Irvin T. Houghton announces candidacy for appt to fill vacancy, S 1, 10:3

Charles C Goodrich appptd, S 5, 1:4
Introduces and giving Pittsburgh firm Electric Light and Power franchise, S 5, 1:6
Rescission of transit contract, S 10, 2:13

Authorized for method of awarding Electric Light and Power franchise, S 20, 4:1

Authorizes sale of bonds to cover property damage for Mill St viaduct, O 2, 6:4

Asst res to forfeit NTLF franchise, O 4, 4:6

Rescission of resolution, O 16, 10:4

C F Beery criticizes record of candidate William T Sawyer, O 20, 1:1

Tables ord to forfeit franchise of NTLF Co, N 6, 2:4

Resolution on order passed, N 6, 2:5

Critiques gas lights, favor elec, N 20, 2:14

Activities summarized, N 20, 2:14

Summary of meeting, D 11, 2:12

AKRON, OHIO - FINANCE (cont.)

Activities recorded, D 10, 4:3
Provides for additional annual bonding for Mill St viaduct, D 10, 9:3

ELECTIONS

M L Gates nominated for candidate by Independent Citizens assn, Ag 17, 8:3

Mayors candidacy opposed, ed, Ag 15, 4:1

Requst voters to register, boots changes noted, D 10, 3:3; light registration rapid, D 13, 8:5; voters urged to register, D 10, 1:4; 4:1; ed, D 20, 4:4

Voters urged to support mayors candidates to preserve primary system, ed, D 13, 4:1

Eviction of candidates belonging to pol machines advised, ed, D 20, 4:1

Late registration granted by bd of elections, N 3, 3:5

Vote by precincts, N 6, 1:6

Fines for sale of aquariums at Bingo, N 9, 7:4

Fines for sale of aquariums, N 9, 7:3

Electoral activities summarized, N 6, 1:6

Vote by precinct, N 6, 1:6

Officers of precincts ord warned to enforce election duties, N 18, 8:5

Petitions to withdraw books to remain in present locations, O 10, 3:2

Length of terms of some offices changed, O 14, 1:16

FINANCES

Council refers semi-annual appropriation and to finance com, O 4, 5:4; passed by council, O 16, 6:4

Budget and passed by council, O 23, 7:7; 1007 budget completed, O 23, 7:2; submitted to council, O 3, 4:2

Receives report from auditors, O 16, 6:5

Resolution to increase taxes from county treas, F 23, 12:1

Depository bill introduced, O 6, 1:4

Interest on city funds turned over to treatment. E Smith, Je 16, 3:5

Repayment of finance com delayed, Je 10, 5:4

Annual budget adopted by council, Jl 3, 6:1

Semi-annual appropriation and passed, Jl 3, 10:4;

Jl 10, 9:6

Tax levy approved by suit and fund trustees, certified to Summit county aud, Jl 7, 12:4

Council urges to establish depository for city funds, ed, Ag 6, 4:2; ag 7, 4:1, postpones action, ag 7, 4:3; urged to act promptly, ed, Ag 10, 4:2; ag 15, 4:1; agrees on depository and, Ag 16, 8:3; urged to pass ord, ed, Ag 20, 3:3

4:2; ord introduced into council, Ag 21, 6:2; passed 2nd reading, S 16, 6:2; referred to council finance com, N 6, 2:4

Receives semi-annual installation of tax assessors, Ag 8, 6:1

Books balanced by treas Smith, S 4, 1:3

City exec certifies final tax due, George Cristy.

Com for issuance of Mill St viaduct, S 14, 10:3

Plans to straighten out trees in Bradley, S 21, 3:4

People's Savings Bank notifies treas of readiness to turn over funds tied up by creditor, S 21, 1:8

Bid of Second Natl bank for refinancing issue accepted, S 27, 10:2

Increase in office salaries criticized, ed, N 23, 4:1

Depository files statement of expenses for last half of 1907, N 27, 3:3

Submit estimate of city operating expenses for 6 months, N 20, 3:3

Dept budgets filed with finance com, O 17, 4:1

Budget statistics for 1907, O 24, 1:6

FIRE DEPT

Statistics for past 5 yrs compiled by Fd, Jl 3, 5:6

Last fire chief of drugs council fire, Ja 4, 6:2

Chief Lertz and City Hall burned,炯 burned in firehouse purchase investigation by Summit county grand jury, Ja 2, 6:5

Disease reported, ed, F 5, 4:2

Appraisin w firm of furn and equipment for city use, N 3, 5:6

Insurance on fire engine houses reduced by council, N 27, 7:2; by bd of safety, N 4, 4:7

Ordinance proposing appt of asst fire chief introduced, Ap 17, 8:3; passed, Je 5, 7:2

Ja 10, 4:6; creation of position urged, ed, Je 4, 7:4

Ord organizing authorization of dept and fixing salaries passed by council, Je 26, 4:7

High rent paid on firehouse discussed, Ja 21, 8:6

Members attend annual outing of Cleve fire dept at Luna pk, Clev, Ag 24, 4:4

Firemen Albert Giese, Edward L Hart, and A V Kline advanced, S 15, 3:1

Solicitor authorized by council to draft ord for surgeon, O 2, 7:3; and introduced O 16, 5:6; passed, N 27, 9:7; ord and to create annual salary approved, N 20, 6:5

JAIL

Criticized by Coroner due to unsanitary condition, F 3, 1:6

New bldg favored by gen improvement com of council, H 10, 7:2

Mayor Kempe favors new bldg, S 1, 1:6

Council urges resignation of new bldg to gen improvement com, O 5, 4:3

Criticized for inadequate facilities by Police Surgeon Dr Harry Todd, O 6, 6:2

Establishing of new prison proposed by bd of safety, O 11, 9:3

Convicted for possession of drugs sold in Cleve, D 15, 3:6

Bed of county visitors annual report shows unsanitary conditions, N 15, 2:3

MAYORS OFFICE

Mayor Kempe issues independence day celebration invitations, Je 30, 10:7

Charles P Kennedy appointed temporarily as clerk, C 6, 8:5

Arthur J Barton appointed clerk, O 10, 3:1

POLICE DEPT

Officer John Michelson temporarily suspended by Lt Greenlee on trail of neglect of duty, Ja 3, 4:2

Pension fund report filed, Ja 25, 8:3
SERVICE, DD OF

Ends year with financial surplus, Je 3, 6:2
Joseph Kendell reappointed as poor dir, Je 5, 10:4
Charles E. Hacket reappointed as ass't clerk engr, Je 5, 10:4;
appl'd for temporary imp of several connections, Je 6, 3:1

SOLICITOR

Ord for stipet of stenographer passed by council, Ir 13, 6:2
Refuses to withdraw restraining order tying up city funds for exchange of letters with former

STREETS

Slappy condition criticized, cartoon, Ja 4, 1:2
Pioneer Line 2 Draft co protests to board of service about sidewalks, Ja 3, 5:5

PUBLIC MARKET

Join valt reelected supt by bd of pub service, D 12 (12), 4:4

PUBLIC SAFETY, DD OF

C. G. Warner elected clmrn, Je 17, 0:4
Submits finance budget, Nr 27, 3:1
Passes bills for payment of debts, S 15, 12:4

SINKING FUND COM.

Roy filed, F 2, 1:6
N E in-drees appld member, F 6, 3:6
Trustees vote to issue refund bonds, Ag 25, 3:1
Duties of trustees outlined, members listed, feature article, S 29, 2:4

Ky 0, 3:5; purchase of st flushers and scrapers found favorable by council finance com, M 16, 4:2; new cenrs awarded by bd, N 26, 7:4; dirty conditions blamed on police dept by
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akron, ohio - police dept (cont)

1906

akron, ohio - streets (cont)

alleged negligence of duty questioned by

chief John Durkin, Ag 16, 1:5
members elect trustees of pension fund, Ja 10, 0:3
Prised for enforcing no-laxing ord, ed, Ja 30, 4:1
Urged to enforce anti-laxing ord, ed, Ar 22, 4:1
Criticized for non-enforcement of anti-laxing

ed, Ag 27, 4:1

Otis Staub and R. R. Kemmertree applied for special permission by bd of safety, S 25, 10:3
Solicitor authorized by council to draft and for

in council meetings, O 16, 5:16; passed, N 27, 9:7;

ord to create office at annual salary passed, N 20, 6:5
Officer Timothy Cronin suspended by Chief

John Durkin, A 1, 3:1
members seek pay increase, H 3, 10:4
Officers McFarland and Richelson suspended for

neglect of duty, H 13, 3:6; H 15, 3:5
Salary question discussed by bd of safety, N 16, 7:4
Ord for increase of force and salaries introduced in
council, N 20, 2:2
Increase in personnel opposed by bd of safety, N 30, 6:2
Safety bd will appoint police clerk and surgeon, D 4, 3:4
Ord providing for a clerk passed by council, D 11, 11:7

proposed ord for salary increases considered by
council, D 12, 3:1
Increase in dept budget favored by bd of pub

safety, D 13, 3:3
Proposed ord for reorg of present dept tabled, D 18, 4:2
Plans for new station outlined, D 22, 10:6

PUBLIC SAFETY, DD OF

C. G. Warner elected clmn, Ja 17, 0:4
Submits finance budget, Nr 27, 3:1
Passes bills for payment of debts, S 15, 12:4
council, Jy 3, 1.1: assessment and for paving several spts passed by council, Jg 21, 2.1; Adams and 6 other spts on year's paving program, Jg 30, 2.5; resolution passed to construct culverts in high and 4 other spts, S 5, 6.4; city solicitor conserved for not carrying out council's order, S 5, 6.1; delay of improvements by City Solicitor Deputy criticized, ed, S 6, 4.1: neglect in making repairs criticized, ed, S 6, 4.2; council asked to improve sidewalks on N Hill, O 2, 5.4; condition of brick, paved streets condemned, contr accused of negligence by N End Citizens' assoc, N 13, 5.3: costs estimate made by Engg Payne for paving Guy and 3 other spts approved by bd of service, O 3, 4.4; resolution to pave Quarry, Church, and 3 other spts with stone presented to council, O 10, 4.3; resume of improvements program, O 20, 4.3

Need for lighting cited by James J. Mahoney, Ja 20, Severs and walks now tear in down town in unseasonably warm weather, Ja 22, 3.3

Charles H. Dutton resigns post of spt of spts, F 7, 4.4

New spt applications read by bd of service, F 10, 4.4

Hiring corn with team opposed by Mahoney, F 21, 6.2

Dd of service orders slug for city streets, Ap 9, 0.7

Plit of court of Peter Broady's administration accepted by council, Ap 17, 6.4

Condition of street signs criticized, by 11, 4.1: Supt cites needs for additional funds, Je 2, 4.6: spts washed out by heavy rainfall, Jg 7, 3.4

Council recesses and to assemble again on st between Hector and Aqueduct spts, S 10, 2.4

St can accused of inefficiency in Itr by A J Sautfield, S 18, 10.3

Pub service dept rep's funds depleted, needs money for maintenance, S 26, 3.6

Various charges revd, N 2, 12.1

Damage by suit used in elimination of ice, O 10, 2.3

Suits and Claims

Akron named in John D Swartz in property damage suit, Ja 3, 4.6

Named by Mary Cook and Martha H Johns in injunction suit to stop collection of assess-
TREASURER

Rept compiled by aud div of Finance dept, Ja 9, 1:2
Pay raise in salary urged, ed, Jy 25, 4:1
Office of treas Smith moved from cl house to city hall, Jy 17, 4:4
AALRON. INVESTMENT CO
Reorg, elects officers, J 1, 5:6
AALRON. BASEBALL CLUB LIKE XI CO
Holds annual meeting, elects bd of dirs, D 10, 5:6
purchases Habibian Southern rr co, ap 9, 5:6
Named in condemnation suit by City of Akron, Je 5, 5:2
Named in property damage suit by Newton A Myers, D 10, 5:6; suit settled, D 12, 3:5
Damage suit of Ida C Dawling settled, D 22, 4:5
Lease collection suit to John Heil and others, D 25, 1:6
Lease damage suit brought by William John Kinke, J 2, 7:7

AALRON. CUYAHOGA FALLS RAPID TRANSIT CO

Named by Clara G. Moore in damage suit, Jy 1, 4:2
Names Akron Democrat in collection suit, Jy 29, 6:5
AALRON. CASTLE XI CO

Answer filed by C. French in suit, F 10, 7:1
AALRON. BASEBALL CLUB

See also Sunday Observance
Incorporated, Ja 3, 2:2; Ja 5, 2:4
Urges and elects officers, rush work on new ball park, Ja 13, 5:4
Holds business meeting, Jy 30, 5:5
AALRON. BEACON JOURNAL

Times-Democrat plan to join reform drive criticized, ed, F 14, 4:1

Accused of printing erroneous news on alleged suit against Inter State Oil co, Jy 1, B 1, 8:1
Praised for large guaranteed circulation, Newspaper Pub co, ej, Jy 10, 1:4
Associated Press exclusive service seen as an end, ed, ap 19, 4:1
Claims superiority over competitor in news service, ed, ap 19, 4:1
John A. Bradley estate report on stock sale filed by ader A J Goulder, Jy 31, 7:4
Policy praised, ed, J 6, 4:1
Collection suit brought by LaCoste & Hamele co dismissed, C 19, 3:3
Posts election bulletins, J 7, 4:3
Football extra praised, ed, N 17, 4:1
Superiority as news medium lauded, ed, N 19, 4:1

AALRON, BEDFORD CLEVE RY

Right-of-way denied by NORTL co, N 28, 2:2
AALRON. CHICAGO

Debts due, elects officers, Jy 4, 5:1
AALRON. CHICAGO. ELECTRIC CO

Annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 27, 10:3
Named in property damage suit by NORTL co, Jy 10, 5:4
AALRON. WALKER

Elections tied by grand jury with operating a trust, By 5, 3:4
Members of alleged trust move to have indictments quashed, By 10, 10:3
AALRON. WALKER CO

Incorporated, J 10, 7:1
AALRON. WALKER CO. INC.

Elects officers, Ja 3, 5:5
Named with 2 others in collection suit by Wilson Lumber co, J 7, 3:1
Names Linnie F. and Charles Palmer in collection suit, Jy 1, 10:3
Rames Daniel C. and Hannock C. Comp and 4 others in collection suit, Jy 24, 5:6
With Sarah C. Onder and others, ap 9, 6:1
Holds foreclosure suit against Jesse J. Smith, Jy 1, 3:4
With 3 others named by George C. Keller in foreclosure suit, Jy 10, 10:4
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought by Jesse J. Smith against Sarah C. Onder and others, J 4, 3:1
Mine foreclosure suit against Linnie F. Palmer, J 15, 1:6
Mine foreclosure suits against Daniel C. Comp, N 12, 3:3
AALRON. CAYUGA. UNQUALIFIED CO

Questions bid of service's request to repair Harlem st bridge, By 24, 2:4
Mine properties suit against Northern Ohio ry co, D 22, 4:4
AALRON. CUYAHOGA RY CO

Sale to Inter En En favored by patrons, Jy 26, 3:5
AALRON. CUYAHOGA RY CO.

Rushed by Carnegie inst to cooperate in establishing founder's day, S 25, 3:4
AALRON. CUYAHOGA RY CO.

Annual meeting, elects officers, Jy 9, 6:5
AALRON. CUYAHOGA RY CO.

Builds additions, J 11, 5:6
AALRON. CUYAHOGA RY CO.

New name of Williams Elec Machine co, Jy 15, 3:1
AALRON. CUYAHOGA RY CO.

Named in collection suit by Aalron & Cuyahoga Falls Rapid Transit co, ap 25, 6:5
AALRON. ELECTRIC CO.

New newspaper of I. C. Conf. operating staff named, D 20, 7:6
AALRON. ELECTRIC CO.

Names Williams Electric Machine co in collection suit, ap 12, 3:1
Cross petition filed in collection suit against C. C. Barber, D 14, 3:1
AALRON. ELECTRIC CO.

Appeals judgment suit verdict in favor of Robert L. E. and Cora J. Knowin to Ohio sup ct, Jy 24, 6:2
With 10 stockholders named by Cora J. Knowin in collection of judgment suit, Jy 5, 6:2
Harvey lusser files answer to altercation by Cora J. Knowin, J 19, 3:6
AALRON. ELECTRIC CO.

Appraisals of assets asked by recons, Ja 4, 3:6; appraisers sought, J 13, 7:4; property appraised, F 10, 1:1; rear files lost, Jy 11, 3:6; appraisal of assets approved by Judge Lannaker, J 5, 6:8; pays debts, rear dissolved by ct, Jy 21, 7:2; reopens, elects officers, J 20, 3:5
Named by F. M. Osborne in suit to collect bond interest, Ja 4, 8:1; alleged erwice approached, cartoon, J 6, 1:5; ordered by Judge Kuster to purchase fire insurance, J 9, 9:6
Has Youngstown Ohio Coal co name hardware supply co in receivership suit, J 13, 4:3
Files application to adjust claim of Youngstown Ohio Coal co, Jy 25, 6:2
Horse and wagon struck by interurban car, no one injured, F 20, 6:5
Suit by Curtis P. Ganzi settled, N 5, 1:6
Affairs reposed in poor condition by rear, By 17, 3:4
AALRON. GAS CO.

Financial liabilities explained by rear Elbeek, Jy 22, 1:5
Leases property to Mahican Oil & Gas co, Jy 24, 3:2
Official call before 60 of review for revolu action hearing, Ag 15, 3:5
AALRON. GAS CO.

Named in property damage suit brought by E. D. Arenson, N 21, 2:3; wine suit, N 21, 2:3
AALRON. GAS CO.
Graduation exercises, Je 9, 7:1
Graduating class addressed by New H W Lowry, Je 11, 6:1
Former over-crowded condition relieved by annex, high educ standards praised, S 6, 4:3
Athletic team holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 7, 6:4
Apt's enrollment increases, S 7, 6:4
Prof Charles E. Alexander appointed teacher of physics, D 10, 9:3
Tappis heir Y Okano in address on Japanese customs, C 1, 3:4
Well water approved for drinking, N 14, 6:1
Smokeless furnace purchase approved, J 11, 6:1
John L. Patoff resigns commercial professorship post, J 15, 3:4; Prof. M. S. Saito tendered position, J 21, 6:3
Can complete arrangements to purchase adecquate stable and stable cow for high school, J 21, 2:1
ARCHAIC ALABIC CO
Ordered to city bd of pub service to repl bank and repair S Summit bridge, L 21, 2:2
ARCHAIC LAW LIBRARY
Elects dir's, A 2, 3:4
ARCHAIC LOOK CO
Files needed answer in suit brought by Caroline Culver, files cross petition asking damages from Isabelle D. Colson, J 17, 3:5
Wins judgment suit against Wm and Mrs Eugene O. Colson, C 9, 6:5
ARCHAIC MOLD
Hon to increase party debts filled in suit by Moses F. Overdorfer, J 9, 3:5; files decum in petition of Oberdorfer, F 5, 7:1
Names over Sewer pipe co in injunction suit, L 3, 10:4; answered by cross petition, L 23, 7:2
Appeals collection suit brought by James Cozacanov, C 15, 3:7; C 24, 4:6
ARCHAIC PLANT CO
None of reorg Swing Henthell Cream Co, C 30, 3:4
ARCHAIC PLATING CO
Files cross petition in suit brought by Elyria Wood Planter Co, J 23, 2:2
Names Charles T. Imman and Hill Sewer Pipe Co in recovery suit, F 6, 7:1; cross petition filed by Imman, L 19, 6:6
Awarded cont for fence and retaining wall at Chestnut Grove school, J 11, 7:1
Named in collection suit by Charles T. Imman, C 27, 6:4
ARCHAIC PEOPLE'S TELEPHONE CO
Agrees to move poles for erection of safety gates at 4th st, Garberont, F 13, 6:3
New bid for completion, C 6, 4:3
ARCHAIC PRESS
Critiqued for printing picture alleged to have been made from copyrighted photograph of San Francisco earthquake, ed, A 24, 4:1
Editorial and business methods criticized, J 14, 1:6
Critiqued for not favoring workingmen, ltr, Je 7, 1:6
ARCHAIC PRINTING CO
Suit against Louis S. Switzer settled, W 5, 1:6
ARCHAIC PRINTING & PAPER CO
Awarded cont by Garberton city council to print city clerk's official report, L 13, 6:2
Charges misrepresentation in article about unions in Eight Hour Printer, ltr., A 11, 4:5
Names Supreme Council of gardeners and others in petition in error filed in collection suit, S 22, 5:1; judgment reversed by circuit court, C 12, 10:3
ARCHAIC PUB LIBRARY
Mr T. Vaughan, T. J. Hines, and J. W. Kelley reappoint bd members, F 6, 3:6
Adds new fiction, L 24, 9:2
New books listed, A 30, 12:1
Librarian, Pauline T. Sargent makes Rept, A 8, 6:4
Robbed, C 1, 3:4
Sponsors lecture on children's books by Caroline M. Harner, N 10, 3:5
ARCHAIC FIRE LINE CO
Bldg damaged when chimneys explode, D 1, 1:6
Patrons in vicinity of Loyalty Oak decide to increase library's pay, J 19, 3:6; 5:4
ARCHAIC REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE & INS CO
Establishes local office, L 26, 2:2
ARCHAIC RNING CO
Suit against Samuel Bender dismissed, W 1, 8:3
ARCHAIC SAVINGS BANK CO
Wins suit brought by James Surety Co in suit of decision, L 28, 6:5
Collections suits against B. Weller, H C Verker, and George Hamline dismissed, N 23, 7:3
Cl sets George Sackett's liability in bank as 2775, A 10, 6:4
Checks of D. E. Doman rules assets by ct, A 18, 5:6
Rept on claims filed, J 30, 6:7

ARCHAIC SAVINGS BOOK (cont)

Exceptions filed by George D. Bates to rep of master con on claims of creditors, J 20, 3:4
Other files rep, J 21, 12:1
Wins verdict in stockholders' liability suit vs George C. Estey estate, J 21, 12:2
Wins verdict in tax collection suit brought by State of Ohio, J 21, 12:3
William Bailey Son files answer and cross petition in suit brought by William How, A 21, 6:1; 5:5, 4:2
Stockholders agree to compensate in stockholder liability suit brought by Charles R. Grant, S 11, 3:2; offer of A. W. Wyman and 7 others accepted, S 12, 6:2
Wells' fee allowed by conser plank Co, C 15, 3:1
Affidavit of Judge C. R. Grant questioned by Summit reab co, N 15, 1:6
Losses collection suit brought by Mrs Jennie L. Hise, E 15, 3:1
Wins suit brought by George C. Kaehler to place responsibility for bank failures, N 8, 1:3
Tent divd to creditors declared by referee in bankruptcy, N 15, 3:1
D. F. Varis ap'd rep to deter to determine stockholders' liability, N 16, 16:2
Apt of reper D. F. Varis approved, N 22, 3:5
Creditors rec 10% divd, J 5, 4:2
Suit brought by Charles R. Grant answered in cross petition by Wells & Rounds, J 5, 3:3
Lined in money suit by Jennie L. Hise, cross petition filed by C. Wells, J 30, 2:6
Lined by John L. Carter in collection suit, N 23, 2:1

ARCHAIC SELLER CO
Purchases business and equipment of Natl Gear Co of Iowa, A 6, 1:5
Increases number of employees, N 30, 12:4

ARCHAIC SELLER PIPE CO
Personal injury suit brought by Inman continues, J 14, 2:2
Personal injury suit brought by Thomas Lyons dismissed because of incorrect posture, N 1, 6:3
Named in personal injury suit by Thomas Lyons, N 2, 3:4; co files demurrer, J 11, 3:3; resume of arguments against demurrer, N 6, 4:6
WINS damage suit from Illinois Bank, N 8, 6:5; verdict appealed by Lyons, W 27, 4:2

ARCHAIC SOAP CO
Robbed, J 22, 3:3
ALCOHOL POISONING

George C. Barry death due to alcoholism and pulmonary edema, Clev., Apr. 25, 7:1

Harry Kramer dies, Ly, 21, 5:7

Frances Smith, in ill by alcoholism, presented by Joseph Blocker, Barberton, Apr. 27, 10:2

James Shaw and found unconscious and partially paralyzed after drinking whiskey, N20, 8:4

Ben Pearson (Palmdale) and Willard Stokely are, D5, 3:4

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

GENERAL

Bill to prohibit sales in or adjacent to dance halls and roller rinks introduced in House by

Judge Roberts, Ja, 17, 4:3

Search and seizure law passed by House, F, 8, 1:5

Use by youths under 25 yrs. banned for habitual drunkenness, ed., Apr. 24, 4:1

Temperance bill opposition grows, ly, 7, 4:5

Anti-trespass bill fails to pass House of Reps., ly, 5, 5:6

Passage of free alcohol bill supported by

Clev., ly, 15, 8:2

Social clubs warned by State and Guibert to observe liquor law, ly, 25, 13:3

Saloon owners warned to observe liquor law, ly, 20, 4:4

Subject of talk by Rev. William Frost, before Akron Ministerial Alliance, ly, 20, 7:3

Bill transferring control of liquor traffic from state to city councils favored by State. Beach liquor dealers, Je, 6, 2:2

Increased consumption of lighter drinks approved, ed., ly, 9, 4:1

Decrease in arrests for intoxication, says

Police Chief Kirkham, D2, 5:6

INTOXICATION:

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons were fined

Maggie LaBarge, Je, 21, 2:5

Alcohol

Dr. Robert Simms released until hearing, Ja, 11, 3:4

Joseph Richards, Ja, 11, 3:6

George Brown (Cougherty), Ja, 19, 10:2

Harry Harrison, Ja, 22, 3:6

Orrie Tynan, Je, 22, 4:2

Harry St. James, Ja, 22, 4:2

John Peters, Ja, 26, 3:4

Mrs. Mary Findley held on bail, Ja, 27, 3:1

Schenburg, Ja, 27, 3:1

George Seaver, Ja, 29, 3:3

Sadie Lutz and sentenced, Ja, 29, 8:2

Steve Keyser, Ja, 30, 4:3

Peter Lieberson, Ja, 30, 4:3

George Carl committal to city prison, Ja, 29, 3:1

Carl's fined, Ja, 30, 4:3

John Malt, Ja, 31, 8:5

Preston Horner, F, 5, 6:6

Florence Sweeney, F, 5, 6:6

Dora Washington, F, 5, 6:6

Sophia Prouty, F, 14, 6:1

Fred Schutt, F, 15, 6:2

Edward Reynolds, F, 15, 6:2

Thomas Dowley, F, 15, 3:1

Curtis (Union) Salome, F, 19, 3:1

Fred Adams, F, 19, 4:4

George Collins (Salina), F, 21, 3:1

Jones Hartl, held, F, 25, 3:1

Frank Wills, held, F, 26, 3:1

Robert Jones, F, 26, 1:1

Thomas Town, Jr., F, 28, 1:4

William J. Wheeler, Jr., F, 3, 8:4

John K. Kehoe, Jr., F, 3, 2:1

Fred Emick fined, F, 3, 5:6

William C. Galland, F, 3, 5:6

August Berdoff, F, 3, 5:6

Emilio Rodero, F, 5, 3:1

Lewis Linton, F, 5, 3:1

John Niles, F, 5, 3:1

John Gillman, charged, case continued, F, 6, 3:1

Hugi Kane, F, 8, 1:4

John Carr, F, 9, 1:1

Fred Kizer, F, 9, 3:1

Henry Switalska, F, 9, 10:1

William Hizer, F, 10, 1:4

Thomas Town held, F, 10, 1:1

Frank Palmer held, F, 9, 10:1

Francis Rickard held, F, 9, 1:6

Edward Daley, F, 9, 3:1

Anthony Young, F, 12, 3:6

John Garey, F, 12, 3:6

William Way, F, 13, 4:5

Arthur Corsi, F, 14, 10:2

Harry Evans, F, 16, 9:4

Eugene J. Judd, F, 16, 9:4

John Urich, F, 16, 9:4

Avenue

Alcohol

R. N. Smith resigns as constable, ly, 6, 6:5

Avenue Typographical Union

Election of selected to conv of Natl. Printers, Ly, 17, 3:5

Avenue Varnish Co.

Plant damaged by fire, Daniel Oberlin injured, Ag, 23, 3:3

Granted copyright, 0, 12, 6:6
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - INTOXICATION - Akron (cont)

George Herritt, 0 4, 10:4
Charles Baker, 0 4, 10:4
Constance Perry origins, 0 4, 10:4
Thomas Daugherty, 0 5, 10:5
Jones McGinlay, 0 5, 10:5
Albert Rea, 0 5, 10:5
James Stanton, 0 5, 10:5
John Aisen, 0 7, 7:1
Charles Wille, 0 7, 7:1
Charles Smith, 0 8, 7:1
Joseph Folk, 0 0, 0:27
Augustus Leader, 0 0, 0:1
John McGown, 0 0, 0:1
Frank Davis, 0 0, 0:1
John Mee, 0 0, 0:1
Charles Pyatt, 0 0, 0:1
Joining Mckinley, 0 0, 0:1
Hutch Hood, 0 0, 0:1
William O'Key, 0 0, 0:1
James Connors, 0 0, 0:1
Harry Smith, 0 0, 0:1
Benjamin Ray, 0 0, 0:1
Mrs. Lizzie Strick, 0 0, 0:1
Michael McDonald, 0 0, 0:1
Charles Wilber, 0 0, 0:1
Frank Durgan, 0 0, 0:1
George Harmon, 0 0, 0:1
Robert Dallacher fined, 0 0, 0:1
James Garrett, 0 0, 0:1
William Ray, 0 0, 0:1
Michael Slater fined, 0 0, 0:1
Oscar Hardy, 0 0, 0:1
Kempaul Paul, 0 0, 0:1
Sue Goldyn, 0 0, 0:1
William Hurley, 0 0, 0:1
Robert A. Forbes (farra), 0 0, 0:1
Joiner, 0 0, 0:1
James Garfield, 0 0, 0:1
Peter Brossel, 0 0, 0:1
George Baker, 0 0, 0:1
Anna Friends, 0 0, 0:1
Art Campbell, 0 0, 0:1
Richard Swart, 0 0, 0:1
Charles Haynes, 0 0, 0:1
William Grady, 0 0, 0:1
Davis Johnson, 0 0, 0:1

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - INTOXICATION - Akron (cont)

Joseph Gille, 0 0, 12:1: committed to county
infirmary, 0 0, 2:3
Charles Vertz, 0 0, 2:3
Charles Clark, 0 0, 2:3
Samuel Lieb, 0 0, 2:4
Alvis Culver, 0 0, 3:4
George Harrison, 0 0, 4:2
John Jones dismissed, 0 0, 3:1
Mike Hale, 0 0, 4:7
Thomas Murray, 0 0, 4:7
James Clifford, 0 0, 4:8
John Hoheney, 0 0, 4:8
Ernest Smith, 0 0, 4:1
Albert Quick, 0 0, 4:1
Muskegan, 0 0, 4:2
George Ichtye, 0 0, 4:2
Charles Betts, 0 0, 4:2
William Culver, 0 0, 4:3
James Clark, 0 0, 4:3
Sallie Snyder and ten others arrested, 0 0, 4:7
Fred Yeam held, 0 0, 4:8
Joseph Gilbert, 0 0, 4:8
Charles Dixon, 0 0, 4:8
Albert Willson, 0 0, 4:8
Ira Speck, 0 0, 4:8
David Caddell, 0 0, 4:8
William Hood, 0 0, 4:8
James Sweeney, 0 0, 4:8
Joseph Tanner, 0 0, 4:8
Mick Kathleen, 0 0, 4:8
Henry Foster, 0 0, 4:8
Rumours Walsh, 0 0, 4:8
Mrs. Foster, 0 0, 4:8
Levi Labitt, 0 0, 4:8
Harry Tower, 0 0, 4:8
William Clarke, 0 0, 4:8
William Town, 0 0, 4:8
Harry Herblum, 0 0, 4:8
Henry Schaefer, 0 0, 4:8
Jacob Smith, 0 0, 4:8
Charles White, 0 0, 4:8
George need ordered out of town, 0 0, 4:8
John Teel, 0 0, 4:8
Frank Harris, 0 0, 4:8
Andy Yasef, 0 0, 6:3
Grant (Doc) Nilsen, 0 0, 4:2
Frank Carey, 0 0, 4:2
Thomas Dixon, 0 0, 4:2
Joseph West, 0 0, 4:3
Frank McAllister, 0 0, 4:3
Arthur Atcher, 0 0, 4:3

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - INTOXICATION - Akron (cont)

Frank Brightor, 0 0, 4:3
Levi Betts, 0 0, 4:3
Jesse Johnson, 0 0, 4:3
Carl R. Herford, 0 0, 4:3
George Dock, 0 0, 4:3
John Larson, 0 0, 4:3
James Hurley, 0 0, 4:3
John Altree, 0 0, 4:3
Lochlan, 0 0, 4:3
David Edwards, 0 0, 3:4
John Divine, 0 0, 3:4
Frank Miller (Frank Miller), 0 0, 4:9
Champ Jackson, 0 0, 4:9
Robert Forbes (Forbes), 0 0, 4:9
John Wilcox, 0 0, 4:9
Thomas Brinton, 0 0, 4:9
Mary A. Hargis dismissed, 0 0, 4:9
Charles Jew, 0 0, 4:9
Mike Jones, 0 0, 4:9
Lewis Goodyer, 0 0, 4:9
Charles Fox, 0 0, 4:9
Dennis King, 0 0, 4:9
Mrs. Need, 0 0, 4:9
Ernest Jordan dismissed, 0 0, 4:9
John Harkin, 0 0, 4:9
Arthur Thiis, 0 0, 4:9
James Collins, 0 0, 4:9
Taylor Jackson, 0 0, 4:9
Charles Ketlof dismissed, 0 0, 4:9
Terry Cookman, 0 0, 4:9
Albert Ayott, 0 0, 4:9
Henry Herblum, 0 0, 4:9
Michael Vail, 0 0, 4:9
R. S. Liddell, 0 0, 4:9
Henry Herblum, 0 0, 4:9
Terry Cookman, 0 0, 4:9
Sarah Gettel, 0 0, 4:9

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - INTOXICATION - Barberton (cont)

Pat Barbour, 0 0, 0:3
John Gates held, 0 0, 14:1
John Lyle, 0 0, 9:7
James Lytell, 0 0, 12:3
Frank Lavelle, 0 0, 10:3
George Webb, 0 0, 9:3
David King, 0 0, 3:6
Chardon
Ray Rieti, 0 0, 3:6

Cleveland
Joe Richards held, 0 0, 3:6
Narony Klopford held after confessing placing
vines on Taylor arcade, 0 0, 3:6

Marion
George H. Summers fined and sentenced to whioise,
0 0, 3:6

Peninsula
Champ Jackson arrested and sentenced to county jail,
0 0, 3:6

Springfield
Michael K. Duffy cigs suspended, 0 0, 3:6

Youngstown
Paddy O'Neill held, 0 0, 3:6

LAW ENFORCEMENTS

Akron
Chief of Police Jackson warns saloon proprietors
about closing law, 0 0, 12:3
enforcement of search and seizure law to prevent
illegal sales approved, 0 0, 4:3
Sunday sales protected by Father Nathan Total
-Athletic league, 0 0, 3:6: approves action of authorities in preventing Sunday sales,
0 0, 4:5

Saloon owners warned of dead-line to pay Akron liquor tax, 0 0, 4:5

Barberton
Mayor Volkmann declares he will enforce laws,
0 0, 3:6

Bucyrus
Liquor dispensing restaurants ordered closed
on Sunday by Mayor Valentine, 0 0, 12:3
Cleveland
Common pleas at holds search and seizure law constitutional, Jy 10, 3:1

Columbus
Saloons ordered closed on Sunday by Mayor Biddle, F 17, 2:4
Roberts bill prohibiting dance halls in connection with saloons passes Ohio sen, J 15, 2:3
Sale of beer in dry towns prohibited, rules Atty-Gen Made E. Ellis, J 11, 8:1
Sunday closing order generally obeyed by saloon keepers, H 10, 2:5

Cuyahoga Falls
Laws will be strictly enforced, says mayor C. M. Davis, J 9, 6:2
Sunday closing law being strictly enforced, J 23, 6:2

Hassilion
Saloons compelled to observe Sunday closing law, J 9, 1:3

Ohio
Mayor Scherfford orders saloons closed on Sunday, F 21, 2:5

Sandusky
New order enforces closing order, prohibits sale of liquor to minors, J 5, 2:2

Springfield
Saloons observe law on Sunday closing first time in 15 years, J 6, 7:1

Stow<br>Saloon in mining camp barred by union officials during coal strike, J 21, 1:1

Toledo
Saloons ordered to close at midnight by Mayor Whitlock, J 9, 2:2

Vooster
Good Citizenship League threatens ouster of Chief of Police Henry Leiner unless law against Sunday sales is enforced, J 21, 2:3

Zanesville
Refusal of Mayor Deacon to close saloons on Sunday leads to govt. exam to reassure action by Gov Pattison, J 20, 2:8

LAW VIOLATIONS
 voiced

Baron
Every saloonist fined for selling on Sunday, J 4, 26:4
Leo Grodon fined for employing female bartender, J 27, 4:6
James Erwin, John Keeler, James Katz, and Frank Gelato cited with selling to minors, J 23, 3:9
Joseph B. Kelley and William A. Doll arrested on day of selling on Sunday, J 23, 4:5
Leo Lummus fined for tendering bar, J 31, 5:4
Calvin Williams arrested and fined for selling on Sunday, F 19, 4:5
William Ferguson fined for illegal sale, F 20, 1:6
Harry Stahnke held on an bg of violating saloon still act, F 25, 4:4
Peter Kassel fined for Sunday sales, F 26, 4:6
Patrick Burke fined for selling to minors, F 26, 3:6
Leon B. Barlow arrested for Sunday sales, H 5, 1:6; freed, H 4, 2:4; Sunday closing law ignored, claim temperance groups, H 12, 6:2
Michael Turner fined for Sunday sale, J 25, 6:6
Charles George fined for Sunday sales, J 5, 4:2
Louis F. Green fined for Sunday sales, J 9, 4:2
August Lippincott pleads not guilty to Sunday sale charge, J 9, 4:4
Baron Ministerial assn adopts resolution to assist city officials in enforcing Sunday law, J 9, 4:4
Walter F. Jones arrested and fined, Michael Kasten and Fred Hauser held, J 23, 4:4
James Moore arrested and fined for selling liquor on Sunday, J 30, 4:2
John Groetz pleads guilty when arrested on indictment charging illegal sales, J 4, 3:1
Honey Gordon held on indictment for selling liquor, J 4, 3:2
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LAW VIOLATIONS - Barberton (cont)

Richard McGraw fined for Sunday sales, N 23, 12:2
William Scafield fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, N 27, 10:1
William Broch fined for permitting card games in saloon, D 21, 13:3

Cambridge
Frank Douglass arrested on chg of illegal possession, F 27, 2:2

Canfield
Mahoning County fair assn chg with selling on show grounds, William Probst arrested and fined, N 21, 2:5

Cuyahoga Falls
Walter Philo fined for violating anti-screen ord, N 15, 3:5
Albert Weil chg with selling on Sunday and without license, eludes arrest, Jy 25, 4:5

East Youngstown
Sheriff Donormandie and deputies raid speakeasies, owners arrested, Je 2, 2:3

Elyria
J P Corey compelled to face chg, N 9, 6:5

Lorain
Prosecutor Frank K Stevens and Rev John P Sala driven from Baerenwald dance hall while in search of evidence of liquor sales, S 18, 2:4

Harlan
Assault of saloonkeepers by citizen plain clothes men causes storm of indignation, Jy 27, 1:3
Harlan saloonkeepers assn passes resolution threatening blue law enforcement in retaliation for methods used in obtaining evidence of Sunday liquor sales, Jy 28, 2:4

Nedina
Dick Vinch, Thomas Hoehnld, A G Miller, and Ben Watters arrested, liquor seized in raid on speakeasies, S 5, 8:5
W H Vinch fined, S 17, 2:5; S 2T, 2:5

Millersburg
John P Thomas fined and sentenced to whouse, D 6, 4:2
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ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LAW VIOLATIONS (cont)

Newconorstown
Elmer Sells and Jacob Edwards assessed 60c tax after pleading guilty to selling liquor in dry town, Jy 19, 2:2

Niles
William Burnside fined for Sunday closing, O 21, 4:4
James Keough fined for closing violation, O 22, 4:4
Frank Drumbel judged guilty to chg of selling to minor, O 22, 4:4
James Gallagher fined for Sunday saloon violation, O 22, 4:4
Charles Grove fined for Sunday closing law violation, O 22, 4:4

Salineville
Lone Star and has Schubert clubs raided, 26 people arrested, Ir 13, 2:2

Springfield
William Hunley arrested for keeping saloon open during riot, F 23, 1:1
George Harley fined for Sunday sales, Ir 3, 1:6
Jacob Durkhardt and Michael Pulenancy arrested on chg of Sunday sale, Ir 5, 1:1
William McGree fine for violating closing ord, Ir 6, 3:4
August Klaupfer fined for violating closing proclamation, Ir 6, 3:4

Springfield Twp
Hilton椒krick fined in search and seizure warrant, Ag 31, 3:3

Stark County
Members of Stark county liquor league raised in Join Doe warrants for giving away beer in dry town, S 1, 1:6

Warwick
L W McMillen arrested for violation of Sunday closing law, Je 26, 2:3

Wellington
Salvador Lucia arrested and fined for illegal sales, Je 13, 2:3

Youngstown
Mrs Anna D'Neil fined, Jy 16, 2:4
Joe Sabin and John Shoes arrested on chg of giving liquor to minor, Jy 19, 2:4

COLUMBUS
Legislative fight growing, Jy 22, 6:4
Bill providing for vote on Sunday saloons introduced by Sen Hafner, F 17, 2:3; passed by house of rep's, F 23, 1:3
James bill passed by Ohio so, Ir 15, 1:4; Ir 15, 3:3
Fight looms in state conv, Ag 21, 1:3
Anti-Saloon League of Ohio declares intention to fight for county local option and right of women to vote in local option elections, N 14, 2:5

GREEN TWP
Two town voters to remain dry, Je 10, 2:4

HARIAN
Law and order league posts record for conviction of illegal voters, Jy 11, 2:4
Chagrin Falls votes dry, Jy 10, 2:4

HICKORY TWP
Date fixed for real law election, S 21, 2:3

HILLSDALE
Temperance forces carry election by majority of 10%, O 26, 2:3

HOLMESVILLE
Votes dry, O 7, 9:7

HUDSON
Voters in Hardin county reduct number of saloons almost one half in past year, N 30, 2:5

Maumee
Abandonment of 3rd and 4th wards requested in petition signed by residents, D 3, 5:6

Medina
Issue scheduled for election, O 4, 7:4

MILLERSBURG
Votes dry, D 22, 2:6

NEW HOLLAND
Jury defeat wets by majority of 26, N 31, 2:2

OCEANSIDE
Votes dry, Ir 25, 2:3

QUEEN CITY
Votes dry, Jy 12, 2:3

QUINCY
Votes dry, Ag 1, 2:3
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR - LOCAL OPTION (cont)

Rooseville
Votes dry, Ag 10, 2:1

Sugar-Greek Twp
Sugar-Greek towlik county votes dry, Ag 6, 2:3

Toledo
Defeat in Jones law makes judge powerless to enforce law, ly 4, 8:3

Washington C H
Washington C H votes dry, rules Ohio sup ct, 0 0, 1:7

Wilmington
Votes dry, Ag 7, 2:3

Wooster
Deal law election date-set, ly 6, 2:2
Votes dry, ly 17, 1:6

Xenia
Votes wet, S 24, 2:5

SAUCOS
Akron
Owners bemoan dry New Years eve, Ja 2, 4:2
Akron bill passage will eliminate half the number in city, estimates Police Capt Guillett, ly 20, 3:3
Number in Hardin County reduced almost one in 4 in past yr by local option elections, Ap 30, 2:5
Proprietors file applications with county aud for permission to sell liquor, Je 1, 3:3
Decrease noted as effect of Akron tax law, Je 3, 3:5
Proclamation ordering closing of saloons on election day issued by Mayor Charles W Kempel, N 3, 3:7

Cincinnati
Proprietors start fight on midnight closing order, Ja 10, 2:3
Ord partially regulating hrs passed by council, D 10, 2:3

Columbus
Wide open operations on Sunday cited, ly 12, 4:2
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ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR

TAX

Bills liquor tax increase approved, ed, F 7, 4:2
Bills party sworn for vote on Akron bill, ed, Ap 5, 4:1
Ally-Gen declares Akron bill increasing tax valid, Ap 5, 2:4
Aiken law becomes effective April 1, ly 6, 9:3
With other laws passed by last leg, Aiken law held valid by court ruling, ly 2, 9:1
Councillor Charles Smith closes saloon on account of non-Aiken law bill, Gay Falls, Ap 14, 2:5
George Davis closes his saloon, Ap 20, 2:5
Jesse Ayre and Albert Melvor claim scheme to avoid paying aiken tax, Ap 30, 2:5
J.J. Aley and four others suit saloon business as unlicensed liquor law tax becomes effective, ly 22, 1:7
Aiken liquor law tax affects 5/3 of saloons in county, ly 24, 1:6
Data showing result of Aiken liquor tax in 5 counties, Je 12, 9:1
Saloon owners comply with Aiken law by paying semi-annual assessments, Je 21, 3:5
Table of Aiken liquor tax distribution to cities in two, Je 25, 6:2
Avenue disputed, D 24, 10:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR (cont)

ALEXANDER (PAUL), CHARLES P

Apld teacher of physics at Akron hs, S 10, 3:3; S 10, 5:6

ALEXANDER, NELSON

Designs as teacher in Akron schools, S 5, 4:3

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM

Named in judgment suit by Louis J. Edison estate, ly 15, 3:6; ly 17, 6:3

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM, JR

Sentenced for disorderly conduct, ly 11, 4:2

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM (SNYDER), JR

Refuses December salary to Summit county and makes absent from job, F 13, 3:6; F 14, 1:9

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM (SNYDER), JR

Refuses to resign from job, S 3, 5:4

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR

ALDEN, E. J. (Valparaiso)

Says Ohio's barber's interests in Valparaiso, Valparaiso 15, and Springfield, Ohio, are not bad, Je 13, 3:6
Anounces Valparaiso inn will remain as hotel, Je 20, 8:1

ALEEDE, H. E. (Cincinnati)

Named by Assosi Charities to take dig of 3rd class, D 1, 8:3

ALEEDE, H. E. (Painesville)

Arrested for keeping gambling house, 18 players are cited, Ag 21, 2:2

ALEEDE, H. L. (Valparaiso)

Located in Valparaiso after running away, ly 15, 3:4

ALEEDE

Growing urged by Ohio farmers, ed, Ag 15, 4:4

ALEEDE, W. W.

Trial opens in properly damaged suit against city, N 21, 2:3; trial heard, decision withheld, N 21, 4:3; files motion for new trial, D 20, 2:4

ALEG, ELIZABETH P

Estate adum is paid, Ja 10, 7:6

ALEG, H. W. (Cleve Heights)

Injjured in 1111 downtown, Je 27, 6:2

ALEG, H. W. (Cleve Heights)

New claim on the city of Cleve successfully set lost on color of court, Ap 9, 1:6

ALEGG

Many foreigners leaving because being supplanted by Amuer Labor, Gorberton, D 1, 6:1

ALEGG, JULIUS

Sale sale of Silver Lake Inn, Ag 6, 3:1

ALEGG, JULIUS

Installs New Charles Franklin Patterson as pastor, D 1, 9:5

ALEGG, JENNIE

Injured in fall from moving st car, Je 10, 3:6
ASSAULTS - Barberton (cont)

Joe Hardigg bound to grand jury, pg 4, 7:3
Joe Gifford bound to grand jury, pg 4, 7:3
John Wang threatens to kill wife with razor, arrested and sentenced, pg 14, 6:2
Redfinger arrested for attempt to stab
William, pg 23, 0:4
Joseph Perry, pg 4, 6:2
Michael Volo, pg 5, 6:2
Andy Schaal, pg 14, 12:2
George Rice and 5 others arrested for fighting, pg 17, 3:3
William Creswell beaten, August Gentner held, pg 19, 6:3
Charles Gaddin held, pg 20, 3:2
Mike Yasmine arrested, pg 12, 6:4
Joe Hodge held, pg 13, 6:4
Martin Koehl held, pg 14, 6:4
Ed Colbert arrested, pg 14, 6:5
Andrew Schreiber, pg 12, 6:5
Mrs. Strackus accused assault, William Hurd held, pg 13, 3:5
Dermott Strickler, pg 4, 4:2
Don Lenkhold and Michael Baisch fined, sentenced to jail where they refuse to pay, pg 13, 6:5
William Seider, pg 21, 4:3

Belleville
John Siegenthaler stabbed, father John C held, pg 25, 2:5

Dordack
Harlow Smith, Robert Alley, and George Whitley wounded by unknown person, pg 1, 3:5

Bradley
Oscar Darlow arrested on charge of assaulting guards in mine, pg 5, 2:3

Brinkley Station
Isaac Hickey wounds brother David, comites suicide, pg 9, 2:3

Bryan
W. A. Masters shoots and wounds Theodore Heinmeyer, pg 11, 2:3

Buergmas
Slim Wilson held in attack on Joe Crist, pg 21, 11:2

Cadiz
Mrs. Josie Robinson shoots Robert Lytle when he tries to enter her home, pg 11, 7:2

Canton
Frank C. Delap found guilty on charge of beating
Florence Doolittle, pg 27, 2:3
Joseph Carter shot and wounded, Joseph Rehfeld, pg 2, 2:3
Robert Jaconick shot at in altercation with
Carl Ritchie, pg 11, 2:4
William Mollard arrested, fined, and sentenced to...for fighting with Big John, pg 24, 3:4

Canton
John Lillis arrested, Bury Robert Harrison, pg 26, 1:5

Celuca
Lawrence Albury out by Edward Jure, pg 6, 7:3

Cincinnati
Charles Adkins indicted on charge of
intentional assault and battery, pg 1, 2:5
Clarence Adkins shot and wounded by group, pg 16, 4:4
Charles Smith beaten by rob for shooting
unidentified woman, pg 21, 2:4
Harry Steinke fatally wounded when shot by Henry Siebeneck, pg 26, 4:5

Cleveland
Lilly Ganzel shot, Marian Niemel held, pg 22, 1:5; pg 24
John Talbott stabbed by Louis Zadzinski, pg 26, 2:4
Mrs. Francis Nielson injured in escape from
husband, husband held, pg 19, 4:7
Fred Lashbrook shot by Mrs. Ella C Clark, pg 25, 3:5
Joseph Nielson killed by Terry McCallum, John
Nettohmar, and Alas Low, pg 11, 2:3
Mrs. Anna Thompson died and burned with acid, pg 19, 3:5
Charles O'hara convicted for assault and
murder, pg 15, 4:5
Charles O'hara convicted and sentenced for killing
children, pg 20, 5:2
Charles Burns injured in attack by bottle
while arresting ball players, pg 21, 5:3
Harry Bracke killed in robbery attempt by
law's face, comites suicide, pg 15, 2:4
ASSAULTS (cont)

Hamilton
Robert Bauchmann shot and wounded by unidentified assailant, Ag 20, 2:4

Harrisonville
Solomon Everette shoots and wounds brother John, Jy 3, 1:6

Hillsboro
Peter Kilgour shot by Will Trible, C 30, 2:4

Jackson
John Diddle shoots and injures wife, S 14, 2:3
Earley Witterman shot by Kate Adams, O 1, 2:4

Kent
Mrs Charles Nare shot and injured, husband sought, S 26, 1:6
Mrs Arthur Lutz burned by acid thrown in face by unknown person, C 12, 1:5

Lathrop
Edward Porter shot, James Rodgers held, O 24, 2:4

Leo
Mrs John Steele's son, Herrit held, O 2, 2:5

Lima
Sam Stephen D. Parks arrested and fined for striking boy, Je 15, 2:4
Harry McClenoch beaten by Mrs Susie Short, Jy 11, 2:4
Michael Truelove shot by Charles Neuston, Ag 9, 2:4
G & J Harrisson shot, beaten, Principal John Curdbaugh held, N 27, 2:5

Limestone City
James Kalankey slashed, brother Patrick held, S 25, 2:4

Lorain
Bartholomew Garsic dies from concussion which results from attack, Ag 1, 2:2
H E Spencer bound to grand jury, Ag 24, 2:3

Louisville
John Elderly shot and injured by William Glauch, who commits suicide, D 20, 2:5

Narita
John West shot, John Duck sought, My 21, 2:3
Jess Wallace shot and wounded by Harry Campbell, O 10, 2:5

Ohio
Joseph Todaro and T Gutenay shot by Louis Frizzell, Ir 17, 1:6
James Quaid stabbed by Edna Bowler, Jy 21, 2:3
John Clare stabbed, Liberty Jones held, Je 15, 1:7
Judge Caleb Harris held for assault, Je 10, 2:4
L Schneider beats and injures J J Farrow with hammer, Ag 9, 2:4
George Clifton arrested and bound to grand jury, for beating mother, S 14, 2:3
Andrew Tuley victim of attempted shooting, Mrs Thomas Uncap, S 24, 2:6
Stephen Osker beaten, John Facion held, O 24, 2:3
John Mclaughlin fined for insulting woman, N 27, 1:4
William Walker arrested for assault to murder wife and child, O 9, 2:1
Lewis Jone's beaten, Ralph Edwards held, N 10, 2:3
Mayor Louis Schertl struck, Paul Lightner bound, N 30, 2:2
Frank Thomas stabbed, William Snarefield held, D 27, 2:4

Narrosa
Mrs. Anna White wounded, John Baylos suicide, Je 25, 2:4

New Philadelphia
Carpenter assaulted unknown, by 11, 2:3

New York
Bull and Bridgewater shot, Daniel held, F 27, 2:2

Newark
Mrs Louis Denson beaten with horsewhip by Mrs. Edward Brown, C 3, 2:5

North Front
Kersey W. Green arrested on charge of attempting to poison wife Fanny E. and daughter Lytie E., Ir 22, 2:4

North Port
Al Perry attacked by hunters, D 13, 2:3

Ogden
Mrs. James Green shot by husband, F 24, 2:4

Oxford
Charles Hildebrandt stabbed, Mayor Lewis sought, Ja 12, 2:1

Painesville
James George shot, George Nickels held, S 25, 1:6

Pomona
Floyd Webb arrested on charge of assault and battery preferred by John Jaeger, S 10, 2:4

Portsmouth
Councilman Long injured when struck by Mayor Webster, Jy 5, 2:2

Port William
Aubep Williams injured in attempted assault on Rev Charles DeLong, Henry Gunley held, Ja 21, 2:4

Ravenna
Frank Easty, Carl King, Beryl Booth, and Clifford Grove cut and injured in fight, Ag 27, 2:2
Augustine Clive shot and wounded, Jim Derosa and Larry Pollack held, N 27, 2:5

Rover
Mrs. Albert Hadowson injured by unknown assailant, F 17, 2:3

Saline
Pete J. Eubanks bound to grand jury for beating school pupil, Ag 2, 2:3

Silver Lake
Charles W. Dossenbush, C. Saunders arrested and bound to probable cause, Ag 13, 2:4
Several injured in free for all fight at Knights of Pythias encampment, Ag 20, 1:3

Solon
Fred Hirschmend's wife and baby beaten by unknown assailant, F 23, 1:3

Springfield
Ed. Folkes shot by Robert Payne, F 17, 1:2
Carl Calkins run, Martin J. Davis run, Preston Ladd held, Howard Dein sought, F 7, 1:2
Izael Reed shot and wounded, Alfred Davis sought, Jy 25, 2:1
Bryan Johnson assulted by N. H. Miller, Ja 5, 2:5
E Z. Sizer shot and injures Frank Holland while defending self from attack, Jy 5, 2:2
J Forest beaten by Randall Welchcher, held for burglary, Ag 10, 2:4
James Emlyn injured when stabbed by Thomas Hall, Jy 12, 2:2

Stebenville
Peter Ventresca and Tony Fasi shot, Joseph Cundall held, F 7, 1:2
Seven unarmed persons stabbed in fight, 4 arrested, S 17, 1:6

Struthers
Mrs. Redman O'Neil shot by husband who commits suicide, O 2, 2:5

Sullivan
Steve Sokac shot and injured, Frank Williamson sought, S 14, 3:4

Tallmadge
Patrick Homan attacked with knife by Joseph Rizzo, Jy 25, 3:3
ASSAULTS (cont.)

Tiffin
Nicholas Rouschlog stabbed, Martin Drening held, N 17, 2:2

Toledo
Fannie Mann attempts to murder her 3 children, Ja 22, 2:4
Ed Huber injured by unknown assailant, My 26, 2:3
Charles Scherer shot and wounded, Tom B Tucker Jr held, Jy 24, 2:4

Toronto
Donald Franczy shot by unidentified person, O 22, 2:5

Vermillion
Preseda Morgan fined, D 31, 2:3

Wapakoneta
Deputy Game Warden Watkins attacked by band of fishermen, Je 1, 1:4

Warren
Mike Belasko arrested for threatening to kill fellow boarder, My 8, 4:2
Charles McMillan shoots and injures Herbert Fox, Jy 18, 1:6
Mrs Jennie Heminger burned with acid by Mrs Lucretia Burbank, O 4, 2:3
Patriotism John Sillito beaten by Patriotism Andrew Neeley, O 27, 8:6

Warwick
Frank Bowers fined and sentenced, O 18, 8:6

Washington
John Titman attacks wife, N 3, 3:5

Waterford
Ford and Clarence Borden arrested and fined for assault on Grace Carpenter and John Chamberlin, N 23, 10:2

Waverly
James Earnick stabbed by William Rapp, Jy 5, 2:2
Florence Rader shot and injured, Granville Willis held, Jy 5, 2:2
Wayne Top
O V McIntire beaten, Dolph Russell held, N 8, 6:5

Wellington
Unidentified man injured, 5 Romanians fined and ordered to contribute to support while incapacitated, Jy 5, 2:2

Wellington
George Hughes recs serious knife wounds during family reunion, Ap 9, 2:4
Charles Byers beaten by vagrants, Ag 15, 2:3

Wellsville
William Brousa shot and injured by Mrs Jacob Kountz, S 13, 1:3

Wooster
William Strauss arrested on warrant signed by wife charging attempt, N 30, 7:5
William Strauss shot, Edward Mahaney held, My 21, 1:4
Fred Gill wounded by unknown assailant, Je 13, 1:3
Riley Mangus shot, warrant for arrest of George Harvey issued, N 2, 2:3

Wrightsville
Isaac Jones and sister Ida fired upon by Joseph Thorte, no one injured, N 28, 2:4

Youngstown
Constable Marty Mohony attacked by gang while arresting Joe and Peter Lofrue for assault on John Marsh, Ja 3, 2:2
George Kelley beaten, Doc Horan held for shooting at Alex T Lowsky and D Kroosko, Je 5, 2:4
Frank Agri injured in brawl, Steve Ferrin held as witness, Jy 16, 2:4
Joseph Caro shot and wounded, Carl DeCaro held, Je 26, 2:3
Joseph Rick shot and wounded in altercation with Andrew Fergusson, Jy 2, 7:5
Anna West injured when struck by Harry Moore, Jy 18, 2:4
Mrs Thomas Halley beaten by James Burkett, S 17, 2:4
George Bowser sentenced to penitentiary, N 16, 1:4
Joe Ruby, Joel Aberk, and other inmates of city jail participate in free for all fight, N 19, 1:6
Tony Lovenssopp shot by Frank Martenell, N 26, 2:5

Zanesville
Seward Willer by 2 unknown men, Ja 8, 7:1
John Bluthardt injured in fight, unnamed employee held, Jy 9, 2:2
Margaret Kilgore injured when slashed with razor, Joe Houston held, Jy 13, 2:1
Mrs Hyrie Chapman arrested, D 1, 2:3
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Exclusive service seen aid to Beacon Journal, ed, Ag 19, 4:1

ASTON, RICHARD
Sued for divorce by wife Augusta, N 20, 2:4
files cross petition, D 26, 2:5

ATGEN
Barge sinks during storm, Capt McPherson and crew believed drowned, Sandusky, N 22, 1:3
rept sighted off Huron, N 23, 1:4

ATHENS STATE HOSPITAL
Christ McKeel apptd trustee by Gov John M Patterson, My 9, 1:3
Roscoe J Hauck apptd trustee by Gov Harris, Je 29, 1:1
Steward Jared Carpenter under investigation by state aud for irregularities in purchasing supplies, Jy 27, 6:6
exams rptd to Gov Harris, Ag 15, 2:4
Purchasing dept investigated by special com from state Bd of charities, Ag 31, 8:1
inquiry adjourned to secure witnesses, S 1, 3:5
rept submitted by Gov Harris, O 4, 6:7
John Kaiser resigns as trustee, O 2, 1:3
J V Gregg refuses to resign as trustee, O 4, 2:5
William S Metcalf, C F Fisher, and James F Lawyer apptd to Bd of trustees by Gov Harris,
O 9, 2:4

ATKINS, A D
Addresses Barberton High St NE ch on Temperance, S 10, 6:2
Addresses Johnson's Corners NE ch on Temperance, S 10, 6:2

ATKINS (DR), J F (Cinti)
Burned in car-auto collision, My 31, 2:2

ATKINS, TOMMY (Richland Roe)
Arrested by Mansfield authorities on chg of playing bill on Sunday, released on writ of habeas corpus, Jy 27, 7:1

ATKINSON, GARY (Barberton)
Searson, N 15, 6:2
N 19, 6:3
Closes annual revival services, D 3, 6:2

ATKINSON, ROBERT
Suicide, Ag 17, 2:3

ATLANTIC FOUNDRY CO
Robbed, George Hill arrested and fined, D 15, 3:5

ATLAS, DAVID
Files assignment, Jy 11, 6:7
files inventory of assets and liabilities, Jy 17, 4:4
allowed personal property in lieu of homestead exemption rights, Jy 27, 8:2
creditor Annex Shoe co asks exam in assignment proceedings, Ag 2, 2:3

ATTREIBOLT
Property sold at sheriff's sale, F 24, 3:5
sale confirmed by common pleas ct, F 26, 3:4

ATTREIBOLT, FRANK M (Clev)
Estate named in suit by F M Osborne to collect bond interest, Ja 4, 8:1
ordered to sell home to satisfy judgment, Ja 13, 12:2
With O C Barber and Frank M Atterholt Jr estate named in injunction suit by Mutual Life Ins.
co, N Y, N 30, 4:2
answer filed by O C Barber, D 31, 3:4

ATWATER (REV), GEORGE P
Feted by congregation on return from Eur,
spends on travels, D 20, 3:5

ATWATER, R
Horse damaged by fire, Mr 23, 12:3

ATWOOD, LOUIS
Horse killed when struck by train, Mr 12, 6:5

AUBLE, ANDREW
First vp of Ohio Auto assn criticizes new state auto law, Ap 10, 10:3

AUBLE, JOHN H
Named deft with the Abstract Title & Guarantee Co in suit filed by city against John J
O'Carroll, Ag 18, 6:4
Suit brought by Otto B Linstedt settled, S 6, 3:6
Losses verdict in judgment suit brought by F V Vennus, S 6, 4:4
Collection suit against Richard Bradbeer and others begins, O 22, 4:5
loses suit, O 23, 4:7
files motion for new trial, D 26, 7:3

AUBREY, ARTHUR
Divorces wife Clara, F 14, 4:3

AUBREY, BEIT
Fined for fighting, N 9, 3:4

AUDITORIUM RINK (Barberton)
Sponsors masquerade, D 22, 4:5

AULANDER COUNTY
Jail escape plot of Ernest Smith and Ely Whited frustrated by authorities, Wapakoneta, Ap 12, 4:4
AULITZKY, FRANK (Steubenville)
Corner blamed death on mine guards, Jy 6, 1:5
AULEL, MATTHEW (Randall)
Sought to murder of Samuel Wallace, My 7, 14
AUSTEN & FEIFFER
With Adolph A Ley named by Frank Gruber in personal injury suit, Ag 6, 3:4
AUSTIN, CHARLES
Named in property suit by Caroline Landis, Ap 3, 4:6
AUSTIN, MICHAEI
Held on chg of illegal sales of liquor, Ap 23, 4:4; fined on chg of keeping saloon open on Sun, Ap 24, 3:1
AUSTIN, HENRY
Held in robbery of Frederick Israel, D 29, 3:4; fined and sentenced, D 30, 3:1
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
Dual monarchy (they will remain
Hungarians despite German majority's insistence to contrary, ed, F 22, 4:1
AUTORS
Paul Lawrence Dunbar praised as a poet, (Springfield News), F 16, 5:7
Mrs A J Saffil (Adah Louise Sutton) commended for literary writings, por, D 22, 4:3
James A Braden commended for juvenile writings, por, D 22, 4:3
AUTOMATIC CLUTCH CO
Elects officers, Jl 17, 3:5
AUTOMATIC ELEC CO
Awarded conr by Peoples Telephone Co for installation of automatic system, F 23, 1:6
AUTOMOBILE ASSN, OHIO
First vp Andrew Auble criticizes new state auto law, Ap 10, 10:3
AUTOMOBILE CLUB, AUON
Starts reorgan, D 19, 4:2; incorporates, D 28, 3:3
AUTOMOBILE CLUB, CLEV
Meeting of auto clubs of Ohio held to seek better roads, F 23, 12:1
AUTOMOBILE INDUS
Workers walk out at Pope Motor Car co, Toledo, S 1, 2:5
AUTOMOBILES
H A Williams proposes factory to wfr cars under his patents, Mr 7, 8:4
New state law criticized by Andrew Auble 1st vp of Ohio Automobile assn, Ap 10, 10:3
AUTOMOBILES (cont)
Increase in number having no effect on number and value of horses, ed, My 24, 4:1
Use denounced by Geo Baptists, Dayton, Je 6, 2:2
Methods of stopping speeding criticized, punishment urged, ed, Jl 11, 4:1
Diamond Rubber co equips Vanderbilt Cup auto race entries with tires, S 29, 16:2
LICENSES
License law enacted by Ohio legis, Ap 3, 2:2
Bill requiring registration in atty-gen's office, countersigned by Sec of State Lewis C Laylin, My 9, 1:3
Laxity in issuance of licenses gives police dept trouble, My 16, 3:4
Hester Kennedy held for operating car without license, S 17, 5:5
RACING
Poor showing in Vanderbilt cup race due to poor times (Commercial Tribune of Cinti), O 16, 6:5
Bldg better tires for racing urged, 1tr, O 19, 9:3
AXLNE, JOHN
Money suit brought by Herbert F Hudson dismissed, O 19, 3:1; motion for reinstatement of case filed by Hudson, O 26, 9:2
AYER, R S
With James Gill named in collection suit by Portage County Bldg & Loan Assn of Ravenna, Jl 29, 8:3; James Gill files answer and cross petition, Jl 2, 8:3
AYERS, ISAAC (West Union)
Lost and fatally wounded, Cecil Spiers held, Jl 17, 2:2
AYERS, JOSEPH (Cinti)
Injured when smoke stack falls, Je 6, 1:4
AZAR, HERBERT
Named in judgment suit by George Joseph, N 13, 3:2
AZZON, GEORGE
Speaks before Swedish Lutheran ch on customs and habits of Turkish people, S 10, 3:5
BABE (MRS), MARY
Found dead, death believed accidental, Je 11, 3:4; cause of death undetermined by Coroner Minnig, Je 12, 8:3
BABCOCK (CITY TREAS), A H (Lorain)
Son Floyd and daughter Leoda burned when oil can explodes, S 15, 1:5
BABCOCK, ARTHUR (Canton)
Arrested on suspicion of theft, My 26, 9:3; apprehended at Windsor, Ont (Canada), awaits extradition on robbery chg, Ag 1, 2:3
BABCOCK, MRS, CARRIE (Hudson)
Res damaged by fire when struck by lightning, Jl 9, 5:5
BABCOCK & WILCOX (Barberton)
Merger with Stirling Consolidated Boiler co announced, F 28, 6:2
BAGE, JOSEPH
Sued by Jacob Naher for partition of jointly bought property, Ja 18, 5:5
BAGE, JOSEPH
Said in helping development of Akron depicted in cartoon, N 15, (4)6:2
BAGCH, ARTHUR
Case filed by Francis Armitage settled, My 23, 6:4
BAGCH, A C
Hearing on chg of contributing to delinquency of daughter Ella, ordered to pay costs, O 5, 13:4
BAGCH, ETHEL
Missing, S 28, 12:5
BAGCH, A B (Sandusky)
Injured in train collision, Je 1, 1:3
BAGCHELL, A C
Apart deed oil isap by State of Ohio to Finley, My 9, 3:3
BAGCHELL, CANDIN D. See Canton State Bank
BAGLE, P P
No notice of filing motion to dismiss appeal, My 12, 3:5
BACH, JOHN
Presents claim to city council for sewer repairs, O 5, 8:2; claim denied by council, M 22, 7:2
BACK, JAMES
Pleads not guilty to intoxication chg, case continued, Jl 5, 3:3
BACK, MILES
Purchases lower plant of Falls River & Machine co, Guy Falls, N 16, 3:3
BADER, RAYMOND
Sue wife Carrie for divorce, S 15, 3:3
BAER (SHERIFF), J. See Summit County - Sheriff
BAER, MILTON
Fined on assault chg, Ap 24, 6:2

BAKERS DANCE HALL (Lorain)
Pros Frank H Stevens and Rev John P Sala

drawn from hall while in search of evidence
of Sunday liquor sales, S 18, 2:4

BALAGNOLI, JOHN (Youngstown)
Allegedly driven insane by Black Hand threats,
held in jail, D 3, 2:3

BAILEY
Loyalty to Texas questioned, cartoon, O 22, 6:5

BAILEY (REV), MERGIE M
Assumes pastorate of First Bapt ch, preaches
doctrine of love, Ja 6, 8:3

Sermon on Aunt Lizzie Aiken, Ja 29, 8:1
Sermon, N 12, 8:5
Addresses First Bapt ch on Labor, N 22, 8:1
Eulogizes Odd Fellows in address before Akron
lodge members, Ap 30, 8:1
Lectures before students of Buchtel coll, My 3, 3:6
Delivers sermon to Modern Woodmen of Amer, Je 4, 2:3
Bachelors in Divinity degree conferred by Chi
univ, S 1, 10:4
Addresses YMCA on educ, S 24, 6:5
Speaks on Negroes at memorial services of GAR,
D 31, 2:2

BAILEY, CHARLES D (Gallipolis)
Killed when gored by bull, N 5, 2:3

BAILEY, ENOCH F
Appeal filed in collection suit brought by
Charles Herberich, O 24, 4:6

BAILEY, LIELLA (Burlington)
Dies from tetanus, Ja 20, 2:3

BAILEY (REV), WALTER P
Death, Ja 22, 8:3; biog (Painesville Telegraph),
F 10, 6:4

BAILEY, OLIN L (Terra Cotta)
Killed in train collision, D 31, 1:1

BAILEY, R P (Mt Vernon)
Fatally shot and robbed, N 13, 2:5

BAILEY, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, O 22, 8:3

BAILEY, ROSE
Fined for visiting brothel, O 22, 8:3

BAILEY, W A (Fostoria)
Injured in train collision, Mr 12, 1:1

BAILEY, W S
With Lewis H Whitcomb named in suit brought by
Calvin W Vaughan, suit continued, O 11, 2:3

BAILEY, WILLIAM H
Wife Minnie E files new divorce petition, O 12,
(13), 12:5; dismissed, O 15, 2:3

BAILEY, WILLIAM L MD
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Merv
H Holden against Akron Savings bank, Ap 21, 6:6

BAIRD, CHARLES
With Ohio C Barber named by Edgar F Cady in
judgment appeal suit, Ap 28, 1:3

BAIRD, H W
Estate files petition in error against Dayton A
Doyle and estate of William B Boyle, Mr 19,
4:3

BAIRD, HARRY H (Cinti)
Appid recr for Newark Water co, Ja 5, 2:1

BAIRD (DR), W F
Tendered position in commercial dept of Akron
hs, D 21, 16:3

BAIRD AVE SCHOOL (Barberton)
Primary pupils dismissed because of diphtheria
scare, N 20, 6:3

BAILEY ST (Barberton)
Constr of sidewalks postponed for lack of funds,
Ja 17, 8:3

BAKER, BRIDGE MEERS
Names United Rug co in judgment suit, My 5, 3:4

BAKER, CHARLES
Killed as train is derailed, Ja 17, 2:3

BAKER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, O 4, 10:4

BAKER, CLINT
Pleas not guilty to petit larceny chg, D 19,
9:3

BAKER (ORS), EDITH (Canton)
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ja 27, 8:6;
arrested for running away from home, O 2, 3:4

BAKER, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 9:2

BAKER (ORS), HENRY
Suicide, O 3, 7:7

BAKER (ORS), JESSE
Names Richard Lums in collection suit, N 14,
3:1

BAKER (ORS), JESSE (Greenfield Twp)
Accidentally shoots self, O 28, 8:5

BAKER, JOSEPH
Arrested for disorderly conduct, Jy 11, 4:2

BAKER, MARTIN
Requisition for return on hog stealing chg made

to governor by Gov Harris, Ap 24, 2:3
suited part of plant and property of Faultless Rubber co, N 2, 3:1
Suit by Ellen Glenmen settled, N 3, 3:5
Named in personal damage suit by Moses Rubenstein, N 5, 8:2
Named in damage suit by Peabody Coal co, Cols, N 27, 1:1
Passenger and freight station at Belmont destroyed by fire, N 28, 1:5
Reduces freight rates on milk, N 30, 8:2
Switchmen granted salary increase, D 3, 2:3
Trains sinks in sink hole at Creston, D 13, 11:2
Grants advance in wages to telegraph operators, D 24, 6:5
Local employees want relief on pension system, D 31, 8:5

BANCROFT, ALVIN
Names Jennie Brockett in judgment suit, Ja 22, 6:3
Estate appts J W Slabaugh and W D Buckman adms, N 17, 3:4; inventory filed, N 31, 10:5

BANK ALLEY
Resolution granting M O'Neill co permission to extend bridg over part of alley adopted by council, S 18, 2:4

BANKERS ASN, OHIO
Holds annual conv at Put-in-Bay, Ag 15, 4:7

BANKERS UNION CO
With U S Fidelity & Guaranty co files demurrer in bond suit of Fidelity & Deposit co against Fred E Smith, S 15, 3:4

BANKS, E L & CO (St Johns)
Store robbed, My 29, 1:3

BANKS, FRANK E
Ordered to pay alimony to wife, Maud E, My 1, 8:3; divorce suit brought by wife dismissed, Jc 30, 5:6

BANKS, GEORGE
Arrested on suspicion, F 20, 3:3
Arrested (Wilson)
Fined for intoxication, F 21, 3:1

BANKS, GEORGE (Wilson)
Fined for intoxication, F 21, 3:1

BANKS AND BANKING
S Heart started chain of banks in Ohio, Clev, Ja 5, 12:4 (6:4)
Harper's bill reconsidered by house of reps, referred back to banks and banking com, H 2, 6:5
Org of new bank urged by Barberton merchants, H 6, 6:2

Thomas bill recommended to house of reps, H 15, 8:4

THOMAS bank inspection bill passed by house of reps, H 29, 13:3; defeated in senate, H 31, 1:3
Ohio laws upheld by Stark county common pleas court, My 23, 2:3
Amer people praised for thrift, ed, Jy 14, 4:1
Bidding for county funds by loc 1 ins intime approved, ed, Jy 19, 4:1
Local bank clearings show increase, Ag 11, 5:4
Defeat of insp bill in senate credited to dem members, ed, O 31, 4:3
Clearings in Akron compared with other cities, N 10, 3:7
Satisfaction conditions announced, D 18, 4:4

BANNOCK C/O AL
Incorporates, D 1, 3:6

BARTON ASN, OHIO
Recognizes and incorporates Arlington St Baptist Mission as a ch, Ap 26, 4:3

BARTON CITY
New ch organized in E Akron elects officials, F 16, 8:2
Northern Ohio Sunday School conv held at Wadsworth, addressed by Rev H B Brown, officers elected, S 10, 6:4

BARTON CITY (Barberton)
Constr completed, S 29, 6:1; dedicated, D 24, 8:2; new tabernacle near completion, D 29, 6:6; elect officers, D 21, 6:3

BARTON CITY (Medina)
Sponsors lecture by Rev McGuire on travels in Eurr, Jy 7, 5:5

BARTON CITY (Prospect)
Rev James Moore resigns as pastor, S 18, 2:3

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOC, AMER
Closes 74th ann celebration, resolution to petition congress against vice drawn up, Dayton, My 22, 2:3

BAPTIST PUB SOC, AMER
Wk described and praised by Rev T L Ketman in meeting at First Bapt ch, My 25, 6:4

BAPTISTA, LOUIS (Rodi)
Killed when struck by train, D 31, 3:4

BAR ASN, AURORA
Annual meeting urges appt of additional judge for Summit county, H 3, 4:4
Elects new members, H 10, 5:6

BAR ASN, OHIO
Holds annual conv at Put-in-Bay, Jy 10, 1:3; hears address on Panama canal by sec of war William H Taft, Jy 12, 2:3; addressed on taxation by Atty-Gen Wade Ellis, Jy 12, 3:6;

BARTON ASN, OHIO
Elects officers, Jy 14, 2:2

BAR ASN, SANDSKY
Investigates blackmail chgs against Fremont attys, Ja 6, 7:1

BAR ASN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Praises character and ability of deceased members in memorial services, Ap 9, 4:5
Pays tribute to retiring Judge A A Kohler, My 7, 8:1

Honors memory of Richard P Marvin, Je 25, 6:2

BARRE, JEG (Barberton)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 17, 3:3

BARRE & FOOTEY (Cols)
Grocery store & saloon safe robbed, D 15, 2:4

BARTER, EDWARD A
Killed in fire from window, My 25, 3:1; 3:3; will filed, My 31, 3:1; inventory of estate filed, Jy 20, 6:4; Caroline Barber appointed adms, Je 23, 9:7

BARTER, HENRY
Suicide brought by August Blocker dismissed, Jy 2, 3:4

BARTER, JARED
Wins collection suit against J J Boyle and others, Jy 3, 10:2

BARTER, NORMAN H
Fined for intoxication, S 20, 3:1

BARBER, OHIO C (Barberton)
Sells interest in Barberon Inn, Barberton Land and Improvement co, and Lake Anna to H J Alexander, Jy 3, 6:4

Barford (Wilson)
Named by F M Osborne in suit to collect bond interest, Cleve, Jy 4, 8:1

Presents gift of 55,000 to Buchtel coll, por, F 12, 1:1

Claims right to purchase Ohio Hatch co plant false, believes agitation caused by competitors, Ap 7, 9:3

Barnd destroyed by fire, My 3, 8:2

Names W A Rust and 11 others in stock recovery suit, Je 11, 4:2

Judgment won by H R Heath set aside, Je 16, 5:6
Carries suit to circuit court on error, D 12 (13), 12:3

Ltr to A B J cited as cause of investigation of Union Central Life Ins co lending methods, Je 18, 5:7

Answer filed by Whitman & Barnes Mfg co in suit, Je 30, 4:6

Answer filed of estate of suit against C Aultman & co of W W Clark, Jy 11, 2:2; Judge J A Kohler

app'd rec, Upon Nut and Mechanical Rubber co file application to be made party defts, Jy 21, 8:4; order granted to flush in stock, Ag 27, 8:4

With Charles Baird named by Edgar F Cadby in judgment appeal suit, Ag 28, 1:3

Offers to build new edifice for St Paul's, Episcopal ch, S 10, 5:7

Resigns as dir of Dollar Savings bank, S 24, 3:3

With Charles Henry & Son named in amended petition filed by Edward J Dietrick & co in judgment suit, S 26, 6:5; suit starts, N 5, 3:4; files motion for new trial, N 12, 8:4

Collection suit brought by Mrs Spillman Riggs settled, D 24, 3:1

With Charles Henry & Son named in co collection suit by Galilite Tile co and 2 others, answer filed by City hoop, O 26, 2:6
Files answer in recredit suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & co, N 21, 3:3

With W A Johnstone names Mrs Sarah C Carr in collection suit, N 21, 8:4

Names Nagoon Hotel Car co in breach of contract suit, Cleve, N 30, 1:6

With Frank M Atterholt and Frank M Atterholt jr named by Mutual Life Ins co in injunction suit, N 30, 4:2; files answer, D 31, 3:4

Files cross petition in collection suit brought by Akron Elec Mfg co, D 14, 3:1

BARTER, P O (Amherst)
Resigns as mem of bd of pub service, S 11, 2:3

BARTER, PAT (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 8:3

BARTER ASPHALT PAYING CO
Named in damage suit by City of Akron, F 22, 1:6; files petition asking suit be transferred to U S circuit ct, Ap 7, 9:3
Files answer to breach of contract suit brought by City, D 7, 3:4

BARTER, OHIO
Sanitary code for shops urged, D 5, 7:1

Disbanded Barber's union directed to turn over funds to international union, D 27, 3:5

BARBERTON, OHIO
Citizens' movement to discourage hiring of foreigners by local concerns begins, Je 9, 6:2
Clerk files annual report, H 5, 5:5

Newspapers' unauthorized printing of city clerk's annual report arouses council members, N 5, 5:5
BARBERTON, OHIO - COUNCIL (cont)

Favors distribution of legal work instead of appointing city solicitor, Ja 10, 6:1
Appropriates funds for 6 months' budget, Ja 16, 6:2
Awards city printing contract, Ja 16, 6:3
Denounces for selection of city solicitor, Ja 19, 6:1
Opposes Mayor McNamara's proposed appointment to public offices, Ja 23, 6:2
Passed by council, Ja 23, 6:3
Passed by council, F 6, 6:2
Fires city patrolman, F 20, 6:2
Train speed and order enforced, F 27, 6:2
Ord for pub of clerk's annual report in pamphlet form endorsed, F 27, 6:2
Wage bill of St. Coer Philip Carr held up pending revision, N 6, 6:5
Adopted pay roll order, other bills withheld for lack of funds, Ap 24, 8:2
Grants lighting franchise to Kohign Oil & Gas Co, N 1, 6:2
Councilman Charles Worthen appointed mayor pro tem for ensuing yr, N 8, 6:5
Ord providing transfer of gen to pub funds passed, Ja 26, 6:2
Finance com orders economy in all city dept, Ja 27, 6:2
Semi-annual budget adopted, Ja 3, 7:2
Awards Hertz Buggy co contr for new fire dept wagon, Ja 3, 7:3
Passed ord for sale of bonds for Fink extension, Ja 10, 8:6
Passed claims ord, Ag 7, 6:2
Passed resolution to liquidate indebtedness to Diamond Match Co for pumping water, Ag 21, 6:4; S 11, 6:4
Passed ord to issue levy to meet obligations due Barberton Savings bank, Ag 21, 6:4; S 11, 6:4
Receives complaint of leaky condition of jail, Ag 21, 6:5
Recs offer from Erie r.r. co in settlement of dispute over right-of-way, S 11, 6:3
Passed and giving Akron Traction co right to set poles and string wires in st, S 18, 6:2
Passed resolution to replank Wolf st bridge, S 18, 6:3
Employees' salary ord held over by council, S 25, 7:4
Barberton Savings bank co awarded contracts as city depository, 0 2, 6:2; N 6, 6:2

BARBERTON, OHIO - FINANCES (cont)

Resume of meeting, 0 16, 6:4
Requests utility to raise high tension wires, 0 23, 6:2
Resume of business meeting, 0 23, 6:3
Activities recorded, 0 30, 7:2
Resume of activities, N 6, 6:3
Awards sale of deficiency bonds, N 6, 6:3
Payroll ord passed, N 6, 7:2
Passes and permitting burning of garbage, N 13, 5:6
Gives Erie r.r. co orders to remove tracks from Old State rd, N 13, 6:2
Ogden with contr conniving by Michael Burke, N 14, 6:2
Passes ord condemning Wolf Creek bridge to county, N 13, 6:2
Activities summarized, N 20, 6:4
Summary of meeting, D 4, 6:4
Summary of session, D 11, 6:2; D 6:4
Activities recorded, D 18, 9:2

ELECTIONS

Issue of deficiency bonds carried, Ag 7, 6:2
Marshal David Ferguson announces candidacy for nomination on repub ticket, F 26, 6:2
Walter C. Herringinger announces candidacy for sheriff, Ap 27, 10:4

ENGINEER

Approves revised bid for sewer improvements submitted by contrs Paul and Henry, My 22, 6:2

FINANCES

City Clerk Davis ordered to determine when city can rec advance semi-annual distribution of funds, Ja 23, 6:2
Con asked by council to investigate and report on failure to balance books, Ja 30, 6:2
Advance payment on share of taxes recd from county treas, Ja 30, 6:3
Taxes due city summarized by County Aud. Buchman, F 20, 6:2
City Clerk Davis submits monthly report, treas E. A. Miller refuses certification, M 20, 6:2
Nineteen hundred seven operating budget presented to council, Ap 3, 6:2
Reps of Bd of service and library bd for April filed with council, My 8, 6:2
Ways and means to meet balance of Diamond Match Co taxes, Je 16, 8:2
Resolution empowering mayor to borrow money for disch of note held by Daniel Andrews passed by council, Ja 3, 7:3

Solicitor Karch seeks recovery of funds lost in First Natl bank failure, 0 3, 6:2
Financial statement, D 4, 6:3

FIRE DEPT

Issues report on number of runs made during yr, F 19, 6:2
Additional hose purchase requested, M 22, 6:2
Add new equipment, Ap 1, 8:1
Firemen granted free transportation by NOTAR while on duty, Ag 21, 6:2
Installs alarm system in W Barberton, M 21, 6:4
Complaints recd of violation of speeding ord, S 11, 6:3
Installs alarm system, S 19, 6:3

HEALTH DEPT

Citizens complain of expense in maintaining office for sanitary police officer, Ja 15, 6:4
Files annual report with council, Ja 16, 6:2
Diphtheria believed under control, N 17, 3:1
Terms of office increased, D 19, 6:3

JAIL

Reptd in sanitary condition, Ag 24, 7:3
Bd of county visitors annual report shows jail conditions favorable, N 15, 2:3

LIBRARY BOARD

Expenditures report filed, Ap 3, 6:2

MAYOR

James Ichabara sworn in, Ja 2, 7:2
Issues Independence day celebration limitations, Je 30, 8:1
Criticized by striking molders for requiring bonds for men arrested in riot, S 5, 6:2

POLICE DEPT

Traffic signal system completed, Ja 23, 6:2
Patrol establishment planned by council, Ja 29, 6:2
West end citizens complain of insufficient protection, Ag 26, 6:2
West end residents protest lack of protection, Ag 30, 6:2
Earl Montgomery appointed to force, S 5, 6:2
Salary raise sought by policemen, 0 23, 6:2
Okt to enforce lottery law, D 22, 12:1
SOLICITOR
Appt of C H Korsch as Barberton solicitor causes dissension, Ja 17, 6:3

STREET CARR
Philip Carr appointed as Carr, Ja 6, 5:6

STREET DEPT
Robinson refuses to vacate st carr post for successor Carr, Ja 25, 6:2

STREETS
Improvement sought by council, Ja 29, 6:3
Cleaning demanded by residents, Mr 13, 6:3
Proposed lighting system lamps will be 80 candlepower, Mr 14, 6:3
Cleaning petitions circulated by residents, Mr 15, 6:2
Ord for cons of sidewalks on Tuscarawas and Lake ave passed by council, Ja 26, 6:2
Citizens complain to council of filthy condition, Ja 14, 10:1
Cleaning ord passed by city council, cost assessed against property owners, Ja 17, 6:2
Residents complain against Cleve Constr co for damage to curbs and flagging, S 25, 7:3
Residents request council to cut street through Tracy allotment to main st, D 17, 6:2
Dirty conditions criticized, D 19, 6:3

SUITES & CLAIMS
See also Water - Barberton
Additional damage claims filed with council for vacating 4th st, Ja 9, 6:3
City named in injunction suit by Clyde Miller, F 24, 3:1
Samuel Swinehart denies being boycotted in injunction suit against city, F 24, 10:1
City named in property damage claim filed by Charles H Miller, Ag 28, 6:3

OAKLAND - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Personal injury claim brought by Mrs Angeline Rodenberger referred to council claims, N 6, 6:2
City names NTL in co in injunction suit, N 14, 6:1
Named in collection suit by B F Tracy, D 1, 12:2
Bd of health loses rent suit brought by B F Tracy, D 5, 10:3
Named in appeal suit by Charles Harrington, D 21, 8:3

WATER DEPT
Office robbed, Mr 20, 6:2
BARBERTON AMUSEMENT CO
Incorporated, Ja 12, 6:2
Lets c.trf for new skating rink, eqs officers, Ja 16, 6:2
BARBERTON C.D.E.S.
Holds semi-annual election of officers, Iy 8, 6:2
Vote to purchase 35 Springfield rifles from govt., Ja 19, 8:3
Plans for celebrating 3rd anniv announced, O 30, 7:3
Elects officers, N 6, 6:2
BARBERTON CANNING CO
Destroyed by fire, Ja 4, 3:3; believed caused by fire bug, Ja 8, 1:5
Bid of dirs authorized by stockholders to rec bids for constr of new bldg, Ja 9, 10:2
Seeks temporary gy to tke care of crops, Ja 25, 6:1

BARBERTON CLASS NOVELTY & SPECIALTY CO
Mable factory ready to begin operations, S 19, 6:2
BARBERTON HARDWARE CO
Names John H Snyder in collection suit, N 9, 10:4; leave to answer granted, D 12, 6:6
BARBERTON HS
Senior students graduate, My 26, 14:1
BARBERTON LINN
With Barberton Land and Improvement co and Lake Anna sold to M J Alexander by Ohio C Barber, Ja 3, 6:4
Promotes proposed changing hotel into amusement park, Ja 15, 6:2
Will remain hotel, owner M J Alexander announces, Ja 20, 6:8
Dismantling planned, feature article, N 9, 11:1
Closing deposed, ed, N 10, 4:1, mg seeks lease from owners, N 12, 6:2; purchased by H W Miller, N 28, 1:6; planned improvements revd, D 3, 6:2
BARBERTON LINN CLUB
Holds club dance, Ag 18, 8:4

BARBERTON LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO
With Barberton Inn and Lake Anna, "sold to M J Alexander by Ohio C Barber, Ja 3, 6:4
BARBERTON PLUMBING CO
Awarded contr for water service connections, Ja 26, 6:3
BARBER POTTERY CO
Creditors of bankrupt co authorize sale of plant, Ja 11, 3:5; advertised for sale by trustee in bankruptcy, Ja 19, 6:3; ordered sold by referee in bankruptcy, F 6, 6:2, F 7, 3:5; sold at pub sale, Mr 15, 3:4, Mr 16, 7:3; sale approved refused, another sale ordered by Judge Robert H Taylor, Mr 15, 3:3; will be resold, Mr 19, 6:2; purchased by H O Neill, Mr 31, 3:3; sale of bankrupt co confirmed by Referee Doyle, Ap 3, 4:4; co loses verdict in collection suit filed by First Natl bank of Galion, My 24, 8:5; named in collection suit by First Natl bank, My 29, 3:7; named in collection suit by Dollar Savings bank co, Je 21, 3:6; leasing of plant rumored, Je 29, 6:2; Electrical Insulator co plns taking over property, Ag 22, 6:2; purchased by Akron High Potential Porcelain co, Gals, S 25, 1:6; declares final divd, O 30, 4:6; with A W Blackburn and George S Fryer named by Keadsworth Natl bank in collection suit, N 5, 6:6; suit dismissed, O 12, 6:6
BARBERTON PRINTING CO
Incorporated, Ja 26, 6:2
BARBERTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Book collection increases, Ja 6, 5:5
Dr B C Chandler resigns from bd, N 8, 6:5
Resolution to borrow money to meet operating expenses passed by council, N 6, 6:2
Adds large number of new books, D 20, 6:2
BARBERTON REALTY CO
Unique sale method lauded, Itr, My 25, 6:3
BARBERTON RIFLES
Org, N 27, 7:2
BARBERTON SAVINGS BANK CO
Disposal of collection suit asked by Marshall F Clay, Ja 17, 3:5
Collection suit against John Horton compromised, F 22, 6:4
Hugh R Galt and W A Horton resign as dirs, Mr 6, 1:7
BARBERTON TELEGRAM
Saves 1st, Ag 17, 7:5
BARBERTON TELEPHONE CO
Orgs, elects bd of dirs, My 2, 1:6
Elects officers, Mr 4, 10:3
Installation arrangements near completion, My 25, 6:4
Stockholders pay first assessments, Ja 6, 2:2
BARBERTON TRIBUNE
Suspects publication, Ja 18, 6:4; revival attempted by businessmen, Ja 20, 8:2; plant purchased by Lewis, Ag 4, 7:2
BARBERTON, WASHBAND & WESTERN TRACTION CO
Franchise declared illegal by Stephen Miller, F 13, 1:1
Named in injunction suit by S M Swinehart, F 17, 1:6; announces opposition to suit, F 17, 10:3; suit protested by Business Men's assoc, F 19, 6:2
6:2; boycotts Samuel Swinehart for suit, F 22, 1:4; suit withdrawn, F 26, 3:4
BARBER, WILLIS (M. Gilead)

Injured in wagon-bicycle collision, N 30, 9:4

BARFOOT, BEN

Fined for intoxication, S 7, 8:3

BARGO & CO (Smithfield)

Store robbed, F 6, 2:2

BARFORCE, EDWARD G (Barnes)

Named in judgment suit by Faulkless Ochre co, My 4, 8:4

BARBER, PHILIP

Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, My 25, 6:1; fined, My 28, 13:5

BARBER, WILLIS (M. Gilead)

Injured in wagon-bicycle collision, N 30, 9:4

BARFOOT, BEN

Fined for intoxication, S 7, 8:3

BARGO & CO (Smithfield)

Store robbed, F 6, 2:2

BARGUE, ROBERT

Damaged by fire near Clev, Ag 27, 1:3

BARGE, WILLIAM H

Names the Rains in breach of contract suit, N 12, 3:5; Ap 7, 2:1

BARGEN, JOSEPH

Criticizes Mill St viaduct construction mistakes, Itr, N 13, 8:7

BARKER, CAROLINE

Files injunction suit against David and Emma Montgomery, Jy 5, 6:5

BARKER, HARVEY H

Sued for alimony by wife Gertrude, S 1, 3:4

BARKER (SHERIFF), JARED

Refunds fees held to be illegally collected by state exam, por, Ap 5, 1:2

Denies candidacy for deputy sheriff's position, Ag 9, 6:2

Says regrets of newspapers that county official robbed immigrant are of libelous nature, Ag 9, 8:1

Names J. J. Boyle and Mrs. H. J. Boyle in collection suit, Ap 16, 3:7; My 1, 3:7

Settled guardian of Paul Davis, O 9, 2:2

Returns alleged illegal fees to county, O 31, 1:6

BARROW, FRED

Injured when struck by train at Warrenton crossing, Jy 30, 6:3

BARLOW, OSCAR (Bradley)

Arrested on charge of shooting at guards in mine riot, Jy 5, 2:3

BARNES, EDWARD G

With Leslies Colburn and George H. Barnum named by Ella and James Taplin in suit to set aside will of Lyman A. Barnum, My 31, 7:3

BARNES, EDMUND

With Lessie Colburn and Emma V. Barnum named by Ella and James Taplin in suit to set aside will of Lyman A. Barnum, My 31, 7:3

BARNES, EDWARD G (Barnes)

Widow Emma V. appoints executor of estate, Ja 16, 4:3; bill (Fremoza Censor), Ja 19, 12:2; inventory filed, F 6, 3:2; widow files written election to accept personal property at appraised value, ct approves election, No 7, 3:6; heirs appointed in case filed by James Taplin to have will set aside, Je 4, 3:1

BARNES, ELIZABETH

Death, Ap 10, 3:1; 4:3; Clement A. Barnes appointed executor of estate, S 17, 3:7

BARNES, EUGENE

Lectures before members of County Horticultural soc, My 26, 14:3

BARNES, EDWARD G (Barnes)

Named in judgment suit by Faulkless Ochre co, My 4, 8:4

BARNES, FRANK

Wins reapin suit brought by Mary Rhodes, N 15, 3:5; new trial denied, D 22, 2:5; O 27, 8:1

BARNES, HARDY

Injured in Kinyon Mill acid fire, Gambier, F 24, 1:1

BARNES, HARRIETTE

Missing, Ap 18, 8:3

BARNETT, CHARLES E

Names Charles F. Byers in suit to dissolve partnership, F 5, 2:3

BARNETT, ELIZABETH

Suit brought by Henry Savage settled, N 12, 3:3

BARNETT, WILLIAM

Escapes attempted assault, N 26, 1:6

BARNETT & O'KEEFE

Awarded contract for Adams at paving by bid of pub service, Jy 21, 10:3

Lowsen bidders for Brown at paving conr, Ag 24, 3:6; awarded contract, Ag 27, 8:4

Awarded contract to pave Adams at, O 18, 2:3

BARNETT, W. J

Offers to rebuild Barnet Science hall at Danison Univ, Grinnell, Je 15, 2:2

BARNETT, W. J

Awarded for Adams at paving by bid of pub service, Jy 21, 10:3

Lowsen bidders for Brown at paving conr, Ag 24, 3:6; awarded contract, Ag 27, 8:4

Awarded contract to pave Adams at, O 18, 2:3

BARTLETT, FRED

Drowned when boat capsizes, My 31, 2:2

BARTLEY, JOHN (Barberton)

Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 17, 3:3

BARTLES, CHARLES (Clev)

Indicted for failing to pay tax, Je 10, 1:5

BARTLETT, FRANK (Marietta)

Attempted kidnapping and hazis causing arrest and fine of Sidney Galt and Clarence Tibbetts, O 25, 1:4

BARTON, ARTHUR J

Appointed mayor's clerk, O 10, 3:1

BARTON, LILIAN A B

Names John and Susan Laverty in damage suit, Je 20, 8:3; cross petition filed, O 15, 10:5

BARTON, FRED (Shreve)

Drowned when boat capsizes, My 31, 2:2

BASEBALL

City council asked to provide ball park, Guy Falls, F 8, 8:3

Establishment of music park for children assured, N 8, 1:3

Superba club asks city council for donation, Guy Falls, N 8, 8:4

Unionized league formed in Cinti, Ap 5, 5:3

Formation of OBP League commended, ed, My 1, 4:1

Akronites urged to have patience with local club, ed, My 8, 4:2

Playing on its opposed, ed, My 17, 4:1

Dick Nelligan signed by Akron, My 17, 5:6

Interest of people cited as proof of popularity, praised as sound body builder, ed, Jy 5, 4:2

Intelligence deemed pre-requisite for becoming star, D 22, 2:5

COLLEGE

Buchtel vs Mt Union, Ap 23, 5:3

Case vs Buchtel, Je 4, 5:3

HIGH SCHOOL

Akron vs Barberton, My 24, 5:5

Akron vs Clev South, My 31, 5:5

Akron vs Shawville, My 18, 5:2

Akron vs Shav, My 26, 5:2

Barberton vs Guy Falls, My 21, 6:1

Clev West vs Akron, My 4, 5:3

Glenville vs Akron, My 21, 5:2

PROFESSIONAL

Lancaster drafts Harry Cooper from Vincennes, Jy 5, 5:3

BARNHART, WILLIAM

Indicted on petit larceny chg, Ja 25, 8:2; sentenced and fined, Ja 27, 1:6

BARNES, L M

Suicide, O 24, 2:3

BARNES, ABBIE L

Dies from fumes of natural gas, N 30, 1:1

BARRIS, J. B (Youngstown)

With infant daughter injured in tr car collision, F 14, 6:3

BARRIS, NOS, LAVAYNA (Youngstown)

Injured in tr car collision, F 14, 6:3

BARRIS, WILLIAM J

Divorce granted wife Anna, Je 26, 3:3

BARTETT, JAMES

Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, Je 12, 8:1

BARTETT, L F

Robbed, D 18, 4:6

BARTETT, W. E (Clev)

Res damaged by fire, Ag 10, 2:1

BARTON, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, D 13, 4:7

BARTON, J. S

Assaulted, Mr. Helen Mellor held, N 30, 18:2

BARTON, WILLIAM (Clev)

Fined for fighting, D 21, 4:3

BARTON

Arrested on chg of suspicion, My 24, 4:4

Fined for lying, N 5, 8:2

BARTON, WILLIAM (Clev)

Indicted for alleged road tax fraud, Je 18, 1:5

BARTON, THOMAS B, B CO

Names Galvin-McQuillan co in collection suit, Ag 17, 4:3

BARTON, THOMAS (Tiffin)

Dies of exposure, D 27, 2:4

BARTON, WILLIAM AND MARY

Arrested for failing to send child to school, case continued, D 11, 5:6

BARTON

Paving contract, F 15, 6:5

BARTON, THOMAS (Cleveland)

Complained for what he terms Amer peace idea, ed, Ja 3, 4:1

BARTON, REINHOLD

Cuts foot while swimming, Jy 18, 8:1

BARTHOLOMEW, HARRY O

Defrauded, Howard Bales held, My 14, 8:4

Marietta, O, applies for franchise, Ja 5, 11:1.

Youngstown and 10 other league champions named, Ja 6, 5:5.

Newark signs George A. (Colton) Bates as mgr., also obtains new players, Ja 10, 5:4.

Feature article on league news, Ja 13, 5:5.

Holds meeting at Zanesville, Ja 16, 5:2.

Reflects officers, Zanesville, Ja 17, 5:2.

Outlook for coming season optimistic, says pres. Charles Norton, Ja 19, 4:3.

Season outlook bright, says club Pres. M. G. Snyder, Ja 23, 5:2.

Akron signs Jack Fitzgerald as pitcher, Kent, Ja 23, 5:3.

Signs Peggi Parratt, Ja 24, 5:7.


Akron signs Walter East as mgr., F 5, 5:2.

Contracts for Akron players listed, F 6, 5:6.

Newark signs 4 pitchers, F 10, 5:5.

Drummond signs O&P franchise, F 19, 5:5.

Buck Kenney signed by Akron, F 26, 3:3.

Zanesville signs players, F 26, 5:2; Nr 6, 3:6.

Umpires appointed, F 27, 8:6.

Holds final meeting to arrange schedule, Nr 8, 5:2.

Schedule adopted, Nr 9, 5:2.


Billy Smith signed by Canton club, Je 26, 5:7.

NBL League scores given, Ag 6, 5:3.

NBL League scores given, Ag 6, 5:3.

Akron players John Fitzgerald and William Kommer declared ineligible, Ag 9, 5:2.

Members of Akron team ejected from hotel at Sharon (Penn.) for rowdiness, Ag 11, 8:2.

O&P League scores given, Ag 13, 5:2.

Zanesville franchise in O&P League sold to Marion, Ag 22, 5:4.

Management scored for not playing doubleheader between Akron and Youngstown as promised, Ag 24, 5:2.

O&P League approves transfer of Zanesville franchise to Marion, Ag 25, 5:5.

Akron protests game decided in favor of Newark, Ag 30, 5:2. Akron protest allowed, game to be replayed, S 11, 5:2.

O&P League teams Reserve players for 1907.

Listed, S 25, 5:2; close season, O 1, 5:2.

Fred (Fox) Drummond signs as mgr. of Marion Club in O&P League, O 1, 5:7.

Akron players selected on all star team from O&P League, players listed, O 15, 3:4.

Rebuilding of Akron club urged, O 19, 2:2.

Youngstown team awarded O&P League pennant, O 19, 5:3.

Restoring of O&P League dissolved, N 6, 5:5.


O&P League awards favor to Clev for permanent meeting center, O 22, 5:2.

Youngstown signs Charlie Starr, O 22, 5:2.

Steubenville signs Lefty Boyle, O 22, 5:3.

Akron vs Canton, O 3, 5:2.


vs Lancaster, My 15, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, Je 11, 5:6.

vs Lancaster, Je 12, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, Je 26, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, Je 27, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, Je 28, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, Je 30, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, Je 31, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, dh, Ag 7, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, S 10, 5:3.

vs Lancaster, S 10, 5:5.

vs Lancaster, tie, S 11, 5:2.

vs Lancaster, dh, 2nd game forfeited, S 18, 5:2.

vs Mansfield, My 4, 5:2.

vs Mansfield, My 19, 5:2.

vs Mansfield, Je 18, 5:2.

vs Mansfield, Je 29, 5:2.

vs Mansfield, Je 30, 5:2.

vs Mansfield, Je 2, 5:3.

vs Mansfield, 1 game, dh, Jy 23, 5:3.

vs Mansfield, Ag 1, 5:2.

Akron vs Mansfield, Ag 2, 5:2.

vs Mansfield, Ag 3, 5:2.

vs Marion, S 17, 5:2.

vs Marion, S 17, 5:2.

vs New Castle, My 26, 5:5.

vs New Castle, My 28, 5:2.

vs New Castle, Je 1, 5:2.

vs New Castle, Je 2, 5:2.

vs New Castle, Jy 12, 5:2.

vs New Castle, Jy 13, 5:2.

vs New Castle, Jy 14, 5:2.

vs New Castle, Jy 16, 5:2.

vs New Castle, Ag 29, 5:2.

vs New Castle, Outlaws, Ag 30, 4:3.

vs New Castle, Nocks, Ag 30, 5:2.

vs New Castle, 1 game, dh, S 4, 5:2.

vs New Castle, 1 game, dh, S 4, 5:3.

vs New Castle, S 27, 5:2.

vs New Castle, S 27, 6:5.

vs Newark, tie, My 5, 5:2.

vs Newark, My 7, 5:2.

vs Newark, My 12, 5:2.

vs Newark, Je 15, 5:2.

vs Newark, Je 21, 5:2.

vs Newark, 1 game, dh, Jy 5, 5:2.

vs Newark, Jy 19, 5:2.

vs Newark, other O&P League scores given, Ag 6, 5:3.

vs Newark, Ag 20, 5:3.

vs Newark, Ag 20, 5:5.

vs Newark, 1 game, dh, Ag 21, 5:5.

vs Newark, S 12, 5:2.

vs Newark, 1 game, dh, S 14, 5:2.

vs Newark, tie, S 24, 5:3.

vs Newark, tie, S 24, 5:5.

vs Rochester League, exhibition, Ag 4, 5:2.

vs Sharon, 1 game, dh, My 31, 5:2.

vs Sharon, Je 4, 5:2.

vs Sharon, Je 5, 5:2.

vs Sharon, Je 9, 5:2.

vs Sharon, Ag 10, 5:2.

vs Sharon, S 5, 5:2.

vs Sharon, S 10, 5:2.

vs Sharon, dh, 1 game won; 1 game tied, S 21, 5:2.

vs Sharon, dh, 1 game won; 1 game tied, S 21, 5:4.

vs Sharon, dh, S 22, 5:2.

vs Sharon, S 28, 5:4.

vs Sharon, S 29, 5:2.

vs Youngstown, My 25, 5:2.

vs Youngstown, Jy 10, 5:2.

vs Youngstown, Ag 17, 5:2.
1906 BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Hansfield vs Akron, My 3, 5:2
vs Akron, My 21, 5:4
vs Akron, My 26, 5:2
vs Akron, My 29, 5:2
vs Akron, Je 18, 5:3
vs Akron, 1 game dh, Jy 23, 5:3
vs Akron, Ag 22, 5:2; 5:4
vs Akron, Ag 23, 5:2
vs Akron, S 20, 5:2
vs Lancaster, My 14, 5:3
vs Lancaster, other results, Je 9, 5:4
vs Lancaster, Jy 10, 5:3
vs Lancaster, S 10, 5:2
vs Lancaster, 1 game dh, S 17, 5:3
vs Lancaster, tie, S 26, 5:3; 5:6
vs Marion, S 6, 5:3
vs New Castle, My 8, 5:2
vs New Castle, Je 18, 5:4
vs New Castle, Je 22, 5:4
vs New Castle, dh, Ag 23, 5:3
vs New Castle, 1 game dh, S 15, 5:3
vs New Castle, Je 1, 5:4
vs Newark, Je 2, 5:3
vs Newark, Jy 7, 5:2
vs Newark, Jy 13, 5:3
vs Newark, Ag 14, 5:3
vs Newark, Ag 15, 5:3
vs Newark, Ag 17, 5:3
vs Newark, dh, Ag 29, 5:3
vs Newark, 1 game dh, Ag 30, 5:3
vs Sharon, Je 13, 5:1
vs Sharon, Ag 2, 5:2
vs Sharon, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Sharon, dh, Ag 20, 5:3
vs Sharon, dh, Ag 27, 5:3
vs Sharon, dh, S 14, 5:3
vs Youngstown, My 19, 5:3
vs Youngstown, My 21, 5:4
vs Youngstown, dh, Je 15, 5:4
vs Youngstown, Jy 27, 5:2
vs Youngstown, S 13, 5:3
vs Zanesville, My 25, 5:3
vs Zanesville, My 26, 5:3
vs Zanesville, Je 5, 5:3
vs Zanesville, Je 25, 5:4
vs Zanesville, Ag 13, 5:3

Marion (Q&PL) vs Ashland, tie, exhibition, S 20, 5:7
vs Lancaster, S 5, 5:3
vs Lancaster, S 24, 5:3

1906 BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Marion vs Mansfield, Ag 30, 5:6
vs Mansfield, S 21, 5:3
vs Newark, Ag 31, 5:3
vs Newark, S 10, 5:2
vs Newark, S 17, 5:3
vs Newark, 1 game dh, S 22, 5:3
vs Sharon, S 12, 5:3
vs Sharon, S 13, 5:3
vs Youngstown, S 10, 5:3
vs Youngstown, S 7, 5:2
vs Akron, Je 8, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 11, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 14, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 15, 3:6; 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 16, 5:2
vs Akron, 1 game dh, S 4, 5:2; 5:3
vs Akron, S 25, 5:2
vs Lancaster, 1 game dh, S 15, 5:3
vs Mansfield, My 8, 5:2
vs Mansfield, My 11, 5:3
vs Mansfield, 1 game dh, Je 13, 5:1
vs Mansfield, Jy 26, 5:2
vs Mansfield, S 10, 5:3
vs Mansfield, Jy 26, 5:4
vs Mansfield, Jy 27, 5:2
vs Mansfield, 1 game dh, S 10, 5:3
vs Newark, My 23, 5:2
vs Newark, My 25, 5:2
vs Newark, My 26, 5:3
vs Newark, Je 4, 5:4
vs Newark, Jy 25, 5:4
vs Newark, dh, S 6, 5:3
vs Newark, S 18, 5:3
vs Sharon, My 1, 5:3
vs Sharon, riot stops game in 5th inning, My 21, 5:4
vs Sharon, Je 15, 5:5
vs Sharon, Jy 22, 5:4
vs Sharon, 1 game dh, Jy 3, 5:2
vs Sharon, Jy 26, 5:3
vs Sharon, dh, S 11, 5:3
vs Sharon, S 15, 5:3
vs Wheeling, exhibition, S 27, 5:2
vs Youngstown, My 15, 5:4
vs Youngstown, Je 27, 5:4
vs Youngstown, Ag 21, 5:3; 5:4
vs Zanesville, Je 1, 5:5
vs Zanesville, S 6, 5:3
vs Zanesville, Ag 15, 5:3
vs Zanesville, My 15, 5:4
vs Zanesville, My 16, 5:4
vs Zanesville, My 17, 5:4
vs Zanesville, Je 30, 5:4
vs Sharon, Jy 25, 5:2
vs Sharon, S 10, 5:3
vs Sharon, S 19, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Je 22, 5:4
vs Youngstown, Ag 2, 5:2
Newark vs Zanesville, Jy 9, 5:3
vs Zanesville, Jy 10, 5:3
vs Zanesville, Ag 11, 5:3
Pittsburgh, N L, vs Youngstown, OIP, exhibition, S 11, 5:4
St Louis vs Clev, 1 game dr, Jy 10, 5:4
Sharon vs Akron, 1 game dr, My 31, 5:2
vs Akron, Je 6, 5:2
vs Akron, Je 11, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 13, 5:2
vs Akron, S 7, 5:2
vs Akron, sh, 1 game lost, 1 game tied, S 21, 5:2, 5:4
vs Lancaster, My 7, 5:3
vs Lancaster, My 11, 5:4
vs Lancaster, Je 20, 5:3
vs Lancaster, Je 21, 5:4
vs Lancaster, Ag 1, 5:3
vs Mansfield, Je 16, 5:3
vs Mansfield, Je 23, 5:3
vs Mansfield, Jy 2, 5:4
vs Mansfield, 1 game dr, Jy 3, 5:2
vs Mansfield, dh, Jy 31, 5:2
vs Newark, My 15, 5:4
vs Newark, My 16, 5:4
vs Newark, Je 18, 5:4
vs Newark, Je 29, 5:4
vs Newark, Jy 26, 5:3
vs Newark, Je 27, 5:2
vs Newark, Ag 25, 5:3
vs Youngstown, My 26, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Je 2, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Jy 14, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Ag 29, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Ag 30, 5:3
vs Youngstown, S 25, 5:3, 5:5
vs Zanesville, My 18, 5:2
vs Zanesville, Je 27, 5:3
vs Zanesville, Jy 28, 5:5
Youngstown vs Akron, My 22, 5:2
vs Akron, My 23, 5:2
vs Akron, My 24, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 6, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 9, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 18, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 31, 5:2
vs Akron, S 1, 5:2
vs Akron, S 26, 5:2
vs Akron; team criticized for pool playing, S 26, 6:4

SENIOR AMATEUR
All Star club reorganizes, elects officers, F 16, 5:6
Wellington high school girls org 2 teams; play benefit game for boys team, My 25, 11:4
Akror vs Barberton, Ap 23, 5:3
Akron Barbers vs Clev Barbers, S 24, 5:4
Akron Barbers vs Colonials, S 10, 5:5
Akron Blues vs Canton Reds, tie, 0 2, 5:4
Akron Centrals vs Barbers, Ag 14, 5:3
Akron Centrals vs CWC, Je 16, 5:3
Akron Centrals vs Eclipse, Jy 16, 5:4

Akron Centrals vs Hoover & Sell, Jy 20, 5:4
vs Long & Taylor, Ag 6, 5:4
vs O'Neill's, Jy 9, 5:4
vs O'Neill's, Jy 12, 5:2
vs Postoffice, Jy 25, 5:4
vs Superbas, S 17, 5:4
Akron Giants vs Futures, Ag 13, 5:4
Akron Giants vs Kent, Jy 23, 5:4
Akron Giants vs O'Connor Stars, Ag 6, 5:3
Akron Navies vs Clev Boys' Home, Jy 23, 5:6
Akron Printing & Paper co vs Commercial Printing co, Jy 2, 5:5
All-Akron vs Nationals, Ag 13, 6:7
All Stars vs Johnson's Corners, Jy 17, 5:2
All Stars vs Pittsburgh AC, Jy 30, 3:6
Bankers vs Clev Bros, tie, Jy 1, 5:4
Bankers vs Clevs; game ends with dispute, Jy 16, 10:5
Bankers vs Hoover & Sell, Jy 10, 5:3
Bankers vs I Myers co, Jy 14, 5:2
Bankers vs O'Neill's, Jy 12, 5:2
Bankers vs po, Jy 31, 5:3
Barberton vs Eclipse, Jy 23, 5:3
Barberton vs New Berlin, Jy 2, 6:1
Barberton vs Ravenna, Ag 6, 6:3
Barberton Blues vs Long & Taylor, Jy 2, 5:5
Barberton Elks vs Massillon Elks, Jy 28, 8:2
Barberton McNamaras vs Kent, Jy 9, 6:1
Boston vs Central Akrons, Jy 3, 5:4
Boston vs Nationals, S 10, 5:5
Canton vs Ashland, S 29, 5:5
Canton Reds vs Akron Blues, tie, 0 2, 5:4
Clev Futures vs Eclipse, 1 game, dh, Jy 5, 5:4
Clev Wellman-Seaver-Morgan co vs Akron Wellman- Seaver-Morgan co, Jy 23, 5:4
Colonials vs Everett's, S 24, 5:3
Colonials vs Nails, Ag 28, 5:4
Cuy Falls Superbas vs Akron All Stars, Jy 23, 5:7
Cuy Falls Superbas vs Eclipse, Ag 27, 5:4
vs Futures, Ag 13, 5:4
vs McHatters-Dolans, dh, Jy 5, 5:6
vs Ravenna, Je 4, 5:2
Cuyahogas vs Black Diamonds, Je 18, 8:3
vs Canton Marines, My 21, 5:2
vs Darrowville, Je 4, 5:3
vs Salem, My 21, 5:3
Clev Bros vs Bankers, tie, Jy 1, 5:4
Doctors vs Preachers, S 6, 5:2
Eclipse vs All-Akron, S 10, 5:6
vs Barberton, Ag 6, 5:4
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Eclipse vs Barberton Mohanamis, Jy 23, 6:1
Eclipse vs Clev Alpines, S 4, 5:4
Eclipse vs Clev Futures, 1 game, dh, Jy 5, 5:4
Eclipse vs Clev Blues, 1 game, dh, S 4, 5:4
Eclipse vs Guy Falls Superbas, S 10, 5:5
vs Eberhardt, S 24, 5:4
vs Euclid Beach Parks, Ag 27, 5:4
vs Euclid, Jy 9, 5:3
vs Futures, Jy 4, 5:2
vs Goebbings, S 24, 5:3
vs Kent, Jy 16, 5:3
vs Korach & Lang, 1 game dh, My 31, 5:5
vs Lang & Taylor, Jy 1, 5:4
vs Millersburg, Jy 21, 3:5
vs New Berlin, Ag 14, 5:4
vs Ravenna, My 14, 5:4; Jy 18, 5:3; Jy 2, 5:3
vs Ohlman AC, My 28, 5:6
vs Wadsworth, My 21, 5:2
vs Xenia Natl, Ag 20, 5:4

English Woonen Mills vs Superbas, Ag 6, 5:5
Euclid Beach Parks vs Eclipse, Jy 2, 5:4; S 17, 5:2
Glaubers vs Eclipse, 1 game dh, S 4, 5:4
Goebbings vs Hoytoville Giants, Jy 17, 5:3
vs Orioles, Jy 9, 5:2
Hardware & Supply vs Eight Reg Band, Jy 8, 5:3
vs Lang & Polsky, tie, My 29, 5:3
vs Lang & Polsky, My 31, 5:5
vs J Koch & co, Jy 12, 5:2
Hoover & Sell vs Hardware Supply, Jy 16, 5:3
vs O'Neill's, tie, Jy 19, 5:3

1 S Myers vs Dugan Bros, Jy 7, 5:3
vs Hardware Supply, Jy 20, 5:3
vs J Koch & co, Jy 5, 5:4
Indians vs Guy Falls Rivet Works, Jy 23, 5:2
vs Euclid, Jy 18, 5:5
Kent vs Barberton, Jy 11, 6:2
vs Guy Falls, Ag 13, 5:4
vs J Koch & co vs Lang & Polsky, protested, Jy 9, 5:4
Korach & Lang vs Eclipse, 1 game dh, My 31, 5:5
Krumroy vs Barberton, Ag 8, 5:2
Lang & Polsky vs Dugan Bros, My 25, 5:4
Lang & Taylor vs Eclipse, S 17, 5:4
vs Wadsworth, Jy 6, 4:3
vs Wadsworth, S 10, 5:6
Nansweild vs Wheeling, S 28, 5:2
Massillon Elks vs Barberton Elks, Ag 22, 6:3
Napoleons vs Young Oakes, Jy 18, 5:6

Buchtel call recs contract for game with Yale U, N 15, 3:1
Allegheny vs Akron Buchtel, Jy 13, 5:3; F 15, 5:2
Baldwin-Wallace vs Akron, Jy 15, 5:2
Buchtel vs German-Wallace, D 10, 5:2
vs Hiram, My 3, 5:2
vs Kenyon, Jy 20, 5:6
vs Mt Union, F 12, 5:5
vs Ravenna, Jy 6, 5:2
Buchtel juniors vs acat, O 20, 5:2
Buchtel sophomores vs freshman, O 20, 5:2
Hiram vs Buchtel, F 17, 5:4
Mt Union vs Buchtel, F 5, 5:4
Ohio State vs Buchtel, F 3, 5:2
Ravenna vs Buchtel, My 23, 5:2
Reserve vs Buchtel, F 24, 5:2

1906  BASKET BALL (cont.)

HIGH SCHOOL
Charles Hahn donates services as instructor to high school, Barberton, D 8, 14:3
Canal Dover vs Akron, Jy 6, 5:4

PROFESSIONAL
Bankers vs Cardinals, Ap 23, 5:3
Pirates vs Athletics, Ap 23, 5:3

SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR
Formation of city league planned, Barberton, D 11, 6:2
City league org, Barberton, D 21, 6:3
Alliance Athletic assoc vs Grace House Knowles, My 16, 5:6
Buchtel Coll vs Grace House Athletes, My 1, 5:4
Canton Athletic club vs Akron Diamonds, D 21, 5:2
Clev Terrors vs Grace House, F 20, 5:5
Crescents vs High School, Jy 10, 3:5
Diamond vs Oakdale, N 15, 5:5
Diamond Rubber co vs Byers, D 7, 5:2
Diamond Rubber vs Ravenna Byers, D 17, 5:2
Grace House Athletes vs Alto House Whittlers, My 15, 5:6
Grace House Athletes vs Clev AAA No 1, My 22, 5:3
Grace House Stars vs Clev Crown, My 27, 5:5
Grace House vs Clev Greeks, F 13, 5:2
Grace House Athletes vs Clev Stix, My 10, 5:2
Grace House Stars vs Clev South IS Whites, My 12, 5:5
Knowles Club vs Young Crusaders, F 10, 5:4
Massillon Tigers vs Akron Diamonds, D 31, 5:4
Pirates vs Bankers, Ap 10, 3:5
Ravenna vs Company F, Jy 18, 5:2
Ravenna Stars vs Grace House Stars, My 23, 5:6
Young Crusaders vs Grace House Knowles, Jy 17, 5:2
Youngstown Antlers vs Grace House Athletes, My 19, 5:1

BASED (WARSHAW), GEORGE (Franklin) Stain, George White held, D 30, 3:4
BATES, ARTHUR (Bryan) Injured when lightning strikes barn, Ag 23, 2:4
BATES, CLARA (Fremont) Held on robbery charge, Ap 11, 2:3
BATES, DAVID H (St Mary’s) Convicted of bigamy, N 1, 2:5; acquitted, D 22, 1:3
BATES, GEORGE D Files exceptions to rep of master over on claims of Akron Savings bank creditors, Jy 20, 5:4

BATES, GRATAN (Cumberland) Dies from eating of poisoned sausages, N 23, 10:2
BATES, ROBERT (Clev) Drowns while bathing, Jy 24, 2:4
BATES, A R & co With Inv & Goldwood named as Falls Savings & Loan assn in foreclosure suit, Jy 14, 4:3
BATH, OHIO Election results given, N 7, 7:7
BATH TWP Res terrorized by "wild man", My 28, 1:6
Albert I Walters announces candidacy for repub non for com, My 1, 6:3
BATTLE (MRS), SARAH M E Death, My 4, 3:1; 3:3; will probate, My 9, 8:4
George Billow and William F L modification of estate, My 12, 11:7; executors file rep, Jy 31, 4:7; estate ordered sold by probate cl, N 23, 15:7
BATTIS, WILLIAM STEVENS Portrays characters from Dickens’s play before first universalist ch, D 29, 2:6
BAUER, JOSEPH J Sued for divorce by wife Edith M, Ag 13, 6:3
Files motion to dismiss injunction filed by wife Edith M, O 11, 2:4
BAUERMAN, ROBERT (Hamilton) Shot and wounded by unidentified assailant, Ag 20, 2:4
BAUER (Dr), Elected vp of Natl fed of Patriotic Soc, Washington (D C), Ap 30, 8:2
BAUER, CHARLES W Arthur M Bauer (Bauer) adjt adms, My 22, 3:7
BAUER, PETER JA (Galion) Killed when thrown against barn by frightened horse, Jy 13, 2:3
BAUER (REV), PHILIP E Addresses newsboys at W Cong ch on how to succeed, F 26, 8:3
BAMON, DON D 7:1
Speaks at Plymouth Cong ch revival at Youngstown, H 8, 4:3
BAUGH, W N Past commander of GAR recs emblem from B F Clark, Ap 7, 14:4
BAUGHAN, CHARLES EDMOND Files property damage suit against City of Akron, My 6, 7:1
BAUGHMAN, GROVER (Tiffin)

Held on train wrecking chg, F 23, 4:3; adjudged insane, F 28, 2:1

BAUGHMAN, JOHN (Barberton)

Res damaged by fire, Jy 26, 6:3

BAUGHMAN, JONAS (Barberton)

Res robbed, M 5, 5:5

Loses default judgment in suit brought by NOTAL co, M 12, 4:6

Named with Laura C. Baughman in foreclosure suit brought by Barberton Savings Bank Co, N 15, 2:3

BAUGHMAN, LAURA C AND JONAS C

Named in foreclosure suit by Barberton Savings Bank Co, N 15, 2:3

BAUGHMAN (CONSTABLE), WILLIS (Barberton)

Appears before grand jury on chg of recg stolen goods, Jy 12, 6:4; no billed by grand jury, Jy 25, 3:1

BAUM, B (Toledo)

Struck by lightning and injured, Jy 14, 1:3

BAUM, JAMES (Mansfield)

Store destroyed by fire, M 5, 6:4

BAUGHER, ISAAC (Goshen Twp)

Barn struck by lightning, two horses belonging to Howard Carter killed, Jy 9, 1:5

BAUGHER, NELLIE (Mansfield)

Killed when struck by train, Ap 30, 4:2

BAUGHER, DAVID (Cinti)

Files collection suit against F Y. Leight & Co, Ap 11, 2:3

BAVNER, JOHN (Zanesville)

Injured in train collision, S 24, 5:1

BAW, BESE CO (Toledo)

Officials indicted by grand jury, My 19, 2:3

BAXTER, CLAUDIA

Injured when chems explode, D 1, 1:6; injured in gas explosion, D 3, 6:3

BAXTER, DANIEL C (Oryan)

Res destroyed by fire, Ag 6, 2:3

BAXTER, WILLIAM A (Carrollton)

Stable robbed, S 27, 2:4

BAYES, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 3:4

BAULIS, JOHN (Navarre)

Wounded Mrs. Anna White, commits suicide, Jy 25, 2:4

BAYSINGER, FAMILY REUNION at Doylestown, Ag 16, 7:1

BAZAR DEPT STORE (Leipsic)

Destroyed by fire, N 1, 2:3

BEACHLEY, LINCOLN J (Clev)

Airship damaged in fall, Jy 4, 2:5

BEADOW, CRICK CO

Named in damage suit by Samuel Gruber, Ag 16, 3:4; by George Hamer, My 14, 3:3

BEANDER, NELLIE (Stevieburger)

Acquitted of killing new born child, Jy 26, 2:3

BEARD (MRS), GOSHA (fia)

Res searched for poss of stolen goods, O 6, 2:5

Ong with malfeasance while marshal, jury disagree, O 31, 2:3

BEALE (ANDREW), WILLIAM

Celebrate golden wedding anniv, Jy 9, 3:2

BEAN, ELMER E (Toledo)

Named in collection suit by Jackson lumber co, O 30, 2:3

BEAS, VICTOR

Sued for divorce by wife Minnie, S 22, 3:4

Fined for intoxication, O 1, 6:3

BEAR, CARL

Injured in auto-bicycle collision, Jy 21, 3:6

BEAVER, R (Toledo)

Fined and sentenced for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Jy 25, 1:3; sentence modified, Jy 28, 1:1; with A L Lemmon files motion chng corruption against Judge Kirkade, Jy 30, 1:4

BECK, JAMES

Fine and sentence for conspiracy in restraint of trade upheld by court ct, D 27, 8:6

BECKMANN, JOHN E

Horse stolen, Jy 5, 4:2

BEARDSLEY (GR),

Presents health lecture at YMCA, My 31, 7:3

BEARDSLEY, A S

Eulogizes O. W. Hale, 1tr, N 24, 8:3

BEATLEY, B F

Dismissed on intoxication chg, Ag 29, 8:4

BEATTY, FRANK (Ravenna)

Cut and injured in fight, Ap 27, 2:2

Ordered to county infamry on intoxication chg, Ag 14, 3:4

Arrested for selling fruit entrusted for delivery, S 28, 2:2; fined and sentenced, S 28, 12:1

BEAZLEY, GROVER

Placed on probation after being chgd with petit larceny, My 12, 10:4

BEATTY, HARVEY

Names H. Otis Hower in damage suit, O 16, 3:7; loses suit, O 17, 3:4; files motion for new trial, O 22, 4:5

BEATTY, HILTON

Property offered at sheriff's sale, Jy 17, 7:7

BEAVER, C L (Plymouth)

Injured when struck by lightning, Jy 11, 2:4

BEAVIS, WILLIAM H (Ravenna)

Names Lake Brady Development Co in foreclosure suit, Ravenna, Jy 7, 6:5

BECHTEL, L J

H L Snyder appointed trustee in assignment, Jy 17, 10:5

BECK, ERNEST (Palestine)

Stabbed by Nicola Starnazia, dies, D 22, 2:7

BECK, AARON

Inmate of Wayne county infamry dies possessing wealth, O 4, 2:2

BECK, HARRY A (Findlay)

Named in injunction suit by Schlitz brewing co, My 20, 2:2

BECKER, FRED

Fined for violation of speed ord, My 18, 4:5

BECKER, G A

Operator held responsible for death of man in Big Four train wreck at Darbin, N 1, 2:3

BECKER, JACOB (Cals)

Grocery store robbed, Ap 30, 2:1

BECKFORD, W A

Dismissed as accessory in murder of Homer Loar, My 15, 2:2

BECKLEY, C M (Marion)

Killed when struck by iron bar, Jy 14, 2:2

BECKLEY, WINKIE (Regina)

Fined for intoxication, Jy 21, 2:5

BECKWITH (MRS), C

Denies alleged slanderous rep's about purchase of property, 1tr, S 7, 10:2

BECKWITH (REV), FLODY I

Sermon, N 17, 5:5

BECKWITH, FRANCIS HOUTS (Goy Falls)

Named in property destruction suit by Daniel Houts, Ag 18, 4:8

BECKWITH, RUPERT

Injured in fall from stone ledge, Jy 18, 6:3

Fined for intoxication, 0 3, 10:3; D 26, 4:3; O 26, 9:4

BECKWITH, THEODORE (Canton)

Saved after eating poisoned tablets, Ag 3, 2:3

BECKWITH, RICHARD (Marietta)

Injured when struck by auto, O 19, 14:1

BEECHER (MRS), BESSIE MAY (Mt Pleasant)

Held on chg of attempting to poison father, Henryson Hollingsworth, O 20, 1:3; found not guilty, N 15, 1:3

BECKWITH & ASSOCIATE CO

Estate of Charles Dettie files application to settle claim against co, M 3, 3:6

BECHTEL, JOHN (Jackson)

Shoots and injures wife, S 14, 2:3

BECKMAN (GR), E E (Clev)

Fights for increase of Civil war vets' pension, My 12, 1:6

BECKS, LEANDER

Albert C Ams appointed guardian, F 26, 4:3

BEERY (CITY SOLICITOR,)

Critiqued for holding up st improvements ordered by Akron council, ed, S 6, 4:1

BEEDSBURY, DANIEL (Robertsdale)

Drowned, Jy 2, 2:5

BEETLE, ANNA M

Verdict in collection suit appealed by George J. Renner Brewing co, D 18, 5:7

BEARES, GEORGE

Arrested and fined on chg of fighting, Jy 9, 6:3

BEGGS AND BEIGING

William Sweeney arrested, Mr 6, 3:1

Mrs Lorenzo Comto held, M 7, 4:2

Joseph Grealley arrested, Ag 22, 4:3

Wilbur Hillig chg dismissed, 0 19, 4:4

William King ordered to leave town, O 24, 7:1

John G Gressett ordered out of town, O 8, 3:5

Richard Fox apprehended while plying trade as pro beggar and ordered out of city, D 10, 3:3

BEGGS, WILLIAM E

App't trustee of Toledo State hosp, Jy 18, 2:4

BEDELSCHIES (GR), PETER (Upper Sandusky)

Burned by boiling soup, O 31, 2:3

BEDEGE, MARY

Arrested on intoxication chg, dismissed, D 14, 11:3

BEILSTEIN (MRS), SUSAN

Property damage claim against City overruled, N 16, 7:4

BELIS, VICTOR

Assaulted, Harry Sandy arrested and fined, N 2, 14:2

BENEDICK, LOUIS (New Rochester)

Accidentally shot and killed by brother Fred, M 19, 2:4

BENICH, JOE (Youngstown)

Arrested on chg of giving liquor to minor, Jy 19, 2:4
BELA, JOHN
Held on chgs of threatening to wound and intoxication, Ap 3, 4:2

BELA, JOSEPH
Assaults wife, held, Ja 22, 6:3; sentenced on assault chg, Ja 24, 3:1

BELASKO, NINE (Warren)
Arrested for threatening to kill fellow boarder, My 6, 4:2

BELDON, HANNAH E
Decision in suit appealed to sup ct by Walter Franklin, Ja 17, 8:2

BELLE, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Arrested for intoxication, N 6, 7:2

BELLE, B M
Suicide, O 22, 2:5

BELLE, M E (Mansfield)
Trial on embezzlement chg held up for lack of asst pros, Ja 17, 2:3

BELLE, HENRY S (Sidneyville)
Held for murder of William Roach, D 4, 1:5

BELL, COAL CO
Incorporated, D 27, 6:3

BELL, ST
Ord to narrow st passed by city council, F 13, 9:7

BELL TELEPHONE CO
Criticized for careless use of dynamite, D 14, 3:5

BELLAIRE (CAPT), JOHN
Restored to active duty in ONS for camp maneuvers, Ag 6, 3:3

BELLE CENTER, OHIO
Elec Light & Power Plant uses corn cobs for fuel, D 22, 2:7

BELLEFONTAINE BRIDGE CO
Cent to be used as evidence in bridge trust investigation report made by Prof Webber, My 14, 2:5; fined on chg of violating Valentine anti-trust law, My 31, 2:2; Je 13, 2:4

BELLOWS (MR AND MRS), C D
Celebrated 13th wedding anniv, Mr 24, 3:2

BELGIE, J AM (Clyria)
Injured in blast collapse, S G, 3:4

BELT LINE RY (Barberton)
Car derailed by fire, F 12, 6:2

BELT, CALVIN N
Named John V and George McCoy estate in collection suit, S 6, 6:4

BELTZ, CHARLES (Belz) (Springfield)
Held on chg of robing, jury disagree, Je 11, 3:6; convicted, Jy 25, 2:3

BETZ, H C
Bicycle stolen, My 14, 8:4

BENDER, ADAM
Named Goodyear Tire & Rubber co for personal injuries sustained while working, Ap 4, 3:8; case against Goodyear taken from jury, D 31, 8:3

BENDER, ELKANAH

BENDER, HANNAH G (Clev)
Files petition for discharge of bankruptcy, My 14, 7:7; dischd, Jy 6, 4:6

BENDER, J C
Arrested on chg of violating game laws, Je 20, 6:3; pleads guilty to chg of selling black bass, Je 26, 1:3

BENDER, MAGGIE T
Estate admin authorized to hold private sale of assets, Ja 13, 4:4

BENDER, SAMUEL
Sued by Akron Roofing co, case dismissed, My 1, 8:3

BENEDICT, HARRY (Marysville)
Allegedly shoots James Eason, Ap 24, 7:3

BENEDICT, JOHN
Suicide, S 21, 2:5

BENEDICTO, GREGORIO (Kent)
Bound to grand jury on conspiracy chg in assault on Joe Drumman, Mr 31, 2:3

BENNETT, WILLIAM M
Named by Harry E Chamberlin in suit for alleged back rent, Ap 4, 3:6

BENNAGE, MINE
Robed, Isaac Hilderson, William Reese, and Peter Johnson held, D 27, 4:3

BENNER, GEORGE L
Injured in fight, James Dorrance held, Je 16, 3:4

BENNER, J R (Barberton)
Note held by First Natl bank settled through compromise with rec, kg 14, 4:5

BENNER, JOHN R
Will filed, property divided among children, Je 16, 4:3; George A Benner apptd admr of estate, F 8, 3:2; 7:6

Heirs to estate named in recovery suit by Mary Benner, My 21, 4:5

BENNER, MARY
Names John R Benner heirs in recovery suit, My 21, 4:5

BENNETT, EVA R
James E Bennett apptd estate admr, Mr 27, 9:7

BENNETT, FRANK (Cuyahoga)
Fatally shot, William Redman held, D 4, 1:1

BENSON, WILLIAM (Marion County)
Sentenced for horse stealing, Je 13, 2:3

BENTLEY, DENNIS CLINTON
Adopts Ella Neilburg, changes name to Estelle Margaret Bentley, S 1, 5:6

BENZINGER, CHRISTIAN (Marion)
Sued for divorce by wife, files counter suit, Ja 27, 2:3

BERGGORD, AUGUST
Fined on intoxication chg, Mr 3, 5:6

BERGGORD, EVA
Attempts suicide by hanging, My 21, 3:3

BERGGORD, GUST
Fined for intoxication, Jy 5, 3:3

BERGGORD, JO W
Robbed, S 19, 3:6

BERGER (MRS), N V (Hastown)
Resigns High church pastorate, Ja 3, 6:5

BERGER IRON CO
Submits low bid for constr of flooring system on Clinton bridge, O 16, 2:1

Awarded contract to furnish iron work for Summit County court house, D 31, 3:1

BERG, WILLIAM (Ozina)
Attempts suicide, N 15, 6:5

BERGER, ALBERT L
Fined on chgs of keeping saloon open and selling liquor on Sunday, Jy 10, 10:2

Named in affidavit charging saloon open on Sunday, Jy 10, 3:1

BERI, HENRY
Killed in war, Feb 11, 3:8

BERK, H N
Necropsy on body of Edward F. Berg, N 1, 3:1

BERK, GEORGE C (Clev)
Death due to alkaloidism and pulmonary edema, Ap 25, 7:1

BERK, H H (Richmond)
Dischd as spt of Methodist-ch Sunday school for pol activity, F 6, 2:2

BERK, JAMES
Arrested and ordered out of town for intoxication, Ag 27, 6:7

BERK, THOMAS C
Arrested and fined for assault on Philip Lang, S 7, 3:1

BERK, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 4:2

extortion chgs investigated by grand jury, Ja 24, 6:3; chgd with job sales at Columbia Chemical co, F 9, 10:3; investigation disproves chgs, F 14, 4:2

BERKELEY, NELSON
Trial date fixed on chg of selling cigarettes without license, Jy 23, 3:4; chg dismissed, Jy 30, 3:5

BERMAN, (Bedford)
Store house burned in Guild Block damaged by fire, Mr 14, 1:4

BERNOE, ADAM (Barberton)
Tools stolen, D 20, 2:2

BERNOE, WILL (Barberton)
Tools stolen, D 29, 2:2

BERNST, HARRIE
Murder weapon found, My 22, 1:3; details of murder by Leo Debelr, reed, D 13, 3:5

BERNARD, HONE (Mrs), SARAH
Praised for her fight against theatrical combine, ed, Ap 2, 4:1

BERNINGS
Files counter claim in salary judgment suit by J. Davis, F 13, 6:6

Named in collection suit by M Davis, N 1, 3:1; wins suit, N 2, 16:7

BERNIT, GUSTAVE
Judgment against Peter Evers affirmed by circuit ct, Ap 18, 8:5

BERNSTEIN, A
Helps in making of Akron, cartoon, N 20, 4:2

BERRY, SOLICITOR
Plead to resign ridiculed, ed, O 3, 4:2

BEARY (OR), EDWARD E (Lakeisde)
Res destroyed by fire, wk fatally burned, Mrs Netta Hegg injured, Jy 30, 6:1

BEARY, GEORGE C (Clev)
Death due to alkaloidism and pulmonary edema, Ap 25, 7:1

BEARY, H H (Richmond)
Dischd as spt of Methodist-ch Sunday school for pol activity, F 6, 2:2

BEARY, JAMES
Arrested and ordered out of town for intoxication, Ag 27, 6:7

BEARY, THOMAS C
Arrested and fined for assault on Philip Lang, S 7, 3:1

BEARY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 4:2
BEVAN, ANNA
Injured while alighting from moving st car, Ag 25, 12:4
BEVAN, LEVI (Newark)
Found not guilty on murder chg, Je 23, 3:4
BEVEIDGE, J F (Norwalk)
Loses criminal libel suit brought by A L Americus, D 26, 6:4
BEVINGTON, GEORGE (E Liverpool)
Killed in fall from porch roof, Mr 26, 2:3
BIBLE, GEORGE P
Lectures before Summit County Teachers' Inst on interpretation of literature, Ag 20, 3:3
Addresses Summit County Teachers' Inst on subject of literature, Ag 30, 3:3
BIBLE
Ignorance of bible deplored, ltr, Ja 27, 7:4
Lecture by Dr Bradley sponsored by YCA, S 24, 3:3
Walter M Chander lectures on trial of Jesus, D 3, 3:3
BICHE, SADIE (Pendleton)
Burned when clothes ignite, N 26, 2:5
BIDELL, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, N 28, 4:5
BICKLE, JACOB
Sues wife Effie for divorce, F 13, 4:7
BICKLEY, U F (Hamilton)
Indicted for embezzlement and forgery, My 16, 2:3
BICYCLES AND BICYCLING
Riders warned to keep off sidewalks or face arrest, Ap 11, 8:3
BIDEN, NOEL B
Named Inter-State Oil co in breach of contr suit, Ja 13, 3:5; settled out of ct, F 19, 3:3
BIECHL, ALBERT
With the Reder & co named by Mrs Catherine N Neustadt (Neustadt) in personal injury suit, N 19, 1:6
BIEFELD, PAUL
App'ted prof of mathematics at Buchtel coll, Jy 6, 7:2
BIEN, E W
With wife Jennie and A J Verhams Sons named in foreclosure of mortgage suit by Falls Savings & Loan co, O 19, 4:4
BIEN, FLOYD (Silver Lake)
Rescued from drowning by Max Read, Jy 6, 7:2
BIEN, JENNIE
Suit brought by Falls Savings & Loan asst dismissed, D 11, 5:6
BIEGER, HENRY (Cleveland)
Missing, Jy 27, 2:3
BICK, BERT
Mansfield baseball player injured in game, S 26, 5:6
BIG FALLS RD (Gay Falls)
Complain to council to condition of sidewalks, N 22, 8:3
BIG FOUR RR CO
Ticket office at Plattsmouth destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 2:3
BIG FREIGHT CO
Freight cars robbed at Middleburg, 6 persons held, F 22, 2:3
Track near Kenton torn up when train travels at high speed, no one injured, Ap 14, 1:6
Train strikes and demolishes Clev & Northwestern traction car at Wellington, S 18, 1:3
Names in discrimination suit by Joseph Brown of Bellefontaine, S 2, 3:3
Fire car robbery frustrated, Officer Edward Dorgan shot and wounded, Isaac Buckingham held, Cols, D 15, 3:5
Sued by US for violation of safety appliance laws, D 15, 10:6
BIG VEIN COLL MINS
Plans to suspend operations, F 3, 2:3
BIGWILL
Harry J Reynolds sought, Norwalk, Mr 9, 1:4
Jacob Stauffer indicted, Toledo, Mr 17, 2:4
James D Von Spiegel held, Canton, N 28, 2:3
Mrs John Hiser arrested, Clev, My 23, 1:4
W L Painter held, Camp Chase, Jy 17, 2:3
Harold Robinson found guilty, Springfield, Jy 21, 2:5
Robert H Crawford arrested, Jy 23, 3:5
William C O'Neill held at Pittsburgh (Penna) for Akron authorities, Jy 27, 3:4
Rev George Lester Reynolds held, Cols, O 4, 3:4
Dwight Bates convicted, St Marys, N 2, 2:5
Rev Bart Holten arrested, Toledo, D 7, 13:5
BIGEMAI, GEORGE
Guardian L Barker files partial account, D 6, 2:2
BIGELOW, HEBERT S
Lectures on politics, My 3, 10:3
BIGG (MS), ESTHER S
Will probated, Lester E Biggs named exec, S 12, 6:2; inventory filed, S 20, 2:6
BIGGS, LESTER M
Byron R Barder app'ted asor of estate, S 21, 4:7
BIGG, MINE (Barberton)
Fined, sentence suspended, in wife beating chg, F 2, 6:2
BIGLER, CHRISTIAN
FILEs appeal petition in suit against Sarah Wetzel, Je 15, 4:6
BILLS POSTERS OF US AND CANADA, ASSOC OF
Names com to warn agts of cheap and sensational shows that their bills will not be posted, Mr 10, 12:1
BILLYMHER, BILL
Burned, Reinhold Kneuffer held, Jy 10, 3:7
BLAIR, ROY, E C
Delivers 1st anniv sermon, F 20, 6:5
Recs call from Luther ch at Carrollton, N 16, 4:4
Retained by St John's Luth ch, N 18, 2:3
BILLINGS, WILLIAM (Blanchester)
Killed when train is derailed, N 10, 3:6
BILLK, CAPT, GREGG
App'td delegate to Natl Conv of Funeral Dirs and Embalmers at Sandusky, Jy 22, 6:3
App'td member bd of embalming exams, Mr 7, 3:1
Portrayed as successful undertaker, por, N 17, 4:3
BILLS, HENRY (Ravenna)
Placed on trial for death of wife, Ap 17, 2:2; acquitted, Ap 18, 8:4
BINKLEY, TOM E
App'td trustee of Girls' Industrial school, Ag 11, 7:5
BINKLEY, ARTHUR W
Hired as substitute teacher, Ja 24, 8:3
BINT, HENRY J
Verdict in collection suit appealed by George F Durant, N 28, 8:1
BIR, AZAZIA R (Bird)
Sues wife Rose for divorce, D 18, 3:4
BIRCH (MS), SADIE
Suicide, D 15, 2:3
BIRD, FRANK
Acquitted on stealing chg, D 20, 1:6
BIRD, MRS LON'S feeding suggestions approved, ed, Mr 21, 4:1
Enterprise Mfg co offers bounty for crow, S 4, 5:6
BIRTHS
Abbas, James, d, Ag 18, 3:3
Abbot, N W, s, Mr 30, 3:4
Aber, Karl H, d, Ja 12, 3:1
Abrahams, John, d, N 10, 3:1
Abt, A John, d, Ja 23, 3:1
Ackerman, Orben, d, Mr 20, 3:1
Acker, Charles N, d, Ja 5, 3:1
Bauer, F., s, N 20, 3:1
Bauer, Joseph E., s, Ag 25, 3:3
Bauer (Rev.), Philip F., s, N 30, 3:1
Bauer, William J., s, Ja 29, 3:1
Baughman, Frank, s, Je 26, 3:1
Baughman, Robert, s, Ag 10, 3:3
Baum, Herbert, d, 0 5, 1:6
Baumer, Andrew, d, F 24, 3:1
Baumert, Conrad H., s, Ag 7, 3:1
Beard, Raymond, s, F 27, 3:1
Becker, Adolph, d, N 24, 3:1
Becksmith, Mont, d, Ap 30, 3:3
Bedell, Arthur, d, Je 5, 3:1
Beilis, George, s, O 15, 3:1
Bell, Peter, s, S 29, 3:1
Bell, Thomas E., s, Jy 20, 3:1
Bell, William H., s, Je 25, 3:1
Bender, Adam, d, My 14, 3:1
Benker, Jacob, d, Jy 6, 3:1
Benn, John, d, Je 9, 3:1
Bennett, Arthur C., d, My 21, 3:1
Bennett, F. D., d, My 10, 3:1
Berg, Henry, s, F 7, 3:1
Bergdorph, John, s, S 20, 3:1
Bergdorph, Martin, s, Jy 2, 3:1
Berg, William F., s, Ag 7, 3:1
Berghausser, Charles, d, Ja 26, 3:1
Bergland, Edwin, d, My 10, 3:1
Berryman, W. H., s, Ja 31, 3:3
Bertsch, Charles, d, My 27, 3:1
Bertsch, Paul, s, N 23, 3:1
Betse, Tony, s, O 30, 3:1
Bettel, Julius, s, N 8, 3:2
Bettler, Louis, s, F 7, 7:1
Betis, Charles, d, N 9, 3:3
Betz, Robert B., d, S 19, 3:1
Bickel, Frederick, d, Ap 24, 7:3
Biddle, John, d, Ag 16, 3:1
Billitsky, Joe, d, Ja 15, 3:1
Bien, A., s, Ag 24, 7:3
Bijman, John, s, F 7, 3:1
Bisson, Conrad, s, Je 2, 3:6
Bittner, Clarence, s, D 11, 3:1
Black, John, s, J 4, 3:1
Black, Sterling E., d, J 18, 3:1
Blackburn, Harry T., d, Ag 19, 3:1
Blankenberger, H. J., d, Ja 3, 3:1
Billey, Charles d, My 27, 3:1
Bock, Adam, s, Mr 3, 3:1
Boecker, Otto A., d, My 14, 3:1
Boelte, Fred, d, Ja 31, 3:1
Boltz, Carl, s, Nr 22, 3:1
Bond, F. T., s, F 27, 3:1
Bookire, Joe, d, Ja 16, 3:1
Boose, George, s, D 19, 10:4
Boose, Will, s, Ja 6, 1:4
Born, Peter, d, My 21, 3:1
Borse, Hoses, d, D 11, 3:1
Boumah, Charles R., d, Ag 11, 3:1
Bowersock, George, d, N 20, 3:1
Bowman, A. R., d, Mr 30, 3:4
Boyes, John W., s, N 12, 3:3
Boylan, Thomas J., d, Ag 28, 3:1
Boyle, Cornelius, s, Ja 5, 3:1
Brody, Fred, s, Ja 11, 3:1
Brundal, Henry G., s, O 26, 3:1
Bruchner, Warren, s, N 1, 9:1
Breckenridge, Fred, s, S 22, 3:1
Brein, George, s, Ja 20, 3:1
Breiner, Frank, s, My 23, 3:1
Brewer, Charles, d, N 27, 3:3
Brewer, W. W., s, O 29, 3:1
Brewester, Albert J., d, F 12, 3:1
Brewester, Hayes, d, O 13, 6:2
Brewester, Nays W., d, O 7, 3:1
Brewester, John, s, S 4, 4:3
Bricker, Thomas, s, N 19, 6:3
Brinben, Henry, s, Ja 11, 3:1
Brittain, John M., s, Je 5, 3:1
Brobst, Lloyd, d, D 15, 3:1
Brooks, John, s, Ag 4, 3:1
Brooks, W. H., s, Ja 3, 3:1
Brood, Charles W., s, S 7, 3:1
Brothers, Grafton M., d, N 27, 3:3
Brasse, Harry, d, Mr 20, 3:1
Brown, A. J., d, Ag 15, 3:3
Brown, Christ, s, Ja 12, 3:1
Brown, Frank H., d, My 12, 3:1
Brown, H. E., d, D 11, 3:1
Brumbaugh, Emil G., s, Ag 4, 3:1
Brumbaugh, Harry E., s, My 7, 3:4
Bruner, William E., s, My 15, 3:3
Buchanan, Porter, s, O 13, 3:1
Buchner, George, s, D 21, 3:1
Bucker, Frank J., d, S 5, 3:1
Buckmaster, Walter, d, N 3, 3:3
Bukovsky, Charles, d, F 13, 3:1
Bulgrin, August, d, D 26, 3:1
Bulgrin, Theodore, d, Mr 30, 3:4
Bunker, W. H., s, Ag 17, 3:1
Burdell, C. R., s, Ap 24, 7:3
Bures, Frank, d, N 20, 3:1
Burtles, George, d, My 12, 3:1
Butler, Byron F., d, Ja 29, 3:1
Butler, Jesse, s, Mr 27, 3:1
Cadek, Thomas, s, Je 20, 3:1
Cady, William T., s, Ap 28, 3:1
Cahill, Thomas, s, Mr 7, 3:1
Calbetzer, Gorden, d, D 11, 3:1
Callahan, Thomas B., s, O 27, 3:1
Cameron, John A., d, F 26, 3:1
Cameron, Junior, s, Ja 29, 3:1
Campbell, Arthur E., d, Ap 19, 3:1
Campbell, Fred, twins, boy and girl, Ja 6, 3:1
Campbell, John, s, S 7, 3:1
Capron, E. C., s, Ap 9, 3:3
Carbaugh, Charles, d, S 16, 3:1
Carr, Alfran (Carri), s, D 1, 3:1
Carson, Alphonso, s, N 14, 3:1
Carpenter, Harvey H., d, Je 7, 3:1
Carter, E. V., d, O 18, 3:1
Case, William L., d, Ap 12, 3:1
Cast, J. F., d, S 15, 3:1
Chaifat, Bert, s, My 9, 3:1
Chamberlain (Dr.), F. B., s, Je 22, 7:3
Chapman, John, d, My 16, 3:1
Chandler, James O., s, N 5, 3:4
Chapin, Frank L., d, Jy 14, 3:1
Cherry, Charles E., s, Ag 25, 3:3
Chilcote, J. Nelson, s, F 12, 3:1
Childs, W. T., s, N 9, 3:1
Chitty, Phillips, s, My 16, 3:1
Christ, John, s, Mr 8, 3:1
Christensen, Carl, s, O 13, 3:1
Christensen, E. F. d, F 7, 3:1
Christensen, Hans, d, F 26, 3:1
Christensen, Walton H., s, Je 12, 3:1
Clancy, Charles, s, Ap 24, 7:3
Clappadie (Dr.), F. A., s, Je 12, 3:1
Clark, Alfred, d, My 9, 3:1
Clark, John, s, Ag 24, 3:3
Clark, T. P., s, O 6, 3:1
 Clause, A. F., d, Ja 29, 3:1
Clements, Harry, s, O 4, 3:1
Cohen, Max, s, Mr 30, 3:4
Colcher, C. W., d, Ag 30, 3:1
Collins, Daniel, d, Ja 9, 3:1
Connell, Charles B., d, My 18, 3:1
Connell, George, s, Jy 12, 3:1
Conner, Michael, s, Jy 7, 3:1
Kauth, A J, d, Ag 2, 3:1
Kear, Ernest W, d, F 21, 3:3
Kearns, Patrick, d, Ag 11, 3:1
Kebabiser, Stephen (Stephen Kebabiser), d, D 13, 3:1
Keller, James, d, N 20, 3:1
Kellogg, Robert, s, D 9, 3:1
Kennedy, M, d, Ag 28, 3:1
Keppler, H L, d, Je 9, 3:1
Kerrin, Harry R, s, Ja 15, 3:1
Ketcher, Frank, d, Ja 31, 3:3
Kettering, John J, d, Je 12, 3:1
Kebabiser, Stephen (Stephen Kebabiser), d, D 13, 3:1
Kibitz, Lorenz, s, D 17, 3:1
Kidder, Harry, d, Jy 3, 3:1
Kidwell, D H, s, Ap 5, 3:1
Kiefet, Edward, d, Ja 3, 3:1
Kins, Stephen, s, F 8, 3:1
Killing, Arthur, s, D 4, 3:1
King, Allen, s, N 21, 3:1
King, Eugene, s, S 29, 3:1
King, Joseph L, d, D 6, 6:3
Kinger, Fred, d, Jy 2, 3:1
Kircher, Herman, d, Ja 29, 3:1
Kirstahler, George, d, Ag 4, 3:1
Kleckner, s, Jy 20, 3:1
Klein, Adam, s, My 1, 3:3
Klein, Jacob, s, Ag 10, 3:1
Klein, John, d, D 4, 3:1
Klein, Karl, s, S 7, 3:1
Kline, C W, s, Ja 5, 3:1
Kline, Peter, d, Ag 1, 3:1
Klohn, J C, s, Je 26, 3:1
Knabe, Henry, d, Ja 9, 3:1
Knepp, George H, d, S 7, 3:1
Knob, H, d, Ap 11, 7:1
Koch, Charles, s, D 17, 3:1
Koecher, John, d, Ag 3, 3:1
Koehler, Thomas, d, F 21, 3:3
Koehler, Earl L, s, Ja 11, 3:1
Koenig, William, s, My 10, 3:1
Konrad, George, s, Jy 21, 3:1
Koontz, Russell, s, Je 9, 3:1
Kopf, William H, s, S 22, 3:1
Koplin, Samuel, d, Jy 29, 3:3
Kramer, William C, d, D 10, 3:1
Kraner, Edward, s, Ag 23, 3:1
Kraus, K, s, S 27, 3:1
Kraus, Mike, d, Je 27, 3:1
Krauss, Otto, d, F 21, 3:3
Kreinberg, William, s, Ag 4, 3:1
Kremer, A W, s, N 30, 6:7
Kroeger, H, twin sons, F 12, 3:1
Kroft, Henry A, d, My 23, 3:1
Krohn, Chris, s, F 12, 3:1
Krounappel, Joseph, d, N 24, 3:1
Krumreich, Edward E, s, S 18, 3:1
Krumreich, Theodore, d, N 10, 3:1
Kuhn, John, s, D 21, 3:1
Kuhns, Jacob, d, Je 5, 3:1
Kulasa, D, s, S 20, 3:1
Kulka, W D, d, Ag 1, 3:1
Kunert, Adam E, d, N 15, 3:1
Kunkel, George, s, My 19, 3:1
Kunkel, Joseph, d, N 13, 3:1
Kuntz, Emil, d, Ag 16, 3:1
Kutscher, Ed, d, C 9, 3:1
Labbe, Leo, d, S 30, 3:1
Labbe, Martin, d, Jy 25, 3:1
Labella, John, s, F 28, 3:1
Labella, Eugene, d, N 22, 3:1
Labella, Valmore J, s, N 1, 3:1
Ladies (Lindo), Stephen, s, Ap 24, 7:3
Lake, Ward, s, N 24, 3:1
Lambright, Frank A, d, Ag 30, 3:1
Langin, C C, d, F 3, 3:1
Lanke, Otto, d, Ja 5, 3:1
Lansinger, Fred, d, My 29, 3:3
Lantz, Theodore, d, Ap 4, 3:1
Lapinsky, Constantine, s, Jy 6, 3:1
Larocco, Thomas, s, Jy 12, 3:1
Lasher, Charles F, s, N 24, 3:1
Laub, Adam, s, D 4, 3:1
Laudenslager, G A, d, Je 7, 3:1
Laudin, Carl B, s, R 1, 3:1
Laubach, William P, infant born, N 10, 3:5
Lavery, John, s, N 28, 3:1
Lawrence, Charles, d, Je 2, 3:6
Lawlor, C C, s, F 21, 3:3
Lee, Edward, s, N 7, 3:1
Lee, Stanley, d, Jy 7, 3:1
Lees, James, s, Ag 10, 3:1
Lehr, H, s, S 4, 4:3
Lehby, Leroy C, s, N 10, 3:1
Leidel, John, d, Ja 3, 3:1
Leighton, Herbert, d, Ap 24, 7:3
Leonard, James, s, Je 12, 3:1
Leppa, s, Jy 6, 3:1
Lesher, Cyrus, d, Je 16, 3:1
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BIRDS (cont)

Myers, Albert, s, My 15, 3:3
Myers, Albert, s, N 27, 3:3
Myers, Herman S, s, O 10, 3:1
Myers, Howard W, s, N 17, 3:3
Myers, J A H, s, Ag 11, 3:1
Myers, John, d, S 4, 4:3
Myers, Noah, d, D 19, 3:1
Myers, Solomon, s, Jy 30, 3:1
Myers, William F, d, N 1, 3:1
Nalini, George D, d, D 24, 3:1
Nash, Ira L, s, N 28, 3:1
Naylor, Frank, d, Ap 9, 3:3
Neal, Henry, d, F 21, 3:3
Neiger, A, d, Ag 17, 3:1
Neil, Herman, d, F 20, 3:1
Neptune, Andrew F, d, Ag 1, 3:1
Neunecker, II H, s, Ja 19, 3:1
Newcomb, L H, s, Je 2, 3:6
Nicholson, Harry S, s, N 23, 3:1
Nichols, Clark, s, D 10, 3:3
Nichols, Robert, S, N 12, 3:1
Nickerson, Scott E, s, Ap 21, 3:1
Nicol, Robert L, d, Ag 28, 3:1
Niederhouse, George, d, N 26, 3:1
Nissen, Henry F, d, Je 5, 3:1
Nitsche, Andreas F, s, Ja 12, 3:1
Noland, Bert, d, S 24, 3:1
Hollen, William, s, S 5, 3:1
Norton, J W S, s, Jy 20, 3:1
Null, Clyde, s, Je 19, 3:1
Oberhoffer, Adolph, s, Jy 6, 3:1
O'Leary, Samuel, s, Ja 31, 3:1
Olhoeft, John, s, Ja 12, 3:1
Olin, Parris G, d, S 25, 3:1
Oller, William A, s, N 9, 3:1
Olson, Henry A, d, D 11, 3:1
Olson, J P, d, N 5, 3:4
Opilinger, Robert, d, N 23, 3:1
Orin, D G, d, Mr 3, 3:1
Ormsby, Fred, d, F 26, 3:1
Orr, Clyde, d, S 19, 3:1
Osborn, Frank E, d, Jy 2, 3:1
Ostrander, James E, s, My 29, 3:3
Otis, Ellsworth, d, Ag 23, 3:1
Overendorf, Albert E, s, S 26, 3:1
Overcash, Willis A, d, N 17, 3:1
Owens, Charles, d, Ag 4, 3:1
Paige, O K, d, D 6, 3:1
Palmer, Peter, d, Ag 18, 3:1
Parker, Adam, s, S 1, 3:1
Parker, Paul, s, Jy 3, 3:1
Pangborn, William, s, N 20, 3:1
Papp, Joseph, d, Jy 10, 3:1
Pardon, Michael, s, N 19, 6:3
Park, S F, d, Je 20, 3:1
Farr, Archie, d, N 5, 3:4
Fartridge, Albert G, d, D 23, 3:1
Faust, Paul, s, O 27, 3:1
Fayne, William B, s, S 26, 3:1
Fitz, William J, d, Mr 5, 3:3
Ferton, Iona, d, My 10, 3:1
Fetley, George H, d, F 24, 3:1
Ficke, Conrad, d, N 17, 3:3
Fichter, Edward, s, Jy 9, 3:3
Hoflein, William H, d, N 27, 3:1
Finn, Charles F, d, N 27, 3:1
Fitz, Ignor, s, Ja 31, 3:1
Fittinger, Karl, d, Ja 12, 3:1
Fitzs, F D, d, Dy 6, 3:1
Fitts, James, d, Ja 3, 3:1
Flatt, Charles S, d, Ag 16, 3:1
Flan, Charles F, d, Mr 15, 3:3
Flan, Charles F, d, N 27, 3:1
Foote, James A, s, Ag 10, 3:1
Forster, s, Je 23, 3:1
Forster, William, d, N 15, 3:1
Frelich, Louis, d, My 26, 3:1
Frey, John, d, N 26, 3:1
Freytitt, James, d, D 15, 3:1
Freytitt, Hayes, d, Ja 10, 6:6
Freytitt, Milton, d, F 12, 2:7
Fresser, George, s, Ja 15, 3:1
Price, T, d, Je 23, 3:1
Probst, Earl J, s, D 15, 3:1
Pucci, Gildio, d, Mr 28, 3:1
Putt, Perry L, d, Ap 24, 7:3
Rabinovitz, Joe, s, Ja 11, 3:1
Radaroff, Chester, s, O 9, 3:1
Ralls, E, s, Ja 15, 3:1
Ramsay, George F, s, My 1, 3:3
Rang, Edward T, s, S 4, 4:3
Rankin, James, s, N 20, 3:1
Rathburn, Lu, d, Ja 11, 6:6
Rau, Fred, d, My 26, 3:1
Rausch, O K, s, Ag 4, 3:1
Redinger, W H, d, Je 7, 3:1
Reece, David, d, N 27, 3:3
Rees, Norman, d, Mr 19, 3:3
Reese, Christ, s, N 29, 3:1
Reese, Harry B, s, Ja 29, 3:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wightberger, August J</td>
<td>6/11/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetzel, Harry E.</td>
<td>6/23/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetzel, Reinhart E.</td>
<td>6/3/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss, Elmer E.</td>
<td>6/30/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waygant, C.</td>
<td>7/30/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, J.</td>
<td>6/21/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weimer, William</td>
<td>6/29/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weitzel, Karl E.</td>
<td>6/3/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weitzel, Joseph F.</td>
<td>6/16/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wied, Henry W.</td>
<td>7/27/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wig, Charles D.</td>
<td>6/13/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilde, H.</td>
<td>6/1/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wieseman, William D.</td>
<td>7/11/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox, E.</td>
<td>6/16/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhelm, Edward C.</td>
<td>7/2/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wile, George D.</td>
<td>5/7/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, William A.</td>
<td>6/7/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Clark S.</td>
<td>6/23/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilsh, James D.</td>
<td>9/9/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Albert S.</td>
<td>5/1/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witzel, Edgar E.</td>
<td>6/16/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltz, Frank J.</td>
<td>5/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltz, George H.</td>
<td>6/26/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Fred D.</td>
<td>6/26/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warden, William F.</td>
<td>6/13/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, E. L.</td>
<td>6/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, Arthur D.</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, George F.</td>
<td>6/16/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, Samuel E.</td>
<td>10/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, William H.</td>
<td>6/22</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, G. O.</td>
<td>9/3</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Way, A. J.</td>
<td>6/18</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, John D.</td>
<td>5/25</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, William E.</td>
<td>6/31</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webber, William D.</td>
<td>6/17</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weil, A.</td>
<td>6/29</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiland, Adam D.</td>
<td>6/3</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wein, Samuel E.</td>
<td>6/9</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiner, Harry D.</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Edwin A.</td>
<td>6/11</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Ben W.</td>
<td>6/24</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welton, Park E.</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weninger, Paul O.</td>
<td>6/30</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werner, Richard H.</td>
<td>6/12</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werstler, Cletus D.</td>
<td>6/14</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wert, W.</td>
<td>6/5</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West, Max</td>
<td>6/7</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welmore, F. W.</td>
<td>6/27</td>
<td>Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112a</td>
<td>Akron Beacon Journal Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112b</td>
<td>Akron Beacon Journal Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113a</td>
<td>Akron Beacon Journal Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bozo (DBS), Zuba (Barberton)**
- Fined and sentenced for cohabitation, D 27, 6:2

**Bohn, John**
- Arrested on robbery chg, Salvation Army refuses to post, D 31, 1:5

**Boyle, H.**
- Case brought by Simon Yerrick dismissed, M 12, 4:6

**Boyle, Frank (Zanesville)**
- Indicted for murder of Eugene Bleakney, O 10, 2:5

**Bolly, Ora**
- Escapes from Massillon State hosp, Ja 2, 9:1

**Boo, L A (Hamiton)**
- Fined and sentenced for conducting policy game, F 10, 1:2

**Bolick, Harvey**
- Applied Summit county school exam, Ag 30, 1:6

**Bolick, Ultra**
- Granted leave of absence by bd of educ, M 7, 2:3

**Bolivar, George**
- Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct in assault on Steve Doe, Ag 6, 3:6

**Bollinger (Mr. And Mrs.), Joseph D**
- Celebrate 40th wedding anniv, M 25, 3:2

**Bollinger (Mrs.), Lillian**
- Fined for disorderly conduct, D 19, 3:3

**Boog, Joe (Youngstown)**
- Daughter injured in fireworks explosion, Costadina Vladi arrested, Jy 5, 2:2

**Bollin, S III (McComb)**
- Appled postmaster, M 2, 2:3

**Bolton, Shirley (Garretsville)**
- Killed when struck by train, Ja 11, 1:7

**Bolitz, Gwelling Green**
- Store robbery attempt frustrated by Marshal Streeter, O 24, 1:1

**Bolitz, Jim**
- Trial in personal injury suit against Am Cereal co delayed; S 25, 10:3; wins suit, S 25, 9:1; co's motion for new trial overruled, O 15, 1:7

**Bond Explosions**
- Frankfort Hotel housing non-union structural iron workers dynamited, M 13, 2:2

**Boyle, Colton**
- Sentenced to penitentiary for dynamiting bulkhead at St Mary's reservoir, Napakostra, M 27, 2:4

**Plot to bomb the Vonhof hotel at Mansfield discovered, Ap 24, 1:6

**Allen Longenecker's blacksmith shop at Orrville blown up and robbed, Jy 9, 1:3

**Destruction of Nickle Plate rr trestle attempted, S 25, 1:6**
BOOKS

BOOKS - Reviews and Notes (cont)

Barrett, Alfred Wilson: The Silver Pin, Ja 27, 4:3
Children's Letters, D 22, 4:3
Church (Rev.), Alfred J: The Odyssey for Boys and Girls, D 8, 4:3
Currit, David L: Stand Pat, C 5, 7:2
Foster's Shot Hunshul, N 24, 4:3
Fowler, Nathaniel C Jr: Gunpowder, Ja 27, 4:3
Freer, William B: The Philippine Experience of an Amer Teacher, Ap 14, 4:2
Gillam (Rev.), David Todd: The Rose Cross, O 2, 7:5
Grinnell, George Bird: Jack the Young Coneman, O 15, 4:5
Gunckel, John E: Boyville, Ja 27, 4:3
Harris, J Jenkins: The Voyage of the Arrow, C 25, 7:6
Harvey, Clarence: Over Volcanos and Wine, D 8, 4:2
Huntbert (Prof.), Archer Butler: The Ohio River, A Course of Empire, D 15, 4:5
Larson, Joshua: Amazic, Ja 27, 4:4
London, Jack: White Fangs, N 24, 4:3
Mkillard, Thomas F: The New Fire East, Jy 3, 4:7
Pollock, Frank L: The Treasure Trail, D 25, 7:6
Reed: The Phantom of the Poles, Ja 10, 4:5
Russell, Florence Kimball: Born to the Blue, D 22, 4:3
Safford, Mary T: The Enchanted Automobile, O 2, 7:5
Shaffner, Lillian: Suzanne, D 22, 4:3
Stoner, Burton: Squawks and Squawks from the Far Away Forests, D 15, 4:5
Wister, Owen, Lady Bultimore, ep 20, 4:4
BUCHALTER HOTEL (Springfield)
Closes, Ny 11, 2:3
BUCK, CHARLES
Res robbed, D 22, 4:4
BUCK, HEIBERT J (Clev)
Injured in st car-auto collision, My 9, 1:6
BOOTH, JR., (Avena)
Cut and injured in fight, Ap 27, 2:2
BOOTH, G WALTER
App'd law librarian at ch house, N 20, 3:1
BOOTH, HARRY (G Falls)
Fined for fighting, S 10, 3:4
BOOTH, JOHN
Anna L Booth app'd admx of estate, D 30, 9:7
BOPE (COL), JAMES A (Findlay)
Asks bd of trade to pass resolution condemning action of pros atty William L David in case against Standard Oil co, Ja 8, 7:1
BOGE, CLARENCE AND FRED (Waterford)
Fined for assault on Grace Carpenter and John Chamberlin, N 23, 10:2
BOGUE, LEVI (Cashohoch)
Sot and wounded by wife, D 27, 2:4; dies, wife rearrested, D 31, 2:4
BOGER, NELSON
Died of tetanus, Ga 6, 4:6
BOGERS, WILLIAM H
Injured alighting from truck, Jy 5, 7:1
BAKER, WILLIAM
With Ada P Baker named in rent collection suit by John R Walker, Jy 7, 3:5
BOOK, HEARNE A
View judgment of William Hallum in suit, My 2, 3:4
BOHN, JOHN
Property damage suit against City of Akron starts, F 26, 3:4; losts suit, F 28, 4:3
BOHNER, FIXED A
See also Summit County - Elections - Trea Akron Times criticized for irregularities in admin of county treas office, ed, S 29, 4:1
Fledge of service approved, ed, O 2, 4:2
Democratic Party criticized for using unfair and illegilical pol argument to defeat at the polls, ed, O 20, 4:1
Fledge to follow depository law praised, ed, O 30, 4:3
BOHON, CORA MAE
Named with Joseph Bourland in foreclosure suit brought by Oliver Sprinkle and A F Stuhldreher, Jy 11, 4:3; loses suit, S 24, 3:3
With Joseph Bourland loses collection suit brought by Annie Hanson, S 24, 3:3
Sheriff's sale of property, G 3, 3:7; sale confirmed, N 7, 4:3
BOONE SCHOOL
Samuel Richards app'd janitor, Jy 25, 8:2
BOORE & HABER LUMBER CO
Awarded contr for lumber used in canal works, Jy 26, 3:3
BOORS, BRITAN (Coventry Tp)
Hog pen robbed, D 13, 3:4; pig stolen, Harry Frier sought, D 14, 12:1
BOORS, FRANK (Warwick)
Fined and sentenced for assault, O 18, 8:6
BOORS, GEORGE F
Sues wife Ethel for divorce, S 4, 6:2
BOORS (Mrs), SUSAN
Application for guardian made by Cyrus Bowers, O 22, 3:6
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**BOATING - SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR (cont)**

Kirkwood vs Old Timers, 0 17, 5:2
Kirkwood vs Tip Tops, 0 13, 4:3
Long St Taylor vs South Ends, 0 3, 5:5
Nutter club vs Hazens Colts, 0 13, 5:4
Old Timers vs Kirkwood, 0 23, 4:2
Old Timers vs Grizzlies, 0 14, 5:5
O'Neill's vs Grocers, 0 3, 5:5
O'Neill's vs Drugstore, 0 3, 5:4
Pastimes vs White Sox, 0 5, 3:6
Peerless vs Howard's, 0 3, 2:2
Rubberneck vs Red Ribbons, 0 22, 5:2
Rubberneck vs Buckeyes, 0 12, 5:5
South Ends vs Clippers, forfeit, 0 22, 5:2
Star Drillers vs White Sox, 0 16, 5:3
Tip Tops vs Buckeyes, 0 19, 5:5
Whitman & Barnes vs O'Neill's, 0 13, 5:3
**BOUNN, D W**
Suit to recover cheques in defunct Akron Savings bank overruled in cl, Ap 10, 5:6

**BOUNN, JAMES (Canton)**
Cited for sale of impure drugs, F 23, 1:4

**BOUNN, LEWIS (Lanham)**
Beaten, Ralph Edwards held, N 10, 1:3

**BOUNN, JOHN A**
App'd state geologist by Gov Harris, D 17, 2:3

**BOUNN, GEORGE (Youngstown)**
Sentenced to penitentiary on assault cng, N 16, 1:4

**BOURGEOY, HARRY**
Escapes from Ohio state reformatory at Mansfield, D 4, 3:5

**BOXING**

**PROFESSIONAL**

Banned by Toledo Mayor Baud Whitlock, Ja 5, 2:1
Gov Harris suggests that WCA Sec Chase obtain injunction to stop proposed match, D 4, 1:5
Gus Ruhlman decides to quit fight game, pno, S 27, 5:5
Gene Bezenah vs Harry Matthews, draw, Ja 6, 5:4
Aurelia Herrera vs Kid Herman, draw, F 10, 5:4
Harry Matthews vs Gene Bezenah, draw, Ja 6, 5:4
Gus Ruhlman defeats Pat O'neurke, Ap 5, 5:2
Gus Ruhlman vs Sandy Ferguson, pno, Je 9, 5:4
Art Sims vs Johnny Whittaker, draw, Mr 10, 5:2
Art Sims vs George Frazer, 0 23, 5:2
Benny Stroup vs Eddie Barkehead, N 17, 13:3

**BOYCOTT**

Failure of Chinese boycott of U S products cited, ed, Mr 12, 4:1
BRADY, JOHN
Awarded contr. by Brackett Bridge Co for plastering hill at station, Jul 19, 2:5

BRACKEN, FREDERICK W
Receives vocal lessons, N 6, 16:2

BRACE, THOMAS
Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 21, 14:2

BRANCH, JOHN
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 16, 4:2

BRAND, JACQUES (Delaware)
Jailed in lieu of fine for illegal fishing, Jy 21, 8:4

BRAND, LUCAS (Delaware)
Contests will of nephew E. S. Lybrand, O 8, 13:6

BRAND, TOM (Somerdale)
Killed in race war, John Storke and Valley Cape held, Ag 13, 1:4

BRANDT, H L & CO (Burlington)
Drugstore robbed, Je 25, 2:4

BRANDT (HLS), CLAY (Youngstown)
Injured in sit car collision, F 14, 6:3

BRANDT (REED) (BROOKLYN), MINNIE (Johnson's Corners)
Body found, Leo Debil confesses to murder, My 21, 1:6

BRADY, ARTHUR
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 10, 3:1

BRAND, JAMES T

BRAND, JOHN
Suicide, Jy 2, 1:6

BRANTHWAITE, FRED M and BELLE
Held on chg of operating brothel, hearing ordered by Mayor Kempel, Ja 3, 1:5; demurrer granted by Hudson farmers, Je 25, 3:1; proposed const. halted, Je 27, 4:3

BRANHAM, ARTHUR
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 19, 3:1

BRANTHWAITE, FRANK M and BELLE
Found guilty of chg of recq stolen property, F 22, 7:1; sentenced, F 24, 2:2

BRANTHWAITE, FRANK M
Trial on 3 chgs begins, F 22, 3:1

Injunction suit filed by Silver Lake Pk co dismissed, My 24, 3:7

BRASCO, WILLIAM (Clev)
Arrested on suspicion, confesses murder of wife, Je 23, 2:5

BRATCHEL, CLAY
Arrested on chg of setting fire to land of hay, Je 23, 10:3

BRATCHEL, D R
Elected supt of Summit County Children's home, wife is astron, O 1, 1:6

BRAXTON, HILTON J (Green Twp)
With James Sterling names Solomon A Rinniger in collection suit, Ja 24, 4:1; O 7, 16:1

BRAYTON (H.L. & CO), GRA (Forest City)
Bitten by mad dog, Jy 13, 1:5

BRASH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Mr 12, 3:6; fined and sentenced for intoxication, wife Lizzie fined, Mr 19, 5:6

BRASH, PATRICK
Fined for disorderly conduct, O 17, 8:5

BRATCHEL, CLAY
Fined for intoxication, Ja 22, 4:2; O 26, 9:2

BRICKER, FRED (Stebenville)
Held on non-support chg, O 1, 6:3

BRICKER, FRED W (Stebenville)
Missing believed drowned, Jy 6, 1:7

BREEM, ARTHUR
Pleads not guilty to chg of fighting with Mike Longin, Ap 2, 3:4; found guilty, fined, Ap 4, 3:6

Fined and sentenced to house for disorderly conduct, Ag 9, 5:6

Arraigned and released on petit larceny chg, O 10, 3:6; cleared of chg, O 19, 16:4

BREEM, ARTHUR JR
Pleads not guilty to petit larceny chg, hearing continued, Ja 13, 10:4; discharges, Ja 15, 4:5

Sentenced for disorderly conduct, escapes, Ap 5, 1:6

Taken to Alliance on suspicion chg, ap 30, 4:3

Sentenced to prog to face chg of assault on Pearl Henderson, Je 9, 8:2; indicted at New Cumberland (Va) for attempted assault, Je 26, 1:6; dismissed, Je 26, 8:3

Arrested as fugitive from justice, Ag 7, 5:5

Dismissed on fighting chg, N 9, 3:4

BREEM, CHARLES
Held at Youngstown on chgs of suspicion, My 2, 8:4

BREEM, FRANK
Refused pardon by state bd of pardons, Mr 10, 3:3; appeals to parole bd for commutation of sentence, My 1, 4:2

BREINER, ADAM
Reappointed porter of house of repts, Ja 3, 5:6

Named asst sg at arms for Ohio repub conv, S 4, 4:5

BREINER, HARRY P (Toledo)
Indicted by grand jury on chg of violating Valentine anti-trust law, My 19, 2:3; pleads guilty, Je 19, 2:5; fined and sentenced, Je 25, 1:3; sentence suspended, released on bond, Jy 5, 1:1

BREITENSTEIN, ELIAS

BREITZ, FRED (Barberton)
Charged by wife with non-support of daughter, N 13, 6:5; fined and sentenced, N 14, 6:3

BREITZ, GERTRUDE (Canton)
Crinially assaulted, Austin Lamb and James Printz held, S 5, 2:2

BRENNER, EDWIN
Injured alighting from st car, Jy 2, 8:4

BRENNER, EDWIN (Van Wert)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Jy 20, 10:1

BRENNER, J C D

See also Summit County - Elections - Conv. Sells interest in Empire hotel to J J Firestone, Jy 31, 4:7

Appellate bd of county court approved, ed, O 2, 4:1

BRENNER, E E (Furness)
Killed, 2 sons scalded when boiler explodes, Je 7, 7:1

BRENNER, ARTHUR
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 20, 3:3

BRENNER, JAMES T
Sentenced for theft, Ja 15, 4:1

Convicted and fined on robbery chgs, Ap 12, 4:5

Fined for intoxication, Jy 5, 8:4

BRENNER, JOHN
Arrested for robbery of Thomas Blake, Jy 30, 1:3; arraigned on highway robbery chg, Jy 31, 5:6; decision reserved, Ag 1, 3:4; bound to grand jury, Ap 2, 3:1; indicted on chg of robbery and assault with intent to rob, S 21, 3:4; pleads not guilty, S 24, 3:3; trial starts, O 2, 3:1; found guilty, O 3, 5:5; sentenced, O 3, 1:6

BRENNER, VERNE
Injured in fall down elevator shaft, O 22, 8:5; dies, O 24, 3:4

BRENNER, CHRISTIAN D
Appeal in case brought by Minett Fink dismissed, N 1, 8:3

BRENT, C R (McConnelsville)
Appellate postmaster, Mr 20, 2:3

BRENT, N THOMAS
Fined for theft by fire, Je 4, 8:2

BRETT, JOHN (Toledo)
Drunk while mowing, Je 25, 2:1

BRENT, L:\Linda
Household goods damaged by fire, Mr 2, 2:2

BRODER, JACOB W (Deloit)
Wins mandamus proceedings against Mayor E E Allison, Mr 23, 2:2

BROENEL, W:\Wallace W
Fined on chg of keeping son from school, Ap 18, 10:4

BROOMS\ASSN, OHIO
Plains attack on Aiken bill, Ap 6, 6:1; appts cong to contest constitutionality of Aiken and Jones laws, Ap 21, 2:1

BROWNSHIRE
Forbidden to operate in dry districts by order of Atty-Gen Wm J Ellis, My 22, 10:3

BROUST, CHARLOTTE
Hayes Brewster appd adm of estate, D 17, 6:3

BROST, DAVID D
Oil and gas lease made to R S Gillepsie set aside, guardian ordered to make lease to Interstate Oil & Gas co, S 18, 6:2

BROST, ELIZABETH
Held at Summit county infirmary for observation of insanity, S 20, 6:4

BROST, GEORGE W
Personal injury suit by John R Neal continued, J 1, 4:8; trial begins, J 1, 7:4; suit settled, D 26, 2:1

BROST, CHARLOTTE
Wagon damaged when struck by interurban car, O 12, 7:2

BROST, FRANK
Pleads not guilty to petit larceny chg, D 19, 9:3

BROST, G:\\BIOGRAPHY

Gov Andrew Harris and Atty-Gen Ellis investigate alleged bribery in contra of memorial to Sultana steamboat disaster, D 8, 1:1

BROST, FRED (Clev)
Injured while playing football, O 26, 5:6

BROST AND TILMAN
Investigation of alleged brick trust started by grand jury, Jy 15, 1:6; sewer pipe trial faces
BRIDGES (cont)

delayed, Ap 3, 6:2; erection abandoned by council, arises wrath of north end citizens, Ap 5, 6:2; council members vote to give contr to Eng H H Hilton, Ap 10, 6:2; plans and estimate complete, Ap 19, 6:2; by L, 6:2; in hands of city eng, My 5, 10:3; revised proposal by city meets approval of Eng Althouse of Erie rr, My 8, 6:2; legs for adoption of plans prepared by City Atty Karch, L, 10:2;
drafted by city, L, 10:2; action against Erie rr co proposed by council, Je 29, 6:2;
city's plans rejected by Erie rr, Je 30, 6:2; blug delayed by non-cooperation of city and
Erie rr, Je 30, 6:2.

East Market St Bridge to be reproofed and painted by rr rs, JY 21, 6:2; council rejects complaint of weakened condition, S 24, 5:6; declared unsafe, O 2, 4:3; reept safe by councilman Dangelo, O 16, 8:3.

Exchange St viaduct over rr crossing urged, ed, N 6, 4:1; constr urged by citizens, L 7, 1:7; ed, L 7, 4:1; delay blamed on advice of City Solicitor C F Beery, por, N 6, 4:1; abolishment of crossing urged, eds, N 6, 4:2; N 9, 4:1; by agit for abolishment until actual constr begins urged, ed, N 9, 4:1; death's presence depicted, cartoon, N 10, 1:3; viaduct demanded, eds, N 10, 4:2; N 12, 4:1; lowering of tracks at Exch st crossing urged by J T Dicken, N 12, 4:6; city council bridge committee urged to study plans, L 14, 1:6; crossing depicted as death trap, cartoon, L 17, 1:3; city council urged to study plans approved by council, L 17, 1:3; plans described by council and council bridge committee, L 10, 1:6; council urged to hurry legis to abolish crossing, ed, L 19, 4:3; citizens invited to attend meeting of city council to discuss grade crossing elimination, N 20, 1:6; council urged to speed plans for constr, ed, L 23, 4:1; warned against procrastination, ed, L 23, 4:2; crossing shown as death trap, council's procrastination depicted, cartoon, N 24, 1:3; legis for immediate constr urged, ed, N 24, 4:1; council's delay criticized, ed, N 27, 4:1; citizens urge elimination of crossing, N 29, 6:5; immediate abolition of crossing urged, ed, N 30, 4:1; council criticized for slow progress, cartoon, N 31, 1:3; meeting of rr engs and supt of council called by city solicitor, Ap 5, 1:8; lowering of tracks favored, ed, Ap 7, 4:1; constr eds, Ap 10, 4:1; Ap 13, 4:1; plans for lowering tracks considered by rr co officials, Ap 23, 3:4; city authorities criticized for lameness, ed, N 20, 4:1; proposed viaduct approved by Erie rr, Je 9, 4:4; delayed constr ridiculed, cartoon, S 20, 1:3; controversy over determination of clearance a delaying factor, D 8, 1:6; delay criticized, ed, D 10, 4:1; grade crossing on Exch st condemned, ed, J 13, 4:2.

Glenwood Bridge Coy Falls declined renounce to life, council cons to concur and investigate, Summit county cons approve repair, O 20, 3:1; O 2.

Kiln St viaduct cost will be fifty percent paid by rrs, J 5, 12:2; O 9, 7:7; H E Wells denies any collusion between bidders, J 5, 12:3; estimates of cons George Gripp & Son differ from eng's dept figures on cost of substructure, Je 8, 6:5; press bd of service disputes Gripp's Gons estimates, Je 9, 0:3; error fault of city eng dept, admits Eng Payne, Je 15, 6:3; constr started, Je 22, 3:5; steel constr work sublet to Wymore & Harris Constr co by Orr & Brackett Bridge co, Ja 24, 3:4; error is detected in constr of Prospect St span, Ja 25, 4:5; subletting steel work to winner & Harris approved by bd of service, Ja 25, 6:4; constr of pilaster arranged by bd, Ja 29, 3:3; investigation by city eng dept shows measurements ok, F 1, 3:5; council authorizes sale of bonds for further payment, F 6, 7:1; crit estimates rejected by BOC, F 21, 3:3; for issue of bonds passed by council, F 6, 8:3; F 13, 8:1; cost of Prospect St approach billed to C&O, Erie, and BOC res, L 12, 2:7; constr mistakes criticized, Lr, L 13, 8:7; slow constr criticized, ed, L 17, 4:1; lack of steel delays constr, L 29, 8:3; work proceeding slowly, J 1, 4:5; sub-con constr awarded, Je 23, 12:2; nearing completion, Ja 13, 12:1; finance com settles all damage claims, S 10, 3:5; dispute over constr continues, S 13, 1:8; city eng certifies final sum due George Gripp & Son, S 14, 10:3; Gripp & Son and Bd of servt disagree on cost, S 22, 9:2; council authorizes issue of bonds to pay city's share of property damage, O 2, 6:4; plans proposed for NTL & Co payment towards constr, O 11, 1:6; wk approved by bd of service, N 1, 3:5; property owners' damage claims paid by NTL & Co, N 20, 8:2; and providing additional bonds passed by council, D 18, 9:3; viaduct open, and abolishing grade crossing passed by city council, D 26, 7:4.

BRIDGE TRUST

Investigation of county records continues, Cleve, N 8, 5:6.


Grand jury returns 34 indictments against alleged members, Lima, My 26, 2:4.

Breaking up of trust and savings for taxpayers favored, ed, D 12 (13), 4:4.
BROOK, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Fined for permitting card games in saloon, D 21, 13:3

BROOK, FELIX (Gawley Green)
Held on murder chg in the slaying of Namshl
Frank Thornton, Hy 1, 2:3

BROOK, KALINE A
Harry C Brock apptd adm of estate, F 16, 12:3

BROOK, JOHNE
Named by Alvin Bancroft in judgment suit, Ja 22, 6:3

BROOK, GEORGE (Hayfield Center)
Held in slaying of brother Horatio, My 14, 2:4

BROOK, JASPER (Hayfield Center)
Slain, brother George held, My 14, 2:4

BROOK, P H
Praises Sen Charles Dick as great repub leader,
1tr, S 5, 5:6

BROOK, JOHN H
See also Ohio - Elections - Judiciary
Elected judge of Summit county common pleas ct,
N 6, 2:3

BROOK, IRENA
Collection suit brought by Margaret Fink
dismissed, O 25, 7:6

With Fred and Laver L Fink named in collection suit by
Cassie Dunn and Margaret Fink, D 29, 3:3

BROOK, JILLIAN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 23, 3:4

BROOK, GEORGE (Deshler)
Held on murder chg in death of Jennie Decker,
C 11, 1:5; indicted, D 14, 9:2; D 17, 2:3

BROOK, BASH (Erie Goods Co (Hansfield))
Refractory factory destroyed by fire, S 10, 2:3

BROOK, HIRAM S
Comends Repr H C Spicer for support given
prisons bill, 1tr, H 3, 12:4

BROOKFIELD BRIDGE CO
Awarded contr to constr bridge over Mud run on
Akron-Barberton rd, Ja 10, 6:2

Awarded contr to constr of Wolf creek bridge in
Barberton, Ja 31, 0:2

BROOKS, (Clev)
Resigns as rep of pub schools, M 21, 2:2

BROOKS, WALLACE (Barberton)
Injured by falling beam, C 30, 7:3

BROOKS, W E (Elyria)
Addresses Ohio Cong of Mothers on care of
children, N 10, 1:5

BROOKFIELD BRIDGE CO
Awarded contr for brdg Broad at bridge in Cuy
Falls, Ag 14, 6:4

BRATISH, FRANK H
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Lorle
Fowler, O 19, 3:3

BRATISH (OH), J J
Celebrates 25th anniv, H 26, 3:2

BRATISH (OH), J D
Celebrates 40th anniv of pastoralate at St Bernard's
Cath ch, por, Jy 23, 6:5

Praised for 40 yrs of service, ed, Jy 24, 4:1

BRATISH (OH), J E (Cleveland)
Names Agostino Ciazzo and Florence Webster
in collection suit, Ag 2, 4:3

BRATISH, WILLIAM (Yellowville)
Shot and injured by Mrs Jacob Kountz, S 13, 1:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Wins appeal, freed of contempt of civil chgs, Jy 21,
3:7; files affidavit of prejudice against
Judge Linkode, Jy 25, 2:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Story telling ability feature article, Ag 25, 7:2

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Res apptd as assoc extension sec of YMCA
at Chicago (Ill), D 20, 4:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Appeals dismissed, Jy 7, 2:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Dismissed on chg of recre stolen goods, N 5, 8:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Fined for playing game, F 10, 1:2

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Arrested on chg of robbing res of Walter Rue,
Hy 14, 16

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Sentenced for contempt of ct, Jy 2, 1:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Arrested and fined on chg of maintaining
brothel, by 15, 10:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 24, 4:7

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Bitten by dog, owner AD Alexander arrested, Je 9,
9:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Expense accpt on juketrip cheapest on
on record, Ap 5, 1:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Res damaged by fire, Ag 20, 5:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Indicted on chg of conspiracy against coal
trade, Je 16, 2:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Held in murder chg in the slaying of Namshl
Frank Thornton, Hy 1, 2:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Held in slaying of brother Horatio, My 14, 2:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Slain, brother George held, My 14, 2:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Praises Sen Charles Dick as great repub leader,
1tr, S 5, 5:6

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
See also Ohio - Elections - Judiciary
Elected judge of Summit county common pleas ct,
N 6, 2:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Collection suit brought by Margaret Fink
dismissed, O 25, 7:6

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
With Fred and Laver L Fink named in collection suit by
Cassie Dunn and Margaret Fink, D 29, 3:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Fined for intoxication, Jy 23, 3:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Held on murder chg in death of Jennie Decker,
C 11, 1:5; indicted, D 14, 9:2; D 17, 2:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Refractory factory destroyed by fire, S 10, 2:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Comends Repr H C Spicer for support given
prisons bill, 1tr, H 3, 12:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Awarded contr to constr bridge over Mud run on
Akron-Barberton rd, Ja 10, 6:2

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Awarded contr to constr of Wolf creek bridge in
Barberton, Ja 31, 0:2

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Resigns as rep of pub schools, M 21, 2:2

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Injured by falling beam, C 30, 7:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Addresses Ohio Cong of Mothers on care of
children, N 10, 1:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Awarded contr for brdg Broad at bridge in Cuy
Falls, Ag 14, 6:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Lorle
Fowler, O 19, 3:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Celebrates 25th anniv, H 26, 3:2

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Celebrates 40th anniv of pastoralate at St Bernard's
Cath ch, por, Jy 23, 6:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Praised for 40 yrs of service, ed, Jy 24, 4:1

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Name Agostino Ciazzo and Florence Webster
in collection suit, Ag 2, 4:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Shot and injured by Mrs Jacob Kountz, S 13, 1:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Wins appeal, freed of contempt of civil chgs, Jy 21,
3:7; files affidavit of prejudice against
Judge Linkode, Jy 25, 2:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Story telling ability feature article, Ag 25, 7:2

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Res apptd as assoc extension sec of YMCA
at Chicago (Ill), D 20, 4:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Appeals dismissed, Jy 7, 2:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Dismissed on chg of recre stolen goods, N 5, 8:4

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Fined for playing game, F 10, 1:2

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Arrested on chg of robbing res of Walter Rue,
Hy 14, 16

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Sentenced for contempt of ct, Jy 2, 1:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Arrested and fined on chg of maintaining
brothel, by 15, 10:3

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 24, 4:7

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Bitten by dog, owner AD Alexander arrested, Je 9,
9:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Expense accpt on juketrip cheapest on
on record, Ap 5, 1:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Res damaged by fire, Ag 20, 5:5

BRATISLAVA, (Toldeo)
Indicted on chg of conspiracy against coal
trade, Je 16, 2:5
BRAN, MINNIE M  
Denies allegations made in divorce suit cross- 
petition of husband Ellisworth G Brown, Jr, 20, 3:1

BRAN, NANCY A  
Equitable relief suit against Albert Murphy, 
dismissed, N 11, 8:3

BRON, T B  
Named trustee of Ohio soldiers' and sailors' 
hone, Sandusky, Je 30, 2:2

BRON, ROBERT  
John W Brown app't admr of estate, 0 16, 9:6

BRON, ROBERT OSCAR  
Sued for divorce by wife Anna Henrietta, N 15, 6:3

BRON, RUSSELL  
Injured when struck by bicycle, Je 2, 4:7

BRON, WILLIAM F  
Death, Hy 11, 3:1; inquest, My 11, 3:3; will 
filed, 26, 2:3

BRON, WILLIAM C  
Injured in f 11 from train, Ag 27, 8:12

BRON, WILLIE (Everett)  
Injured in f 11, Ja 10, 6:5

BRON-BOWELL CO (Youngstown)  
Damaged by fire, Ha 26, 2:3

BRON (JUDG}  
Collection suit against Akron Machine co appealed, 
0 16, 3:7; 0 24, 4:6

BRON COUNTY  
Delbert Hayslip escapes from jail, Ja 15, 2:4

BRON-WANSON  
Families hold reunion at Lakeside park, elect 
officers, Ag 21, 3:2

BRON NG CO  
Wins suit against Robinson, Liggett & Null, D 4, 7:2

BRON ST  
Petition for paving between Carroll and Exch sts 
submitted to council, Hy 22, 7:2; council 
passes resolution for improving by grading, 
curbing, and paving, Hy 10, 8:7; council 
notifies property owners of improvement 
assessments, Jy 14, 8:7; passes paving ord, 
Ag 7, 6:5; bd of pub service approves specifications 
for improvement, Ag 14, 3:1; 6:7; 
and passed by council, Ag 21, 6:1; resolution 
for constr of sidewalks passed by council, 
Ag 21, 8:3; Barnell & O'Harr low bidders for 
paving contr, Ag 24, 3:6; awarded contr, 
Ag 27, 8:4; and authorizing additional assess-
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BRON ST (cont)  
ment for improvement of Brown st passed by 
council and approved by Mayor Charles H Kempel, 
Ag 20, 7:7

Womens delegation present appeal in sidewalk 
 Matter, S 6, 6:1; protests of property owners on 
 location of sidewalk heard by council comm, 
S 15, 3:4

BRON ST (Barberton)  
Property owners petition council to establish 
 sidewalk grade, Hy 1, 6:3

BRON, W 0  
Suit by Herman Heusner settled, Hy 5, 1:6

BRONCEN, LUCY (Bridgeport)  
Injured when cars strike roof supports, 
Ag 13, 2:4

BRONCEN, JAKE  
Killed when run over by train, Ag 30, 2:4

BRONDAUGH, SPRINGFIELD CENTER  
Families hold annual reunion at Elmore grove, 
Ag 20, 3:2

BRONDAUGH, DAVID J ND MIDGE  
Named by E F Hills in judgment suit, Ag 7, 3:3

BRONDAUGH, OLIVE (Louisville)  
With Levi Lazenhouse owner of grain elevator 
destroyed by fire, Ag 7, 1:5

BRONDAUGH, JACOB  
Resigns as teacher at Lane school, F 7, 6:5

BRONDAUGH, C 1  
With party of Akron tourists escapes eruption 
of Mt Vesuvius, Ap 12, 4:2

BRONDAUGH, WILLIAM J  
App'd deputy sheriff, Hy 3, 3:1

BRONDAUGH, WILLIAM  
Conv with malicious destruction of property, 
Ap 17, 8:2; fined, Ap 19, 10:2

Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, S 4, 6:4

Arrested and fined for malicious destruction 
of property at Bucktel hotel, S 19, 5:6

BRONDAUGH-GOODRICH CO (Youngstown)  
Annual meeting reelects officers, F 7, 8:3

BRONDAUGH, FRANK (Frank) (Fred) Weber in recovery 
Suit, Ag 6, 3:4

BRONDAUGH, HARRY  
Resigns as teacher at Grace school, Hy 2, 7:3

BRONDAUGH NOCO (Cleveland)  
Jewelry store robbed, Hy 21, 1:4

BRONDAUGH, STANLEY (Von Buren)  
Store robbed, Je 5, 2:4

Barberton  
BAYHILL (ING), CLINTON (Lima)  
Burned to death with 2 children when res is 
destroyed by gasoline explosion and fire, 
D 17, 1:6

BAYHILL, EDWARD  
Alimony granted wife Cora pending action in 
divorce suit, 0 9, 4:6

BAYHILL, MILLIE (Eldridge)  
Critiqued by Mrs C W Fruehl for free silver, 
Ja 10, 7:6

BAYHILL, WILLIAM (Eldridge)  
Ridiculed for refusal to accept "tainted" 
money, ed, F 15, 4:3

Welcome after foreign trip believed not to be 
politically significant, ed, Je 23, 4:1

Challenge to Socialist party to debate, Ag 23, 
5:6; ideas held to come nearer socialism 
than democracy, ed, S 14, 4:1

Local denounces comment on attitude concerning 
gov't control of rss, S 11, 1:3

Advised to curb penchant for talking too much, 
cartoon, S 11, 1:3

Promises to aid dem party in Ohio and Ind in 
campaign, S 14, 2:3

Grief for non-acceptance of policies deplored, 
cartoon, S 10, 1:4

Democratic party splits in controversy over 
accepting aid in state campaign, S 18, 3:5

S 20, 2:2; wrangling is indicative of loss of 
leadership, ed, S 19, 4:1; party blames 
Stieff Harvey Barber for negative attitude 
toward aid, S 27, 7:1

Minimizes advocacy of gov't ownership of rys, 
cartoon, S 20, 1:3

Speeches in Ohio discussed, ed, C 11, 4:2

Ohio without issue in coming election, C 17, 7:2

Pres aspirations ridiculed, ed, D 29, 4:1

BAYHILL, EDWARD  
Ignores city solicitor's order to remove 
objectionable bill bd, S 27, 6:3

BAYHILL SCHOOL  
Plan for installing flag pole adopted by school 
bd, Je 27, 8:4

BAYHILL, SARA GONE  
Delivers lecture on educ by story telling at 
Akron ha, F 20, 8:1

BAYHILL (OH AND MS), D H  
Injured in train-car collision, No 6, 1:1

BAYSON, PAUL  
Named by Lulu L Hoar in collection suit, Ja 5, 8:3

BUCCHIANI, JUSEPH (Steubenville)  
Held in shooting of Peter Ventreska, Hy 7, 2:5

BUCCHIANI, JUSEPH (Steubenville)  
Held in shooting of Peter Ventreska, Hy 7, 2:5

BUCCHIANI, JUSEPH (Steubenville)  
Held in shooting of Peter Ventreska, Hy 7, 2:5
FRATERNITIES

Initiation process continues, Oct 16, 4:4

GENERAL

Pres. Schanz explains why Buchtel-Carnegie financial offer has not been met, Nov 27 (28), 7:2

STUDENTS

Make drive for funds to support football team, Sep 25, 4:2

Praised for winning annual class rush, ed., Sep 26, 4:2

Buchtelite incorporates, staff named, Oct 15, 4:6

Efforts of women students to raise funds praised, ed., Nov 27, 4:1

Buchtel Commercial School

Holds graduation exercises, Ap 18, 6:6

Barberon branch closed, Dec 15, 7:6

Buchtel Culinary School

Incorporates, Sep 25, 2:2

Buchtel Hotel

William Brunner arrested and fined for malicious destruction of property, Sep 19, 5:6

Purchase by Dan A. Goodwin assured, Nov 8, 8:2

Remodeling continues awarded to Charles Henry 3 Sons, Nov 15, 3:7

Buccowith, Carrie

Arrested on intoxication charge, dismissed, Jan 15, 2:4

Buck, James Edwin

Death, Jul 7, 5:5; will probated, Ernest Buck appointed exec., appraisers appointed, Jul 27, 8:2; Ag 8, 6:7; inventory filed, Aug 14, 3:1

Buck, John (Marietta)

Sought in shooting of John West, Nov 21, 2:3

Buck, Nelson (Toledo)

Struck by lightning and killed, Jan 14, 1:3

Budzak, Mike (Grenville)

Killed when struck by train, Oct 20, 6:5

Buey (Fees), Gladys H

Ida Buey appointed as secretary, Nov 9, 14:1

Buckeye Pipe Line Co

Named in tax collection suit by Hancock county, Oct 8, 2:1

Drs. leFebre Standard Oil Co of N J controls suit, Findlay, Dec 15, 1:1

Named in state in chancery suit, Lima, Nov 13, 3:4

Named in mandamus suit filed by State of Ohio, Findlay, Nov 23, 10:2

BUCKEYE PIPE LINE CO (cont)

Requested to show inner workings of Standard Oil co in motion filed by State of Ohio, Findlay, Dec 8, 3:4

Complete arrangements for lowering pipe lines at r-r crossing, Northfield, Nov, 11, 3:1

BUCKEYE PIPE LINE CO (cont)

Applies for permission to erect road and shed over 4th ave, Apr 10, 8:5; asks city council to vacate Fourth ave between Cook st and Valley tracks, May 22, 7:2; property owners protest, Jul 27 (29), 12:1; to vacate held over, Sep 5, 6:5; temporary rights granted co by council, Oct 10, 8:2; 8:7

BUCKEYE SCIER PIPE CO

Proposal to grade North Arlington st considered by council, F 6, 6:1; notified by bd of service to begin excavation, H 2, 1:7

Named in condemnation suit by City of Akron, Oct 4, 1:15

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Nov 5, 7:2

BUCKEYE TIME CO

Opening of Hill st branch announced, Ag 16, 6:4

Buckingham, Isaac

Arrested for shooting and wounding Officer Edward Dugan in Big 4 r-r car robbery attempt, D 15, 1:3

Buckingham, John

Fired for intoxication, Nov 11, 3:3

Buckingham & Son (Danbury)

Factory damaged by fire, F 5, 3:3

Bugles, Park ( Jamestown)

Asphyxiated by gas, Dec 10, 8:2

Buckhann (County & D), M D

Elected Sec of Akron bd of review, F 18, 3:3

Named in 2 injunction suits to restrain payment for bridge constr by Frank Miller, Nov 9, 1:1

Buckhams (OH and MS), CWP

Held on disorderly conduct charge, F 28, 6:1; plead not guilty, 11, 6:4; Mrs. Buckmaster dismissed, Nov 5, 4:2

Buckmaster, CWP

Named in judgment suit by Harriet Hall, Nov 1, 3:4; loses suit, judgment dismissed when goods are returned, Jan 17, 3:4

Fined for disorderly conduct, Apr 5, 1:3

Arrested for criminal assault on Helen Smith, Dec 23, 10:3; cl decision reserved, Dec 25, 3:3; bound to grand jury on chg, Jan 26, 1:4

Sentenced to county jail on chgs of intoxication and cruelty to animals, Peninsula, Jan 23, 3:1

Arrested for overcharging for delivery, D 8, 3:4

Fined for intoxication, D 11, 9:5

BUCKEYES, OHIO

Refuses to seat Councilman B Monnett, alleges mud code violation, Ja 22, 3:3

Buck, Harry

Injured in auto-bicycle collision, F 20, 3:4

Budge, Mollie (Springfield)

Injured in gas explosion, Dec 10, 6:4

Buhler, Louis J

Property ordered sold in suit against Anna M. Reichert, D 17, 6:3

Buhler, Peter

Louis A Buhler appointed admr of estate, F 26, 7:7

Buck (Barberton)

Named in collection suit by Diamond Brick co, D 4, 3:1; files answer, D 18, 3:4

Buell, Walter

Accidentally wounds John Reisgler, Jan 9, 1:6

Buell, William

With City of Akron named in damage suit by Albert Heller, D 11, 3:4

Bug (Ham) ORR (Chagrin Falls)

Injured in interurban r-r crash, Dec 24, 1:1

Buckeye Exchange

Elects officers, Ja 2, 4:7

Holds annual outing for lumber and hardware dealers at Put-in-Bay, Dec 18, 5:5

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION

Public bids held criticized because of small amount awarded Akron, ed., Apr 1, 3:1

Permits show increase in constr, Apr 23, 6:1

Diamond Rubber co and other factories build additions, Oct 10, 3:6

Boom rapid in progress, Ag 25, 2:3

New code considered by council, D 16, 4:6; N 20, 10:2

Use of reinforced concrete in constr revd, D 8, 2:1; dangers analyzed, 10:2

Architects report busy yr, D 17, 8:3

STRIKES

Employees strike for 8-hr day and recognition of union, Youngstown, My 1, 3:3

Placing steel, pipe fitters, and electricians strike for increased wages, Canton, My 1, 3:3

Bricklayers return to work on court house as contractors agree to wage increase, Apr 9, 3:5

Nickel Plate rr trestle dynamited, Clev, Jan 5, 2:4

Settlement reached between IUW and AFL unions, Youngstown, Ja 30, 2:2
LABORS working on addition to Stirling Consolidated Boiler Co plant at Barberton walked out, Ey 12, 10:2.

Foreigners brought in as strike breakers, Barberton, Ey 15, 6:2.

Hoofer & Kinney laborers on B&O constr gong strike for higher wages, Lodi, N 1, 18.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSN OF RAVENNA

Names R S Ayer in collection suit, J0 29, 8:3.

BLOD ASSN LEAGUE, OHIO

Sets date for annual meeting at Cinti, Jy 24, 8:1.

BILLS, CLAIRE

Damage claim approved by sen claims com, J0 31, 3:4.

BUPFUS, CHARLES (Nimensfield)

Arrested on chq of recc property stolen from Ohio reformatory, O 12, 8:3.

BUND, D R

Agreed verdicts returned in assessment suit filed by City of Akron, S 21, 4:6.

BUND, EARL (Upper Sandusky)

Injured when accidently shot by Thomas Palmer, Jy 17, 2:2.

BUND (DEY), G W

Delivers sermon at Highland Pk Camp meeting, Ag 24, 10:3.

BUNNELL, E S

Purchases bldg from First Natl bank, J0 23, 3:1.

BUNTS (OR), FRANK A

Appo'd by Gov Pattison on comm to locate proposed hoop for crippled children, Je 2, 2:4.

BUNTS, HARRY V (Clev)

Killed in fall from bldg, O 6, 2:5.

BUNTS & BLISS

Architects reprod North Hill school bldg safe, 11r, N 29, 1:3.

BUSH (NCS), LUCETTA (Warren)

Burns Mrs Jennie Hemninger with acid in assault, O 4, 2:3.

BUCH, F B

Collection suit brought by Botzum Bros opens, Je 21, 7:3; suit settled, Je 21, 3:1.

BUCKHART, CHRISTIAN

Sues wife Elizabeth for divorce, Ag 28, 1:3.

BUDDY, PAUL

Bitten by vicious dog, My 31, 4:6.

BUDDGOF, EMMA

Fined for intoxication, My 10, 3:1.

BUDGE, J A

Discovers plot to blow up boilers at Burger Iron works, Je 7, 3:5.

BURGER, IRON CO

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 2, 2:1.

J A Burger discovers plot to blow up boilers, Je 7, 3:5.

Awarded contr for iron work in repair of cl house, D 26, 1:6.

BROKOV, LEO

Fined for intoxication, Je 27, 3:1.

BROOKST (NCS), HUGGIE

Sentenced on larceny chg, J0 5, 9:2.

BRUMM, MAX (Cinti)


BRUNEL, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, 6 19, 4:7.

BRUNI, JOHN (Barberton)

Held in murder of John Kaszelecki, D 26, 1:6; bound to grand jury, D 27, 1:6; illus, feature art, D 27, 3:5; held to grand jury on unmaed chg, D 28, 6:4; preparation of case being made by pros, O 31, 7:2.

BURGER, OLIVER

Fees due to chg of petit larceny, fined, My 17, 4:5.

BURGOYNE, CLARENCE W

Named by Helmuth & Burkey in collection suit, Ag 28, 2:2.

Burg application for acctg from Guardian Charles H Smith, S 13, 8:1.

BURG, JACOB

Chicken house looted, J0 13, 3:3.

BURLINGTON, LUCAS COUNTY

Custor proceedings instituted by Pros Hochenheimer, Toledo, My 9, 2:3.

BURK, FRANK

Files amended petition in collection suit against Alden Rubber co, S 26, 8:3 (2:3).

BURK, PATRICK

Named in collection suit by Elias Hyman & Son, F 20, 4:3.

BURK, ROBERT

Arrested with David Barberly and James Mason on suspicions chg, My 24, 1:3.

BURK, FRANK (Johnstown)

Arrested as pc robber suspect, Jy 26, 2:2.

BURKE, JOHN (Beaufontein)

Fatally injured with wife and baby when train strikes wagon, Je 27, 1:4.

BURKE, MICHAEL (Barberton)

Chgs city council with contr convixing, N 14, 6:2.

BURKE, PAT

Suit against OTAL co settled, 5 19, 8:7.

BURKE, PATRICK

Fined for selling liquor to minors, F 26, 3:5.

BURKE, PATRICK AND MARGARET


BURKE, WILLIAM (Barberton)

Arrested on chq of attempting to pass forged check, attempts suicide, H 27, 6:2; held to grand jury, H 28, 1:5; indicted, My 3, 3:6; My 14, 3:3; found guilty, My 15, 3:3; sentenced, My 18, 10:2; taken to Ohio state reformatory by Sheriff Barker, My 31, 7:4.

BURKE, WILLIAM T (Youngstown)

Exonerated in killing Daquito Peatromlie, 0 10, 2:5.

BUNCH, JAMES (Youngstown)

Assaults Mrs Thomas Nally, S 17, 2:4.

BUNCH, FRED


BUNCH, JOS F

Released from bond by Judge R H Wannamaker, Jy 12, 3:6.

BUNCH, JACOB (Springfield)

Arrested on chq of Sunday sale of liquor, H 5, 1:1.

BUNCH ALL REALTY CO

Incorporated, D 24, 3:5.

BUNCH, NATHAN

Held on chq of taking property of Akron City hosp, Jy 4, 3:3.

BUNDSELL, HARRY (Cinti)

Indicted for failure to assist grand jury investigation, Je 23, 2:5.

BUNCH, TAYLOR

Fined for intoxication, D 26, 3:1.

BURG, OGDEN

Sold to Fenna rr cc as site for yards, Jy 27, 2:3.

BURGEBER, WILLIAM J (Sandusky)

Arrested on support chg, O 31, 2:2.

BURGEBER, WILLIAM

Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, Jy 5, 3:2.

BURGEBER, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 5:7.

BUNITE, CAROLINE

Lecture on children's books, N 10, 3:5.

BUNES, EDITH

Attachment suit brought by F M Clay appealed, 0 15, 3:7; wins suit, 0 22, 8:4.

BURNS, FRANK

Discloses to marriage announcement is a joke, J 5, 3:3.

BURN, OGDEN (East Liverpool)

Burned to death in fire following explosion of oil tank, H 3, 4:4.

BURK, T CO (Lima)

Indicted by grand jury, My 26, 2:4.

BURKE, WILLIAM (Mentfield)

Arrested on chq of hunting on Sunday, N 1, 10:6; jury disgree, N 17, 13:3.

BURKE, WILLIAM (Hilles)

Fined for Sunday closing violation, O 22, 4:4.

BURLINGTON, CANTERBURY

Attempts suicide by cutting, D 17, 2:3.

BURLING, HENRY (Chardon)

Injured when interurban car derails, Ag 13, 5:5.

BURNS, CHARLES

Fined and sentenced on assault and battery chg, J 22, 3:1.

BURRILL, GABRIEL

Ice house destroyed by fire, Ag 27, 2:3.

BURRIS, PLUMERI (Lodi)


BURROWS, FRANK (Gallewau)

Cigar store damaged by fire, D 22, 2:6.

BUSH, MYRTLE


BUSTE (ICS), CONSTANCE (Portsmouth)


BUSTE, DANIEL BYNDE (Clev)

Dies of broken heart, F 10, 2:2.

BUMP (COP), J H

Proposes tunnel under each st rr crossing, por, J 8, 8:1.

Disapproves Tom Johnson's mayors' code before legis, por, F 10, 1:6.

BURTON, EMER

Arrested and fined for spilling sand stone on sts, N 1, 8:3.

BURTON, FRANK

Arrested and fined for robbing saloon, My 8, 4:4.

BURTON (NCS), MAY

Suicide, Ag 18, 2:5; 5:6.

BURTON (CEY), THEODORE E (Clev)

Urges ballot reform law, F 23, 2:3; favors passage of ballot box measure, N 7, 2:4.

Accused by Sen Charles Dick of trying to control repub party, S 6, 1:1.
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSN, BARBERTON (cont.)

Seeks l8 to have new canning factory locate in city, Ag 23, 6:2; makes drive to secure new Ins for Barberton, S 4, 6:2; negotiating with several cos desiring to locate in Barberton, S 15, 10:3; activities cited to prove need of similar org in Akron, ed S 17, 4:1.

Colonial House, O 3, 6:2.

BUSINESS ASN, EAST LIVERPOOL

Denounces council action in refusal to award contract for new sewer system, Jy 26, 1:1.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSN, BARBERTON

Protests injunction suit against Barberton, Vandeveer & Western Traction Co, F 19, 6:2.

Date of excursion picnic fixed, Jy 18, 6:3; joins with mfrs in arranging place and program, Jy 23, 6:1; arranges excursion to Rock Springs (W Va), Jy 30, 6:2.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSN, BARBERTON (cont.)

Seeks l8 to have new canning factory locate in city, Ag 23, 6:2; makes drive to secure new Ins for Barberton, S 4, 6:2; negotiating with several cos desiring to locate in Barberton, S 15, 10:3; activities cited to prove need of similar org in Akron, ed S 17, 4:1.

Colonial House, O 3, 6:2.

BUSINESS ASN, EAST LIVERPOOL

Denounces council action in refusal to award contract for new sewer system, Jy 26, 1:1.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSN, BARBERTON

Protests injunction suit against Barberton, Vandeveer & Western Traction Co, F 19, 6:2.

Date of excursion picnic fixed, Jy 18, 6:3; joins with mfrs in arranging place and program, Jy 23, 6:1; arranges excursion to Rock Springs (W Va), Jy 30, 6:2.
CALHOUN, LOUIS B (Clev)  
Fugitive from justice surrenders to U S marshal, Ap 10, 6:2; held on chg of issuing forged notes, Ap 11, 10 (6:2); Ap 12, 3:1; pleads not guilty, Ap 17, 3:5; chgd with forgery, motion asking indictment be more specific, My 29, 7:4; placed on trial on forgery chg, Je 6, 1:5; acquitted on forgery chg, re-arrested on similar chg, Je 9, 1:6; Je 12, 2:3; indicted on chg of issuing forged notes, Je 20, 3:4; pleads not guilty, Je 25, 6:2; released on bond, Jy 2, 2:1; hearing continues, O 31, 8:3; N 1, 3:4; convicted, N 2, 3:4; files motion for new trial, N 6, 4:7; N 9, 13:2; sentenced to penitentiary, N 10, 4:2; sentence to penitentiary called justified, Ntr 10, 3:5; stays execution of sentence, Ntr 20, 7:5; taken to penitentiary, N 28, 4:2

CALHOUN, LOUIS D  
Sued for divorce by wife Hattie, N 2, 14:2

CALHOUN (W & H), V A (Ravenna)  
With Brandy Lake Development co named by Horace C Kellogg and William H Davis in foreclosure suit, Je 7, 6:5

CALFORNIAN  
Res praised for efforts for betterment of state, ed, F 9, 4:1  
Serious situation results from agitation against Japan, cartoon, N 10, 1:3

CALL, CHARLES A  
Named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry co in appropriation suit, Jy 17, 4:3

CALLAHAN (WIS), BEATRICE  
Assaulted by Mr Kate Brown, D 18, 3:4

CALLAHAN, ELLER ESTATE  
Guardian of Lucille I and Wilbur J Callahan files exceptions to receipt of trustees, Jy 26, 4:4

CALLAHAN, GEORGE  
With Lulu Callahan loses judgment suit to Frank J Taylor, Ja 25, 3:1; files motion with others for new trial, Ja 29, 3:5; motion for new trial overruled, Taylor ordered to remit part of judgment money, Ap 17, 4:6  
Losses foreclosure suit brought by Frank J Taylor, Je 26, 8:2

CALLAWAY, J  
Attempt to blow his safe frustrated, S 10, 2:3

CALLAWAY, MICHAEL A  
Dismissed on paternity chg filed by Hattie Ulrich, N 21, 4:6; re-arrested, N 22, 6:5

CALLIN (OR), F B  
Appled to state board of health, ltr, Ap 4, 3:1

CALKIN, H L  
Young People's Alliance of Clev dist hold conf, N 1, 10:1

CALKIN, JOHN R  
Con drops chgs of jeryesy against Rev George Clark Cox, O 13, 2:3

CALKIN, WALTER E (Clev)  
Gives farewell service to Tillie Schneider, Jy 7, 3:6

CALKIN, WOLFGANG  
Sentence Rev W L Nauman pastor, S 12, 3:3

CALKV, JAMES  
Fined and sentenced on theft chg, Jy 10, 4:7

CALKER, F  
Pleads guilty to theft chg, sentence deferred, Jy 14, 10:3

CALKER, T L  
Elected sec of Ohio agr bd, Ap 21, 2:1

CALFEN (OR), HARRIET  
Injured when auto hits pole, C 16, 1:1

CALHOUN, OHIO  
Names Herman H Smallwood in illegal fee collection suit, N 27, 7:1; wins suit by supplementary decision, O 11, 1:6

CALHOUN, J DAN  
Exhibits photographs, Ap 21, 3:4  
Affiliates with YMCA, My 8, 4:4  
Affiliation with YMCA praised, ed, My 9, 4:1

CALHOUN, J DAN & CO  
Files amended petition against S W and Hattie A Jennings and Central Savings and Trust co in damage suit, My 31, 7:1

CALHOUN, JAMES  
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 8:3

CALHOUN, JOSIAH G  
Names Charles Scheiber in injunction suit for personal damages, Ap 17, 7:2; loses verdict, Ap 19, 7:7; motion filed, O 30, 6:1

CALF, CHARLES (Barberton)  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 13, 4:7

CALF, H B  
Res robbed, Hr 29, 6:3

CALF, A R  
Names Arthur Tracy in judgment suit, My 10, 6:2  
Lauded for efforts in helping to build Akron, cartoon, O 3, 4:4

CALF, L W, CO  
Collection suit by John Knoepel dismissed, O 25, 7:6

CALF & CO  
Incorporates, My 5, 3:3  
Capital stock increased, Je 26, 3:1

CARF, MELTING ASSN, HIGHLAND PARK  
Opens tuberculosis clinic, hears sermon by Rev O W Dunn, Ap 24, 10:3

CARFELL, A H (Greenov)  
Indicted for blackmailing George Lang, N 17, 2:5

CARFELL, ART  
Arrested on intoxication chg, O 26, 10:5; fined, O 27, 3:5

CARFELL, ARTHUR E (Clev)  
Held by fed authorities on chgs of shipping contraband rubber goods out of state, Ap 14, 12:5; pleads not guilty, My 3, 3:1

CARFELL, BILL (Who)  
Appled to Janestown (Va) Co by Gov Pattison, Je 9, 2:5

CARFELL, CHARLES (Contin)  
Pleads guilty to killing Henry Raisch, sentenced to penitentiary for life, Je 12, 2:4

Sued for divorce by wife Clara Viola, O 12, 3:7

CARFELL, BOYD (Zanesville)  
Shoots and wounds Jess Wallace, O 10, 2:5

CARFELL, BENJAMIN D (Allen County)  
Wins recovery suit against O'Dell commission co by decision of Ohio superior ct, My 9, 2:3

CARFELL, BENJAMIN D  
Names Sheriff Daer in habeas corpus proceedings to secure release of Walter East and 13 others, Ja 25, 1:6

CARFELL (OHIO), J R  
Appld adm of George C Estey estate, Ap 30, 4:2  
Names Durbin L Hallowell in collection suit, Jy 20, 7:4

CARFELL, GEORGE (Holliday)  
Appld member soldiers' relief comm of Summit county, S 4, 4:3  
Named in personal damage suit by D P Parks, C 10, 3:5; wins suit, O 19, 14:2; motion for new trial filed by Parks, D 22, 9:4; new trial granted, D 22, 2:5

CARFELL, JAMES E  
See also US - Elections - Rep  
Defeated for US rep in 3rd dist by Eugene Harding, N 7, 6:5  
Appled to state codifying comm, D 12, 4:4; apppl denied, O 13 (14), 4:1

CARFELL (OHIO), W W  
See also US - Elections - Cong  
Defeated for election to US cong in complete returns, N 8, 4:2

CARFELL, THOMAS H (Pomeroy)  
Drowns, Ja 16, 2:3

CARPELLI, E (Plattsburg)  
Store destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 2:3

CARPEL, JOYCE (Children's Home)  
Died of fire, no one injured, F 20, 2:2

CARRI  
City council passes and granting Lottie Reder right to occupy part of st with a bldg, Jy 10, 8:5

CARRIES  
Investigation of Ohio waterways asked at repub cauc, Ja 17, 4:3  
Constr & improvement of waterways in US and foreign countries discussed, ed, F 18, 4:1  
Improvement advocated to provide cheap transportation, ltr, Mr 23, 10:1

Charles latch reg to suit of northern div of Ohio c.n.i, My 3, 3:1

Suits for improvement advertised for by st bd of public works, Je 13, 3:4

Constr of proposed Lake Erie and Ohio river ship canal opposed, ltr, Jy 2, 8:3

Akron's attitude toward Lake Erie-Ohio river project criticized, (ed Youngstown Telegram), Jy 9, 4:2

CANCER  
Development of disease by 8 yr old boy baffles physicians, Barberton, Ap 13, 8:2

CANDY AND CANDY TRADE  
Quality of chocolate drops defended, ltr, F 23, 3:6

Law compiles purify of candy to be certified, D 24, 6:2

CARRFIELD (OH), E J  
Elected delegate to natl convention of Knights and Ladies of Security, Ap 28, 11:4

CARRFIELD, FLORENCE  
Engaged as teacher in Akron schools, Ag 22, 8:1

CARRFIELD, HUBERT G  
Honored by IOOF Nemo lodge for 50 yr membership, My 23, 8:1

CANNON, "UNCLE JOE"  
Criticized for advocating ship subsidy bill, O 5, 4:1

CANNON, PATRICK  
Divorce suit brought by wife Edith L dismissed, F 20, 4:3  
Pleads not guilty to assault and battery chgs, trial date set, Ap 23, 2:2; reas jail sentence, My 4, 7:2; released from county jail, My 4, 6:4
Sued for divorce by wife Edith L., Jy 18, 3:5; answer filed, D 11, 5:6
CANCUC CRUCIF, ABRON
Enherits George II. Watkins for bd of pub works, N 13, 13:4
CANDI, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, S 4, 10:3
CANTON, OHIO
Ant lost by Canton State bank failure announced by State Exam McKenzie, Jy 17, 2:3
Bond forfeities by Prior estimated by city aud., F 5, 1:4
Proves personal damage suit of William Harlan fraudulent, F 24, 2:4
Police Chief McCloud resigns, N 21, 2:2
People will benefit by NOTCL co ownership of elec lines, ed, N 29, 4:1
Henry W. Smith aspdt chief of police, Jy 22, 0:1
Sts damaged by cloud burst, Jy 7, 8:4
St Cleaning dept prounced for condition of st., ed, Jy 21, 4:1
City officials refused transportation passes by NOTCL co, N 3, 3:4
George Clarke escapes jail, D 17, 2:3
CANTON-AKRON ELECTRIC CO
Files answer to suit by Mary Healy chg negligence, Negligence, Jy 22, 4:6
Suit brought by Fred Kemertine settled, Ja 23, 3:6
Canal Dover power house and barns destroyed by fire, F 5, 3:5
Negotiates with NOTCL co for sale of property, H 19, 3:1
Properly appraised by auds of 3 counties, Jy 9, 9:5
Inspected by NOTCL co officials with views to purchase, Je 14, 2:2
Mortgages holdings to secure bond issue, Ja 23, 12:3
files mortgage statement, O 10, 10:3
Merges with NOTCL co, S 24, 2:1; S 30, 9:1
CANTON STATE BANK
Corwin D. Botelho and William Davis indicted by grand jury on embezzlement chg, Ja 10, 1:5
Harvey III. Keller files plea for abatement of indictment for connection with defunct Canton State bank, Jy 6, 2:2
Corwin D. Botelho, W L. Davis, and C H Van Horn arraigned on indictment, K 12, 2:2
C H Van Horn indictment on chg of falsifying accounts quashed, K 20, 3:5
Indictments in defunct bank case affirmed by super ct, Jy 25, 1:6
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Proposed abolishment protested in resolution adopted by penitentiary bd of myrs, F 10, 2:2
Advocated by Akron police officers, F 13, 3:4
Ticket to last execution held in Stark county owned by C F Ansel, F 20, 6:3
CARRE, ALBERT E
Nominated with Elizabeth Condon in damage suit brought by Falls Savings S Loan assoc., Ap 30, 4:2
settled, Je 26, 3:3
CARRE, ELIZABETH
Nominated with Albert E Condon in damage suit brought by Falls Savings S Loan assoc., Ap 30, 4:2
CARRE, ESTINE
Sued for divorce by wife Jean, Je 2, 8:4
held on chg of contempt of ct, Ag 6, 3:3
Fined for contempt of ct, Ag 7, 6:1
APPLICATION for application for sale for loan for failure to pay alimony pending divorce suit, S 10, 5:6
CARRELLI, ED (Silver Lake)
Arrested and bound to grand jury on petty larceny chg, Ja 5, 4:2
CARREY, RAY
Fined for intoxication, N 20, 4:2
CARREY, R.CD (Dawsville)
Shoots and wounds wife Nora, commits suicide, Jy 26, 2:3
CARREY, JOHN H
Tried on chg of selling tobacco to minor, decision pending, N 30, 13:1
CARROLL, DAVID H
Suit brought by David H Lewis settled, S 10, 6:6
FILES, JON
Files property portion action, O 27, 8:1
FILES, JON D
Suit against Samuel F. Carguld dismissed, D 11, 5:6
CARROLL, LOUIS
Sued with wife Mary sued in collection suit by Jenera Pendleton estate, H 21, 4:5
Property to be sold at sheriff's sale, Ja 10, 9:7
FILES, JAMES F
Suit brought by John D. Carguld dismissed, D 11, 5:6
CARL, FRANK
Fined for assault and battery, O 4, 3:1
CARLING, GEORGE
Committed to city prison for intoxication, N 29, 8:2
Fined, Ja 30, 4:3
CARLSON, MILWAUKEE (Carleton)
III from drinking acid, attempted suicide suspected, D 21, 6:3
CARLSON, CHARLES E
Sued for divorce by wife Fannie H., Ap 10, 4:2
CARMICHAEL, GEORGE M., S CO
Awarded contr for county infirmary addition, J 3, 6:4
Repts North Hill school bldg safe, 12r, N 29, 1:3
Awarded contr for new hs annex, Ap 26, 6:4
begin operations, M 4, 12:5
Awarded contr for Peoples Telephone co for constr of new bldg, My 15, 3:1
CARLSON, GEORGE W., S CO
Estimate on new ct house allowed by ct house com., J 2, 8:3
Loses in admx suit brought by Martha Frank, Ag 7, 3:3
Used in affidavit for failure to maintain signal light on ctm, Ag 29, 8:6
Awarded contr for constr of Summit county ct house heat and power plant, S 28, 4:3
Secures contr to build new power plant for ct house, O 2, 2:4
Awarded contr for plating and repair of ct house, O 23, 1:6
for wiring and plating Summit county ct house, D 31, 3:1
Mechanics lien filed by Nash Roofing co, C 17, 3:1
CARLSON, IRENE
Debates divorce question with George Wilson, A 5, 3:1
CAR Main, IRENE
Aptd to US Naval acad, Je 4, 8:1
CARGO'S, ARUNCH
Agrees to increase library appropriation at Marion, Ja 2, 2:1
Donations for new bldg accepted by Marion Library Bd., Ja 28, 2:2
Prances Prof J F Smith donation for constr of new library at Findlay, Ja 22, 2:4
Offers conditional donation to Western Female Coll at Oxford, M 21, 2:2
Mayor Depsey explains non-reference in speech accepting Citi Carnegie library, Ap 15, 2:2
Presents large sum of money to Kenyon for use of poor students, Gambier, M 21, 2:3
Presents Cedarville college with 511,795 for constr of new library, Jy 25, 3:3
Philanthrophy discussed, ed, O 2, 4:2
CARROLL FOUNDSATION
Trustees grant life saving award to Henry J. Schiller, Sandusky, O 10, 2:4
Constr of library opposed by citizens who ask modification of terms of gift by Andrew Carnegie, Mansfield, N 1, 2:4
Requests Akron Carnegie Library to cooperate in establishing founders day, S 25, 5:4
CARROLL, H H (Toledo)
Robbed, Christ Peterson and Neil Hymers held, D 12, 1:1
CARLES, FLOAT
Sought on robbery and check forgery chg, N 22, 1:7
CARNEY, WILLIAM (Streubauville)
Shot and killed by William Cox, My 7, 1:1
CARNEY, WILLIAM
Fine on chg of obstructing traffic, My 25, 3:4
CARR, ELIAN (Bryan)
Injured when bitten by rattie snake, Ag 21, 2:2
CARR, ERIE
Wins Ashton prize speaking contest at Bucktel coll, D 6, 4:4
CARR, JOSIAH (Youngstown)
Shot and wounded, Carl DeFerrero held, Je 26, 2:3
CARRINGTON (HS), ADA (Tiffin)
Arrested on chg of wrecking freight train, F 21, 1:5
CARRINGTON (HS), DOLLY (Tiffin)
Adjudged insane, F 26, 2:1
CARRINGTON (HS), DORIS (Tiffin)
Attacked by dog, N 25, 1:5
CARRONG (HS), DORIS (Tiffin)
Attacked by dog, N 25, 1:5
CARR, JARED
Steward of Athens State Hosp under investigation for irregularities in purchasing supplies, My 27, 6:6
CARRINGTON, LINDA
George Carpenter appointed executor of estate, Ap 27, 2:5; My 4, 11:7
CARR, CLAYTON
Fine for intoxication, M 24, 3:1
CARR, J M (Barberton)
Gives receipt of Presb Brotherhood.com at Barberton Presb ch, N 19, 6:3
CARR, JAMES W
Appointed supt of Barberton schools by bd of educ, Je 7, 6:2
Addresses students of Akron hs, My 10, 6:5
CARR, GITL L
Retained from disposing of property by injunction granted wife Cornelia Blanche pending divorce proceedings, D 8, 1:6
CARR, PHILLIP (Barberton)
Appointed to office, Ja 6, 5:6
Held by Justice when Robinson refuses to vacate post, Ja 25, 6:2
Bill for wages held up pending revision, N 6, 6:5
CARR (HS), SARAH
Nominated in collection suit by O C Barber and W A Johnston, N 21, 8:4
CARR, GEORGE
Fined for loiter conduct, N 12, 4:4
CARR, JOHN
Fined for fighting, N 19, 8:3

CARR, JOHN (Canton)
Awarded consr contract with Wabash rly co, F 6, 1:4
CARR, L R (Tiffin)
Demurrer in case against Gibson monument com and Hughes Granite and Marble co sustained, Je 19, 2:5
CARR, REBECCA (Tiffin)
Names city in injunction suit, H 2, 2:3
CARRINGTON, OHIO
Diphtheria epidemic, S 11, 2:2
CARRIN, ALLIE (Lorain)
Bitten by mad dog, N 14, 2:3
CARRIN (HS), CATHLENE (Toledo)
Found dead, S 24, 2:6
CARRIN, T L (Blanchester)
Killed in EOC train wreck, N 9, 1:5
CARRICK, (HS), JULIA (Cincinnati)
Arrested on embezzlement, G 22, 2:5
CARR, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, H 7, 10:5
CARRINGTON PAINT CO (Cincinnati)
Fine for breach of contract suit from C. A. Paint Co, Barberton, J 18, 6:4
CARRINGTON PAINT CO (Barberton)
Two hundred thirty thousand dollar judgment against co nullified, J 10, 3:6
Losses breach of contract suit to C. A. Paint Agency co, N 10, 6:4
Named by Barberton Savings bank in collection suit, N 23, 14:5
CARR, GEORGE
Called by First Cong ch of Toledo, Ap 21, 8:4; accepts call, Ap 30, 8:3; refuses call, H 7, 6:2
Delivers address at YMCA, D 31, 8:5
CARR, JOHN (Dayton)
Held in betterment and robbery of Ralph Black and Roy Lewis, D 26, 6:4
CARR, WILLIAM (Canton)
Escapes from Stark county jail, Ag 8, 1:5
CARR, EDWIN
Gives receipt to Findlay coll, D 17, 2:3
CARR, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, M 8, 10:1
CARR, ANNA (Duncan Falls)
Fatefully injured when sawmill engine explodes, Ag 30, 2:4
CARR, EBBIE (Creston)
Adjudged insane, D 12, 6:1
CARR, HART (HS)
Killed, R F Johnson sought, D 1, 5:7
CARR, HUGH (Richfield Twp)
Two horses killed by lightning, J 9, 1:5
CARR, JAMES (Everett)
Horses killed by lightning, J 16, 4:7
CARR, JOE
Arrested and fined for discharging firearms, My 5, 3:1
CARR, HILLIE (Creston)
Killed when struck by train, H 30, 13:1
CARR, ORLIN B
Killed in train wreck, H 30, 13:1
CARR, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Held by fed authorities on chgs of shipping contraband rubber goods out of state, Ag 14, 12:5; pleads not guilty, H 3, 3:1
CARR, WILLIAM H
Collection suit, Charles Wilhelm with brother Julius E file answer, My 23, 7:3
CARRICK
Subject of report by R F Outcault before YMCA audience, D 3, 10:1
CASK, E D
Injured in runaway, S 5, 6:4
CASK (HS), FRED
Suicide, Ag 8, 2:4
CASK (HS), JAMES MILLER
Killed, H 19, 3:1; 4:3; will filed, D 7, 16:5; probated, D 14, 16:4
CASK, WILBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Josephine, Ag 8, 3:1
CASS, FANK H (Canton)
Asphyxiated by natural gas, F 20, 3:4
CASSEL, LEWIS
Sues wife Nelly C for divorce, H 14, 6:4
CASSMILLER, CARRIE
Marriage denied by Gessie Wetzl, Ja 12, 4:3; Ja 15, 3:2
CASS, CARLE (Everett)
Daughter Gladys injured in fall, S 13, 8:4
CASTLE, FRED
Consolidated on management of county repub campaign, ed, N 7, 4:2
CASTLE, WILLIAM
Arrested, in demented condition, Ag 20, 8:3
CASTLE, FRED
Losens final appeal of death sentence, D 16, 1:4
CASSIDY, NICHOLAS
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ag 14, 3:5
CAUFFER, JOHN J
Suit against Chevaliers settled at cost of deft, D 21, 3:7
CAULK, CARLE
Files amended petition in damage suit against NYP, NOII, and Erie rrs, F 20, 4:3; suit against Erie remanded to lower court, Ap 16, 3:6; answers filed by NYP and Erie rrs, My 28, 8:2; suit against NYP settled, S 5, 3:4
CAUGHLIN, BARTHOLOMEW
See Natl Bank (Cincinnati)
CAVENDISH, PAUL J. AND JAMES A

File petition for discharge of bankruptcy, Je 6, 9:7; declare divd, Jx 19, 3:3; bankruptcy proceedings closed, Jx 30, 6:3

CAWLEY, WILLIAM

Wanted for permiting train to block at over legal time, Hx 22, 3:3

CECIL, WILLIAM

Assaults John F. Proehl, fined, Ag 18, 1:5

CEDARVILLE OHIO COLL

Recs $11,795 for constr of new bldg from Andrew Carnegie, Je 25, 3:3

CELESTY

Crop destroyed by frost, 0 12 (13), 4:6

CELELIT

Use of American code cement in constr of Panan Canal urged, 1tr, Hx 10, 7:2

Celak Cement co employees walk out in protest against discharging of veterans, Wellston, Hx 9, 2:3; co hires outside help to break strike, Hx 15, 1:2; strike settled, union recognized, Je 1, 2:3

Employees at Celak cement co call second strike, Wellston, O 12, 6:3; co and cement workers' union reach agreement, O 16, 2:3

CEMETERS

Trustees authority to transfer property bill signed by Gov. Pattison, F 23, 11:1

CEMETER ASSN, ARKAN ASI

Elections major H A Kasson sec, Hx 21, 12:1

CENTRAL CLEVELAND (Clev)

Plant burns after explosion, Hx 11, 1:2

CENTRAL CLEVELAND (Clev)

Central Bldg 5 Loan Co (Clevel)

Destroyed by fire, Hx 5, 6:4

CENTRAL HOTEL (Hubbard)

Destroyed by fire, Mx 25, 11:4

CENTRAL RAILROAD (Coa)

Line sold to creditors, F 20, 3:6

CENTRAL RUBBER CAR CO

Consolidates with Union Auto Garage co, increases capital stock, Hx 10, 3:4

CENTRAL ST (Clev)

Extends call to Rev William T. McKinney, Hx 16, 2:3

Calls Rev Albert Day to pastorate, S 7, 3:1

CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST CO

Annual meeting elects officers, Hx 9, 32

Named depositors for state funds, Hx 7, 5:5

Named, with S V and writing Jennings in amended petition filed by Cameron, Currie & co, Hx 31, 7:1
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CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST CO (cont)

Selected by Summit county bd of educ as depository for school funds, Ag 21, 8:4

CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST CO (Clev)

Robbed, Mrs Johanna Hoffman and 2 others held, Je 9, 2:2

CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO

Destroyed by fire, S 10, 2:4

CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO (Stevensville)

Holds only district managers meeting, Ap 19, 7:4

CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO

Supply room damaged by fire when live wire breaks, S 24, 5:6; S 5, 5:1

Ordered by Barberton council to remove old poles and wires from sts, S 10, 10:4

CERES, WILLIAM

Arrested and fined for assaulting Kinnie Finkick, 0 8, 0:4

CERVENSKI (Clev), JOHN

Suicide, Hx 10, 2:5

CERVENSKI (Clev), ROBERT

Sues wife Barb for divorce, Ap 12, 4:2

COWARD (Clev), MILDRED L

Appeal for new trial denied by U S ct of appeals, Je 10, 1:2; Je 11, 1:7; enters petitionary to start sentence, Ja 12, 1:4

Bankruptcy review petition filed by Nathan Looser in Canti, Ja 13, 1:2

Deposes for ct in Friend case, Hx 11, 2:3

Personal property sold at Clev at sheriff's sale, Je 21, 2:2

Lostes verdict in judgment suit brought by Euclid Ave Savings & Trust co, S 20, 1:5

CRAWFORD, J. J

Named with 3 others in property condemnation suit by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh RR co, C 10, 8:3

CRAWFORD, JOHN K


CRAWFORD, WILLIAM

Arrested on intoxication charge, Hx 11, 3:1

CHAIN LEATHERS

Many people recg prayer 1st, D 21, 4:4

CHILTON, STEVENS (Youngstown)

In critical condition after being given intoxicants, 2 men held, Ja 19, 2:4

CHAMBERLIN, C W

Files property damage claim against City of Akron, S 16, 2:4

CHAMBERLIN (LT), R E

Appled member of gov's staff, Ag 11, 7:5

CHAMBERLIN (NS), C W

Burned, res damaged by fire, Ag 20, 1:4

1906

CHAMBERLIN, CHARLES E

Death, Ag 10, 1:1; will probated, Ag 24, 5:7

James W Chamberlain appointed exec of estate, Ap 30, 6:1

CHAMBERLIN, ELIZABETH

Names Arthur L and Louise Snyder and A A Whitehill in collection suit, Ja 10, 3:3; suit settled, S 6, 3:6

CHAMBERLIN, GEORGE (Kinsley)

Fights Standard Oil Co's laying of pipe lines through farm, Hx 11, 3:4

CHAMBERLIN, JAMES W

Appointed exec of Charles E Chamberlin estate, Ap 30, 6:1

CHAMBERLIN, NICHOLAS THOMAS

Bankruptcy, creditors hold meeting, S 26, 3:3; applies for discharge from bankruptcy, H 15, 3:1; 9:6

CHAMBERLIN, TULLY J (Kinsley)

Store robbed, Mx 7, 1:6

CHAMBERLIN (Kinsley), W I

Speaks at Cay Falls meeting of Summit County Farmers' inst, F 9, 7:2

CHAMBERLIN (Kinsley), WILLIAM E

C W Chamberlin makes application for appointment of guardian, Ag 3, 6:3; John Hutz appointed, Ag 8, 3:1; death, Ag 13, 3:1; funeral, Ag 13, 3:8; will probated, Ag 15, 3:4; 5:6; Frank E. H. owns real estate, Ag 18, 6:4

CHAMBERLIN, WILLIAM H

Names James, Lena, and Daniel Chamberlain, Charles Randall and Maria Ferguson, in property suit, F 19, 4:6

CHAMBERLIN (NS), D L (Clev)

Burned when clothing is ignited, S 6, 3:5

CHAMBERLIN, HARRY E

Burned when clothing is ignited, S 6, 3:5

CHAMBERLIN, JOHN (Cleaveland)

Assaulted by Ford and Clarence Gordon, H 23, 10:2

CHABLES, JACOBS (Clev)

Injured in st-car-auto collision, Hx 9, 1:6

CHABLES, JOHN (Dellfontaine)

Shots self while cleaning revolver, Ja 11, 2:4

CHABLES, R W (Stevensville)

Named in recovery suit by Michael Gallagher, F 15, 2:5

CHABLES, THOMAS

Charged with assault in connection with robbery of Mrs Mary Gasper, Ja 13, 2:2

CHAMELIN, VGNI (De Forest)

Burned by carbolic acid thrown by unknown assailant, S 24, 2:5

CHANDLER, (P 는a)

Store damaged by fire, S 14, 2:3

CHANDLER (Ow), B C (Barberton)

Replied to library bd, H 8, 6:5

CHANDLER, JOHN C (Clev)

Sued for recovery of suit against Charles Denison, Je 12, 1:3

CHANCE, WALTER H

Lectures on Trial of Jesus, O 3, 3:3

CHAPIN, J. I. (Ridina)

Injured by punch press, F 22, 4:6

CHAPIN, EDWARD

Returns home, Je 12, 2:4

CHAPIN, NELLMAN


CHAPIN, VERNA (De Forest)

Awakens after cauterization, O 2, 1:3

CHAPIN, Dismissed from chg of failure to send son to school, S 26, 12:1

CHAPIN, CORINE H

Judged insane, O 7, 7:3

CHAPIN, W (Zanesville)

Attacked by dog and falls in river, suffers from exposure, S 10, 2:4

CHAPIN, JOHN MORRISTON (Columbia)

Inherits title of Earl and estate in Ireland from uncle, Ag 10, 2:1

CHAPIN (NS), NESTLE (Zanesville)

Arrested on assault and battery chg, D 1, 2:3

CHAPIN, ROLLIN (Huntington)

Burned when clothes ignited, Ag 25, 2:4

CHAPPELL, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga)

Indicted on forgery and perjury chgs, O 16, 2:3

CHARACTER

Importance stressed in talk before Summit County Teachers' inst by James H. Coughlin, Ag 27, 3:5

CHASE, JAMES (Huntington)

Stabbed by Ambrose Kehoe, Hx 21, 2:3

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS, OHIO STATE CONF

Annual meeting revd, suit Jones's address outlined, officers elected, M 10, 8:2

CHARITIES, ASSOCIATED

Nellie Alexander to take chg of 3rd dist, Cinty, 0 1, 6:3
CHURCH AND CHARITIES

Authorized clients certified to draw relief
from city under indigent solider act, Ja 3, 4:6
Ruling by Summit County probate court
involves entire cost of temporary relief on two,
Ja 12, 8:2

Bd of service estimates additional sum necessary
to support poor under new relief law, Ja 13,
12:3

Clinton has two workers on rds in plan
adopted by trustees, F 19, 2:3

World given better opportunity to show real
sympathy by aiding suffering mankind, Ed, Ap 4,
4:1

Nation wide aid given San Francisco earthquake
victims, Ap 19, 4:1

Clev C & C offers to raise relief fund to aid
San Francisco sufferers, Ap 20, 1:6

Fund to aid San Francisco sufferers started by
the Pythians of the U S, Ap 20, 16

Churches of Clev diocese asked to take offering
for benefit of sufferers in San Francisco,
Ap 20, 1:6

Campaign to solicit funds for San Francisco
opened by Mayor Kempel, Ap 21, 1:3; chs
cooperate, Ap 23, 1:5; Akron's quota for
earthquake fund still short, Ap 27, 1:5; Ap 29,
1:6; local contributions coming in slowly,
Hy 1, 4:2; money sent to suffering families,
city executive com, Hy 9, 4:2; collections for
San Francisco sufferers und to nearly 36,000,
announces Mayor Kempel, Hy 12, 12:4; San
Francisco relief com submits final report,
Hy 10, 4:4; granting of relief funds by mayor
portrayed, cartoon, N 21, 1:3

Gov John H. Patterson appealed to citizens of Ohio
to aid San Francisco, Ap 21, 4:1

Contributions for relief of San Francisco
sufferers solicited by Salvation Army, Ap 23,
2:3

Corps commended for aid given in San Francisco
disaster, Ed, Ap 26, 4:1

Placing earthquake relief on work basis urged,
ed, Ap 27, 4:1

Delay by city in approving purchase of antitoxin
for indigent patients criticized, ed, Je 26,
4:1; approval of med bills for indigents
upheld, ltr, Je 26, 4:2

Citizens urged to be charitable, ed, Ag 25, 4:1

Response to Union Gospel Mission's appeal for
food to feed poor on Thanksgiving urged, ed,
N 21, 4:1
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CHURCH AND CHARITIES (cont)

Summit county relief fund increased by Aiken law,
D 7, 16:1

Ohio clients increase in number, D 13, (14), 4:5

CHURCH ASH, UNION

Discontinues training work at Grace house, Hy 2,
10:1; presents Grace house property to YMCA,
Hy 5, 1:4; F D Hulthorne resigns as dir of
Grace house work, Hy 5, 5:1; files application
for permit to sell high at property to YMCA,
Hy 9, 3:7; 11:7; 8 10, 5:7; res sale of
common pleas ct to transfer property,
Hy 9, 3:6; sale of property confirmed, Jy 20,
3:1

DOVER SCHOOL FLINT HALL

Created by trust fund provided in will of A
Louise Sumner, S 22, 1:6

DOWLING, H. J. Y. (Zanesville)

Accidentally hangs self while initiating wild
west show, O 2, 1:4

DOWSE (R), W S

Reps relieves in earthquake region safe,
Ap 23, 1:7

DOUGLAS (OH), KINNETTE

Death, Ag 4, 3:1; blog, 10:2

DOUGHTY, PAUL

Res damaged by fire, Hy 9, 6:4

DOUGLAS, LEWIS R

Fired for disorderly conduct, Ag 8, 3:7

DOUGLAS, WILLIAM W

Sponsors address on politics by Gov Folk, Jy 21,
2:5

DOVER WAGES

Julian Kelly held, Lima, Nr 22, 2:7

Harry Barnes sought, Lima, Nr 22, 1:7

William Burke arrested, attempts suicide,
Barberton, Nr 27, 6:2

Police seek passer of worthless checks,
Barberton, Hy 22, 6:4

John Kennedy fined and sentenced, Clev, Je 9,
2:5

J Edward Pierce arrested, Leetonia, Jy 24, 1:6

N Gusick victimized, Charles Nelson held,
S 11, 3:1

John Albright arrested, held for Akron authori-
ties by Allenton (Tenn) police, S 26, 3:3

Leonard Bridges arrested, S 28, 8:5

Ashley bank defrauded by forged check, J J Jones
accused, Ashley, C 14, 6:3

Charles F Hunt held, N 7, 4:5

Jackson Grees victimized, D 31, 1:4

CRAIG, FRED

Fined for intoxication, F 15, 6:1

CROCKETT, CLINT

Granted divorce from wife Grace, M 10, 6:6

DEAN, JEANNE (Darbyville)

Ill from eating poisonous mixture, D 4, 2:3

DEECK, FRED

Loss verdict in assault case against John

DEERY, F P

Relates heroism of Col George T Perkins in
Civil war ltr, F 3, 3:1

URSERS upt of William D Haines as street corr,
ltr, F 11, 4:5

Captives weather to that of previous yrs, ltr,
F 15, 2:3

DERRY, H. N.

Garnished for diphtheria, Wash CII, Je 8, 2:4

DERRY ST

Filing costs awaiting, F 3, 3:1

DERSHOG, BILL (AKRON)

Washington flyer wrecked near Guena Vista, Hy 11,
7:1

DIEHER, LUCINDA (Galion)

Arrested on charge of sending threatening
ltrs in attempt to blackmail Nervin Gibson, S 11, 2:2

DICKINSON, RONALD

Confra for retaining wall and fence awarded to
Akron Paving & Plastering co by bd of educ,
Jy 11, 7:1

DEVALLS

Suit filed by Edwin J. Cauffield a. led at cost
of dftt, S 21, 3:7

Supreme court amended in petition in error filed
in collection suit brought by Akron Printing
and Paper co, S 22, 9:3; judgment in suit
reversed by circuit ct, O 12, 10:3

CHICAGO EINE JR

Harry Clayton killed in collision with Cinti
Hamilton & Dayton train, Spencerville, Jy 9, 2:5

CHICAGO JOURNAL

Named in libel suit by Mayor Tom L. Johnson of
Clev, N 27, 2:5

CHICAGO LAWYER UNADERSTANDS

Gives concert at Barberton, N 9, 11:1

CHICAGO, UNIVERSITY OF

Professorial dept criticized, ed, M 22, 4:1

Rev Ambrose W. Bailey recs bachelor of divinity
degree, S 1, 10:4

CHICKEN POX

Epidemic rrept, 6 homes quarantined at Barberton,
Ja 6, 5:5

Epidemic rrept at Grant, D 19, 7:4
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DIERMANN, GEORGE

Failed to appear for trial on chq of neglecting
to send daughter to school, S 28, 12:2

CIZZU, JOSEPH (Youngstown)

Res damages by gas explosion, D 28, 8:5

CHILDREN

Mayor Charles Kemel praised for threats to child-
ren who will not care for aged parents, ed,
Ja 30, 4:1

Glass indus urged amendment to Child Labor
laws, Steubenville, F 5, 2:4

County institution for crippled and deformed
children urged by citizens com, F 7, 3:1

A. J. Sawyer denounces Boys' Girls School of
Lancaster for making hardened criminals of
children sent there, F 14, 1:3

Stunted growth due to use of tobacco, claims
Truant Officer Auston, F 21, 6:4

Legis to abolish Child Labor urged, ed, F 27, 4:1

Sunday school instruction aids child training,
N 7, 3:3

Establishment of minor baseball pbks for children
assured, ed, N 8, 1:3

Enforcement of law prohibiting hiring of children
urged, ed, Je 27, 4:1

Dept of charities holds picnic for indigent
children, Jy 6, 3:4

Turning over juvenile cases to probate ct
approved, ed, Jy 10, 4:1

Probate Judge Samuel E. Black praised for strict
enforcement of law covering neglect of
children, ed, n 9, 4:1

Protest order banning playing on streets, order
suspended, ed, Ag 20, 2:4

Diamond Hatch co officials give outing to children,
Barberton, S 10, 6:3

Factory employment statistics listed, C 13, 8:2

Subject of address by Mrs Smeeth before Ohio
Fed of women's clubs, D 25, 1:6

Punishment for Child Labor law violators
comended, ed, D 25, 4:3

Akrn Public Library sponsors lecture by
Caroline Burnite on children's books, N 10, 3:5

Subject of address by Mrs W. N. Brooks to Ohio
Cong of mothers, Lysian, N 10, 7:5

Protective legis endorsed, cartoon, N 27, 1:3

Akrn employers praised for not employing minors,
ed, O 5, 4:1

Exploitation cost debated, cartoon, O 15, 1:3

Opinion on Child Labor law given by State Insp
J H Morgan, Cinti, D 10, 10:4
CHISWELL, WILSON
V E Young apptd owner of estate, N 23, 3:3
CHISWELL, JOSEPH (Crawford)
Shot and wounded, Jem Brown & Jerry Pollaski held, N 27, 2:5
CHISWELL, AURORA (Lancaster)
Join Stark class, Ag 13, 1:6
CHISWELL, GEORGE
Arrested, fine suspended for failure to send daughter to school, S 20, 10:5
CHITTY, HENRY (Mr Vernon)
Injured eye struck in eye with pitchfork, H 3, 6:5
CHITTY, T L, CARL (Lancaster)
At time of accidental shooting of William Hille, J 25, 2:4
CHITTY, ReUB (Mr C)
Fined $5 for allowing dog to run at large, J 7, 3:11
CHITTY, WALTER, DARIK (Guy Falls)
Killed cow struck by interurban car, D 10, 1:6; death indirectly due to negligence of st c r conductor Fred Springston, s y s corner L 8 Humbrey, D 12, 1:4; estate names DETL co in suit for death, N 24, 14:2
CHRISTIAN, AKANE
W R Irvin apptd am of estate, D 4, 6:6
CHRISTIAN, FANN
Held on larceny dig after arrest for robbing J C Herbruck store, N 24, 3:4; trial date fixed, J 23, 4:4; convicted, placed on probation for petit larceny, J 26, 4:6; fined $20 for disorderly conduct by the county, D 4, 6:6
CHRISTIAN, WILLIAM
Arrested on theft dig, N 11, 5:5; sentenced to Boys' Indus school, S 10, 10:3
CHRISTIAN, TERRY
Named in collection suit by Cyrus V Hartong, J 29, 8:2
CHRISTIAN, MINNIE
Arrested on dig of keeping brothel, J 9, 6:3
CHRISTIAN, CH (Cantl)
Foreign Missionary Soc warned by U S State dept of situation in China, F 24, 1:4
CHRISTIAN, ED (Nedma)
Dist com apptd to investigate differences of pastor Rev B N Tanner and congregation, J 24, 5:6
CHRISTINE DI (Ottawa)
Holds northwest conf, banquet don of pennies in Sunday school collections, O 4, 2:4
CHRISTIAN, LUCIA (Ottawa)
Tempe day celebrated at conf camp meeting at Highland pk, H 20, 4:4
CHRISTIAN, GEORGE, JUNIOR, CLEVELAND COUNTY
Elects officers, paras, J 23, 10:1
CHRISTIAN, SCIENCE DI
Urges Sen to support amendment extending them from operation of Stockwell bill regulating practice of med in N 6, 2:12
Principles explained by Sickell Young, J 25, 10:3
CHRISTIAN, ABBOTT
Salvation army observance by giving dinners to poor command ed, N 14, 4:1
Christmas shoppers urged to trade at home stores, ed, H 17, 4:1
Salvation army starts arrangements for Christmas dinners to needy, H 24, 9:4; D 3, 10:5; Support of Salvation army drive for poor urged, ed, J 6, 4:1; Support of Salvation army Christmas fund urged, ed, N 11, 4:1
Early shopping urged, ed, D 11, 4:1
Naming of care in decoration of Christmas trees issued by state fire marshal, D 11, 10:2
Salvation army issues appeal for Christmas donations, D 14, 11:2; holiday rush portrayed, cartoon, D 13, 1:3
Naming issued by Fire Chief Netzel on use of inflammable material on Christmas trees, D 13, 1:6
Precautions in decorations of Christmas trees urged, ed, O 19, 4:1
Schools hold appropriate exercises, D 21, 13:1
Some foreign groups to celebrate January 20th, D 22, 12:1
Salvation army Christmas celebration discussed, feature article, D 25, 6:3; commended for Christmas work, ed, D 27, 4:1
CHRISTIANA, JUNIOR
Sues wife using $ for divorce, J 13, 3:3
CHRISTIAN, JACQUELINE
Resigns as teacher in Akron schools, J 25, 6:2
CHRISTIAN, MILLY
Sued for divorce by wife Ella H, N 15, 3:3; O 19, 14:2; suit continues, ordered to appear in court to face contempt dig, N 12, 3:7; sentenced for contempt, ordered to pay alimony, N 14, 16:1; jailed for contempt of court, pays alimony, released, N 15, 2:3
CHRISTIANA DI
Addresses of trade at Guy Falls, F 7, 6:5
F 17, 9:2
Hereof of Juchel & Co defends integrity of school, H 1r, Hr 3, 4:5
Ince announces invasion of town of house of Hepsa, Wash (O C), H 10, 3:4
Episcopal athletic and academic record of Hazelton Simmons, H 1r, H 15, 3:3
Episcopal athletic situation of Juchel col, H 1r, H 17, 6:4
Cleveland, rep, O 1, 1:3
CLAY, Mr J (Mr C)
Clerk in annual parish meeting, elects officers, O 7, 3:1
Young Crusaders and Knights of Temperance hold outing at Wyeg Lake, J 3, 1:1
CLAYTON & NES
Anti-smoke bill recommended by house com on medical jurisprudence, Ja 24, 4:3
Nominated anti-smoke bill passed by house of reps, Ja 31, 4:2; disapproved, ed, F 3, 9:1
Ord prohibiting sale passed by Tiffin council, J 5, 2:2; vetoed by Mayor Leister, J 11, 2:3
Stephen J Bereski trial date fixed on charge of selling without license, J 23, 3:4
CLAYTON, Mr H
Legislative investigation ofneed desired, Ja 10, 4:4; will be blocked by reps, says repub floor leader of house Eagleson, Ja 20, 1:3; investigation bill passes house of reps, F 1, 2:1; investigation ruled illegal by common pleas ct, Ja 17, 1:1; legis com's investigation of alleged corrupt gov approved, ed, Ja 3, 4:2; proposed investigation by sen legis com approved at repub caucus, J 17, 4:3
Res mail boxes rifled, Ja 30, 3:3
Anonymous, repub com scores Judge William Littlefield for election activity, F 22, 8:2
Investigation by Ohio sen com begins, F 23, 1:5; uncovers graft in treas dept, F 24, 1:6; team with high finance scored, ed N Y Evening Post, Hr 14, 7:5; ex-officials charged with grafting, N 27, 8:2
Clerk's must be free from characteristics of pro pos, says Mayor Dempsey, Ap 10, 7:2
CITIZENS ASN, INDEFENDENT (cont)

comment on ref, ed., ap 20, 4:1; 8:1; assess issues invited to citizens to join movement, ap 20, 8:1; com fails to find evidence of graft in police system, ap 20, 8:1
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CITY LGP, AURON (cont)

Files answer in collection suit of Opalite Tile co and 2 others against Charles Henry & Son and C C Barber, C 26, 2:6

Losses judgment suit brought by Edward J Detrick, C 9, 14:1

CITY OF CLEVELAND

Increases price of ice, br 21, 4:5

Dis solves Adolphus business due to trust deals, ap 27, 2:2

CITY OF CLEVELAND

See Markets

CITY OF ROCK ISLAND

Named by First Natl bank of Zelienople (Penn) in collection suit, 3 4, 12:4; amended petition filed, 5 3, 3:4

Selected by Summit county bd of educ as desirous for school funds, ap 21, 8:4

CITY OF BELOIT

Sinks at Sandusky, 3 persons drowned, C 1, 2:3

CITY SOLICITORS, OXIN ASSN of

Special con favoring election of city solicitors granted time for hearing before house com, Cols F 13, 3:5

CIVIL WAR

See also US - History

E J Johnson comprises present conditions in south with time of civil war period, ltr, Je 17, 4:5

CLARK, LOUIS D. See Calhoun, Louis D

CLAY, A W

Arrested on charge of assaulting William Wagnor, Je 26, 3:3; granted continuance, Je 30, 9:3; forfeits bond, Je 7, 3:4

CLYDE, L JFT (FT Recovery)

Injured when dynamite explodes in Weinhard's Hardware store, D 10, 1:6

COLEMAN, J J D LUCY (Gainesville)

Win tax collection suit filed by Portage county, ap 2, 3:6

CLIFF, E J (Chardon)

Indictment for perjury filed, Mi 11, 2:3

CLIFFER, A W

Named in recovery suit by Natl Loan & Investments co, ap 14, 4:2

CLIFFER, H (Cridersville)

Killed when interurban car is derailed, ag 21, 4:4

CLARK (J OF P), (Cinti)

Indicted on extortion cum, D 22, 10:4

CLARK, ABEIT (Shelby)

Injured in explosion and fire which damages Schwab's Clark grocery store, Jy 27, 2:3

CLARK, A F

Presents post-Commander H V Baugh with emblem of GFW, Br 4, 14:4

Short absence of Memorial Day planned, ltr, ap 20, 3:4

CLARK, CHARLES

Sued for divorce by wife Laura, 10, 5:5; ordered to pay temporary allowance, 20, 6:3; fined for contempt of ct, 2, 3:1

CLARK, CHARLES E

Injured in f 111 down stairway, br 10, 3:4

CLARK, CHARLES C (New York)

Arrested at home found asleep beside body of slain woman, ni 1, 20, 6:1

CLARK, CLARA

Arrested for robbery on warrant sworn by Jay H Williams, Br 6, 10:1; warrant dismissed, ap 3, 6:3

CLARK, DELILE (Marysville)

Awarded verdict in breach of promise suit against C G Johnson, Je 21, 2:2; Johnson refuses to accept compromise, Je 22, 9:1

CLARKE, EDGAR H

Files answer to petition in stockholder's liability case brought by Peter J Little, ap 21, 8:5

CLARK, GEORGE

Son assaulted, Earl Douglass held, F 26, 2:4

CLARK, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, 20, 3:3

CLARK, GEORGE (Clev)

Killed by Mrs Lila Slate in target shooting practice, Jy 5, 2:2

CLARK, GEORGE A

Sued for divorce by wife Ida M, Ap 5, 3:3; divorce granted, 20, 7:3

CLARK, GEORGE H (Canton)

Appointed postmaster by Pres Roosevelt, ap 20, 2:3

CLARK, H B (Barberton)

Injured by falling sheet iron, 6 8, 8:2

CLARK, JAMES

Suicide, Br 17, 2:2
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, JAMES</td>
<td>Pleads not guilty to chg of horse stealing, Age 11, 10 (6) 2; sentenced for attempt, Age 12, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined for vagrancy, Jy 17, 5:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, J. C. (Clayton)</td>
<td>Declares rep't of heroine made in 1001 false, D 3, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, W. H.</td>
<td>Appeals judgment in collection suit against Samuel Cole, C 0, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, L. S. (Creston)</td>
<td>Injured when knocked from freight car by switchman, J 10, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK (NHS), LOTIE</td>
<td>Text of talk before Summit County Horticultural Soc, F 24, 10:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, L. W. (Delaware)</td>
<td>Accidentally shot and wounded by John Janson, S 10, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK (NHS), SILVIA (Marysville)</td>
<td>Declared insane, J 7, 2:2; committed to state hospital, J 7, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, M. H.</td>
<td>Estate files in over of Ohio C Barber against C Naultain &amp; Co. et al, J 11, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, WALTER (Toledo)</td>
<td>Arrested on chg of obstructing sidewalk, J 11, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, WILLIAM (Georgetown)</td>
<td>Kills wife with razor, escapes, Ag 9, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK (UGS), WILLIAM (Kirby)</td>
<td>Injured in gasoline explosion, res destroyed, Ag 10, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK COUNTY</td>
<td>City and county of feels criticized by grand jury for failing to enforce laws, dismissals recommended, Springfield, Ag 30, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK-LAND &amp; MILLER CO (Barberton)</td>
<td>Loses verdict to Woodworth lumber co. Mfg co, J 2, 7:5; property leased to satisfy judgment, J 28, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK-SCOTT, NICK (Steubenville)</td>
<td>Killed by Nick Koncelovic in fight over Mrs Koncelovic, Steubenville, Ag 28, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARKE, GEORGE (Horion)</td>
<td>Wanted for escaping from Canton jail, arrested, D 17, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, H. Edward Fisher</td>
<td>Extradition papers must be signed by gov, rules ct, Hy 29, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Eulogy, D 30, 1:6; death, D 31, 3:1 4:6; funeral, J 3, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, FRANK (Cleveland)</td>
<td>Fatality injured in freight train collision at Massillon, N 3, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, JOHN (Fremont)</td>
<td>Injured in auto accident, J 24, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, R. A.</td>
<td>With Florence Redfern named by Bruce J Hollinger in collection suit, Ag 2, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, S. W.</td>
<td>Annual family reunion held at Ince, Ag 9, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAY, F. N.</td>
<td>Attachment suit up against Edith Bums appealed, D 15, 2:7; loss suit, D 22, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAY, J.</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Eula, J 10, 11:6; J 25, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAY, J. F. (Kirby)</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Estelle, J 19, 10:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAY, R. W.</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Eula, M 10, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster INC</td>
<td>Investigation of so called brick trust contd by Summit county grand jury, J 10, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON</td>
<td>Pottery plants in entire dist idled by natural gas shortage, East Liverpool, O 10, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, B. R.</td>
<td>Reps of Ohio and Penn. gas hold annual business meeting at Canton, D 25, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, G. B.</td>
<td>Girl decoraters at Akron Clinic go walk in protest to wage cut, Ag 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, W.</td>
<td>Damage suit against City of Akron taken up for trial, J 20, 3:6; loss suit, Hy 1, 3:5; objects to photograph as submitted as evidence, J 1, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, TERRY (Cleveland)</td>
<td>Held on 1 extradition charge after confessing to placing dynamite in Taylor arcade, Ag 3, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, FRED</td>
<td>Suicide, D 15, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, HARRY</td>
<td>Killed in OAK-BROOK collision at Spencerville, J 9, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, W. S</td>
<td>Suicide, D 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, W. W</td>
<td>Held in OAK-BROOK collision at Spencerville, J 9, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, W.</td>
<td>Suicide, D 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, S 7, 6:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>146a</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLEARY, PATRICIA (Cleveland)</td>
<td>Beaten and robbed, S 22, 9:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEARY, THOMAS</td>
<td>Files answer in divorce suit by wife Margaret, J 25, 2:3; wife files motion for more definite order to petition, F 6, 8:2; Told by orders to pay alimony, J 10, 6:5; divorce granted, J 9, 5:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEARY, JOHN (Wood)</td>
<td>Loses in damage suit filed by reaper of Akron Savings Bank, J 31, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Dedication services held in Cong ch at Canterbury C hap, J 17, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, JAMES</td>
<td>Reed damaged by fire, M 23, 2:8; M 23, 12:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND (ROARY), DAVE (Gallipolis)</td>
<td>Injured when auto crashes into curb, Ag 7, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, JOHN</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, S 5, 10:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, JOHN</td>
<td>Arrested on chg of robbery, J 5, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, HARRY</td>
<td>Sued by wife Eva, F 5, 4:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Names admr of husband's estate W R Slabough in recovery suit, J 5, 6:5; files application for new name, application hear'd in ct, J 15, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, THOMAS</td>
<td>Estate admr of W R Slabough named in recovery suit by Ely C Cleveland, J 6, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, THOMAS</td>
<td>Heirs rec judgment, Hy 31, 7:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, OHIO</td>
<td>Investigation of city affairs by City Council, ed J 24, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND</td>
<td>Investigation of pub control urged, ed J 27, 4:1; new music license opened to pub, Hy 15, 1:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>147a</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAW DEPT</td>
<td>E K Wilcox app'd as city solicitor, H 10, 12:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE DEPT</td>
<td>Alexander Berkson named asnew chief of police for next term, J 8, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUITS &amp; CLAIMS</td>
<td>City loses suit against Clev Elec ry co contesting grant of charter to Forest City Co by court decision, J 9, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clev Elec ry co named in suit by Clev Elec ry co, J 25, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clev Elec ry co, J 25, 1:6</td>
<td>Destroyed by ct order interfering with operation of property of Clev Elec ry co, S 31, 1:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>148b</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAW DEPT</td>
<td>Prohibiting delays and delays using as backdoors purchased, ed J 21, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, ADAM S. (Atiyah)</td>
<td>Requests permission to dispense with written at all times of collision, J 15, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, DALE (Gallipolis)</td>
<td>Files charge to suit brought by John J Warner, J 29, 5:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, CLEVELAND, OHIO</td>
<td>Car detailed at Silver Lake, no one injured, F 10, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, G. R.</td>
<td>Requested to constrain suit at Union depot in resolution proposed by Councilman L C Seward, F 17, 1:6; opposes suit, F 19, 1:6; terminates willingness to constrains, F 20, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, SPENCER</td>
<td>Assumes mayor Reepel of observance of speed laws, M 10, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, SPENCER</td>
<td>Engine damaged in train collision, M 20, 7:2 aerials ordered in order to build branch line, J 4, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Passenger train crashes into yard engine, no one injured, J 4, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND</td>
<td>Holds charges against in valuation found, M 12, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND, WILLIAM</td>
<td>In lit to bid of pub service refused to replack Pk at bridge, J 1, 10:1; responsible for maintenance, official hold, M 16, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE DEPT</td>
<td>Held on 1 extradition charge after confessing to placing dynamite in Taylor arcade, Ag 3, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE DEPT</td>
<td>Members hold annual outing at Luna Park, Akron dept members also attend, Ag 24, 4:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLEVELAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Offers to raise relief fund to aid San Francisco sufferers, Ap 20, 1:6
CLEV, CINTI, CHICAGO & ST LOUIS RY
Train destroyed near Minn Station by fire following explosion of naphtha, Je 18, 1:6
Grants firemen pay increase, D 27, 3:1
CLEVELAND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' ASSN.
Election of officers, J 31, 8:5

CLEVELAND 1804 CONSTR CO
Recs contr to build ry line for NOTAL co, Ap 16, 3:4
Asks permission to lay temporary line and switch on Wooster ave in Barberton, My 29, 6:2
permission granted, Je 12, 6:3; six linemen arrested for setting poles in st's without permit, Ag 10, 8:3; criticized for damaging curbs and flagging while working on st, S 25, 7:3
Named in injunction suit granted Thornton Johnson, Je 11, 3:4
Awarded contr for constr of Youngstown & Ohio River ry, Je 11, 8:5
Awarded contr for bidg Clev, Mansfield, and Ashland ry line, Je 12, 5:6

CLEVELAND COUNTRY CLUB
Defeated by fire, Jy 26, 1:5

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC RY CO
Wins sup ct decision against City of Clev in suit contesting grant of charter to Forest City co, Ag 9, 1:1; files petition asking that grants by city be declared null and void, Clev, 0 8, 1:3; demurrer overruled, D 7, 3:6
Named in damage suit by Ore C Huddleston, Je 21, 2:4
Names City of Clev and Music traction co in injunction suit, Jy 25, 1:6; wins temporary restraining order against city, 0 31, 1:1; wins suit, D 27, 1:1
Named in libel suit by Mayor Tom L Johnson, N 24, 2:5

CLEVELAND GAS, LIGHT & COKE CO
Reveals standard 011 co trying to secure control of all big gas companies, merger pending with Widener-Elkins syndicate, My 4, 3:5
Terms of merger with Peoples co agreed upon, My 25, 11:4

CLEVELAND HOMEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLL
Destroyed by fire, Mr 10, 2:2

CLEVELAND, INDEPENDENCE, AND AURON RR
Chances of entering cities betted by provisions of Pollock law, Ap 7, 1:6

CLEV LEADER
Named in libel suit by Olga Nethersole, Mr 29, 2:3

CLEVELAND, LORAIN & WHEELING RR CO
Amended petition filed by George McCoy estate in damage suit, 0 9, 3:5; suit heard, 0 9, 8:3; continued, 0 11, 2:3; co seeks dismissal of suit, N 22, 3:1
Named in damage suit by Herman Stoll, O 23, 8:3; loses suit, O 24, 3:5; files motion for new trial, O 26, 9:1

Cleveland, Mansfield, and Ashland RY CO
Contr for constr of ry line awarded to Clev constr co, Je 12, 5:6

CLEVELAND NEWS
Praised for attack on out-of-state owned Chi. newspapers, ed, F 16, 4:1
Press room damaged by fire at Pittsburgh Plate Glass co, S 26, 1:1

CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH RR CO
Appraised by county auditors, My 5, 3:6
John Dolan injured in train-st car crash at Bridgeport, O 16, 1:4

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
F W Myers praises ed commanding reading of Declaration of Independence, 11r, Je 6, 12:1

CLEVELAND PRESS
Ridiculed for attack on Mayor Kempel, ed, Ja 20, 4:1
Circulation reports disparaged, ed, F 21, 4:1
Denounced for attempt to blacken character of Fred E Smith, ed, My 31, 4:1
Criticized for taking credit for county depository decision, ed, Je 13, 4:1

CLEVELAND PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO
Named in collection suit by Matilda A Gill, Je 21, 7:3

CLEVELAND PROVISION CO
Robbery folly by police, Mr 26, 1:5
Sanitary conditions report satisfactory by gov't
inst by W S Poole, Je 4, 6:2

CLEVELAND & SOUTHEASTERN RY
Car jumps track between Elyria and Grafton, Je 11, 1:3
Wage difference between co and Elyria employees settled, Je 21, 2:2

CLEVELAND TRUST CO
Awarded depository contr by Summit county comrs., Jy 24, 8:4

CLEVELAND, W N
Fined on chg of violating Valentine anti-trust law, Norwalk, My 31, 2:2
Fined for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Sandusky, Je 13, 2:4

CLIFFE, W B S
Files cross petition in judgment suit brought by W W Evans against First Ch of Christ at Barberton, F 6, 4:4

CLIFFORD, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 5, 8:6

CLINICAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Annual meeting elects officers, F 7, 3:1
Celebrates 21st anniv, F 21, 8:3
CLINTON (OH), HARRY (Freemont)
Robbed, Ap 11, 2:8

CLINTON, OHIO
Property dispute brought by Henry C. Engle resuming, O 11, 8:7
Residents protest delay in opening bridge, N 24, 3:4

CLINTON FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO
Wins attachment suit from Herman S. Blaich, M 17, 2:2

CLINTON LUTHERAN CH
Appts Rev William Oman pastor, My 14, 1:5

CLINTON PUM
Treas Arthur G. Sisler denies rumors of shortage, Ag 29, 1:6; disappears after leaving bed check to cover shortage, O 16, 3:4; explains shortage, N 22, 1:6

CLIFFINGER, H. C. (Barberton)
Bicycle stolen, Ap 10, 8:4

CLOSE, CHARLES L.
Indicted for conspiracy by fed grand jury at Pittsburgh, H 10, 1:6

CLOSE, GEORGE (Ashtabula)
Laundry destroyed by fire, Ag 27, 2:3

COGGINS (OH), LEE
Injured in fall from horse, N 6, 3:1

CLOONEY, THOMAS
Fined, Ag 13, 8:5

COAL
Immunity of indus outlined, ed, F 7, 4:1
New mining co proposed by Harry E. Loomis and others, H 10, 3:6
Chief inspector of mines files annual report, Jy 14, 7:4

IRS reassessment rule works hardship on Ohio dealers, expected to increase prices, Ag 10, 2:5

Inequalities in Ohio tariffs adjusted by IRS at request of the Kansas City Board of Trade, O 11, 4:3

Appl. supply cited in refutation of geologist shortage claims, ed, S 28, 4:1

Cost of storing winter supply depicted, cartoon, O 8, 1:3

Famine threatened at Toledo by rail car shortage, N 13, 2:4

Famine threatened by shortage of railroad cars, N 23, 16:1; D 10, 6:1

Complaint filed by independent operators against WIRE, D 6, 1:5

1906

COAL (cont.)

LABOR RELATIONS
Ohio operators oppose increase in miners' pay, Cly, H 6, 1:6

Fifth district miners official sign wage scale with 10 non-shipping mine owners, Bridgeport, Ap 10, 1:5


Joint conference between Ohio miners and operators opens at Columbus, Jy 2, 1:3; sign new agreement, Jy 16, 1:1

Operators seek injunction to keep union officials off property, Steubenville, Jy 14, 2:3

New contract negotiations continue at Massillon, Jy 17, 1:3; settlement of wage scale difficulties predicted, Jy 7, 2:3; left to com, Jy 11, 2:4; negotiations continue, Jy 23, 3:4; deadlock, Jy 25, 3:1; sign wage scale for Massillon district, Ag 15, 3:7; miners reject rule permitting suspension of miners who load dirty coal, O 3, 2:5

Joint scale com for Hocking Valley district signs wage scale, Jy 19, 2:4

Miners and operators of Coshcton field sign wage scale agreement, Ag 4, 2:4

STRIKES
Hungarian miners attack Polish miners who refuse to join walkout, Robeyville, F 1, 2:1

Conf of operators and miners to avert strike urged by William Green, Coshcton, F 6, 2:2

Unior miners of Summit and adjoining counties walk out in protest to wage cut, Ap 2, 1:4

Solution to split in rank of operators rests with exec, Cols, Ap 3, 1:1; suspension of mining operations for 1 wk announced by Sec. Sage of the Ohio miners, Ap 4, 3:3; settlement suggested in telegram from John H. Minder to Pres Roosevelt, Ap 6, 1:1; operators begin to decide course of action to be taken with miners, Ap 25, 3:4; decide to operate mine without signing new wage scale, My 9, 2:3; preparations for opening closed mines finished, My 21, 1:1; opening of mines depends on outcome of Ohio miners exec bd meeting, My 23, 1:4; peace conference between coal operators pres and union pres fails, My 24, 1:2; united mine workers' officers call special conf to discuss complications between operators and miners, My 29, 1:1; developments expected in Ohio controversy when state conv of miners meets, My 29, 1:5; wage conf between operators and miners ends in disagreement, Jy 6, 1:1; union miners petition Western Fed of Miners for membership, Jy 12, 1:7; operators and miners resume peace conf, Jy 15, 1:6; conf adjourned, satisfactory progress reported, Jy 16, 3:5; signing of wage scale agreement by operators and union officials ends strike, Jy 15, 1:4; estimated 35,000 miners out in Ohio as result of disagreement, Jy 13, 1:2; Ohio miners return to work under new agreement, Jy 17, 1:4

Ohio operators vote to stand pat against miners demands, Clev, Ag 3, 2:3; offer no concessions, Ag 7, 1:1; operators will hire non-union miners unless union cooperates, states Pres T. E. Young, My 15, 1:4; operators of 3 stites send ultimatum to miners, My 16, 1:4; exec. com of Ohio Coal Operators assn held meeting to discuss opening closed mines, My 17, 1:1; peace negotiations between coal miners and operators continue, My 22, 1:1

Card & Parsons willing to sign union scale, Wadsworth, Ap 3, 3:5

Hametown Coal Co not affected because of signed wage scale, other miners in vicinity still on strike, Ap 7, 3:5

John Jones and 3 other Massillon mine operators notify union officials of desire to sign agreements, Ap 12, 1:7; agree to miners demands, Ap 14, 10:1; fail to agree on new wage scale, negotiations discontinued, Jy 27, 6:5; Massillon dist miners and operators end strike, sign wage agreement, Ag 13, 4:7; Massillon coal co miners walk out, S 28, 8:5; Pocock Coal Co and Massillon Coal Mining co workers strike because of suspension of miners, O 1, 4:5

Hocking Valley mines resume operations, operators and miners sign wage agreement, Ap 17, 1:1

Crooksville dist operators vote to stand pat, Ap 20, 3:4

Suggestion for bd of arbitration to settle strike came too late, says UMA pres, John Mitchell, Ag 4, 1:1

Lorain Coal & Dock co reaches wage agreement with miners, My 4, 8:2

Belmont county miners return to work after wage scale is signed, My 8, 2:2

Miners ordered out at Providence mines, Jy 12, 2:2
Union officials attempt to keep Steubenville miners from leaving union, My 15, 1:5; miners asked to accept 1903 wage scale, My 16, 1:3; stockades built around mines as preparations for resuming operations continue, My 16, 1:5; operators engage detectives, build stockades to resist opposition from union, My 17, 1:1; increased detective force sent to mines in Jefferson county, depolitizing of force refused by Sheriff, My 18, 1:6; union officials bar sales of alcoholic beverages in mining camps, My 21, 1:1; work among men in order to prevent trouble, My 28, 1:1; United States Coal co adds 25 men to force, My 29, 1:4; strike breakers open Glenn Run mine, Je 1, 1:1; four men wounded in armed battle between miners and guards, Je 4, 1:6; miners restless as troops encamp at scene of strike, Je 5, 1:1; U.S. Coal co agents beaten by strikebreakers, Je 16, 1:3; Frank Klausaar dies from injuries reoccur in riot, Jy 7, 1:4

Ohio operators agree to open mines with non-union labor, My 18, 6:2; strike breakers employed in Plum Run Mine at Dillomavle, My 19, 14:4; no violence reported, My 25, 1:6; Dillomavle operators await result of miners' state conv before opening more mines, Je 6, 1:1; U.S. Coal co mines guarded by militia, Je 6, 1:1; strikebreakers awarded judgment in suit against operators for back pay, Je 6, 1:1; no indications of trouble reported, 4th Regt of Nat'l Guard sent home, 8th Regt remains on strike duty, Je 7, 1:4; ordered home as settlement seems near, Je 9, 1:1; miners remain firm in refusal to begin work, shooting resumed as militia parades, Je 11, 1:3; miners refuse to start work, Je 12, 1:7; sheriff Varhees refuses to supply deputies for guard duty at Hanna mines, Je 13, 1:1; citizens form law and order league, co guards fined and ordered to leave town, Je 14, 1:6; Plum Run strikebreakers ask protection in Lewis county, Je 20, 2:3; Frank Chalwinski killed at Bradley mine and 4 men wounded when guards fire on striking miners, Jy 2, 3:4; Pres William Green of UMA and other union officials protest to Gov Harris in Bradley mine shooting, Jy 5, 2:2; McNulty held on charge of shooting with intent to kill Mike Keel, Jy 5, 2:3; county officials replace guards with deputy sheriffs at Plum Run and Bradley mines, Jy 6, 1:4; Jy 9, 1:5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Named</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COCHRAN, HUSTON</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Arrested and fined for cruelty to animals, Ag 10, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COHEN, MORRIS</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Arrested and fined for cruelty to animals, Ag 10, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COHEN, NACK (Cinti)</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Names Hamilton county in liquor law validity suit, My 31, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COHN, MINE</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Trial date set on charge of disturbing peace, D 14, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEBETZER, PAMELA</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Jennie E Griswald apptd admx of estate, D 13, 11:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEBETZER, WILLIAM</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Jennie E Griswald apptd admx of estate, D 13, 11:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, HERBERT W</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Demurrer sustained in reversion suit of Miner J Allen, N 7, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, J P</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Files claim for damages with city council, My 24, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, RUTH (Arcadia)</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Killed when kicked by horse, My 18, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, SAMUEL</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Judgment in collection suit appealed by John Cunn, O 8, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, W H (Kent)</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Missing, Ja 20, 12:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN, EDWIN</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Sentenced to Boys' Indus school, Ja 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, ED</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Arrested in riot between striking Stirling co workers and strike breakers, S 5, 6:2; tried for disorderly conduct, decision reserved, S 6, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, EDMOND</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Name added to cross petition filed by Akron Lumber co, Ja 17, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, FRANK (Girard)</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Shot in gun battle with hunters, N 24, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, GEORGE</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Convicted for the 1905 murder of Homer Loom, My 15, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, HUGH</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Pleads not guilty to charge of disorderly conduct, case continued, Ja 18, 3:1; new venire of jurymen ordered, Ja 21, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, ROBERT (Dayton)</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Injures Robert Hood in hammer duel, O 2, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, WILLIAM</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Order of pub sale returned in suit against Fannie Knupp, D 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLEGE ASSN, OHIO</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Condemns fraternity initations, D 29, 12:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, CLEV</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Dramatic club presents play with girls in male attire, Ja 22, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN, NELLIE O (Knox)</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Dissolution efforts of冥 west states depicted, cartoon, D 11, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, A R</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>App'td to bd of ags of Ohio State reformatory, My 18, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, MARY L</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>With Clara L Sherbundy names Ada V Greissing and W A Whitelaw in partition of property suit, Ag 18, 6:3; answer to cross petition filed, O 3, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, Maud</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>With Philip Smith names Buster Brown co in action for money allegedly due for salary and transportation, Ja 9, 7:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, J F</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Files claim for damages with city council, My 24, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE, SAMUEL</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Judgment in collection suit appealed by John Cunn, O 8, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLIER, E S (Barberton)</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Injures Robert Hood in hammer duel, O 2, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLIER, GEORGE</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Arrested in riot between striking Stirling co workers and strike breakers, S 5, 6:2; tried for disorderly conduct, decision reserved, S 6, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, ED</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Arrested in riot between striking Stirling co workers and strike breakers, S 5, 6:2; tried for disorderly conduct, decision reserved, S 6, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, GEORGE</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Convicted for the 1905 murder of Homer Loom, My 15, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, HUGH</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Pleads not guilty to charge of disorderly conduct, case continued, Ja 18, 3:1; new venire of jurymen ordered, Ja 21, 8:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-union miners halt opening of mines at Smithfield, My 22, 1:1; shots fired, My 24, 1:1; Cos B and F entrain for scene of strike, Je 5, 10:2; union and non-union miners clash, William Ross and William Fields injured, Je 22, 1:3; strikes settled, Summit county mines resume operations, Je 22, 6:3; Miners in Hocking district walk out, Ja 11, 2:4; union officials order men to resume work, Athens, Ja 11, 1:4; Salem Coal, Townsend Coal, and Peerless Coal cos settle strikes with employees after 25 yrs, D 8, B 9; M A Hanna Coal co employees walk out in protest against new pay ruling, D 11, 2:2; Moore Run Coal co employees return to work, D 11, 2:2; Neff Coal Mining co employees walk out in protest to sticky Bottom controversy, D 11, 2:2; COAL TRUSTS Dissolution efforts of冥 west states depicted, cartoon, D 11, 1:3; COATES, H F App'td to bd of ags of Ohio State reformatory, My 18, 2:4; COATS (REV), A B Eulogized by Evangelical alliance, resigns pastorate at First Baptist, por, Ja 2, 10:2; COOK, A R Suicide, N 21, 3:5; COBEN, HENRY J Names Nellie O Knox in collection suit, F 24, 12:5; files answer and cross petition to suit for property damages filed by Nellie Knobel, Ap 9, 3:5; COBLE, F A Dismissed as accessory in murder of Homer Loom, My 15, 2:2; COCHRAN, A P LINN (Cinti) Forced into bankruptcy, N 29, 2:3; COCHRAN, H Buggsy damaged in runaway, Ag 29, 5:7; COCHRAN, H B Buggsy damaged in car-buggsy collision, no one injured, O 29, 4:5; COCHRAN, H B AND THEODORE (Guy Falls) Sell 14 lots to Pittsburgh, Clev & Toledo rr, Ap 30, 3:4; COCHRAN, HARRY R Sued for divorce by wife Agnes L, Ap 19, 8:2;
COLLINS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 3:1

COLLINS, JAMES F
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, J 22, 4:5; trial held, decision reserved, J 3, 8:4

COLLINS, MATT
Arrested on intoxication chg, J 12, 10:2; fined, J 14, 10:3

COLLINS, W L
Files demurrer in hot waffle case, Ap 13, 3:1

COLLINS W L BODDY CO
Plant damaged by fire, J 19, 8:4

Wagons and business apparatus destroyed by fire, S 29, 16:4

COLLINS, WILLIAM H
Elected supt of Glendale cemetery, J 17, 3:3

COLLINS, WILLIAM L
Held on chgs of unlawful trampling of ball on st, Ap 10, 3:4

COLLINO SCHOOL (Portage Twp)
Holds Christmas exercises, D 22, 12:5

COLONIAL HOTEL
Damaged by fire, Ap 2, 6:4

Grants deed to land for rd purposes, H 15, 4:2
F A King injured when timber crushes fingers, D 24, 3:1

COLONIAL HIGH
Annual meeting, officers elected, J 11, 8:5

COLONIAL THEATER
Ticket scalping chgs denied by Mgr Hill, H 12, 1:6; urged to take measures to prevent ticket scalping, ed, H 12, 4:1; announces ticket sale restriction, H 17, 14:4; stand on ticket scalping praised, ed, H 17, 4:1

Reportedly sold to M U Guggenheim, M 31, 3:3

Joins Ohio circuit, J 7, 8:1

Mgr urged to suppress disorderly behavior of patrons, ed, S 15, 4:1

COLORADO
Election of Lt Gov Ernestus R Harper praised, ed, N 8, 4:1

COLORADO RIVER
Probable results of engineers' failure to keep river in its channel discussed, ed, D 13 (14), 4:1

COLT, SIDNEY (Marietta)
Fined for attempt to kidnap and haze Frank Bartlett, D 25, 1:4

COLT, RILEY (Mariposa)
Sentence to penitentiary on chg of dynamiting bullhead at St Mary's reservoir, H 27, 2:4

COLUMBIA AVE (Barberton)
Petition for extension referred to st com by council, N 6, 5:2

COLUMBIA CIVILIAN (Barberton)
Seeks death claim of Anthony Koran's estate, J 12, 3:3

COLUMBIA CITATION (Barberton)
Ladies Aid soc elects officers, J 13, 10:2

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE MFG CO
Stockholders declared liable in suit by Security Trust co against James H Ford and others, D 12, 2:5

COLUMBIANA COUNTY
Walter and William Wright escape East Liverpool jail, D 10, 2:5
Sheriff Robert Wells arrest to fill unexpired term of A J Johnson, S 7, 2:5

COLUMBIANA-STARK COUNTY
Ethel Waters captured after escape from Children's home, Ag 7, 3:5

COLUMBUS, Ohio
Claim for appropriation approved by public blds and grounds com of U S house of reps, H 1, 2:2

'New members added to police dept to enforce Sunday closing law, My 11, 2:3
Children protest order banning play on st, order rescinded, Ag 20, 2:4

COLUMBUS DRIVE CO
Deprived of charter by decision of circuit ct, D 22, 3:3

COLUMBUS DAY
Celebrated, O 13, 9:13

COLUMBUS, GIVE CITY & SOUTHWESTERN LINE
Ordered sold by Fed Judge Thompson, Cinti, J 11, 3:7

COLUMBUS JOURNAL
Criticized for holding paper price above standard level, ed, J 25, 4:1

COLUMBUS, LONDON & SPRINGFIELD LINE
Ordered sold by Fed Judge Thompson, J 11, 3:7

COLUMBUS POTTERY CO (Chillicothe)
Plant damaged by fire, N 10, 2:2

COLUMBUS POST POST
Criticized for articles pertaining to speaker Thompson, ed, O 11, 4:1

COLUMBUS RY CO
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, H 16, 10:2

COLUMBUS STREET RY CO
St cars damaged in collision, score injured, J 4, 2:5

COLUMBUS RY & LIGHT CO
Losses verdict in suit by Ernestus G Lloyd, N 10, 2:3

COLUMBUS STATE HOSP
Damaged by fire, J 9, 2:2
Receiv Mrs Sylva Clark, J 21, 2:2
John G Roberts reassigned trustee, S 19, 2:3

COLVIN, LEO (McConnellsville)
Found guilty on gambling chg, F 2, 2:5

COLVIN, LILA
Fined for intoxication, J 21, 3:1

COLELL, (H ), GEORGE
Sues wife for divorce, J 17, 2:3

COOK (J ), J E (Barberton)
Serves, Ag 27, 6:2

Resigns as pastor of U B ch, Ag 29, 6:2

COOKS, ED (Zanesville)
Injured in train collision, S 24, 5:1

COKY, JAMES A
Addresses Akron hs students on rubber indus, J 29, 4:5

COMMERCIAL
Exports exceed imports for 1905, both exceed previous years, ed, J 3, 4:1

Increase in exports welcomed, ed, J 17, 4:1

Volume in 1905 seen as largest in history of U S, ed, F 10, 4:1

Foreign trade increase praised, ed, F 28, 4:1

Export increase over previous month and yr praised, ed, H 22, 4:1

William H Carter, Arthur E Campbell, William E Slater, and George C Sizer held by fed authorities for shipping prohibited rubber goods out of st, Ag 14, 12:5

Yearly statistical reports prepared by U S dept of Commerce and Labor praised, ed, Ag 25, 4:1

Increase of imports to South Amer urged, ed, J 12, 4:1

Exports and imports compared to previous yr, ed, J 31, 4:1

Increase in foreign exports cited, ed, O 24, 4:5

Increase in foreign trade said to be result of repub protective policies, ed, N 6, 4:1

ARGENTINA
U S increase in export volume compared to that of England and Germany, ed, N 19, 4:2

COMMERCIAL ADJUSTMENT CO
Wins collection suit from W Lrack, F 27, 4:4

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE CO
Names Mrs Polly Coffin Foster in arson suit, May 5, 3:5

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO
Awarded contr for registration supplies by Summit county election bd, S 27, 3:4

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS OF AMERICA, UNITED
Concludes annual meeting at Cols, elects officers, J 2, 2:5

COMING, GERTRUDE P (Sister Gertrude Clare)
Brother A H Connors appd adm of estate, F 16, 12:3

COMP, DANIEL
Injunction suit against George J Cook dismissed, J 19, 2:3

CONF, DANIEL E AND HANNAH E (Barberton)
Named by George T Gults in suit to recover judgment for amount due First Natl bank, J 3, 5:7; loss suit, D 22, 4:5

Named with 4 others in collection suits by Akron Bldg & Loan assn, J 24, 8:6; loss suits, N 12, 3:3

Real estate offered for sale by sheriff, N 21, 4:5; 4:7

CONF, HANNAH E. See Daniel E Comp

CONF, WILLIAM
Applies in suit against John Groetz, O 15, 12:4

COMPRESSED AIR HOUSE CLEANING CO
Sold to E H Reddick, M 28, 5:1

COMPUTING SCALE CO
Losses verdict in damage suit against J T Oehlem, Ap 10, 4:2


CONSTOCK, MISS
Allegedly assaults Eugene Manning, H 26, 1:5; transferred from Grace school after conflict, H 27, 7:2

CONSTOCK, ETHEL
Appgt as teacher approved by bd of educ, H 21, 6:2

CONSTOCK, JOHN (West Richfield)
Injured by wood split, J 27, 6:2

CONTON, MINNIE (Laplace)
Bowling alleys destroyed by fire, N 1, 2:3

CONNOLLY, C C (Tailmuddge)
Appgt postmaster, O 8, 7:1
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CONWAY, JAMES AND MICHAEL
Reach agreement in a appropriation suit brought by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr co, D 6, 2:2

CONWAY, SILAS (Flushing)
Sought for murder of Marcus Peverotti, N 19, 2:5

CONCEALED WEAPONS
William Scott fined and sentenced to county jail on chg, 6 6, 1:5

CONCRETE STONE & SAND CO (Youngstown)
Plant destroyed by fire following explosion of gasoline lamp, Ag 3, 2:3

CONGER, JOHN JR
Names Cornelius M Walsh in personal injury suit, My 26, 2:3; files petition in error, S 20, 4:2

CONET, WILLIAM J
Files appeal petition in collection suit against G A Collins & co, S 26, 6:6

CONFESSIONS' ASSN, OHIO
Adopts resolution condemning use of insolubles in mgf of candy and sweetmeats, My 17, 8:5

CONDON, WILBUR (Warrenton)
Injured when train is wrecked, blamed for fire by Coroner Campbell, Jy 4, 4:5

CONGER (CIL), A L
Estate admin apptt demanded by Citizens Natl bank of Kokomo (Ind), Ja 13, 12:3; admr apptd, Ja 15, 3:2; admr unsatisfactory to heirs, hearing requested, Ja 10, 7:1; A S Notinger apptd admr, Mr 5, 1:5

CONGER (LT), A J
Promoted to rank of capt in U S army, F 16, 8:2; addresses Buckley Post GAR on Philippine conditions, Jy 14, 7:2

CONGREGATIONAL ASSN, OHIO
Approves unifying NE, UB, and Cong chs at Marietta conv, My 17, 8:5

CONGREGATIONAL CH
Merger with UB and NE chs agreed upon by tri-ch council, F 10, 10:6
Work of Amer Bd of Comrs for foreign missions reviewed by sec, Mr 20, 7:5

CONGREGATIONAL CH (Hudson)
Rev W H Allen resigns pastorate, F 6, 8:2

CONGREGATIONAL CH (Kent)
Rev W S Freeman resigns pastorate, D 31, 8:5

CONING LIVERY BARN (Bayus)
Destroyed by fire, Mr 26, 2:4

CONRAD AND ERIC TRACTION CO
Trestle at Conneaut collapses, Mr 19, 1:5

CONNELL, ROBERT & THOMAS (Cleveland)
Injured in at car collision, S 17, 2:5

CONNELL, THOMAS. See Robert Connell

CONNELL, WILLIAM (Doughton)
Injured in train collision, Ja 29, 1:2

CONNELLY, JOSEPH (Columbus)
Stabbed, Hugh Williams arrested, Je 21, 2:2

CONDRE, MIKE (Kent)
Fined on chg of destroying property, My 28, 3:1

CONDRO, MICHAEL
Collateral inheritance tax on estate fixed, executrix ordered to pay county treas, My 9, 4:6

CONDRO, MICHAEL E
Deceased, body believed robbed, My 29, 3:3

CONDROS, CHARLES (Youngstown)
Held for attempted robbery of William Lewis saloon, Mr 8, 6:5

CONDROS, JAMES
Arrested and ordered out of town for intoxication, O 15, 4:7

CONDROS, K J (Crawford)
Killed when struck by train, My 28, 3:3

CONDRO, FRANK
Granted 60 day stay of execution by Gov Harris, N 14, 2:5

CONDRO, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Jy 22, 10:2

CONDRE, LAWRENCE
Motion filed by dept to strike from files petition in libel suit against Times-Dee co, Ja 29, 3:5; suit against Democrat co called for trial, O 10, 3:3; trial continues, O 11, 3:1; win suit, O 12, 5:6; suit filed for new trial, O 13, 9:2

CONDRO, NELSON M
Divorce suit by wife Ella M dismissed, Ap 17, 4:7

CONDY, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Jy 9, 8:2

CONSIDINE, JACK
Arrested and fined for intoxication, O 15, 4:7

CONSITABLE, HENRY
Heinl on paternity chg, O 1, 3:1

CONSOLIDATED HARDWOOD CO
Stock disposed of by BBB co, Mr 1, 1:3

CONSOLIDATED NAT'L BANK OF NEW YORK
Names NOTAL co in collection suit, Je 2, 3:7

CONSOLIDATED RUBBER TIRE CO
Wins patent suit against Firestone Tire & Rubber co, Jy 25, 8:3

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE HOSP.
Not responsible for financial affairs, rules city solicitor, Ja 11, 3:3

CONTESTS & SHOWS
Mary E Knox wins NOTAL co monogram contest, Ja 27, 3:3

CONTINENTAL CASSIOPEA

CONTINENTAL WALL PAPER CO (Cinti)
Losses collection suit appeal against Louis Vought S Sons, D 6, 8:3

CONVENTIONS
Akron praised as conv city, eds, S 14, 4:1; O 2, 4:1

CONVICTED, F S (Ashabula)
Allegedly struck by Rev W H Woolridge, O 29, 9:1

CONVICTED LABOR
Wertz bill to prohibit competition of convict labor with free labor passed by Ohio house of reps, F 7, 1:5

CONVOY, OHIO
Destroyed by fire, Ja 16, 1:3

CONWAY, JAMES AND MICHAEL
Named in condemnation suit brought by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr co, N 9, 4:3; suit starts, D 4, 7:2

CONWAY, MICHAEL. See James Conway

COOK, CLIFF R
Appeal case against J W Edwards settled, pays half of cost, O 6, 3:6

COOK, EMET T
Part in building Akron depicted, cartoon, N 14, 4:2

COOK, FRANK (Cleveland)
Accuses Lawson Sharp of accepting bribe, Je 15, 6:4

COOK, FRANK (Springfield)
Killed in train collision, O 29, 9:1

COOK, GEORGE L
Injunction suit by Daniel Camp dismissed, Ja 19, 2:3

COOK, HARRY (Crawford)
With Police Chief Frank Flowers names Fred and Harry Lewis in collection suit, My 22, 2:3

COOK, JOHN
Held on suspicion of larceny, N 26, 4:3; N 27, 7:2; adjudged insane, D 1, 6:5; committed to Massillon State hospital, D 6, 8:1

COOK, JOHN T
Elected chair of Akron bd of review, Je 5, 3:3

COOK, JOSEPH (Ashabula)
Arrested in connection with shooting and wounding George Mahonsee, S 18, 7:5

COOK (NJS), LAURA A
Adopts children of second husband, My 16, 3:4

COOK (NJS), MARY
With Martha H Johns files injunction suit to stop collection of assessments for improvement of E Market st, Ja 4, 3:6; temporary injunction granted, Ja 4, 8:1

COOK, MINNIE
Named with Gertrude E Willard in collection suit by Maine Savings bank, N 30, 8:2; wins suit, plff files appeal, D 12, 6:2

COOK, OTTO (Cleveland)
Killed when interurban car is derailed, Ag 21, 4:4

COOK, WILLIAM J
Death, N 10, 3:3; George A Cook apptd admr of estate, N 17, 15:7; N 20, 10:4

COOK, FRANK M
Part in helping to build Akron depicted, cartoon, N 2, 4:6

COOK, EBA
Lauded for saving life of Eddie Morgan, 11th, D 7, 8:2

COOKSEY, CHARLES (Findlay)
Fined on gambling chg, Mr 5, 4:5

COONEY (REV), HARRIS R
Delivers address at YMA on subject of crime and criminals, Mr 19, 4:4

COONEY (REV), LUTROP (Cleveland)
Delivers sermon at 60th anniv of Franklin Circle Ch of Christ (Cleveland News), F 27, 3:4

COONEY (REV), WOOD (Cleveland)
Sermon, My 21, 5:8

COONEY, FRED B
Injured in skating accident, Mr 7, 5:4

COOPER
Suit against Weaum-Seaver-Morgan co settled, N 15, 3:3

COOPER, CLYDE
Ordered to make all money payments to wife Henna E or face contempt chgs, Jy 7, 9:2

COOPER, S M (Cinti)
Addresses Brotherhood of First Ch of Christ on good citizenship, F 13, 6:1

COOPER, WILLIA
Questioned by grand jury in brick trust investigation, Ja 19, 8:2
COOPER, WILLIAM H
Sued for divorce by wife Ona, Mt 5, 3:5; Ap 23, 7:7; Ap 30, 7:7

COOPER BROS
Residents of Wilson st complain of blasting operations, Ag 17, 2:3

COOPER CARE
Residents of Wilson st complain of blasting operations, Ag 17, 2:3

COOPER, GEORGE D
Appd trustee of Massillon State Hosp, S 13, 3:3

COPE, ROBERT (Ironon)
Killed in death of Andrew Dirker, F 9, 4:6

COPEY SCHOOL
Agricultural club prize winners listed, D 7, 16:1

COPPARD, "SANDY"
Convicted on assault and battery chg, Ap 3, 4:3

COPYRIGHT
Issued to Akron Varnish co, D 12, 6:6

COREET, JAMES
Injured in fight with Anthony Butsello, Mt 19, 8:1

COREETT, J. (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, F 12, 6:2

CORBIN, P & F CO
Names Samuel J Ritchie in collection suit, O 1, 4:2; answer filed by Ritchie, O 30, 2:4

CORBIN, WILLIAM (Cola)
Injured in fall from roof while fighting fire at Odd Fellows Temple, Ap 16, 1:7

CORCORAN, HANNA M
Named by widow Karl Schleuberg in suit to sell real estate, S 7, 8:3

CORENSION'S UNION
Injunction against local No 43 dismissed, strikers have legal right to prevent workers from entering Jeffrey plant, S 26, 8:5

COREY, J P (Elyria)
Compelled to face liquor law violation chg, N 9, 6:5

CORNING, OTHER
Fined for intoxication, Mt 14, 10:2

CORNING, JAMES (Canton)
Found guilty of 1st degree murder in death of wife, D 5, 2:3

CORNELIUS, JOHN (Barberton)
Son killed by train, M 21, 3:4

CORRELL, W
Advocates improvement of Ohio canals to provide cheap transportation, 1tr, Mt 23, 10:1

CORNELL ST (Barberton)
Council informed it cannot compel NOTAL to provide rear derail, Hy 6, 6:2

CORNELL BLOCK (Jefferson)
Destroyed by fire, Je 1, 1:5

CORP, OHIO S (Niles)
Killed in train collision, Ap 23, 2:5

CORPORATIONS
Publicity cited as key in curing corporation ills, eu, Ja 16, 4:1

COOPHER, A J (Farmoria)
Drugged and robbed, 4 suspects held, F 6, 2:2

COOK, T
Reappt to bd of trustees of OSU, Ag 11, 7:5

COUSTMA, ALLEN S
Sues for divorce from wife Mary, M 14, 8:2; S 5, 1:8; granted divorce, N 24, 3:7

COULTER, OHIO
Business men declare 30 day war on rats, Ja 27, 2:3

COUGHLIN, RICHARD
Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 7:3

COUGHLIN, THOMAS
Wins collection suit against E S Harper, N 15, 3:3

COURTSEY.jpg
August Anderson held in Niles as alleged counterfeiter, Ja 13, 2:2

COUNTERFEITING
Counterfeit 500 gold pieces being circulated in Lima, O 31, 1:3

COUNTY JUDGES' ASSN, OHIO
Legis com drafting salary law bill for presentation to Ohio legis, Ja 10, 2:4

COUNTY CLUBS OF OHIO, ST. TE ASSN OF
Adopt resolution to abolish printing of comms' repts, F 8, 2:2

COUNTY FAIR ASSN
Proposed revision of rules controlling agreements with American and Natl Trotting assns discussed, D 26, 5:2

COUNTY HISTORICAL SOC
Hears lecture by C E Barnes, M 26, 14:3

CRIP, WILLIAM
Appeals verdict in damage suit against John Griottz, C 30, 10:2

CROSS, EMAN (Evansburg)
Adjudged insane, D 11, 2:2

CRUTS
Abolishment of judicial powers of mayor urged, ed, Jy 18, 4:1

AGGIO
Errors on side of justice praised, ed, Ja 22, 4:1

ADAMS
Akon atvys seek additional judge in this subdivision, Ja 4, 5:5

Municipal Court
Text of police judge bill introduced in house of reps by Rep Spicer, M 20, 1:4

Probate
Notice of accounts and repts published, F 2, 9:7

ALLEGHENY COUNTY (Penna)
Urged to ponder Hartje divorce suit carefully because of far reaching results of decision, ed, S 5, 4:1

ALLEN COUNTY
Grand Jury
Indicts 11 plumbing concerns on chg of conspiracy against trade, Lima, D 10, 1:4

ASHIATLA COUNTY
Grand Jury
Indicts J H Liebman and 3 others on trust chg, Ap 21, 2:1

BARBERTON
Justice of Peace
Justice of Peace H W Winters indicted on chg of soliciting and reog a bribe, Ja 25, 8:1; trial on bribery chg continued, Je 4, 6:2; Je 6, 10:6

Police
Ineptivity credited to vice drive, F 3, 9:3

CINCINNATI
Insolvency
Judges term-extension bill signed by Gov Patterson, M 23, 11:1

Justice of Peace
Justice of Peace MacKelfresh indicted on chgs of usurpation, oppression, and appropriation of business prohibited by office, D 22, 10:4

CLEVELAND
Insolvency
Judges term-extension bill signed by Gov Patterson, F 23, 1:1

CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Common Pleas
Frederick L Taft apptd judge to fill unexpired term, S 13, 3:3

ELECTIONS
Judiciary
S P Orth announces candidacy for common pleas judge, Ap 30, 4:3

Dayton A Doyle nominated for judge of 4th dist circuit ct, per, M 5, 1:1

FRANKLIN COUNTY
Grand Jury
Condems former Gov Herrick and state bd of
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COURTS - OHIO - Supreme (cont)

Affirms indictments in Canton State bank case, Je 29, 1:6

PAULDING COUNTY


POLICE

Police cts in state are legally constituted, rules Judge Dillon, Ap 24, 2:3

SUMMIT COUNTY

Women spectators scored by Judge Washburn for ridiculing witnesses, F 13, 3:4

Akron Bar Assn urges appdt of additional judge for Summit county, N 3, 4:4

Jury攥s prepare names of citizens for jury wheel, My 29, 7:3

Summary of probate and common pleas cases, n 10, 3:4

Summary of proceedings of probate and common pleas cts, n 11, 4:6

Summary of cases in common pleas and probate cts, n 13, 4:3

Sam Mitchell retires as bailiff, S 17, 3:3

Assigned cases given, D 9, 2:4

Cases resptd, D 1, 10:3; listed, D 4, 10:5

Common Pleas

Yr’s activities rev’d, need for more judges cited, Ja 2, 6:4

Harper bill enacted, Ap 14, 12:3

April term activities summarized, Jy 11, 2:2

Nolies indictments against May Gordon and 9 others, Ag 7, 6:6

Proceedings summarized, Ag 15, 4:7

Summary of Akron cases, Ag 16, 4:7

Record of cases, Ag 27, 3:1; Ag 28, 8:4

September docket smaller, S 1, 10:4

Councilman J R Hill appdt bailiff, S 4, 4:3

Fall term cases assigned, S 4, 4:5; recorded, S 6, 3:6; assigned, S 7, 6:3

Record of cases, S 18, 8:2; S 20, 3:3

Case assigned, S 21, 4:6; list of jurors selected, D 3, 10:4

Cases listed, D 11, 3:1; recorded, D 17, 10:2; assigned, D 26, 3:4

S W Mitchell appdt bailiff to replace Maurice J Orin who resigns, N 2, 3:5

Jury cases assigned, N 5, 4:7; recorded, N 6, 10:3; list of citizens drawn for jury duty, N 8, 8:2
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COURTS - SUMMIT COUNTY - Common Pleas (cont)

C E Mitchell appdt deputy clerk, N 9, 14:1

Activities summarized, N 20, 10:4

Criminal cases listed, N 27, 2:3; recorded, D 1, 4:5; D 3, 10:2

New divorce cases listed, N 27, 2:3; assigned, D 3, 4:3; divorces granted for month of November, D 5, 2:3

Judge Dayton A Doyle takes oath of office, D 7, 6:3

Judge Wm. McMahon suggests 1 judge resign because of small number of cases on docket, D 8, 1:6

Rapid disposition of cases cited, D 12, 6:2

Docket nearly cleared of equity cases, D 14, 2:2

Cases recorded, D 18, 9:2

List of grand and petit jurors for January, 1007, D 20, 8:5

Grand Jury

Admonished by Judge Kohler to do duty, Ja 6, 5:4

Examine [400 witnesses in Summit county law violation investigation, Ja 22, 3:6

January term submits gen rept, Ja 25, 1:6

Work approved, future investigations urged, ed. Ja 25, 4:1

Investigates crimes and offenses committed since last session, Ap 23, 3:3

Jury chgd by Judge R W Winstead, S 17, 3:6

Venire drawn, S 17, 4:3

Juvenile

Establishment approved, ed. Je 6, 4:1

Petit Jury

Additional venire drawn, S 18, 8:2

Probate

Wryly rept summarized, Jy 27 (28), 12:4

Cases listed, Jy 20, 5:5; recorded, 8:4

Proceedings summarized, Ag 15, 4:6

Record of cases, Ag 20, 8:6; S 1, 5:6; S 6, 3:6

S 18, 8:2

Notice of hearings of various accts and receipts, O 1, 4:5

Additional jurors drawn, O 27, 11:1

List of cases being tried, O 31, 8:3

Notice of receipts and accts to be heard, N 2, 16:1

Cases recorded, N 28, 4:6

Accts and receipts filed, O 4, 4:2

Resume of business, D 15, 8:5

Cases recorded, D 31, 3:7
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COURTS (cont)

TOLEDO

Toledo cts praised for administering justice regardless of presence of persons involved, ed. N Y World, Jy 3, 4:2

U S.

Sen bill providing for circuit and district cts at Dayton passed by house of repr, Je 6, 2:2

Dayton A Doyle resigns as fed referee in bankruptcy cases, N 12, 1:6; possible successors named, D 1, 3:3; H L Snyder appdt, D 3, 1:6

Circuit

D A Doyle resigns as referee in bankruptcy, N 30, 1:6

Supreme

Stephan Day appdt sec to Chief Justice Fuller, S 22, 2:5

CONVERT, C L

Grocery stock sold to pay creditors, Ja 19, 3:3

COX, HENRY (Franklin Twp)

Attempted robbery of res frustrated, D 11, 3:2

CONDON, FRED R

Finds brother Paul after 15-yr search, Ap 24, 4:3

COMEN, ISAMAC

Awarded alternative writ of mandamus in constr suit against Summit county, O 23, 8:1

Mandamus action for constr of Brandwine ditch answered, N 24, 1:6

COHEN, WILL (Guy Falls)

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 29, 3:3

COCRUT, F H (Cleveland)

Indicted on chgs of conspiring against coal trade, Je 16, 2:5

COX, ALBERT W

Sued for divorce by wife Nettie J, F 16, 7:5

wife granted divorce, My 1, 8:3

COX, ARTHUR (Pioneer)

Killed when accidentally shoots self while loading gun, Jy 30, 6:3

COX, ED (Ravenna)

Bound to grand jury on theft chg, D 29, 2:5

COX, FRANK

Reconciled with wife, Ja 15, 4:2

COX, GEORGE

Motion for new trial in case against Grin J Blanchard overruled, D 7, 3:1
CRAIG, FRANK S (Cuyahoga)  
App'td to coor by Mayor Davis, confirmation held up by council, Ja 4, 7:2
CRAIG, OLIVER N (Barberton)  
App'td clerk of school bd, N 22, 6:2
CRAILE, HERBERT  
Swot and wounded by William Hissey at Aurora (Ind), Je 19, 2:4
CRAMLET, T E  
Lectures on subject Essentials of Success before brotherhood of the First Ch of Christ, Ap 10, 3:3
CRAINER, ADAM  
Fined on chg of assault and battery, Je 9, 3:5
CRAINER, FRANK  
Named in affidavits chgng saloon kept open on Sunday, My 10, 3:1
CRAINER, JACOB  
Sued for divorce by wife, Ida E, 0 18, 3:3
CRAINER, WILLIAM  
Enjoined from suing H Nielson & Investment Co & made defendant in rech sharp suit, Ap 24, 6:5
CREASE, JOHN  
Pardoned from penitentiary, Ja 6, 2:5
CRAWFOR, EDWARD  
App'd to penitentiary bd of mgrs, My 10, 4:3; My 11, 7:4
CRAWFORD, HAZEL W  
Suit against Pena rr co settled, Mr 5, 1:6; wins suit, 4:7
CRAWFORD, MATTHEW  
Employed by Shilohet Garden Land co to conduct experiments in truck gardening at Shilohet (Vis), D 8, 9:3
CRAWFORD, NAX (Caldwell)  
Killed when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3
CRAWFORD, ROBERT H  
Arrested on chg of bigamy, Jy 23, 3:5; interviewed by wives, Jy 24, 1:6; bound over grand jury, Jy 25, 3:3; unable to give bond, transferred from city to county jail, Jy 28, 6:5; seeks reduction of bond, S 10, 3:6; ct refuses to lower bail, S 10, 10:4; indicted, S 21, 3:4; pleas not guilty, S 24, 3:3; pleas guilty, sentence reserved, S 25, 1:1; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory, S 28, 1:6; taken to Mansfield, D 5, 12:4
CRAWFORD, WILLIAM  
Pardoned from penitentiary, Ja 6, 2:5
CRAWFORD, HINE  
Employee protection law useless because of unscrupulous men, My 23, 1:3
CRAWFORD, EDWARD W  
App'd to penitentiary bd of mgrs, My 10, 4:3; My 11, 7:4
CRAINER, ALEXANDER  
Sued for assault & battery by Mrs Patterson, Je 2, 2:4
CRAINER, FRANK  
Sues Frank A Cram to obtain her share of Oscar Cram estate, Je 9, 3:5; guardian & coors apptd in partition suit against Frank A Cram, Jy 9, 6:6
CRENSHAW, CORA  
Arrested on intoxication chg, S 26, 3:3; dismissed, S 29, 8:6; sentenced for larceny conduct, N 12, 4:4
CRENSHAW, CORA  
Arrested on intoxication chg, S 26, 3:3; dismissed, S 29, 8:6; sentenced for larceny conduct, N 12, 4:4
CRAINER, OSCAR ESTATE  
Eva Lewis Cram sues Frank A Cram & 4 others to have her share set off, Je 9, 3:5
CRAINER, OSCAR ESTATE  
Eva Lewis Cram sues Frank A Cram & 3 others to have her share set off, Je 9, 3:5
CRAWFORD, DECEASED (Mansfield)  
Killed in train-wagon collision, Jy 7, 2:5
CRAWFORD, DECEASED (Mansfield)  
Killed in train-wagon collision, Jy 7, 2:5
CRAWFORD, DECEASED (Mansfield)  
Killed in train-wagon collision, Jy 7, 2:5
CRISP, GEORGE & SON (cont)

Constr bond cancelled by bd of pub service, Je 20, 6:3; city engineer certifies final sum due for constr of Mill st viaduct, S 14, 10:3; constr name of Akron in damage suit, O 22, 2:3; answer filed by City, N 22, 2:1; collection suit brought by Alexander Adenson, trial begins, W 12, 4:6; suit settled, Mr 12, 5:7; awarded constr contr for new building by Long & Taylor, Jy 7, 9:2; bid for old jail bldg accepted by Summit county comm, Jy 11, 6:5.

CRISP, JOHN (N2), WILLIAM FROST

Sermon on subject of death, F 17, 7:5; Sermon, My 15, 3:3; Lectures before Akron Ministerial Alliance on alcoholic liquors, My 29, 7:3; Sermon, Jy 4, 2:1.

CRISP (M1 AND M2), C V

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, O 30, 3:3.

CRIST, JOE (Bucyrus)

Beaten, "Sir" Wilson held, S 21, 11:2; CRIST, MUNIEL (Lima)

Res destroyed by fire, My 17, 1:4.

CRISTOFER COLIBIO SOC.

Local lodge no 121 announces program for 1st annual celebration of discovery of Amer, D 11, 3:5.

CRISTELL (GEPR),

Introduces compulsory med label bill, Ja 17, 4:3.

CRISTELL (ER), J H (Canton)

Injured in fall on steps, H 16, 2:2.

CRISTOW, A, JR (Ashland)

Indicted for alleged control of vegetable prices, S 26, 8:5.

CRITCHELL, B P (Cinti)

Indicted on chg of disposal of flowers from city green house, Je 23, 2:5.

CRITICFIELD (GEN), A B


CRITICFIELD (JUDGE), C E (H Vermillion)

Barn burned, believed incendiary act, My 11, 1:1.

CRITIC, WILLIAM

Files motion to commence suit in squires ct against Reors Oscar Espy & W C Marple, Ap 9, 8:2; granted order to sue, co files motion to set order aside, Ap 20, 10:5.

CRITS, RAY

Jumps from train window at Warwick, injured, Ag 16, 4:5; personal injury suit against C&O co settled, D 14, 8:2.
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CRITIC, JOSEPH D

Arrested on chg of peddling produce without license, My 31, 3:3; questions legality of vendors' license law, Je 13, 3:5; found guilty and fined, Jy 18, 3:5; filed petition of appeal, Je 26, 6:6; verdict affirmed by higher ct, Jy 30, 3:1; appeals to circuit ct, Jy 31, 4:7; losses and test suit against City of Akron, O 12, 10:4.

CRITIC, SEN, STEPHEN D (Lima)

Arrested and fined for striking boy, Jy 16, 2:4.

CROCKETT, TIMOTHY (Hridfield)

Son dies from eating Christmas candy, Jy 4, 7:4.

CROCKETT, GARRICK & KELLEY

Brings in all well near Lowellville, S 4, 2:4.

CROCKETT (COL), GEORGE (Fremont)

Remains exhumed at Locust Grove (Ky) for reburiul in Ohio, Je 13, 2:3; body reinterred on univ of victory at Fort Stephenson (Ky), Ag 2, 1:5.

CROCKET, ALDEN

Arrested and fined for fighting, S 10, 3:3.

CROCKETT (OFFICIAL), TIMOTHY

Suspended by Police Chief John Durkin, N 1, 3:1.

CROSE (M1), ELIZABETH

Will probated, Jy 11, 6:7.

CROCHET, H M SHOE CO


CROCHET, FRANK

Finds not guilty to selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 9, 4:7; discharged, S 15, 3:6.

CROCHET, ROBERT (Cleveland)

Killed in fall from window during fire at William Larson's concert hall, D 19, 8:2.

CROCHET, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 4:2.

CROCHET HOME CO (Ashland)

Store robbed, S 4, 2:4.

CROCHET ST

Ord to establish grade passed by council, Jy 10, 9:7.

CROSBY, SIMEON

Recs por of late principal Mrs Sarah P Bennett donated by West Hill mothers, Ja 3, 2:2; heating and ventilating contr awarded H P Cahill, Jy 11, 7:1.

CROSBY, CHARLES

Arrested on chg of assault and battery, Ag 17, 3:1; fined, Ag 22, 3:1.

CROSBY ST

Ord to change grade passed by council, My 15, 8:4.
CULICA, JOE (Alliance)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 27, 2:3

CULICHTON, DAVIDS B (Cleveland)
App'd rear for high level bridge, Je 2, 0:4

CULM, FRANK
Divorced by wife Mary Elizabeth, Ap 12, 6:5

CULM, FRANK
Killed in fall from train between Graceville and Leavittsburg, F 19, 2:3

CULM, FRANK
Arrested for peddling without license, My 19, 5:5; case continued, My 22, 10:3; rec'd suspended sentence, Hy 24, 5:6

CULTURE
Subject of talk by Dr A B Riker before Men's club of First Ec on, Ap 10, 2:2

CUMMINS, LAWRENCE E. See F. S., F. R. & Co

CUMMINS, EDITH
Injured in runaway, O 5, 14:3

CUMMINS (HIS), ELTA
Death, N 14, 3:1; b'dg, N 14, 3:4; funeral, por, N 16, 14:4

CUMMINS, GEORGE P.
See Gertrude Claire, Sister

CUMMINS, GRACE
Bitten by dog, Jy 23, 3:3

CUMMINS, H. J
Elected secretary to Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Ohio, Hy 12, 10:2

CUMMINS, H. J
App'd on co to draft uniform initiation for CTIU, S 4, 10:5

CUMMINS (HIS AND HIS), H. J
Incorporates family abstinence union, Ja 6, 3:4

CUMMINS, VIOLENT SHOCK
Destroyed by fire at Geneva, O 2, 1:1; bodies of 2 men found, O 3, 1:3

CUNEO, PIETRO (Upper Sandusky)
Resigns from consulship of Turin (Italy), Ja 27, 2:3

CUNEO (MRS), LOZIANI
Held on beggingchg, My 7, 4:2

CUNNING, KATE E
Alfred P Cuning ap'dt admr of estate, N 28, 5:1

CUNNINGHAM (COIL), ALEX (Cinti)

CUNNINGHAM, ALEXANDER
Bribing case continues, Cinti, My 17, 1:4

CUNNINGHAM, HELEN (Clev)
Killed when struck by auto, O 3, 2:5

CUNNINGHAM, MRS AND MRS, JAMES
Kissing with daughter of Mrs John Davis, Ap 26, 3:5

CUNNINGHAM, SYLVESTER
Escapes attempted assault, H 26, 1:6

CUSHMAN, GEORGE E
Wins damage suit against C.T.I.A. & Co, N 28, 2:4

CUSHMAN, HUGH
Fined for intoxication, Ag 1, 6:6

CURRENCY AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Topic of Rev Charles Byron Mitchell's address at WCA, O 15, 1:6

Cushers conferring on reform depicted, cartoon, N 20, 1:3

Cards issue new coin and currency for Christmas shoppers, D 24, 6:2

CURL, CHARLES
Appeal filed in suit against Hattie A Jennings, D 1, 8:5

CURLIC, WILLIAM
Properly ordered sold at sheriff's sale, O 17, 6:6

CURRY, W. L
Reap'ded com of soldiers' claims, Ag 15, 1:5

CURRY NOVAD, H. NO Map INST
Incorporates, My 1, 2:3

CURTAIN, E. R (Findlay)
Motion to halt indictment for violation of anti-trust law overruled, S 10, 6:4

CURTICE, GEORGE L. PRINTING CO
Incorporates, Je 6, 6:7

CURTIS, DAVID (Dayton)
Confession to slaying of Dona Gildman doubted by authorities, O 7, 1:5; trial on murder charge continued, O 12, 1:5; exonerated, O 15, 1:1

CURTIS, EDWARD (Medina)
Held on suspicion of murder of Thomas Dye, Ap 14, 1:7

CURTIS, JOHN
App'd watchman by Summit county treas, Ag 20, 1:4

CURTIS, JOHN H
S T treat ap'dt admr of estate, O 6, 3:5

CURTIS, LEWIS
With Houston Kepler named in collection suit by Marshall F Clay, Je 2, 8:3

CUSHMAN, EUGENE
Awarded oratorical medal in contest sponsored by WCTU, por, My 26, 16:1

CUSICK, MICHAEL (Painesville)
Body found, N 28, 2:3

CUTHERBY, F. T (Findlay)
Motion to halt indictment for violation of anti-trust law overruled, S 10, 6:4

CUTLER (HIS), HANNAH PIECE (Nolocit)
Death, S 24, 3:1; b'dg, O 10, 2:3

CUTLER (W), C. L
App'd to come for erection of monument in honor of soldiers killed in SS Sultana explosion, Jy 24, 2:4

CUTTS, GEORGE T
Names Daniel W and Hannah E Comp in suit to recover judgment for amount due First Nat'l bank, Ja 3, 5:7

CUTTS, GEORGE T
Suit against Phoenix Rubber co dismissed, Ja 15, 4:6

CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Henry R P Hamilton appointed supt of county b'dg, Clev, Je 26, 7:1

Cuyahoga central com files nomination of John J Fitzgerald for reapp't to elections bd, O 10, 1:5

CUTTS AND CLAIMS
Names Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry co and Williams Bros & Horse in injunction suit, O 26, 16:1

Treas wins decision in suit against state authorizing comrs to extend tax collection time, N 27, 1:1

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
Mayor C A Davis declares he will enforce temperance law, Ja 3, 6:2

Advised to refrain from holding st carnivals, ed, Jy 20, 4:1

Praised as model town, N 27 (20), 7:2

Growth praised, ed, D 31, 4:3

BOND ISSUES & LEVIES
Advertisements for bids, Jy 20, 3:7

CITY HALL
Installation of heating apparatus discussed by council, D 20, 6:3

COUNCIL
Hold 1st session, app'ts com, Ja 4, 7:4

Passes and authorizes repairs to sidewalks, Ja 18, 6:2

Refuses to settle Mrs Mills claim for damages, Ja 18, 6:4

Summary of business, Ja 18, 6:5

FINANCES
Annual treas report filed, F 8, 6:5

Civic draws up semi-annual budget, Jy 19, 2:2

FIRE DEPT
New fire station urged by Councilman Shaw, My 17, 10:3

JAIL
Council passes and authorizing questioning of jail windows, Ja 18, 6:2

Hd of county visitors' annual report shows conditions satisfactory, N 15, 2:3

MARSHAL
Deputy Marshal R H Williston resigns, Jy 19, 8:1

MAYORS OFFICE
Stone crosswalks to replace cinders advocated by Mayor Davis, F 8, 6:4

H N Johnson appt'd night watchman, N 22, 3:1

POLICE DEPT
Miles R Adams appt'd marshal, Ralph Williams named asst, S 6, 6:4

STREET DEPT
Frank S Craig appt'd com, confirmation by council held up, Jy 4, 7:2

CUTTS AND CLAIMS
Claim of former Mayor E M Young for expense incurred during term of office now probable of action, Jy 4, 7:2

City named in personal injury suit by Christina Durr, Je 15, 4:5; wins suit, Je 18, 6:3

Injunction suit against B&O RR dismissed, Jy 9, 6:6

Names NOTRAC co in injunction suit, N 20, 3:4; granted temporary order, N 24, 6:5; wins suit, N 24, 16:2
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DAILEY, EDWIN (Frankfort)
Accidentally shoots self while hunting, D 28, 8:6

DAILY, MILLIE M
Clayton H Daily apptd asdr of estate, Ag 25, 12:1

DAILY NEWS (Springfield)
Purchases Democrat, Nr 31, 1:4

DAIRY INDUSTRY
Milking machine invented by Prof J W Decker, Cals, My 0, 2:3

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Sanitary Officer Mike Haye criticized for stand ag inst grade of milk used, ltr, Ja 3, 5:5

DALE, THOMAS
Suit for divorce contested by wife, name Mary Dezooph correspondent, Ja 22, 2:2

DALEY, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Nr 9, 3:1

DALEY, JAMES (Clay)
With Mrs Mary Peash held on suspetion in death of wife Margaret, coroner rules death caused by fall, S 24, 2:5

DALEY, MIKE (Cuyahoga Falls)
Closes saloon because of Akron tax law, My 28, 1:7

DALLEMEIER, NELLIE
Resigns as teacher in Akron schools, Ag 8, 8:2

DAMROPE, GEORGE (Guy Falls)
Shot and wounded, Dan Pappy held, Jy 2, 1:1

DANLTON, Bessie (Marietta)
Accidentally shot by brother Bernard, Mr 31, 2:2

DALLY, M B

DAILY, PETER
Awarded cont to sweep Forge st by city bd of service, My 3, 8:3

DAMIANO, JOSEPH
Fined costs for peddling without license, Jy 17, 5:5; ordered to obtain peddling license, Ag 8, 5:8

DAMON, HборLEY
Arrested on chg of assault and battery, Jy 19, 3:6; fined, Jy 20, 8:4

DANCING
Continues in private halls despite complaints to police, Ja 22, 3:3

Roberts Dance Hall bill prohibiting dance hall connected with saloons passed by sen, Mr 16, 9:2

Condemned as improper for young people by Chardon WCTU, Ap 21, 2:1
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DANCING (cont)

Abolition by fraternities asked by Mt Vernon ministers, My 9, 2:3

DANIEL, EARL
With Akron Bldg and Loan assn named by Jesse Smith in foreclosure suit, Ag 1, 3:4; answer and cross petition filed, S 4, 3:1; relief suit brought by Jesse Smith settled, O 15, 2:3

DANIELS, HILTON D
Named in land appropriation suit by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr co, Jy 23, 4:5; suit settled, Jy 27, 3:3; Jy 31, 4:7

DANIELS, JOSEPH

DANIELS, MERRITT W
Will filed, D 26, 3:4

DARGO (MRS), JUDY (Lodi)
Slain, assailants rught, N 12, 1:4

D'ARCY, FRANK (Mt Vernon)
Warehouse damaged by fire, My 22, 3:5

DARLING (MRS), ALMA (Pomeroy)
Res crushed by huge rock landslide, F 13, 6:6

DARRELL (GEORGE), IVY
Resigns pastorate of First Baptist ch, Barberton, Hr 2, 6:2

DARROW, GEORGE L
Named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr co in land appropriation suit, Ag 24, 3:1; wins suit, S 13, 2:3

DARROW, HARRY H
Appeal case against Francis Watkins settled, O 15, 3:3

DARROW (MRS), JAMES
Chgs conditions deplorable at City hos hosp smallpox annex, Ja 25, 5:5; discharged as patient, Ja 30, 3:4

DARROW, JOHN (Bedford)
Household goods damaged in Guild Block fire, Hr 14, 1:4

DARROW (GEORGE), GEORGE
Sermons, Hr 5, 7:1; Jy 18, 8:2

DAYS, ALFRED (Salem)
Killed when struck by train, S 21, 3:1

DAUGHTERY, GEORGE
Held for Asland police, Ja 20, 3:7

DAUGHTERY, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, O 5, 16:5

DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM
Hold 20th annual banquet at Dayton, Mr 21, 6:1; Grand council elects Mary J Pickett messenger, S 14, 8:2

DAVENPORT, (Medina)
Recognized as perpetrator of noises designed to scare citizens, N 16, 2:2

DAVID (PROS ATTOR, WILLIAM L (Findlay)
Actions in case against Standard Oil co condemned by Col James A Bope, Je 8, 7:1

DAVIDSON, GEORGE W (Alton)
Injured when auto overturns, Je 28, 2:3

DAVIDSON, H. S. See Summit County - Elections - Coroner

DAVIDSON, JAY (Clay)
Held on manslaughter chg in slaying of B Bollett, Ap 16, 2:2

DAVIDSON (MRS), JOHN
Thieves attempted robbery, Je 7, 2:2

DAVIDSON, JOSEPH F (Alton)
Injured when auto overturns, Je 28, 2:3

DAVISCH, SHELBY
Res robbed, Je 9, 3:6

DAVIS, ALFRED H
Names Matthew W Woodburn in suit to dissolve partnership, Hr 7, 8:1

DAVIS, T J (Barberton)
Appellant as plaintiff confirmed by U S sen, Ap 14, 12:5; named sec of NE Ohio Postmasters’ assn, S 5, 6:4

DAVIS
Sued for divorce by wife Mary Ann, F 22, 2:3

DAVIS, A (Peninsula)
Arrested on chg of reaping stolen property, sen held in robbery of B&O rr, O 10, 16:4

DAVIS, A A
Held to grand jury on theft chg, O 27, 3:1; chg dismissed, O 14, 3:4

DAVIS, ALBERT (Barberton)
Buys insurance business of Ackerman and Sutton, Ja 4, 6:1

DAVIS, ALBERT C
Wins in damage suit against NORTAL co, F 22, 7:1; motion for new trial filed by NORTAL, F 26, 8:8; petition in error filed by NORTAL, My 17, 3:1; judgement affirmed by circuit ct, O 12, 10:4

DAVIS, ALFRED (Springfield)
Sought in shooting of Hazel Reed, My 23, 2:1

DAVIS, ALPHONSO (Cals)
Shoots and wounds mother-in-law, sought as parole violator, N 22, 2:3

DAVIS, DALL
Fined for possession of slot machines, My 26, 1:1

DAVIS, DAVID
Recommended for pardon from penitentiary, Ag 30, 3:3; pardoned by Gov Harris, N 21, 3:1
DAVIS, DAVID (cont)

Rapid missing, found in Garrettsville, D 28, 2:7

DAVIS, DORIS

DAVIS, EDWIN
Sentence to fed penitentiary for violation of interstate traffic laws, D 4, 1:3

DAVIS, EMMET
Suicide, J 31, 2:3

DAVIS, EVA

Held for robbery of NOTGL co, Ja 20, 3:4; held to grand jury, Ja 22, 3:5; indicted on grand larceny chg, Ja 25, 8:5; pleads guilty to petit larceny chg, F 1, 2:5; sentenced for petit larceny, F 14, 1:3

DAVIS, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 8:5
Injured in st car collision, N 3, 3:4

DAVIS, GEORGE (Gay Falls)
Closes scallop because of Aiken tax bill, Ap 18, 2:5

DAVIS (FIRE WASHAL), NY D
Prepares article on use of lightning rods for benefit of farmers, My 7, 2:1

DAVIS (H.S.), IDA
Adjudged insane, sent to Massillon State hosp, N 1, 3:4

DAVIS, JOHN

With Frank Anderson and James King fined for intoxication, Nr 19, 5:8

DAVIS, JOHN

Named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr in appropriation suit, N 23, 14:5; D 10, 6:3; wins suit, N 21, 3:4

DAVIS (JUSTICE OF PEACE),

With S D Smith and Constable Watters named by William H Harley in injunction suit, S 1, 7:2

DAVIS, L E (Youngstown)
Appoi to bd of pub safety, My 15, 2:2

DAVIS, H

Brings suit against Berning Bros to recover salary, counter claim filed by deft, F 13, 6:6
Names Berning Bros in collection suit, N 1, 3:1; losses suit, N 2, 16:7

DAVIS (H.S.), W

Res robbed, W 5, 3:3

DAVIS, MARTIN M (Springfield)
Shot, Preston Ladd held, Edward Dean sought, F 27, 1:2; identifies Edward Dean as his assailant, M 1, 1:1; dies from gunshot wounds, M 3, 1:6; Preston Ladd turns state's evidence, M 31, 2:3; Edward Dean found guilty of murder, Jy 14, 2:3

DAVIS, MARV

Mary T Davis apptd executrix of estate, Ja 19, 5:1

DAVIS, PAUL

Sheriff Barker apptd guardian, O 9, 2:2

DAVIS, PERRY (Delaware)
Names Dr W S Fowler in alienation of affections suit, Jy 21, 2:5

DAVIS (REEDY) (Findlay)
Slides Claye Hill while playing, D 29, 2:5

DAVIS, W (Silver Lake Junction)
Assaulted by striking holders, S 4, 3:5; William Moore fund, S 5, 3:3

DAVIS, ROY

Sues wife Jessie for divorce, S 19, 8:2; N 3, 3:6; granted divorce, N 7, 3:3

DAVIS, THOMAS J (Springfield)
Arrested and returned to Cinti on chg of failing to appear as witness before Drake investigating com., M 15, 1:1; hobo's corpus hearing postponed, M 21, 1:5

DAVIS, M W (Collinwood)
Scalded when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3

DAVIS, M L

See Canton State Bank; frauds

DAVIS, WILLIAM E (Raymona)
Injured when crushed between wagon and barn door, My 31, 2:2

DAVISON, FRANK (Bridgeport)
Injured in railroad collision, Jy 10, 1:1

DAVIS, DEAN C.

See U S - Elections - Rep

DAWSON, SAM

Case continued on intoxication chg, Jy 26, 4:2

DAY (RENE), ALBERT
Called to pastorate of Central Presb ch, S 7, 3:1

DAY, ELLAS

Petitions for reo in suit against Daniel O'Marr, S 21, 14:3

DAY (MRS.), MARGARET Z
Death, M 26, 3:3; M 27, 10:2; funeral, M 29, 4:5; will filed, Ap 12, 4:2; Ekanah Bender appoi exec of estate, Ap 27, 11:7

DAY, RAY E

Fined for intoxication, O 1, 6:3

DAY, STEPHEN

Appoi to Chief Justice Fuller of U S sup ct, S 22, 2:5

DAY (JUSTICE), WILLIAM RUFUS
Poi blog, por, D 29, 4:3

DAYTON, ELSON (Chardon)
Injured when interurban car derails, Ag 13, 5:5

DAYTON, F J (Barberton)
Grocery store robbery attempted, M 26, 6:1

DAYTON & KENIA RY
Car struck by locomotive, 18 passengers injured, N 30, 2:2

DAYTON, SPRINGFIELD & URBANA LINES
Ordered sold by Fed Judge Thompson, Jl 11, 3:7; sold at reo's sale, Jl 10, 1:4

DAYTON STATE HOSP
A W Wilson apptd trustee, Jy 18, 2:4

DEACONNESS HOME
Receives claim on estate of Mrs Mahara Jeffries in favor of the Ogden sisters, Ap 7, 2:3

DEAL, EZRA
Buys Bergholz (Ohio) mine from Salisbury Coal co, Jl 4, 7:3

DEAN, A

Res damaged by fire, O 22, 7:1

DEAN, EDWARD (Springfield)
Sought on chg of assaulting Earl Sultsins and Martin H Davis, F 27, 1:2; identified as assailant by Martin Davis, M 1, 1:1; Davis dies from gunshot wounds, M 3, 1:6; Preston Ladd turns state's evidence, M 31, 2:3; Dean found guilty of murder, Jy 14, 2:3; chgs of coercion of jury, Jy 26, 2:3; appeal from conviction overruled, sentenced, Ag 2, 2:4

DEAN, JAMES (Delaware)
Heals insanity until hsp attendants declare him insane, N 27, 2:5

DEAN, JOSEPH A (Delaware)
Released from penitentiary to answer chgs of obtaining money under false pretenses, D 23, 2:4

DEAN (H.S.), MINNIE A
Death, Jy 30, 3:3; funeral, Ag 3, 10:1; Eugene F Cranz apptd admr of estate, S 1, 5:6

DEAN, WILLIAM (Cinci)
Missing, Ag 30, 1:6

DEARDOF, JOHN (Aultman)
Injured in train-wagon collision, F 9, 8:2

DEARMONSTER, GEORGE (Bellefontaine)
Arrested on chg of robbery, M 24, 2:4; sentenced for theft of tobacco from freight cars and selling cigarettes after removal from original packages, Jl 4, 2:3

DEATHS

Subject of sermon by William Frost Crispin, F 17, 7:5

UNIDENTIFIED BODIES
Identified as Aaron Whistle, Ap 19, 3:1
Found at Painesville, Jl 2, 2:3
Found at Painesville, D 1, 2:5

RESEARCH AND STATISTICS
Death rate for April highest in many months, My 5, 2:1
Annual rept submitted by coroner Humphrey, D 31, 1:4

Abbott, James, daughter, Anna, Ag 6, 3:1
Abecshine, John, D 19, 3:1
Abt, John, infant daughter, Ja 3, 3:3
Acker, Charles, infant daughter Mildred M, S 19, 3:1
Ackley, Anson N, My 4, 3:1
Adair, William E, Je 5, 3:1
Adams, Daniel, Je 16, 3:3
Adomie, J W, Ag 20, 3:1
Alzice (Mrs), Anna, My 6, 3:1
Albert, Robert, N 27, 2:4
Alldorf (Mrs), Lucinda J, Ag 23, 3:1
Alexander (Mrs), Clara C, Ag 20, 3:1
Allen, Charles, S 13, 2:1
Allen (Mrs), Margaret, F 14, 3:1
Allen (Mrs), Margaret E, F 14, 3:4
Allison (Mrs), Mary L, My 1, 3:1
Allison (Mrs), Minnie L, Je 5, 3:1; Je 6, 12:1
Allyn, Abel G, Ja 15, 3:1; 3:5
Allyn, Abel G, Ja 20, 3:4
Ambler (Judge), Jacob A, S 22, 1:5
Ammann, Frank D, infant daughter Mildred S, D 4, 3:1
Anderson, Rose, D 4, 3:1; 3:2
Anderson, Stanton M, M 22, 3:1; 3:4
Andrews (Mrs), Frances, S 17, 3:1
Arnold (Mrs), Frances, N 26, 3:6
Ashion (Mrs), C E, W 3, 3:3
Atwater (Mrs), Jane, N 30, 10:7
Atwater, Lewis, J 25, 6:4
Auble, Conrad U, D 15, 12:6
Ault (Mrs), Donna, O 17, 3:1
Ault (Mrs), Emma Daughman, O 17, 3:5
Austen, J R, infant daughter Mary, N 3, 3:3
Azar, Joseph, infant daughter Julia, Jl 11, 3:1
DEATHS (cont.)

Douglas, Laura, S 10, 3:1
Dressler, Oliver Doff infant son Godiah May, Jy 30, 3:1
Drees, Albert infant son, Hy 10, 3:1
Duchheit, John, Ap 9, 3:1
Duerr, W H, Je 15, 6:5
Dubau, Eli infant son LeRoy, M 14, 3:1
Dull, Loretta J, infant, D 15, 3:1
Dunbar, Paul Lawrence, F 10, 2:2
Dunlap, Z G, D 13, 3:1
Dunn, William H, Je 7, 4:4
Dunkin, Elizabeth, D 8, 3:1
Dustin, Mary H, My 15, 3:1
Dutt, Levi son Lloyd, N 30, 9:2
Dyer (Mrs), Levi Andrew Peterson, My 28, 3:1; My 31, 7:3
Earnsberger, W H, Ja 24, 6:3
Easley (Mrs), Charles, Ap 25, 4:3
Eaton, Dora, M 1, 3:1
Eaton, Sadie, Je 6, 3:1
Ebert, Sibylia, Ja 27, 8:2
Eby, Samuel, Ap 23, 6:2
Ebbenhoek, Jacob infant son Julius M, Ag 22, 3:1
Eberly (Prof), John B, S 20, 1:3
Edgarly, Francis H, Ap 9, 3:1; 3:3
Edgerton, Lucy Ione, My 10, 3:1
Edwards (Mrs), Elizabeth, My 5, 3:5
Edwards, Grant daughter, Ja 6, 2:4
Edwards, John B, Ap 13, 3:1
Eichelberger, Aaron, F 3, 3:1
Ellenwood, L W, S 1, 2:5
Ellis, D F infant daughter Ruth M, S 22, 3:1
Ellsworth, William W, Je 25, 4:2
Emrick (Mrs), Barbara, S 17, 1:1
Emry, Thomas J, Je 17, 2:4
Endinger, William, Ap 23, 6:2
English, Harry E, Je 6, 3:1
Eppert (Mrs), Ethel, Ja 27, 3:6
Erskin (Mrs), Mary, M 15, 3:1; 10:4
Eshelman, E B, Je 9, 10:3
Espy, George C, Ap 10, 3:1; 4:2
Estep, Edwin W, My 21, 3:1; 4:6
Estey, George C, Ap 10, 4:2
Eting, John, D 14, 7:4
Everhart (Mrs), Julia Ann, Je 11, 3:1
Everhart, Oliver C, Ja 3, 3:4
everly, Mel infant son, S 22, 7:3
Evers, Peter H, Ap 16, 3:1
Falb, Peter infant son Joseph, M 10, 3:5
Falor, Edith D, O 19, 3:1
Farrell, C H, infant daughter, D 26, 3:1
Farrell (Rev Fr), James Joseph, S 22, 3:1
Fay, Levi, F 22, 6:6
Feldman (Mrs), Rebecca, D 15, 3:4
Felsenthal (Mrs), Sophia, Ag 14, 3:1; Ag 15, 5:5
Fenton (Mrs), Susan L, Jy 23, 3:1
Fetzer (Mrs), Michael, Ag 21, 2:3
Fields, Charles, Ap 5, 6:4
Finch (Mrs), Robert H, My 3, 2:2
Fink, Charles son William Charles, Je 27, 3:1
Fink, William F, J 12, 3:1; 3:6
Firm (Mrs), Mary Ann, My 6, 3:1; My 7, 3:1
Fischer, George Frederick William, Ap 21, 3:3
Fissell, Wesley O, Je 2, 3:1
Fitch, Henry B infant son, My 26, 3:1
Fitzgerald (Mrs), John, Ja 16, 1:1
Fitzpatrick, Catherine, D 18, 2:3
Flickinger, Samantha, D 20, 3:1
Floyd, Joanna, W 26, 3:1
Fogal (Mrs), Mary L, D 10, 3:1
Foot, Frederick, Ag 13, 6:2
Foot (Mrs), Mary A, M 20, 3:1; 7:2
Ford (Mrs), Martha Weeks, My 19, 3:1; My 26, 11:6
Forsyth (Mrs), James W, O 25, 2:5
Fox, Charles S infant son, My 16, 3:1
Frain, Howard F, S 1, 15:1; 3:3
Francis, Robert, Je 15, 3:1; 4:4
Frank, David, Je 19, 3:5
Franz, Charles, O 18, 5:7
Fraze, Carrie, F 8, 7:2
Freis, J N, Ja 26, 2:2
Freeland (Mrs), Jennie, O 15, 2:3
Frey (Mrs), Theresa, Je 13, 3:1
Frick, Henry J, Je 13, 3:1
Fuller, Warren Y, Je 23, 3:1
Funk, Oscar, D 24, 3:3
Furlow, Harry, My 31, 3:4
Fury, William, S 20, 14:6
Gadd, Roxy, M 23, 6:3
Gan, Louis, Je 23, 2:5
Garfield, James, My 26, 10:1
Garan, G Baird, D 22, 3:6
Garrahan (Mrs), Anna A, S 4, 3:1
Garrison (Mrs), Hannah, S 19, 5:6
Gawley, William F, P, 2:5
Geer, Jacob P, Ja 17, 7:7
Geese (Mrs), Elizabeth A, My 7, 3:1
Gehebinger, Louis, Je 12, 3:1
Geib, Theodore daughter Ruth, Je 27, 3:1
Geisler, Herman son Herman J, S 13, 3:1
Geller, Frank, Ja 2, 3:1
George, Mike infant, O 16, 3:1
Gerry, John son infant Louis, D 27, 3:1
Gertrude Claire, Sister, F 10, 9:5
Getz (Mrs), Mary A, Ap 6, 3:1; Ap 7, 6:1
Gibbs (Mrs), Catherine, N 13, 3:1
Gifford, Oliver, My 15, 3:1
Gillen, Lizzie, N 23, 3:4
Gillespie (Mrs), J Ray, Mr, Mr 17, 3:1
Gillet, William A, Je 11, 3:1
Glenwright, Stephen infant son Stephen, Ag 30, 3:1
Goepert (Mrs), Catherine, M 26, 3:2
Golden, John, F 21, 3:1; 0 12, 8:3
Goodhue (Mrs), Elizabeth P, Ja 4, 3:1
Goodwin (Mr), E J, S 21, 12:2
Gooch, Nora B, Je 2, 3:1
Gouler, Avis infant daughter Lester, N 30, 8:2
Gouler, Clinton infant daughter Ruth Elizabeth, D 28, 2:7
Gould (Mrs), George Smith, F 12, 7:4
Gove (Mrs), Hannah S, Ja 6, 3:1
Graesser, Jacob, N 14, 3:2
Graham (Mrs), Bella, Je 4, 3:3
Green, W F, F 17, 5:4
Greenhouse (Mrs), Mary, Ja 10, 2:3
Gregory (Brother), Ap 23, 2:5
Griffith (Mrs), Harriet A, M 29, 3:1; Mr 30, 3:1
Griffiths, David, M 29, 3:4
Griffiths (Mrs), Etta, F 20, 3:1; F 22, 3:1
Grill, John Jr, F 14, 7:7
Grill, William infant daughter Dorothy, Mr 17, 3:1
Grimes, Mitchell J son Rollin John, Ja 9, 3:1
Grine, Byron F, O 26, 3:1
Grube, Henry A, O 1, 9:5
Grube, Nicholas, My 6, 3:1
Guckeyson, Anna T, F 1, 3:1
Guerrin (Mrs), Mary, Je 28, 3:1; 7:4
Gunn (Mrs), Mary, N 2, 3:1
Guth, George Jr, Ja 8, 3:1; 3:4
Haagen, Max, N 3, 2:1
Hageman (Mrs), Louise, Ja 30, 3:3
Haight, Clyde, D 1, 2:3
Hale (Mr), J F, Ja 16, 2:4
Hale, O M, N 13, 3:3
Hale, Alaina, D 5, 3:1
Hall, George infant daughter Helen Hattie, Ag 7, 3:1
Hall, Jno, D 15, 3:1
Hammer, William H, O 11, 7:7
Hancock, Smith, D 31, 3:1
Hanley (Mrs), Margaret, Ag 31, 3:1
Hanna (Mrs), Matilda, F 9, 3:1
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McDonough, Michael H, Ag 28, 3:1
McDermott, Catherine A, Ap 5, 3:1
McFarlin (Mrs.), Frances, Ap 9, 3:1
McGowan, James son William L, Je 3, 3:1
McGreevy, Thomas, My 17, 8:5
McKeehan, John, My 6, 3:1
McGuire, John infant son Arno, Mr 7, 3:1
McKeen (Mrs.), Mary A, My 7, 3:1, 3:4
McKeehan, David R, F 13, 3:1, 10:5
McKenna, Finley, N 12, 3:1; N 13, 3:1
McKiehan, Lawrence J, D 10, 3:1, 3:3
Hagenau, Ruth H, My 5, 3:1
Haines, John E infant son, F 21, 3:1
Major, William infant daughter Hilda Viola, S 5, 3:1
Mallick (Mrs.), Sarah, Je 4, 3:1, 3:4
Mannig (Mrs.), Pauline, O 25, 3:1
Marble, Dustin, Ap 18, 3:1, 6:5
Maggart, George J, Mr 22, 3:1
Make, Grace, Ja 2, 3:1, 3:7
Marshall, Ruth Elizabeth, F 9, 3:1
Marshals (Mrs.), Teresa, Ap 7, 14:2
Martin, Hanneli, Ap 12, 3:1
Martin, Henry O, Ag 7, 3:1; Ag 8, 5:6
Martin (Mrs.), Mary, Ja 27, 3:1; Ja 29, 3:3
Martin, William infant daughter Harriet, N 5, 8:1
Marvin, R P, O 26, 12:7
Marvin, Richard P, Je 23, 3:1
Mason, Johnathan, S 4, 3:1, 4:3
Mason, Levi P, O 4, 4:4
Masters (Mrs.), Emilene, F 26, 3:1, 6:2
Masters (Mrs.), Susan, Ap 27, 2:3
Mazak, George, Ag 4, 3:3
Means, Luther, O 16, 1:1
Meier, Anton, Ap 21, 3:3
Meier, Frederick, N 3, 3:3
Meissner, Christine, Ja 22, 3:3
Nellinger, Israel M infant son Marvin, O 25, 3:1
Nellinger (Mrs.), Martha, Je 2, 12:2
Nellinger, Michael, D 26, 3:1
Nellinger, Simon, Ap 5, 3:1
Nendes, Harry infant son Howard J, Ag 31, 3:1
Nentzer, Myrtle May, H 7, 4:7
Herrett, Jessie, Ja 25, 3:1; Ja 26, 1:7
Hetzger, Henry F, F 7, 1:7
Hetzler (Mrs.), Mary Hoot, My 14, 2:1, 3:1
Heyer, Anton, My 3, 7:2
Hodgson, William H, Ag 18, 6:4
Huels, Ada, N 7, 3:1
Huels, L C, O 4, 4:3

1906 DEATHS (cont)

Millen, Charles W, D 24, 7:2
Miller, Elizabeth, N 1, 3:1
Miller, Fred J, Je 14, 3:3
Miller, G Floyd, Ja 12, 3:1
Miller, Ida, Ap 6, 8:3
Miller, Jacob, N 12, 3:1
Miller, James, ig 17, 8:2
Miller, James U, Je 7, 2:2
Miller, Jason W, Ja 20, 3:6
Miller, John D, 3:5
Miller, John J, N 13, 3:1
Miller, John Willis, D 20, 3:1
Miller, Joseph, Jy 24, 2:4
Miller, Joseph A, D 5, 2:4
Miller, Joseph B, Je 6, 3:1
Miller, Matilda, Ap 14, 3:1
Miller, Philip, D 20 infant son Dewey, Je 11, 3:1
Miller, Wells, Ap 9, 2:4
Miller, William A, S 17, 3:1
Minier, Fred, Ag 22, 7:1
Minnick, Joseph, S 21, 11:2
Miszler, Noah S, S 1, 5:6
Mitchell (Mrs.), Habel, Ap 11, 2:3
Holkey, Matthew F, F 8, 7:6
Horgan, Annie, S 5, 3:7
Horgan Oliver infant son, N 8, 3:1
Hornbidge, William G, Ja 13, 3:1
Hornick, Christian, F 27, 2:2
Moore, Joseph, Ja 24, 3:1; 3:6
Moore (Mrs.), Anna Elizabeth, Ja 16, 3:1
Moore, Ueolah, Ag 1, 8:2
Moore (Mrs.), Calvin P, O 1, 6:3
Moore, George A, Mr 20, 2:3
Moore, J S infant son Alton Wesley, Hr 26, 3:2
Moore (Mrs.), Mary C, Je 5, 3:1
Moore (Mrs.), Gra A, F 12, 3:1, 4:2
Morris, James, My 20, 3:1
Morris, Harry Ann, S 26, 8:1
Morris (Mrs.), William S, Ja 13, 10:2
Morrison, W W, D 17, 3:5
Norvell infant son Harold, Ag 31, 3:1
Norwood, Thomas, Ja 26, 2:3
Oost (Heir), Johann, Mr 17, 1:5
Montal, Marie, Je 3, 3:4
Mulas, Albert, My 25, 3:1
Monro, David, Ap 9, 3:1, 6:4
Myers, Ute, O 31, 3:1, 3:3
Myers (Mrs), Julia, N 30, 3:5
Myers (Mrs), Lydia, F 13, 3:1
Myers, Harry, S 22, 2:5
Myers, Simon, O 19, 10:5
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Myers, Stephen, Ap 9, 3:1
Nash (Mrs.), Eliza, My 11, 12:4
Neal, Ray W, N 26, 3:1; 4:4; N 27, 3:1
Neal (Mrs.), Susannah, Je 19, 3:3
Neal, Emma M, D 14, 16:4
Neigh (Mrs.), Veronica, Ap 23, 3:1
Nelson, Ellen M, Ja 16, 3:1, 3:6
Nemer, Martha, D 27, 3:1
Nesloney, Josephine, D 21, 13:2
Neubauer, William F, Mr 12, 3:5
Newton, Virginia, N 21, 8:3
Nichols, William, Je 11, 3:1
Nies, Peter, O 26, 3:1, 14:4
Nipper, Henry, Je 13, 2:3
Noe, Daniel sr, N 12, 3:1, 4:4
Nold, Ella May, Ja 26, 3:1
Nops (Mrs.), Agnes Jane, F 23, 3:4
North (Mrs.), Jennie, N 30, 3:5, 13:4
O'Brien, John, N 22, 2:5
O'Connell, Michael, D 3, 3:1
Oday (Mrs.), Mary B, (Mrs Mary B Day), Mr 15, 3:1, 3:3; Hr 17, 12:3
Ogdin (Mrs.), Mary H, My 5, 3:1
Ollor, John infant daughter, Margaret, Ag 24, 3:1
Oler, Andrew, Ap 28, 2:1
Olin (Prof), Oscar E, N 21, 6:1
Olsen, Peter, F 8, 3:1, 4:5
Opal, Harvey, Mr 24, 2:3
Opl (Mrs), Harvey, Mr 24, 2:3
Ortlib (Mrs.), Habel, Hj 2, 3:3, 3:4
Osborn (Mrs.), N 9, 6:1
Osborn, Albertine, S 6, 3:6
Osborne (Mrs.), Ellen, S 28, 3:1; S 29, 3:1
Ottis, Francis, N 30, 3:5
Otte, Ada M, S 10, 3:1
Oviatt, Aaron, Ag 18, 3:1, 3:5
Paine (Mrs.), George L, My 19, 3:4
Pangburn, Sara E, D 4, 3:1
Papich, Frank, N 23, 6:3
Pardee, Carl son George, Je 16, 3:1
Pardee (Mrs), Caroline C, Ap 18, 3:1, 3:6
Pardee, E S, Ja 27, 3:5
Parker, Elisha L, O 1, 4:3
Parker (Mrs), Emily, F 7, 7:1
Park, Lewis, N 9, 6:3
Parr, Amos, O 25, 2:5
Partridge infant, O 24, 3:1
Patterson, Essie P, Ja 26, 3:1
Patterson (Mrs), James, Je 29, 3:1
Patterson, Walter W infant daughter Kathleen A, S 5, 3:1
DECKER (PROF), J W (Cups)
Invents milking machine, My 9, 2:3

DECKER, S A (Barberton)
Receives deed for saloon from Martin C Naeume, My 5, 10:3

DECOURTY, CHARLES (Kent)
Killed in fall from wagon, My 2, 3:2; 7:2

DEELEY, WILLIAM
Hanging, family suffering, My 24, 3:4; denies intentionally abandoning family, Jr, My 20, 9:3; arrested on non-support charge, Je 5, 3:4

DEELEY, DAVID A
Cross petition in collection suit filed by Malthea Phillips, F 27, 4:6

DEELEN, CLARA A
Names C C Swinehart, James Martin, and Reuben Horberker in property damage suit, Je 4, 8:2

DEGEN, HARRY
Fined on chg of carrying concealed weapons, O 30, 9:1

DEFENSE COLL (Defiance)
Entire student body quarantined after outbreak of scarlet fever, F 21, 2:2

Trombone hall damaged by fire, O 29, 9:1

DEFENSE COUNTY
Robert F McCallough and Fred Wiford escape jail, Fred Wiford re-captured, O 31, 2:3

DEFOUST, EFFIE
Fined for unlawfully tending bar, Ja 20, 4:6

DEGUINDO, J D (Niles)
Appellate postmaster, Je 15, 4:2; opponents attempt to prevent appointment, Ja 24, 8:1; appointment confirmed, Ja 31, 1:2

DEGOW, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 23, 8:4

DEGUARD, P ALTERO
Fined for larceny, O 12, 9:2

DEHAINIS, FRANK
Missing, found in penitentiary, N 23, 10:2

DEHAVEN, HARRIET
Thomas S Dehaven appointed guardian, Hr 13, 4:7

DEHONAY (MRS), NANNIE (Cinti)
Apt robbed, Ja 15, 2:5

DEJNEK, LEO (Johnson Corners)
Confesses to murder of Hinnie Brandt, My 21, 1:5; held to grand jury on murder charge, My 23, 1:6; defense attys fall in effort to get preliminary hearing, bound to grand jury, My 24, 3:4; defense tries to establish evidence proving innocence, Je 15, 7:3; case investigated by grand jury, Je 16, 4:4; investigation by grand jury completed, Je 19, 3:6; indicted on first degree murder charge, Je 20, 3:4; not ready to enter plea, arraignment postponed, Je 25, 6:2; arraigned on murder charge, pleaded not guilty, Jy 3, 3:5; partial amount of estate filed by guardian of Leo and Walter Dejnke, Jy 9, 5:6; special venire of jurors ordered drawn, sq 3, 3:5; jury empanelled, sq 4, 5:5; permits to plead guilty to 2nd degree murder, sq 6, 1:7; trial postponed, sq 27, 8:3; held, operates farm from jail, Sep, 7, 1:3; trial continues, state's atty appr, O 8, 8:1; sentenced for murder of Hinnie Brandt, sq 13, 1:6; sentence commuted, no further costs, O 18, 11:1, convicted, O 23, 8:3; taken to penitentiary, O 24, 3:3

DEGEN, CLAYTON C (Warren)
Held on suspicion in murder of R K Lewis, F 3, 1:5; arrested as murder suspect, F 5, 2:5; held to grand jury, F 8, 3:5

DELGADO, J
Addresses students of Buchtel college on fencing, O 9, 9:5

DE LA PECHE (PROF), E E (Canton)
Found guilty on chg of beating Florence Deckard, Hr 27, 2:3

DELAVANCE NATL BANK
Removal of vault discloses lost money, Ja 15, 2:3

DELGUVICH, THOMAS (Cinti)
Injured in jump from car window, Ag 6, 2:3

DELENBRECHT, HARRY A
Res damaged when struck by lightning, Je 20, 3:4

DE LOPRI (REV), CHARLES (Port Williams)
Assault attempted, Auber Williams injured, Henry Gunly held, Ja 23, 2:4

DELHOLLER, HUGO (Mooster)
Burned to death when gasoline stove exploded, S 25, 2:4

DEHANG, FRANK B
Sues wife Nellie for divorce, Hr 17, 10:3

DEHANG MFG CO (Guy Falls)
Negotiates for purchase of land in Mackenzie & Wild allotment, D 19, 1:6

Organizes, election officials, O 21, 13:2

DEKE, AUGUST
Fined on chg of defrauding an innkeeper, Ja 19, 3:1

DEMOCRAT
Purchased by Springfield Daily News, M 31, 1:4

DEMOCRAT CO
Trial in case brought by Lawrence Conrad continues, D 11, 3:1; loses libel suit to Conrad, D 12, 5:6; files for new trial, D 13, 2:2

DEKELLE, LEO (Johnson Corners) (cont)

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Elects mayor Johnson Ohio member of natl com, Hr 15, 8:4

Rule by Charles Isbell seen as party announces intentions of retaining conv plan, Ag 7, 1:5; leadership of Isbell criticized, ed, Ag 9, 4:1

Politicians seek apptntms to state jobs, Hr 3, 6:1

Critical of motion for nominating candidates, ed, Hr 8, 4:1

Conv delegates split on choice of nominee to common pleas bench, Je 22, 9:1

Announces date of party conv, Jy 7, 7:2

Clev and Cinti leaders combine to fight Mayor Tom L Johnson of Clev, Jy 7, 8:4

County com criticized for deciding to nominate county ticket by conv instead of primaries, ed, Jy 10, 4:1; criticized for lack of initiative, ed, Jy 13, 4:1

Fight expected over selection of temporary chairman, Jy 17, 1:3

Ohio leaders meet to plan state conv, Jy 19, 1:3; wrangle over make up of state conv, Jy 20, 4:4

County coms believed in control of party machine, ed, Jy 23, 4:1; workings of party machine exposed, ed, Ag 10, 4:2

Summit county conv nominates ticket of candidates, Ag 11, 1:6; Bass Charlie Isbell credited with comeback, ed, Ag 11, 4:1; list of committeemen from Akron wards to county conv, Ag 11, 8:4; Barbention holds caucus, selects delegates, Ag 11, 8:6; Guy Falls holds caucus, selects delegates, Ag 11, 8:7; county names nominees and delegates, Ag 13, 8:1; summary of proceedings, Ag 13, 8:1; policies criticized, ed, Ag 14, 4:1

Hastily county holds riotous conv, elects delegates, Ag 15, 1:1; selects John J Holley temporary chairman, Ag 16, 2:3

Plans 2 day state conv at Cinti, Ag 16, 5:5

Summit county delegates oppose David L Rockwell for state central com, Ag 17, 3:4

State Clev Harvey Garber declares war on pol bosses, Ag 17, 8:4

Dakota county elects delegates, Ag 18, 7:5

Guyahoga county nominates delegates, Ag 20, 2:4

Dr C W Millikin and S G Rogers candidates for state central com, Ag 20, 3:4

Party criticized as callously howlers, ed, Ag 20, 4:1

Fight for control of state conv looms between Mayor Tom L Johnson and Clev Harvey Garber, Ag 20, 6:4

DEKELLE, LEO (Johnson Corners) (cont)

Local option fight looms, Ag 21, 1:3

Party criticized for caging Repubs with political bossism, ed, Ag 21, 4:1

Two Akron men selected as ass't sgts at arms for state conv, Ag 21, 8:5; state ticket nominated, Ag 22, 1:1; Cong Harvey L Garber ousts Mayor Tom L Johnson from control of party, Ag 22, 1:1; repeal of resolutions com adopted, Ag 22, 1:3

S G Rogers named state central committee for 19th cong dist, Ag 22, 1:6; 4:5; loses out at Clev conv, Ag 23, 1:6; expresses satisfaction with results of state conv, Ag 23, 3:6; unseating of S G Rogers as state central committee commanded (ed Akron Daily Times), O 26, 4:2

Harry E Taylor named member of state exec, O 23, 3:1

Harvey Garber placed in chg of Ohio party affairs, O 23, 3:6; denies friction with S G Rogers, says others to blame for defeat, Ag 24, 3:5

Party chgd with pol bossism, ed, Ag 23, 4:1; pol machinations ridiculed, ed, Ag 23, 4:1; chgd with straddling local option issue at conv, ed, Ag 24 (25), 4:1; eds and statements of leaders quoted to prove chg of domination by bosses, ed, Ag 24, 4:2

Transcript of testimony printed to substantiate S G Rogers chg against State Clev Harvey Garber, Ag 25, 1:6

Meeting of Summit county central com called, Ag 27, 8:1; Mayor Kemmel's stand questioned, ed, Ag 28, 4:1; Central com meets, elects Kemmel temporary chairman, S 1, 3:3; names exec com, S 4, 10:1; exec com meets, plans campaign, S 22, 3:4; campaign com composed of 3 local factions, O 9, 1:6; hold opening campaign meeting, O 13, 2:3; election of chairman and machinery in Summit county factions criticized, ed, O 20, 4:2; contest for membership on Summit county bd of elections predicted, N 12, 3:4; list of Akron and Summit county dem officials' donations to state fund, D 4, 1:6

State and Summit county tickets criticized for selection of bosses, ed, Ag 28, 4:1; Iowa members criticized for platform plank on labor, ed, Ag 28, 4:1; interparty activities criticized, ed, S 5, 4:1; Akron Times criticized for method of handling local dem pol situtation, ed, S 8, 4:1
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

Grafting and illegal fee collecting criticized, ed C. C. Carver, ed 020, 1:6; using unfair and illogical pol argument to defeat Fred Barone in election for Summit county treas critical, ed, 020, 1:4; cited as machine controlled, ed, 025, 2:2; warned to destroy pol bossism, ed, 026, 4:1; urged to rid self of boss domination, ed, 026, 4:3; bosses of dem party criticized, ed, 027, 4:2; friction in dem party cited, ed, 029, 4:2; dem party condemned, ed, 029, 4:3; dem attempts to control elect in repub ranks criticized, ed, 029, 4:4; pol policies criticized, ed, 030, 4:2; criticized for accusing repub party of taking money from county treas, ed, 030, 4:4
Appeal made for money by dem C. C. Carver, Cols, ed 11, 8:3
App. of Judge Rockwell to 10th dist com investigated, ed 9, 3:4
Discord in party portrayed, Cartoon, ed 5, 1:3
Light vote to reduce size of dem conv predicted, ed 1, 4:1
Ohio exec conv lists financial statement and publishes list of large contributors, ed 4, 3:5

DENIER, SAHEL (Greenville)
Muders wife, commits suicide, Ag 1, 2:3

DENFEY, BLIT (Springfield)
Escapes from jail, ed 0, 8:13:6

DENFEY (NVCA), (Clint)
Explains non-reference to Andrew Carnegie in speech accepting Carnegie library, Ap 13, 2:2
No attempt made to bribe as chgd during pol campaign, repuls grand jury, ed 24, 2:7
Faces grand jury to explain obs of attempted bribery, ed 16, 1:3

DENFEE, JOHN
Robbed, Charles Prince held, S 19, 3:4

DENKLE (OR & MG), JOHN
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, ed 0, 3:3

DENKE, CHARLES
Awarded contract for finishing new room in Lane school, ed 11, 7:1

DENSON, CHARLES C (Cleve)
Replevin suit brought by John C Chandler dismissed, Ja 12, 1:3; faces forced bankruptcy, in action started by Cleve Bldg., U S Telephone, and Western Union Telegraph cos, Ja 16, 1:3; liabilities greater than assets, investigation shows, proceedings started to declare bankruptcy, Ja 16, 1:3

DETROIT, Prior & Co (Cleve)
Suspended from Cleve stock exh, Ja 10, 1:7; rapid decline led by altered person of Leland V Prior, ed 11, 4:2; believed insolvent by, com investigating its accounts, ed 12, 9:5; recs appellant, Ja 15, 3:3; liabilities greater than assets, investigation shows, proceedings started to declare C C Denison bankrupt, Ja 16, 1:3; affairs being investigated by bankers' com, amount of forged bonds fixed, Ja 10, 1:4

DENISON, UNIV (Greenville)
E. J. Barney offers to rebuild science hall, Greenville, ed 15, 2:2

DEPPA, HUGEN (Marion)
Killed wiin struck by lightning, ed 24, 1:3

DEPRAVIT, BLIT
Names Charles A Nightingale in damage suit, Ag 16, 3:7; answer filed, My 14, 6:4

DEPRAVIT, HARRY
Appd Franklin county school exam, Ag 31, 1:1

DEPRAVIT'S DENTAL RUBBER CO
Incorporated, F 24, 3:6; increases capital stock, ed 8, 8:4

DEPAC, H. W (Wilmington)
Refuses position on state prison bd, ed 26, 1:7

DEPAC, W A. R. See U S - Elections - Cong

DEPARTMENT STORES
Inventory depicts, cartoon, ed 5, 1:2

DEPAC, W C (Cleve)
Files petition asking Massillon Bridge co to be declared bankrupt, ed 20, 8:4

DEPAULSKY, JOHN
Suicide, ed 14, 2:4

DEPT. OF CLINICAL ASSR. STATE
Dr. E. A. Montgomery elected 1st pt, My 10, 3:4

DEROSA, JIM (Gavanna)
Held as witness in assault on Augustine Castell, ed 27, 2:5

DERET, JAFFLIN and BERTHA
Nominated in rent collection suit by John R Walse, ed 7, 3:5

DESSERT, TONY
Arrested and fined for assault on Tony Marino, ed 9, 8:3

DETTELLO, DOMINIC
Res damaged by fire, ed 30, 6:2
DEVINE, WILLIAM (Larain)  
Injured when struck by lightning, My 5, 2:4

DEVITO, PAULO (Tirone)  
Fatally stabbed, Antonio Habahale sought, Jy 6, 1:5

DEVILE, C O, & SOULS (Coneaut)  
Store damaged by fire, N 7, 9:7

DEVIL, ADOLPH  
Rescued when sailboat capsizes on Springfield Lake, Ag 6, 3:5

DEVIN, COUCH (Zanesville)  
Destroyed by fire, Lawrence Raitt held on chg of incendiarism, My 7, 2:5

DEVITT, STANLEY S (Mooster)  
Taken to Massillon State hosp, O 22, 2:5

DEWODY (KG), CATHERINE E  
Will filled for probate, O 2, 9:7; Charles F Dewody named exec, O 3, 2:1

DEWODY, CHARLES F  
Appd examiner for U S dept of justice, Jy 25, 8:3

DEZOFF, HERMIL  
Named as correspondent by wife contesting divorce suit of Thomas Dale, Jy 22, 2:2

DIETZ, HENRIETTA (Steubenville)  
Sues Steubenville bank for recovery of funds allegedly paid out to forger, N 5, 6:4

DIAGONAL RD  
Property owners petition for gas line extension, allowed by bd of service, F 8, 3:3

DIAMOND BRICK CO (Barberton)  
Purchased by Amer Sewer Pipe co, F 10, 10:2

Names E M Buel in collection suit, O 4, 3:1; answer filed, O 10, 3:4

DIAMOND MATCH CO (Barberton)  
Starts replacing foreignters with Americans, Jy 15, 6:3

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 9, 1:6

Allows discount on water pumping chg for City of Barberton, F 9, 9:1

Water pumping bill referred to finance com, F 13, 6:3

Stockholders vote to increase capital stock, My 3, 6:5

Damaged by fire, My 9, 6:1

Seeks payment of water pumping bill from city council, My 29, 6:2

Threatens to name city in collection suit, Je 16, 8:2

1906a  
DIAMOND MATCH CO (cont)

Awarded contr for installing heating and ventilating system in new school bldg, Je 21, 6:2

Resolution to liquidate indebtedness for pumping passed by council, Ag 21, 6:4

Fires trust with Japanese and English interests, Ag 27, 1:6

Denies monopolistic deal with Japan, Ag 30, 4:3

Officials give outing to Barberton children, S 10, 6:3

Resolution authorizing issue to settle indebtedness passed by council, S 11, 6:4

Art of fig matches rev'd, feature article, N 24, 9:1

DICK (SGO)  

1906  
DICK (SGO), CHARLES (cont)

Approves bill from U S govt when necessary, Ja 6, 3:4

Pairs with Sen Foraker in Ohio patronage fight, Jy 9, 4:4


Approves proposed primary election law, Ja 13, 1:6

Explains position on rerate legis, Ja 19, 1:7

Attacks of Times-Democrat rebuked, ed, Ja 24, 4:1

Speech delivered during Panama canal debate published, Je 23, 8:1

Praised for military activity, ed, Ja 24, 4:1

Recalled as ' proceso of Natl Guard Officers, Ja 24, 6:6

Position on rerate legis discussed (ed Clev News), Ja 31, 4:5

Favors passage of primary election measure, F 7, 8:2; approved for stand on primary election law, ed, F 8, 4:1

Named one of incorporators of Hills ry Crossing co, F 10, 3:5

Praised for speech on statehood bill, F 16, 3:4; text of speech on statehood bill, F 23, 9:1; Hr 3, 10:1

Sentimental career praised, ed, F 16, 4:1

Advocates Ohio Referendum law reform, (Clev Leader), F 19, 3:4; commended, ed, 4:1

Endorses ballot reform similar to that used in Mass, F 21, 4:2

Displays interest in ballot reform legislation (Toldeo Blade), F 22, 3:5

Opposes raising at U S Naval academy, F 24, 8:2

Explains reasons for non-support of Philippine Tariff bill, Hr 3, 1:1

Approves railroad rate legis, Hr 17, 1:7

Story on life by James B Morrow reproduced, Hr 30, 4:2

Complimented for faithful attendance at exec sessions of sen (Pittsburgh Dispatch), Ap 10, 10:1

Introduces resolution in sen providing for reelection of statue to Edwin M Stanton, Ap 25, 10:1

Activities in sen praised, ed, My 14, 4:1

Praised for encouraging home industries, ed, My 18, 4:1

Character praised, ed, My 28, 4:1

Attacked for voting for Foraker amendment to rate bill, My 29, 10:3

1906b  
DICK (SGO), CHARLES (cont)

Resolution restricting purchase of Panama Canal material by Amer mfrs precipitates a tariff debate, My 31, 7:1; resolution adopted, Je 4, 3:4

Praised for securing passage of militia appropriation bill, ed, Je 19, 4:1

Predicts harmonious campaign in Ohio repub party, Ag 2, 1:6

Favored by Ohio repub leaders for chm of state exec com, Ag 10, 1:3

Publicity afforded him in ABJ upheld in answer to criticism by Times, ed, Ag 11, 4:2

Attack in Clev newspaper criticized as vicious and unfair, ed, Ag 20, 4:1

Attack by Clev newspapers condemned, itr, ag 20, 8:1

Offers suggestions for conduct of state conv, ag 23, 1:1

Addresses Ancient Order of Hibernians at Akron conv, Ag 23, 3:4

Suggestions for conduct of Dayton conv favored, (ed Clev Leader), ag 24 (25), 4:4; endorsed (ed Youngstown Telegram), Ag 24 (25), 4:4; praised (ed Dayton Journal), Ag 24 (25), 4:5; approved (ed Dayton Herald), Ag 24 (25), 4:5

Favors participation in party affairs by rank and file voter, Ag 25, 1:6

Akron Times criticized for failure to pub his interview about repub convention, ed, Ag 27, 4:1

Issues statement about sen situation in Ohio, ag 28, 1:6

Praised as great repub leader, itr, S 5, 5:6

Accuses Cong Dutron of trying to control repub party, S 6, 1:1

Recalled state chm of repub party, S 12, 1:4

Praised by members of party, cartoon, S 13, 1:3

Revs calles at Germantown N1I PNM, S 14, 8:1

Honored by non-partisan reception, por, S 17, 1:6

Tribute, ed, S 17, 4:1

Revs N Y pol, O 10, 4:4

Addresses party celebrating repub victory, N 8, 7:2

Comments on repub victory, H 12, 1:6

Favors income tax as source of revenue, H 21, 1:6

Files counter-motion in collection suit by Globe Sign & Poster co, N 21, 3:3; wins suit, N 23, 1:6; named in collection suit by Globe Sign & Poster co, N 24, 5:6

1906a  
Akon Beacon Journal Index

DIAMOND MATCH CO (cont)
DIDIE, CHARLES. See Peoples Telephone co

DIDION, WILLIAM
Res robbed, Jacob Tillyer held, Je 11, 4:2

DIEBOLT, NELLE (Buckeye Lake)
Body found following receipt of double drowning, S 6, 2:4

DIEHL, CLAUDE
Suicide, Jy 16, 6:2

DIEHL, WILLIAM L
Sued for divorce by wife Irene, Ap 17, 6:4
Je 16, 3:4; granted, Jy 21, 12:3

DIEL, J T
Urges lowering of re races at each st crossing as an accident preventive, Mr 12, 4:6
Awarded verdict in damage suit brought by Computing Scale co, Ap 10, 4:2

DIESZ, CHARLES
Arrested and fined for fig. 3, Sb 27, 8:4

DIETRICH, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, Ap 26, 4:7

DIETZ (CONDUCTOR, ALBERT)
Injured when interurban car leaps trestle at East Liverpool, D 8, 1:1

DIEVISH, RICHARD
Suicide, S 24, 2:5

DIFONZI, PISOLO (Garzone) (Cosa)
Kills Donato Donato Bus, Ap 16, 2:1

DILLECI, CLOYD H
Sued for divorce by wife Maggie M, My 5, 3:4
Denies receipt of not paying wife Maggie M alimony pending divorce, Ag 13, 3:5

DILLINGER BLOCK (Baltimore)
Destroy by gas explosion, My 3, 2:3

DILLON, THOMAS
Oldest ex-police officer committed s county infirmary, disapproval of placing permanent relief cases in infirmary shown, ed, Ja 15, 4:3

DILLON, THOMAS
Suit against B & O railroad dismissed, S 6, 3:8; N 1, 2:1

DILLWORTH, T W (Butler (Washington))
Arrested for cruelty to wife Helen, D 11, 6:3; fined, O 13, 6:7

DINE, WILLIAM H
Arrested on charge of threatening to shoot wife, placed on peace bond, S 21, 10:3

DINE, WILLIAM H
Arrested on charge of threatening to shoot wife, placed on peace bond, S 21, 10:3

DINE SAVINGS BANK CO
Dissolved by order of court, Dec 10, 3:4

DINN, JOE
Arrested on charge of peddling produce without license, My 31, 3:3

DINOZO (DK), H C (Cinti)
Names E S Kelly in nuisance of mails suit, Ja 10, 2:3

DINW, JAES
Arrested for beating wife, Jy 30, 4:3; arraigned on assault charge, Jy 31, 3:1; wife testifies, Ag 1, 3:4

DINE, EDWARD (Cincinnati)
Cuts Lawrence Gibney following quarrel, N 6, 7:3

DINE, JAMES
Injured when express wagon is struck by train car, My 1, 6:5

DINET, SIL (Toledo)
Killed in interurban train wreck, S 18, 1:6

DINES, JAMES L
Names NOT! in personal damage suit, My 14, 6:4

DISCHARGE, WILFRED (Cortland Falls)
Injured in interurban train crash, D 24, 1:1

DIPIETRO
Health authorities provide antitoxin, Ap 7, 4:4
Cherry hotel at Wash C H quarantined, Jy 8, 2:4; failure to furnish free to toxics to patients of indigent families, Cols, Ag 18, 6:3; epidemic at Carlston, S 11, 2:2; epidemic at Magnolia, schools, closed, and lodges suspended, N 6, 2:4; believed under control at Barberton, N 17, 3:1; Barberton's Baird ave primary pupils dismissed after 5 cases are reported, N 20, 6:3; epidemic continues at Barberton, report not serious, N 22, 6:2; closes schools and chis at Westlake, D 21, 2:1

DISCHARGE, ANDREW (Intron)
Slept in fight, Robert Copley held, F 9, 4:6

DISCH, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, D 4, 4:5

DISCIPLE CH (Guy Falls)
Celebrates burning of mortgage, N 26, 8:3

DISEASES
 Cure for tuberculosis, malaria, and other infectious diseases claimed by Dr A M Templeton, Zanesville, Mr 13, 10:3

Vagaries blamed for spreading contagious diseases, ed, Jy 18, 4:1

DISINGER (SIS), LUCINDA
Named in collection suit by Charles S Spangler, O 10, 3:5

DIVINE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 8, 3:4

DIVORCE CONGRESS, AMER
Reconstr of system planned, Mr 1, 6:6

DIVIET, LOUIS (Girard)
Dies as result of knife wounds, Tony Popolo, sought, Jy 9, 2:5

DIVORCE
Reconstr of divorce system planned by Amer divorce congress, Mr 1, 6:6

Subject of debate between George Wilson and Thomas Curnack, sponsored by Rathbone Sisterhood, Ap 5, 3:1

Seekers take advantage of present law to defeat new law requiring collection costs in advance, Ap 5, 3:3

Costs of proceedings must be covered by $10 deposit, says County Clerk Kline, Ap 4, 3:4

New ruling by Judge Vanacker prevents suits from being referred to referee, My 9, 3:4

Change in manner of hearing divorce cases supported, ed, My 10, 4:1

Proposed law to prosecute adv. lawyers depicted, cartoon, O 27, 1:3

Judge R H Vanacker considers enforcing rule for waiting period before hearing divorce suits, S 7, 8:4

Cts adopts new 6-month rule before hearing case, N 28, 3:4

List of divorces in common pleas ct for month of January, D 5, 2:3

Statistics for yr, Jy 20, 3:1

Reps issued by sec of state, O 19, 6:4

DIX, CHARLES
Named in real estate transfer suit by Augustus W Markey, Jy 13, 9:7; 10:2

DIXON, JESSE (Warner)
Drums in oil workshop, Jy 29, 2:1

DON, A W
Awarded const to const. bridge in Twinsburg twp., D 9, 2:4
DODGE, E G (Bowling Green)
Injured with daughter Ruth in fall down stairs, Oct 11, 2:6

DOBIE, ANDREW (Cora)
Dry goods store damaged by fire, N 7, 10:4

DOBBS, ANDREW (Jackson Center)
Shot and killed during robbery, Je 21, 2:2; autopsy proves murder, no clue to assailant, Je 22, 1:1

DOBIE, MART (Kapaknetta)
Killed when he contacts high tension wire, Je 20, 2:3

DOBBS, LOUIS (Loram)
Killed while examining rifle, Je 23, 2:4

DOBEN, A T
Purchases Youngstown Telegram, Ap 3, 4:3

DOBYN, W A & SON (Powell)
Store destroyed by fire, Ap 17, 2:2

DOUG, JOSEPH E
Named in collection suit by Jesse Fell, D 8, 14:8

DOUG, J L (Clev)
Named in collection suit by Matilda A Gill, Je 21, 7:3

DOUG, CLEVE
Property destroyed by fire, F 3, 2:3

DOUG, GARTH A
Appid asst to city eng'g, Jy 2, 4:5

DOUG, GRACE (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in interurban car collision, Ag 15, 5:7

DOGS
Poisoning of Franklin tap dogs being investigated by grand jury, Nicholas Hehl chld, Ja 10, 3:4

Fighting law violated, 20 men fined at Mineral Ridge, Ja 23, 2:2

Should be taxed and registered, 1 tr, Ap 5, 12:1

Suggestion by ABF to dispose of all dogs not taxed meets with hearty response, Ap 7, 9:3

Wholesale poisoning reptd in Sherman, J 30, 6:2

Orders to kill all unvaccinated dogs issued by Mayor McRae, Barbenton, Ag 25, 6:2

Humane Officer John F Weber seeks to establish pound in town, O 30, 2:3

Popularity causes price increase, D 24, 6:2

DOLAN, JOHN (Bridgeport)
Injured in train-st car crash, O 16, 1:4

DOLICH, HENRY (Barberton)
Alleged murder arrested and held for Batesville (Ind) authorities, S 18, 1:6; held as fugitive, police unable to establish where wanted, S 20, 6:2; fined for being suspicious person, S 21, 11:1; released before Batesville (Ind) authorities act to secure requisition, S 22, 10:1

DOLLY, WILLIAM A
Arrested on charg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ja 23, 4:5

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK
Stockholders hold annual meeting, elect officers, Ja 10, 10:1

Names Barbenton Pottery Co in collection suit, Je 21, 3:6

Files demurrer in band suit of Fidelity & Deposit Co against Fred E Smith and others, S 10, 3:7

Ohio C Barber and 3 others resign directorships, S 24, 3:3

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK (Painesville)
Named by William P Anglie in acctg suit, ap 30, 1:3

Run on bank stopped upon receipt of money from First Natl bank at Clev, Ap 30, 1:3; My 1, 1:6

DOLO, Edward (Cleve)
Speaks before graduating class of Miami Univ (Oxford), Je 15, 2:3; speaks at commencement exercises, Je 21, 8:5

DOLLAR, (Copley)
Res robbed, S 6, 3:5

DOLCETT, SCIENCE
Clev training school backed by Mrs Tom L Johnson, N 24, 13:7

DONALD, JACOB (Cleve)
Attempts suicide by slashing self, Ag 24, 2:3

DONALD, DAN (Cleve)
Held in connection with shooting of Patrolman James Zlotopisk, father, mother, and brother held on threat of chgs, ap 2, 2:4

DONALD, STEPHEN (Canton)
Shot at in altercation with Earl Ritchie, Jy 11, 2:4

DONELSON, A T
Bicycle stolen, O 1, 3:1

DONELSON, BEAT (Clev)
Arrested in robbery of Italian bank, Ag 4, 1:6

DONELSON, DMA (Fostoria)
Injured by unknown assailant, My 22, 2:3; burned by acid, William Hahn held, My 26, 1:1

DONGERER, RAY (Zanesville)
Drowned while bathing, Je 4, 2:5

DONEY, NEW (Pittsburgh)
Held in shooting of Butler & Bridgewater, F 27, 2:2

DONY, IRA (Melloville)
Slain, John Fraser held, D 17, 1:5

DONVILLE, JAMES H
Names Alfred J Smith in land title suit, restraining order asked, Ag 28, 6:5

DONVILLE, MICHAEL (Cinti)
Hissing, F 5, 1:2

DONVILLE (Judge), Michael. See Ohio - Elections - Judiciary

DONVILLE, HENRY
Arrested on intoxication charg, S 21, 14:2

DONVILLE, EDWIN (Cleve)
Injured in stcr-auto collision, My 5, 1:5

DONVILLE, MICHAEL (Painesville)
Chsd by highway robbery, breaks out of jail, Je 11, 2:3

DONOVAN, ALEX (Stebenville)
Held in robbery of A E Hall store, N 24, 2:5

DONOVAN, ANDREW
Fined for intoxication, F 27, 3:6

DONOVAN, ALEXANDER
Launch sinks after striking obstruction, Ag 13, 3:4

DONOVAN, PETER
Bound to grand jury for grand larceny, Ag 18, 6:3

DOOLITTLE, BEAT
Suicide, Je 5, 2:4

DOOLITTLE, H A (Streetbore)
Team stolen, George Shively and Rudy Safran held, Jy 27 (28), 12:4

DOUG, STEVE
Assaulted, George Balver held, Ag 6, 3:6

DOUG, TWIN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 3:1

DOUG, EDWARD (Cleve)
Shot and wounded frustrating robbery of Big 4 rfr freight car, Isaac Buckingham held, D 15, 3:5

DOONED, ANDY (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 18, 9:3

DOODS, JAMES
Arrested for assault on George L Benner, Je 16, 3:4; case continues, Je 18, 3:1; fined, Je 20, 8:4

DOODS, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Ag 1, 6:6

DOUGHERTY, JOHN (Warren)
Res damaged when struck by freight cars, Ja 11, 2:4

DOUGHERTY, JAMES (Cleve)
Arrested and given suspended sentence on abandonment charg, No 8, 3:3

DOUGLAS HOTEL (Peebles)
 Destroyed by fire, Je 13, 2:3

DOUGLAS, WILLIAM (Williams)
Arrested in robbery of Richard Head's harness shop, Ag 15, 3:4; fined, Ag 16, 5:6

DOUGLAS, ARNOLD. See Ohio - Elections - Cong

DOUGLAS, ROY (Limav)
Business block partially destroyed by fire, My 17, 1:4

DOUGLAS, CHARLES O
Suicide, D 4, 6:1

DOUGLAS, JOHN (NCGS). See William D.

DOUGLAS, CARL
Held in assault on G A Clark's son, F 26, 2:4; trial continues, 4:6; fined, Mr 1, 8:5

DOUGLAS, FRANK (Cambridge)
Arrested on charg of illegal possession of liquor, F 27, 2:2

DOUGLAS, JAMES
Speaks on Negroes' failure to show interest in their race at ME Zion ch, N 27 (28), 7:2

DOUGLAS ST
Possibility urged by Councilman Gauthier, Mr 1, 4:6

DOUG, JOHN W
Appid number of bd of reg's of Ohio State reformatory, Jy 19, 1:1

DOUG, NDER (Springfield)
Injured in gas explosion, O 19, 6:4

DOUG INVESTIGATION CON

DOUG, CARL N
Damage suit of estate against Northern Ohio rr co continues, Mrs Thomas C Dowell testifies, O 26, 2:3; estate wins suit, D 27, 3:3

DOUG, HARRIS (Conway Teap)
Res robbed, D 28, 4:5

DOUG, IAOA C
Damage suit against Akron & Barbenton Belt Line rr co settled, O 22, 4:5

DOUG, ARNOLD (James W Hamilton)
Held on suspicion of defrauding cigar house, F 1, 1:4; chgd with obtaining goods under false
DOWES, MICHAEL
Indictment for alleged note fraud nailed, D 15, 4:4

DOWES, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, D 8, 7:1

DOWE (HC), EARL (OH Vernon)
Accidentally shot and injured by W C Armstrong, Ag 21, 2:2

DOWE, INVESTIGATION CO
Investigation reveals corrupt dealings in coal cons with city of Canton, Ag 26, 1:7

COM ED testimony of John J Dwyer that August Hermann demanded 500,000 for telephone franchise, Ag 25, 1:6

Constitutionality of coal rents with sup ct, Je 7, 2:3

DOWE, JOSEPH (Newark
Attemps suicide by blowing up house and cutting throat, Je 24, 7:1; dies from injuries, Je 27, 2:3

DOWE, JOSEPH S
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha E, D 19, 3:3; 8:7

DOWE, LADY A
Estate named by Alice M Smith and others in distribution of funds suit, Ag 15, 3:3

DOWE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 16, 3:1; 8:3

BRAT
Strikes at Toledo settled, My 3, 2:3

DEAN (HC), J E (New Castle)
Slay by husband James who attempts suicide by slashing his throat, F 20, 1:2

DEAN, JAMES (Hoover)
Missing, Ag 18, 8:4

DECE, HARRY M
Suicide, S 22, 1:6

DECE, HAM
Property offered at sheriff's sale, F 28, 7:7

DEERING, NATHAN (Mifflin)
Held on chg of stabbing Nicholas Romschlag, Ag 17, 2:2

DEICKE, FLORENCE M and LAURA (East Clayton)
Drown, Je 23, 2:4

DEGROE, MACHINE Tool Co (Cotati)
Destroyed by fire, Je 17, 2:2

DIEK, AIRTH
Named by John and Carolina Harquardt in judgment suit, S 5, 1:6; file answer denying allegations, S 14, 3:1

DIEKK, ALLIE. See Albert Drews

DRISDALE, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 16, 3:1

DRAHMS, JOHN P (Geneva
Warehouse robbed, F 20, 2:2

DRAHNS, W L
Refuses check from NOTUL co in suit for damages, D 13, 3:3
Refuses to withdraw property damage suit against NOTUL, D 10, 5:3

DRAUGS
Sale of cocaine restricted in bill introduced in house of reps by Rep Howard C Spicer, F 1, 8:3

W C Roth, James Bowman, Edward E Kendall, Charles R Roth, and Harry Wenger cited for sale of marijuana drugs, Canton, F 23, 1:4

DAHL, FIEG (Youngstown
Robbed, Ag 7, 3:7

DANDY (OH and NH), J A
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, D 3, 3:2

DIERSEN (HC)
Ins bill approved, ed, Ja 17, 4:1

DICK, CHARLES
Injured in fall down elevator shaft, S 25, 1:6

DUEY (HC), C H (Cuy Falls)
Eng hired by city to decide boundary between her property and Payne rd, My 17, 8:3

DUEY, CHRISTIAN (Cuy Falls)
Losses personal injury suit to city, Je 18, 6:3

DUFF, D B
Judgment appealed in collection suit against James E Owens, Ag 17, 8:4; wins suit, D 1, 6:6

DUFFY, JAMES
Adjudged insane, committed to Massillon State hosp, My 5, 3:1

DUFFY, NATHAN
Held on intoxication chg, Ag 13, 8:5

DUFFY, T D
Pre of International Potters' union addresses members of local unit at banquet, Ap 7, 12:3

DUFFY (HC), W W (Cools)
Named to adj-gen dept, Ag 2, 1:1

DUGAL, P RICH
Divorced by wife Margaret, Ja 8, 3:1

DUNEA, RESIE
Arrested for intoxication, ordered to surrender child to humane soc and leave state, Je 27, 10:5

DURAND (HC), J R
Suicide, Je 11, 2:4

DUN, JOHN J (Lima)
Subpoenaed as alleged bridge trust agent, My 23, 2:4

DUNHAM, ERNEST E (Ashland)
Indicted for alleged control of vegetable prisons, S 20, 8:5

DUNN (COM), J M (Triune County)
Died with incompetence, Ja 16, 2:2

DUNN (HC), JOHN (Harison)
Insane, D 21, 2:1

DUNN, PAUL LAWRENCE
Writings as poet praised (Springfield Reprub), F 16, 5:1

DUNN, HUEY (Barberton)
Verdict rendered in suit by First Natl bank, D 20, 7:4

DUNN (OH), JAMES
App'td member of state bd of med exams by Gov Andrew L Harris, Je 11, 1:3

DUNN, GEORGE H
Expresses satisfaction with chgs made against Atty-Gen F S Honnelt, My 16, 1:6

DUNN, PAUL
Accidently shot and wounded when gun disch'd while hunting, Ag 14, 3:1; condition improved, Ap 16, 4:7

DUNLAP, Death on rr tracks suspected as murder, ed, D 17, 4:1

DUNLAP, A R
Injured in fight, Harry Mealey fined, Ja 27, 3:5

DUNLAP, Huld
Fined on robbery chg, Ap 11, 3:3

DUNLAP, RENICK W
See Ohio - Elections - Dairy 5 Food Comm

DUNLAP, ZENOA S (Kenmore
Struck by st car, believed dead when struck, D 11, 3:4; causes of death remain mystery, J Kingsfield sought as witness, D 12, 1:8; death declared accidental by coroner, D 15, 1:6

DUNN, EDWARD JR
App'd subp of tax by bd of service, H 1, 3:4; files bond, My 12, 6:7; praised for keeping its clean, ed, H 22, 4:1

DUNN, FRANK
Fined for wilful negligence, H 2, 13:3

DUNN, GEORGE (OH Vernon)
Stabbed and killed, Grant Stewart assailant, H 13, 2:4

DUNN (OH NO HIS), J W
Celebrate 29th wedding anniv, Ja 2, 3:2

DUNLAP, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie, D 26, 6:3

DUNN, OSSIE
With Margaret, May, and Frank Fink named Mary Broot and others in collection suit, D 28, 3:3
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DUDLEY, J L
Victim of check forger, Charles Nelson held, S 12, 3:1

DUTTLE, G F (Huron)
Injured with son Charles in boiler explosion at Huron Ay Light & Power co, Ag 23, 4:4.

DURALL, FRANK AND FRED
Fined for violation of 0-hr day law, D 11, 2:2

Dwyer, Jerry (Clev)
Injured in st car-auto collision, My 9, 1:6

Dwyer, Thad (Medina)
Slain by unknown assailant near Orrville, Ap 13, 1:3; William Kasey and 2 others held on suspicion in his murder, Ap 14, 1:7; reward for apprehension of murderers offered by Wayne county coroner, Ap 16, 2:1; death declared deliberate murder, Allen Miller and 2 others held, Je 21, 1:3

Dyer, J Milton
Chgd with failure to employ expert seqt during constr of new Summit county ct house, Ap 20, 8:2; agrees, Ag 26, 4:3

Dyer, Daniel (Delaware)
Killed in runaway, Ag 3, 2:3

Dyer, Hacson
Injured by exploding powder in Belle Valley mine, N 27, 2:5

Dyer, J Milton
Architect stale San Francisco earthquake proves many theories of architectural science, Ap 26, 8:3

Dyott, Robert
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 8:6

Dysett, Jesse (McGuffey)
With Albert McCay's claim scheme to avoid paying Aiken liquor tax, Ap 30, 2:5

E

Eckelberry, Harry and Henry
Twin brothers fined on chgs of intoxication, Ap 9, 5:5; Harry again fined on chg, Je 4, 6:2

Eckelberry, Joseph (Eckelberry)
Fined on assault chg, Ja 11, 5:5

Eaglin, Richard (Youngstown)

Eagle, Richard (Youngstown)

Eagle, Avi (Broadway)
Fatally injured when house collapses, 2 daughters rescued, N 7, 9:7

Eagle Military Band (Barberton)
Elects officers, Ja 15, 6:2

Eagles, Fraternal Order of
Organizes state assn, elects officers, Ja 11, 2:3

Barberton lodge reorganizes, elects officers, Ap 5, 6:2

Named in judgment suit by W D Stine, My 1, 8:3

Annual memorial services addressed by Rev E C Ewing, My 7, 6:2

Sec Thomas Faehl embezzles funds and absconds, Warren, S 10, 2:3

Elect officers, D 8, 9:2

Bellevue lodge damaged by fire, D 22, 2:6

Earthquakes
Shock felt in Lake Erie dist, no damages reported, Clev, Je 28, 1:3

Eski, Harry
Injured in runaway near Orrville, Ja 17, 2:3

Eason (Judge), Defends reporter's presence in courtroom, N 24, 2:1

East, George (Clev)

East, Walter
Arrested by Mansfield authorities on chg of playing ball on Sunday, released on writ of habeas corpus, Ja 27, 7:1

Chgd with throwing Canton-Massillon football game, por, N 26, 5:2

East Ave Property owners petition for gas line extension, allowed by bd of service, F 8, 3:3

East Liverpool Council denounced by Businessman's assn for refusing to award new franchise, Ja 26, 1:4

East Liverpool Traction & Lighting Co
Car derailed when it leaps trestle, 1 killed, 7 injured, D 8, 1:1
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Easter Waret St Remodeled
Cornerstone laid, Je 25, 8:3
Organizes ladies aid soc, elects officers, O 31, 3:2
Dedicated, N 13, 5:6

East Waret St Roller Rink
1st epidemoc rept declared false, F 28, 5:4

East Ohio Gas Co
Compromises delinquent tax suit, Ja 8, 1:1

Offers reward for proof that air is being mixed with gas in answer to chg made by Mr Clarkin,ligt, F 24, 3:4

Authorizes purchase of calorimeter at co's expense for Buchtel co, ligt, N 3, 12:1

Damage suit brought by Nick Boyle dismissed, N 21, 7:2

Named as deft in suit by creditors of Ed Klein, Ap 2, 3:5

H B Daly elected pres and gen mgr, Ap 28, 16:7

Ordered by lower Bldg co to remove gas mains from lower property, Je 16, 3:5

Announces wage increase for employees, O 17, 1:6

Easton (Dig), M F A

Named pastor of AVE Zion ch, S 22, 12:5

Easton (Dik), C A

Sermon, Ap 26, 4:3

Echett, Sidney

Will probated, J C Hershey appd exec, Ja 27, 8:2

Eckard, Ida (Barberton)

Injured in fall from interurban, N 3, 2:3

Eberhart, Willie (Alliance)

Incarcerated in murder of Thomas Dye, My 14, 2:4

Eckley (Mrs), Anna (Wooster)

Killed in jump from buggy, Wooster, Ja 23, 2:3

Ebert Families

Held 3rd annual family reunion, Ja 6, 3:2

Eblin, Iren

Held for criminal attack on Charles Hamner's daughter Hacso, Ja 25, 2:3

Ebling, Fred W

Named with 9 others by City of Akron in suit to assess compensation for property in opening of Fink st, Ap 4, 3:5

Erratic (Inc), L S

Sponsors party for Buchtel cooll students, sophomores rob cellar, N 3, 3:6

Neg robbed, Buchtel cooll students blamed, N 3, 1:6

Eckle Bros & Co

Awarded contract for heating and ventilating hotel, Ag 6, 8:2
EDENBERRY, HILE (Marysville)
Withdraws libel suit against Rev A A Thomas, Dr Graham, and J H Fitzwater, Ag 10, 2:1

EDERRODE (OHS), EDNA E
States that boys were found thru consultation with spiritualist, ltr, F 28, 4:5

EDER, CHARLES
Arrested on chg of assault and battery, Nr 26, 5:5
Chg of selling liquor to minor dismissed, chg of assault and battery heard, case continued, Nr 29, 4:4

Fined for assaulting Edward McPhillian, Nr 30, 6:4
Awarded verdict in appeal case filed by Fred Burkhardt, Ap 10, 4:2
Possibly not guilty to chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, released on bond, Jy 23, 1:6
Decision reserved in chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ag 2, 3:1

EDGERMAN, VIRGIL
Appdt deputy sheriff, O 2, 2:4

EDGER, ED (Toledo)
Indicted for attempted bribery, Nr 20, 2:4

EDKELFORD (OHS), BARTLEY (Marion)
Injured when stung by hornets, D 1, 2:5

EKIS (OHS), TODDAS
Suicide, Ja 16, 2:2

EDNAN, JOHN J
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 6, 3:4

ECLABERT, G R (Barberton)
Arrested for assault, N 12, 6:5

EDDY, CHARLES S
Appdt guardian of Claire Ault, N 21, 3:1

EDGINGTON, LUCY ION
Death, My 10, 3:1; funeral, My 11, 3:3; My 12, 3:5; Mary Pauline Edgerton appdt admr of estate, Je 13, 5:7; notice to debtors and creditors to file claims, Je 14, 7:7

EDEGER, G R (Ventron)
Injured in train collision, Jy 12, 2:3

EIDSON, THOMAS A
Threat to replace horses with autos discussed, ed, Jy 15, 4:1
Claims of having solved question of storage battery constm doubted, ed, O 25, 4:2

EIDSON, THOMAS A
Donates $1,000 to Millan hs, D 31, 2:3

EDSON, FRANK
Res damaged by fire, Mr 13, 10:2

EIDSON, LOUISE B
Estate names Herbert O Alexander in judgment suit, My 15, 3:6; My 17, 6:3

EDUCATION
Establishment of trade schools advocated by Fed of Citizens' Alliances, F 17, 3:6
Edc by story telling subject of lecture at Akron hs by Sara Cone Bryant, F 20, 6:1
Subject of address to teachers and school officials by Dr J E Winship, Mr 16, 2:3
Complaints that "third r's" are neglected in schools refuted, ed, Jy 10, 4:1
Young people advised to take advantage of opportunities, ed, Ag 31, 4:1
Sold out coll praised as inst of learning, ed, S 16, 4:1
Need of coll training stressed in address by Rev A H Bailey, S 24, 6:5
Subject of address before Ohio Fed of Women's clubs by Prof Emma B Perkins, O 25, 1:6
Subject of address by Dr L L Wilkerson before YMCA audience, N 26, 2:3

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY CO
Bid for new school desks accepted by bd of educ, My 16, 6:3
Awarded contr to supply desks to schools, Je 13, 5:7

EDWARDS, DAVID
Fined for fighting, O 22, 8:3
Fined for intoxication, O 8, 3:4

EDWARDS, ELIZABETH
Death, My 5, 3:5; Thos Nicholas appdt admr of estate, O 11, 9:7

EDWARDS, GEORGE
Absence causes postponement of qualifying jury com, My 12, 2:1

EDWARDS, GEORGE P
Names William and Mary E Nichols and W G McGlinchey in foreclosure suit, F 12, 8:1; wins suit, Mr 13, 4:6

EDWARDS, GORDON (Barberton)
Injured when struck by piece of emery wheel, N 15, 6:2
Reptd death proven false, N 17, 4:4

EDWARDS, GRANT (Sunbury)
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 6, 2:4

EDWARDS, N
Appeal case by Cliff A Cook settled, pays half of costs, O 6, 3:6

EDWARDS, JACOB A (Newcoeurstom)
With Elmer Sells assessed Ov tax after pleading guilty to selling liquor in dry town, Jy 10, 2:2

EDWARDS, JOHN
Death, Ag 13, 3:1; will probated, Ag 16, 4:5

EDWARDS, JOHN H
Appdt asst secy of U S treas by Pres Roosevelt, F 17, 1:5

EDWARDS, JOHN W (Barberton)
Granted permit for trap nest, Ag 16, 6:2

EDWARDS, JEREMIAH (Clev)
Bitten and injured while feeding snake, Jy 16, 4:2

EDWARDS, JOSPH (Marion)
Held for beating Lewis Bowman, N 10, 1:3

EDWARDS, JESSIE (Youngstown)
Killed, wife fatally injured, daughter injured in train-egg collision, D 22, 2:6

EDWARDS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 4:2
Sues wife Nancy L for divorce, S 11, 2:2; cross petition filed by wife, S 25, 10:3

EDWARDS, WILLIAM F (South Hamilton)
Fatally injured when shot, Adam Haag held, S 25, 1:3

EDWARDS, XLADD (East Liverpool)
Killed when accidentally shot by brother, O 22, 2:5

EGAN, J. P.
Sent to county infirmary on vagrancy chg, Jy 2, 8:6

EGAN, JACK
Jury returns verdict of not guilty, Jy 26, 4:2; sent to county infirmary on vagrancy chg, Jy 2, 8:6

EGAN, JAMES (Dalton)
Injured in train collision, Ja 20, 1:2

EGLESTON, JOHN (Lyon)
Retires from service in K of P lodge, Ap 24, 4:2

EGLESTON, FRANK (W Y Vernon)
Injured in carbolic acid gas tank explosion, ag 15, 2:4

EIDMAN (OHS), MELISSA (Streifeld)
Res damaged by fire, N 21, 8:3

EISENBUD, OTTO (South Euclid)
Killed when stabbed by unidentified assailant, Jy 16, 2:4

ELECTIONS
Ballot reform advocated by state legis, lobbyists barred from chamber, Ja 3, 1:1

ELECTIONS
Ballot reform advocated by state legis, lobbyists barred from chamber, Ja 3, 1:1
Law on ballot box stuffing ridiculed, ed, Ja 5, 4:1

Edwards M & W (OHS), ELIZABETH (Lorain)
Estate of George Williams, Mr 22, 2:4

ELKIND, DAI T (Dayton)
Injured when building collapses, D 4, 2:3

ELKIND, W A
Lectures to Summit county attys on how to handle a law case, S 18, 3:1

ELKIND & HIGGINS CO
Aks withdrawal of Ohio Wholesale Grocers' Asm charter chng violation of anti-trust laws, Ja 20, 4:5

EISENBURG, OTTO (South Euclid)
Killed when stabbed by unidentified assailant, Jy 16, 2:4

ELECTIONS
Ballot reform advocated by state legis, lobbyists barred from chamber, Ja 3, 1:1
Law on ballot box stuffing ridiculed, ed, Ja 5, 4:1

EISENBURG, OTTO (South Euclid)
Killed when stabbed by unidentified assailant, Jy 16, 2:4

ELECTIONS
Ballot reform advocated by state legis, lobbyists barred from chamber, Ja 3, 1:1
Law on ballot box stuffing ridiculed, ed, Ja 5, 4:1

Need for strict primary election law urged by Sen N C Nather, Ja 4, 1:5; primary election law favored, ed, Ja 13, 1:5; 4:1; Sen Dick approves proposed law, Ja 13, 1:6; primary law urged, ed, Ja 23, 4:1; Ja 24, 4:1; F 5, 4:2; urged by Sen Dick, F 7, 8:2; Sen Dick praises for stand, F 8, 4:1; passage of primary law predicted by Reps H C Spitzer, F 16, 1:5; passage urged, ed, F 17, 4:2; law approved, 1lr, F 20, 8:5; Bronson primary bill passage urged, ed, F 22, 4:1; bill defeated by sen, F 28, 1:5; defeat denounced as result of bosses, party exec cons urged to give primaries to people, ed, F 28, 1:7; sen recommtion of defeated Bronson bill urged, ed, F 28, 4:1; recommtion approved by house of reps, Mr 1, 1:5; defeat by house of reps scored, drafting of new bill urged, ed, N 2, 4:1; pol bosses rejoice over defeat of primary bill, cartoon, Mr 3, 1:3; defeat criticized, now law urged, ed, N 3, 4:1; Bronson bill being amended for reuobmission to legis, Mr 5, 7:1; Huffman primary bill introduced, favored by Sen Nather, Mr 7, 1:5; passed by sen, Mr 7, 1:5; enactment urged, ed, N 6, 4:2; sincerity of Sen Nather commended, ed, N 8, 4:2; amended Bronson bill approved by house of reps com on election, N 8, 4:5; Cint Times Star urges adoption, Mr 8, 7:2; passage of amended Bronson bill by house of reps held up by Fillburner, Mr 14, 3:3; passed by house of reps, Mr 14, 1:3; Mr 15,
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1:4; passage approved, ed, N 15, 4:1; primary

cost shown, use urged, N 20, 1:6; primary

system endorsed by Ferguson repub club, N 22,
6:2; repub candidates urge adoption, N 23,
1:4; urged to eliminate bossism, ed, N 23,
4:1; further amendment to primary bill sought
by Sen Nather, N 26, 1:6; immediate enactment
urged, ed, N 27, 4:1; passage of bills for

primary and election reform urged, ed, N 30,
4:1; adoption of primary system by 20th dist

condemed, ed, Ap 4, 4:1; primary method of

nominating candidates praised, ed, Ap 9,
4:1; enactment of compulsory primary law foresen,
ed, M 8, 4:1; plank advised for platform of

both dem and repub parties, ed, M 18, 4:1;
repub urged to register in oder to vote in

party primaries, ed, M 22, 4:1; primary

favorved over conv system, ed, M 31, 4:1;
legis providing for primaries urged, ed, 13,
4:1; issue of primaries versus cons seen as para-

mount, ed, 4, 4:1

Assistance of corps in pol elections outlawed in

bill introduced by Rep Hunt, blackmailing of
candidates outlawed in bill introduced by Rep
Hunt, blackmailing of candidates outlawed in bill
introduced by Rep Yost, to provide for joint pri-

ary elections submitted by Rep Ritter, Jl 17,
4:3

Law to improve quality of office seekers urged,
ed, Jl 19, 4:1

Constitution amendment providing election of

census by direct vote urged in resolution passed
by Ohio legis, F 1, 2:1

Indictments for false registration nailed on

motion of pros atty, F 5, 2:5

Importance of state elections to pol affairs

cited, ed, F 8, 4:1

Voting machines approved, ed, F 9, 4:1

Ballot law refor advocated by Sen Charles Dick

(Clev Leader), F 10, 3:4; F 21, 4:2; urged by

Rep Burton, F 23, 2:3; Hr 7, 2:4; approved by

Ohio sen, ed, M 5, 4:1

Bill passed by house of reps regulating opening

and closing hours of polls, F 21, 2:2

Proposed ballot changes in Expo bill shown,

Hr 7, 4:3

Liberal use of label on election candidates’
cards criticized, 1hr, N 8, 4:4

Longworth act repeal bill passed by sen, N 8,
7:2

Candidates scored for union label on cards, 1hr,
N 10, 7:5
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Counties containing cities requiring annual
registration submit names of election bd

members to sec of state for reappoint, Ap 10,
1:5

Bill imposing heavy penalty on violators becomes
law, Ap 11, 1:5

Douc bill cited as giving Ohio voters taste of

Australian method of voting, ed, Ap 20, 4:1

Lorn lane co makes choice in favor of conw

plan of choosing delegates, Ap 23, 2:5

Rerub vote urged, ed, M 9, 4:1

Dem party ticket criticized, ed, Je 7, 4:1

New tenure of office law clarified, ed, 10,
4:1

Ohio sen asked to declare position on amend-

ment providing for direct election, Ag 27, 1:6

Repub victory in Vermont believed to point to

victory in fall, ed, S 31, 4:1

Voters urged to register, ed, 12, 4:1

Candidates depicted as coveting offices, cartoon,
0, 1:3

Opinion given by Sec of State Laylin, 0, 9,
1:5

Voters urged to register, ed, N 11, 4:1; 4:3

Third term aspirants denounced, ed, N 17,
4:1

Election of repub ticket urged, ed, N 19, 4:3

Repub victory predicted, cartoon, N 22, 1:3

County and congressional dist reps attend meet-

ing of county dem, N 23, 3:3

Interest of corps portrayed, cartoon, N 31,
1:3

Scarcity of campaign speakers discussed, ed,
0, 3:1

Election day activities in various cities

summarized, N 6, 1:1

Repub victories reed, ed, N 7, 4:2; results

given, 8:1

Results given by precincts, N 7, 8:2

Elections summary, N 10, 1:1

Forty-two counties file abstracts of vote with
sec of state, N 12, 3:5

Official canvass of state vote, N 24, 10:1

Size of ballot under new biennial election law

cited, ed, N 26, 4:1

Michael P Ryan (Clev) convicted of forging

election returns, D 27, 2:4

1908
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER (cont)

New lease leads to increased lighting costs,

Ap 6, 2:7

One hundred and nine requests for st lights

referred to city council by bd of service,

Ap 9, 4:4

Ord introduced into council giving Pittsburgh

group franchise, 5, 5:6

Method of awarding franchise ridiculed, ed,
S 26, 4:1

Plans for high tension feed wire submitted to

city electrician for appraisal by NITOL co,
S 27, 3:4

Right to declare forfeiture of NITOL co asserted

by council, 0, 4, 4:6

Thomas A Brooks sees franchise, 0, 13, 1:4

Ord to forfeit franchise of NITOL co tabled by

council, 0, 2, 4:1

NITOL co to reduce rates to compete with natu-

ral gas, 12, 1:6

Reduction of elect rates praised, ed, N 13,
4:1

Fencing wires underground on Main st debated,
N 20, 2:2

Gas lights criticized, ele favored by council,
N 20, 2:4

Council seeks method to measure cost of power

being furnished city for lighting purposes,
D 4, 2:2

BARBERTON

Installation of new high tension wire causes

complaints, Jl 17, 6:2

Residents of 7th st protest erecting high tension

wire, work stopped, Ag 17, 7:3

Ord passing giving Akron traction co right to set
poles and string wires in st, S 10, 6:2

Council asked by NITOL co for permission to
erec poles, S 10, 6:3

Citizens informed by city solicitor that dangers

of NITOL high tension wires can be remedied by
suit only, 0 10, 6:2

High tension wires protested by citizens at

council meeting, 0 16, 6:3

Council requests utilities to raise high tension

wires on poles, 0 23, 6:2
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ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER (cont)

Munic ownership seen unlikely to succeed, N 9,
16:1

ROGERS

Citizens question issuing bonds for purpose of

buying music plant, Jl 5, 3:6

SUNNYSIDE

Architect Dyer ordered by county comrs to

prepare plans and specifications for new

plant, N 24, 5:5

Plans for new heat, light, and power plant

approved by comrs, Ag 29, 1:1

Comrs rec bids for new building, S 27, 3:4

WAUKEE

Light plant purchase turned down by city

council, N 17, 2:5

WOOSTER

Officials of co praised for taking care of

family of deceased employee, ed, D 25, 4:1

YOUNGSTOWN

Plant proposed by city council, Jl 23, 2:2

ELECTRIC PACKAGE CD

Leases new grs at N H in and Federal sta,

ag 30, 3:4

ELECTRICAL INSUL. CO

Plans taking over property of Barberton Pottery

co, ag 30, 4:2

ELEN (CPT), MATFTH

Draws when schooner sinks in Lake Erie, Cle.

Hy 5, 3:1

ELITE SWINGING RINK (Lanesville)

Scene of panic caused by escaping gas, 25

skaters rendered unconscious, F 9, 4:6

ELKS, BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER

Annual meeting elects officers, N 21, 4:7

Barberton lodge elects officers, N 31, 10:3

Grafting intimated in adv program, ed, S 28,
4:1

Niles lodge hears address by Judge R M Wanamaker,
D 4, 3:6

Local order holds meeting, D 5, 3:4

ELLENWOOD, AUGUSTUS E

Names Diamond Rubber co in recovery suit, My 15,
10:6

ELLISON (MRS), MARY

Held on chin of intoxication, Ja 27, 3:1

ELLIS (MRS), GEORGE (Russell Elliott) (Chillicothe)

Arrested for being attired in boy's clothing,
N 12, 2:4
Elliott, W. A. (Race)
Store robbed, 02/3, 3:5

Ellis (Att'y-Gen), W. A.
Asks harmonious action of pros atty's in granting immunity under Dever law, Ap 11, 1:5
Asks pros Atty C. H. Wilkins for recpt of chgs against good rd, community, Ap 27, 2:3
Addresses Ohio Bar Assn on taxation, Jy 12, 3:6

Ells, O. A. (Freemont)
Names trustees of York uptown suit to test constitutionality of lime fence law, Ap 30, 2:4

Ells, Helen
Injured in fall from hammock, Jy 12, 6:4

Ells, R. C
Resigns as chief deputy of county Bd of elections, N 7, 2:3

Ells, Transportation Co (Hudson)
Incorporates, F 19, 3:7

Ells, William W.
Funeral, Jy 25, 4:2; for probate, Jy 16, 4:6

Ellis, Rose H (Canton)
Fatally burned when clothes catch fire during self-imposed punishment, F 17, 1:4

Ells, William
Pleads not guilty to selling liquor on Sunday, released on bond, Ag 9, 4:7

Ellson, W. H. (Cleveland)
Elected supt. of schools by Bd of educ, My 1, 2:3

Ellsworth, "Skinny" (Mike Randall) (Toledo)
Escaped convict recaptured, N 21, 2:5

Elv, Thomas (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in interurban rail crash, 0 24, 1:1

ELy ST
Ord to establish grade passed by council, My 15, 8:5

Elvia, Ohio
Council passes ord providing aid for policeman injured in disch of duty, F 22, 2:3

Elvia Wood Plastic Co
Cross petition filed in damage suit against Akron Vavine & Plastic co, Jy 23, 2:12

Elzeyck, Frank A
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, D 31, 8:3

Elzeyck, Fritz
Dismissed on petit larceny chg, S 12, 5:6

Elzeyck, William
Fined and sentenced to Canton house of correction for selling liquor on Sunday, S 20, 16:2

Elzholtz, William (Long Lake)
Barn destroyed by fire, Je 13, 3:1

Evans, Evangelical Ch of, Cols
Rev. J. S. Schmitz appointed to pastor, S 12, 2:3

Exceutions
Join each ordered reindicted because member of grand jury is injured party in case, September, J 1, 7:1
J. F Bell trial held up for lack of atty, Mansfield, J 17, 2:3
Orwin D. Baethel reindicted by grand jury, Canton, J 19, 1:5
Frank F. Frederick indienced sentence extended, Cleve, Jy 20, 2:5
Lawrence E. Cline indicted for using funds of P. A. F. E, Cleve, F 7, 1:4
W. L. Davis indicted for embezzlement of Canton State Bank funds, N 13, 2:2
Charles W. McElheny captured in Minn, Ap 4, 3:6
D. D. Allen indicted, Jy 19, 2:2
Samuel F. Fuchs arrested, ap 28, 11:4
Claude A. Jacobs reindicted for embezzling money from Adams Express Co, Springfield, Jy 2, 2:3
U. B. Dickson indicted for forgery chg, Hamilton, Jy 16, 2:3
Burt Patton arrested and fined for embezzling funds of a B. Hamilton, Je 4, 8:4
George and R. N. Ford indicted for embezzlement and receiving embezzled and received property under false pretenses, Warren, Je 13, 1:4
Richard T. Gardiner sought, Cols, Jy 17, 2:2
A. A. Miller killed, Ag 1, 3:1
Winston Scott so convicted, Athens, Ag 6, 2:3
Walt K. Hurlin invested in funds embezzled, Frank S. Newton arrested, Guy Falls, Ag 29, 1:6
Louis Lipp Hig co pay roll paid, Frank A. Neuter arrested, Cartl, Ag 30, 2:3
Thomas Phelan sec of Eagles absconds with funds, Warren, S 10, 2:3
D. A. Carlock arrested, Kenton, O 22, 2:5
Jim Symarly seeks release from chg, O 30, 9:5
Billy Nolan indienced, N 24, 4:4
Hackett McCreafeild chg with embezzlement by E. C. Foster, O 27, 3:7
E. H. R. (Mo), Barer, Chattanooga
Heirs divide property, S 17, 1:1

E. H. R. (Mo)
Heirs divide property, S 17, 1:1

E. H. R. (Mo)
Heirs divide property, S 17, 1:1

Ehrenreich, James
Shot, allegedly by H. E. Benedict, Ap 24, 7:3

Edison, Lawson O (Columbia)
Acquitted by Frank Cook of accepting a bribe, J 15, 6:4; denies bribery chg, Je 16, 3:3
Arrested on chg of resisting officer and obstructing justice, O 29, 9:1; fined for intoxication, O 31, 1:6

Edin, Robert O
Sued for divorce by wife Ella J, J 24, 3:1

Edin, Ruth
Suicide, N 5, 2:4

Eden, Thomas A
Death, J 17, 2:4; will filed, F 22, 2:3

Edmon, William J
Sues suit by Sybel Alan Flemming, Jy 2, 4:7

Edmonds, Fred
Fined for intoxication, N 13, 5:6

Edwards, George
Cuts Charles Lanehead, arrested for fighting, N 6, 7:6; convicted, sentence deferred, N 8, 8:2

Edwards, Hiram C. (Findlay)
Indicted in injunction suit by Schlitz Brewing co, Findlay, Jy 28, 2:2

Edom, Jacob
Injury in M. S. cell, 9:3, 3:4

Edom, Frank L. (Pittsburgh)
Indicted for conspiracy by fed grand jury, N 10, 1:6

Emott, J. J. (Springfield)
Injured while cutting wood, F 16, 1:2

Emott, John E. (Ashland)
Killed while struck by lightning, Ag 7, 2:4

Eng, William (Cleve)
Drowned when he drifts from shore on water wings, Jy 27, 2:4

Empire Hotel
Sold to T. J. Firestone by Jacob I. Brenizer, My 31, 4:7

Empire Life Ins Co
Sold by August C. Miller, case dismissed, My 1, 5:5

Empire Theatre (Columbia)
Sold to George Urban, H 3, 3:3

Employment & Unemployment
Diamond Match co starts replacing foreign with American workers, Barbarton, J 15, 5:3
Bill requiring employers who ad for new employees during a strike to state that a strike is in progress introduced by Rep. Reynolds, J 17, 4:3

Factories lay off undesirable foreign workers, replace them with Amere, Barbarton, J 18, 6:2
Subject of address by Rev A. H. Bulley at First Baptist ch, H 22, 8:1
Saloon tax increase by passage of Aiken Bill will cause 10 to 15 thousand men to lose jobs, Cols, N 29, 1:4
Opposition to closed shop cited (American Industry), ed, N 31, 8:3
Increase in Akron shown in latest indus census bulletin, J 22, 8:5
Increase in Youngstown shown in latest indus census bulletin, J 22, 8:5
Feature article, Jy 21, 2:2
Replacement of foreign workers by Amere favored by businessmen, Barbarton, S 6, 5:5
Industrial promise cooperation with businessmen's club in move to replace foreign workers, Barbarton, S 11, 6:3
Businessmen's assn and agros cooperate to substitute Amer for foreign workers, Barbarton, S 15, 10:3
Shortage of common labor causes wage increase, S 17, 3:1
Many foreign workers leaving because of action of businessmen in supplanting with Amer labor, Barbarton, D 1, 6:1
Scarcity in city causes Frank Gallema Constr co to impo war, Cols, 19, 3:4
Local shortage of labor attributed to prosperity, ed, F 22, 4:1
NOTL co grants 10% wage increase to employees on southern interurban div, D 10, 1:4
Demand of factories for labor supplies when out of town men answer adv, Barbarton, D 11, 6:2
Commer and Labor cited as suffering from shortage, ed, Courier Journal, D 27, 4:2

Edward, James (Keverly)
Slapped allegedly by William Rapp, Jy 5, 2:2

Edwards, Harry L. (Engineering Co)
Incorporates, My 9, 3:3

Edwards, Henry (Fairlawn)
Harmess stolen, F 16, 9:2

Edwards, Ohio Soc of
Annual conv at Cols, elects officers, Jy 26, 8:1; N 17, 13:1; N 19, 2:3

Engines
Mayor Tom L. Johnson invents new high speed motor, Cleve, My 2, 7:5
ENGLAND

Compared with U S in tolerance of pol speakers, ed, Ja 9, 4:1

Trust problem discussed, ed, Jy 30, 4:1

ENGLANDER, J (Lakewood)

Settles suit brought by Mrs Ella Swain out of ct, F 14, 2:3

ENGLANDER, J S

Awarded cont to furnish City of Akron oak planks, Nr 10, 4:7

ENGLANDER, JONI S AND JANE

Named in collection suit by William H Sanford, Jy 7, 3:1

Named in collection suit by South Clev Banking co, Ny 28, 2:3

ENGLE, E O (Canton)

Horse and buggy stolen, Je 25, 6:1

ENGLE, HENRY C (Clifton)

Property dispute suit against Village of Clinton resumed, O 11, 8:7

ENGLE, WILLIAM P (Cliff)


ENGLEHART, JOHN

Names Robinson Clay Products co in personal injury suit, S 27, 3:1

ENGLEZAI, ALONZO (Strasburg)

Killed when struck by train, S 14, 2:3

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

To be taught to foreign girls and women by YWCA, N 14, 10:3

ENGLISH, SAML

Arraigned on non-support chg, required to continue payments to wife, F 1, 4:2; sued for divorce by wife Louise, D 4, 3:4; D 5, 9:5

ENGLISH LUTHERAN CH

Augustana conf of joint synod concluded, F 8, 3:3

ENHART, ANN

Fined on chg of conducting a brothel, Ja 31, 0:4

ENSTROM, JOHN

Held for violation of school attendance law by keeping daughter Emma at home, N 8, 8:2; ordered to send daughter to school, N 9, 3:1

ENTERPRISE DRILL CO (Youngstown)

Destroyed by fire, N 26, 2:3

ENTERPRISE MFG CO

Offers bounty for crows, S 4, 5:6

Bldg addition nears completion, N 19, 3:6

Names A Pflueger co and Ernest A Pflueger in name involving suit, D 18, 1:6
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EPISCOPAL CH

Domestic & Foreign Missionary soc names Harry McCarty estate in collection suit, Ag 29, 6:4; motion to correct final replev of estate granted, Ag 31, 4:1

EPISCOP-L DI (Cay Falls)

Rev Robert Nall resigns as rector, Nr 16, 3:4

Damaged by fire, N 26, 4:2

EPSTEIN, OTTO (Hamilton)

Killed when caught in dough mixing machine, Y 17, 0:5

EPSTEIN, GEORGE (Springfield)

With 7 others found guilty on rioting chg, Nr 10, 1:3

EQUIPMENTS LEAGUE

Elects officers at Medina, Je 7, 4:6

Open state conv at Cols, Je 29, 2:1

Elects officers, closes state conv, Jy 2, 4:3

ERIE COAL

Improvement bids advertised for by bd of pub works, Jy 13, 3:4

ERIE RR

Awarded common pleas ct verdict in damage suit against Washbrook Salt co, Ja 3, 0:2

Presumed plan to close Hazel st adopted by city council, Je 5, 2:4

Threatened with ct action by Barberthon mayor for failure to submit plans to city planning board, Jl 11, 6:5; threatened with action for failure to proceed with constr, Jl 27, 10:2

Freight train damaged when derailed near Warren, Ja 27, 1:3

Erects safety gates at Barberton 4th at crossing, F 19, 0:5

Amended petition to damage suit filed by Callie Caull, F 20, 4:3; suit remanded back to lower ct by sup ct, motion asking amended petition be stricken from files overruled, Ap 16, 3:6; with NT and P&O co files answered to personal damage suit brought by Callie Caull, Jy 8, 0:2

Shops at Galion resume operations as fear of coal strike lessens, Ap 3, 2:2

Passenger trains comply with speed orders, Ap 20, 0:2

Barb Park depot destroyed by fire, N 21, 4:7

Kidder & McCourt counters resume work on Morton transfer yards, Ag 29, 6:2

Notifies Mayor Kempel they will transport supplies to San Francisco earthquake sufferers free of chg, Ap 24, 4:6

Protests payment of light bills, My 12, 2:4
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ERIE RR (cont)

Tax valuation of Northern Ohio property reappraised, My 23, 6:4

Ordered by bd of service to repurpose East st crossing, by 24, 4:2; willing to accept plans for bldg proposed East st viaduct, declares Engr H H Allhouse, Jy 9, 4:4

Hubbard station destroyed by fire, My 25, 11:4

Co-car derailed; no one injured, Je 7, 2:2

Threatened with boycott unless bldg plans on new Youngstown station are changed, Jl 15, 1:5

Named by Jennie J Wise in property partition suit, Je 26, 6:3

Settles damage suit brought by Harry Hiler estate, Jy 28, 4:6

Passenger train derailed at Barb Park, J Robinson injured, Jy 23, 3:5

Gnd permitting laying tracks across Summit alleys suspended by city council, Je 24, 2:2

Freight cars derailed in wreck at Gorretsville, Ag 2, 2:4

Issues annual passes to engrs and conductors with 25 yrs' service, My 16, 2:3

City engr completes estimate of Barberthon's grading cost, Ag 17, 7:3; protests cost of sewer assessments, Ag 21, 6:4; co's offer to put road in condition turned down by city officials, My 30, 6:2; makes offer to city of Barberton in settlement of dispute over right-of-way, S 11, 6:3; given orders by council to remove tracks from Old St. le rd, N 13, 6:2

Cld employees hold 12th annual reunion at Lake Andy, Ag 20, 0:3

Puts hops car in service, Ag 21, 5:5

Negotiates for purchase of Ramsey rd, S 7, 10:1

With NP & CR co named in damage suit by John Lancyn, S 20, 6:4

Train damaged at Levittsburg, no one injured, N 12, 4:5

Announces changes in trunk lines, D 13, 3:5

Sued by US for violation of safety appliance laws, D 15, 10:6

ERIE RR (OHI), CHARLES (Williston)

Attempts suicide by taking poison, My 17, 1:3

ERICKSON, HARRY (Onto)

By order of Hamilton county bd of elections permitted to establish legal res by sleeping 1 night with wife's cork leg, O 25, 2:3

ERMIT, ANTHONY (Hannibal)

Drowns, Jy 9, 2:5

ERITELLE, SYLVIA (Canton)

Killed when sand bank slides, O 10, 2:4

ERITELLE, SYLVIA. See Prosper Eritle

ERWIN (OR), J C (Ginti)

Office robbery attempted, Ja 15, 2:5

ESDI, HILTON

Sued for divorce by wife Ida, N 26, 8:2

ESDI, JUNE S (Sandusky)

Ordered reincumbered on embelishment chg because member of grand jury is injured in party case, Jy 5, 2:1; convicted, F 9, 4:6

ESSER, GEORGE (Cleve)

Apptd recr for Nall Loan & Investment co, Nr 19, 1:3; William Critt files motion in common pleas ct to commence suit in squires ct against him and recr W C Harp, Ap 9, 0:2

ESTERLY, E C (Cinti)

Testifies before Drake investigating com, Ap 25, 7:5

ESTEL, WILLIAM (Cleve)

Arrested after beating child, held for Akron authorities, S 26, 6:4

ESTELBAUM, CHARLES

Named in collection suit by Fisher Bros, Sr 19, 6:3

With John Englebard named in judgment collection suit by William H Sanford, Jy 7, 3:1

With Frank W Lucas, Eusela Lance, and Frank L Clarke named by Jefferson Manmaker in foreclosure suit, Jy 13, 7:2

Real estate activities depicted as boom to Akron's growth, cartoon, O 9, 4:3

ESTEP, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 8:4

ESTEY, GEORGE C

J R Campbell apptd admr of estate, Ap 30, 4:2; estate loss verdict in stockholders' liability suit brought by Akron Savings bank, Jy 21, 12:2

ETLING, FLUCENCE

Appeals conviction on assault and battery chg, O 26, 6:3; dismissed, O 14, 3:4

ETLING, JAMES

Wins judgment suit against Alfred Law, O 13, 8:5

ETLING, WILLIAM E

Wins property injunction suit against Akron, Woodworth & Western ry co, O 15, 1:6

CUDDY M AVAIL BANK (Cleve)

Files answer to amended petition and crosspetition in case of Peter J Little vs Allman, Miller & co, Je 1, 8:3; liability claim compromised in probate ct by Judge R H Manacker, Je 18, 3:4
EVANS, JOHN (Dayestown)
Shot and killed, Ray Long sought, Jy 2, 1:6
EVANS, JOHN (Youngstown)
Killed in blow pipe explosion, Jy 20, 9:4
EVANS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 15, 3:1
Dismissed on train clinging chg, ordered to leave town, O 19, 3:3
EVANS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 13:4
EVANS, JOSIAH (River)
Shoots and kills James Williams, believed to be insane, N 9, 6:5
EVANS, THOMAS
Fined for vagrancy, Jy 17, 5:5
EVANS, WILLIAM II (Henderson)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Jy 26, 2:4
EVANS, JAMES (Lancaster)
Injured in storm, lightning strikes tree, ag 0, 2:3
EVANS, WILLIAM (Hunetown)
Summer kitchen damaged by fire, S 22, 7:3
EVANS, WILLIAM II
Cross petition in judgment suit against First
Ch of Guernsey filed by W O S Cliffe, F 6, 4:4
Appeals suit against Arthur Yerrick, William
Graham, and Jacob Nahar, Jy 1, 8:5
Named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry co in
appropriation suit, S 7, 8:3; sells right-of-
way to LE&PP, O 1, 3:4
Portrayed as successful banker, por, N 17, 4:3
EVETT, H. L. (Lodi)
Killed in train crash, Ag 0, 3:6
EVETT, C. W. (Toledo)
Names Huebner-Toledo Brokers Co in franchise
suit, H 23, 10:2
EVETT, ELISE (Delaware)
Attempts suicide by drowning, N 14, 2:5
EVETT, HENRY A (Millbury)
Res destroyed by fire, N 12, 2:2
EVETT-HOOGHOUSE CO
Purchase of properties planned by NOTAL co,
Jy 5, 5:5
EVETT-HOOGHOUSE SYNDICATE (Cleveland)
Named in money suit by Col S F Dickson, N 10, 1:3
EVES, J. O., CHARLES (Copley)
Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning,
Ag 29, 6:4
EVERS, D. O.
Wins recovery suit from C T Imman, N 7, 8:7
EVANS, J. G.
Shot and killed, Ray Long sought, Jy 2, 1:6
EVANS, JOHN (Youngstown)
Killed in blow pipe explosion, Jy 20, 9:4
EVANS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 15, 3:1
Dismissed on train clinging chg, ordered to leave town, O 19, 3:3
EVANS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 13:4
EVANS, JOSIAH (River)
Shoots and kills James Williams, believed to be insane, N 9, 6:5
EVANS, THOMAS
Fined for vagrancy, Jy 17, 5:5
EVANS, WILLIAM II (Henderson)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Jy 26, 2:4
EVANS, JAMES (Lancaster)
Injured in storm, lightning strikes tree, ag 0, 2:3
EVANS, WILLIAM (Hunetown)
Summer kitchen damaged by fire, S 22, 7:3
EVANS, WILLIAM II
Cross petition in judgment suit against First
Ch of Guernsey filed by W O S Cliffe, F 6, 4:4
Appeals suit against Arthur Yerrick, William
Graham, and Jacob Nahar, Jy 1, 8:5
Named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry co in
appropriation suit, S 7, 8:3; sells right-of-
way to LE&PP, O 1, 3:4
Portrayed as successful banker, por, N 17, 4:3
EVETT, H. L. (Lodi)
Killed in train crash, Ag 0, 3:6
EVETT, C. W. (Toledo)
Names Huebner-Toledo Brokers Co in franchise
suit, H 23, 10:2
EVETT, ELISE (Delaware)
Attempts suicide by drowning, N 14, 2:5
EVETT, HENRY A (Millbury)
Res destroyed by fire, N 12, 2:2
EVETT-HOOGHOUSE CO
Purchase of properties planned by NOTAL co,
Jy 5, 5:5
EVETT-HOOGHOUSE SYNDICATE (Cleveland)
Named in money suit by Col S F Dickson, N 10, 1:3
EVES, J. O., CHARLES (Copley)
Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning,
Ag 29, 6:4
EVERS, D. O.
Wins recovery suit from C T Imman, N 7, 8:7
EVANS, JOHN (Dayestown)
Shot and killed, Ray Long sought, Jy 2, 1:6
EVANS, JOHN (Youngstown)
Killed in blow pipe explosion, Jy 20, 9:4
EVANS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 15, 3:1
Dismissed on train clinging chg, ordered to leave town, O 19, 3:3
EVANS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 13:4
EVANS, JOSIAH (River)
Shoots and kills James Williams, believed to be insane, N 9, 6:5
EVANS, THOMAS
Fined for vagrancy, Jy 17, 5:5
EVANS, WILLIAM II (Henderson)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Jy 26, 2:4
EVANS, JAMES (Lancaster)
Injured in storm, lightning strikes tree, ag 0, 2:3
EVANS, WILLIAM (Hunetown)
Summer kitchen damaged by fire, S 22, 7:3
EVANS, WILLIAM II
Cross petition in judgment suit against First
Ch of Guernsey filed by W O S Cliffe, F 6, 4:4
Appeals suit against Arthur Yerrick, William
Graham, and Jacob Nahar, Jy 1, 8:5
Named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry co in
appropriation suit, S 7, 8:3; sells right-of-
way to LE&PP, O 1, 3:4
Portrayed as successful banker, por, N 17, 4:3
EVETT, H. L. (Lodi)
Killed in train crash, Ag 0, 3:6
EVETT, C. W. (Toledo)
Names Huebner-Toledo Brokers Co in franchise
suit, H 23, 10:2
EVETT, ELISE (Delaware)
Attempts suicide by drowning, N 14, 2:5
EVETT, HENRY A (Millbury)
Res destroyed by fire, N 12, 2:2
EVETT-HOOGHOUSE CO
Purchase of properties planned by NOTAL co,
Jy 5, 5:5
EVETT-HOOGHOUSE SYNDICATE (Cleveland)
Named in money suit by Col S F Dickson, N 10, 1:3
EVES, J. O., CHARLES (Copley)
Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning,
Ag 29, 6:4
EVERS, D. O.
Wins recovery suit from C T Imman, N 7, 8:7
FALGAR, KATRIN ELLEN
Named with others in property suit by John A Sharp, D 26, 3:1
FALGAR, NORMAN
Named with 2 others David and Emma Montgomery in injection suit, Jy 5, 6:5
FALGAR, NORMAN
Families held 20th annual reunion at Lakeside park, Ag 22, 6:3
FALGAR, STEVE
Petition for extension to Fink and Cummings sit submitted to council, My 22, 7:2
FALKNER, ANNE
Disorderly conduct suit dismissed, Jy 29, 10:4
FANG, T W (Carlin)
Sues by destroyed by fire, Ag 24, 1:6
FALL, JOHN (Hillsburg)
Drowned, M 19, 2:3
FALDIN
Attitude toward increased crops portrayed, cartoon, d 3, 1:3
FACHER & NOYES C LINES SWING BA (Jeseville)
Close doors, M 5, 1:3
FACHER & NOYES C LINES SWING BA (Jeseville)
Sues assignments of Hiddleport Bank, S 20, 1:1
FACHER & NOYES C LINES SWING BA (Jeseville)
Addressed by Prof A B Graham on subject of centralization of schools, F 8, 4:5
FACHER & NOYES C LINES SWING BA (Jeseville)
Holds annual conv., D 12, 6:1; ninth annual meeting of farmers of Green and Franklin towns, D 14, 13:2
FACHER & NOYES C LINES SWING BA (Jeseville)
Holds 4th annual meeting, elects officers, D 13, 11:2
FACHER & NOYES C LINES SWING BA (Jeseville)
Opens 15th annual conv., F 3, 10:2; passes resolution opposing ct house comm salary, F 5, 1:4
FACHER & NOYES C LINES SWING BA (Jeseville)
Annual meeting convenes at Cay Falls, F 7, 6:1, home, farm, and soci problems discussed, F 8, 8:2; elects officers, addressed by Dr W I Chamberlain and Prof A B Graham, F 9, 7:2; sponsors address given by Sepp J A Leonard, concludes meetings, F 9, 7:4
FACHER & NOYES C LINES SWING BA (Jeseville)
Holds picnic, Ag 25, 3:3
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FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)
Locations of winter meetings selected by state board of agr., S 26, 8:3
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Ohio house throws out his contest against Rep. L H Paine's election, L 87, 4:3
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Granted leave of absence as teacher in Akron schools, Ag 6, 8:2
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Appled postmaster, M 21, 3:6
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Celebrated 50th wedding anniversary, N 19, 3:2
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Named in judgment suit by Catholic Historical Soc., M 4, 3:5
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Appeals Catholic Historical Soc collection suit to common pleas ct., Jy 17, 3:5
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Deputy J J JONES
Death, S 22, 3:1; 9:1; funeral, S 25, 1:7; eulogized, ed, S 26, 6:2
Eulogized in resolutions passed by Father Nathaniel Total Abstinence & Benevolent Soc., S 26, 6:2
Edward F Stahn named omar of estate, S 5, 11:4; S 17, 2:1
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Arrested on charge of shooting with intent to wound, M 21, 3:4; case continued on charge of shooting inside city limits, M 22, 3:3; Rudolph K Fehr testifies in trial, M 25, 3:4; hearing concluded, decision reserved, M 27, 3:4; dismissed, M 30, 3:5
FAHERCS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Named in collection suit by Summit Rural Telephone co., Jy 25, 6:5

FALDIN, HIRAM (Canton)
Escapes from Stark county jail, Ag 8, 1:5
FALDIN, HIRAM (Canton)
Files amended petition against John A Kempel and 3 others, M 4, 8:4
FALDIN, HIRAM (Canton)
Hold annual meeting, elects officers, F 10, 3:3
Accepts Ashland bd of trade bid to move plant, S 24, 1:6; Ashland bd of trade fund raising campaign logs, S 26, 6:3; awaits financial inducement of Ashland bd of trade in completion of plans to move plant, S 29, 16:1; moving to Ashland, O 10, 6:4
FALDIN, HIRAM (Canton)
Hold annual meeting, elects officers, F 10, 3:3
Accepts Ashland bd of trade bid to move plant, S 24, 1:6; Ashland bd of trade fund raising campaign logs, S 26, 6:3; awaits financial inducement of Ashland bd of trade in completion of plans to move plant, S 29, 16:1; moving to Ashland, O 10, 6:4
FALDIN, HIRAM (Canton)
Pleads not guilty on charging chg, released on bond, M 5, 4:5
FELTON, CHARLES
Names A E Reifsnyder in judgment suit, Ja 23, 3:4; awarded verdict, Je 5, 2:1

FEHKE, NY
Stolen bicycle recd, Je 20, 8:5

FENG, JINGHONG
Subject of address by J Del Grego to students of Duchtel coll, 0 9, 0:5

FENIMORE, F F (Nemora)
Robbed, F 7, 2:3

FENTON, ALMA J
Curtis Fenton appd admr of estate, appraiser appointed, Ag 2, 8:11; inventory filed, Ag 29, 4:7; final account filed, D 13, 4:7

FENTON, CINTHIA (Magdalen)
Purchases 16 acres of land from Thomas H, W H Ford, and Emma Fenton, D 10, 3:3

FENTON, EMMA (Magdalen)
Sells land to Curt Fenton, D 10, 3:3

FERGUSON, D
Judgment confessed in collection suit against G Palsky, D 14, 13:6

FERGUSON, H
Names John and Mary Albertina in collection suit, N 5, 3:3

FERGUSON CIGAR STORE
Robbed, William Nicol and Harris Gordon plead guilty, F 15, 3:4

FERGUSON, ALBERTA (Lisa)
Killed by falling into stone crusher, D 5, 2:3

FERGUSON, ANDREW (Youngstown)
Shoots and wounds Joseph Rick in altercation suit, Jy 2, 2:5

FERGUSON, CHARLES
Closes saloon because of Aiken tax law, Guy Falls, My 28, 1:7

FERGUSON, DAVID
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct in Werner co strike, N 7, 3:4; testimony heard, sentence deferred, N 14, 3:4; dismissed, N 20, 4:2; pleads guilty, fined for disorderly conduct, H 22, 2:2

FERGUSON, EDWARD (Jones)
Arrested on intoxication chg, Jy 11, 8:5

FERGUSON, FRANK (Barberton)
Appd janitor of hs, Ag 2, 6:1

FERGUSON (ER & KS), JOHN
Injured in train-switch collision, N 6, 1:1

FERGUSON, KENNETH
Arrested for carrying concealed weapons, Jy 11, 8:5

FERGUSON, MARIA
With 5 others named in property suit by William H Chamberlain, F 19, 4:8

FERGUSON, ROBERT
Recovery suit against Pullman Palace Car Co dismissed, N 13, 3:4

FERGUSON, WILLIAM
Fined for illegal sale of liquor, F 20, 3:6

FERGUSON, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, N 22, 6:2

FERGUSON, WATERTOWN
Judgment suit against J D Houghton settled, Ap 26, 2:2

FERGUSON SEPUL CHURCH (Barberton)
Organizes, elects officers, N 14, 6:3

FERGUSON, J C (Youngstown)
Primary system of elections endorsed, N 20, 6:2

FERGUSON, JOSIAH (Youngstown)
Held as witness in injury of Frank Agri, Jy 16, 10:1

FERGUSON, MARIE (Alliance)
Overcome by gasoline fumes, revived, O 30, 2:4

FERGUSON, J F (Old Salem)
Robbed, Roy Smith held, O 30, 2:4

FERGUSON, JAMES (Clev)
Claims invention of perpetual motion machine, S 1 (4), 8:3

FERGUSON, S D (Yellow Springs)
Accepts presidency of Antioch coll, S 11, 1:3

FERGUSSON, CHARLES
Arrested and fined for stealing, S 10, 3:3

FERGUSSON, CHAS
Permit for use of front of for merchants' carnival granted by Guy Falls council, Jy 19, 2:2

FETTE, GUSTAVE (Hansfield)
Killed by accidental discharge of dynamite, O 8, 2:2

FETTE, FRED
Sentenced for interfering with officer, Ag 2, 6:5

FEUTER, W M (Dover)
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 20, 2:3

FEVRE, CHARLES E
Suited for divorce by wife Bessie E, S 29, 13:8; files cross petition, D 8, 1:7

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO
Answer filed by Second half bank in bondsmen's suit against Fred E Smith and others, Ag 20, 3:4; defendant Bonding Co files demurrer, S 6, 1:5; Dollar Savings bank files demurrer, S 10, 3:7; answer filed by People's Savings Bank co, S 13, 3:3; answer filed by Union Savings bank, S 14, 4:4; answer filed by City Savings bank, S 20, 4:4

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO (cont)
of Akron and bd of educ in bond suit, S 15, 3:3; demurrers filed by Sankers Surety Co and U S Fidelity & Guaranty Co, S 15, 3:4

FIDELITY & TRUST CO
Names Martin Savings bank and 11 others in suit to determine whether funds held belong to city and school bd or county, Ag 10, 1:6

FIDELITY INL BK (Clev)
Wins appeal verdict in suit brought by Edward E Harper, Ja 5, 2:3

FIDELLER, EUGENE
With Rudolph A May and Gustav Fiebeger names Michael Hult in property damage suit, F 14, 4:5

FIELS, TILLER
Fined on chg of speeding, H 8, 2:2

FIELDING, JOHN
Injured in fall, O 8, 14:5

FIELLS, EDWARD
Sentenced to penitentiary for robbery, H 14, 2:4

FIELLS, GUGA
Arrested and turned over to Sandusky authorities on runaway chg, Ag 30, 8:4

FIELLS, WILLIAM (Buckeyeport)
Deaths during clash between union and non-union miners, Jy 22, 1:3

FIALT, EDWARD (Clev)
Awarded medal for heroism by congress, Jy 15, 2:4

FIALT, LAVINIA (Leipsic)
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 11, 2:3

FILOWS, A D (Gallipolis)
Scalded when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3

FILOWS, ELIZA
Wins tax assessment injunction suit against City of Akron, Jy 12, 7:1

FINCH (Clev), DEBRA
Wins property assessment injunction suit against Akron, Ag 10, 5:6

FINCH, W J (Youngstown)
Suicide, H 3, 2:2

FINLEY, SHARIL
Gives weather and crop conditions in Florida, H 11, F 22, 7:2

F-INETTA
Appeal in case against Christian D Brenner dismissed, N 1, 8:3

FINN, WILLIAM (Clev)
Jewelry store robbed, H 8, 2:3
FINK ST (Barberton)

Extension ordered by city council, F 13, 0:6
Proceedings summarized, Jy 3, 0:3
Ord for sale of bonds for Fink st extension passed by council, Jy 10, 0:6

FINLEY, J F (Pearsia)

Grocery store destroyed by fire, S 5, J4, 2:3
Res destroyed by fire, S 5, 14, 2:3

FINLEY, WILLIAM


FINN, CHARLES (Boston Twp)

Appeal case against Robert Janta dismissed, O 9, 5:5; files petition in appeal, Jy 20, 16:6

FINN, JOHN

Arrested for petit larceny, F 20, 5:6; fined on petit larceny, F 21, 3:4

FINNEGAN, SARA N (Copy)

Losses decision in judgment suit ag inst Mutual Reserve Fund assn, My 16, 2:3

FINNICK, LESTER (Portsmouth)

Shot and killed, Elsa Montgomery held, O 17, 2:5

FINNICK, MINNIE

Assaulted, William Cephass arrested and fined, O 10, 4:2

FIRE

Frank Zebedee sentence suspended on chg of shooting within city limits, Ap 9, 4:6
Jack Harrington and John Hock arrested for discharge of fire arms, Toledo, My 25, 9:3
William Steinmiller arrested on chg of discharging fire arms in city, My 26, 1:3
Ellis Robey arrested and fined for discharging firearms, Jy 5, 3:1
Joe Carter arrested and fined for discharging firearms, Jy 5, 3:1
William Martin sought for firing in city limits, Ag 25, 3:4
Albert Reeder arrested and fined for discharging firearms, S 25, 10:3
Isaac Hooser arrested and fined for pointing firearms, O 5, 11:5
Paul Geyer fined for discharging firearms, Barberton, O 23, 4:6
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FIRES (cont)

Ray Price held for pointing firearms, N 13, 3:6

FILE CHARTS, STATE ASHS OF

Start 3-day meet at Cedar Point, Ap 28, 8:5
Rays inspect business district, Jy 27, 3:5

FIRES

Note: Unless otherwise specified residence is damaged

See also Accidents, self defenses and explosions, Akron

AKRON

Globe Foundry co Sweitzer ave plant damaged, Jy 3, 4:2

McCune bldg destroyed, Jy 10, 6:3

Lewis Miller, Jy 12, 10:1

Mrs E Fisher, Jy 15, 3:1

Frank C Hill of house damaged, Jy 20, 3:3

John Glyn, Jy 22, 3:1

John Swartz, Jy 25, 3:1

David Yarnnion and John Tischopp, F 2, 3:3

Glasgow Woolen Mills store damaged, F 2, 3:3

John Garber, F 2, 6:2

Mrs Adam Swigart, F 6, 8:4

Daniel J Hummel, F 10, 12:5

W Taylor photograph shop damaged, F 12, 2:7

George Blaisdell saloon destroyed, F 15, 6:6

Schwert's liquor store damaged, 1r 6, 3:4

F A Seiberling, 1r 12, 3:6

Frank Edson, 1r 13, 10:2

Thomas Cleemenger, 1r 22, 3:5

R Abner, 1r 23, 12:3

J J Laffer ice house damaged, 1r 27, 4:3

Edwin H Prince, 1r 27, 6:4

John Gruening jr bed clothing damaged, 1r 30, 1:3

Vincent Alto res destroyed, 1r 31, 9:6

Colonial Hotel damaged, 1p 2, 6:4

A Louise Sumner farm bldgs damaged, 1p 3, 3:1

Mrs Eva Hetlolar, 1p 9, 1:5

Martin Swig, Ap 10, 10:2


Silas Miller stable destroyed, Ap 17, 6:5

David Gordon, Ap 19, 10:2

Samuel Arceneau, Ap 23, 5:1


Mrs E D Morganown, My 9, 6:4

Paul Chassagne, My 9, 6:4

Judge C C Critchfield barn burned, cause incendiarly, My 11, 1:1

Ware Candy co damaged, My 16, 3:3

John O'Neill barn destroyed, My 22, 3:6

Matthew Brent, Jy 4, 8:2

1906

FIRES (cont)

O V Hale, Jy 2, 12:2

Globe Foundry co damaged, Jy 21, 3:4

Clyde Braucher arrested on chg of setting fire to loaf of hay, Jy 23, 10:3

Pioneer Pole co Shift damaged, Jy 26, 5:7

Porrill Pottery co blacksmith shop damaged, Jy 27, 6:1

Mrs Lena Croft barn damaged, Jy 27, 4:5

Long 5 Taylor co store damaged by explosion of fireworks, Jy 5, 1:5

Mrs Thornton, Jy 5, 3:1

Pioneer Pole co Shift co plant, Jy 11, 4:2

T Fuller, Jy 10, 8:4

Collins Bagby co damaged, Jy 12, 6:4

Kill shed at J. D. Scofield co damaged, Jy 21, 2:3

Truman Humphrey's barn and contents destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 20, 10:4

Roderick Anderson co damaged when struck by lightning, 1g 10, 5:5

Several houses damaged by Hamilton Home Telephone co gas explosion, 1g 13, 2:4

Mrs C V Chamberlain burned, res damaged, 1g 20, 1:4

David Brown, 1g 20, 5:5

Akron Karmish co damaged, Daniel Oberlin burned, 1g 23, 3:3

Central Union Telephone co supply room damaged, S 4, 5:6

C F Johnson grocery store damaged, S 4, 6:5

Fred Aaron, S 5, 3:3

Peoples Telephone co and Central Union Telephone co damaged when live wires breaks, S 5, 5:1

A A Ley, S 17, 3:1

W E Harrington harness shop destroyed, S 10, 6:5

H M rt of damaged by fire when lamp explodes, S 22, 2:5

George Hoffman barn destroyed, Charles Ross stable damaged, S 29, 16:4

Bodies of 2 men found after Cummings Wild West show is destroyed, O 3, 1:3

David Thomas, O 22, 7:1

A Dean res, O 22, 7:1

J W Foster barn damaged, O 27, 12:3

NOTC power house damaged, O 30, 1:6

Winston Dinkco co plant damaged by fire following gas explosion, O 31, 3:7

Frank G Newcomb, O 31, 3:5

John Heaton barn destroyed, N 9, 2:2

Frank Silcock grocery damaged, N 10, 1:6

William Smith res, N 13, 3:4
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FIRES (cont)

W F Half grocery store damaged, N 15, 1:6

Dominic Delitto, N 30, 8:2

Crannine barber shop damaged, D 3, 2:3

Luna theater picture house destroyed, D 11, 3:1

Deacon black damaged, D 14, 13:6

Lyon Rubber co plant destroyed, D 15, 1:6

Jacob Young res, D 15, 3:4

John Hadfield and Ben Whitehead burned when hair restorer factory is destroyed by gasoline and fire explosion, D 22, 3:6

ALLIANCE

McCawley Cash register co officials estimate loss of plant, Ap 10, 2:2

ASHLAND

F E Myers & Bros storage bldg destroyed, Ja 20, 2:4

ASHOTABULA

McKimson iron works and 10 other bldgs destroyed, 1g 27, 2:3

Lake Shore roundhouse and locomotives destroyed, S 10, 2:4

BARBERTON

William Wolfe, Ja 19, 6:3

Jacob Miller, Ja 27, 10:2

Bell Line ry car damaged, F 12, 6:2

J Garbett, F 12, 6:2

Mrs S H Kilgore, F 19, 6:5

William Ferguson, My 22, 5:2

H Forney, Ap 5, 6:4

F H Lewis barbershop destroyed, Ap 24, 8:3

O C Barber barn destroyed, My 3, 8:2

Diamond Hatch co damaged, My 9, 6:1

Res at 602 Rose ave damaged when lamp explodes, My 18, 2:2

Stroh and Mills plant burned, several homes destroyed, My 19, 1:6

Ernest Streck res destroyed, My 19, 1:6

Stroh & Mills lumber yard and 2 houses destroyed, My 19, 1:6; My 21, 6:1

Barberton Caneing co destroyed, Jy 4, 2:3

Lee block damaged, Jy 11, 6:4

Charles E Northern, Jy 11, 8:4

Columbia Gun clubhouse destroyed, Jy 17, 6:2

John Baughman railroad damaged when railroad stove explodes, Jy 26, 6:3

Mrs Wesley Kreigbaum burned, res damaged when gasoline stove explodes, Ag 17, 8:2

Akron-Barberton at car damaged, N 15, 6:2
BATH TWP
Charles Heller barn destroyed, My 5, 3:7

BEDFORD
Business dist damaged, F 6, 2:2
E H Shults bldg destroyed, Guild block damaged, My 14, 1:4

BELLANO
Tenement house destroyed when gas explodes, Greenberg burned to death, D 4, 3:5

BELLEFONTAINE
Union Portland Cement factory damaged, John Scott and unidentified man killed, N D Thomas injured, Jy 9, 2:5
Morris Allen, S 10, 2:3

BELLEVUE
C P Frank grocery and 4 other bldgs damaged, D 22, 2:6

BELMONT
Planner and BBQ bldgs, Hinkle's Restaurant, Night drug store, and Stephens Harness plant destroyed, N 28, 1:5

BEREA
Fred Kastz res struck by lightning, Ag 20, 2:3

BIG SPRINGS
William Garwood's 3 business bldgs destroyed, Je 12, 2:4
Mrs Rhoda Yeagley dwelling destroyed, Je 12, 2:4

BRYAN
Dr George W Whitney convicted of arson, Ap 3, 2:3
Daniel C Baxter res destroyed, arson suspected, Ag 6, 2:3

BUCKRUS
Calkins Livery barn destroyed, My 26, 2:4

BUBANK
Miller hotel, Spring grocery, and Erie rr station destroyed, My 21, 4:7

CAMP POSTOFFICE
Mrs Peter Stultz and Ivy Jones fatally burned as res near Camp Postoffice is destroyed, My 27, 2:3

CANAL DOVER
Canton-Akron Traction co powerhouse and barns destroyed, F 5, 3:5
Children's home damaged, no one injured, F 20, 2:2
Syndicate bldg destroyed, My 11, 2:5

CAVAL CULLEN
Adam Stitz saloon, C M Shaffer and Carl Warnstock business places destroyed, opera house damaged, F 23, 3:6

CANTON
Percy L McLain, N 20, 6:6

CAUSE AND PREVENTION
Fireproof bldg const approved, ed, Ja 6, 4:1
Ins investigation finds city property well protected, Ja 15, 10:5
Fireproof dormitories in edu insts urged, ed, F 27, 4:1
Ohio state institutions denounced as fire traps, ed, F 28, 4:1
Marshal Hy D Davis urges people to keep premises free from rubbish, Ap 24, 10:2
Article on use of lightning rods for farmers' benefit prepared by Marshal Hy D Davis, Cols, My 7, 2:1
Property owners urged to keep refuse and rubbish cleared up, care in handling fireworks urged by Fire Marshal O S Greiner, Je 13, 5:5
Fourth of July warning issued by Chief Hertz, Jy 3, 1:4
Low water supply and dry weather create hazards, Jy 3, 10:3
Fire chief recommends extension of alarm system to W Barber, Ag 7, 6:2
Fire marshal issues bulletin on dangers of telegraph wires, Ag 25, 6:3
Gas main leaks investigated, N 17, 4:4
Warning in decoration of Christmas trees issued by state marshal, D 11, 10:2
Warning issued by Fire Chief Hertz on use of inflammable material on Christmas trees, D 18, 1:6
Ord to adv for bids to purchase material for fire dept telegraph system introduced in council, D 18, 4:3
Precautions in decorations of Christmas trees urged, ed, D 19, 4:1

CANTON (cont)

CENTENARY
George Crisman barns, stock, grain, and farm implements destroyed, Je 14, 1:1

CHASELAND
Cols Pottery co plant damaged, N 10, 2:2

CHINTI
Julian and Kokeng co silo mgf plant destroyed, Ja 2, 2:1
Rock Island Battery co plant destroyed, Ja 12, 4:4
Elwood Pfeiffer confesses to arson, F 27, 2:2
Dress Machinery Tool co destroyed, My 17, 2:2
Third intermediate school destroyed by fire caused by dust explosion, Ap 11, 2:3
Dr J F Atkins, Eugene Nulson, and Walter Leval burned in st-car-auto collision, My 31, 2:2
George F Otto co damaged, Jy 9, 4:5
John P DeCamp furniture mgf plant destroyed, C 15, 1:3

CLEVELAND
Bradley bldg destroyed, Ja 2, 3:5
N J Rich 3 co factory and Dodge bldg destroyed, F 3, 2:3
C F Pierce res damaged, F 17, 1:6
H H Hassler co destroyed, F 20, 2:3
Cleveland Homoeopathic Med coll destroyed, Harry Swift dies of shock, Ho 10, 2:2
Stern, Better co destroyed, My 27, 2:3
Central Bedding co plant destroyed, My 11, 1:2
White City destroyed, N 12, 1:3
Jraus & Sons store damaged, 6 firemen injured, Jy 2, 1:5
Clev Country club destroyed, Jy 26, 1:5
Join Weibauer, Ag 6, 4:7
N F Barrett, Ag 10, 2:1
Henry K Devereux, Ag 20, 2:4
Bange Puritan damaged, Ag 27, 1:3

CLEVELAND (cont)
Pittsburgh Plate Glass bldg destroyed by flame resulting from oil explosion, Clev News damaged, D 26, 1:1
Grief Bros co bldg destroyed, D 10, 2:3
William Roman's concert hall damaged, Robert Crooks killed in fall from window, D 19, 8:2

COLLIWOOD
Lake Shore r'n co yds damaged by naphtha explosion, D 6, 2:5

COLUMBUS
Cols State hosp damaged, Ja 9, 2:2
Masonic Temple damaged, F 27, 7:1
Harry S Shaffer livery stable damaged, 12 horses destroyed, Je 11, 2:2
Coun bldg damaged, O 15, 2:3
Palom hotel damaged, Mrs J A Rush, Richard Segen, William Foster, and Mary Hoover injured, O 25, 2:2
Andrew Bobbey dry goods store damaged, N 7, 10:4

CONNEAUT
Jackett grocery store and 2 res destroyed, F 20, 2:2
Stanley Slack and C D Devoe & Sons store damaged, N 7, 9:7

CONVOY
Village of Convoy rept completely destroyed by fire, Ja 10, 1:3

COPLEY
Charles Everhard barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Ag 29, 6:4
Ansel Miller, S 6, 3:5

COSHOCTON
Pope-Gossen China co plant destroyed, Ja 29, 2:5

COTTAGE GROVE
Hotel destroyed, N 23, 8:3

CRAMFORD
Frank Hoford barn destroyed by lightning, Ap 26, 3:3

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Falls River and Machine co lower plant destroyed, Ap 3, 3:4
FIRE (cont)

FINDLAY
Firebug starts series of fires, 2 properties damaged, state fire marshal investigates, Jy 6, 1:6
S T Lea barn burned, Jy 6, 1:6
Child's brick tile works damaged, Jy 6, 1:6
William C Treese barn destroyed, Jy 6, 1:6
Freeman C Dry held as arson accomplice, N 1, 2:4

FRIENZT
John Weber fired by incendiaries, S 10, 1:3
Lakeshore Elec repair shop destroyed, O 17, 2:3

GALION
Emil Treisch res destroyed, My 16, 2:1

GALLIPOLIS
Gallipolis laundry and Halliday Drug Goods store destroyed, Ja 5, 2:1
Owen Boster arrested on arson chg, O 8, 2:2

GANBIER
Winfred Kunkle and 2 others missing, 4 injured, Kenyon Hill Acid destroyed, F 24, 1:1

GENEVA
Cummings Wild West store destroyed, 1 man burned to death, O 2, 1:1

GLENVILLE
Lake Shore Elevator co bldg destroyed, Je 12, 1:5

HANETOWN
William Evans summer kitchen damaged, S 22, 7:3

HAMILTON
Mehrun bldg destroyed, Milliken bldg and Second Natl bank damaged, N 7, 10:2

HARRISON
Charles Maxthorn killed, 3 children die of burns, res destroyed, Je 22, 1:5

HARRISBURG
James Hess grocery and 5 other stores and bldgs destroyed, arson suspected, Ag 2, 1:6

HUBBARD
Central hotel and other business places destroyed by fire, My 25, 11:4

HUGHES
Mrs Carrie Babcock res damaged by lightning and fire, Jy 9, 5:5

JACKSON
Res destroyed, Mrs Mary Akrustad dies of burns, D 10, 2:4

JEFFERSON
Carman-Wolcott block, Carmel block, Jefferson Banking co, and Jefferson Gazette bldg destroyed, Je 1, 1:5

KELLEYS ISLAND
Union Vine co cellar destroyed, My 10, 6:2
Mrs August Schoeller res destroyed, My 10, 6:2

KENTON
Hotel Weaver damaged, D 24, 7:2

KILBY
Mrs William Clark res destroyed when gasoline stove explodes, Ag 10, 2:1

LAKEWOOD
Dr. Edward E Berry's res destroyed, wife fatally burned, and Mrs Nettie Hogg injured, Jy 30, 6:1

LEIPSIC
Partially destroy business distr, res, and bldgs, Ap 14, 1:3
Business block destroyed, N 1, 2:3

LIMA
Mey restaurant destroyed, F 2, 1:4
Ralph Palligrom Apt bldg damaged, Mr 2, 2:2
Nueeman & Ketler Furniture co damaged, 4 res destroyed, 5 res damaged, and business block partially destroyed, My 17, 1:4
Lima Gas co bldg damaged, Je 14, 2:3
Mrs Clinton arnold and 2 children burned to death when res is destroyed following gasoline explosion, O 17, 1:6

LONG LAKE PARK
William Elmholtz barn destroyed, Je 13, 3:1

MANSFIELD
Reformatory Brush factory owned by Drumwell Brush & Wire Goods co destroyed, S 10, 2:3
Penna rr ral and express car destroyed, N 20, 1:1

MANTUA
I J Hayes store destroyed following gasoline tank explosion, Jy 24, 2:4

MARION
William Harrleit res destroyed, My 10, 1:7
Frank Hay arrested for incendiaryism, Ag 28, 2:2
Mrs June Terrell res destroyed, arrested on incendiary chg, S 4, 2:4

MARYSVILLE
J B Peel & Brother hoop factory destroyed, O 1, 2:3

MASSillon
Faccock Glass factory destroyed, My 14, 2:4

MEADSVILLE
Mitchell Willing co and several bldgs, My 14, 2:5

MEDINA
William Howe's barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 14, 2:3

MENDON
Business dist damaged, Ja 25, 5:6
Virgil H Evans grocery store and 10 other business places destroyed, Ja 26, 2:4

MIDDLETOWN
Rominal hotel robbed and set afire, C N Towers prop and wife bound and gagged, D 19, 8:2
C N Towers held for arson, D 20, 2:2

MIX STATION
Clev, Cinti, Chicago & St Louis train destroyed following explosion of naphtha, Jy 18, 1:6
1906
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OGXVILLE
Martin Krieger barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 7, 2:5
Rudolph Sauten barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 7, 2:5
Martha Krieger injured when barn burns, Daniel Leichtly farm barns, both struck by lightning, Ag 8, 2:4

OTTAWA COUNTY
U S Gypsum co plant destroyed, Jy 3, 2:5

PAINESVILLE
W H Silverthorn stock farm damaged, 9 bldgs and 25 to 50 head of cattle destroyed, Je 21, 1:7
F H Hartz barns destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 28, 2:4

PEEBLES
N D W depot, Peebles Leader office, Douglas hotel, business bldg and res destroyed, Je 13, 2:3

PORTIA
G A Hoore general store, 4 other stores, and res destroyed, Chalanders store damaged, S 14, 2:3

PLATTSBURG
Campbell & Price store housing postoffice, Amer Express office, and Big Four ticket office destroyed, Ja 20, 2:3

PLYMOUTH
Cars of Jefferson & Franklin rr train destroyed when gasoline explodes following collision, O 1, 1:3

PORTSMOUTH
Portsmouth Stove & Range co destroyed, F 8, 1:7
Haggie Nuddie arrested on arson chg, D 22, 2:7

POWELL
W A Dwyer & Son store destroyed, ICF hall, po, and H E Sharp gen store damaged, Ap 17, 2:2

PROSPECT
Gast sanitarium destroyed, Ja 16, 1:4

RAVENNA
G W Crane res destroyed, Ag 3, 2:3

RICHFIELD
Irving Woodruff, Ja 10, 6:6
Mrs Melissa Shoem, N 21, 8:3

RIO GRANDE
Thomas Williams and son Charles injured as res is destroyed, Hr 1, 2:2

ROGGIN
Peter Hertenberger barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Ag 8, 2:5

ST CLAIRSVILLE
General Purslow coal mine tipples power house destroyed, Ky 21, 2:3

ST HARTS
Main bldg of Standard Chain works destroyed when furnace explodes, Jy 21, 1:3

SALINEVILLE
Fires destroy sheds and tipples of Ohio & Penn Coal co slope mines, Ap 25, 3:3

SANDBUSK
Mrs Catherine Huldoon injured when res burns, S 18, 2:4

SEAL TWP
Saloon in Seal twp destroyed by incendiari, S 19, 2:3

SHELBY
Shelby Stove co plant destroyed, Ja 10, 2:2
Schub & Clark grocery damaged by fire and explosion, Albert Clark injured, Jy 27, 2:3

SHERMAN
John Schaeftl res destroyed, S 11, 4:5

SOUTH LEBANON
Dr A D Spence arrested on arson chg when he attempts to destroy res, S 27, 2:4

SPRINGFIELD
Residences of George Miller, John Logan, and Noah Ingram destroyed by fire during riot, Hr 1, 1:1
Charles Snyder infant daughter perishes when fire destroys res, Ap 30, 2:5
Cottage Banking plant destroyed, Ky 9, 2:3

STEUBENVILLE
Mrs Margaret Ball burned to death when coal oil lamp explodes, Hr 30, 9:4
Central Supply and Ohio Valley Ice co destroyed, S 10, 2:4
Christian Zende and 2 unamed grandchildren burned to death when res is destroyed, D 9, 2:4
Iva Williams bakery damaged, 3 persons suffocated, D 24, 1:3

SUNBURY
Buckingham & Son co damged, Ja 5, 3:5
Grant Edwards res destroyed, Ja 6, 2:4

Tiffin
Mrs Barbara Norris barns burned, son Arthur burned, F 27, 2:2

TOLEDO
Toledo Metal Sign co destroyed by fire following explosion, Hr 2, 2:2
Milburn Wagon works sheds destroyed, incendiari suspected, S 10, 2:3
Peninsular Engraving bldg damaged, arson suspected, S 26, 8:5 12:50

UNION TWP
Henry Lorenz res destroyed, H 8, 2:4

UNIONTOWN
J Seashum barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 24, 3:4

VALLEY JUNCTION
Combination hotel and Whabam rr depot destroyed, Jy 23, 2:3

WAPAKONETA
Frank Zofkie and others sustain fire losses following heavy storm, Ja 9, 2:5

WASHINGTON C H
0 S Hopkins res destroyed, F 5, 2:5
Bridge on B&O Sw rr damaged, M 19, 1:1

WASHINGTONVILLE
Valentine store and adjoining house destroyed, Hr 21, 3:3
2006
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WAVERLY
Kemp's Woolen mill, Waverly Flour mills, and Emmett Distillery, state repair boats, and dredge destroyed, Je 9, 2:5

WELLSVILLE
Judge P M Smith bldg containing 6 business places destroyed, city hall and 2chs damaged, Mr 5, 8:4

WEST ELKTON
Business dist damaged, 3 bldgs destroyed, 1 woman dead, Ag 1, 2:2

WEST RICHLAND
Irvin Woodruff res destroyed, Ja 11, 6:6
Place Newell res destroyed, F 28, 2:5
Softa res destroyed, Mr 1, 4:5

WEST SALEM
Business dist damaged, O 10, 2:5

WEST UNION
William E Gregory held for arson, Je 13, 2:2

WESTERN STAR
Heustis barn burned when struck by lightning, Ag 29, 6:3

WILLOUGHBY
Henry A Everett res destroyed, Mr 12, 2:2

WOOSTER
Edward Quinby and John B France warehouse and barns destroyed, Mr 14, 3:3
Bill Billheimer barn, Reinhold Keuffer held, Jy 18, 3:7

XENIA
Letha Taylor burned to death, res destroyed, Ja 10, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN
Enterprise Boiler co destroyed, Brown-Bennell co damaged, Mr 26, 2:3
Youngstown Manganese co bldg destroyed, Je 30, 2:2
Concrete Stone & Sand co plant destroyed by fire following explosion of gasoline tank, Ag 3, 2:3

ZANESVILLE
Deevey Couch co destroyed, Lawrence Aurick arrested on chg of incendiarism, My 7, 2:5
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FIRE (cont)

FULTON
Fultonham Brick plant destroyed, My 14, 2:2
George Gamble held for burning property to collect ins, N 19, 2:5

FREMONT, OHIO (Clev)
Injured in Central Bedding co explosion and fire, My 11, 1:2

FRESNO, T O
Purchases Empire hotel from Jacob J Gienzier, Jy 31, 4:7

FRENCH, T O
Loses suit to Geo J Hovin, Je 11, 3:6; files motion for new trial, Ja 15, 4:5

FREDERICK T B & R ASSURANCE
George A Ludington resigns as plant super, Ja 2, 7:3
Loses patent suit brought by Consolidated Rubber Tire co, II, Jy 25, 8:3
Holds annual meeting of officials, branch mgs, salesmen, and dept heads, Ag 17, 8:3
Cash stolen, O 11, 3:4

FIREWORKS
Safely ord held up by den council members, Barberton, II, 22, 6:2; and prohibiting sale passed, O 29, 6:3; preparations for same 4th of July under way, Je 10, 6:5

FRESNO (OH AND ILS), JOHN Gavling Green
Infant son suffocates while sleeping, Ap 14, 2:3

FIRST BAPT CH
Rev A H Baich resigns as pastor, Ja 2, 10:2
Rev H Bailey assumes pastorates, preaching in Iowa, Ja 3, 8:3
Men's club commends inaugural address given by Rev John K Patterson, Ja 22, 6:3
Erects officers, Ja 30, 3:5
Sponsors address on Labor by Rev A H Bailey, N 22, 8:1
Work of Baptist Pub Soc described and praised by Rev L F Kitts (Ketemow), N 28, 6:4
Kary May directs piano recital, Ag 16, 3:2
Men's club hears address by Rev Dr Hunt, D 14, 11:2

FIRST BAPTIST CH (Barberton)
Rev Irving Darrell, resign pastor, N 22, 6:2

FIRST CHRISTIAN CH
Annual meeting, officers elected, Ja 6, 6:5

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Men's club debates subject of tainted money, Ja 9, 8:1
Addressed by Mrs Gerould on work of missionaries in India, Ja 15, 5:5
Hears address by William Shaw, Ja 25, 6:2

Sponsors address on men and women of the Far East by Rev C D Titus, F 5, 2:3
Brotherhood of Christ appts com to investigate Independent Citizens' assoc's activities, F 13, 10:2
Holds teachers' inct taught by W A Holman, N 6, 3:4
Sponsors address by T E Crummett on Essentials of Success, Ap 10, 3:3
Men's brotherhood hears lecture by Rev P H Laidlaw, Jy 15, 6:4
Brotherhood sponsors address on slavery by Harris R Cooley, S 12, 2:3
Raises money for foreign missions, S 19, 6:2
Choir sings for dedication service, Jy 31, 6:2
Brotherhood supports address by Rev C F Nature, Sept 28, 6:3
Lecture on "The Negro Race" by Rev A V Temple, Jy 14, 6:4

Dinner at good time given by Rev J A Kay, O 20, 2:3

FIRST CH (Canton)
Receives draft of stained glass windows from Mrs William McKinley, Jy 10, 2:3

FINAL NATIONAL BANK
Awards to local hist for collection of American history, Je 5, 5:6
Awards to local hist for collection of American history, Jy 23, 3:1

FINANCIAL BANK (Barberton)
Calculation of interest charge on deposits, Jy 17, 3:4

FIRE (cont)

FLINT CH (Barberton)
Organizes men's club, Ja 4, 6:2
Women's Missionary soc elects officers, F 12, 6:2
Holds afternoon tea, Oct 6, 6:2
Sponsors address by Rev Harvey O Fleming, Ap 30, 6:2
Sponsors sermon by Dr Kayes at Oct 17, 6:2

FLINT CH (Canton)
Cancel lecture engagement of Rev Ben Tillman, O 10, 1:1

FLINT CH (Canton)
Receives draft of stained glass windows from Mrs William McKinley, Jy 10, 2:3

FLINT NATIONAL BANK
Awards to local hist for collection of American history, Je 5, 5:6
Awards to local hist for collection of American history, Jy 23, 3:1

FINANCIAL BANK (Barberton)
Calculation of interest charge on deposits, Jy 17, 3:4

FIRE (cont)

FLINT NE CH (Barberton)
Organizes men's club, Ja 4, 6:2
Women's Missionary soc elects officers, F 12, 6:2
Holds afternoon tea, Oct 6, 6:2
Sponsors sermon by Dr Kayes at Oct 17, 6:2

FLINT CH (Canton)
Cancel lecture engagement of Rev Ben Tillman, O 10, 1:1

FLINT CH (Canton)
Receives draft of stained glass windows from Mrs William McKinley, Jy 10, 2:3

FLINT NATIONAL BANK
Awards to local hist for collection of American history, Je 5, 5:6
Awards to local hist for collection of American history, Jy 23, 3:1

FINANCIAL BANK (Barberton)
Calculation of interest charge on deposits, Jy 17, 3:4
FLANAGAN, N. J. (Toronto)
Deaths when boats collide, Ag 11, 1:5

FLOECOFF, E attending court, Ag 20, 2:3

FLIM, JOHN (Lakewood)
Injured in fall from bridge, Ja 25, 3:4

FLEITZ, JOSEPH
See also Ilmer, Carl

FLEITZ, JOHN
Served for violence in circus, Ly 3, 3:4
Arrested and fined for assault on J. Messner, S 11, 8:2

FLEMING, GEORGE, HARVEY D
Lectures on Africa before members of First RE
Barberton, Ap 30, 6:2

FLEMING, JENNY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 16, 3:1

FLEMING (Miss), N O
Injured in train collision at Silver Lake
Junction, Ag 6, 6:4

FLETCHER, J ALVA
Files exemption at meeting with creditors in
bankruptcy proceedings, Ja 17, 3:4; files
application for discharge of bankruptcy petition
Ap 2, 3:2; hearing in bankruptcy announced,
D 8, 10:6

FLETCHER, T BRION
Addresses YMCA, D 17, 10:1

FLOBENI, CHARLES H
Sued for divorce by wife Pearl B, Ag 27, 3:1

FLOBENI, EDWARD (Cinti)
Denied new trial on conspiracy conviction by
U S Ct of appeals, D 4, 11:3

FLOBENI, J E
Remains at liberty on bond pending sentence as
fugitive from burglary and larceny conviction,
Ja 3, 8:2

FLOBENI, SAMUEL J
Appeal to go over, Ja 30, 2:2

FLOBENI MESS PLANT (Bucyrus)
Sale ruled invalid by Judge Tobias, Ja 15, 2:4

FLIGHT, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 30, 4:3

FLINT, JOCHEM (Anna)
Held for robbery, Thomas H. Boyer's, S 24, 4:1

FLICK, WILLIAM (Bogadore)
Injured at pipe shop, Ag 3, 5:6

FLICK, JOHN
Fits of epilepsy, Ag 26, 3:4

FLICK, JOHN (Browns)
Injured by accident, Ag 25, 2:4

FLINT, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 21, 3:1

FLINT, JOHN
Fined for hunting without license, N 23, 10:4

FOAKES, HARRY L
Death, D 10, 3:1; will filed for probate, D 13,
(14), 4:14; Hula Lenora Fogle app'd said executrix
of estate, D 20, 2:7

FOGEL, JOHN (Viehertz)
Dies of rabies as result of dog bite, N 26,
11:7; N 27, 2:4

FOGEL, JOHN (Swelling Green)
Escaped from Wood county jail, N 12, 2:4

FOGEL, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Ly 22, 3:6

FOGEL, MICHEL (Clev)
Injured when foot is caught in mrg frog, Ly 23,
6:4

FOLK (Clev)
Denounces pol evils in speech before Miami
Valley Chautauqua, Ly 21, 2:5

FONJES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 3, 3:7

FONJES, JOHN (Clev)
Dies from gun shot wound, Edward Anthony
arrested, D 20, 2:2

FORD, JOHN (Springfield)
Acquittal of shooting case, D 19, 10:3

FORD, HARRY
Helds reception, Ly 26, 3:1

FORD, MARY (Richsville)
Wounded and held following attempted robbery of
Greenelee store, Ja 4, 4:7

FOOD
German misery criticized for adulteration, ed,
Ja 30, 4:1

Law regarding use of coloring chemicals discussed,
Ag 11, 4:3; extra work anticipated by merchants,
N 24, 5:5; coloring matter prohibited, N 24,
12:3; text of new Ohio pure food law, D 22, 2:2
Grocerymen prepare to label foods in compliance
with pure food law, D 20, 7:2

FOOD, DAILY AND DRUG LAW
James Bowman cited for sale of impure drugs,
Canton, F 23, 1:4

A H Hamilton arrested for selling tainted fish,
Ap 21, 6:4

T L Rodgers arrested for illegal sales of
oleomargarine, Canton, Je 6, 3:5

Lorain health dept absolves State Food Comm
Ankney of blame in sale of decayed meats,
S 10, 2:3

FOOTBALL
Season anticipated by fans, cartoon, O 11, 1:3
Blondy Wallace chgd with throwing Canton-
Massillon game, N 26, 5:2

COLLEGE
Dan by Harvard and Union cols approved, ed,
Ja 10, 4:1

Educators fron on game, cartoon, S 15, 1:3

Duckitt coll starts fund campaign for support
of team, D 1, 5:2

Duckett freshmen vs sophomores, S 26, 8:3

HIGH SCHOOL
Akron High announces season schedule, S 27, 6:5

Akron High vs Alliance, O 3, 5:4
vs Canton, O 6, 8:4
vs Canton, N 3, 16:1
vs Clev Lincoln, S 29, 5:4
vs Garretsville, N 12, 5:5
vs Sales, O 20, 5:2

Barberton vs Kent, O 8, 5:3
vs Kent, D 30, 7:5
vs Ravenna, N 5, 5:2
vs Wadsworth, O 15, 7:2

Canton vs Barberton, O 22, 5:5

Clev East vs Akron, N 17, 5:2

Clev Shaw vs Akron, O 29, 5:5

 Medina vs Wadsworth, O 13, 8:3

Ravenna vs Barberton, N 12, 6:4

PROFESSIONAL
James Carrigan signed by Youngstown, Ap 5, 5:2

Canton and Massillon teams compared, feature
article, O 2, 5:2

Walter East released as member of Massillon
Tigers, N 12, 5:4

Canton and Massillon teams compared, feature
article, N 14, 5:2

Walter East makes pub copy of agreement with
Massillon Coach, S II Mightham to throw Canton
football games, O 6, 1:6

Akron Indians vs Barberton Orioles, O 15, 5:3

Akron Tigers vs Canton Lumricks, O 15, 5:7

Canton vs Chic AC, N 5, 5:2
vs Latrobe, N 30, 5:2
vs Massillon, N 17, 5:2
vs Pittsburgh, O 29, 5:3
vs Toledo, O 15, 5:6

Imperial vs Clev Broadway AC, N 12, 5:5
vs Lumricks, N 5, 5:2

Indiana vs Erie, N 12, 5:1

Massillon vs Canton, N 26, 5:5
FOOTBALL - PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Hassillen vs Chi All-Western, N 30, 5:3
vs Berea, W Va, O 15, 5:5
vs Toledo, O 20, 5:2
Tigers vs Imperial, N 30, 6:8
Toledo AD vs Akron Tigers, N 12, 5:2

SENIOR PLAY

Actuals revery, name Maurice Knight mg, Ag 29, 3:1
Tigers former city champions revery, S 1, 5:6
Akron South Ends vs Barberton Orioles tie, N 10, 6:2
Proposed Ohio Amateur league discussed, O 11, 5:4
Akron Indians vs South Ends, H 26, 5:6
Akron Tigers vs Franklin AC tie, N 26, 5:4
Akron Times vs Alliance, H N 10, 5:4
Ashland vs Barberton Orioles tie, N 30, 12:1
Barberton Orioles vs Akron Eastend Tigers, O 1, 6:2

vs Akron South Ends tie, N 15, 6:2

vs Akron Yules, H N 10, 6:2
vs Ashland tie, N 30, 12:1
Canton Giants vs Clew Broadway AC, O 25, 5:3
Franklin AC vs Akron Tigers tie, N 26, 5:4
Franklin AC vs Guy Falls, H N 5, 5:2
Imperials vs Canton Simpson Colts, O 22, 5:7
vs Clew Franklin AC, O 20, 5:6
vs Guy Falls, H N 26, 4:3
vs East End Blues, H 15, 5:6
Indians vs East End Blues, O 22, 5:4
vs Plants tie, O 30, 5:3
vs Plants, N 30, 5:4
vs Mawsworth Tigers, H N 5, 5:5
vs West Ends, H N 3, 5:2
Massillon vs Akron Tigers, O 29, 3:6
vs Orange AC, H N 5, 5:4
vs Pittsburgh, O 17, 5:5
vs Pittsburgh Republic, H 0, 1, 5:4
Orioles vs Navies, H N 12, 6:2
vs Wadsworth, H 0, 5:3
Plants vs Indians tie, H 30, 5:3
South Ends vs Barberton Orioles, O 3, 6:2
vs Phoenix Hill, H 10, 5:5
vs Villas, O 31, 5:2
Tigers vs Guy Falls, O 22, 5:2

FOOTE (WES), MATILDA (FREDERICKTOWN)
Res robbed, Ag 9, 1:4

FOOTBALL (SEN), J 6
Pala with Son Dick in Ohio patronage fight, Ja 9, 4:4
Requested to define position in regard to army canteens, Ja 30, 2:4

1906

FOOD, MARTIN J AND ELIZABETH
Name Henry Whinefield in collection suit, Ja 22, 7:5
File amended petition in contr vs Henry Whinefield, Ja 21, 4:7

FOOD, HARRY

with Henry C Sanford named by Margaret Borber

Testifies in action to vacate judgment, S 15, 3:5

FOOD, N J (Garber)

Indictments charging embezzlement and receipt property
under false pretenses noted, Ja 13, 1:4

FOOD, VICTOR M (Garber)

Sells bond to Court Fenton, D 10, 3:3

FOOD LOAN CO

Order to Firestone Tire & Rubber co credited with breaking up rubber combine, Ja 20, 8:1

FOOD, THOMAS L (Garber)

Consents with L Osborne co to form Fordyce-Osborne co, O 31, 2:3

FOOD-CHURCH CO (Youngstown)

Formation of stock by George L Fordyce and L Osborne, O 31, 2:3

FOOD-CHURCH CO (Garber)

Helds banquet at First Cong ch, addressed by various speakers, pars, Ja 21, 8:4

FOOD, ELMORE

Eliel Cars wins Aston prize at Buchtel Coll, D 8, 4:4

FOOD, ELMORE

Contests selected for meet between Akron and Canton Rams, O 15, 3:4

FOOD CITY, JR

Petition asking that grants by city be declared null and void filed by Clew Clev rly co, O 5, 1:3; demurrer overruled, O 7, 3:6

FOOD, NEWTON C (PFEIFFER)

Suit by Haris Allen settled, O 5, 1:6

Res and cemetery of deceased members, Ja 18, 0:2

Annual subscription meeting at Warren, elects officers, S 20, 0:1

FOODS

Conservation urged, ed, F 26, 4:2

FOOD ST

Swipes contr awarded to Peter Daly by city bd of service, ed, F 3, 0:3

Residents object to blocking by contrm, N 10, 3:4

FOOD, FEED (STUEECEVILLE)

Killed when wind blows over brick smokestack, O 10, 2:2

FOOD, H. (Barber)

Res damaged by fire, Ap 5, 6:4

FOOD-THIE, LUSEE

App’d teacher of oratory at Buchtel Coll, N 10, 3:4

FOOD, WILLIAM C (Colls)

Injured in fire at Oma hotel, O 29, 2:2

FOOD, WILLIAM C (Colls)

Activities and membership reviewed, F 17, 4:3

FOOD, H. (SUMMIT)

Injured in fall under stone car, Ja 26, 7:2

FOOD, H. (PARKER)

Open annual conv at Clev, Ja 5, 3:6

FOOD, W. (STUEECEVILLE)

Petition for vacation of portion of str presented to city council, Ja 20, 8:8; and for vacation between Cook st and CTV RR defeated by city council, Ja 24, 2:3; properly owners protest vacation of lower end of street at solicitation of Buckeye Rubber co, Ja 27 (20), 12:1; and to vacate part of Buckeye Rubber co held over, S 5, 6:5; temporary rights granted Buckeye Rubber co by council, O 10, 9:2; 8:7

FOOD, W. (CHURCH)

Helds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 5, 12:2

Evangelistic services begin, N 15, 4:7

FOOD, W. (PARKER)

Helds annual conv at Clev, elects officers, S 7, 10:2
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FRANKS, I A (Barberton)
Closes saloon because of increased liquor tax, Ap 23, 6:2

FRANKS, JESSIE (Apple Creek)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 13, 8:3

FRANTZ (HS), SUSAN
Trial starts in personal damage suit against
KENT co., S 20, 12:1; wins suit, files motion
for new trial, O 3, 5:3; denied new trial,
D 22, 2:1

FRANTZ (HS AND HS), EDWARD E
Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, O 2, 3:2

FRECK, J. H (Nelsonville)
Held in murder of Mrs Donley and shooting
of Mrs Angelina Brown, O 17, 1:5

FREISER (HS), LOUDE (Omansfield)
Alleged slayer of Mrs Edward H Hassa commits
suicide, Ny 9, 2:3

FREISER (HS), MOSES (Galipolis)
Shot and killed, brother Lewis Hanley held, Ag 4,
2:2

FRIDGES
Mrs Gertrude Jones held on chg of defrauding
Thuma hotel, Ja 6, 3:3
John J Edmon arrested on chg of obtaining
money under false pretenses, Ja 2, 3:4
Cameron Doster sentenced to 3 years
by Judge Kohler, Ja 10, 4:5
Raymond Sullivan and August Denke fined for
defrauding a innkeeper, Ja 13, 3:1
C G Brennan held for defrauding an innkeeper,
Toledo, Ja 26, 1:6

Ambrose H Owens held for defrauding cigar
houses, F 1, 1:4

William Jackson held on chg of disposing of
mortgaged property, F 16, 3:5

John Moore in jail for forgery, New Marl, F 17, 2:3

William Harlin's personal damage suit against
City of Canton proved fraudulent, F 24, 2:4

Claude B La Salle held for defrauding innkeeper,
O 3, 5:6

H A Boddy arrested on chg of forgery
Frank C Gillette, Clue 6, 5:6

C O Robinson arrested on chg of obtaining money
under false pretenses, Toledo, N 2, 3:4

William Chappell indicted for forgery and perjury
chgs, Sylvania, N 16, 2:3
Trial of John Glascay for defrauding an innkeeper
continues, N 26, 3:4; dismissed, N 27, 7:3

George Adams chgd with forgery in constn of Royster
ditch, Tiffin, Ap 9, 2:4
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Louis A Calhoun held on chg of issuing false
notes, Ap 11, 10:6:2
Clarice Jamison released on chg of converting
mortgaged property to own use, ap 20, 7:4

Howard Sales arrested on chg of theft
from buildings and property, ap 14, 8:4

Stephen Skoshad arrested on chg, Barberton,
ap 6, 6:3

I F Jones fined and sentenced, Je 1, 7:2

Ephraim Neves fined and sentenced on chg,
Cana, Je 12, 1:2

C C C nr defeased by payroll pooling, Dewitt
Richmond, J H Hitchcock and Henry A Atkins
arrested, Lima, Je 2, 2:5

D H Snowdon held on chg of disposing of
mortgaged property, Je 25, 2:5

Caudle Falcon held for Kinsley's interests,
selling mortgaged property, O 9, 4:4

Fred Kohler (Otto Miller) (Otto Kohler) arrested
and returned to Chicago on chg of obtaining
money under false pretenses, Canton, O 15, 2:3

Albert George fined for obtaining and using false
notes, O 27, 6:6

Kendall Taylor (Alice Pifer) fined for defrauding
an innkeeper, S 26, 3:4

John F Kagan accused of obtaining money under
false pretense, S 2, 8:1

Robert Peeples held for Canton authorities for
passing worthless drafts, S 11, 2:4

William Harmon chrged with obtaining money under
false pretense, Probate Court, S 15, 3:4

Note fraud indictment against Michael Decca
malted, J 12, 1:4

Joseph A Dean to answer chg of obtaining money
under false pretenses, Delaware, O 23, 2:4

Nicholas Ziehr held, Clev, N 14, 1:4

George Goldsmith sought for fraudulent activities
in selling excursions trips to Europe, N 15, 12:4

William Egan held on chg of obtaining money
under false pretenses, Barberton, N 30, 12:1

Sultana came to be led by Gov Harris, O 10, 1:6

E H Harrison arrested for defrauding an innkeeper,
Clev, O 13, 1:6

Harry Gorden arrested for using mails in attempt,
Clev, O 14, 3:2

FRANKLINCOSCHOOL
Heating system unsatisfactory, Ja 10, 6:3;
Ja 24, 8:2

FRANZ, CLAIRE (Ellyria)
Fined for participating in prize fight, O 25, 2:5

FRANZ, JOHN (Raymond)
Injury in explosion, Je 19, 4:5

FRANZ (HS), MOSES (Silver Run)
Killed when brother Lewis Hanley accidentally
was killed, S 31, 2:3

FRANZEN, OHS
Injured in car collision, N 3, 3:4

FRANZEN (HSF), J H H
Apprentice as assistant at Cleve pub schools
insured, Hr 11, H 7:2

FRANZEN, LEO
Named in personal action suit, Ja 17, 3:3

FRANZEN, H R, O G LINCH (CO)
Named in personal action suit, Ja 25, 3:5; wins suit,
Hr 13, 4:6

Correction of previous article: Win suit
against L O Eberlin, Akron Times-Democrat
involves only garnishment action against
employees, Hr 14, 4:6

FRANZEN, JAMES F (Clev)
Jury suspended sentence for embezzlement, Ja 20,
2:5

FRASER, J J (Upper Sandusky)
Adjudged insane, Hr 30, 9:4

FRASER, J

FRASER, MARY (Clev)
Held on chg of assault and robbery, N 26, 2:3

FRASER (HS), JAMES S
Demands board orders as hazards to life, limb,
and property, Hr 7, 4:3

Elected pres of Evangelical Alliance, O 10, 3:1

FRASER, JOSIE
Appled susp of Cinc Dover, New Phila C
Larischville div of KENT co., N 3, 12:4

FRASER, LEONARD
Named by James W Fless in collection suit,
Ap 21, 3:1; suit settled, O 15, 3:1

FRASER (HS), N S
Responds to suit of Kent Co, Ap 31, 8:5

FRASER (HS), SARAH
Losses verdict in Lewis Raphael-Samuel Freeman
reversal suit, Ap 26, 4:6

FRASER (HS), ROBERT A
discharge, Ap 30, 3:5

FRASER, RICHARD A
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 25, 3:4
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FRAIGHT RATES
Wright bill providing for direct control passed
by house of reps, Hr 7, 1:2

FREDERICK (HS), R J
Appeals to pub for support of bill to reduce
passenger fares, Ja 5, 9:2

FREDERICK (HS), R J
Appeals to pub for support of bill to reduce
passenger fares, Ja 5, 9:2

FREDERICK (HS), W
Fills answer in suit by Akron J New Castle
co., O 3, 7:1

INTERESTS
Interests ordered reappraised, F 26, 3:4

INTERESTS
Takes restitution to H H Berk as result of
fraudulent deal, N 9, 1:8

FREDERICK
Sued for divorce by wife Sophia, O 13, 9:3

FREDERICK (HS), JOHN (Ashland)
Told, husband L S held, S 25, 1:3

FREDERICK (HS), JOHN (Stowenville)
Charges exam of accounts P A Mackenzie with
overcharging expense account, Jan 1, 7:3

FREDERICK (HS), J (Kirtland)
Injured when attacked by cow, F 1, 2:1

FREDERICK
Real estate ordered sold in suit brought by
Mrs Louis Schoening in suit, S 10, 8:6

FREDERICK
Jury (Findlay)
Killed when knocked from interurban car, F 26,
2:3

FREDERICK (HS)
Death, H 13, 3:1; probate, Hr 16, 4:6

FREDERICK, GEORGE
Sues wife Ada for divorce, Ap 11, 3:1; divorce
granted, Hr 9, 6:8

FREDERICK, N, MEYER
Collection suit against Fred E Wood to file
petition in appeal, N 14, 2:4

FREDONIA, JESSE (Clifton, Va)
Killed in mine explosion, S 11, 2:3

FREDONIA, MARY
Arrested on intoxication chg, O 26, 10:5;
sentenced for petit larceny, O 20, 3:7

FREDONIA, HARDY (Covington, Ky)
Sought on chg of stealing pig from Bryan Bowers,
D 14, 12:1
FRIEND, HATTIE
Attempts suicide by shooting, Jy 26, 1:5

FRIES, ALBERT J
Injured when arm is caught in pumping machine, Jy 26, 3:5

FRIERSE, A D
Suicide, N 26, 2:5

FRIESE, C C (Toledo)
Struck by lightning and injured, Jy 14, 1:3

FRIESE, O G (Galveston)
Files petition for disch in bankruptcy, Jy 30, 6:1; Jly 31, 3:1

FRIESE, TEEMIE (Toledo)
Sentenced to jail on contempt of ct chg, released on writ of habeas corpus, Jy 19, 2:3

FRITZ, E D
Suit against N W Viers settled, Nr 5, 1:6
Engaged as principal for Akron hs night school, S 25, 10:2
Wins default judgment in collection suit against Philip Sulzer, S 6, 3:6

FRITZ, ELIZA C
Sued for divorce by wife Inelia, Jly 24, 12:5; Ap 9, 8:2; suit dismissed, Ap 17, 4:7

FRITZGERALD, ELIZA C
Wins damage suit against City of Akron, decision appealed, Jly 13, 3:5

FRITZGERALD, PATIENCE E (Clev)
Injured in st com-auto collision, Jy 9, 1:6

FRON, P
Rescued when sailboat capsizes on Springfield Lake, Ap 6, 3:5

FRON, ARNIE
Pleads guilty to chg of illegal sales of liquor, Ap 23, 4:4

FROST (III), GEORGE M
Locates office in Summit county, D 6, 2:2

FUCEK, ARTHUR
Killed in train collision at Hopkins Point, D 14, 10:3

FULTION
Destroyed by freeze, My 11, 7:4

FAY, JOE (Delaware)
Arrested on suspicion in connection with robbery of F & R station, F 22, 2:3

FUDGE, F WILLIAM
Appeal case against Frank Smith settled, O 15, 3:3

FULK, ARTHUR (Mt Jennings)
Died of rabies after being bitten by dog, S 14, 2:4

FULKES, E L (Springfield)
Allegedly shot by Robert Payne, F 27, 1:2

FULKES, JESSE F
Robbed, Jg 20, 6:7

FULKES, E B (Wellsfield)
Book store destroyed by fire, Jg 5, 6:4

FULKES, EDWARD (Zanesville)
Injured by firecracker explosion, Jy 5, 2:2

FULKES, F B
With Minnie Fuller wins verdict in appeal of suit by Halbo and Thomas, My 11, 4:2

FULKES, G P
Store robbed, iy 24, 3:4

FULKES, JASPER (Cleveland)
Wins verdict in ins premium recovery suit against Prudential Co, S 20, 2:5

FULKES, JAMES J (Gahanna)
Missing in Kenyon Hill, ood fire, F 24, 1:1; body recovered in ashes, F 25, 1:6

FULLER, MARRI
Afflicted with rare mycosis fungoides, D 20, 2:2

FULLER, CLARENCE
Fined on chgs of clinging to train, Ap 9, 4:3

FULLMAN UNICH CO (Zanesville)
Destroyed by fire, Jy 14, 2:2

FULLER, GEORGE (Ashland, Ashland Co, O)
Apt Cap George Billow, William Coyle, and N Walters deeded to n & ti. conv of Sandusky, J 22, 6:3

FULLER
Council authorizes Sunday burials, Findlay, N 8, 2:4
Local ministerial assoc urged to abolish funerals on Sabbath, ed, D 22, 4:1

FULLER, ALICE H
Suicide, Jy 5, 6:1
Interview about suicide denied, ltr, Jy 6, 1:3

FUNK, CONRAD
Commended for war and civic service, ed, Ap 23, 4:1

FROST (LU), WILLIAM (Springfield)
Will property to Cong J Warren Kiefer, Ap 17, 2:2

FRIED, HARRY (Brittian)
Attempts suicide by shooting, My 16, 3:3; claims self-inflicted wound accident, My 17, 3:4; dies from wounds, My 31, 3:3

GABLE, F
Suffers property loss when runaway team collides with wagon, M 2, 2:3

GABLE, GEORGE (Larim)
Killed by accidental discharge of gun, O 4, 1:7

GABLE, LORA (East Greenville)
Killed for attempted shooting of Abbie Walters, Jy 17, 2:2

GABLE, SICILY T (Warren)
Allegedly shot by Louis Praizer, N 17, 1:6

GABERS, L A
Application to compromise claim with W S Gaines filed by Galton Natl bank recr, N 2, 6:2

GABLE, W S
Application to compromise claim with L A Gaines filed by Galton Natl bank recr, N 2, 6:2

GALBARTH, F A (Columbus)
Imports laborers because of scarcity of men in city, 0 19, 3:4

GALGANI, DAVID
Contr suit brought against Charles Wallace appealed, M 2, 3:5

GALGONI, HENRY (Columbus)
Assets ordered sold by Judge Hayden, F 9, 6:3

GALGONI, N
Recr files application to compromise claim against S A and W S Gaines, N 2, 6:2

GALGONI, JOSEPH
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, O 22, 6:3

GALL, JUDY
Wins picture contest puzzle prize sponsored by AO, 0 16, 3:4

GALLAGHER, JAMES (Niles)
Fined for Sunday closing violation, O 22, 4:4

GALLAGHER, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ag 21, 6:2

GALLAGHER, JOHN (Barberton)
Bound to grand jury on conspiracy chg in assault of Joe Garam, N 31, 2:3

GALLAGHER, JOHN (St. Joseph)
Bound to grand jury on conspiracy chg in assault of Joe Garam, N 31, 2:3

GALLAGHER, PETER (Barberton)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 17, 3:3

GALLAGHER, JOHN (Barberton)
Bound to probate ct on assault chg, Ag 23, 6:2

GALLAGHER, MICHAEL
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, N 3, 3:5

GALLAGHER, MICHAEL (Steuenville)
Names Oliver Thomas, Alonzo Hayes, Richard Roberts, Evan G Evans, and R M Chambers in recovery suit, F 15, 2:5

GALLAGHER, MIKE
Arraigned on chg of highway robbery, Ag 21, 4:4; pleads not guilty to chg of assault with intent to rob, Ag 22, 4:3; dismissed, Ag 24, 4:4

GALLAGHER, O E
Bound to probate ct on assault chg, Ag 22, 3:3

GALLAGHER, E F (Dayton)
Jury acquits, Jl 2, 2:2

GALLAGHER, ARMS A
Requests Judge Tolstoi to retract statements made against him or face damage suit, My 17, 8:5

GALLAGHER, MOLLY
Destroyed by fire, Jl 5, 2:1

GALT, A A
Injured in train collision at Silver Lake Junction, Ag 6, 6:4

GALT, ANGELO
Resigns as dir of Barberton Savings bank, N 6, 1:7

GALLAHER-MCGILL-IL CO
Named in collection suit by Thomas D Barry & Co, Ag 17, 4:3

GALLAHER, B O (Toledo)
Fatally injured in train-auto crash, Ag 30, 1:1

GALLAHER, C L
Suicide, Jl 19, 2:4

GALLAHER, CLYDE
Held in Minnie Osborn death resulting from illegal operation, 0 1, 4:5

GALLAHER, GEORGE (Zanesville)
Held on arson chg, N 19, 2:5

GALLAHER, HARRY
Chails divorced wife attempted to kidnap daughter, Jl 5, 3:3

GAMING
Law will be strictly enforced, says mayor McFarland of Barberton, Jy 3, 6:2

Hart Quinn fined, Barberton, Jl 5, 6:2
Ordered stopped by Mayor Yale, Chillicothe, Jl 8, 7:1

Louis Stoughton fined, Sandusky, Jl 25, 2:4

Otto Holder fined, Sandusky, Jl 25, 2:4

Lee Calvin found guilty, McConnelsville, F 2, 2:5
GARBAGE (cont)

Charles Brown fined for playing policy game, Hamilton, F 10, 1:2
L A Doli fined and sentenced for conducting policy game, Hamilton, F 10, 1:2
James Gaddis fined and sentenced for conducting policy game, Hamilton, F 10, 1:2
Benjamin Fish fined, Findlay, Nr 5, 4:5
Arthur Selma pleads not guilty, released on bond, Findlay, Nr 5, 4:5
Harry Johnson fined, Findlay, Nr 5, 4:5
James Winters fined, Findlay, Nr 5, 4:5
James Treese fined, Findlay, Nr 5, 4:5
Charles Cooksey fined, Findlay, Nr 5, 4:5
Nine arrested in police raids, Barberville, Ap 3, 6:2
Eleven persons who participated in card game subpoenaed to appear before grand jury, Ly 1, 1:4
Mayor Baldwin denies city's permission to operate slot machines in city, Youngstown, Ly 21, 2:3
H A Gardner arrested for possessing slot machine and gambling paraphernalia, Middletown, Ly 21, 3:4; fined and sentenced, Ly 23, 7:4
Frank Allen and Walter Fredericksman arrested and fined, Ly 6, 4:2
Walter Fredericksman arrested and fined for maintaining a slot machine, Ly 6, 6:3
Richard Stanhope arrested, Urbana, Ag 21, 2:2
Young Dupe arrested on charge, Urbana, Ag 21, 2:2
Day Alexander arrested for keeping gambling den, 10 players arrested, Fairview, Ag 21, 2:2
Charles Wendler held, Urbana, Ag 21, 2:2
Police issue orders to close up during fair week, Columbus, S 4, 2:4
Joe Gazzy, York Dupe, Jurek Horakvick, Steve Blascwitz, Joe Gurrian, and August Dupe arrested, Barberville, S 24, 6:2
George Horakvick fined, Barberville, S 25, 7:2
Joe Hendricks fined, Barberville, S 25, 7:2
Playing bridge for money condemned (ed N Y Times), D 1, 1:2
Charles Gowe fined for keeping place, Hills, U 22, 4:4
Removal of all clock slot machines from stores ordered by Police Chief John Durkin, D 25, 7:1
Gamblers flee under fear of grand jury indictments, Zanesville, N 10, 2:5
Affidavits conducted in saloons criticized, ed, N 20, 4:1
Harry Johnson fined, Findlay, D 5, 2:3
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GABLES, JOHN R
Fined for speeding, Jr 12, 4:5

GARRETT
J Jorden arrested on larceny, Jr 20, 6:3
Edwin S Logbohl arrested and fined, Jr 23, 1:6
James Prince held for violating laws, Jr 23, 1:6
John Gortz fined for violation, Jr 23, 3:6
Peter Wofford arrested for violation of laws, Jr 25, 2:6

GATES, JOHN (Stewart)
Legal filed in collection suit brought by
Charles Verderberg, Jr 24, 4:6

GATEG, Lvy (Cottage Grove Lake)
Fatally burned following gasoline explosion, Jr 23, 3:1, 3:4

GATEH, PETER
Fired for intoxication, Jr 16, 6:3

GATTING, JOHN
Estate named in collection suit by Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Jr 9, 5:6

GATEH, Clll, R
Names three Cereal co in injunction suit, Jr 21, 1:6; injunction dissolved, Jr 23, 1:6

GATEH, Clll, M
Suit against Akron Gas co settled, Jr 5, 1:6

GATEH, E H
Asks county bd of elections to remove voting booth from Hyatt Place, S 25, 4:6

GATEH, Clll, J
Loses verdict in suit brought by Guardian Savings bank, Jr 20, 6:3

GATEH, G
Asg damaged by fire, F 2, 3:2

GATEH, Clll, R
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GATEH, R B
Fined for violation of disposal laws, Jr 20, 1:7
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GATEH, Clll, R

GATEH, Clll, B
Refuse disposal - Marion (cont)

Alleged coast graft not proved, Jr 19, 2:4

HAMILTON

Trustees threaten price of persons caught dumping refuse along roads, Jr 11, 6:2

GATEH, HAMMERS (Springfield)

With 7 others found guilty on violation chg,
Jr 10, 1:3

GATEH, N° 6
Deeds war on pol bosses, Cols, Ag 17, 8:4
Fattens wits with Mayor Tom L Johnson for control of Ohio Democratic party, Ag 20, 6:4; placed in cag of Ohio party affairs, Ag 23, 3:4
Denies friction with S G Rogers, says others to blame for defeat, Ag 24, 3:5
Transcript of testimony printed to substantiate S G Rogers chg against state 6men, Ag 25, 1:6
Actions criticized (ed Zanesville Times Recorder), Ag 20, 4:3
Blamed for not wanting rid of A J Bryan in campaign, Sr 27, 7:1
Privatized for chgs of bastard in repubs, Jr 10, 4:1

GATEH, RICHARD T (Coles)
Sought for embezzlement chg, Jr 17, 2:2

GATEH, A. (Barberton)
Res robbed, Jr 11, 9:4

GATEH, CHARLES, REV (Glencoe)
Arrested for killing of Mike Pandy, Ag 27, 2:3

GATEH, MINERTH
Named counsel, Jr 3, 1:1

GATEH, R H
Win injunction suit against city's reducing property assessments, Jr 6, 3:5

GATEH, R H (Glencoe)
Arrested for running a slot machine, Jr 22, 3:4; fined and sentenced, Jr 23, 7:4

GATEH, JOHN
Held on assault chgs, Jr 4, 4:5

GATEH, JOHN A
Sued for divorce by wife Rachel, Jr 27, 9:1

GATEG, TONY (Massillon)
Shot and wounded allegedly by wife, Ag 9, 2:4

GATEG, P M CH (Middleton)
Employees discover 22,000 worth of diamonds in bale of rugs, F 20, 2:2

GATEH, JAMES
Diag, Jr 26, 10:1

GATEH, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 9:2
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GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES

GATEH, JAMES
GARTUN, JOE (Barberton)
Arrested on gambling chg, S 24, 6:2
GROSGO, BARDWOLD (Lorain)
Dies from concussion as result of assault, Ag 1, 2:2
GROVE, W A (New Philadelphia)
Stolen money recovered, Ny 20, 8:2
GROVE, W H (Ravenna)
Killed in fall under train, Ag 25, 2:3
GROVE, CHARLES B
Murdered at 18 Camel (111), Hr 9, 6:4
GROESKE, WILLIAM (Big Springs)
Three business bids destroyed by fire, Je 12, 2:4

Gas
Inspection of gas meters favored, ed, Ja 10, 4:1

AKRON
Investigation to be conducted as fairly as possible, say council gas committee, Ja 15, 3:5
Council members visit Cleveland to investigate gas meter inspection system, Ja 19, 5:6
Diagonal rd property owners' petition for gas line extension allowed by bd of service, F 0, 3:3
Hohican Oil & Gas co investigates N Hill for possible laying of pipes for gas service, F 24, 6:5; abandons proposed extension of gas mains to Kenmore and Guy Falls pending increased pop, H 7, 6:2
Purchase of testing instruments to determine sites for natural gas was diluted with air urged, H 19, 1:1
Rates of artificial gas viewed as future problem, ed, Ap 16, 4:1
A Akron Gas co appeals to city council for franchise, Ny 22, 1:6; careful consideration by council urged, Ny 22, 4:1; pub urged to weigh matter carefully before deciding on franchise issue, ed, Ny 24, 4:1
A Akron Gas co appeals to voters of city in attempt to secure franchise, Ny 31, 7:3
Well discovered at Power Block site at market at vacant, Je 1, 1:4
Applies to Hts asking consideration of franchise request by Clerk Council Hamlin, Je 1, 6:2
Citizens requested to urge council to grant franchise, Je 2, 9:1
Council changes natural gas ord, Je 5, 7:2; co accepts franchise submitted by council, Je 11, 4:4; franchise favored, ed, Je 12, 4:1
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Ord permitting 600e gas to make gas out of Akron Gas co franchise by order of city council, Je 15, 3:8; new franchise insures low cost natural gas, ed, Je 16, 4:1; franchise granted by council, Je 19, 1:2
Ord authorizing Akron Gas co to lay and maintain gas lines passed, Je 25, 4:5; gas co bond approved, Jy 3, 3:1; co completes arrangements with Hohican Oil & Gas co for supply, Jy 9, 5:1
8d of pub service grants co permit to excavate for mains, Ag 2, 6:5; Hohican Oil & Gas rushes work on mains leading into city, Ag 11, 2:2
Maple st residents protest laying of mains, Ag 14, 3:1; held meeting in effort to prevent laying, Ag 16, 4:3; co agrees to place mains in middle of st, ag 17, 3:1; pipe line work delayed by scarcity of labor, Ag 18, 5:6
A Akron Gas co announces plans for service to N Hill, Ag 29, 4:7; sets date to begin active competition for business, S 7; ready to change from artificial to natural gas, S 10, 3:4; supply of natural gas started, S 17, 5:6; agrees to extend mains to W Side, C 26, 2:5; granted permission to extend pipe lines, N 17, 16:7
Hohican Oil & Gas co ready to start service, S 12, 6:3; granted franchise by county comrs to extend mains in Copley rd, N 20, 3:1
New pipe line being built from W Va to Clev by East Ohio Gas co, aid to Akron is seen, S 20, 9:2; agitation against piping gas from W Va ridiculed, ed, O 12, 4:1
Leaks investigated, N 17, 4:4; st mains continue leaking, gas co aid sought by city council and bd of service, O 12, 3:3
Pub's fear of shortage allevied by co officials, N 24, 5:5

ANDOVER
Supply failure due to pumping station fire in Clev, H 20, 1:1

ASHCABIN
Pressure failure due to pumping station fire in Penta, H 20, 1:1

BARBERTON
Hohican Oil & Gas co bid for lighting at accepted, Ag 24, 9:2; co granted franchise for lighting, My 1, 6:2; contr accepted by co,

1906
GAS - GLOBE (cont)

GLOBE
Gas discovered on property leased by Butler Oil & Gas co, Jy 20, 2:4

BOSTON
Two wells drilled at Boston, Jy 30, 6:2

CINCINNATI
Clev Gas co merger with Widener-Eckins syndicate reveals Standard Oil co plan to secure control of all big gas cos, Jy 4, 3:5

CINCINNATI
Pressure failure due to pumping station fire in Clev, H 20, 1:1

CLY FAIR
Hohican Oil & Gas co seeks franchise, N 9, 12:2

DANVILLE
Council accepts bid of Hohican Oil & Gas co for station lighting, Ag 4, 10:3

EAST LIVERPOOL
Shortage causes potters to shut down, O 13, 2:4

EUCLID
Supply failure due to pumping station fire in Penta, H 20, 1:1

JEFFERSON
Supply failure due to pumping station fire in Penta, H 20, 1:1

KNOXFIELD
Aultman-Taylor co strikes gas while drilling for water, S 20, 2:5

KNOXFIELD
Aultman-Taylor co strikes gas while drilling for water, S 20, 2:5

HILLSBURG
Citizens org co in opposition to Hohican Oil & Gas co, Je 23, 12:5
Cheaper rates cause coal mine layoffs, N 14, 1:3

OHIO
Regulation bill introduced in house of reps by Repr Hill, F 27, 8:1
Cost to cities listed, Je 9, 2:3

PLEASANTVILLE
Springfield Gas co brings in biggest well in state at Pleasantville, Ny 25, 1:5

SPRINGFIELD
Controversy with Springfield Gas co to be settled by referendum, Ny 3, 2:3

SUMMIT COUNTY
Circa Grant J A Long nabs franchise to lay mains to own plant in Akron, S 10, 3:5

U S
Consumer cost criticized as exorbitant, ed, J 20, 4:1

WILKESBARRE
Hohican Oil & Gas co granted franchise, Je 25, 6:1

WELLSBoro (AUS), HORT (Cleve)
Beaten and robbed, Thomas Chambers and Patrick O'Donnell held, Je 13, 2:2

WILKESBARRE (Prospect)
Jury returns guilty verdict on rape charge, S 10, 2:3

WELLSBORO (Cleve)
Jury returns guilty verdict on rape charge, S 10, 2:3

WELLSBORO (Cleve)
Jury returns guilty verdict on rape charge, S 10, 2:3

WELLSBORO (Cleve)
Jury returns guilty verdict on rape charge, S 10, 2:3

With Ray Stilwell purchases Howard at building block, Je 5, 12:2

DAVIS (DIS)
A
Attempts suicide by lying on st car tracks, Je 15, 7:5

GUTHRIE (COUNCILMAN)
Urges improvement of Douglas st, Je 1, 4:8
Says dirty conditions fault of police dept, Jy 3, 4:4
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION), et a.
Protests refunding certain fees in direct conflict to other county tax rulings, p 6, 1:3
Appellee state org in Summit county to prepare plans and improvements of landfill ed, p 15, 2:4
Submits concept plans and estimates for golf course to county comrs, p 21, 2:4
Refuses to return fees, p 31, 1:6
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Attempts suicide by stabbing, p 29, 2:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Wives declared by creditors, p 5, 3:4
Name Charles Jacobson and Frank Gleason in collection suit, p 4, 5:2; answer filed, p 26, 1:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Fined for Sunday sales, F 26, 4:4
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Jailed for gay falls
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Jails after accidentally eating strychnine, p 3, 2:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Jailed by fire, J 3, 2:5
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Fined for Sunday sales, Jr 25, 6:6
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Tippah power house destroyed by fire, p 21, 2:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Suit against John Sturgeon settled, Jr 23, 7:5
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Organized, T 14, 5:6
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Served in court by William Dosskey, S 10, 6:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Citizens around over improper treatment of care by following alleged false care, S 12, 6:5
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Fined for obtaining goods under false pretenses, p 27, 6:6
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Fined for Sunday sales, Jr 24, 2:2
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Arrested on gambling chrg, Jr 25, 4:2; fined, S 25, 7:2; S 26, 6:2
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Financial rep to state and shows deficit in treas, Ap 18, 8:4; August report shows bankruptcy condition, S 17, 2:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Fined for fighting, H 5, 8:4
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
With William J Schafer named by Kate Schley in local court suit, p 22, 8:6
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Executors of estate appointed, J 17, 7:7
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
The void, J 20, 10:4
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Verdict agreed upon in appropriation suit brought by City of Akron, S 5, 3:4; S 25, 16:6
GEISE, (Cleveland)
Name Walter Sweet in damage suit, S 10, 2:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Fined on chrg of harboring a vicious animal, J 18, 3:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Settles collection suit brought by George Haag, J 5, 4:6
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Jails Penobscot Brick & Tile co and John Gill in breach of contract suit, H 17, 10:2; cross petition in suit against John Gill, F 27, 8:3; awarded judgment, p 32, 4:2; judgment set aside, Jr 1, 2:5; wins collection suit against Penobscot Brick & Tile co, Jr 26, 3:3
Collection suit brought by Frank Lakshmi settled, Jr 23, 7:5
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Held, conv, demand use of automobiles and telephone, J 6, 2:2
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Held in jail meeting, recovers officers, J 14, 1:4
Sponsors musical, F 16, 3:3
Sponsors recital, Jr 25, 4:2
Theatricals made and recouped from season 1 program given, S 25, 7:2
John's opera, on Oct 30, 20, 5:4
Festival 1 closes, S 4, 2:2
Concert Van Dusen soloist, C 19, 14:2
Concert, Jr 11, 7:3
Cornelia A. M. (Cleveland)
Served in referendum fight by Louis Seybold with unauthorized use of German soc's names, J 22, 3:5
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Name John Joseph Kern presiding elder of Northern dist of Ohio in conv at Luranne (Ind), S 10, 8:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Celebrate German emperor's and Empress's 20th wedding anniv, F 26, 8:3
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
German alliance protests ridicule of Kaiser and proposed U.S. immigration bill, C 19, 8:1
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
German alliance protests ridicule of Kaiser and proposed U.S. immigration bill, C 20, 1:1
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
German American Catholic Institute
Codets reed by Gen Charles Jack, S 14, 8:1
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Chancellor Von Boeau voices need of friendly German-Americans in U.S. to enjoy necessary trade, C 19, 10:4
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Addresses First Oh of Christ on missionaries' work in India, J 5, 5:5
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
Will filed, F 10, 5:5; inventory filed, Jr 15, 5:5
GEISE, (COUNTY JURISDICTION)
See also William H Gibson Memorial
Summa cites date for unveiling monument erected as memorial, S 15, 2:1
GIBSON MONUMENT COM
Suit brought by R L Carle against comm, demurrer sustained, Tiffin, Je 19, 2:5
GIFFEN, HOWARD C (Kent)
Killed in train collision, Ja 22, 1:6
GIFTS & BEquests. See names of recipients and donors
GIGAET, KATE
Suit against Sup Tent Knights of Maccabees of the World settled, Mr 23, 7:5
GILBERT, CHARLES V
Sued for divorce by wife Emily, S 26, 12:5; granted, N 15, 3:1
GILBERT, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, N 13, 2:3
GILDOEER, CHARLES (Doug)
SS C W Elphickase crashes into breakwater and sinks, Clew, Je 26, 2:3
GILDER, WILLIAM (Johnson's Corners)
Hired horse and buggy stolen, Jy 23, 7:1
GILDA, IDA C (Clew)
Dying from alleged abortion, Frank Zeller and Dr Emil Schmidt held, Mr 13, 3:4
GILL, FRED (Wooster)
Wounded by unknown assailant, Je 13, 1:3
GILL, JAMES
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought by Portage County Bldg & Loan assn against R S Ayer, Je 2, 8:3
GILL, JOHN
With Peninsula Brick & Tile Co named in breach of contr suit by German American Savings Bank, Mr 17, 12:2; files cross petition, Mr 27, 7:3
GILL, MATILDA A (Clev)
Names Clev Printing & Publishing co, B L Dodge, and Mrs M A Snyder in collection suit, Je 21, 7:3
GILDE, JOSEPH
Arrested on intoxication chg, O 27, 12:1; committed to county infirmary, O 30, 2:3
GILLEN, IGNAZIUS (Youngstown)
Believed murdered, Mr 5, 1:2
GILLESPIE, GEORGE (Painesville)
Drown, Jy 16, 2:3
GILLESPIE, GLENN (Agosta)
Accidentally shot and killed by William Monk, Ag 8, 2:4
GILLESPIE, LOUIS (Culis)
Killed in locomotive-car collision, Ja 9, 2:2
GILLESPIE, R G
Oil and gas lease taken by David D Brewster set aside, S 18, 8:2
GILLETTE, FRANK C (Clew)
Swindled, H A Busby held, Mr 5, 1:6
GILLETTE, G G (Kenton)
Names Judge S L Hoge in suit to collect wager, Ja 13, 3:3
GILL, WILLIAM H
- Passes state bar exam, O 19, 4:3
GILLILAND, COLMAN
Denies plan to contest successor's appeal to penitentiary bd, My 10, 1:3
GILLWATER, DAVID (Chillicothe)
Indicted by grand jury for murder of baby brother, Ja 19, 2:3; sentenced to reform school, Ja 29, 2:5
GILMAN, DONA (Dayton)
Reward offered for murder of murder, N 24, 1:3;
investigation by coroner continues, N 26, 1:6;
James Rodgers arrested and held as suspect, N 26, 1:6; murder clues prove worthless, N 30, 13:1; exhumation of body and inquest sought by detectives, D 7, 9:4; reward for arrest and conviction of murder withdrawn, D 17, 1:1
GILMAN, COLINS.
See Gillman (Mrs), Kate, Collins, and Payne
GILMAN, FAYNE.
See Gillman (Mrs), Kate, Collins, and Payne
GILMAN, HWS, KATE, COLLINS, AND FAYNE (Dayton)
Mrs Gillman chgd with murder of daughter, Dona, D 10, 1:1; brother Collins and sister Fayne arrested, D 11, 1:3; hearings continued, D 14, 1:4; Sheriff Wright forbidden to arrest Mrs Gillman because of physical condition, D 17, 1:1; trial of Collins and Fayne delayed to allow calling of additional witnesses by prosecution, D 19, 1:1; Collins and Fayne heard on charges of complicity in murder of sister Dina, D 21, 1:3; Mrs Gillman and Collins held to grand jury, Fayne discharged, D 21, 3:4; D 22, 10:3; Mrs Gillman and Collins released on bond, D 24, 7:2
GILMORE, ALVA
- Injured when rr caboose is derailed, near Wawasen, Jy 26, 2:2
GILMORE, HUGH R
Publishes divorce action against wife Florence Charlotte of Cola, notified that wife has secured divorce, F 3, 3:4; divorce suit against wife dismissed, O 9, 6:5
GIN, PHILIP (Ashland)
Drowns trying to save friend, Ap 28, 2:1
GINLEPEPER, ALEXANDER.
See Ballard, Karl and GINLEPEPER (Mrs), Margaret
GINLEPEPER, MARGARET (Chillicothe)
Granted new trial on chg of killing husband Alexander, Ja 2, 2:1; murder indictment nolle, My 23, 1:4
GINSEY (W), (Copley)
Injured in fall, Mr 1, 4:7
GINTIER, ADAM C
Arrested on intoxication chg, My 29, 1:7; fined, My 31, 4:6; fined, N 6, 10:1; arrested, D 21, 4:3; dismissed, D 22, 4:7
GINTIER, ADAM C
Files appeal petition in judgment suit against W J Griffith co, S 18, 3:6; names W J Griffith in collection suit, O 8, 5:2
GLAIRD, IRON CO
Furnace explodes, 8 men injured, My 7, 1:1
GIRLS' INDUS SCHOOL, DELAWARE
Improvement of inst urged by Mrs Clara J Hurdoch, F 13, 3:4
GLADY, JOHN
Trial on chg of defrauding an innkeeper continued, O 26, 3:4; dismissed, N 27, 7:3
GLANDERS
Epidermic spread among horses in Dayton area, Jy 23, 2:3
State bd of agr called to consider payment for horses killed in stamping out epidemic, Jy 25, 2:4
State emergency bd considers request for funds to stamp out epidemic, Jy 26, 1:5
State authorities restrained from killing valuable race horse Miss Sooner, Jy 27, 1:6
Fed govt to aid state in fighting epidemic, Jy 28, 1:3
State veterinarian prepares map showing spread in 3 yrs, Ag 7, 2:3
State bd of agr confers with local officials on control of epidemic, Ag 24, 2:3
GLASS J (SUPT), W M
Assigns head of Barberton schools, Ap 28, 11:3
With Mrs Glasgow honored at banquet given by school staff, My 16, 6:4
GLASSOW, WILLIAM MILLER
Sued by Pullman co, O 5, 11:4
GLASSON, IRENE (Ashland)
Anaglass Glass Workers assn plans to prevent opening of Chambers Window Glass plant at Mt Vernon, Ag 15, 2:3
GLACIER, WILLIAM (Louisville)
Shoots and injures John Eidemeier, commits suicide, O 29, 2:5
GLATZER, FRANK (Jacobson)
With Charles Jacobson named in collection suit by Herman Geiger, Je 4, 5:2; 7:6
GLEASON CEMETERY
City urged to install park at entrance, ed, Je 9, 4:1
Price disputes discussed, N 20, 2:2
GLENDALE, W P (Burton)
Store robbed, Je 25, 2:4
GLENN, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, O 15, 4:7
GLENNEN, ELLEN
Suit against B & O re co settled, N 3, 3:5
GLINDI, F (Cleveland)
Leases injunction suit to Chris A Hile, Jy 12, 2:3
GLUID, W A (Day Falls)
Attacked, Herbert Frosten arrested and fined, Jy 30, 6:1
GILDEMAING STU (Clev)
Jap-A-Lac dept destroyed by fire, F 15, 3:5
GLOBE FOODRY, INC
Damaged by fire, Jy 3, 4:2; Je 21, 3:4
GLOBE SIGN & PAPER CO
Counter motion filed by dept in collection suit against Sen Charles Dick, N 21, 3:3; loses suit, N 23, 1:6
GLOBE, CHARLES
Names Sen Charles Dick in collection suit, N 24, 5:6
GLOD, FRANK A
Helps make Akron, illus, C 11, 4:4
GLOD, JULIUS (Ashland)
Res and other bldgs destroyed by fire, Ag 27, 2:3
GLODOSKI, JOHN (Marion)
Fined for insulting woman, O 27, 1:4
GLOST, JESSE (Canton)
Shot and wounded, Dominick Papala held, Ap 2, 2:3
GODE, JOHN M
Names Martha and Fred Biltz in collection suit, F 20, 4:3
GODE, ORMS, SARAH A
Names Pullman Car co in property loss suit, O 1, 3:1
GODE (ORS), SARAH A
Names Pullman Car co in property loss suit, O 1, 3:1; awarded damages for loss of jewels, O 2, 3:2; motion for new trial filed by Pullman co, O 5, 11:4
GOLDBE, SALOMON (Bowling Green)
Injured when struck by lightening, My 7, 2:5
GODDARD, FRANK C
With Henry How settled collection suit brought by William Foundry & Machine Co, N 8, 3:3
GOODWIN (HHS), JAMES (Urbana)
Body recovered from Big Stillwater Creek, F 8, 2:2
GODEL, HERMAN P
Elected US rep to 2nd dist, N 7, 6:5
GOODING, CHARLES L
Deceased of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co to amend petition granted, My 1, 8:4
GOOD, I C (Clev)
Indicted on chgs of conspiacy against coal trade, Je 16, 2:5
GOLD
Discovered on William Taggart farm at Robertsville, My 15, 2:2
GOOD, JOHN (Ravenna)
Dies of ulcer on lung resulting from bread lodging in windpipe, D 12, 8:3
GOOD, FULLY (Copley)
Breaks leg in fall, Je 7, 7:4
GOOD, S (Clev)
Injured when train is derailed, F 5, 1:2
GOOD, SAM
Fined for intoxication, D 23, 4:8
GOODSIR, WALTER
Names Summit China Co in collection suit, N 14, 5:3; counter claim filed, D 14, 3:4
GOODSIR, ABRAHAM
Killed boarding train at Erie (Penn), Ag 9, 3:5
GOODSMITH, FRED (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by car, N 12, 3:4
GOODSMITH, GEORGE
Sought in connection with fraudulent activities in selling excursion trips to Eur, N 15, 13:4
GOLDSMITH, FRED A
Criticizes plundering of countryside by city marauders, ltr, S 7, 3:5
GOLDSMITH (MARSHALL), IRA (Cuyahoga)
Injured in attempt to stop runaway horse, Ag 31, 11:1; dies from injuries, S 4, 3:5; council appoints com to draft resolution of condolence, S 5, 2:1
GOLDSMITH, ISA B
With A W Bates & Co named by Falls Savings & Loan assn in foreclosure suit, My 14, 4:3
GOLF
New pneumatic ball manufactured by Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co, Ap 12, 4:3
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GOLFB (cont.)

E E Andrews wins Portage Country club championship, C 11, 1:4

PROFESSIONAL
Ohio tournament begins at Canton, Jy 11, 5:4
James Wilcox wins Ohio championship at Canton tournament, Jy 14, 5:5
W C Sherwood wins Western Pro Golfers' assn championship, pbo, C 15, 5:5

SECONDARY & AMATEUR
H E Andrews wins silver cup offered by Portage Country club, S 4, 5:6
Fall championship tournament begins at Portage Country club, S 17, 5:5
Portage Country club fall tournament begins, S 24, 5:5
Canton vs Akron, S 21, 5:4
Cleve Country club vs Portage Country club, S 12, 5:4
GOLF ASSN., OHIO
Hold championship meet at Toledo, elect officers, Jy 19, 5:6
GOV, W H (Lancaster)
Property damage claim in building of Mill st viaduct adjudged, S 19, 6:4
GOOD, ANNA (Lancaster)
Bitten by bad dog, takes Pasteur treatment, S 19, 2:3
GOOD, SAMUEL
Reelection to pres of AFL discussed, ed, N 26, 4:1
GOODG, MIKE
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 11, 5:5
GOODWIN, JOSEPH (Valencia)
Arrested for whippine wife, released on bond, My 5, 12:2; assaulted by wife, D 29, 3:5
GOODWIN (HHS), JOSEPH
Arrested with Mrs Addie Payne and Mrs Sarah Gettle on disorderly conduct chgs, Ag 13, 1:6; trail postponed, Ag 14, 3:5
Innancy chg dismissed, C 31, 3:4
GOOD, CATHERINE
Names Jacob Pfeiffer in collection suit, F 20, 4:3; answer and cross petition filed, S 15, 8:2
GOOD, JOHN
Fined for chg of conducting brothel, Ja 30, 4:3
GOOD CITIZENSHIP LEAGUE
Threatens ouster movement against Chief of Police Henry Leiner unless law against sale of intoxicants is enforced, Wooster, My 21, 2:3

1906
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GOOD ROADS ASSN
Pleads for men to attend State conv at Cols, Ja 12, 4:5
GOOD ROADS ASSN., NATL
Plan for good roads in Summit county explained by Wellington E Locke, Ja 3, 8:1
Status questioned by Ohio Farmer, Ja 8, 8:4
Conv program announced, Ja 9, 1:3
GOOD ROADS ASSN., OHIO
Holds final meeting, elects officers, Je 17, 1:5
GOOD ROADS ASSN., SUMMIT COUNTY
Elects officers, names delegates to state conv, passes resolutions, Ja 11, 6:2
Plans better rds for Summit county, My 14, 8:2
Efforts for improvement of highways lauded, ed, My 15, 4:1
GOOD SHEPHERD, SHERWOOD, CLEVE
Rec gift of $5,000 from John D Rockefeller, F 17, 2:3
GOOD ST
City solicitor ordered by st court to prepare legal to pave with brick, H 6, 8:3
Proposed paving opposed by Councilman Ranck, Ap 3, 4:2
Paving and passed by council, D 18, 5:5
GOODALE (CAPT.), L P (Cleve)
Dies after being found unconscious, investigation held, H 29, 2:3
GOODALL, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 20, 3:3
GOODFORD PRESS CO
Incorporated, Jy 31, 3:1
GOODHART, GEORGE (Garrettsville)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 11, 1:7
GOODIN, CHARLES (Garrettsville)
 Held on chg of assault and battery, D 20, 3:2
GOODMAN, ARTHUR
Grunted parole from Mansfield reformatory, Jy 3, 10:4
GOODWIN, WALTER
Describes San Jose (Calif) earthquake in ltr to father, Ap 30, 8:3
GOODRICH (DR.), B F
Erection of memorial proposed, ed, S 21, 4:1
GOODRICH, B F CO
Stockholders hold annual meeting, elect officers, Ja 10, 3:3
Decides on conatr of new blog, My 26, 9:3
With Alkali and Amer Hard Rubber co held pleon at Silver Lake, Ag 8, 3:1

GOODRICH, B F CO (cont.)
Four unnamed men injured when wind blew down contrac work, N 22, 1:6
Notified by state bd of pub wks to stop pollution of Ohio canal, D 6, 3:6
Raisers wages 10%, D 27, 1:5
Praised for increase in wages and reductions in hrs, ed, D 28, 4:1
GOODRICH, CHARLES C
Auto damaged when struck by st car, My 22, 7:2
Appo to council to fill vacency, S 5, 1:4
Council praised for naming business man member, ed, S 5, 4:1
GOODRICH HOUSE (Cleve)
Sponsors address on vice its cause and cure by Mrs Margaret Prevy, F 26, 8:8
GOODWIN, DON A
Sued for divorce by wfe Georgia, Jy 14, 10:3
Assures purchase of Buchtel hotel, N 8, 8:2
Part in helping to make Akron, cartoon, N 12, 4:2
Hotel at Bay City (Mich) destroyed by fire, D 24, 4:3
GOODWIN (HHS), GEORGE
 Assaulted on assault and battery chg, Je 4, 3:3
 Fined, Jy 3, 1:1
GOODWIN, HOWARD G
Files petition for bankruptcy, Ap 27, 10:8
Creditors hold final meeting, N 23, 2:2
GOODYEAR, LEWIS
Fined for intoxication, D 17, 9:5
GOODYEAR, THE B RUBBER CO
Suit against B & O to dismissed, Ja 15, 4:6
Named by Adam Bender in 2nd amended petition for personal injuries sustained while working, Ap 4, 3:8
Mfgs new golf ball, Ap 12, 4:3
Holds annws., cntr at Myers Lake, Ag 11, 3:1
Personal damage case by Adam Bender taken from jury, D 31, 8:3
Deeds land on Prune st to city for extension purposes, D 4, 2:2
GOODWIN, EDWIN
Sued for divorce by wfe Ethel, N 29, 8:2
GOODWIN, JAMES
Res damaged by fire, Ap 19, 10:2
Names Miriam Bros in relegation suit, D 24, 2:3
Verdict awarded in relegation suit appealed by Amer Scrap Iron co, N 15, 3:2
GOODWIN, JOSEPH
Rabbi inaud E Philo appoi ad of estate, N 22, 3:1; final inventory recorded, D 12, 6:8; adver files petition as executor, D 17, 5:7
Gordon, May

Fired for employing female bartender, Ja 20, 4:6

 Held on indictment for maintaining brothel and selling liquor, My 4, 3:2; motion to quash indictment overruled by Judge R. W. Jenner, My 28, 3:4; files demurrer to chg of selling liquor, My 31, 7:4

 Arrested on chg of keeping brothel, Jy 9, 6:3; fined, Jy 10, 6:4; named in warrant, Jy 11, 6:6; case continued, Jy 23, 3:4; fined, Jy 30, 3:5

 Gordon, Mary

 Burned by acid thrown by unknown man, Je 18, 3:4

 Gordon, Norris

 Pleads guilty to robbing Fortis Cigar store, F 15, 3:4; fined, F 24, 12:4

 Goring, (Bremer)

 Injured in dynamite explosion, Ag 29, 2:4

 Gornian, Dan

 Missing, F 27, 2:2

 Gornian, James B

 Sues wife Jessie B for divorce, S 12, 3:4

 Gornian, Jessie

 Names Charles Stump in suit to recover money, Ap 17, 3:5

 Gornian, John

 Divorced by wife Rose, My 21, 2:3

 Fined for intoxication, S 24, 5:6

 Gornian, Peter J

 Elected pres of Massillon dist Miners' union, Ap 4, 2:4

 Gorgas, W. H.

 With 2 others wins suit against Ella A Haene, N 1, 8:3

 Goss, (Drs.

 5 A (Toledo)

 Injured in train-auto crash, Ag 30, 1:1

 Gorton, Linna (Niles)

 Missing, F 8, 3:3

 Goss, (Egan)

 Injured when railroad car is derailed, Jy 26, 2:2

 Gospel Ch., Akron

 Dedicated, F 26, 3:4

 Holds revival services, D 28, 11:2

 Goss, Edward (Hudson)

 Killed in freight train collision, Jy 21, 1:6

 Goss, Mary N

 Case continued on chg of slander, Jy 23, 3:4

 Gostlin, Fred J

 Elected to council seat to succeed George S Whitney resigned, Ap 24, 8:5

 Gough (Capt.), Cleo

 Injured while leaving sinking schooner Nabel Wilson, My 28, 1:6

 Gough, C. P.

 Appellate court to take up case, Jy 20, 3:5

 Gough, Silas

 Sues wife Nora for divorce, O 18, 3:3

 Gough, John

 Fined for intoxication, Jy 9, 8:2

 Gould (Kasner), D B

 Seeks to be relieved of penitentiary duties, My 12, 2:3

 Rejected warden by bd of mag, Jy 12, 1:4

 Law enactment for civil service reform unlikely, says Rep Harvey C Karbers, Jy 17, 2:4

 Government

 Display of flag over school houses cited as arousing interest and enthusiasm in children, ed, My 24, 4:2

 Granje, P. E

 Named prof of physics at Cleve South hs, S 7, 8:3

 Grassill, Samuel

 With 3 others dismissed from damage suit filed by Dee Allen, My 12, 10:3

 Grace House

 Charity training work discontinued by order of Union Charity assn, My 2, 10:1

 Should be given to YWCA as a home for women, ed, My 3, 4:1

 Property transfer from Union Charity assn to YWCA discussed at conf, My 4, 3:2

 Property given to YWCA, pte, My 5, 1:4

 Dr F D Withbee resigns from Union Charity assn, My 9, 9:1

 Campaign to raise funds for remodeling begun by YWCA Exec Com, My 28, 5:3

 Remodeling fund campaign considered successful, ed, My 29, 4:1

 Property sale from Union Charity assn to YWCA confirmed, Jy 20, 3:1

 Grace Me Ch

 Sunday school elects officers, Ja 30, 3:4

 Rev C H Stocking welcomed as pastor, O 17, 2:3

 Men's League sponsors address on China by Dr A J Lowery, D 18, 8:2

 Gracie Heights Ch

 Observes rally day, O 22, 8:4

 Gracie, Tony (Steubenville)

 Wounded in shooting brawl, My 7, 2:5

 Graceman, Jacob

 Will filed for probate, N 14, 3:2

 Grace, Fred (St. Jennings)

 Sues, Henry Miller accused, N 5, 2:4

 Grawe, (Dr.), (Marysville)

 Legal suit brought by H. E. Eckenberger against him, JH Hfillaver, and Rev A A Thomas withdrawn, Ag 10, 2:1

 Grimm (Fyffe), A. B

 Speaks at Gay Folks meeting of Summit County Farmers' inst, F 8, 4:5; addresses inst on subject of centralization of schools, F 9, 7:2

 Grupe, (Fackler), A. F.

 Former Trea of Sandusky county ordered to refund money collected as interest on deposited county funds, Ag 4, 2:2

 Grims, IRA (West Leipsic)

 Killed andestruck by train, My 22, 1:2

 Indolent rolled on chg of operating basket shop, Ag 23, 8:5

 Grims, John

 Arrested on chg of desertion from U S Navy, Jy 20, 6:5; Jy 31, 8:5; freed, Ag 1, 6:6

 Grims, John W (Coy Falls)

 Adjudget bankrupt, S 21, 3:7; makes application for discharge in bankruptcy, O 8, 7:1; files bankruptcy petition, O 27, 5:7

 Grims, S. H.

 Named in collection suit by T W Hartshorn, Ap 26, 4:1; suit begins, N 9, 14:1; settled, N 10, 11:1

 Grims, SW (Youngstown)


 Grims, William (Dayton)

 Shot and wounded by burglar, O 22, 2:5

 Grims, William (Canton)

 Judgment against John Allen affirmed by circuit ct, Ag 18, 10:3

 Appeal suit filed by William H Evans, My 1, 8:5

 Grims, William H

 Named by Joseph Steinmetz estate in recovery suit, N 10, 5:5

 Grims, Julius (Springfield)

 Res robbed, My 22, 2:3

 Grigno, George (Ypsilanti)

 P U snap gets promotion from Clev dist to Pittsburgh, Jy 9, 8:2

 Grand Army Band

 Conducted by Emil Reinhardtorff, Mrs Frank A Seibeling soloist, Ap 4, 8:6

 Grand Army of Republic

 Buckley Post No 12 holds memorial services, Ja 2, 10:4

 Hears talk by Conrad Johnson on visit to South, Women's relief corps bring grisly rep, Ag 7, 14:4

 See also Ohio - Elections - Judiciary

 With Johnie Boldman reindicted for reform activities, curton, Ja 20, 1:3

 Stockholders' liability suit against George Seckstedt, dept applies for compromise, F 24, 10:2

 Offer of A W Knowles and 7 others accepted in stockholders' liability suit brought against Akron Savings bank co, S 12, 8:2; suit answered with cross petition by Viola E Rounds, D 8, 8:3

 Rejected circuit ct judge in complete returns, N 8, 4:4

 Grand Army of Republic (cont)

 Buckley Post plans short Memorial day celebration, Ap 28, 4:5

 Should be extended all honor and courtesy possible, ed, Ap 30, 4:1

 A. K. Ross issues orders for observance of Memorial day at Buckley Post, My 23, 5:6

 State encampment opens at Dayton, Je 11, 1:2

 Continues, Je 13, 1:5; elects officers, Je 14, 3:7; Je 15, 2:3

 Women's Relief Corps holds 14th dist conv at Ravenna, O 17, 3:1

 ARC twelfth dist opens annual conv, O 26, 14:3; elect officers, conv closes, O 27, 12:2

 Buckley Post No 12 elects officers, D 8, 3:3

 Buckley Women's Relief Corps No 23 elects officers, D 8, 9:2

 Buckley Post No 12 holds annual instm, O 15, 3:3

 Local post sponsors address on Negroes by Rev Embrose Bailey, D 31, 2:2

 Buckley Post sponsors address on Philippine conditions by Capt A L Conner, Jy 14, 7:2

 Grand Opera House (Canton)

 Incorporates, Jy 7, 3:3

 Excavation starts for constr of bldg, O 26, 14:5

 Grand Opera House (Canton)

 Scene of panic as movie operator's instrument explodes, Mb 26, 2:4

 Grand Opera House (Youngstown)

 Leased to M. R. Isivs theatrical syndicate by agmt T K Albough, Ap 24, 2:2

 Grace, Cosley

 Elects officers, Ja 11, 5:7

 Grace, Ohio

 Patrons of Husbandry hold 33rd annual conv at Canton, D 11, 3:3; elects officers, conv closes, D 14, 10:2

 Grand Opera (Summit County)

 Holds meeting at West Richfield, F 22, 6:2

 Grand Ridgefield

 Elects officers, D 7, 12:3

 Grant (Judge), Charles R
GRANT (JUDGE), CHARLES R (cont)

Names James H Seiberling in attachment suit, N 23, 3:4
GRANT, ELLA S (Richfield) Guarded F A Fauer resigns, F H Stuard appld, 0 11, 7:7
GRANT (GEN), FRED D Comended for punishing officer for abuse of authority, ed, Ja 25, 4:1
GRANT, ROBERT (Lima) Killed while playing with gun, D 6, 2:4
GRAVEN, ESTELLA Suicide, S 4, 2:4
GRAY, EDWARD Held for Canton authorites as fugitive from justice, Ap 17, 8:2
GRAY, MIKE (Barberton) Held in robbery of Malt 5 and 10 cent store and Johnson Hardware co, S 24, 6:2
GRAY, NELLIE Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, Jy 9, 6:3
GRAY, WILL Suicide, My 15, 2:2
GRAY AND MCNEES Action against trustee Charles Kanavel dismissed, N 1, 8:3
GRAY (CONSTABLE), G M (Cinti) Indicted on chg of engaging in business prohibited by office, D 22, 10:4
GRAZIANO, CARLO (Girard) Shot, Frank Sabino sought, Ja 25, 2:4
GREK, LOUIS (Barberton) Chgd with violating sanitary ord, Jy 19, 6:2
GREELEY, JOSEPH Arrested on begging chg, returned to county infirmary, Ag 22, 4:3
GREEN (MRS), DANIEL Fined for intoxication, S 29, 13:5
GREEN (REV), F M Addresses Summit-Portage Pioneers' assn on life of early pioneers, Ag 4, 3:4
Elected to membership in Amer Acad of Pol and Soc Science, S 20, 3:1
GREEN, JAMES (Otsego) Cuts wife, attempts suicide by cutting throat, F 24, 2:4
GREEN, THOMAS (Chagrin Falls) Injured in interurban r r crash, 0 24, 1:1
GREEN, THOMAS S (Tiburon) Trial in personal injury suit against NORTL co brought to close by ct ruling, N 1, 6:1
GREEN, WILLIAM (Cochranton) Urges conf of Ohio miners and operators to avert strike, F 5, 2:2
GREEN, WM
Election results given by precincts, N 7, 8:2
GREENHUM, ALEXANDER S (Barberton) Suit against George Sackett settled, Ja 11, 3:6
Assaulted, Major A B Ackerman bound to probate ct, F 12, 3:5
Held for using obscene language, D 8, 11:5; dismissed, D 14, 3:4
GREENBERG, JACOB (Lisbon) Burned to death when exploding gas burns tenement house, D 4, 3:5
GREENE, GRACE A (Hamilton) Criticizes the way Girls' Indus school is conducted, Ap 30, 2:5
GREENLEE STORE (Richmond) Attempted robbery, Albino Fondrist held, Ja 4, 4:7
GREENING, GEORGE (Cleve) Injured in st car collision, S 17, 2:5
GREENWALD, FRED (Tiffin) Arrested on chg of stealing chickens, Mr 21, 2:2
GREENWOOD BROS Schedule of liabilities and assets filed, D 22, 3:3
GREGG, GEORGE W Wounded when accidentally shot by Floyd Palmer, Ja 11, 3:4; death, Ap 2, 3:1; 3:3; will filed in probate ct, Ap 11, 10 (6):5
GREGG, J W Refuses to resign as trustee of Athens State hosp, 0 4, 2:5
GREGG (MRS), SUSIE Arraigned on insult chg, case continued, 0 18, 3:3; fined for slander, 0 19, 14:2
GREGG, WILLIAM E (W Union) Held on chg of setting fire to restaurant, Ja 13, 2:2
GRIESHEIMER, STEPHEN Motion filed in suit against Paul & Henry, 0 31, 6:1
GRISSING, ADA V With E A Whiteman named in partition of property suit by Clara S Sherbondy and Mary Cocklin, Ag 18, 6:13; answer to cross petition filed, 0 3, 6:4
GRETH, GEORGE (East Botum) Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, My 5, 3:4
GRETH, JOHN Estate's demurrers ruled on in bankruptcy suit against Aaron Wagner and 3 others, case continued, Ja 20, 10:5
GRETH, JOHN T
Bankrupt, final divd declared, N 21, 3:1
GRETH, LEWIS J
Appd executor of estate of Verena Kuhn by probate ct, Ap 9, 3:4
GRIESSING, JOHN JR
Bed clothing damaged by fire, Mr 30, 1:3
GREY, MICHAEL (Alex Michael) (Garberville) Trial on robbery chg certified, 0 9, 8:5; sentenced to Mansfield reformatory for petit larceny, 0 12, 1:8
GRODELEY, GEORGE W Suit by Angel settled, Mr 15, 3:3
Named with 3 others by E R Shinn in collection suit, Jy 23, 3:1
GRODELEY, MARY F
Named with 3 others by E R Shinn in collection suit, Jy 23, 3:1
GRIFFIN, JOHN
Sentenced on assault and battery chg, Ja 2, 7:4
GRIFFIN BROS CO (Cleve) Fined for intoxication, My 18, 10:2
GRIFFIN, WILLIAM H
Ald Griffith discharged as admx of estate, O 17, 6:3
GRIFFITH, DAVID (Youngstown) Killed in st car-wagon collision, F 22, 2:3
GRIFFITH, JOHN A
Suicide, S 21, 1:6
GRIFFITH, SAMUEL
Dismissed on chg of abandoning minor child, Ag 3, 8:3
GRIFFITH, W & J CO
Named in collection suit by Adam C Ginther, S 18, 3:6; appeals petition, 0 6, 5:2
GRIFFITH, WILLIAM (Doverfield) Injured when live wire contacts mining machine, 0 26, 9:4
GRIGEY, HERMAN
Names Charlie Jacobsen and Frank Gleitsman in collection suit, Je 4, 7:8
GRILL, ALFRED
Property offered at sheriff's sale, N 28, 11:6
GRILL, JOHN SR
Death, F 14, 7:7; 8:1; estate inventory filed, Mr 5, 3:4; Levi Grill appd adm of estate, F 14, 7:7; 8:1; estate named in partition suit filed by Levi Grill and 13 others, 0 16, 4:4
GRILL, LEVI
With 13 others names John Grill estate in partition suit, 0 16, 4:4
GRIM, LOUIS F
Fined for Sunday sale of liquor, Ap 9, 4:2
GRIM, MILLER (Westville) Injured with daughter Mrs Samuel Clemens when car crashes into curb, Ag 7, 1:4
GRISWOLD, WILLIAM A
Adjudged in bankruptcy, F 5, 3:6
GRISWELL, CONELUS
Missing, 0 6, 10:5
GROGES' AND BUTCHERS' ASSN, OHIO STATE
Holds conv at Youngstown, elects officers, D 6, 2:4
GROGAN STORE AND TRADE Akron grocers hold annual picnic at Cedar Point, Jy 25, 8:4
Ohio grocers hold meeting at Youngstown, elect officers, O 7, 12:5
GROETZ, ALEXANDER
Property ordered sold in admiralty suit against Celia McMurchy and others, Ag 2, 3:5; Ag 3, 6:3
GROETZ, JOHN
Pleads guilty when arrested for illegal sale of liquor, My 4, 3:1
Arrested and fined for violating game laws, J 23, 3:6
Pleads guilty to selling liquor on Sunday, pleads not guilty on similar chg, Ag 9, 4:7; convicted for keeping saloon open on Sunday and selling liquor, Ag 17, 8:3
Verdict in damage suit appealed by William Coup, C 30, 10:2; recons. reply, D 15, 12:4
GROE, CLIFFORD (Lawrence)
Cut and injured in fight, Ap 27, 2:2
GRODZANS, GEORGE (Newark)
Files affidavit charging violation of anti-trust laws against ice trust members, Je 14, 2:3
GROSE, CHARLES F (Delaware)
While trimming corn on foot finds steel pin swallowed 18 yrs before, Ap 5, 10:6
GROTen, JACOB (Genoa)
Killed when struck by interurban car, Je 25, 1:2
GROTCY, RICHARD A
Sued for divorce by wife Alice M, S 13, 8:1
GROOM, HERSEY H (N Lawrence)
Arrested on chg of attempting to poison wife Mary E and daughter Myrtle E, Mr 22, 2:4
GROUSEN, WILL
Injured when knocked off at car by wagon, S 21, 7:4
GROSEMAN, J E (Llamo)  
Res destroyed by fire, My 17, 1:4

GROSCHEID (GROSCO), CHARLES  
Praises Ohio reps in cong, Jy 9, 6:4

GROVER, ALBERT  
Arrested, believed insane, My 31, 3:1

GROVEY, GEORGE (Massillon)  
Found in dejected condition, Ag 24, 1:5

GROYES, ESCO (Hillsboro)  
Drowned, Ag 7, 2:5

GROYES, JASON (Bellefontaine)  
Sentenced for theft of tobaccos from freight cars and for selling cigars after removal from original packages, Jy 14, 2:3

GROW, HARRY T  
Store robbed, Ja 8, 5:7

GROSMANN, JOHN G  
Ordered out of town on chg of fencing handcra for begging purposes, D 8, 3:5

GROUFL, HENRY A  
Btng, D 1, 9:5

GROE (ROE), R E  
Resigns as matron of Summit County Children's home, S 4, 1:3; deplored, ed, S 7, 4:1; praised, ed, O 2, 4:1; presented resolution of appreciation by trustees, O 2, 6:4

GROBER, FRANK  
Damage suit against Michael Austen opened, Je 16, 10:3; continues, Je 19, 3:6
Names Austen & Peifer with Adolph A Levy in personal injury suit, Ag 6, 3:4

GUARDIAN SAVINGS BANK  
Awarded default judgment and attachment of funds against Orile L Ganyard et al, Je 20, 8:3

GUELLO, FRANK  
Returned to Mansfield on non-support chg, Ja 4, 3:3

GUELLO, JULIA  
Arrested and ordered out of town on common character chg, Ag 20, 3:1; fined and sentenced, Ag 27, 6:7

GUERRERO COUNTY  
Charles Riggles and Riley Lghtly escape jail, Cambridge, Jy 13, 2:3

GUTFEN, RICHARD S  
Sues wife Nate for divorce, M 13, 4:6; wife brings counter suit, Jy 20, 5:3; answer to wife's suit, Jy 21, 5:3

GUGGENHEIM, L  
Bitten by dog, Je 19, 3:1

GUGGENHEIM, M U (Youngstown)  
Repted purchaser of Colonial theater, My 31, 3:3, Abandons plans to consolidate theaters, Je 23, 5:6

GUION, LOUIS (Huron)  
Murdered by unknown assailant, N 24, 4:4

GUILD BLOCK (Bedford)  
Damaged by fire, Me 14, 1:4

GUILLEY, DANIEL J  
Divorce granted wife Charlotte, O 12, 7:2

GUINE, EVA MAY  
Named in foreclosure suit filed by John Terrass, Ag 25, 12:4; loses suit, S 25, 6:3

GUINE, WILLIAM E  
Named in foreclosure suit filed by John Terrass, Ag 25, 12:4

GUILLEY, HENRY (Port Williams)  
Held in assault on Auber Williams, attempts to attack Rev Charles DeLong, Ja 22, 2:4

GUMP, GRACE (Mansfield)  
Injured by accidental discharge of gun in hands of Harry Stevens, Ag 21, 2:3

GUN CLUB, ASH  
Opens spring shooting season, My 12, 5:5

GUN CLUB, COLUMBIA (Barberton)  
Clubhouse destroyed by fire, Jy 17, 6:2

GUN CLUB, PORTAGE COUNTY (Munroe)  
Ejects officers, M 2, 5:2

GUNNOSEL, HENNA (Port Washington)  
Killed in fall from train, D 18, 2:3

GUNNISON (JUDD), CELTIE  
Injured while leaving sinking schooner Mabel Wilson, My 20, 1:6

GURNTS, CARL  
Injured when caught in sewer pipe press, N 27, 6:6

GUTHRIE, JOSEPH  
Injured in fall from 2nd story of bldg, Jy 24, 8:1

GUYMAN (GUS), J (Mansfield)  
Burned while cooking apple butter, S 6, 2:4

GUY, JOHN (Dublin)  
Arrested and sentenced for threatening to kill wife, Ag 14, 6:2

GYEBAY, PAUL (Barberton)  
Fined for discharging firearms within city limits, O 23, 4:6

HADWIN, J PERLEY  
Acquitted on chg of soliciting bribe, N 3, 10:1

HADERREIT, CLARA AND DORA  
Injured in interurban-curt collision, Ag 27, 1:6

HACK, JACOB  
Robbed, O 1, 3:1

HACKETT, JOSEPH  
Store robbed, D 31, 1:3

HACKETT, THOMAS  
Applies for admittance to county infirmary, O 5, 10:3

HAGG, AIDAN (South Hamilton)  
Held in fatal shooting of William Edwards, S 25, 1:3

HADDAR, CLANIG N  
Money suit brought by David S Smith dismissed, O 19, 3:1

HADDON, E G  
Arrested for embezzlement from C F Adams co, Ag 15, 5:7, fined, Ag 17, 3:3

HADERFIELD, JOHN  
Files answer and cross petition in collection suit against Charles F Holden, Jy 27, 3:6
Burned when gasoline explodes, D 22, 3:6

HADLER, WILLIAM  
Arrested on intoxication chg, N 9, 3:5

HAENSCHE, R (Bellevue)  
Saloon damaged by fire, D 22, 2:6

HAGELLAR (PIES-ATTY), HENRY  
Served with notice by Frank Miller to enjoin county officials from paying King Bridge co for bridge constr, Ja 2, 3:3
Requested by W E St Bauhau to file suit to recover allegedly illegal salary to court house coe, F 3, 1:1
Refunds fees held to be illegally collected by state exam, Ap 5, 1:2
Speaks on Summit County Officials before YWCA, N 14, 8:3

HAGEMAN (MRS), LLUISA  
Death, Jy 30, 3:3; will filed, F 16, 12:3, Mary Hageman app'd admr of estate, F 24, 11:7

HAGEMAYER (DR), A F  
Locates office in Summit county, D 6, 2:2

HAGEN, EDWIN (Dayton)  
Injured when bldg collapses, D 4, 2:3

HAGERTY, JOHN M  
Sued for divorce by wife Laurel M, N 28, 4:2; 5:1; D 12, 8:7

HAGERTY, MAMIE (Dayton)  
Shot and killed by Roy Fowler, Ag 20, 2:4

HAGERTY, WILLIAM  
Asphyxiated by fumes of oil tanks, Merlin (Ontario), S 28, 8:5

HAMILTON, ANTONIO (Girard)  
Sought for fatal stabbing of Naretto Davito, Jy 6, 1:5

HANN, GIG  
Assaulted, William McDowell arrested, fined, and sentenced to workhouse, Ag 24, 3:4

HANN, WILLIE  
Arrested for running away from home, O 10, 3:2

HANN, WILLIAM (Fostoria)  
Arrested for throwing acid with intent to cause damage to Emma Dandlinger, My 26, 1:1; acquitted, J 5, 2:4

HAREM, FRED  
Suicide, M 6, 2:2

HARFORD,  
Addresses Akron local Intematl Typographical union on local conditions, Ap 7, 12:1

HARFF, CLOYSE (Caddingville)  
Dies of tetanus following hunting accident, D 1, 2:3

HAINES, HARRY  
Nominated for postmaster of Patterson, D 14, 9:2

HAINES, JAMES E (Mt Sterling)  
Res damaged by fire, held on arson chg, N 13, 2:4

HAINES, SAMUEL C  
Mary E Haines app'd admr of estate admx, F 27, 7:7; 

HAINES, E V (Painesville)  
Cottage wrecked when struck by lightning, Jy 28, 2:4

HAINES, L C (Cleve)  
Injured when struck by interurban car, Ag 20, 3:3

HAINES, WILLIAM (Marion)  
Coroner changes verdict of accidental death to murder, Jy 18, 2:3

HAINES, WILLIAM D  
Appraised as st coe urgent, ltr, F 10, 4:5

HAIR, CHARLES W  
Sued for divorce by wife Margie Dalla, O 26, 10:1

HAIG, NID, WALT (Ashtabula)  
Stabbed by Jacob Kunjarpaas, D 5, 3:6

HALSTED (HISP)  
Announces no evidence of graft found in sheriff's or clerk's office, Ap 6, 1:3
HALDAM, DAVID
Arrested and fined on chg of visiting brothel, Jy 2, 4:6
HALE FAMILY
Reunion held, S 4, 3:2
HALE, ALFRED T
HALE, CAROLINE C
Amended answer filed by Akron Lumber co in damage suit, Ja 17, 3:1/5
HALE, FRANK
Injured when motorman loses control of st car, Ap 26, 16:3
HALE, FRED R
Names NITAL co in damage suit, O 26, 3:5
HALE, HERBERT C
With Charles Hammel named by City of Akron in assessment suit, Jy 19, 6:4
HALE, J P
Deported as jeweler, cartoon, O 25, 4:4
HALE (NOS), J P
Mystery surrounding her death causes fever of excitement among residents of Franklin, Ja 18, 2:4
HALE, O W
Res damaged by fire, Je 9, 12:2
Resigns as deputy Summit county clerk of cts, N 5, 1:6
HALE, T P
Indicted on chg of soliciting a bribe, Ja 25, 8:1; trial continues, Ja 4, 6:2; case continues, Je 6, 10:6; postponed, Ja 26, 1:3; files demurrer, O 29, 1:4; overruled, trial continues, O 30, 8:2; pleads not guilty to chg of soliciting bribe, case continued, N 2, 3:4
HALEY, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, D 28, 9:4
HALEY FAMILY
Reunion at Lake Side pk, Ag 20, 3:2
HALE, ALFRED T; See Hale, Alfred T
HALE, ANN (Cora)
Urges passage of bill introduced to legalize mercy killings, Ja 24, 1:6
HALE, FRANK S
Awarded patent for method of decorating book cover, M 16, 3:4
HALE (OR), GEORGE (Toledo)
Struck by lightning and injured, Jy 14, 1:3
HALE, JOHN
Will awarding estate for educ of Negro children upheld by sup ct, N 22, 2:3

HALL, LEONARD
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 8:3
HALL, N W
Killed in fall from st car, Je 10, 4:4
HALL, LEWIS
Names Champlin & Shiah in judgment suit, Ja 11, 3:4; wins suit, judgment dismissed when goods are returned, Ja 17, 3:4
HALL, O H (Canton)
Escapes from Stark county jail, Ag 8, 1:5
HALL, ORVILLE W
Death, N 13, 3:3; N 14, 3:1; blog, N 14, 3:3; eulogized, ed, N 14, 4:1; funeral notice, N 15, 3:4; funeral, N 15, 4:4; funeral notice, N 17, 16:2; L Emma Haste appointed execrix of estate, N 17 (19), 7:7; N 20, 8:2; memorial services, eulogy, N 10, 3:1; eulogy, N 15, 3:4; eulogized by A S Beardsley, 1fr, N 24, 8:3
HALL, WALLACE
Robbery claim investigated, Mr 16, 9:4
HALL ST
Residents object to Frank Kunz as paving insp, grand jury investigating, Ja 23, 4:2
HALL, FRANK
Bound to grand jury on theft chg, Ja 18, 3:4; indicted, Ja 20, 8:3; indicted on grand larceny chg, Ja 25, 8:5; sentenced, Ja 30, 3:5
HALLEDAY, NELLIE (Clev)
Missing, D 17, 2:3
HALLIDAY AND CO (Gallipolis)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, Ja 5, 2:2
HALLINAN, C
Robbed, Ag 6, 3:1
HALLINAN BROS
Awarded contr for S Akron sanitary sewer by bd of service, Ja 30, 3:4
Purchases steam pump for use at South st canal crossing in bldg S Akron sanitary sewer, My 12, 4:7
HALLWOOD, BYRNE (Marysville)
Held on assault and robbery chg, Ja 11, 3:7
HALLEY, J
Fined for intoxication, N 19, 8:3
HALLEY, ELIZA (Jackson)
Shot by Kate Adams, O 1, 2:4
HALMEL, WILLIAM
Fred S Hambley aplied for ad of estate, Ja 25, 9:6; ader's notice to non-residents of petition for assignment of dower right of heirs, N 2, 12:6

HAMILTON COAL CO
Working full force after signing wage scale, Ap 7, 3:5
HAMILTON, ROBERT (Loverston)
Killed when struck by lightning, Ap 26, 1:6
HAMILTON, A B
Arrested on chg of violating health laws by selling tainted fish, Ap 21, 5:4
Funds embezzled, Burt Patton arrested and fined, Je 4, 8:4
HAMILTON (NOS), ALBERT (Marysville)
Killed in jump from buggy when horse runs away, Je 15, 2:2
HAMILTON, ALBERT S
Sued for divorce by wife Edith, Ap 5, 3:3
HAMILTON, CHARLES
Killed when train goes over embankment near Winesburg, O 29, 1:3
HAMILTON, FARN (Toledo)
Indicted on grand larceny chg, Ja 25, 8:5; held, Ja 31, 8:4
HAMILTON, FRED
Arrested for vagrancy, ordered to leave city, O 31, 3:1
HAMILTON, HENRY R B (Clev)
Appd constzupt of Cuyahoga county, Je 26, 7:1
HAMILTON, J H (Delaware)
Injured when train sections collide, Ag 29, 2:4
HAMILTON, LYDIA G
Files answer to claim suit against Minnie Judy, My 17, 3:3; loses suit, O 5, 14:3; asks new trial, O 11, 2:3
HAMILTON, OHIO
Former bd of service chgd with mismanagement, extravagance, and unbusiness like methods in state aud's dept, Mr 10, 1:6
HAMILTON COUNTY
Nine prisoners escape jail, 2 recaptured, D 24, 7:2
ELECTIONS
Petition of Isaac W Jordan dismissed by sup ct in ruling that present pros will serve until 1908, O 21, 3:3
List of nominations at repub coct, S 17, 2:5
ELECTION 3D
Repub central com files nomination of Walter M Yeastman for repubpt, Ap 10, 1:5
Rules that Harry Ernses may establish legal res by sleeping 1 night with wife's cork leg, O 25, 2:3

INVESTIGATIONS
Proposed investigation by legis com approved at repub coct, Ja 17, 4:3; approved by sen com on cities, F 2, 2:3
Officials investigated by sen com on bridge cons, Mr 2, 1:5
Alleged monopolies under regime of George B Cox investigated by Drake sen com, Mr 24, 1:7
Sen investigation of pub offices ruled illegal by common pleas ct, Ap 17, 1:1
Banks having custody of county funds subpoenaed to produce records, Mr 20, 2:3
Treas and ex-treas refund allegedly illegal gratuities, graft probe continues, Mr 21, 3:1
Other officials return alleged graft payments as testimony is heard by Drake sen com, Mr 22, 5:5

Suits & Claims
Names Union Central Life Ins co in tax collection suit, O 25, 2:2; wins suit, Ag 3, 2:3
Names George B Cox and Fleishmann estate, George Schott, and Western German bank in suit to recover interest due county, Ag 9, 5:6
Named in liquor law validity suit by Cohen & Mack, My 31, 2:2
Officials named in injunction suit by Bernard Weibe, Jy 13, 9:5
HAMILTON BUILDING CO
Annual meeting elects officers, Ja 11, 7:1
Recovery suit brought by William H Herr settled in common pleas ct, N 10, 4:6
HAMILTON HS
Suspends 30 pupils for declaring holiday, Ap 7, 2:3
HAMILTON HOME TELEPHONE CO
Warehouse destroyed when gasoline explodes, Ag 13, 2:4
HAMILET, RITA (Marysville)
Attacked by mad dog, Ag 22, 2:5
HAMLIN, R F
Elected clerk of council, Ja 4, 4:2
HANAHAN (OR), N W
Bequeaths land and money to Willenberg theological seminary, Springfield, Mr 1, 2:2
HAMLIN, CHARLES
With Herbert C Hale named by City in assessment suit, Jy 19, 6:4
Property condemnation suit opens, O 14, 3:5; loses suit, O 17, 3:4
HAMME (NOS), JAMES
Suicide, Ag 11, 2:4
HANELINE, GEORGE  
Collection suit by Akron Savings Bank vs defendant, dismissed, Nov 23, 7:3

HANGLIETH, JAMES  
With 2 others describes circumstances of shooting John Riegler, Je 13, 10:2

HARDZELL, GUY  
Arrested, March 16, 14:4

HARVEY, FRANK (Barberton)  
Fined for intoxication, Aug 19, 6:2

HART, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HART, THOMAS  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HARTMAN, CHARLES (Kent)  
Sought for shooting of wife, S 26, 1:6; S 27, 1:6; search continues, S 28, 4:3

HARTMAN, CORNELIUS  
Sued for divorce by wife Sallie, F 22, 4:2

HARTMEN, WILLIAM  
Personal damage suit against city proven fraudulent, F 24, 4:2

HARYB, OSER  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HAYS, W. C. (Akron)  
Sought for shooting of wife, S 26, 16:6; S 27, 3:2; search continues, S 28, 4:3

HAYNES, CHARLES (Sandusky)  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HAYWARD, JAMES  
Complains of shooting of wife, S 26, 16:6; S 27, 3:2; search continues, S 28, 4:3

HEDDLE, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HEIM, GEORGE  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HEIN, GEORGE  
Names Beachwood Coal co in personal damage suit, My 14, 3:3

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRIX, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDERSON, WILLIAM (Canton)  
Personal damage suit against city proven fraudulent, F 24, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2

HENDRICK, JOHN  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, F 22, 4:2
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HARRIS, ANDREW LINTNER (cont)

Defended on chg of being in sympathy with liquor interests, ed, Jy 11, 4:1; refuses to issue order closing saloons on Sunday, N 22, 7:2

Honored at Ohio Marylanders' ann meet, Ag 9, 1:3

Nominated permanent chmn of repub party, S 12, 1:1

Appeals to study and recommend changes in taxation laws, S 22, 12:2; favors income tax, N 22, 2:4

Issues Thanksgiving day observance proclamation, O 27, 1:5

Praised for service in office, O 30, 4:3

Action in appl ex Gov James E Campbell to codifying comm discussed, ed, D 13 (14), 4:1

APPOINTMENTS

Roscoe J Mauck trustee of Athens State hosp, Jy 29, 1:1

Nathan M Smyne member state arbitration bd, Jy 29, 1:1

Newspaper man as private sec, ed, Jy 2, 4:1

Judge Charles C Lewick exec clerk, Jy 6, 1:4

Charles E Perkins chief engr of bd of pub works, Jy 11, 1:3

Dr James A Duncan and Dr Joseph M Stevenson to bd of med exams, Jy 11, 1:3

Dr Joseph M Stevenson to st bd of med exams, Jy 24, 1:1

Adj-Gen Hughes to state sr comm, Jy 20, 3:5

C W Tobey to state bd of pharmacy, Ag 8, 3:4

Issues Labor day proclamation, Ag 11, 8:2

Press repts of reflections on Sen Charles F Dick, Ag 24, 1:6

Benjamin F Perry trustee of Clev State hosp, S 18, 4:7

N B C Love and John W Harper to bd of trustees of State Archeological soc, S 18, 4:7

C R Fisher to bd of trustees, Athens State hosp, O 9, 2:4

James F Lawyer to Athens State hosp bd of trustees, O 9, 2:4

William S Metcalfe, James E Layer and C R Fisher to bd of trustees, O 9, 2:4

B W Baldwin to state bd of pub works, N 13, 3:4

N 25, 7:2

George H Quail to fill unexpired term of common pleas judge in Allen county, O 6, 2:4

John A Bowermester state geologist, O 17, 2:3

INVESTIGATIONS

Orders investigation of chgs against bd of trustees of Ohio school for the deaf, S 27, 2:4

Denies investigation of penitentiary, D 2, 3:6

Investigation of Athens State hosp mismanagement repot, D 4, 6:7

Refuses to appt Sen Eddy to Ohio legis investigating com, D 19, 6:1

Favors investigation of bd of pub works' activities, ed, N 17, 4:1

Launches investigation in alleged bribes for contrs in erection of memorial to Sultana steamboat disaster, D 8, 1:1

Sultana came deal prob, D 10, 1:6

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Grants Butler Stiles 60-day reprieve, Jy 12, 1:5

Grants 7 day reprieve, S 10, 1:4

Requisitions Oregon Gov for return of Martin Baker on hog stealing chg, Ag 24, 2:3

Issues requisitions for return of George Marshall and Frank Wilson from Indiana on burglary and larceny chgs, Ag 20, 1:1

Pardons Daim Davis from penitentiary, N 21, 3:1

Grants Frank Conard a 60-day stay of execution, N 14, 2:5

HARRIS, AUSTIN (Fostoria)

Arrested on perjury chg, Jy 15, 8:4

HARRIS, FRANK

Arrested and fined for fighting, Jy 2, 8:6

Fined for intoxication, N 26, 3:5

HARRIS, HAMILTON

Suit against Inter-State Oil co discussed, ed, Jy 15, 5:6

HARRIS, THOMAS D

Sues wife for divorce, F 21, 4:5; divorce granted, Jy 20 (21), 5:7

HARRISON, ANNA (Wooster)

Death being investigated, believed murdered, My 24, 1:4

HARRISON, G W ( Lima)

Son assaulted, principal John C Arbaugh held, N 27, 2:5

HARRISON, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, N 2, 14:2

HARRISON (Mrs.), HANNAH

Death, O 18, 3:1; 3:3; O 19, 3:1; O 25, 6:7

HARRISON, HARRY

Fined for intoxication and cruelty to animals, Jy 22, 3:6

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 28, 3:1; Jy 30, 8:2
HARRISON, HAZEL (Barberton)
Engaged as school teacher, S 10, 8:1

HARRISON, N
Engaged as teacher in Barberton schools, S 5, 6:4

HARRY, HARRY HENRY
Arrested on assault chg, Je 11, 4:5; case continued, Je 13, 10:2

HARRY, J E
Delivers lecture at Crouse gymnasm, O 23, 5:3

HARSHMAN (REV), C W (Newcomerstown)
Arrested on chg of carrying concealed weapons, M 18, 2:3

HART, (New Castle)
Injured in roller polo game, Ap 12, 5:3

HART, CHARLES S
Named by Eugene F Pearson in suit to collect commissions due for sale of lots, Ap 7, 2:2

HART, DAVID P
Named in breach of promise suit by Mrs Martha Healey, F 9, 3:1; files motion to have allegations made more specific, Mr 12, 5:7; files motion for further particulars, N 7, 3:1

HART, HERMAN
Appld viewer of proposed Kenmore rd by county comrs, Je 2, 7:4

HART, L E
Attempted robbery frustrated, D 26, 4:2

HART, WILLIAM (Canton)
Infant drowns in creak of water, My 14, 2:4

HART, ANDREW
Dismissed as accessory in 1905 murder of Homer Loar, My 15, 2:3

HARTER, CAROLINE
Gives concert for Tuesday Musical Club, Ja 3, 4:3

HARTER, E S
See also Hale, J Perly
Subpoenaed to appear as witness in J Perley Hale bribery case, Ja 4, 3:1

HARTER, E S
Loses collection suit brought by Thomas Coughlin, N 15, 3:3

HARTER, JAMES W
Suit by H W Crooker shoe co settled, Ap 24, 6:5

HARTER & MILAR
Supplies furnished Akron bd of educ rejected as not being up to specifications, S 15, 8:6

HARTGONE, ELMER (Barberton)
Arrested for beating Martin Zelezniak, S 4, 6:2; S 5, 6:2; trial continues, S 7, 2:3; fined, S 10, 6:1

HARTING, (Bridgeport)
Injured in rr collision, Je 18, 1:1

HARTLE, DANIEL
F McCuskey appd admr of estate, My 17, 3:3; inventory filed, My 26, 7:6

HARTLE, WILLIAM M
Suit by H C Sanford dismissed, Mr 23, 3:5

HARTNAG, GEORGE
Names James and Ellen McGown and I N Rees in judgment suit, Ja 24, 8:1

HARTNAG, GEORGE
Property on Green st occupied by Martin Swig damaged by fire, Ap 10, 10:2

HARTNAG, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Injured when auto hits pole, D 16, 1:1

HARTNAG (OBS), HENRY (Upper Sandusky)
Dying from escaping gas, daughter Mae asphyxiated, N 24, 4:2

HARTNAG, MARIS ZETTA
Names Wiener Bros in collection suit, Ja 4, 3:1

HARTON, CRUS W
Names Frank T Christian in collection suit, My 29, 8:2

HARTSON, T W
Names S H Graham and 12 others in collection suit, Ap 26, 4:1; suit begins, N 19, 14:1; suit settled, N 10, 11:1

HARTZ, F H (Painesville)
Barns destroyed by fire caused by lightning, Jy 28, 2:4

HARTZELL, REUBEN C
Named by William Payne in judgment suit, Je 26, 7:1

HARTZELL, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, O 30, 2:3

HARTZELL, ELMER W
Appeal filed by George W Ott in damage suit, O 22, 3:1; collection suit brought by S H Ott & Brother settled, O 30, 8:5; O 31, 3:3

HARTZELL (MR AND MRS), JOSIAH (Canton)
Celebrated wedding anniversary, F 22, 3:3

HARVEY, A E
Efforts in helping to build Akron, cartoon, N 13, 4:2

HARVEY, A F CO
Incorporates, O 22, 3:3

HARVEY, EUNICE (Zanesville)
Sloas Joseph Sawyer, N 1, 2:4

HARVEY, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 3:3

HARVEY, GEORGE (Wooster)
Warrant for arrest issued in shooting and wounding of Riley Young, N 2, 2:3

HARVEY, JAMES (Zanesville)
Rescues dog from drowning, F 22, 2:3

HARVEY, JOHN
Suit against Charles A Crouse dismissed, Ja 15, 4:6

HARVEY, OLIVER (E Liverpool)
Arrested on murder chg in slaying of Frank Smith, Mr 31, 2:3

HARVEY, R D
Summoned before grand jury in brick trust investigation, Ja 20, 4:4

HATICK, GUST
Acquitted on chg of harboring vicious dog, Ap 8, 5:6

HASKING, FREDERICK W
Notice of sheriff's sale, D 26, 7:5

HASKING, PETER
Arrested for fighting, Ag 7, 8:1; fined, Ag 8, 3:7

HASSEL (FR), (St Joseph)
Served of duties of priesthood, Ag 6, 3:6

HASSLER, W S
Injured when st car and wagon collide, Ag 16, 4:5

HASTINGS, J M (LUMBER CO)
Names Stroh & Mills in collection suit, S 20, 13:5

HATCH, CHARLES
Replied supt of northern div of Ohio canal, My 8, 3:1

HATCH (MRS), ROSS (Chardon)
Injured when interurban car derails, Ag 13, 5:5

HATCHEBURG, OTTO (Medina)
Recognized as black robed figure who scared citizens, N 16, 2:2

HATFIELD, E W (Charles town)
Horse stolen, George Starr arrested, Ag 17, 2:3

HATFIELD, ELLA
Missing, D 26, 1:6; O 27, 3:1; found, O 30, 8:5

HATHAWAY, HELEN
With others named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr in land suit, N 23, 14:5

HATLER, L
F McCuskey appd admr of estate, My 14, 6:4

HATTON, JAMES MICHAEL (Kenton)
Killed when struck by train, S 27, 2:4

HAUG (OAK), OLIVER C (Dayton)
Indicted by grand jury for 1895 murder of mother, father, and brother, Je 19, 2:3; arraigned, Ja 23, 3:3; selection of jury continues, F 27, 3:5; found guilty, My 10, 2:2; adjudged sane, My 7, 2:4; motion for new trial overruled, My 12, 10:4; files petition in error, Je 29, 1:4

HAY
Short crop causes increase in price, O 27, 8:4

HAYDEN MILLER CO
Purchases Barberton school bonds, N 20, 6:4

HAYWARM, CUBA
Paddling of pay rolls revealed, ed, O 30, 4:4

HAVILAND, GEORGE A
Sued for divorce by wife Sadie J, F 6, 3:1; wives granted temporary alimony, F 8, 5:6; case dismissed, D 12, 6:6

HAVILAND, JAMES
Overcome by sewer gas, Ag 31, 1:6

HAVILAND, PHINES
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, D 17, 4:3

HAWK, C W (Barberton)
Injured in fall off ladder, O 19, 10:2

HAWKINS, (Richfield Twp)
Horse killed when lightning strikes barn owned by Truman Humphrey, Jy 28, 10:4

HAWKINS, CHARLES
Fined on theft chg, rearrested on non-support chg, D 26, 2:3

HAWKINS "GROBB" (Peninsula)
Arrested, fined, and sentenced for theft from B&O rr, O 19, 16:4

HAWKINS (COOM), EBER
Refunds fees held to be illegally collected by state examr, Ap 5, 1:2

HAWKINS, ELMER (Warren)
Injured when struck by st car, Mr 28, 2:3

HAWKINS, GEORGE (Kent)
Injured in train collision, Ja 22, 1:6

HAWKINS, GEORGE H
Thomas S Hawkins appd estate admr, N 3, 11:7

HAWKINS, JAY H
Seeks out warrant for arrest of Delos Clark for petit larceny, Mr 8, 10:1; case dismissed, Ag 3, 8:3

HAWN (MRS), BRIGANT (Youngstown)
With infant daughter injured in st car collision, F 14, 6:3

HAWN (MRS), CATHERINE HARRIS
Honored on 90th birthday, por, F 14, 1:4

HAWTHORNE AVE
Grading and passed by city council, F 13, 9:7; residents petition for paving, D 4, 4:2; and passed, D 18, 9:3

HAY, S L (Niles)
Arrested on chg of robbing Big Four rr freight cars, F 22, 2:3
HAZEL ST (Youngstown)
Proposed plan of Erie rr to close st adopted by city council, Je 5, 2:4

HAZELINE (Justice), (Youngstown)
Receives threatening Black Hand letter, F 2, 1:7

HAZING
Made a misdemeanor in bill introduced in legis by Rep. E. B. Harper, Ja 18, 1:2

HAZLE, J R
Judgment against O C Barber set aside by Judge Wannaker, Je 16, 5:6; suit carried to circuit ct on error, D 12 (13), 12:3

HEATING AND VENTILATION (cont)

HEATH, MARTHA
Names Adolph Oberdoenerster in personal damage suit, Nr 7, 8:2

HEIL, JOHANN
Charged with poisoning Franklin two dogs, Ja 10, 3:4

HEIN, WILLIAM JR
Aptd on com to draft uniform initiative by Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Ohio, S 4, 10:5

HEARST, MARTHA
Appled postmaster, My 18, 10:2

HEILER, GEORGE W (Atwater)

HEISLER, MARTIN W
Sues wife Margaret for divorce, My 1, 8:3; answer filed by wife, Je 11, 4:7; withdrawn, N 13, 8:3

HEISLER, AUGUST

HEISTER, HENRY
Arrested on disorderly conduct chtg, Ag 20, 8:4

HEITZ, GEORGE (Charlottesville)
Named in damage suit by Mrs Anna Smith, Ja 13, 1:5

HEITZMAN (CONSTABLE), WILLIAM (Cinti)
Indicted on extortion chtg, D 22, 10:4

HELD, ED
Akrn banker and capitalist praised, cartoon, 0 5, 4:3

HELM, JIM
Killed in jump from train, My 19, 1:1

HEMELHEIM, HENRY (Ashland)
Died as result of injuries sustained in sawmill accident, Ag 23, 4:2

HELM, JOHN
Held in assault on Bernhart Shearer, N 30, 13:3; fined for fighting, D 4, 4:2

HELM, NICOLAS
Indicted by grand jury on chtg of depositing poison on rab burholes, Ja 25, 1:3; trial begins, F 14, 4:3; acquitted, F 17, 2:6

HELEN, ALBERT
Names City of Akrn and William Buehl in damage suit, D 11, 3:4

HELEN, CHARLES (Bath Twp)
Burns destroyed when struck by lightning, My 5, 3:7

HELEN, LOUIS
Losses attachment suit filed by Mueller Bros, 0 6, 5:7 (9:7)

HELEN, THOMAS
Bound to probe chtg on incorrigibility chtg, Nr 22, 8:2

HELM, JAMES
Injured in train collision at Silver Lake Junction, Ag 6, 6:4

HEMENHEIM, J ANNA
Missing in Kenyon Mill fire, Gambier, F 24, 1:1; body recovered, F 26, 1:8

HEMENHEIM, JOHN (Clev)
Held on chtg of assault and robbery, My 26, 2:3

HEWITT, WILLIAM
Accidentally shoots and kills self while hunting near Harrisville, Ag 4, 2:3

HENDEES (REV), W H (Clev)
Sermon, 0 6, 3:2

HENNINGER, ROBERT
Dismissed as accessory in 1905 murder of Homer Lour, My 15, 2:2
HENNE, JOHN WILLIAM
Wins damage suit against Akron & Barberton Belt Line & co, N 2, 7:7

HENLE, WALTER
Arrested on charge of petit larceny, Mt 14, 3:1; fined, Mt 17, 4:3

HENNINGER, HIRAM HENRY
Death, Je 5, 3:1; 3:3; will probated, Je 13, 5:7; wife, Nancy applied admx, S 4, 3:6

HENNINGER (Mrs.), JENNIE (Warren)
Burned with acid in assault by Mrs Lucretia Burbank, D 4, 2:3

HERITON, E J
Arrested for jumping board bill, D 13, 1:6; hearing postponed, D 15, 4:4; trial begins, D 17, 4:5

HERITON, CHARLES & SON
Architects engaged to draft plans for new Barberton school building, F 24, 10:1

Named with Ohio C Barber in amended petition filed by Edward J Dietrich & co in judgment suit, S 26, 6:5; suit starts, N 5, 3:4; wins suit, N 8, 3:5

Named to 0 C Barber in collection suit by Opalite Tile co and 2 others, answer filed by City haup, O 26, 2:6

Names T K Albright in contr suit, D 30, 6:5; Awarded cont to remodel Buchtel hotel, N 19, 3:7

HERITON, EDWARD

HERITON, EUGENE (Cont)
Confesses to robbery of Mrs Nannie Dehonney's apt, attempted robbery of Dr J C Erwin's office, Ja 15, 2:8

HERITON, GEORGE
Dismissed on Nolan pk theft chg, S 11, 5:5

HERITON, LEVI
Damage suit against NOTAL co continued, N 14, 3:3; settlers suit, N 19, 1:8

Named in recovery suit by Judge G M Anderson, N 19, 1:6; depositions taken, N 22, 3:4; files demurrer, D 27, 2:3

HERITON, WILLIAM (Lorain)
Scalded to death in boiler explosion, Ja 10, 2:3

HERITON, WILLIAM (Lebanon)
Held for Knoxville (Tenn) authorities on murder chg, D 13, 3:7

HERITON (Rev).
Sermon at Highland Park, Ap 24, (25), 4:5

HENSION, WILLIAM (Fessoria)
Scalded in train collision, Mt 12, 1:1

HEPPLE, JOHN
Named in collection suit by Jackson Lumber co, Je 23, 12:1

Named by Summit Lumber & Velco co in separate answer and cross petition in suit brought by Jackson Lumber co, Jy 5, 4:6

HERRICK (Mrs.), NELLIE C Y
Honored at meeting of Busy Bee Hille of Nappatuck, por, O 17, 8:2

HERRICK, WILKIN
Held in selling of kitchen stove after alteration with mother, Ja 2, 2:2

HERS, COLE
Killed resisting arrest when shot by Constable E J Jeffries, D 26, 6:4

HESSE, RICHARD (Cleveland)
Held in robbery of A E McClure store, N 24, 2:5

HESSE, JOY (Stevensville)
Files appeal in collection suit against Emmich F Bailey and Barbara Gang, O 24, 4:6

HESSE, EDWARD
Served with complaint, Ja 21, 7:6

HERMANN, JOHN
Sermon on spiritual life, F 12, 8:3

HESSE, MICHAEL
Addresses Akron students on rubber indu, Ja 29, 4:6

HERNDON, GEORGE
Killed with brother Ezra when struck by train, D 10, 3:3

HERNDON, JOHN (Marion)
Found dead along Erie tracks, D 30, 2:4

HERNDON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 23, 13:3

HERNDON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 8:6

HERNDON, J C
Store robbed, Frank Christian held, My 24, 3:4

HERNDON, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Sadie, My 16, 6:3; granted, S 21, 4:5

HERNDON, JOHN
Safe robbed, James Amarnito held, D 21, 2:1

HESSE, BERTHA
Fined for gambling, S 25, 7:2

HERNLE, COUNTY SURVEYOR, E A (Geauga County)
Charged to state exam with collecting illegal fees, Ap 18, 8:4

HERNDON, JOHN (Auburna)
Shot by Jacob Kijan, D 5, 3:6

HESSE, HENRY
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah, My 16, 6:3

HESSE, JAMES
Returns home, My 31, 2:2

HESSE, MRS., LOTTIE
Damage suit against NOTAL co settled, N 17, 16:3

HERNDON, ZACHARY T
Case brought by Rachael Milligan dismissed, D 7, 3:1

HERNANDEZ, OLA (Cleve)
Injured in near panic at Cleve theater, Ja 23, 7:2

HERNANDEL, PANDORA LKETZMAN FROM PENITENTIARY
Nominated State Labor Com for Ratchford to sen for reapptmt, Ja 2, 2:2

Appeals to various offices confirmed by sen, N 21, 7:6

HERNANDEL (Dr.), D A
Sermon on spiritual life, F 12, 8:3

HERNANDEL, NATON
Addresses Akron students on rubber indu, Ja 29, 4:6

HERFF, RAYMOND (Cleveland)
Killed with brother Ezra when struck by train, D 10, 3:3

HERFORD, JOHN (Marion)
Found dead along Erie tracks, D 30, 2:4

HERFORD, MRS.
Arrested on arson chg, by 22, 3:5

HERFORD, PRESTON
Fined for intoxication, F 5, 6:6

HERFF, FRED (Barberton)
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 8, 4:7

HERFF, JOHN
Fined for posting advs on utility poles, Ap 13, 3:1

HERINE, JOHN
Fined for theft of bicycle, Ap 25, 7:2

HERZ, JOSEPH (Cleveland)
Sued by unknown assailants, arrested and fined for intoxication, N 30, 11:7

HERN, WILLIAM
Sues wife Victory C for divorce, F 20, 4:3; granted, My 5, 3:4

HERN, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Sibbie, Ap 12, 2:2

HERN, WILLIAM (Lebanon)
Infant suffocated in bed, F 3, 2:3

HERN, JOHN (Marion)
Loses verdict in recovery suit against NOTAL co, J 2, 8:3

HERN, JAMES (Howard)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Ag 2, 1:6
HIBERNIAN, ANCIENT ORDER OF (cont)

Local members prepare for state encampment,
Ag 20, 1:6; open state conv, Ag 21, 3:3; stage parade, Ag 22, 3:4
Hear addresses by Rev J J Moran, Rev Frisbie, and Dr Kirby, Ag 22, 3:4
Delegates to conv welcomed to city, ed, Ag 22, 4:1
Springfield Co B of Ist Reg of Hibernian Rifles of Ohio wins prize drill, Ag 23, 3:4
Sponsor address by Maj Gen Charles Dick, Ag 23, 3:4
Adopt resolution at conv condemning misuse of Irish names, Ag 23, 3:4; conclude state conv
outgoing at Silver Lake, select Lias for next conv, Ag 24, 8:2

HICKEY ST
Washout being repaired, Ja 13, 5:7
HICKS, M&IOIS
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 6:7
HICKS, CHARLES C (Steubenville)
Sued for divorce by wife, F 21, 2:2
HIDLESON, ISAAC W
Pleads not guilty to chg of assault and battery, case continued, Ma 10, 3:1; fined, Ma 12, 4:5
HIDLESON, ISAAC W
Sued for divorce by wife Hubal, Mr 13, 4:5
Held for robbery of Mike Bennage, D 27, 4:3; arraigned, D 28, 9:2; fined for petit larceny, D 29, 4:2
HIGGS, DAVID
Sued for divorce by wife Carrie B, Mr 15, 3:6; files cross petition, Ap 9, 4:4; answer to petition filed by wife, Ap 26, 4:1
HIESTER, HENRY
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 24, 8:6
HIGGIE, M RICE
Divorced by wife Jennie, Je 26, 3:3
HIGGINS, JOHN (Springfield)
Acquitted with 4 others of rioting chg, Mr 10, 1:3
HIGGINS, DMA
Fined on chg of visiting brothel, Jv 7, 12:4
HIGGINS, PETER (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban car, Ag 28, 2:2
HIGH (COUNTY TREAS), U G
App'd Summit county treas, Ag 10, 1:6; takes chg of office, Ag 13, 3:4; oath of office administered, Ag 15, 1:6
Named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh R R co in property condemnation suit, O 10, 8:3

HIGH ST
Complaint about condition made to council, Ag 21, 8:3
Property appropriation and for straightening passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kemper, Ag 26, 6:5; straightening controversy continues, H 6, 2:3; council to hear citizens' opinions, D 4, 7:5; com repts on plans for straightening, D 10, 7:3
Preliminary resolution adopted for paving improvement, S 18, 2:4; improvement com asks for more time, N 20, 6:4

HIGH ST (Barberton)
Grade ordered presented to city council, My 22, 6:2
HIGH ST CH (Hamborough)
Rev J N Berger resigns pastorate, Ja 3, 6:5
HIGH ST ME CH (Barberton)
Addressed on Temperance by A D Atkins, S 10, 6:2
Rev Joseph Hattershead named pastor, Rev H B Head transferred to Burbank, S 15, 10:2

HIGHBEECHER, LUCETTA
Kneecap done and injured by circus broncho, Jy 2, 8:3

HIGH, JOSEPH
Sued for divorce by wife Harriet, Ap 16, 3:4
HILBISI, GERARD
Dins scholarship awarded by Buchtel coll alumni, Jy 2, 6:1
HILDEBRAND, G H (Ashland)
App'd postmaster, Ap 3, 2:2
HILDEBRANDT, CHARLES (Oxford)
Stabbed, Major Lewis sought, Ja 12, 2:1
HILDEBRANDT, CHARLES Q
See also U S - Elections - Cong
Certificate of nomination to cong under consideration by 6th Cong Dist Bd of Elections, Je 1, 2:3; defeated for election to U S cong, N 8, 4:2
HILDEBRANDT, FRANK S (Mt Vernon)
Convicted for 1905 manslaughter of Sheriff James C Shellenger, My 31, 2:3; sentenced, Je 11, 2:2
HILL, OLIVER L
Names Sarah L and Henry H Heimer in property partition suit, Jy 30, 3:4; Ag 22, 8:4; suit dismissed, S 6, 3:6
HILL, CLYDE (Findlay)
Stabbed by Reddy Davis while playing, D 28, 2:5

HILL, FRED
Sought on chg of failure to provide for daughter, F 1, 3:5; non-support chg dismissed, Jy 21, 4:7

HILL, GEORGE
Arrested and fined in robbery of Atlantic Foundry co, D 15, 3:5
HILL, HARRY
Fined for vagrancy, Jy 17, 5:5
HILL, LUCY (Pleasant Hill)
Drown, Ag 26, 2:2
HILL (OID AND NG), R L
Celebrates 30th wedding anniv, Ja 3, 3:2
HILL, THOMAS (Springfield)
Stab and injuries J A Hanigan, D 19, 8:2
HILL, ULYS
Management of Colonial theater, cartoon, D 6, 4:3
HILL, WILLIAM AND CARL
Adopted by Mr and Mrs William Hoops, Ap 9, 3:4
HILLER, PIPE CO
With Charles T Inman named in recovery suit by Akron Paving & Flaxer co, F 6, 7:1
Two unnamed men injured when clay bank collapses, S 10, 5:6
HILLIETT, JOHN
Loss suit to Nason S Simpson, Mr 21, 7:5
HILLIETT, B L (Laurenceville)
Shoots and injures man in frustrating robbery of hen house, Ag 9, 6:3
HILLIETT, JOHN
Injured while working in factory, D 8, 4:3
HILLMAN (NGS), IVA (Steubenville)
With daughter Katherine suffocated by fire, bakery damaged, D 24, 1:3
HILTON, J H
Awarded contrib to estimate complete constr of Cornell st viaduct by Barberton city council, Mr 27, 6:3
Fined on chg of violating Valentine anti-trust law, My 31, 2:2; Je 13, 2:4
HINMEYER, FRED (Silver Lake Park)
Robbed, George Alley and Charles Seigert held, Ag 3, 6:3
HINMEYER, FRANK (AND NG), GEORGE (Findlay)
Injured in gas explosion, D 25, 1:1
HINE, C C
App'd viewer of proposed Kenmore rd by county commr, Jv 7, 7:4
HINE, H A
Accuses Standard Oil co of ruinous competition, Je 2, 10:3
HINE, HOMER A
Divorced by wife Laura A, Ag 10, 3:4
HINE, J J
Arrested for serving liquor in dry tp, S 1 (4), 8:1

HINES, JOSEPH
Suicide, Je 9, 2:4
HINNELL, JOSEPH
Injured in fall when plunk on scaffold breaks, Jy 10, 3:3
HINNESS, RESTAURANT (Belmont)
Destroyed by fire, N 28, 1:5
HINTON, FLOYD (Uniontown)
Held for questioning in assault and robbery of Frank Harris, N 9, 6:5
HINEAU, J B
Critiques sanitary officer Mike Hoye for stand against grade of milk distributed, ltr, Ja 3, 5:5
Hennessy ship subsidy bill, ltr, Ja 30, 8:3
HINES, ROBERT
Granted patent for invention of new fire pat, Ap 5, 7:4
HISPANEO, (NGS), EDWARD
Burnt when burning leaves ignite clothing, O 15, 7:3
HISLE, FRANK
Will probated, Ag 29, 1:5
HISLE, COLL

Students threaten strike unless Bert Williams and Maude Anderson are reinstated, Ap 12, 1:6; Ap 13, 2:1
Charles H Palmer elected to bd of trustees, Je 25, 8:6
Library robbed, N 20, 6:5
Faculty favors expelling participants in recent library trouble, N 26, 2:5
HOLIN, JOSEPH (Wellston)
Held in robbery of po, F 26, 2:3
HORN, LOUIS K
Files damage claim against City of Akron, Ag 29, 6:4; claim settled, S 17, 4:3; recs agreed verdict, S 29, 16:6
HORSCH TAILORING CO
Names Harry Daugs in attachment suit, Ap 2, 3:3
HORSCHMAN, FRED (Solan Top)
Wife and baby beaten by unknown assailant, F 23, 1:3
HORRIBLE M. (CONT)
Joins gypsy band, F 26, 8:5
HOSER, JOHN
Held on chg of assaulting wife, F 15, 3:4
HOSLER (NGS), JOHN (Clay)
Arrested on bigamy chg, husband seeks custody of child, My 23, 1:4
HISEY, EMILY
Fined for intoxication, Mr 16, 10:1

HISON, ALBERT
Held on chg of regr & concealing stolen goods, F 13, 7:1

HODDLE & BERTHA
Files suit for damages under anti-trust laws against Natl Assn of Master Plumbers and other cos, Ap 25, 2:4

HOFER, JOHN
Wife collection suit against Akron-Barberton Belt Line r.r. co, 0 25, 7:6
Hoff, Harry
Fined for visiting house of assignation, O 22, 8:3
Hoff, NILES
Files claim against city in vacation of part of 4th Ave, Ag 21, 8:2
Hoff, w. j
Injured when caught in conveyor, Jy 30, 3:1
Hoffler, Henry (Chardon)
Injured when interurban car derails, Ag 13, 5:5
Hoffman, Squire
Hoffman, Christian
Sued by Henry Hoffman for division of property, Jy 10, 7:4; answers and cross petitions, Ja 10, 3:4; suit settled, D 19, 10:2
Hoffman, George
Barn burned by fire, S 29, 16:4
Hoffman, Henry
Sues Christian Hoffman for division of property, Ja 10, 7:4
Appeal suit brought by Alice Ley dismissed, S 5, 3:6
Property suit brought by brother Christian settled, D 19, 10:2
Hoffman, IRA E
Sarah P Hoffman apptd executor of estate, Mr 6, 7:7
Hoffman, J R
Engaged as night teacher in Akron schools, Ag 22, 8:1
Hoffman (Mrs.), JOHANNA (Cleveland)
With 2 others held for alleged robbery of Central Soap co, Ja 9, 2:2
Hoffman, Mathilda
Returns home after 2 day absence, My 20, 6:4
Hoffman, Michael
Suicide, N 26, 2:5
Hoffner, Carl
Fined on assault and battery chg, Ja 5, 10:4

HOFSTORF, FRANK (Crawford)
Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Ap 26, 3:3
Hoge, George
Files appeals in common pleas ct to recover judgment for 775, Ap 9, 3:5
Hoge, OSCAR
Fined for intoxication, S 30, 10:2
Hoge (Joseph), S L (Kent)
Named by G G Gillette in suit to collect wages, Jy 13, 3:3
Hoge (Lis), Newton (Lakewood)
Injured in burning of Dr. Edward E Berry's res, Jy 30, 6:1
Hogle, Robert
Annual family reunion, Ag 2, 3:2
Hogge, ACY
Loses judgment in property, sales suit by Lake N Selby, Ap 7, 10:5
Hollis (Mrs.), F A (Stark County)
Tells court members he was offered money to vote against bill permitting women to vote on temperance question, Jy 19, 2:3; chgd attempted bribery in vote on Briggs bill, My 19, 2:4
Holbeck Bros (Hamilton)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, N 7, 10:2
Holcomb, Eliza and George
With H. Main named in land appropriation suit by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry co, Jy 21, 4:6; suit settled, Jy 27, 3:3; amended petition filed by co, Ag 17, 4:6
Holcomb, Mary A
Inventory of estate filed, Mr 31, 10:5
Holcomb, William (Ravenna)
Injured in fall, Ap 23, 2:5
Holcomb, William G
Suicide, Mr 26, 7:1
Holch, (Misses), Warren (Warren)
Missing, D 10, 2:3
Holch, Charles F
Named in collection suit by John Everhart, My 10, 6:6; loses suit, Jy 9, 6:6; Jy 21, 12:2; sale of property confirmed, S 6, 3:6
With Philip Smith named by Natl Cash Register co in collection suit, My 25, 5:7
Answer and cross petition filed by John Hadfield in collection suit, Jy 27, 3:6
Holdener, Otto (Sandusky)
Fined on gambling chg, Jy 25, 2:4

Holladay, Lee (Gales)
Exoneration in chg of stealing diamonds owned by Yonnie Weston, Mr 5, 1:5
Holladay, Lillian
Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, Jy 10, 4:9; fined, Jy 10, 6:4
Hollemann Hotel (Sandusky)
Ordered to produce books in ct in Valentine anti-trust probe, Mr 20, 1:3
Holleran, Frank (Ashtabula Harbor)
Shot and killed by unidentified assailant, Jy 19, 2:3
Holleran, L K (Middleton)
Arrested on chg of robbing Big Four rr freight cars, F 22, 2:3
Hollemell, Edward
Fined for intoxication and disturbance of peace, S 29, 13:5
Holminger, H M
Denies rpt of testimony in Summit county treas investigation, wants false impression corrected, Mr 12, 3:1
Holmes, Herbert (Mansfield)
Stains by Capt Marks while resisting arrest for robbery of John Ost and others, Mr 15, 1:1
Hollingsworth, Mr. Gillett
Attempts to poison daughter Mrs. Bessey May Beecher, held, D 20, 1:3
Hollis, Jim (Dayton)
Held in robbing and beating of Ralph Black and Roy Lewis, D 26, 5:6
Hollis, Lynn
Suicide, Jy 23, 2:4
Hollister, Burton O (Cincinnati)
Testifies before Drake co that Alex Cunningham of Ludwig Coal co told of offer to bribe Councilman Michael Mullon to secure coal contr with city, Ap 24, 1:7; Ap 25, 7:5
Hollyway, Albert C
Losses collection suit to John Lavery, Mr 17, 4:2
Hollyway, Belle
Collection suit appealed by Sadie L Leemaster, My 14, 6:4
Named in collection suit by Sadie Leemaster, Mr 13, 9:7
Hollyway, Charles A
Names estate admr Danton & Todd in recharp suit, My 10, 9:3
HOLLOWAY, CHARLES A (cont)

Names Sophia Marshall in property damage suit, D 14, 12:4
HOLLOWAY, DOROTHY
Named by J R Campbell in collection suit, Jy 20, 7:4
HOLLOWAY, J, W
With Grace W Laub nee named by City of Akron in
property assessment suit, Jy 30, 4:3
HOLLOWAY, ROLAND W
Estate names Knights of Pythias in money
recovery suit, D 18, 10:10
HOLLOWAY, THOMAS M
Named with Hazel, Hamie, and Rollin Halloway in
action to establish legal heir for payment of
Emmanuel Holloway ins by Knights of Pythias,
F 12, 4:15; K of P endowment rank-Thomas Halloway suit revived, Jy 24, 6:5
HOL J, B (Ravenna)
Becomes part owner of Portage County Dee, F 9, 10:5
HOLMES, GEORGE (Norwalk)
Killed in fall, O 9, 2:4
HOLM, C (Cinti)
Killed by Policeman J L Rossiter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLMES, WILLIAM
Slain, August Seither held, Jy 7, 2:5
HOLMES AVE (Barberton)
Ord to establish grade passed by city council,
Jy 3, 6:3
HOLMES COUNTY
Illegal expenditures and unauthorized payments
shown in examiner's rept, Jy 19, 2:5
HOLSHE, (Copley)
Daughter injured in fall, H 29, 8:6
HOLTON (Cuyahoga), BURT (Toledo)
Arrested on burglary and horse stealing chg, D 7, 13:5
HOLTZLAW, LESTER
Clothes and other property seized by law to
satisfy debt for med services, Ap 5, 12:3
HOLTSWORTH & CO (Cinti)
Wine injunction suit brought by W J Odell, Ja 25, 1:6
HOLUB, KARY
Harry Gordon apptd estate admr, M 26, 7:7
HOLZCOTT, GEORGE
Granted pardon from penitentiary, N 30, 2:2
HOLZLEY (HOLLEY), WILLIAM (Barberton)
Arrested for keeping saloon open on Sunday,
Jy 9, 7:3
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Lewis H Holzgraf apptd estate admr, Ag 20, 8:6
HOLSCHILD & CO
- ELECTS OFFICERS, Jy 8, 5:5
-HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Plays hometown radio station, S 24, 3:4
HOLSCHILD & CO
-Incorporates, Jy 27, 3:2
-HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
-Damaged by gas explosion, O 26, 1:6
-HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WALTER
Arrested, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WALTER
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
SUES G.H. of Akron in property suit, Jy 24, 6:5
HOLZGRAF, WILLIAM
Killed by Police Officer L Hunter in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
Bowling Green results, S 29, 5:5
Florence Nightingale wins, S 29, 5:5
Results of races at Summit County fair, D 4, 5:2; O 5, 5:2
Amor Trotting Assn invited to meet of county fair ags to formulate rules for protection of unfair treatment to horsemen, D 26, 5:2

HOUSERS, MASTER
Organizes, elects officers, O 9, 3:3

HORTICULTURAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 16, 8:2
Text given, Mrs Lottie Clark talks before soc, F 24, 10:3
Various speakers address meeting at Tallmadge, Hr 20, 8:2
Holds meeting, Ap 13, 3:4
Holds June meeting, Je 15, 3:4
Meets at Schwab, discusses problems, Jy 13, 8:2
Gets reept on San Jose scale at August meeting, Ag 11, 12:4
Holds meeting at Tallmadge, S 14, 7:3
November meeting held, N 17, 7:3
Holds meeting at Tallmadge, D 13, 7:4

HOWARTH, LAUS
Bound to grand jury for larceny, Ag 18, 6:3

HOSKINS, SAMUEL A
Declares himself in favor of county local option, O 3, 2:5

HOSTER COLS ASSN BREWINES CD
Named in anti-trust suit by State of Ohio, Gallipolis, O 22, 1:6

HOTCHKISS, EMET (McConnelsville)
Killed by contact with electric wire, Ag 27, 2:3

HOTEL (Cottage Grove)
Destroyed by fire, Hr 23, 8:3

HOTELS
Necesity for fire escapes upheld, ed, Ja 12, 4:1
Deputies from state blank dept start inspection tour, Ag 21, 1:5

HOTEL WEAVER (Kenton)
Damaged by fire, D 24, 7:2

HOFF, JERED (Lacarne)
Injured when struck by lightning, O 5, 2:3.

HUCK, SEC.
Adults signing goes name to various state papers, during goes illness, Ja 19, 8:5

HUCK, LEWIS B
Declines to enter den cong race, Ap 9, 5:6

HUGHTON, FRANK H, JR
Sued for divorce by wife Jessie H, D 28, 3:7;
D 29, 4:3

HUGHTON, J B
Judgment suit brought by Mary Ferguson settled, Ap 26, 2:2

HURLEY (W) AND (W), F
Celebrate 40th wedding anniversary, Hr 29, 3:5

HUSE, E L & CO (Painesville)
Laundry bldg damaged wnen struck by lightning, Jy 20, 2:4

HUSEL, ERNEST C
Appointment by bd of pub safety, Ja 4, 3:5;
confirmed by city council, Ja 16, 6:5; approved, ed, Ja 10, 4:1

HUSSE, HAROLD M
Stock recovery suit against George C Kohler dismissed, Ja 9, 3:4

HUSKEY, ULAH AY
Draws, Ag 20, 3:4; coroner gives verdict of accident, Ag 21, 3:1; 4:4

HUSKY, ED
Foreign dist housing inadequate, Ja 27, 10:2;
living conditions of foreigners investigated by authorities, Barberville, S 17, 6:1
Ord to limit number of occupants in tenements passed by council, N 13, 6:5; ord now in force, Barberville, D 11, 6:2

HUSKEY, OLE (Cambridge)
Held in assault on Margaret Kling, Ja 13, 2:1

HVEY, C C
Awarded contr by county comrs to build cattle pass on Hubbard rd, My 5, 3:5

HURST (HRS), J B (Newburg)
Chief indgtee in will of Jennie Talmadge, Jy 7, 12:3

HURST, MARGIE (Marion)
Stabs James Chard, My 21, 2:3

HURST ST
Paving bid advertising plan reconsidered by bd of service, Ja 4, 8:4
Paving deterioration blamed on faulty laying, F 26, 8:5
Paving repairs completed, E McShaffrey & Son refuse to make further repairs as long as old st car tracks remain, My 4, 12:3
Paving resolution approved by city council, Jy 22, 7:2;
residents protest paving, My 22, 7:2
Ord for improvement of N Howard st passed by council, Jy 3, 6:2;
resolution for improving by grading, curbing, and paving passed by council, Jy 10, 6:8;
cost estimated by city engineer, Ag 15, 2:3
Assessment ord for paving N Howard st passed by council, Ag 21, 8:1;
date for reg bds set

HUTCHINSON, N
Two suits against Amer Cereal co dismissed, Je 30, 3:1
Named in collection suit by Fisher Bros, Hr 19, 6:3
Named in damage suit by Harvey Beatty, O 16, 3:7;
waive suit, O 17, 3:4; motion for new trial filed by Beatty, D 22, 4:5

HUMMER (L), CHARLES E
Incorporates, Ja 27, 3:1
Orders East Ohio Gas co to remove mains from property, Je 16, 3:5

HUMPHREYS, JAMES (Toledo)
Drowns when boat overturns, S 24, 2:6

HUMPHREY, CHARLES E
Verdict for atty fees against Samuel J Ritchie
appealed to circuit ct by deft seeking reversal of decision, J 3, 3:1;
motion of Ritchie to dismiss suit overruled, O 2, 7:5; judgment upheld by circuit ct, O 12, 10:3

HUMPHREY, CLARICE
Direct inheritance tax on estate fixed by probate ct, Jy 20, 5:5

HUMPHREY, THOMAS N
Death, F 27, 3:1; 3:3; will probated, Hr 9, 4:5

HUPPA, FRED (Kenton)
Arrested on chg of incendiarism, Ag 28, 2:2

HUPPA, W T (Kenton)
Dies of blood poisoning after accidently cutting self with knife, S 25, 2:5

HUPPA, W
Asks county bd of elections to remove voting booth from Myrtle Place, S 25, 4:6

HUPPA (SHANTY OFFICER), HUPPA
Criticized for stand against grade of milk distributed, Hr, J 3, 5:5
Says that no natural ice is being sold to consumers of Akron, Ap 6, 1:6

HUPPA (W), H
Death, O 4, 1:5; funeral, O 6, 3:6; will filed for probate, O 11, 3:3

HUPPA (W), MARY ELIZABETH
Death, O 5, 3:1; eulogy, O 5, 10:1

HUPPA, WILLIAM J (Fostoria)
Killed in train collision, My 12, 1:1; inq
My 12, 3:4; funeral, J 14, 3:5;
father Michael W appld admr of estate, Hr 23, 5:5;
inventory filed, Ap 18, 6:2;
estate estate Baltimore & Ohio rr co in damage suit, Ag 18, 6:3;
O 15, 2:3; suit transferred to U S ct, Hr 6, 10:3;
mougled, D 3, 10:1
HUBBARD, HARRY (Swantown)  
Buried alive when walls of cave give way, N 3, 2:2

HUBBELL, JOHN  
Injured in bid collapse, Clev, Nr 1, 1:4

HUCHE,  
Commended on management of county hospital campaign, ed, N 7, 4:2

HUCEY, ANTHONY  
Loses verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, My 25, 16:5; circuit ct judges disagree, O 12, 5:2; remanded for new trial, O 12, 10:4

HUEY, ED (Toledo)  
Cut and beaten by unknown assailant, My 26, 2:3

HUEY, J B  
Elected trustee in bankruptcy of the Hugill Stone & Supply co, Ja 3, 4:7

HUEY, ROBERTA  
Engaged as teacher in Akron schools, Ag 6, 8:2

HULL, MAGGIE (Portsmouth)  
Arrested on burglary and arson chgs, O 22, 2:7

HULL, ADAM  
Inventory of estate filed, My 23, 6:4

HULL, J A  
Death, Ja 15, 3:5; will probated, Ja 23, 4:6

HULL, ORA C  
Names of two co, N 0 T co, and Cleve Clev Ry co in damage suit, Jy 21, 2:4; motion filed by N T co to quash suit, Ag 21, 6:6

HUGGIN, WILBERT  
Appld for bankruptcy, Je 14, 3:3

HUCKILL, LEE  
Fined on intoxication chg, Ap 27, 6:1

HUCKOUT (NCS), GUY AND EDGAR  
Loss collection suit to B F Merchant, M 29, 6:5

HUDSON, ALVA  
Injured in auto-bicycle collision, Ap 27, 3:4

HUDSON, CLARENCE (Cinti)  
Shot and wounded by gang, Frank Husman arrested, O 16, 2:4

HUDSON, DEAN  
Founder of Hudson (Ohio), por, O 15, 6:4

HUDSON, ELLA (Toledo)  
Names Michael Lechner in breach of promise suit, F 21, 2:2

HUDSON, FREDERICK A  
Files demurrer against Samuel and Mattie Jennings in breach of contract suit, D 28, 2:4

HUGHES, GEORGE (ω)  
Receives serious knife wounds in fight during family reunion, Ap 9, 2:4

HUGHES, HENRY (Sandusky)  
Found guilty of conspiracy against trade in Bridge Trust case, M 28, 2:3; fined for violating Valentine anti-trust law, M 31, 1:3; 2:2

HUGHES, J L (Cleveland)  
Suits brought by R L Carle against co, demurrer sustained, Je 19, 2:5

HUGHES, MILLIE (Portsmouth)  
Arrested in murder of wife Flora and John Harr, Ag 27, 2:3; 3:3

HUGHES, MINNIE  
Named in recovery suit by E E McNeely, My 17, 4:5

HUGHES, VICTOR H  
Suit against Masch Roofing co settled, O 11, 6:2

HUGHES, W E  
Appld to divorce of O M Ong, Ag 6, 5:7

HUGGINS, OLD (Jackson Center)  
Dies from drinking carbolic acid by mistake, M 13, 2:2

HUGHES, WILBERT  
Named in bankruptcy cases filed with gov by Sultana Monument company, N 9, 10:2; files statement denying bankruptcy, N 10, 1:4

HUGILL, ALVA  
Carriage display rooms owned by J H Fisher, Aug 14, 1:3

HUMPHREY, SUED for divorce by wife Eleanor, D 7, 3:3

HUMPHREY (COMMER)  
Proposal for higher post-mortem fees endorsed by sixth Council Dist of Union Med asso, F 14, 8:3

HUMPHREY (DR AND MISS), C H  
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Ag 18, 3:2

HUMPHREY, CLARENCE W  
Amended petition filed by LEBR ry co in appropriation suit, Ag 17, 4:6

HUMPHREY, LILLIAN  
Amended petition filed by LEBR ry co in appropriation suit, Ag 17, 4:6

HUMPHREY, MATTIE W  
Names heirs of Rev S C Humphrey estate in foreclosure suit, S 28, 12:2

HUMPHREY, PEARL (New Portage)  
Appld postsalaries, Jy 9, 6:1

HUMPHREY (REV), SAMUEL C  
Death, My 20, 3:1; blog, My 28, 3:3

HUMPHREY, W L (Appaloosa)  
Bennett's Appaloosa appd as estate of deceased, Je 5, 3:7; Je 7, 3:4; inventory filed, Je 20, 8:3; heirs named by W L Humphrey in foreclosure suit, S 28, 12:2

HUMPHREY, SYLVESTER B  
Amended petition filed by LEBR ry co in appropriation suit, Ag 17, 4:6

HUMPHREY, TERRIE (Richfield Twp)  
Burn and contents destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, horse killed, Jy 28, 10:4
HUNT, G. (Forest)
Bitten by mad dog, Jy 13, 1:5

HUNLEY, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Arrested for refusing to keep saloon closed during riot, F 28, 1:1

HUNSCHEID, WILLIAM (Barberton)
App't member of assessing bd, Ap 10, 8:3

HUNSCHEID DE (Barberton)
Graduated and presented to city council, My 22, 6:2

HUNSCHEID, ARTHUR
Files petition for bankruptcy, My 3, 8:2; files application for dischg, Jy 20, 3:5

HUNSCHEID, CHARLES (Canal Fulton)
Hust market destroyed by fire, F 23, 3:6

HUNSCHEID, ELEANOR S.
Jesse P. Rice appointed admr of estate, Mr 23, 3:5; N 28, 5:6; inventory filed, Ap 9, 4:6; property damage suit against city dismissed, N 1, 8:3

HUNSCHEID, JOHN
Arrested and fined for traffic law violation, Jy 16, 3:3

HUNT (REV. DR.), Addresses Men's club of First Baptist ch, D 14, 11:2

HUNT, CHARLES F
 Held on chg of passing bad checks, N 7, 4:5; held for Elyria police on forgery chg, N 8, 3:1

HUNT, H H AND ALICE D
Named in property possession suit by Norman Willis, Jy 10, 3:4

HUNT, LARRY
Losses verdict in suit against Anthony Waldvogel, D 27, 8:7

HUNT, WALLACE
Suicide, F 15, 2:5

HUNTER & WILEY
Awarded contr for extension of Varies, Miami, and Thornton sits sewers, Ja 24, 3:7; for main trunk sewer on Maple and 5 other sts, D 11, 3:4

HUNTING
Official quail season opens, N 15, 3:6
Official rabbit season opens, N 15, 3:6
Farmers org for protection of livestock, N 24, 10:5
Use of ferrets at Barberton repeal, D 1, 8:3
Quail season extended, D 4, 4:4

HUNTING LAW
G P Wofford fined for hunting out of season, Bloomfield, F 15, 2:5
Frank Ashburn arrested and fined for violating game laws, Jy 23, 1:6

HUNTINGTON
William Burns arrested on chg of hunting on Sunday, Northfield, N 1, 10:6
James Fogel fined for hunting without license, N 23, 10:4
Paul Jacobs dismissed on chg of shooting pheasant, Kent, D 14, 3:2

HUNTER (WGS.), WARY E
Eulogy, My 11, 10:3

HUNTS STORE
Second hand store robbed, Robert Sheehan held, N 9, 1:6
HUNT, CHARLES W.
 Held on intoxication chg, D 1, 5:6
HUM, EDWARD
Criticizes Akron Press for not favoring workingmen, N 18, 7:6

HURLEY (WYGO), EDWARD (Catawba)
Chg with assault with intent to kill in beating of John Lelis, S 25, 2:5

HURLEY (DIST. FIRE MARSHAL), ORM ONDER
Injured at Cath Protectory fire, Ap 23, 2:5

HURLEY, GEORGE (Springfield)
Fined for Sunday sale of liquor, M 3, 1:6

HURLEY, HAROLD (Toledo)
Waywardness cured by brain operation, Ap 11, 2:3

HURLEY, JAMES P.
Fined for intoxication, Jy 3, 3:1

HURON COUNTY
Coms named with Canton Bridge co in suit to recover funds illegally paid, Norwalk, Ja 4, 1:5

HUSSELL, PHILIP
Killed when hit by train, Ap 16, 6:2

HUSTED, CHARLES E
Shed for divorce by wife Lottie E, My 7, 1:7

HUSTON, AGNES
Adm. Eimer B. Carger files final inventory of estate, D 6, 2:2

HUSTON, SAM R.
Wagon damaged in collision with st car, D 6, 3:3

HUTCHINS, EDGAR (Belle Valley)
Injured in mine by exploding powder, N 27, 2:5

HUTCHINSON (REV.), EDGAR E
Death caused by malaria fever, F 27, 1:5

HUTCH, SEBASTIAN
Suit by Fred S. Prior settled, M 23, 7:5

HUTSELL, FRANK
Shot, Oscar Oschek held, Ap 16, 2:2

ICE
Price increased by City Ice Delivery co of Cleve, M 21, 4:5
Saturated for price raise, cartoon, Ap 5, 1:3
Natural ice is not being sold to Akron consumers declares Sanitary Officer Hays, Ap 6, 1:6
Schuller co employees walk out in wage protest, Toledo, Je 25, 3:3

ICE TRUSTS
Abolishment of trust formed between Peoples Ice co and Klages Coal & Ice co urged, Mr 29, 1:6; defeat urged, ed, Mr 30, 4:1

Investigation proposed by Pros Atty Hagemburger, M 31, 1:6

Ice trust violates laws of state, says ABJ, Ap 3, 1:6

Avance of ice trust, cartoon, Ap 7, 1:3

ICE - TRUSTS (cont)

Ice Delivery co of Ashland suspends operations until 501 a day liability as a trust member is lifted by the ct, Ap 24, 2:3; residents alarmed by threatened suspension of delivery, Ap 26, 2:3

Probe of Toledo ice trust started by grand jury, Ap 26, 3:4; motions to quash indictments on chgs of violating Valentine anti-trust law overruled, My 25, 1:5; trusts disintegrated, new schedules and prices arranged, Je 9, 2:5; affidavits chgng violations filed by George Groskins of Newark, Je 14, 2:3; cos indicted, Je 16, 2:5; defts released on bail, Je 16, 3:6; state wins suit, ap 4 (3), 1:6; fed investigation ends at Toledo, ap 16, 6:6; fines and sentences imposed on members suspended, D 9, 1:3

Sixteen members of 5 Cinti firms indicted, Jy 24, 7:1

Indictments squashed against alleged Cols trust, N 15, 1:4

ICE SKATING
Banned on Lake Anna pending safety tests, Ja 17, 6:3
Prohibited on Lake Anna, D 22, 12:3

ILLE, BARNEY
Estate wins in damage suit against Erie rr co, Je 20, 4:6

ILLE, HARRY
Estate loses damage suit against Chief of Police John Durkin, S 19, 5:6

ILLE, HARRY T.
False arrest damage suit against Chief of Police John Durkin begins, S 18, 3:4; petition for new trial overruled, D 15, 1:7

ILLE, JONAH (Apple Creek)
Rgs robbed, S 26, 8:4 (2:4); S 29, 9:2

ILLE, WILLIAM H.
Recovery suit against Hamilton Bldg co settled in common pleas ct, Mr 10, 4:6

IMMIGRATION
Restriction urged in resolution passed by Gen Joe Hooker council no 173 JOUHAM, Je 16, 6:6; restriction favored by Akron and Barberton Councils of JOUHAM, F 6, 8:4

Dangers outlined, ed, Ap 6, 4:1

Passage of more restrictive laws favored, ed, Ap 10, 4:1

More stringent laws demanded by JOUHAM, S 12, 2:4
Subject of Rev. L. H. Seager's address before Young Peoples' asso conv, D 31, 3:5
INDUSTRIES

Sen Charles Dick praised for encouraging home industries, ed, My 18, 4:1

INGALLS, TILMAN AND N RY (Lancaster)

Injured when shocked by lightning, Ag 6, 2:3

INGOLD, WILLIAM (Barberton)

Appd substitute po clerk, S 5, 6:4

INGOBA, D E (Oberlin)

Confesses forging wife's name to notes given Oberlin banks, Ju 23, 4:5; arrested for forgery cing, Ag 27, 2:3; sentenced to penitentiary, O 22, 3:7

INGRAHAM, VANCE (Newton Falls)

Shot and injured by Fred Taylor while cleaning gun, Ju 17, 2:2

INGRAM, NATHAN (Springfield)

Res destroyed by fire in riot, Mr 1, 1:1

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM LEAGUE

Approved by state fed of labor, O 3, 1:6

INKAN, CHARLES T

With Hill Sewer Pipe co named in recovery suit by Akron Paving & Plaster co, F 6, 7:1; files cross petition, Mr 19, 6:6

Loses recovery suit to O D Everhard, Mr 7, 8:7

Names Akron Paving & Plaster co in collection suit, D 27, 6:4

INKAN (Ohio), EVA

Death, Ja 15, 3:3; Lewis H Inman appd admr of estate, Ja 19, 3:5; Ja 26, 2:3

INKAN, LEWIS H

Appd admr of Eva Inman estate, Ja 26, 2:3

INKAN, WILLIAM C (Ashland)

Value containing 50,000 left in rr coach recovered, Ap 5, 12:1

INKAN & LAGER

Named in default judgment by Second Natl bank in Remington Watch co suit, Mr 6, 3:1

INKAN BROTHERS

Plaster and cement works robbed, Ap 5, 3:1

INKAS, RICHARD

Named in collection suit by Henry A Baker, N 14, 3:1

INSURANCE

Bills for investigation of Ohio life ins cos under consideration of legis, Mr 5, 1:6; investigation comm holds first meeting, Ap 19, 3:6

State ins dept revokes license of Canti mgr for violation of ins law, My 3, 1:2

Ohio agents pledge selves to build large reserves against future disasters, Ju 14, 2:3

FIRE

Ins on engine houses reduced by bd of safety, Ap 4, 4:7

New co organized by Summit and Medina county farmers names officers, My 7, 1:7

Rates increased, New Philadelphia business soon complain, Ju 27, 2:3

Cost in Ohio compared with other states, S 21, 12:4

Rates jeopardized by position of high tension wires, says ins insp R A Myers, Barberton, O 9, 6:2

Re-rating of Akron completed, increase rate rapid, D 8, 1:6

LIFE

Growth of Life Ins business in U S summarized, ed, Mr 3, 4:1

Legis urged to use caution in enactment of reform laws, ed, Mr 10, 4:2

Policy holders urged to keep premiums paid, ed, Ap 17, 4:1

State should limit control of management in life ins cos, declares State Comm Vorys, Ap 23, 2:5

Abnormal growth of cos discussed (ed Chicago Tribune), N 6, 4:1

INTERSTATE OIL CO

Named in breach of contract suit by Norman B Bideleman, Ja 13, 3:5; settled out of cl, F 19, 3:3

Suit by Hamilton Harris discussed, ed, Ja 15, 5:6

Dirs' fight up to stockholders; rules common pleas cl, Youngstown, Ja 23, 8:6

All suits settled by stockholders-attorneys meeting, suits to be dismissed, F 17, 1:4

Named by Mathew Lang in suit to cancel stock agreement, Ja 19, 8:2; James Lang appeals AJ of printing erroneous news regarding suit, Mr 1, 8:1

Reorgs at annual meeting, My 1, 3:4

Elects dira, My 2, 4:3

Named in injunction suit by Charles Smeitzer, S 14, 9:5; co files motion to dismiss injunction, S 15, 3:6; appeals suit, O 15, 4:6

David D Drewett oil and gas lease made to R G Gillespie set aside, ordered to make lease to co, S 18, 8:2

Attaches property on farm of Samuel Young, O 26, 14:4

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO

Buckeye plant considered by Chicago interests as factory for new auto, Ap 11, 1:7

PHILANTHROPY

International Mercantile Marine Co

Files answer to damage suit brought against Red Star Line by Israel Woloch, Jy 31, 4:6

INVESTMENT PROCESS CO

Incorporates, F 7, 1:6

INVESTOR

Names Werner co in restraint suit, Jy 20, 3:4

INVESTOR SO OF NEW JERSEY

Names Don J James and A L Wolfe in contr suit, attachment issued, Jy 21, 3:7

INTERNATIONAL TEXT BOOK CO (Cont)

Named by State of Ohio in tax collection suit, Jy 16, 3:6

Jr.-AUBURN LS

Western Ohio starts scheduled runs from Lima to Findlay, Ja 11, 2:3

NOTAL plans elec rr line from Barberton to Seville, F 3, 1:6; survey on proposed NOTAL Barberton-Seville line almost completed, F 24, 3:5

Barberton, Wadsworth & Western Tracton co to compete with NOTAL in proposed elec line, F 5, 6:3; Barberton city council grants 25-yr franchise to operate elec line between Barberton and Wadsworth, F 13, 6:3; accepts franchise, F 20, 6:2; NOTAL co announces that line to Wadsworth will be built, Mr 17, 4:6; surveys route for proposed line, Mr 28, 6:2; adopts extension of route to Wadsworth, Mr 29, 4:5; begins work on new line, Ap 20, 6:4; extension delayed by franchise and injunction controversies, Ap 10, 8:2; co negotiates with Erie rr co for rental of bridge site, Ag 22, 6:2; work delayed by opposition of citizens of 7th st route, Ap 28, 6:2; lines near completion, O 19, 6:3; rep of progress made by Cleo Constr co, O 29, 2:2

Chances of Cleo, Independence, and Akron entering cities bettered by provisions of Follock law which permit them to enter city on sttl tracks of city cos, Ap 7, 1:6

Work progressing as 32 miles of Camp-Zantz run line are laid, Ap 9, 6:2

PHILIP giving terminal rights in cities becomes law, Ag 17, 1:5; begins constr on line between Bucyrus and Marion, Ju 25, 2:4

Tom Childs' scheme to constr Youngstown-Akron line ridiculed, ed, Ag 15, 4:2; promoters claim other half of right-of-way secured, Ag 31, 1:6; proposed line sought by Tallmadge and Mogadore, O 8, 1:6; co seeks franchise for line between the 2 cities, O 30, 4:7
Thomas L Childs granted right-of-way franchise to build Akron-Youngstown line, N 10, 8:5
NOTIL co announces through Clev-Canton service, Ag 27, 8:3
Preliminary arrangements made for merging Canton-Akron system with NOTIL co, S 10, 2:1; sec of NOTIL denies extension to Wooster after merger with Canton, Akron lines, S 12, 3:2; search of records fails to reveal franchise for Canton-Akron co to operate between Lake Junction and Massillon, S 13, 10:3; municipalities can control rates in franchises, ruled in Canton-Akron ry case by sup ct, D 19, 9:1
Better service predicted as result of merger of Canton lines with NOTIL co, S 25, 4:1
BMWIT co continues Wadsworth lines despite attempt of city officials to halt constr, O 17, 6:1
Akron-Massillon Elec line analyzes benefits of route thru Barberton, D 20, 2:3; proposed line seeks right-of-way options, O 19, 6:3
NOTIL co announces line will not be extended to East Greenwich, N 6, 7:1
Improved service between Canal Dover and Uhrichsville satisfies NOTIL co patrons, N 13, 3:6; new cars for Uhrichsville line ordered by NOTIL co, D 3, 3:3
Massillon & Northern Elec co begins constr of new line at Barberton, D 1, 6:1; surveys proposed routes, D 8, 14:1; chosen route outlined, D 11, 3:4
Franchise granted Clev & Southwestern co by Ashland council, D 6, 2:2
NOTIL co assured direct route by dirs of proposed Clev, Ravenna & Youngstown line, D 6, 3:4; J W Holcomb applies for power from Clev
Kestrond mills for proposed line, D 21, 3:1
Importance of NOTIL co's new line to Wadsworth and Seville outlined, ed, D 13, 4:1
Constr in nearby dists urged, ed, D 13 (14), 4:1

LABOR RELATIONS
Motormen and conductors on Salisbury Valley ry line demand wage increases, My 14, 2:4
Zanesville-Cols lines to raise wages of motormen and conductors, D 27, 2:4

STRIKES
Aristolba workers warned to return to jobs or company may abandon shops, J 18, 2:4; Lake Shore co lets heavy repair work to Erie firm
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because of car workers' strike, Je 21, 2:2; car workers return to jobs on old wage basis, Je 25, 1:4
INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
New police and fire alarm systems invented by
H Carl, Ag 5, 12:2
James Ferry claims invention of perpetual motion machine, Clev, S 1 (4), 8:3
Hans O Kererstein granted patent for superheater, D 12, 6:6
A T Saunders gets cartridge for air gun, D 10, 9:5
Floor tiling by Alfred Lee, patent granted, D 19, 7:1

IRA AVE
NOTIL co and property owners entitled to rebate on paving cost, repts Engr Payne, He 6, 4:4
IRA GINGOLD (Cia)
Plants stolen and destroyed by vandals, S 13, 5:6
LEY, JOHN (Varion)
House struck by lightning, members of family injured, J 7, 1:7
RISI, HELVY (Barberton)
Post mortem ordered, Ja 4, 6:1
IRON & STEEL

LABOR RELATIONS
Holders demand 9-hr day, J 7, 1:6; fail to agree with factory owners on wages and hours, negotiations continue, J 11, 3:4
All Youngstown plants sign Amalgamated assn wage scale, J 7, 9:1
Shorter work day demanded by Ohio fed of labor, D 20, 1:4

STRIKES
Holders walk out at Wellman-Seaver-Morgan co, J 12, 3:6; Akron holders return to work in all plants except Wellman-Seaver-Morgan, J 13, 3:3; Richard Farrell, Mike Robinson, and Charles Thorpe arrested in riot between holders and striker breakers at W-S-M co, Ag 21, 3:4; strike continues, Joseph Johnson arrested in chg of shooting with intent to wound, Ag 22, 3:3; foreman William Zehnder injured in assault by striking molders, Ag 28, 11:4; strikers have large ticket sale for benefit dance, S 14, 12:3; hold benefit dance, S 15, 3:2; co-movers enough to stop breakers 3 days, S 19, 5:5; strenghtens guard, S 21, 10:3; dispute between pickets and striker breakers averted, 0 18, 1:4

1906
IRON AND STEEL - STRIKES (cont)

Holders still out at Stirling Consolidated Boiler co in Barberton, J 13, 3:5; advised to refrain from violence at mass meeting, J 24, 6:2; threatened by co with injunction for coercing non-union workers, J 26, 3:3; J 27, 6:1; efforts to adjust differences between co and striking workers prove futile, J 26, 6:2; Charles McCarthy beaten, John Altoone arrested, J 31, 6:2; workers talk of invoking fed aid, Ag 2, 6:1; strike continues, Ag 8, 6:2; situation unchanged, brawls repeat, Ag 10, 8:5; co brings in more non-union molders, trouble feared, Ag 11, 2:2; both sides confirmed of victory, Ag 16, 6:2; Ag 18, 6:5; officers avert trouble between molders and strike breakers, Ag 20, 6:2; Alexander Olson strike breaker assaulted, John Gallagher striking molder arrested, Ag 21, 6:2; Samuel Weinheft arrested on chg of assaulting striking workers, Ag 24, 7:3; Elmer Hartgrove arrested and fined for beating Hartman Zelmski, S 4, 6:2; Harry Speck and 8 others arrested in riot between workers and strike breakers, S 5, 6:2; strikers and strike breakers warned to maintain order, S 6, 5:6; William Parks arrested on disorderly conduct chg, S 7, 2:4; strikers give benefit dance, S 11, 8:3; officials work for agreement between workers and co, S 11, 6:3; efforts to settle trouble fail, S 13, 6:2; E O Pardee and 2 others appointed special deputies, S 24, 3:3; writs ordered to keep peace in proclamation by Mayor McManus, S 29, 9:2; strike continues, O 12 (13), 10:1; striking employees report securing jobs elsewhere, O 17, 3:5; writs and co each claim victory, O 18, 6:2; employees remain out, O 31, 7:2
Columbus molders and coremakers walk out for increased wages, J 6, 7:4; Frank Miller, Albert Aggle, and Jacob Strokey assaulted when striking molders storm lansing-brown plant, J 17, 1:3; molders return to work at Kinnear & co with promise of wage increase, J 21, 1:6; state bd of arbitration tries to get molders and employers together, J 21, 3:6; injunction against Iron Holders' union local No 145 dissuaded, strikers allowed legal right of persuasion to prevent workers from entering Jeffrey plant, S 28, 8:5; police chief ordered to disarm molders and strike breakers, N 12, 2:3
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Roy Davis assaulted by striking molders at Silver Lake Junction, S 4, 3:5
Wage protest ties up plant of Natl Halleable Castings co of Toledo, Ag 5, 6:1; mfrs refused police protection for strike breakers by Mayor Wilson, My 26, 2:3
Valley still piddles return to work at Youngstown, H 19, 1:3; tension and strikes seek old jobs, return to AFL, J 14, 2:3; police and strikebreakers clash in armed battle, 10 men arrested, Je 18, 2:4; molders' union and employers settle wage disputes, O 6, 2:2
IRA SUBSTRUCTURE DD (Gelliondale)
Deprived of charter by decision of circuit ct, D 2, 3:3
IRA BOUTIQUE CO (Cals)
Wins recovery suit from Nathan Meyer, Ja 27, 2:3
IRA VDSS, (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in interurban cars collision, Ag 15, 5:7
IRA, JAMES
Fined and sentenced for desertion of wife and child, O 20, 1:5
IRA, JAMES
Charged with selling liquor to minors, Ja 23, 3:3; fined, Ja 26, 3:5
IRA, JAMES
Named in judgment suit by James Smith, F 1, 3:5
IRA, JAMES
Relieved of special paving assessment by council, Ja 16, 5:5
IRA, LEWIS (Stevensville)
Held in robbery of A E Mclean store, N 24, 2:5
IRA, RFD (Harriesville)
Sought for assault of Mrs Elmer Thompson, My 22, 2:3
IRA, ISACS (REV), A E (Cals)
Injured when struck by pitched ball, Ag 7, 2:4
IRA, ISABEL, CHARLES
Rule seen as Democratic party announces intention of retaining conv plan, Ag 7, 1:5; criticized for denial of dem party, ed, Ap 9, 4:1; credited with coming back, ed, Ag 11, 4:1
IRA, ISHMAN, GEORGE
Injured when struck in face with rock, Ja 29, 3:4
IRA, ISLEA, JACOB (Cantons)
Fined for selling adulterated milk, G 11, 2:6
IRA, ISRAEL, FREDERICK
Robbed, Robert Lewis and Henry Austin held, O 29, 3:4
JACKSON BROTHERS
Dissolve livery business, D 21, 13:2
Defrauded by bogus check, D 31, 1:4
JACKSON LUMBER CO
Names John Haggart in collection suit, Je 23, 12:1; answer and cross petition filed by Summit Lumber & Bldg co, Jy 5, 4:6
Files answer and cross petition in judgment suit against Lilly Rubber Mfg co, Je 27, 3:4
Files cross petition in stockholder suit of Standard Oil co against Lilly Rubber co, O 30, 2:3
Names Elmer E Bean in collection suit, O 30, 2:3; answer and cross petition filed by John T Patterson, N 26, 5:3
JACKSON-DREYER STRAIGHT-TE
Sells Mt Vernon Elec St Ry co, Mt Vernon Elec Light co, and Lake Hiawatha Park to M W Hissey, Ag 23, 2:4
JACKSON ST W
Name of section west of canal changed to Berry ave, Jy 6, 5:4
JACOB (OR), (Guy Falls)
Saundies Mrs J L Thompson, S 21, 10:3
JACOB (NY), B
Victim of attempted holdup, Mike Gallagher held, Ag 21, 4:4
JACOBS, BERNARD
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 24, 4:4
JACOBIC, PAUL (Kent)
Dismissed on chg of shooting pheasant, D 14, 3:2
JACOBS, S A
Efforts in bid Akron lauded, cartoon, O 23, 4:4
JACOBS, CHARLES A & EUGENIA V
Named in judgment suit by Orrville Savings Bank co, My 9, 3:4; files answer and cross-petition, Je 9, 4:8
JACOBS, CLAUDE R. See Adams Express Co
JACOB, GIDEON
Arrested and held on suspicion, O 15, 1:6
JACOB, GIDEON
Found in express car, turned over to B&O ry for disposition, D 17, 4:6
JACOB (OH), H H
Elected chief of City hosp staff, My 12, 12:4; complimented on appear, My 14, 4:1
JACOBSON, CHARLES
With Frank Gleitzman named in collection suit by Herman Geiger, Jy 4, 6:2; 7:6; answer filed, Je 23, 12:3
JEGGI, HENRY (Canton)
Arrested in killing of Adolph Keyer in fight, Ag 21, 2:2; manslaughter charge dismissed, S 15, 2:3
JELLE, ROBERT (Boston Tem)
Petition in appeal filed by Charles Finn in judgment suit, Jy 28, 10:6; appeal dismissed, O 9, 6:5
JEGELSON, AUGUST AND STEPHEN (Toledo)
Arrested for robbery of John Leke, Jy 30, 3:5
JENKINS HEATING CO
Incorporates, D 7, 3:5; begins mfr of furnaces, D 29, 4:4
JENKIN, D W
Donates $10,000 to Oberlin coll library endowment fund, F 10, 11:1
JONES, DON P
With A L Foote named in contra suit by Internatl Soc of New Jersey, Jy 21, 3:7
JONES, LYNN
Found guilty on larceny chg, My 10, 10:2; files motion for new trial, My 22, 6:4; new trial denied, sentenced to workhouse, Jy 3, 3:5
JONES, MATTHEW
Arrested on non-support chg, ordered to support child, My 24, 3:0
JONES (NY), KATE
Resigns as teacher in Akron schools, S 5, 4:3
JONES EXPOSITION
State cooperation urged, ed, Ja 27, 4:1
JONES (IN), COMM
Appointment of Draxton W Campbell made by Gov Patterson, Ja 9, 2:5
JONES (VA), TERA-CELENTHAL
Yest appropriation bill for Ohio's participation passed by house of reps, My 7, 3:3
JONES, CLAIRE
Released from chg of converting mortgaged property to her own use, Ap 20, 7:4
JONES, JOHN (Delaware)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Louis Clark, S 10, 2:4
JONICKI, MICHAEL (Toledo)
Fatally wounded self while hunting, N 1, 2:5
JONAS, FURNACE CO
Trustee in bankruptcy names Roper W Aubrey and Thomas in damage suit, Ap 30, 8:5
JAPAN
Customs discussed in speech before Akron hs pupils by Y Okano, O 1, 3:4
Agitated by Calif cong, cartoon, D 4, 1:3
JAY, C (Canton)
Reale bequest in Japanese hotel, O 28, 3:4
JAY, CARL (Toledo)
Held on chg of being absent from ONG drill without leave, N 2, 2:3
JENNER (NY), MARGUERITTE (Springfield)
Estate ordered to the Ogden sisters by probate ct, Depauw univ relinquishes claim on estate, Ap 7, 2:3
JEFFERSON & FRANKLIN RR
Train destroyed by fire when gasoline explodes following collision, Plymouth, O 1, 1:3
JEFFERSON BANKING CO
Destroyed by fire, Ja 1, 1:5
JEFFERSON GAZETTE BLDG
Destroyed by fire, Je 1, 1:5
JEFFERSON, OHIO
John T McMillan indicted on chg of illegal voting in 1905 city election, Je 17, 3:4
JEFFERSONVILLE, OHIO
Marshall Scott suspended for neglect of duty, Je 13, 2:3
JEFFERY MFG CO (Cleve)
Injunctions against Ironton molders' and coremakers' unions dismissed, strikers allowed legal right to persuade workers not to enter plant, S 20, 8:5
Strike breakers riot with strikers, N 10, 3:6
JOHN, LOUIS H
Nailed by Mary E. Moore in action to compel payment of judgment, F 8, 7:1
JOHN, ANA (Cinti)
Killed when struck by auto, M 12, 2:2
JOHN, AUGUST
Res robbed, D 27, 1:6
JOHN, LEWIS H
Divorced by wife Emma T, Ap 30, 3:4
JOHN, HERBERT. See Johns, Louis
JOHN, LOUIS
Hearing held on application for custody of son Hobart continued, Ap 27, 3:3; Hobart chooses guardianship of father
JOHN, MARGET H. AND MARY
File injunction suit to stop collection of assessments due City for improvement of E Market st, Je 4, 3:6
JOHN, . See Miller, Willis
JOHN (HS), A E (Barberton)
Injured by fall into excavation, N 7, 12:2
JOHN AND HENDLER FAMILIES
Hold 14th annual reunion, S 1, 3:2
JOHN, A H
With Sam Hobbies applies concrete inspector on canal repair works, Ap 28, 16:3
JOHN, ANDREW
Names Kilgore Mfg co in personal injury suit, Ap 26, 6:7; suit settled, Je 23, 12:1
JOHN, BEATICE E
Iva Lever appointed guardian, M 7, 8:7
JOHN, BEN (Duncan Falls)
Injured when sawmill engine explodes, Ag 30, 2:4
JOHNSON, C G (Sharysville)
Loses verdict in breach of promise suit to Ethel Clark, Je 21, 2:2; notifies Judge Dow of his refusal to accept compromise, Je 22, 9:1
JOHNSON, C H
Fined for intoxication and carrying concealed weapons, S 24, 5:6
JOHNSON, CHARLES (Santy)
Kills John Thresher while trying to stop fight, Ag 13, 2:4
JOHNSON, CHARLES (Toledo)
Slain by unknown assailant, M 26, 2:3
JOHNSON (MUGO), CHARLES W (Clay)
Chgd with incompetency and inefficiency in ONG. Ja 25, 2:4
JOHNSON, DAVID
Fined for intoxication, M 30, 2:3
JOHN, L
Sues wife Mollie E for divorce, Ap 9, 3:4
JOHNSON, LENA
Held on indictment chg of maintaining brothel and selling liquor, My 4, 3:2; motion to void liquor indictment chg overruled, My 28, 3:4
JOHNSON (Mayor), Tom L. (Clev) (cont)

JOHNSON, O.G.
Suicide, Jy 24, 1:1

JOHNSON, W.A.
With C. C. Barber names Mrs Sarah Carr in collection suit, N 21, 8:4

JONES, DAVID (Clev)
Confesses to burglary chg, S 24, 2:6

JONES, A.B. (Dayton)
Elected to state exec bd of Brotherhood of St Andrew, N 20, 3:1

JONES (HS), Ann
Chicken house robbed, Jy 25, 4:2

JONES, AUGUSTUS C.
Sues wife Catherine C for divorce, Jy 16, 6:4

JONES, GRIST
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, My 14, 8:4

JONES, E. L.
Fined for intoxication, Jy 23, 8:4

JONES, ED
Appal. as bailiff in common pleas ct. affirmed by sup. ct, Jy 19, 13:1

JONES, EDWARD A. See Ohio - Elections - School Comm

JONES (HS), Ellen
Killed when struck by interurban car, F 20, 31:1; F 20, 3:3; F 21, 3:4; will filed in probate ct, F 27, 4:6

JONES, EVA
Held on assault and battery chg in fight with Peter Snyder, A 13, 10:3

JONES, FRANK L.
Loses verdict in personal injury suit against NTLA co, N 30, 8:4

JONES, GEORGE
Held on theft chg, N 22, 3:1; dismissed, N 23, 9:4

JONES (HS), Gertrude
Arrested on chg of defrauding Thuma hotel, Jy 8, 3:3

JONES, GUST
Res robbed, D 9, 8:6

JONES, H.A.
Sought in theft of Joseph Brown's bicycle, Jy 27, 3:3

JONES, HARRY (Warren)
Brought from penitentiary to answer larceny chg, Jy 5, 2:5

JONES, HENRY ARTHUR
Censorship of modern plays satirized, ed, N 23, 4:1

JONES, Hiram
Arrested and put on probation in assault and battery chg, Ag 30, 3:1

JONES, I.P.
Fined and sentence suspended for obtaining goods under false pretenses, J 1, 7:2

JONES, ISAAC AND IDA (Wrightsville)
Fired upon by Joseph Thord, no one injured, N 20, 2:4

JONES, IVY (Camp Postoffice)
Fatally burned as res is destroyed by fire, N 22, 7:3

JONES, J. H.
Accused of passing forged check, D 12, 8:3

JONES, J.
Receipient collector of Clev port, My 8, 3:1

JONES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 17, 5:5

JONES (Supt.), John W.
Reapt of chgs made by J. B. Telford against admr of school for the deaf to be made by trustees, S 13, 2:3; 2:4; executed by special com. of state bd of charities, O 13, 2:4

JONES, Joseph
Death, D 7, 3:5; bisog, D 8, 10:5

JONES, Joseph W. (Cola)
Filles bankruptcy petition, My 1, 2:3

JONES, Margaret (Guy Falls)
Hired as high school teacher, J 21, 3:7

JONES, Ola (Chillicothe)
Held with Ira Heidell for vagrancy, A 27, 2:2

JONES, Polly
Given hearing on chg of petit larceny, A 14, 4:3

JONES, Robert
Fined for intoxication, F 28, 8:1

JONES, SEWARD A.
Arrested on embezzlement chg brought by German fire ins co, dismissed, M 9, 1:4; rearrested on same chg, Ag 1, 3:1

JONES, Walter (Clev)
Slain, Albert Heubert sought, S 25, 14:6

JONES (HS), Will (Gadiz Junction)
Crininally assaulted by unknown assailant, My 16, 1:5

JONES, WILLIAM
Bankruptcy proceedings completed, Jy 8, 2:1

JONES, WILLIAM (Cola)
Attempts to leap from train, My 8, 8:5

JONES, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 8:6

JONES, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, O 1, 1:6

JONES, William J.
Fined on assault and battery chg, Jy 10, 8:2

JONES, Coal Co.
Opens new mine near Hawtown, D 14, 16:1

JORDAN, E.M.
Intoxication chg dismissed, D 22, 4:7

JORDAN, Isadore H. (Chillicothe)
Nosed in judgment suit by Pros Blesser, Ag 25, 2:4; succeeds in compromising suit, My 24, 2:4

JORDAN, W. C. (Clev)
Injured when dynamite explodes in Heimerdinger's Hardware store, O 18, 1:6

JOSEPH, George
Names Harriet Azar in judgment suit, N 13, 3:2

JOSEPH, Julius & Co. (Clev)
Robbed, J 11, 1:7

JOSEPH, Linnie H.
Days Guy Falls plant of Amer Sewer Pipe co., D 29, 1:6

JOHNSON, Bessie
Held on chg of conducting brothel, N 30, 13:4; plea'sd guilty, ordered to leave city, D 4, 4:4

JOHN, Frank
Arrested on intoxication chg, F 28, 8:1; fined, H 1, 8:4

JOSS, Charles W.
Losses suit when Simon C. Smith is awarded default judgment, My 31, 7:4

JOSE, Elaine
Fined for intoxication, S 12, 5:1

JOY, George R. (Pioneer)
Sued wife Addie for divorce, Jy 27, 2:3; granted, N 29, 2:3

JOY, William S. (Barberton)
Apppt member of assessing bd, A 10, 8:3

JANAUS, Eugene
Fined for intoxication, M 16, 9:4

JANITA CLUB
Organizes, elect officers, N 28, 3:2

JUCCO, John (Niles)
Murdered by unknown assailant, J 15, 2:4

JUDICIARY
Need for judges cited, ed, N 10, 4:1

JULIUS, T.
Store robbed, John Scalise held, M 25, 2:4

JULIAN & KORENCE CO (Clev)
Shoe mfg plant destroyed by fire, J 2, 2:1

JUMP, Andrew
Fined for intoxication, Jy 2, 8:6

JURICA, Mike
Sentenced on grand larceny chg, Jy 30, 3:7
JURIES AND JURY DUTY

Grand jury tampering chgd by Pros Upham, practice condemned by Judge Hole, Canton, F 27, 4:3
Summit county jurors selected, M 17, 4:2
New method of selecting jurors completed by jury comm, M 16, 3:4
New ruling by Judge R H Wanamaker limits grand jury investigations to felony cases, J 10, 4:6
Placing businessmen's names on wheel by Judge Wanamaker favored, ed, Je 27, 4:1

JUGELL, CAROLINE
Death, D 19, 9:3; will filed for probate, D 22, 12:3

JUSTICE, ROY (Bellefontaine)
Shot and injured by Ray Spellman in hunting accident, S 26, 8:5 (2:5)

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
James Irvin, John Kesler, James Holzig, and Frank Wettel chgd with selling liquor to minors, J 3, 3:3
Carl Quest fined for employing minor, Ap 11, 3:1
Joseph Fleiter fined for employing minor in circus, M 3, 8:4
James F Chris arrested for selling liquor to minors and keeping saloon open on Sunday, J 3, 10:4; fined, J 5, 4:2; 10:4
Changes in law discussed, J 16, 9:1
Turning over cases to probate ct approved, ed, J 18, 4:1
Joe Burton and John Shoer arrested and chgd with giving liquor to minor, Youngstown, J 19, 2:4
Chg against Charles Roth of selling liquor to minors dismissed, J 21, 4:7

Racher hearing on chg of contributing to delinquency of daughter held and ordered to pay costs, J 5, 13:4
Clinton residents assured no delinquent boys being sent to local glass works by Clev authorities, (CPD), N 12, 8:1
John McCnavey held for selling tobacco to minors, N 28, 9:2; decision pending, N 30, 13:1
Warwick officials complete arrangements with Franklin Indus co to employ juvenile convicts, N 9, 16:4

K

KAATZ, FRED (Berea)
Res struck by lightning, Ag 20, 2:3

KARBERG, CHARLES (Clev)
Injured in Children's Clinic, Joseph, Sophina when coal oil can Explodes, J 10, 2:4

KELLY, STEPHEN (Nottingham)
Accidentally shot to death by cousin Steve Terney, who commits suicide, D 3, 2:3

KIESER, JOHN
Resigns as trustee of Athens state hosp, O 2, 1:3

KILLIBY, MARY (Kgs), JOHN (Fremont)
Cut and wounded, brother Philip arrested, M 30, 9:4

KLUCKY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, M 2, 3:1

KUPEL, BUGER H
Wins land appropriation suit brought by City of Akron, O 2, 2:3

KUNKLE, JIM (Cuyahoga Falls)
Closes saloon because of Asken tax law, M 28, 1:7

KINSTEIN, CHARLES
Arrested by Gray and McCombs dismissed, N 1, 8:3

KINSEY, T C (Lima)
Indicted by grand jury, My 26, 2:4

KINZLER, S MICHIGAN KY,
Proposed consol with Hocking Valley rr opposed by Atty-Gen Ellis, S 21, 2:5

KANE, OGDEN F
Arrested on intoxication chg, S 25, 4:2

KANE, LUGI
Held on theft chg, Ja 24, 3:5; hearing continues, Ja 25, 3:4; sentenced, Ja 26, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, My 9, 10:1; Je 18, 3:2; Je 25, 0:3; Jy 20, 12; 3:5; S 5, 0:3

Held on petit larceny chg, N 19, 6:4; bound to common pleas ct on grand larceny chg, N 20, 1:4

KANE, JOHN
Killed by sewer gas, Ag 31, 1:6; inquest conducted by coroner, Ag 31, 3:1; 3:4

KANE, JOHN
Funeral, S 4, 5:6

KANE, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, M 17, 10:4

Fined for petit larceny chg, Je 25, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, O 14, 12:3

KANE, PATRICK
Arrested on vagrancy chg, sent to hoap, Jy 3, 3:1

Suicide, 0 22, 2:5

KNEAR, GEORGE (Chippewa Lake)
Electrically in power house, Ag 2, 2:4

KING, CHARLES H (Barberton)
Elected city solicitor by council, Ja 16, 8:2

Refuses to file suit against bd of pub affairs to enjoin contr for boiler ins as pumping station, F 20, 6:2

Named in collection suit by First Natl bank, M 25, 3:7; files demurrer, Ag 14, 4:5

KINCH, JOHN
Jail breaking practices, feature article, O 17, 6:3

KISCH, AUGUST W
Sued by Clara E Douch, case dismissed, My 1, 8:5

KISCH, AUGUST A
Names Charles Wis in real estate transfer suit, Je 13, 9:7; 10:2

KISS, EDWARD
After jury chg before grand jury, brother William testifies, S 20, 1:6

KISCH, QULF S
Makes application before bd of service for city to maintain Portage and Christy jkts, Ag 7, 3:4

Named in collection suit by William T Sawyer, O 27, 7:1

KISCH, W H
Collection suit against Kaesch Roofing co dismissed, S 18, 3:3

Collection suit against brother dismissed, S 18, 3:3

KISCH, WILLIAM
Suit for estate between sons William and Fred Kaesch settled, S 20, 3:3

KISCH ROOFING CO
Collection suit brought by W H Kaesch dismissed, S 18, 3:3

Personal injury suit brought by Milton H Rhodes opened, O 11, 2:3; settled, O 11, 6:2

Files mechanics lien against Carmichael co, O 17, 3:1

Purchases old elec light plant for new site, N 12, 4:5

KISCH, WILLIAM (Greene)
Held on suspicion in death of Thomas Dye, Ag 14, 1:7

KISCH, FRANK (Clev)
Killed by Nickel Plate train, M 19, 1:3

KISNER, ELMER
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, D 1, 1:6

KISKIS, OSCAR (Ashland)
Stabbed by Jacob Kujarana, O 5, 3:6

KISNEY, H A
Issues orders for observance of Memorial Day by Buckley Park Garc, M 23, 5:6

KISSEL (NORTH), H A
Elected sec of Akron Rural Cemetery assn, por, Jy 21, 12; election rejected by trustees, por, S 20, 8:3

KISKIS, NICHOLAS
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 13, 3:3

KIFF, JOHN (Millersburg)
Smarthered to death when load of wheat upsets, Jy 16, 2:3

KISOM, W J
Part in help to build Akron, cartoon, O 24, 4:4

KIES, JOHN L (Kingsport)
Appdt as adj gen in ONG, My 28, 3:4; Je 30, 2:2

KISLE, GRANT (Youngstown)
Injured in blow pipe explosion, Jy 20, 9:4

KISNER, WILLIAM
Motion for new trial in case brought by W W Wilkerson overruled, D 27, 8:1

KICK, DANIEL
Named with Daniel Richards in property suit brought by John H Weaver and brother Homer H, Je 9, 9:5

KICKERER, JOHN (Peoria)
Repair shop destroyed by fire, S 14, 2:3

KIEKEL, FRANK (Fremont)
Shot and injured by unknown assailant, O 26, 9:4

KIEKEL, JOHN (Fremont)
Shot and wounded, W A Cox held, O 29, 9:1

KIEKEL (MRS), MARGARET
Death, F 19, 3:1; F 20, 6:6; will filed for probate, M 7, 3:6; estate appt Stephen H Keeler admr, H 10, 11:7

KIELY, MARY C
With Union Central Life Ins co and N B Shelly named in collection suit by J H Adams, F 9, 6:2

KILDER (MRS), P
Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 3:1

KILDER & HANSON
Awarded judgment in collection suit against W M and Julia Wood, Je 12, 5:6

KIEFF, GRANT
Injured by band saw, N 19, 3:6

KIEFFER, BENJAMIN (Goshenburgh)
Injured in coal mine cave-in, O 1, 2:3
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KELLEY, J W
Appaised member of public library bd, F 6, 8:6
Urges support of citizens for Buchtel coll, ltr, Je 23, 7:4

KELLOGG, H. GRACE C (Ravenna)
Names Lake Brady Development co, William H Beavis, and W A Calhoun in foreclosure suit,
Je 7, 6:5

KELLY, W (Vander)
Injured when locomotive explodes, Ap 2, 4:2

KELLY, DAVIS (Newark)
Dies, believed murdered, investigation ordered,
D 13, 2:3

KELLY, E S (Cinti)
Named in misuse of mails suit brought by Dr H C Diamond, Ja 10, 2:3; released, Ja 19, 2:3

KELLY, JAMES (Findlay)
Electrocuted in cellar, D 20, 3:5

KELLY, JOHN
Named John Lamparter & co in judgment suit,
Ja 10, 3:1

Financed for intoxication, S 15, 3:1
 Arrested on intoxication cag, S 21, 13:1
 Released on recognizance cag, S 22, 12:2

KELLY, JOHN E
Sues wife Jennie for divorce, No 15, 3:6

KELLY, JULIAN (Lima)
Held on robbery and check forgery cag, No 22,
1:7

KELLY, THOMAS (Massillon)
Arrested in connection with death of Mrs Mercy
J Ogden, D 31, 2:3

KELLY, J C
Advocates investigation of character and ability of candidates for pub office to reduce fraud
legis, ltr, No 10, 4:3

KELLY, PHILIP
Sues wife Sarah for divorce, D 10, 9:5

KELLY, WILLIAM FREDERICK
Divorces wife Nellie G, F 6, 1:4

KELLY, A G
Appointed clerk in adj gen's office, ONS, F 23, 3:1

KELLY, CATHERINE
Held judgment in Akron Cereal co suit, Ap 24, 6:5

KELLEY, CHARLES (Medina)
Held for murder of Thomas Oye, Ap 14, 1:7

KELLEY, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Beaten in brawl, Je 5, 2:4

KELLEY, HENRY C (Clev)
Killed by st car, F 26, 2:2
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KENNEL (Wayno), CHARLES W (cont)
Rules Akron is to remain a closed city on
Sundays, F 16, 4:2

Orders rr speed and strictly enforced, No 9, 1:6
Praises local Salvation Army post for its work,
Ap 5, 8:2

Names 97 to solicit funds for San Francisco
sufferers, Ap 21, 1:3; a co, Ap 23, 1:6; notified by Erie rr that they will trans-
port supplies to San Francisco free of cag, Ap 24, 4:6

Addresses men's club at west cong ch, Ap 20, 3:4
States nearly $8,000 collected for earthquake
sufferers, My 12, 12:4

Signs bond issues and levies bonds to defray
cost of paving, Je 2, 3:1

Upholds constitutionality and legality of
vendors' ord, Je 10, 3:6

Stands questioned, ed, Ap 29, 4:1

Signs market st improvement ord, Ap 26, 6:4

Approves and authorizing property assessment
for improvement of N Howard st, Ap 20, 6:5

Approves property appropriation and
strengthening of high st, Ap 22, 6:5

Signs and authorizing special assessment for
Prospect st improvement, Ap 26, 6:6

Approves and authorizing special assessment for
improvement of Brown st, Ap 26, 6:7

Signs Hill st improvement ord, Ap 20, 7:7

With council passes and authorizing additional
assessments for improvement of Ash st, Ap 20,
7:7

Favors new bldg, S 1, 1:6

Summit county central com meets, elects Mayor
temporary chair, S 1, 3:3

Appts Al Jackson fireman, O 9, 2:3

Issues proclamation ordering closing of saloons
on election day, N 3, 3:7

Sentence meted out in assault case prolonged, ed,
D 13, 4:1

Orders motion picture houses closed pending
investigation of dangers, D 19, 9:1

KENNEL, GEORGE W
Wins condemnation suit against city, O 3, 2:3

Ungar land claim against City, O 4, 2:2

Files motion for new trial in land condemnation
suit, O 8, 6:6

KENNEL, JOHN A
Named in judgment suit by Faultless Ochre co,
My 4, 8:4

KENNEL, JOHN A
Store damaged when sewer clogs from excessive
rain, S 7, 7:3
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KENNEL, JOHN A (cont)

Files property damage claim against City, S 18,
2:4

KENNEL, JOSIAH JR
Submits resignation as sweeper on W Market st,
Je 1, 3:1

KENNEL, HARRY R
Named with 11 others in land claim suit, Ap 31,
7:5; wins claim against City of Akron, O 4, 2:2

Named with others in land condemnation suit,
O 1, 6:6; files motion for new trial, O 3, 9:1

KENNEL'S DEPT STORE
Robbed, N 15, 4:6

KENNEL'S HOUSING HILLS (Waverly)

KENNEL, JOSIAH JR
Reapplied as poor dir, Ja 5, 10:4; relief
activities portrayed, cartoon, Ja 6, 1:6

KENNEL, L D

Reapplied, Wilfred McMillon held, My 2, 1:6

KENNEL, SCOTT D (Hartswell)

Appoint of guardianship appealed by E1
Urinestein, Ap 24, 3:4

Appointed guardian for E1 Urinestein, Ap 29,
6:3

KENDALL, JOHN

Hiram Hart appointed by county com, Ja 2,
7:4

KENDALL, C E (Alger)

Nominated for postmaster, D 14, 9:2

KENDALL, LEO (Leavittsburg)

Headless body found in berry patch, foul play
suspected, Ja 27, 1:6

Body identified by brother Hartin, death remains
mystery, Ja 20, 1:3

KENNEDY (McG), ANA L

Suicidal, O 22, 2:5

KENNEDY (Rev), C W (Stever)

Res robbed, Ja 8, 1:5

KENNEDY, CHARLES P

Appointed temporary clerk in mayor's office, D 8, 8:5

Passes state bar exam; D 9, 4:3

KENNEDY (Rev), L H (Hayton)

Slain by Roy Mendenhall, F 5, 1:1

KENNEDY, HESTER

Arrested for operating auto without license,
S 17, 5:5

KENNEDY (Rev), JAMES

See also O S - Elections - Repr
Accuses Charles Speaker of bad faith in selection of early date for Columbian county primaries, Ap 13, 7:5

Stand on r.r. freight rates approved, ed, F 7, 4:1

Addresses Eastern Ohio and Western Penna Asso of Lr Carriers at Youngstown, Hy 7, 3:1

KEDNY, JAMES T

Held on chg of creating disturbance, D 26, 4:5; case continues, D 27, 8:6

KEDNY, JOHN (Clev)

Held on suspicion, F 16, 9:5

Arrested on chg of train clanging, released, Hy 31, 3:1

Fined and sentenced for passing worthless checks, Je 9, 2:5

KEDNY, WILLIAM and BENJAMIN (Wellston)

Held in robbery of po, F 26, 6:3

KENDRICK, WINSTON (Wilmington)

Frustrates robbery of OSG station, shoots and wounds robber, 3 sought, Ag 14, 1:3

KEDNY, JOE (Barberton)

Arrested for Sunday liquor sales, N 6, 7:2

KENT, ZENO (Aurora)

Dies as result of fall, Ja 12, 2:1

KENT FIRE DEPT (Cuy Falls)

Buildings and property purchased by Falls River & Machine co, Hy 18, 3:4

KENTON HATNINE CLUB

Horses stolen, N 21, 2:4

KENTON, CHARLES T

Aggudicated in bankruptcy, F 5, 3:6

KENTON, KELLIE

Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, Je 9, 6:3; fined, Je 10, 6:4

KENTON COLLEGE (Gambr)


Pres Peirce announces gift of money for students from Andrew Carnegie, Hy 21, 2:3

Military acad regents dissolve partnership, O 12, 1:1

KENTON MILITARY ACADEMY (Gambr)

Destroyed by fire, F 24, 1:1

Residential plans pushed, N 22, 2:3

KELPER, EDMUND

Arrested on chg of violating Sunday closing law, Ja 26, 8:3

Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ja 27 (O), 12:4

Affidavit filed on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 9, 4:7

Dismissed on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 11, 8:5

KEPLER, FRANK (Long Lake)

Horse and buggy stolen, Jy 24, 3:2

KEPLER, HUSTON

With Leland Curtis named in collection suit by Marshall F Clay, Je 2, 8:3

With 4 others named in collection suit by William S White, O 22, 2:4

KEPLER, NELSON E

Trial for 2nd degree murder to be pros by R H Vanamaner, appointed by Judge Kohler, Ja 10, 6:3

Indictment on murder chg served by Judge Hayden, F 21, 3:5

KEPLER, PERRY

Found guilty of violating fish and game laws, sentence deferred, Jy 13, 3:1

Plead not guilty to chg of selling black bass, Ja 26, 1:3; re-arrested, Ja 26, 4:6; acquitted, Ja 29, 1:5

KEPLER, WILLIAM

Names Beachwood Cnl co in personal damage suit, Ap 16, 3:4

KEPLER, WILLIAM

Arrested on chg of violating Sunday closing law, Je 26, 6:3

Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Jy 27 (O), 12:4

Affidavit filed on chg of keeping saloon open and selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 9, 9:7

Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, liquor selling chg dismissed, 2:11, 3:6

KEPLIEN, HEINZ G (Barberton)

Granted patent on superheater, D 12, 6:6

KEPLER, FRED (Collinwood)

Scalded when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3

KEPPIE (Not Sup), W 5

Promounced dead, rollies from state of coma, D 12, 2:5

KEPP, FRANK (Chillicothe)

Sisters to death in snow drift, Hr 2, 1:3

KEPP (C.V.), JACOB

Named presiding elder of Northern dist of Ohio by German HE ch at conf at La Folte (Ind), S 12, 3:7

KEPP, DANIEL (Cinti)

Killed when st car overturns, D 31, 2:4

KEPP, JAMES

Injured when caught in mill, Ap 17, 3:5

KEPP, FLOYD (East Liverpool)

Shoots Oswald Naull, M 21, 2:3

KEPT (NOT Sup), SWAN (East Liverpool)

Injured when interurban car leaks (restle), D 0, 1:1

KEPT, HENRY (Cleve)

Injured when struck by racing motorists, Ag 16, 2:3

KEPT, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Jy 2, 8:6

KEPT, NELJE

Fined on chg of tendering bar, Ja 31, 8:4

KEPT, JOHN

Charged with selling liquor to minors, Ja 23, 3:3; acquitted, Ja 26, 2:5

Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ag 13, 4:4; fined, Ag 14, 3:5

KEPT, WALT (Condit)

Buried to death in hwy fire, Ja 13, 1:3

KEPT, N. (C.V.), T L

Describes and praises work of Amer Bapt Pub soc at meeting at First Bapt ch, M 20, 6:4

KEPT, N. (C.V.), L (Lima)

Blocks sale of defunct Sandusky Southwestern rly by changing combination on safe containing necessary documents to complete transaction, M 25, 8:3

KEPT, CARROLLE (Canton)

Files affidavit opposing Alonzo Smith with destruction of her hot, O 13, 2:4

KEPTZ, LOUIS A (Cinti)

Names repub party finance com in suit demanding accounting of campaign collections, O 18, 11:3

KEPTER, EDWARD (Ft Recovery)

Injured when dynamite explodes in Heinering's Hardware store, O 18, 1:8

KEY, MICHAEL (Youngstown)

Killed when casting explodes, N 13, 2:4

KEYS (Gol)

Served at quarterly conf of First ME ch at Burboton, S 4, 6:2

KEYS, JAMES S

Damage suit brought by Edward Schmeck opens, Je 12, 5:6; losses verdict, Ja 13, 3:1; motion for new trial, Je 15, 9:5; motion for new trial overruled, Jy 3, 5:5

KIELAND BROS (Assump Tp)

Open record size maple sugar bush, Ja 4, 7:5

KIDDER, D FT (Ft Recovery)

Injured when dynamite explodes in Heinering's Hardware store, O 18, 1:6

KIDDER & MCDOUGAL (Marion)

Contra resume work on Erie rr transfer yds, Ap 9, 6:2

Awarded contr by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr co for road bed through Boston Lodges, Ja 20, 11:1

KIDNAPPING

Edith Stewart, Geneva, S 7, 2:5

Sidney Colf fined for attempt of Frank Bartlett, Narietta, O 25, 1:4

Frank Bartlett attempt, Clarence Tibbets fined, Narietta, O 25, 1:4

KILFUR, JOSEPH (Daylstown)

Dies from lockjaw as result of injuries sustained in fall, Jy 7, 3:5

KILFUR (COOG), J WARE (Springfield)

Bequeathed property by Col William S Furay, Ap 17, 2:2

KIEFFER, J R H

Death of 0 8, 1:7; will filed, O 23, 3:3

KIEL, ADAM

Named by Jane Jennings in title conveyance suit, Ja 23, 3:3

Judgment given in suit brought by Jane Jennings, O 30, 6:6

KIEL, J R (Marion)

Dies from injuries recd in fall, O 31, 2:3

KIEL, JACOB (Zanesville)

Injured in train collision, S 24, 5:1

KIEL, DAVID

Decision in personal injury suit against City affirmed by sup ct, K 22, 6:6

KIEL, DAVID

Personal injury suit against INTL CO begins, S 20, 3:3; pleadings declared defective, granted leave to amend petition, S 21, 4:5; asked in motion by INTL CO to furnish more facts, D 4, 3:5

KILGOUR, PETER (Hillsboro)

Shot by Will Trumble, O 30, 2:4

KILBURN, H (Guy Falls)

Uninjured, horses killed in train-wagon collision, Ja 16, 3:3

KILE (OGS), KATE (Chardon)

Finds diamonds lost for 2 yrs, Ap 6, 6:1

KILE, HUGUE (Gola)

Killed in train-buggy collision, F 16, 1:4

KILE (R.C.), ADAM

Named by Andrew Johnson in personal injury suit, Ap 26, 6:7; suit settled, Ja 23, 12:1

Named by Joseph Peterson in damage suit, Ja 14, 4:4

KILE, HUGUE (Narietta)

Confesses she caused wreck of Penna rr train, Ja 16, 3:6
KILGORE, H S (Barberton)
Rea damaged by fire, F 19, 6:5

KILGUR, ANTON (Cleveland)
Burned when hot metal explodes, D 13, 1:1
KILIAN & Co (Geyer)
Store robbed, M 29, 1:3

KILMER, DAVID H
Death, S 21, 3:1; S 22, 2:2; Amanda K Killinger appointed admin., S 26, 7:7

KILMER, EMANUEL B
Sued for divorce by wife Mary E, H 27, 7:1

KILPATRICK (Cleveland), E S
Missing, Je 9, 3:5

KINSEY, BENJAMIN L
Creditors hold final meeting, bankruptcy trustee discharged, F 1, 3:1

KINSEY, T W
Engaged as night teacher in Akron schools by board of education, Ag 22, 8:1

KIME, WILLIAM (Louisville)
Warehouse damaged by fire, Ag 7, 1:5

KIME, WILLIAM (Copley)
Injured while chopping wood, Ag 7, 1:5; S 27, 7:3.

KINNELL, ORS, ALICE
Suicide, H 15, 2:3

KINDLES, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Killed when run over by street car, Hy 8, 2:2

KINDIG, O C
Suggests tax and registration for dogs, 1Tr, Ap 5, 12:1

KINDIG, JACOB O
Divorce case continues, Je 27, 3:1; Joseph Williams denies chgs made in divorce petition against him, Je 28, 3:4; divorced wife Nabel E granted alimony, S 4, 3:6

KING, A E
Elected to school bd to fill vacancy caused by death of Thomas E Wells, Ap 4, 6:4

KING, ANNIE
Fined for visiting house of assignation, O 22, 8:3

KING BRIDGE CO
Payment for costs of bridge held up by property owners' nagging concern with report of Frank Miller, Ja 2, 3:3

KING, CARL (Ravenna)
Cut and injured in fight, Ap 27, 2:2

KING (Ort), CHARLES H
Opens office in Summit county, D 6, 2:2

KING, DAVID
Fined for intoxication, D 19, 3:6

KING, DENNY
Fined for intoxication, D 17, 8:5

KING, F A
Injured at Colonial So corn mill when timber truck minValue, D 24, 3:1

KING (O), F M
Suicide, Je 3, 1:6

KING, FRANK
Arrested on suspicion of larceny, Ap 24, 6:6

KING, I Z
Suicide, H (Macedo), N 21, 2:3

KING, R T
Ordered to leave city, D 17, 3:1

KING, JACQ
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 6:7

KING, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication charge, Jy 12, 10:2

KING, JAY
Fined on charge of visiting brothel, Ja 30, 4:3

KING, T R
Fined, Ag 13, 8:5

KING, T CH (Barberton)
Arrested for intoxication, N 6, 7:2

KING, WILLIAM
Ordered to leave town for begging, D 24, 7:1

KING, WILLIAM
Names Hartley C Parsons in libel and slander suit, O 17, 4:4

KING BRIDGE CO
With 3 others named in 2 injunction suits to restrain payment for bridge constr by Frank Miller, Ja 9, 1:1

Named in suit to state of Ohio charging unlawful combination in restraint of trade, Bellefontaine, Ja 19, 2:3

Reincorporated in New Jersey, N 9, 2:3

Fined for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Sandusky, Je 13, 2:4

KINGSTON, J
Sought as witness in mystery death of Zena G Dunlap, D 12, 1:6

KINGSTORY, A T
Local business achievements depicted, cartoon, D 7, 4:9

KINGSTON, TOLEDO
Notice against corruption filed by R A Bead and A C Leenon, Ja 30, 1:4

Affidavit of prejudice filed by Atlys Tracy, Brown, and Smith, Jy 25, 2:4

KINNER, EDWARD (Zanesville)
Killed in train collision, S 24, 5:1

KINNEAR (Ort)
Addresses First Cong ch on medical practices in China, F 26, 4:4

KINNEY, FRED (Vahoningtown)
Killed in horse runaway, Jy 10, 3:4

KINNEA (Hocking), J L (Jackson)
Suicide, Jy 10, 3:4

KINNICK, HARRY P
Escapes drowning, Jy 30, 7:2

KINSLER, GLADIS (Clevel)
Killed in fall from train, Jy 26, 2:4

KINZER, ANTHONY
Suicide, Hy 26, 2:4

KIRCHNER, CORNELIUS
Family reunion at Nimisila, Jy 12, 4:3

KIRBY (O)
Addresses conv of Ancient Order of Hibernians, Ag 22, 3:4

KITCHIN, NATHAN (Bowling Green)
Killed on railroad tracks in slaying of Marshal Frank Thornton, Hy 1, 2:3

KINLEY (Clev)
Addresses conv of Ancient Order of Hibernians, Ag 22, 3:4

KLINE, ED
Sued by creditors for collection of debts, Ap 2, 3:5

KLINE, EDWARD (Cleveland)
Fatally stabbed, George East held, Jy 4, 2:5

KLINE, FRED
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 29, 4:7

KLINE, JOHN
Injured, arrested on fighting charge, Jy 29, 7:2

KLINGER (O), HARRY
Death due to auto alcohol poisoning, declares 来N CORNER, L B (Hampshire, Hy 21, 5:7

KLECHOLTE, ROBERT (Cinti)
Name Miami & Erie Transportation Co and 17 others associated in recovery suit, F 18, 1:1

KLECHOLTE, ROBERT K (Cinti)
Indicted for failure to assist grand jury investigation, Je 23, 2:5

KLEMD, SYLVESTER (Georgetown)
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 24, 2:4

KLEIN, FRED (Steubenville)
Dies from injuries received in strike riot, Goldie Christian testifies at inquest, brutality of nine guards, Jy 7, 1:4

KLINK, E (Freeman), A M
Advanced from 2nd to 3rd grade cadet, S 10, 5:1

KLINE, ANNA E
Philip B Tressel appointed ader of estate, N 10, 3:1

N 14, 9:6
KLINE, CLINT W
Refunds fees held to be illegally collected by state exam, por, Ag 5, 1:2
Starts 2nd term, por, Ag 6, 3:7
Praised for operation of office, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
KLINE (MISS.), CORA H
Thrown from buggy and injured when horse runs away, Je 7, 3:3
KLINE (Duffy) (Guy Falls)
Mysteriously shot and wounded, F 21, 3:4
KLINE, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 6:7
KLINE, JOHNN
Fined for intoxication, D 13, 4:7
KLINE, JOHNN (Harvin)
Stabbed, Liberty Reese held, Je 15, 1:7
KLINE, JUJED
Injured in train collision at Silver Lake Junction, Ag 6, 6:4
KLINE, JAY (Zanesville)
Imprisoned in father's home during wedding festivities, F 10, 2:4
KLINE, WILLIAM F
Room looted, Ap 5, 5:9
KLINE, MRS.
Files property damage claim against City of Akron, S 18, 2:4
KLINE, JOHN
Killed when seamma is derailed near Warsaw, Jy 26, 2:2
KLINE, NOUGRET (Zanesville)
Injured in assault, Joe Houston held, Jy 13, 2:1
KLINE, WILLIAM F (Youngstown)
Injured in st car collision, F 14, 6:3
KLINE, FAIR (Steubenville)
Estate name S Cool co in damage suit, Jy 13, 6:4
KLINE, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for disorderly conduct, D 15, 3:3
KLOEPFER, AUGUST (Springfield)
Fined for violating mayor's saloon closing proclamation, H 8, 3:4
KLOEPFER, CAR (Springfield)
Found guilty with others on riot cig, H 10, 1:3
Klug, CRIC
Injured when firecracker explodes in hand, Je 22, 10:2
KLOVASSAWA, FRANK (Bradley)
Death ruled murder by coroner, holding of nine guards Taft, Preston, and Henderson recommended, Jy 11, 2:4
KNAP, ACHIEB (Carlota)
Sent with wish to Chicago (III) for Pasture treatment, D 30, 2:4
KNAP, CHARLES
Released on bond on chg of abandoning minor children, F 1, 8:3; found guilty, F 15, 4:6; Sons Frank and Charlie injured in fall from store balcony, Ag 24, 3:3
KNAP, ELI
Arrested and sent to county infirmary for intoxication, Ag 27, 6:7
KNEEL, WILLIAM L
Fined on assault cig, W 29, 4:2
KNEFEL, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Clara A, D 15, 4:6; dismissed, N 9, 10:4
KNEESLEY, OLIVER
Divorce granted wife Elizabeth, Je 9, 3:1
KNEFEL, JOHN
Collection suit against L W Camp co dismissed, W 25, 7:6
KNOEFLING (N.K. & R.M.), L A
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv, Je 27, 3:2
KNOFEL, WILLIAM (Harvon)
Arrested following attempt to murder wife and 2 children, N 3, 2:1
KNOGEL, ROBERT (Elyria)
Fatally injured in bldg collapse, S 6, 3:4
KNOR, HARRY
Suicide, Ag 3, 2:3
KNOR, KENNIE D
Nosed in recovery suit by Henry J Cohen, F 24, 12:5
KNOR (N.K.), T E
Wins contest sponsored by NOTIL co for monogram design, Jy 27, 3:3
KNOR, WILLIAM
Arrested on intoxication cig, S 18, 8:8; fined, S 19, 8:2
KNOR, GEORGE (Cols)
Injured when attacked by Charles V Roberts, Jy 24, 2:4
KOCH, CHRISTOPHER
Amended petition filed by Joseph Schiltz Brewing co in collection suit, D 22, 10:2
KOCH, E D (Alliance)
Assaults Jesse Lacy, shot by Louise Lacy in defense of her father-in-law, O 2, 1:5
KOCH, JACOB
Depicted as merchant, cartoon, S 20, 4:3; Retires from active business life, por, D 26, 4:3
Worked and deeds praised, ed, D 28, 4:1
KOCH, JACOB (Springfield)
Arrested on cig of assault in riot, H 2, 1:4
Arrested for fighting, Ag 14, 3:5
Trial on disorderly conduct suit continues, Ag 21, 7:1
KOCH (NGS), W C
Fattily injured in train collision at Hopkins Point, D 14, 10:3
Kocsis, Mine (Barberton)
Bound to common pleas ct on cohabitation cig, O 27, 5:2
KOCH, NUCKLA
Assaulted, McMurtry held, Jy 5, 2:3
KOCH, KOLCHINA
Will filed, Je 31, 3:1
KOELKER, JACE (Jacobs)

Purse snatched, recovered, Jy 20, 3:4

KOELER, JOHN

Opposes increase in DWI liquor tax, Jy 3, 8:3
Says increase in saloon tax will eventually eliminate disputable saloons, Jy 13, 1:8

KOELLER, JACOB

Applies for 2nd naturalization papers, O 18, 3:5

KOELZ, EDWARD (Fiedler)

Lena Koerschner app'd admx of estate, Mr 12, 4:7

KOHN, JOHN (Marion)

Held in assault on Stephen Yost, O 24, 2:3

KOLESAR, OTTO FIRED (Otis Miller) (Elyria)

Arrested at Canton on chg of obtaining money by false pretenses, returned to Elyria, Ag 15, 2:3; tells of swindling cases, Ag 16, 6:1

KOLESAR, GEORGE C

Suits against Horace H House and 4 others to recover stocks dismissed, Ja 9, 3:4
Suit against Frank C Miller settled, Mr 28, 3:1
Journal entry furnished in suit against Aaron Wagoner and others, Ag 2, 3:5
Names Leeta B Fisher and 3 others in foreclosure suit, Ag 10, 10:4
Taxpayers suit brought by John A Bradley dismissed, S 4, 1:4
Loss suit to place responsibility for bank failure against 3 dirs of defunct Akron Savings bank, N 8, 3:3

KOLESAR (JUDGE), JACOB A

Record ext'led, Ap 14, 12:2
Praised for ability as jurist, ed, My 7, 4:1
Paid tribute by fellow members of Summit County Bar assn, My 7, 8:1
Res robbed, Frank Stewart arrested, Je 11, 3:1

KOLESAR, JOSEPH

Names Steven Skabo in suit to recover judgment on note, Ap 14, 12:5

KOLESAR, JACOB C MUTZINGER

Law firm organizes, S 18, 3:4

KOLESAR, JOHN C (Cleveland)

Missing following train wreck, D 12, 2:3

KOLESAR, JENNINA

Inventory of estate filed in probate ct, My 1, 8:5

KOLESAR, JOSEPH

Apt'd city sewer insp, Jy 6, 12:2

KOLESAR, KAREN

Killed in jump from train near Cottonwood (Calif.), Je 14, 1:5

KOLESAR, JOE (Elyria)

Accidentally shoots Richard Nitz, N 12, 2:3
Ladies' Symphony CQG
Concert, Nr 29, 3:3

LABUT, M
Ice house destroyed by fire, Nr 27, 4:3

LADAH, DANIEL
Blog, D 3, 7:2

LAIFF, EDWARD
Overcoat stolen, father William held, My 22, 3:1

LAIFF, VINCENT
Fighting case continued, 0 22, 6:3; released from fighting chg, 0 23, 4:7

LAIFF, WILLIAM
Fined on theft GQ, My 23, 8:1

LAIFF, (LIT), FRANK P
Wins internal balloon race at Paris (France), 0 2, 1:5

LAIFF, MICHAEL (Barberton)
Injured in fight at struck Sterling Consol, 0 5, 6:2

LAIFF, W C (Harwalk)
Fined on chg of violating Valentine anti-trust law, My 31, 2:2

LAIFF, JACK (Wooster)
Fatally injured in fall down stairway, Ja 2, 2:2

LAIFF, HARRY
Suicide, Ja 17, 2:4

LAIFF, J H (CLQ)
Organized, 0 9, 3:2

LAIFF, RICHARD W
Sued for divorce by wife Effie E, N 24, 8:4

LAIFF & NILS, INC
Suit by Edward A Whitelow dismissed, My 1, 5:5

LAIFF & NILS, INC
Incorporates, 0 8, 2:2; 0 9, 3:3

LAIFF, ARNA (Barberton)
With Barber Inn and Barberton Land and Improvement co sold to H J Alexander by Ohio C Barber, Ja 3, 6:4

Ice skating banned pending safety tests, Ja 17, 6:3

Purchase for resort purposes planned, S 6, 5:5

Overstocked by 3-yr ban on fishing, S 22, 10:1

Purchase by city urged, 0 1, 7:1; offered for sale to city by H J Alexander, N 10, 10:4

acquired by city approved at mass meeting, N 13, 6:2; purchase contemplated by city pending price agreement with Alexander, N 16, 10:3; case meets to discuss proposals, N 20, 6:2; proposed purchase held up pending price adjustment, N 23, 12:1; purchase by city discussed, N 28, 6:2; N 30, 12:1; approved by citizens in mass meeting, D 7, 2:3; Barberton
URGED TO PURCHASE LAKE, E.A. 4:1
Skaters warned against trepassing, D 22, 12:3
LAKE DISTRICT CO (Cleveland)
Named with W A Calloway in foreclosure suit by Horace C Kellogg and William H Dennis, Je 7, 6:5
LAKE COUNTY
Insolvency suit by Mrs Sarah M Ketstone cancelled by her death, Painesville, Hr 16, 2:3
Three prisoners escape from Lake County jail, Je 5, 2:5
LAKE ERIE & PITTSBURGH RY CO
Names Thomas Donn in appropriation suit, Jy 9, 8:2
Loses verdict in land appropriation suit against Thomas Donnie, trial of suit against Nelson V Walker continues, Ag 6, 9:3
Petition filed for new trial by Thomas Donnie in condemnation suit, Je 7, 3:1
Loses judgment suit brought by Thomas Donnie, Ag 10, 6:4
Secures right-of-way in Summit county for new road, Jy 16, 6:2
Names Charles A Call in appropriation suit, Jy 17, 4:3
Names Nathaniel E chapin and Frank Dozenberry in land appropriation suit, Jy 20, 3:4; losses in suit against Nelson V Walker and Nathaniel E Chapin, Ag 30, 1:6
Awarded road bed in suit through Boston Ledges to Riddell & McCourt, Jy 20, 11:1
Names Eliza Holcomb and H Wain in land appropriation suit, Jy 21, 4:6; files amended petition in suit against Eliza Holcomb and 5 others, Ag 17, 4:6
Names Milton D Danforth in land appropriation suit, Jy 23, 4:5; settled suit, Jy 31, 4:7
Settles appropriation suit against Nelson V Walker and 2 others, Jy 27, 3:3; settles condemnation suit against Nelson V Walker and Judge U L Harvin, Ag 7, 3:1
Names Emery B Shield in land appropriation suit, Jy 30, 3:5
Jury drawn to hear land appropriation cases, Jy 31, 9:3
Losses in condemnation suit brought by W E Chapin, Ag 16, 4:4
Names George L Darrow with others in land appropriation suit, Ag 24, 3:1; losses suit, S 13, 2:3

NYB / Pittock RO CO
Names William H Evans in appropriation suit, S 7, 3:3; buys right-of-way from Evans, O 8, 3:4
Named in condemnation suit to appropriate right-of-way through Boston Ledges, S 10, 3:3
Names Edward Wiebenson and 3 others in property condemnation suit, O 10, 3:3; trial open, N 21, 2:3; losses suit, N 23, 10:4
Named with William Black & 5 others in condemnation suit by Coy County, O 26, 6:1
Names Mrs Mary Foster in appropriation suit, O 31, 8:4; suit continued, N 17, 16:6
Names Charles and Michael Conaway and others in condemnation suit, N 9, 4:3; suit starts, D 4, 7:2; reach agreed verdict, Ap 6, 2:2
Agreement with Summit County commissioners reached to construe headwater crossing in county, N 9, 2:2
Chgs of sale of alcoholic liquors at constr cump to be investigated, N 10, 4:4
Names John Davis, Helen Hathaway, and E Whaley in land suit, N 23, 14:5; sue to appropriate land from John Davis, D 10, 6:3; assessed verdict, D 13, 3:4; named in damage suit by John E Whaley, D 14, 2:2
Constr being rushed, O 21, 7:3
LAKE ERIE & PITTSBURGH RY CO
Project cannot be stopped now, says promoters, Ap 5, 3:5
LAKE ERIE TERMINAL & SOUTHERN RY CO
Incs, proposes constr of new rr from Akron to Clev, N 13, 1:1
Proposed activities outlined, N 14, 1:5
Constr progressing rapidly, Ap 24, 10:9
LAKE HUNTING PARK (OH Vermion)
Said to be N H Halsey by Jackson-O'Neall syndicate, Ag 23, 2:4
LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RY
Gasoline powered car constr nears completion, Nr 6, 3:5
Attempted Elyria robbery balked, Je 26, 1:5
Grand jury investigation of violation of interstate commerce law reopen, Frank H Mackerman called as witness, Ag 16, 11:1; no indictment returned by grand jury in investigation of cig, case transferred to Clev, Ag 10, 4:5
LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RR
Train derailed at Elyria, no one injured, Ag 20, 2:4
Roundhouse at Ashtabula and locomotives destroyed by fire, S 10, 2:4
LAKESHORE ELECTRIC RY CO
ELECTS EDWARD W MOORE PRES, Ja 17, 2:4; Ja 23, 8:1
Gasoline powered car under constr, F 6, 8:4
Attempted yard robbery at Clev frustrated, Frank Smith shot and wounded, N 2, 2:2
Awarded verdict by decision of sup ct in rate case suit against ICC, N 22, 2:3
State rcy comm begins investigation of Vermilion wreck, Ag 16, 11:3; coroner's report, O 10, 6:4
Plans to operate proposed new LEP rr to be built from Lorain to Youngstown, Ag 18, 2:3
Cars damaged in collision at Gibsonburg, no serious injuries, Ap 28, 3:4
Yards at Collinwood damaged by fire following naphtha explosion, O 6, 2:5
Fremont repair shop destroyed by fire, F 17, 2:3
Sued by U S for violation of safety appliance laws, D 15, 10:6
Bldg at Glenville destroyed by fire, Je 12, 1:5
LAKE SHORE PARK
Improvements planned by new lessee, Mr 19, 8:3
LALLY, THOMAS (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in interurban rr crash, O 24, 1:1
LAM (OH)
Threatens to withdraw patronage aid from dems in Ohio sen, Mr 17, 1:1
LAM, JUSTIN (Kenton)
Arrested in criminal assault on Gertrude Breifnor, S 5, 2:2
LAMBERT, JESSE L
Catches largest bass reaped, Ap 19, 8:3
LAMKIN, MICHAEL
Arrested on chg of assault and battery, S 12, 3:3; fined, S 29, 16:3
LAMINER, FRANK (Norwalk)
Attempts suicide by cutting throat and shooting self, Je 3, 1:7
LANCIS, HENRY (FT Recovery)
Killed when dynamite explodes in Heimerding's Hardware store, O 18, 1:6
LANCASTER, JOHN & CO
Named by John Kelly in judgment suit, Ja 16, 3:1
LANCASTER, JOHN
Names NPYD and Erie rr cos in damage suit, S 20, 6:4
LANCASTER, DAVID
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, Ja 16, 4:2
LANCASTER, OHIO
Claim for appropriation approved by public bids and grounds con of U S house of reprs, M 1, 2:2
LANCE, EUGENE
With Frank L Clark, Charles Esselburn, and Frank W Luce named by Jefferson Nunemaker in foreclosure suit, Jy 13, 7:2
LANCE, GEORGE
Family reunion at Silver Creek, Je 14, 2:2
LANCE, HILTON W
Death, S 10, 3:1; Dolee A Richard app'td admx, S 14, 3:7; D 13, 11:7
LANNION, PAUL (Collinwood)
Killed when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3
LANDER, EDWARD J (Canton)
Cites smoke stacks of Goodrich as example of smoke restriction, My 12, 10:3
LANSING, CAROLINE
Names Charles Austen in property damage suit, Ap 3, 4:6
LANSING, EWA (Cleveland)
Arrested and given suspended sentence for conspiring with Frank Stedens as man and wife, Jy 28, 3:4
LANSING, ROBERT L
Suicide, Je 6, 3:5
LAND, HARRY
Held on chg of assaulting David Thomas, S 27, 10:3; dismissed, S 28, 7:1
LANDIS, E J (Zanesville)
Indicted on chgs of conspiracy against trade, Ap 27, 2:3
LANE, E A
Losses verdict in suit brought by Harry E Heyward, Jy 5, 2:1
LANE SCHOOL
Overcrowded, need for additional room cited by Supt Holtski, Je 10, 8:4
Employs Catherine Sorn as teacher, Artie M Binkley as substitute teacher, Ja 24, 8:3
Ada Bundage resigns as teacher, F 7, 6:5
Constr for finishing new room awarded to Charles Deneko, Jly 11, 7:1
LANE, CHARLES
Chgd with assault and battery, F 26, 4:5; fined, M 1, 8:5
LANE, CHARLES JR
Robbed, My 28, 3:4
LANE, GEORGE (Fremont)
Blackmailed by A M Campbell, Campbell indicted, N 17, 2:5
LANE, JAMES
Files cross petition in suit brought by Jacob Naher, Ja 12, 4:4
LANG, JAMES (cont)

Suit brought by Matthew Lang settled out of ct, F 19, 3:3

Accuses AB of printing erroneous news regarding suit against Inter-State Oil co, ltr, Nr 1, 8:1

LANG, JESSE H (Clyde)

 Arrested with 5 others on pension fraud chg, Ap 19, 7:5

LANG, LOUISE

Application for appt as guardian made by W R Irvin, S 21, 2:2

LANG, MATTIE

With 7 other officers of Inter-State Oil co named by Jacob Naher in suit to set aside stock majority trust, Ja 9, 6:6

Names Inter-State Oil co in suit to cancel stock agreement, Ja 19, 6:2

Files demurrer to petition of Jacob Naher, F 5, 2:1

Suit against James Lang settled out of ct, F 10, 3:3

Suit brought by Jacob Naher settled out of ct, F 10, 3:3

LANG, PHILIP

Beaten, Thomas C Berry arrested and fined, S 7, 3:1

LANGDON, LOUIS

Divorce suit brought by wife Bertha dismissed, O 9, 6:5

LANG, FREDERICK

Will probated, Je 5, 3:2; inventory of estate filed by admr, Jy 31, 4:7

LANGIN, C E

Allegedly deserts family, leaves town, Nr 27, 10:4; case taken up by grand jury, Ap 30, 3:4; sought on desertion chg, Je 12, 5:8; Ag 6, 6:2

LANGLEY, BERNICE

App't as teacher ratified by bd of educ, Nr 21, 6:2

LANGUAGE AND LANGUAGES

Possible use of Esperanto as universal language, feature art, S 29, 11:5

LANKINISER, ROSE (Rittman)

Injured in fall from load of hay, Jy 25, 6:3

LANGER, FRANKS

Bitten by dog, Je 6, 10:2

LANZI (NIS), HENRIETTA

Awarded verdict in damage suit against City of Akron, Jy 3, 5:8; motion for new trial in suit by City of Akron sustained, Jy 22, 5:5

LANZINGER, JOSEPH

Arrested and fined for fighting and disorderly conduct, O 15, 4:5

LANZI, NINA

Arrested and fined on chg of neglecting child, O 10, 3:3

LANZIGER, LEOPOLD

Fined for fighting and disorderly conduct, O 15, 4:5

LANZI, JOHN

See Lavery, John

LAUNDER, HENRY C (ft Recovery)

Injured when dynamite explodes in McClung's Hardware store, O 10, 1:6
LEE, Homer and James (Tiffin)
Charged with mail theft in connection with a crime in Tiffin, O 7, 1:4

LEE, James. See Lee, Homer

LEE (MHS), John (West Richfield)
Buggin and grain stolen from barn by unknown person, My 26, 11:5

LEE, John (Barberton)
Res robed, Je 11, 6:4

LEE, Mary
H C Sanford appointed administrator of estate, O 19, 11:5

LEE, Scott (Tiffin)
Charged with mail theft in connection with a crime in Tiffin, O 7, 1:4

LEE, Thomas (Barberton)
Arrested in riot between striking molders and spiral breakers of Stirling Co, S 5, 6:2

LEE, Thomas (Barberton)
Tried for disorderly conduct, decision reserved, S 6, 5:6

LEE, Thomas
Wins suit against Eliza Hume, N 1, 8:3

LEE, Block (Barberton)
Damaged by fire, Je 11, 6:4

LEEDY, Jesse D
Suicide, O 10, 2:5

LEEDY, Maggie (Cleveland)
Assaulted, C F McKinney held, O 31, 3:1

LEE, Mary
Names Belle Holloway collection suit, My 14, 6:4; files appeal petition against Belle Holloway, My 14, 6:4

LEFARRE, E W (Toledo)
Injured when ambulance overturned, F 21, 2:2

LEFEVER, John (Lodi)
Injured in train crash, Ag 9, 3:6

LEFFLER, Edward
Files damage claim against City of Akron, S 18, 2:4

LEFKOWITZ, Harold (Canton)
Killed in elevator accident, Jy 23, 2:3

LEGAL PROFESSION

Proposed law to pros ad div or adv lawyers depiteased in courtroom, O 27, 1:3

Need for lawyer-apt judges cited, ed, N 10, 4:1
William H Gilliss passes state bar exam, O 19, 4:3
Albert H Walker and Maurice J Orin pass state bar exam, O 19, 4:3

LEGALL, Horace
Suit against Prudential Ins Co settled, N 6, 10:1

LENHARDT, Bernard
Arrested on charge of suspicion, My 10, 10:7; committed to Summit County Jail, My 12, 3:6; injured in fall from window, Ag 23, 8:3; dies as result of injuries sustained in fall, Ag 24, 3:1; 7:4

LENHART, Harry (Dayton)
Killed when struck by switch engine, S 6, 2:4

LENHART, I J (Cleveland)
Arrested on intoxication charge, Ag 9, 6:4

LENHART, Clarence
Arrested on intoxication charge, Ag 3, 6:6

LENHART, Samuel
Pleads not guilty to intoxication charge, case continued, O 27, 12:1

LEVAG, August
Fined for intoxication, O 8, 7:1

LEVAG, R H
Complaint filed in test case of anti-noise ordinance, O 8, 3:4

LEVAG, W W
Must serve sentence for forgery by ruling of superior court, Jy 23, 3:5

LEIS, Oscar
Alimony granted common law wife Augusta, S 24, 2:1

LEIS, James Harvey (Caldwell)
Held in killing of uncle William, Jy 11, 2:5

ACQUITTAL (Cleveland)
Arrested on murder charge, N 24, 1:7

LIEB, Mary Ann (Cleveland)
Make gen claim against State of Ohio for damages caused by reservoir overflow, O 6, 3:6

LIEY, Theodore. See Leis, Mary

LIEY, John (Toledo)
Slain, Albert Jagelski and brother Stephen arrested, Jy 30, 3:5

LIEZ, Albert (Havig)
Arrested, Jy 30, 3:5

LIEZ, John (Cleveland)
Beaten, Mayor Edward Hurley held, S 25, 2:5

LIEZ, John (Cleveland)
Appointed exec clerk by Gov Andrew L Harris, Jy 6, 1:4

LIEZ, A C (Toledo)
Sentence on ice trust charge modified, Jy 20, 1:1

LIEZ, A L (Toledo)
With R A Bead files claim of corruption against Judge Kinkade, Jy 30, 1:4

LEN, A C (Cleveland)
Indicted by grand jury, Jy 19, 2:4
Fined and sentenced for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Jy 25, 1:3

LENNOX, William
Named in judgment suit by Faultless Ocher Co., N 4, 8:4

LINDERT, Thomas
Fails to appear at trial for failure to send children to school, N 24, 12:3

LINDSETT, William
Building leased by Salvation Army for social improvements, F 23, 3:4

LINDSAY, John
Arrested for Sunday sale of liquor, Jy 16, 3:1; fined, Jy 17, 3:3
Arrested and fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 13, 4:4

LINTZ, Henry P
Suicide, N 19, 2:5

LINTZ, John
Addresses Akron members of Dearborn Union, N 5, 9:3

LIPINSKY, John (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 18, 9:3

LIPINSKY, J A
Speaks at Guy Fallis meeting of Summit County Farmers' Inst, F 9, 7:4

LIPINSKY, Wellington (Hannibal)
With W H Herrick purchases Mansfield Shield, N 3, 13:7

LIPINSKY, Jacob
Suit by Benjamin Riles dismissed, N 5, 1:6

LIPINSKY, Henry
Appointed on S Akron sanitary sewer, Ag 3, 4:6

LIPINSKY, George E (Columbia)
Named in recovery suit by Akron Express Co., N 7, 3:6

LIPINSKY, Joseph
Fined for intoxication, Jy 15, 6:1

LETTER, James E, Eastern Ohio & Western Penna., assof
Addressed by Cong W Aurberry Thomas and James Kennedy, My 7, 3:1

LETTER, Dethel
Threatening
Black hand soc believed to have sent letter to factory suit at Barbary, Jy 19, 6:1
Black hand soc suspected of sending letters to Youngstown soc woman, Jy 25, 1:5
Justice Hazelton recs alleged black hand soc, Youngstown, F 2, 1:7
Fred Hornbeck recs letter, Dollman, Jy 12, 1:7
W Johnson denies making vicious attack on Mark Slatter in letter, O 12, 7:3
Eva Anderson arrested for sending letters through mail, New Lexington, O 8, 13:6

LEVAG, Walter (Cleveland)
Burned in car-auto collision, M 31, 2:2

LEVANG, Benjamin (Cleveland)
Assaulted and robbed, M 26, 2:3

LEVAG, C C
Salvation army capt requests appointment to police force, Jy 12, 6:3; seeks position of probation officer, Jy 15, 12:4

LEVAG, Albert
Suicide, Jy 25, 2:4

LEVAG, Isaac (Leipsic)
Clothing store destroyed by fire, N 1, 2:3

LEVAG, Mary (Cleveland)
Burned when coal oil lamp explodes, Jy 2, 2:5

LEVAG, Charles
Praised as prominent businessman, cartoon, O 12, 13:4, 4:5

LEVAG, R K (Fostoria)
Acquitted on burglary and larceny charge, N 8, 6:4

LEVAG, Edward (Barberton)
Purchases plant of Barberton Tribune, Ag 4, 7:2

LEVAG, Selection as clerk of Summit county Bd of elections causes ill feeling in dem party, Ag 15, 3:4

LEVAG, David H
Suit against Daniel H Cargould settled, S 10, 8:6

LEVAG, E C
Loses property damage suit to William Wallace, N 15, 6:3

LEVAG, Eugene L (Hamilton)
Loses suit for recovery in school tax collection (fee suit), My 16, 2:3

LEVAG, Fred and Harry (Warren)
Named in collection suit by Police Chief Frank Flowers and Marshal Harry Cook, My 22, 2:3

LEVAG, George
Beaten and robbed, S 7, 1:1

LEVAG, George L
Discovers gold mine in Brazil, My 2, 7:1

LEVAG, J (Tinsburg)
Injured in fall, M 21, 6:4

LEVAG, Louis (Youngstown)
Injured in car accident, F 14, 6:3

LEVAG, Major (Oxford)
Sought for alleged stabbing of Charles Wildebrandt, Jy 12, 2:1

LEVAG, P N (Barberton)
Barbershop damaged by fire, Ap 24, 8:3

LEVAG, R K (West Farmington)
Beaten to death by unknown assailant, Jy 20, 1:12
murder investigation continues, police find definite clue, Ja 23, 1:5; Altsy Washington Hyde and George Bunting found adrift, Ja 20, 2:5

LEWIS, ROBERT
Held in robbery of Frederick Israel, 0 29, 3:4; fined and sentenced on theft cng, 0 30, 0:3

LEWIS, ROY (Dayton)
Beaten and robbed, John Carroll and 4 others held, 0 26, 5:4

LEWIS, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Saloon robbery foiled, Richard Eagan and Charles Connors held, 0 6, 6:5

LEWIS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 23, 0:4

LEWISTON RESERVOIR (Bellefontaine)
Citizens fear break, petrol banks, H 31, 1:3

LEY, A A
Res damaged by fire, S 17, 3:1

LEY, ADOLPH
With Austin & Peifer named by Frank Gruber in personal injury damage suit, Ag 6, 3:4

LEY, ALICE
Appeal suit against Henry Hoffmann dismissed, S 6, 3:6

LEY, ADA
Sued by Arthur S Hull, case settled, My 1, 0:3

LEYDEN (FRA), A M (CINC)
Criticizes USN co-eds for costumes and actions at annual promenade, F 5, 1:1

LEYDEN, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Dies from drinking carbolic acid instead of whiskey, Je 12, 2:4

LIBEL AND SLANDER
Allied in chg against father, 1tr, Ag 19, 8:3; Mrs Stanislawi Lamauskis fined on chg of slander, My 8, 3:3
Men urged to defend and not defame women associates, ed, My 20, 4:1
Case of Mary Goss continues, Jy 23, 3:4
William Sprug fined and given suspended sentence, Barberton, S 7, 8:4
Mrs Louise Grego arraigned on insult c7, 0 18, 3:3; fined for slander, 0 19, 14:2
Mary Smith fined, 0 19, 14:2
LIBERTY, DUPLICATE OF
State council elects officers, Jy 25, 2:4
Libish, Joseph
Jacob Koerber appointed guardian, Je 12, 5:6
LIBRARIES AND LIBRARIANS
Establishment of free libraries approved, ed, Jy 15, 4:1

LICHTENWALTER, L W
Feature article on journey through Siberia, Ag 25, 10:1

LICKING COUNTY
Offers reward for return of George Moore and 5 other escaped prisoners, 0 0, 2:1

LINDA, WILLIAM
Motion to dismiss appeal suit of John A Lynn sustained, N 7, 3:1

LICHT, SAMUEL
Fined for intoxication, O 30, 2:4

LIEBERMEISTER
Suited for divorce by wife Anna, Ja 27, 6:1

LIGGETT, JOSEPH
Burned destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 0, 2:4

LIGGETT, MABEL
Fifty-first anniv celebrated, F 8, 4:3

LIGGINS, HENRY (Cleveland)
Suited for divorce by wife Augusta, Ag 9, 8:1

LIGGINS, HENRY (Cleveland)
Suited by unknown person, 0 1, 2:3

LIGHTING
Bids read by Barberton city council, Ag 10, 8:2
Question of municipally owned light plant to be decided at election in special election, Ag 10, 10:3
Akkon businessmen petition council for more or better lights, Je 5, 6:2

LIGHTNER, PAUL (Harrison)
Sought on charge of assaulting Mayor Louis Schaff, N 30, 2:2

LIGNEY, HILLY (Cambridge)
Escapes from Guernsey county jail, Jy 13, 2:3

LILLY, WILLIAM C
Divorce granted wife Cora, N 26, 3:6; wife granted property and alimony in final decree, 0 4, 7:2

LILLY, JACOB (FRA) (Girard)
Named in answer and cross petition suit by Jackson lumber co., Ag 27, 8:7
Referee appointed in collection suit brought by Standard oil co. 10 19, 12:4
Cross petition to suit of Standard oil co. brought by Jackson lumber co. filed, 0 30, 2:3

LIND, OCHT
Trouble between fire chief and subordinate brings dept strike threat, Ag 27, 1:3

LIND, WALTER G ( Lima)
Bldg damaged by fire, Je 14, 2:3

LINDA HEATING & PLUMBING CO
Conspiracy trial continued, N 2, 1:2

LINDA STATE HOSP
Trustees apptd by Gov John M Patterson, My 9, 1:3
George E Whitney apptd to bd of trustees, My 31, 2:2

LIND, GEORGE
Laborers at Kelly Island line & Transport co. walk out when wage demands are refused, Ag 8, 2:4; threatened riot suppressed by Mayor John Coulter, Ag 14, 2:4
Walk out follows clash between Amer and Italian workers at Central Line & Stone co. Marion, S 6, 2:4

LINDER, JOSEPH
Purchases Helen Oros grocery store, 0 23, 3:1

LINDER, JACOB
Birthday annv observed by pub insts, F 12, 1:3

LINCOLN FIRST CALL MORGUE
Holds annual reunion at lassilion, Stewart Miller elected pg, S 14, 11:1

LINCOLN VOTUS ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds 7th annual reunion at Lakeside pk, S 5, 1:5; S 6, 6:2

LINE (Quilpie)
Gives concert, F 23, 3:2

LINDENBLAD, ROBERT
Injured in fall in new York, N 1, 3:8

LINDLEY, GEORGE
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 17, 4:7

LINDLEY, HENRY
Service during civil war reen, feature article, S 25, 1:3

LINDSEY, NAISH
Escaped murder recaptured at Findlay, My 14, 2:5

LINDSEY, HARRY
Agnes G Wilson sold deed of estate, U 26, 7:7

LINDSEY, JAY (Streetsville)
Held in robbery of A E McHale store, N 24, 2:5

LINDSEY, JAMES (Newark)
Reindicted for forgery chg, Ja 12, 2:1

LINDSEY, JAMES F (Newark)
Jury exmeated for trial on forgery chgs, 0 9, 4:6; found guilty of forgery, 0 6, 1:1; sentenced to penitentiary on forgery chg., 0 24, 2:3

LINDSEY, JAMES F (Newark)
Trial on forgery chg begins, N 8, 2:3; convicted of aiding and abetting forgery by son Robert J., N 10, 2:2; motion for new trial denied, sentenced to pay costs, D 1, 2:3

LINDSEY (US), CLARA
Loses injunction suit brought by John and Harriet Mackinley, My 13, 1:4

LINDSEY, STACY G (Harrietta)
Names Rev George E Fisher in damage suit, N 14, 2:5

LINSEY, OITTO B
Suit against John H Buble settled, S 6, 3:6

LINTHAIN, JUDAH R (Napoleon)
Arrested on slander c.g. S 5, 2:3; indicted for criminal slander, D 14, 9:3

LINSAY, LEWIS
Fined for intoxication, My 5, 3:1

LIPK, JOSEPH (Cincinnati)
Funds embezzled by pay roll padding, Frank Reuter arrested, Ag 30, 2:3

LIPPS, DUHINCK (Youngstown)
Killed in cave-in of iron ore, N 20, 6:5

LIPPS, FRANK
Fined for visiting house of assignation, O 22, 8:3

LIPPS, WILLIAM F
Sued for divorce by wife Edith, N 7, 8:5; divorced, My 1, 0:3; 8:5

LIPPS DEALERS, STATE ASSN OF RETAIL
Favors bill taking control of liquor traffic from state and placing it with various city councils, J 6, 2:2

LIPPS DECKER, OHIO
Elects officers, Je 7, 3:1

LIPPS DECKER, STARK COUNTY
Members named in John Doe warrants for giving away beer in dry town, S 1, 1:8

LISE, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, O 3, 10:3

LISEY, JOSEPH
Jailed in lieu of fine for illegal fishing, Jy 21, 8:4
LIVINGSTON, WILLIAM
Suicide, D 24, 7:2
LIVINGSTONE, E M
Injured by runaway horse, Ja 30, 5:7
LIVNITO
Injured in train-hand car collision, Jy 14, 3:4
LODD, GD & NIN
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Jy 5, 3:2
LODGE, CATHARINE (G Cola)
Wins verdict in suit against Cola Ry & Light co, N 10, 2:3
LOOM, WINDFIELD
Suicide, Ja 16, 1:1
LOAR, HILDA. See Beckford, W A and Collins, George
LODGE, CHARLES (Shantabula)
Wes robbed, S 10, 1:2
LOG ST
Proposal to change type of bricks for paving before bid of service, Jy 20, 3:4; bond issue to pay for improvement passed by council, My 15, 8:4; and levy special assessments passed, My 15, 8:4; paving complete, N 3, 7:2
LOGCHI, CHARLES (Youngstown)
Slain, Elton Ackerman held, N 5, 2:4
LOG, JAMES (Tiffin)
Gamy with graffiti in const of Royster ditch, Ap 9, 2:4
LOG, OTTO (Fostoria)
Injured in train collision, Hr 12, 1:1
LOEHR, NAOMA (Cinti)
Files petition for rev in bankruptcy of Mrs Cassie L Chadwick, Ja 13, 1:2
LOEHR, GD & PETE (Youngstown)
Held for assault on John Mars, Ja 3, 2:2
LOGAN, CORA (Lima)
Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 27, 2:3
LOGAN, JOHN (Springfield)
Res destroyed by fire in riot, Hr 1, 1:1
LOGAN COUNTY
Judge John Broderick files petition as repub candidate for common pleas judge, Jy 15, 2:3
LOGSTON, T R
Coug with disorderly conduct, S 4, 6:4
LOH, CHARLES A
Ordered to appear in ct on contempt chg, D 18, 3:6
LOKEY, STEVE
Fined for intoxication, Ja 30, 4:3
LOMAY, WILLIAM (Hansfield)
Robbery attempted, Herbert Hollingshead slain when apprehended, O 15, 1:1
LONG, PHILIP
Granted divorce from wife Mary, F 2, 3:1
LONG, J Min (Huntington)
Shoots and kills John Evans, escapes, Jy 2, 1:6
LONG, C F (Pansfield)
Victim of strange blindness, N 26, 2:1
LONG, STELLA E
Fatally burned in coal oil explosion, D 2, 6:5
LONG, WILLIAM K
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, Jy 30, 7:2; divorce granted, Jy 3, 6:2
LONG, C TAYLOR (Cody Co)
Combined with Long C Taylor Co, N 13, 3:2
LONG, C TAYLOR CO
Bids rebid for constr of Fl Ditron bldg, Jy 2, 5:3
Damaged by fire following fire works explosion, Jy 5, 1:5
Awards contrato for constr of new skyscraper to John Zips & Son, Jy 7, 9:3
Fl Ditron bld­g constructed by skilled workers, feature article, O 23, 8:1
Combines with Long C Taylor Candy co, increases capitalization, H 13, 3:2
Fl Ditron bldg constrict delayed, N 30, 4:2
LONG ST
Property owners named in assessment suit for damages by city, Ja 22, 4:6
Improvement conference held by bd of service and NTL Co, F 1, 3:3; F 14, 5:6
Amendment to paving contract adopted by council, Hr 6, 6:2; improvement and passed by council, Hr 13, 8:1; paving expense cannot be required of NTL Co, repts City Solicitor Derby to city council, Ap 4, 6:1; improvement and amended by city council to require NTL Co to rebid all trucks, Jy 22, 3:1; amended further, Jy 29, 6:4
NTL Co submits proposal on its share of paving, Jy 30, 3:4
Paving bids opened, no awards, Ag 2, 6:5
Paving bids reques­ted from cons, S 20, 3:7; rejected by bd of pub service, S 21, 10:3; opened by bd of pub service, O 5, 14:4; paving con­tract let to E McShaffrey & Son, O 11, 3:4; N 1, 3:7
Street and sidewalk conditions protested by residents, D 12, 2:2
Resolution adopting paving plan passed by council, Ag 21, 8:1
Ord authorizing special assessment for improvement of Long st passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles M Kempel, Ag 28, 6:6
LONGADER, HUGH
Injured when struck by train, 0 15, 4:4
LONGADIC, DESTER J
Held on chg of deserting U.S. army, Je 23, 7:4
LONGBAUGH, JOHN (Cashonot)
Hounded, wife Lola sought, F 10, 1:2; F 20, 2:2
LONGBAUGH (NIS), JOHN (Cashonot)
Adjudged insane, sent to county asylum, F 21, 2:2
LONGENECKER, ALLEN (Greville)
Robbed, blacksmith shop blown up, Jy 7, 1:4; Jy 9, 1:3
LONGIN, NIKI
Pleads guilty to chg of fighting with Arthur Brein, fined, Ap 2, 3:4
LONGIN, NICK (Grenier)
Arrested on suspicion chg, Ag 22, 5:7
LONGSTAFF (ROS), NICHOLAS
Accepts invitation to unveil statue of William McKinley at Cols, Ag 23, 2:4
LOO, JEE (Portsmouth)
 Held for deportation under Chinese exclusion act, Ja 11, 2:3
LOOMER, WILSON (Kenton)
Attempts suicide by slashing throat, Je 19, 2:4
LOOMER RESTAURANT
Selé interest purchased by J B Looker, N 3, 16:3
LOOMER FAMILY (Leipsic)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 14, 1:3
LOOMIS, C. H
Halts NOTC co installing power line pole on property, Je 27, 4:4
LOOMIS, FRED & ALBERT (Berea)
Injured in train-buggy collision, Ag 20, 2:3
LOOMIS, HARRISON W
Death, Ap 2, 1:6; 3:3; eulogized, D 3, 10:1
LOOMIS, HARRY
Auto damaged when driven into pole, Jy 14, 3:4
LOOMIS, HARRY E
With others proposes a new coal mining co, Hr 10, 3:6
Named by John W Meynes in damage suit, Ag 17, 8:2
LOOMIS, J P
Injured while cranking auto, N 3, 3:3
LOOMIS, L.W
Named by Falls Savings & Loan assn in judgment suit, Ja 15, 3:6
LOOMIS, LEWIS WILLIAM
Death, N 27, 7:5; eulogized, D 3, 10:1; will filed for probate, D 5, 2:3; will probated, D 11, 5:6
LOOMIS, MARGARET BESSIE
Files motion to vacate judgment awarded Newton Ford and Henry C Sanford, S 15, 3:5
LOOS, SAN (Amasa Junction)
Injured in train collision, F 22, 2:3
LOOSE, IONA
Names John W Sturgeon in recovery suit, Je 15, 4:2; loses suit, Je 16, 10:3; motion for new trial overruled, Jy 9, 5:8
LOVER, WARD (Canton)
Arrested on forgery charge, o 26, 1:5
LOYAN, OHIO
Finance dept examines receipts on audit of books and accounts, og 1, 2:2
Health dept absolves State Food Coor. Ankeny of blame in sale of decayed meals, S 10, 2:3
LOYK, E.J. & LANDRY CO
Granted right-of-way through Oberlin, Hr 8, 3:5
Announcement of consol with industrial rr to be known as Lorain Ashtabula Southern, Jy 9, 6:1
Consol with industrial rr, Jy 11, 1:3
LOYAN COUNTY
Repub party endorses Henry W Ingersoll, Ap 21, 5:4
County ticket nominated, Jy 19, 2:4
LOYGAR W W R, CO
Incorporates, Ja 15, 1:1
LOYE, HENRY (Union Twp)
Res destroyed by fire, N 6, 2:4
LOYE, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, N 21, 1:1
Arrested on intoxication charge, S 25, 4:2
LOYER, LURDEA (Springfield)
Killed by lightning, cg 1, 2:2
LOYE, JOHN (Fostoria)
Burned and scalped in train collision, Mr 12, 1:1
LOTZE, LEONARD, AND SWEETSTAINS
Govt authorities sued for trying to stamp out evil, N 7, 4:1
LOTZEKINICA, LEVI (Louisville)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, Ap 7, 1:5
LOTZENBERGER, JACOB (Gola)
Shot and wounded during raid, Dan Donahue held, Ap 2, 2:3
LOTZ, WELLINGTON E
Explains plan of Natl Good Roads assn for Summit county, Jy 3, 8:1
LOTZER, JOHN
Pleads guilty to chg of stamping speed, sentence withheld, D 17, 3:3
LOTZ, CHARLES (Zanesville)
Injured in train collision, S 24, 5:1
LOTZ, GEORGE R
Named supt at Toledo State hosp, F 20, 2:2
LOTZ, N B C
Reapptd to bd of trustees of State Archeological soc, S 18, 4:7
LOVELESS, WILLIAM (Marysville)
Infant daughter fatally injured in fall on rail, Je 15, 2:2
LOVELESS, EUGENIO (Youngstown)
Sued and wounded by Frank Hartnell, N 26, 2:5
LOVE, LAW, LOUIS
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 2, 4:7
LOVE, ELIZABETH (Copley)
Injured in fall from bicycle, Jy 20, 5:6
LOVE, SETH
Publicity over voluntary payment of hidden tax on cigarette-cig. criticized, ed, D 9, 4:1
LOVE, CHARLES (Garberon)
Injured when thrown from buggy as horse runs away, Je 22, 2:2
LOVE, CLEO
Misled, found dead, believed victim of epileptic fits, D 26, 6:4
LOVELL, OHIO
Silver quartz discovered on nearby farm, Je 9, 2:4
LOZIER, HONEY (Hamilton)
Sued by hartin Thompson to dissolve partnership, D 4, 7:5
LOZIER, H. J (Hamilton)
Injured with daughter Florence when thrown from auto, My 15, 1:4
LOZIER, J. W (Baton)
Delivers address on China sponsored by Hien's League of Grace ME ch, D 10, 6:2
LOZIER, CHARLES
Captured at Alpaca (Ohio), Ap 28, 1:1
LOZIER (REV), H W
Delivers sermon at First Presb ch, Je 11, 8:1
Addresses graduating class of Akron hs, Je 11, 8:1
LOZIER, ALTON T (Youngstown)
Shot at, Oco Horan held, Je 5, 2:4
LOZIER, ROBERT (Guy Falls)
Held for assaulted on Fred Geller, Jy 3, 6:2; assault charge changed to disorderly conduct, Jy 4, 3:5; released on bond, Jy 5, 3:5
LOZIER, WILLIAM (Ohio)
Fined for intoxication, Jy 16, 3:1
LOZIER (REV), FRED
Arrested and discharged in fight with Henry Stewart, Jy 16, 8:3
LOZIER, C. H (Elyria)
Arrested and fined for employing unlicensed engr, Ag 28, 3:4
LUCAS (OR AND MRS), H G
Injured in train collision - at Silver Lake Junction, Ag 6, 6:4
LUCAS COUNTY
Institutes Newtizer proceedings to oust Toledo Lucas County assn, Toledo, My 9, 2:3
Attempted jail break of Peter Sodd and Peter Doboswilk failed, Ag 27, 2:4
Judge R. Kinkade endorsed for common pleas ct. by William Jennings Bryan, Montpelier, D 25, 1:3
LUCAS W, E (Elyria)
Destroyed by fire, Ap 30, 1:3
LUCAS (REV), F W
Addresses YMCA men's meeting at Canton, Ja 15, 3:3
LURDING, P. D (Elyria)
Sermon on moral courage and persistence as elements of success, ep 9, 2:3
Speaks before high students, Ag 26, 3:3
Named pastor of First ME ch, Ashtabula, S 21, 3:1
Res robbed, S 24, 1:6
Addresses YMCA, N 12, 6:6
Sermon, N 14, 6:2
LUCAS, FRANK (Ashtabula)
Indicted for alleged control of vegetable prices, S 20, 3:5
LUCAS, FRANK W
With Euseba Lane, Frank L Clark, and Charles Elesbanna named by Jefferson Nonnamaker in foreclosure suit, Jy 13, 7:2
LUCIA, SALVATIE (Wellington)
Arrested and fined for illegal liquor sales, Je 13, 2:3
LUCAS, M (Elyria)
Killed in bldg collapse, S 6, 3:4
LUCAS, GEORGE A
Resigns as plant supt of Firestone Tire & Rubber co, Ja 2, 7:3
LUCAS, SAMUEL (Laplace)
Livery barn and stable destroyed by fire, Ap 14, 1:3
LUGI, SAN (Steubenville)
Injured when train strikes hand car, M 20, 2:4
LUGI, COMIN S
Arrested and fined for violating game law, Je 23, 1:6
LUGI (REV), COMIN (Cints)
Indicted for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Je 23, 2:5
LUKESH, FRANK
Collection suit against German-Amer co settled, N 23, 7:5

LUKESH (LT), GUSTAVE R
App'd to capt, por, Je 12, 8:2

LILI, DAVEN
Sues' wife Julia for divorce, Jy 27 (20), 12:4

LINDGREN, EDWIN C (Delaware)
Fined for Sunday closing violation, O 22, 4:4

LINDGREN, HUGO (Cleveland)
Injured in locomotive hit by collision, Ja 9, 2:2

LIZZIE, MARY
Picture film destroyed by fire, D 11, 3:1

LJU, LOUIS
Arrested on non-support chg, settled by agreement, J 17, 3:1

LOES, ALONZO
Loses judgment suit brought by James Elling, D 13, 6:5

LUGGIE, AUGIE (Canal Fulton)
Missing, elopement suspected, ag 4, 4:6

LUKE LEAGUE, NORTHWESTERN OHIO DIST
Conv at Kent elec officers, F 23, 3:1

LUKE LEAGUE OF OHIO
Opens 7th biennial conv at Canton, O 30, 4:7

LUKEY, CHAIR (Carrollton)
Extends call to Rev E C Billing, N 16, 4:4

LUKEMAN CH (Auburn)
Enjoins Rev John Bother from holding services, S 4, 2:4; answer filed, O 10, 5:6; con. investigates activities of Rev J F Bocher, O 24, 3:4

LUTHERAN CH (Mansfield)
Bd of trustees names Rev John Bocher in restraining order against occupying pulp, S 1, 1:4

LUTHERAN HOME, TOPHANSHIRE
Bequeathed property by Sarah Feighley to establish home for widows and aged spinsters, J 4, 7:4

LUTTENBERGER, IDA OHIO
Elects officers at Kingswood conv, O 22, 0:5

LYTL, WALTER
Burned by acid thrown in face by unknown person, O 12, 1:5

LYTLE, JACOB
Will filed, O 10, 10:4; Mary Harris app'td admx of estate, N 23, 3:7

LYTLE, LOUIS
Application for app'tl as guardian filed in probate ct, O 15, 2:3

LYTLE, LEE FRANCIS
Named in collection suit by W W Sailer estate, N 30, 12:2

LYTLE, NELL
Given add'ls to monies of Universalist co, N 30, 12:3

LYTLE, PATRICK (Niles)
Fined for Sunday closing violation, O 22, 4:4

LYTLE, WALTER
Injured in locomotive hit by collision, Ja 9, 2:2

LYTLE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, O 15, 12:3

LYTLE, YORK (Garberville)
Fined for intoxication, O 15, 12:3

LYTLE (PROF), FRANK
App'd supt of schools at Kingswood, My 26, 3:4

LYTLE, JULIUS (Garberville)
Fined for intoxication, O 15, 9:7

LYTLE, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga)
Sued and wounded by Mrs Wash Abramson in forcible entry attempt, N 11, 7:4

LYTTLE, GEORGE
Collection suits against Amer Central life co and others settled, Jy 5, 4:6

LYTTLE, AUGUST W
Divorced by wife Mathilda, Ja 23, 3:3

LYTTLE, WILSON S
Schooler sinks near Clev during storm, 1 drowned, 2 injured, Jy 21, 1:6

LYTTLE, WILBUR J
Names Wiltco in personal injury suit, Ja 5, 3:5; motion of Wiltco to have suit taken from jury overruled, Ja 5, 4:6; jury discharged, Ja 7, 4:4; suit placed on trial, N 11, 6:2; coffee asks continuance, N 11, 10:4

LYTTLE, WILLIAM C
App'd Thornton st sewer insp by bd of service, Jy 27, 12:4

LYTTLE, WILLIAM S
Fined on assault and battery conv, Ag 15, 5:7

LYTTLE, WILLIAM W
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 19, 3:1

LYTTLE, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 4:3; D 1, 5:6

LYTTLE, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, O 3, 10:3; O 4, 10:4; arrested, O 5, 16:5

LYTTLE, JAMES
Fined in collection suit brought by Joseph Whitman settled, Je 15, 4:4

LYTTLE, JOHN
Names City in petition for payment for extra work on sewer constr, F 12, 0:1; wins suit, O 27, 0:5; awarded constr contr for Wolf run sewer, O 17, 2:4

LYTTLE, JOHN
Arrested as po robber suspect, Jy 20, 2:2

LYTTLE, JOHN
Intoxication chg dismissed, N 3, 3:1
McClure, Lavern
Named in personal injury suit by Thomas L. Judgers, N 9, 4:6

McClure, MAE
Purchases Youngstown Telegram, Je 19, 6:1

McClure, W J
Personal property listed for sheriff's sale, Je 20, 7:7

McCloot, Earl
Buggy destroyed in st car-buggy collision, C 22, 0:3

McColloch, Harry (Barberton)
Injured by contact with live wire, Jy 10, 8:4

McColloch, E J (Tiffin)

Estate loses collection suit brought by Dr Leon McColloch (McColloch), D 21, 2:1

McColloch, CRIUS (Tiffin)
Wins collection suit against estate of Dr E J McColloch, D 21, 2:1

McColly, George P T
Loses verdict in damage suit against Lucy Yeagley, Ap 30, 4; 2; motion for new trial granted, Dy 1, 6:5

Wins collection suit against Lucy Yeagley, C 8, 6:3; motion for new trial filed, D 9, 5:5

McConnair, John (Cali)
Held for insubordination in U S army, N 19, 2:5

McCollum, H A (New Concord)
Missing, D 15, 1:5

McCollum, Harry
Suicide, Je 11, 4:5

McCollum, John W (Wellsville)
Purchases separation from wife Mary S, Ap 13, 2:1

McCollum, Joseph (Hit Vernon)

Born burned, fire of incendiary origin, N 11, 1:1

McCollum, Celia
Property ordered sold in admiralty suit brought by Alexander Groat, Ap 2, 3:5; Ap 3, 6:3

McCollum, KELLY T
Admiralty ordered to sell property and pay claims, Je 31, 4:7

McCollum, Matthew

Rec'd of service contr to build retaining wall for Little Cay river, Ap 17, 5:6

McCollum, P T
Awarded contr for paving Perkins st from Union to Arch, Jy 3, 3:3; approved by bd of service N 11, 3:1

McDaniel, Robert (Fostoria)

Wounded when accidentally shot by Charles Stainbrook, N 8, 2:3

McDaniel, Michael
Fined for fighting, O 20, 3:2

McGavitt art bldg (Steubenville)
Damaged by gas explosion, F 26, 2:3

McGavitt, B
Collection suit by Akron Savings Bank dismissed, H 23, 7:3

McGavitt, George
Equitable relief suit brought by Jacob Pfeiffer dismissed, O 9, 6:6

McGehee, William

Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ap 9, 4:2

Blacksmith shop robbery, D 3, 3:3

McGill, Gideon
Urges eradication of saloons in talk at Fourth Ch of Christ, F 12, 4:2

Accepts pastorate in Nolensville (Tenn.), D 28, 9:2

McGill, Catherine

Arrested on common loiter chg, Jy 27, 7:2

McGill, J E (Greeleyport)

Field in murder of Henry Kraft and Michael Shambaugh, Jy 27, 1:3

McGill, James

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, S 22, 3:6

McGill, James W

Suit for divorce filed by wife Anna B begins, H 4, 3:2; suit dismissed, My 5, 3:3

Files answer and cross petition to divorce suit brought by wife Anna B, N 2, 13:2

McGill, John L (E Rochester)

Store robbed, Mr 22, 1:7

McGill, Len
Fined for visiting house of assignation, O 22, 3:3

McGill, Mike
Fined for intoxication, O 19, 3:3; 4:7

McGill, Thomas (Medina)

Arrested in raid on speakeasy, S 5, 8:5

Fined for liquor law violation, S 17, 2:5; S 21, 2:5

McGill, George (Cinti)

Shot and killed by unknown assailant, S 15, 2:1

McGill, Michael H (Owenn)

Killed when struck by interurban car, Ag 27, 8:1; Ag 28, 3:1; Martin McGonough app'd adm of estate, S 17, 6:7

McGill, Patrick (Tallmadge)

Attacked with knife by Joseph Ramos, Jy 25, 3:3

McGill, Charles
Suit for divorce by wife Kate dismissed, Ap 24, 6:5
MCGEEL, J S
Sermon, Ja 22, 8:1

MCGEIL, JOHN A
Appd by Sle Patterson on com to locate proposed hosp for crippled children, Je 2, 2:4

MCGEIL, WILLIAM (Canton)
Arrested, fined, and sentenced to house for fighting with Gig Hahn, Ag 24, 3:4

MACDONALD, OHIO
Election results given, N 7, 8:3
Spicer bill for division of two and funds passed by house of reps, N 9, 1:5

SUIT & CLAIMS
Appeals two fund dis v suit, Ag 4, 12:3; appeal heard in distribution of Northfield two tax fund suit, decision deferred, D 15, 7:4; treat files application for division of two funds now in hands of Northfield two treas, Ap 20, 7:4

MACIAN, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, 0 3, 10:3

MCLANAHAN, CATHERINE A

MCMANUS, W (Clev)
Chgs Standard Oil co with discriminating in rate chgs, My 26, 1:7

MCMURRY, WILLIAM
Divorced wife Kate, N 19, 6:6

MACED, ABEL (Gypsy Bll) (Steamboat Bll)
Arrested and fined in robbery of Albert Wilson's room, Ja 23, 3:3

MACED, CHARLES (Buffalo Red) (Clev)
Held under indictment on chg of possessing burglar equipment, D 7, 10:3

MACFARLAND, H H
Appd member of state bd of charities, Ja 27, 3:3

MACFARLANE, JAMES (Ashland)
Missing, body found in Mohican River, Ap 16, 2:2

MACFARLANE, JOHN (Bridgeport)
Held in murder of Henry Kraft and Michael Wansa, Jy 13, 1:3

MACFARLANE (PATIKIN),
Suspended from police dept for neglect of duty, N 13, 3:6; N 15, 3:5

MACFARLANE, W
Appeal suit against Diamond Rubber co dismissed, D 15, 3:3

MACFARLANE, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 8:6

MACFARLANE, WILLIAM
Trial dict finned on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 23, 3:4; dismissed on chg of selling mortgaged property, Jy 27 (28), 12:5

MACGILL, O N
Fines roberry of res, Jy 20, 11:1

MACGOY, O H
Cigs with embellishment by E C Foster, D 27, 3:7

MACGRATH, DAN
Injured man thrown from pavement by runaway horse, Ag 14, 8:2

MACGRATH, JAMES
Sentenced on petit larceny cigs filed by father, Jy 9, 3:4

MACGREGOR, G
Awarded conr for const of canal locks, Jy 26, 3:3

MACGEE, JAMES (Fremont)
Sentenced on chg of threatening women and children, Jy 9, 2:4

MACGILL, FRANCES
With Kate McGillopddy loses judgment suit to Ida N Bittman, N 17, 6:6

MACINLEY, W G
With Harry E and William Nichols named in foreclosure suit by George P Edwards, F 12, 0:1

MACINLEY, CHARLES W (Moositer)
Captured in knn, wanted in Moositer on embezzling cigs, Ap 4, 3:6

MACINLEY, FRANCES
Fined on intoxication cigs, Ja 30, 4:3

MACINLEY, JOHN
Discharged on disorderly conduct cigs, Jy 5, 9:4; conviction of error in previous article: John B McGowan, Ja 6, 3:1

MACINLEY, TERRY
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, S 14, 8:6

Fined for intoxication, D 26, 3:3; D 26, 9:4

MACINLEY, JAMES AND ELLIN
With H Heirs named in judgment suit by George Hartman, Ja 24, 11:1; named by H Heirs in cross petition for judgment in suit brought by George Hartman, F 22, 3:1

MACINLEY, JAMES
Named party defendant by BG O rr co in suit against Daniel Omarr, Je 12, 5:6

MACINLEY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 8:4

MACINLEY, KATE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 4:2

GODFREY, N
Arrested on intoxication cigs, Ja 18, 3:5; fined and sentenced, Je 20, 8:4

Injured when safe door crushes hand, Ag 30, 3:1

MACGILL, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, D 20, 8:4

MACGILL, MARY
Sues petition city bd for service of widening of st, by 3, 4:6

MACGILL (LIS), ANNA H (Hartlan)
Names hrs Frank Miller in damage suit, Ja 15, 2:5

MACGILL, HENRY (Barberton)
Arrested for keeping saloon open after hours, Ag 15, 6:2; fined, Ag 16, 6:3

Fined for Sunday liquor law violation, N 23, 12:2

MACGILL, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Sued for violating mayor's saloon closing proclamation, N 6, 3:4

MACGILL, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Arrested and fined for fighting, Jy 7, 3:1

MACGILL, JESSE
Pardoned from penitentiary, Ja 6, 2:5

MACGILL, JOHN
With Harriet Macgregor wins injunction suit against hrs Clara Linney, N 13, 1:4

MACGILL, JOHN F
Reaquired state library cmm, Ja 13, 1:5

MACGILL, LLINER
Named in collection suit by Annie C Blomfield, Ja 26, 2:2

MACLEAY, JAMES (Niles)
Fined for Sunday closing violation, O 22, 4:4

MACLEAY, JOHN
Held for safekeeping at request of family, Ap 5, 3:1

MACLEAY, "KID" (Gowling Green)
Escapes from Todd county jail, N 12, 2:4

MACLEAY (REY), ODEMA
Lectures in Baptist Temple on trip through Europe, Jy 7, 5:5

MACLEAY, H H, D, C, N
See Ball (Dr), A C

MACLEAY, H F
Held on chg of illegal sale of liquor, Ag 23, 4:4; fined on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ap 24, 3:1

MACLEAY, JOHN
Arrested for entering wife's quarantined home, F 16, 3:5; cited for contempt of ct, F 16, 12:3; fined on chg of entering quarantined house, F 19, 6:5; held on contempt of ct pig, F 20, 3:1

NAGLE, PETER
Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 8:4

Arrested on intoxication cigs, Je 7, 3:1

NAGLE, RALPH
With 2 others named in injunction suit granted to Torrington Johnson, Je 11, 3:4

NAGLE, AIDEN (Youngstown)
Injured in iron ore cave-in, N 20, 6:5

NAIL, TOOLS & DIE INDUSTRY
Holders walk out in protest over employment of non-union men, Hamilton, N 7, 2:3

NAGLE, FRANKIE (Gals)
Sentenced on robbery cigs, N 19, 5:5

NAGLE, G L
Sued for alimony by wife Helie, Ag 23, 8:5; temporary alimony granted in suit for divorce, Ag 27, 0:4; arrested on non-support cigs, S 4, 4:5

NAGLE, JOHN
Arrested and fined for fighting, Jy 2, 8:6

NAGLE, ROBERT E
Divorced by wife Lida C, F 10, 5:5

NAGLEY, MICHAEL (Springfield)
Arrested on chg of Sunday sale of liquor, N 5, 1:1

NAGLEY, C S
Assaulted, Dr Thomas Oliver held, Ag 13, 1:6

NAGLEY, D W (Rayne Twp)
Beaten, Dolph Russell held, N 8, 6:5

NAGLEY, ANDREW
Injured when iron ore machine explodes, D 31, 1:6; bullet removed from cheek, N 13, 2:3

NAGLEY, H P (Clev)
Sought for violating Valentine Anti-Trust law, N 15, 1:3; released on bond following indictment in Standard Oil co investigation, N 19, 1:1

NAGLEY, GILES
Fined for intoxication, N 8, 8:2

NAGLE, D (Oreas)
Injured when train overturns after jumping track, H 6, 2:2

NAGLE, JOHN (Toledo)
Arrested with Jack Harrington after terrorizing city by discharging fire arms and staging wild west holdups, My 25, 9:3

NAGLASS, TILAS
Adjudged insane, D 27, 6:4

NAGLEY'S CIRCUS
Tents damaged by severe storm, Je 6, 10:1
1906

HALLIN, JOHN (Rt Recovery)
Injured when dynamite explodes in Weirton’s Hardware store, O 18, 1:6
HALLIN (CHP), G E (Steubenville)
Indicted on chg of shooting with intent to kill and wound, S 26, 1:4
HALLIN, ARTHUR
Presents popular concert, N 26, 2:3
HALLIN, GIRALY
Arrested on chg of shooting with intent to kill Mike Iseal in mine riot, Jy 5, 2:3
HALLIN, FRANCIS
Sued for divorce by wife Margaret, N 2, 3:4
Sued for intoxication, N 5, 1:6
HALLIN, JUNIUS
Sued on chg of leaving packages of med at doors, Jy 25, 3:4
HALLIN, PATRICK (Ashbula)
Arrested on larceny chg, Ag 1, 2:3
HALLIN, JAMES (Garberton)
Sworn in as mayor, J 2, 7:2; declares he will enforce temperance and gambling laws, J 3, 6:2
HALLIN, JOHN (Garberton)
Named in collection suit by First Natl bank, N 29, 3:7
Controversy with Norton twp school bd over ownership of school house to be adjusted, Ag 17, 7:3; dispute settled, Ag 20, 6:2
HALLIN, STEPHEN
Sued by Alishe Lacen, case dismissed, My 1, 8:5
HALLIN, THEO (HG), J
Chicken coop robbed, Ag 7, 4:7
HALLIN, EMIL (Jackson)
Shoots and kills Harry White, J D Van Atta, and Prof J L Kinnison, shot and wounded by posse, D 10, 3:4
HALLIN, E E
Names John Hughes and wife Jennie in recovery suit, My 17, 4:5
HALLIN, T C, C0
Acer makes application to compromise and settle 3 claims in stockholders’ liability suit brought by Mercantile Natl bank, Jy 26, 4:2; final rept filed in retrhop proceedings, Ag 6, 3:6
HALLIN, BUTLER CD
Incorporates, N 8, 3:2
HALLIN, CAPT (Sandusky)
Believed drowned with crew as barge Athens sinks during storm, N 22, 1:3
HALLIN, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Injured in st car collision, F 14, 6:3
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HALLIN, THEO (HG), J
Chicken coop robbed, Ag 7, 4:7
HALLIN, EMIL (Jackson)
Shoots and kills Harry White, J D Van Atta, and Prof J L Kinnison, shot and wounded by posse, D 10, 3:4
HALLIN, E E
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McPHILLIP, CHARLES
Robbed, James Mahoney and Joe Gauthier held, Jy 16, 8:3

McPHILLIPS, ED
Injured in salon brawl, Jr 26, 5:5

McQUE, FRANK (Bowling Green)
Held on murder dig in slaying of Marshal Frank Thorpy, Jr 1, 2:3

McQUE, ROBERT (Clev)
Killed in wagon collision, Fred Hullin and Charles Scholtze held on manslaughter dig, Jr 15, 2:2

McQUEEN, B C (Toledo)
Arrested on dig of carrying concealed weapons, S 19, 8:3

McROBERTS, W T
App'td delinquent tax collector of Summit county, S 22, 12:2

McSHERRY, E B & SON
Shed at asphalt plant robbed, Ap 28, 3:4

Complete paving repairs on Howard st, refuse to make future repairs until old street cars are removed, Jr 4, 12:3
Submits lowest bid for constr of Ravenna sewer system and reclaiming plant, Jr 16, 3:6; awarded cond for blk sewage disposal plant, Jr 22, 3:5

Lowest bidder for Vine st paving contr, Jr 24, 3:8; awarded cond, Jr 27, 8:4

Awarded cond for Hazel st paving from Adams to Arlington, Jr 28, 3:11; D 29, 3:3

Awarded Long st paving contr, 0 11, 3:4; N 1, 3:7

Defendant in petition for lien filed by Thomas Janeika, Jr 15, 4:6

McSHERRY, T E
Chgs NOT NO as with running asphalt paving by building fires on switches, Jr 16, 3:6

MCWILL, NICK
Arrested on dig of peddling produce without license, Jr 31, 3:3

MCWILLIE, JOHN (Koester)
App'td rec of Wooster Gas Light co, D 14, 6:5

Mr F Y FRANK (Warren)
Arrested on suspicion dig, Jr 22, 5:7

MCWILL, JESSIE (Zanesville)
Killed in train collision, Jr 24, 5:1

MCWILL, JOHN. See Peoples Telephone co

MCWILLS, JOSIAH (Gullipole)
Held for vagrancy, Ap 27, 2:2

MCWILLER, JOHN (Cleveville)
Killed when struck by auto, 0 23, 2:4

MCDEN, PATRICK
Named in property partition suit by Douglas Perkins, Jr 17, 16:1

MCDONALD, W P
App'td member of com for erection of monument in honor of soldiers killed in SS Sultana explosion, Jy 24, 2:4; rec'd letter on proposed monument to Sultana disaster victims, D 10, 4:4

MCHALE, JOHN E
Divorced by wife, Jr 11, 2:2

MCDLSON, AD
Resigns as teacher in Harton twp schools, 0 22, 7:1

MCDONALD, C A
Nebbled by grand jury on disposing of mortgaged property dig, Jr 25, 3:1

MCELLAN, JULIUS (Collinwood)
Killed when boiler explodes, Jr 13, 2:3

MCDERMOTT
Conced adv as 2nd class matter barred by postal t, 0 22, 10:1

MCEWAN, F (Mt Vernon)
Rescues Cts Tier from drowning, Jr 21, 2:2

MCHALE, WILLIAM (Lancaster)
31st Charles Tippie forced to flee when locking man and Hunter's Run rivers overflow banks, Jr 20, 2:3

MCDONALD, OHIO
Diphtheria epidemic continues, schools, chs, and lodges suspend activities, Jr 6, 2:4

MCGILLICuddy CO (Clev)
Named in breach of cond suit by C C Barber, Jr 20, 1:6

MCKETY, J A
Portrayed as successful owner of furniture store, illus, Jr 1, 4:4

MCKETY, EDWARD (Kooster)
Held in shooting of William Strauss, Jr 21, 1:4

MCKETY, EMIL (Clev)
Injured when struck by auto, Jr 7, 2:4

MCFARLANE, GEORGE (Aultbridge)
Shot and wounded, Joseph Cook held, Jr 10, 7:5

MCLAUGHLIN, JOHN
Damage claim payment bill introduced by Sam Schmelg, Jr 31, 3:4

MCAHAY, JAMES
Held on petit larceny dig in robbery of Charles McPhillip, Jr 16, 8:3; case continued, Jr 18, 3:5; found guilty, sentence deferred, Jr 20, 3:1

MCAHAY, JAMES J
Member of bd of service asserts need for lighting stas, Jr 20, 3:4

MCAHAN, JAMES (cont)
Opposed to hiring com with team, F 21, 6:2

MCAHAN, JAMES (cont)
Favors competition on fair basis for st paving contrs, Jr 22, 8:3

MCAHAN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Jr 15, 3:1

MCAHAN, JAMES (cont)
Survey ordered to prevent further encroachment by corps, Youngstown, Jr 24, 2:3

MCAHAN, JAMES (cont)
Digs with liquor law violations, Canfield, Jr 21, 2:5

MCAHAN, JAMES (cont)
Survey ordered to prevent further encroachment by corps, Youngstown, Jr 24, 2:3

MAIL, HENRY
Pleads not guilty to intoxication dig, hearing postponed, Jr 5, 3:5; sentenced, Jr 7, 10:5

MAJORD, JOHN (Canton)
Vine Div golf championship, Jr 14, 5:5

MAIL, JOHN
Criticized, citizens urged to patronize local merchants, ed, Jr 22, 4:1

MAIL, JOHN
With wife ordered transferred by Salvation army, Jr 2, 2:3; transfer order countermanded by Salvation army, Jr 6, 1:6

MAIL, JOHN
Addresses WIGA on subject of Vice in Akron, Ap 9, 2:3

MAIL, JOHN
Injured in gasoline explosion, S 19, 8:1

MAJORD, SOUTH
Paving shortage estimate given, Ap 10, 6:4

MAISTRE, THOMAS (Cleve)
Reptd in filthy condition, bd of pub service criticized for not cleaning, Jr 2, 3:6; condition criticized, cleaning urged, ed, Jr 3, 4:1

MAJORD, SOUTH (Cont)
Damaged when struck by lightning during storm, Jr 16, 1:1

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Named in cross petition of collection suit brought by Permanent Savings & Loan asso, Jr 17, 3:5; lose suit to Charles E Akers and others, F 20, 4:3; property offered at sheriff's sale, F 20, 7:7

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Suicide appealed by Christian Bigler, Jr 15, 4:6

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Denies higher rental in new lease of blk used as city hall, S 6, 1:6

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Purposes outlined, Jr 30, 13:5

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Injured when slashed, brother Patrick held, S 25, 2:4

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Attempts suicide by cutting self after cutting Ed Ayn in flight at penitentiary, Ap 27, 2:0

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Assaulted by James Durkee, Jr 17, 2:4

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Victim of attempted shooting, Mrs Thomas Unacker held, Jr 24, 2:8

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Fined for intoxication, Jr 23, 8:5

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
Confesses to series of robberies, Jr 2, 2:3; arrested on robbery dig, Jr 1, 2:3; sentenced, Jr 12, 2:2

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA
State apps John Hemmer admr, F 10, 11:1

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA (JUDGE), (Cont)
Favors abolition of fee system, urges return of salary system for probate ct judges, Jr 3, 8:2

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA (JUDGE), (Cont)
Injured in train collision, D 14, 10:3

MAIL, JOHN E AND SOPHIA (JUDGE), (Cont)
Dr Robert Siares announces repub candidacy for coroner, Jr 8, 4:5

MAIDEL, SOUTH
Deed for extension tendered to city by Frank Schaffer, D 18, 10:5

MAIL, WILLIE (Cleve)
Shot and wounded, warrant for arrest of George Salver issued, Jr 2, 2:3

MAIL, WILLIE (Kooster)
Died in recovery suit by State of Ohio, Jr 19, 3:3

MAIL, WILLIE (Kooster)
Died in recovery suit by State of Ohio, Jr 19, 3:3
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HANNAH OIL CO (cont)

Wills collection suit brought by State of Ohio, D 29, 9:1

HAVILLA, CHARLES (Clev)

Arrested in bank robbery, Ag 6, 8:1

HANLEY, ACH

Escapes from Marion county jail, My 3, 2:3

HANLEY, LEWIS (Silver Run)

Accidentally drowns and kills sister Mrs Moses Frazier, Jy 31, 2:3; arrested, Ag 4, 2:2

HAY, FANNIE (Toledo)

Attempts murder of her 3 children, Ja 22, 2:4

HAN STREET & INDICATOR & ADV CO

Options land for plant near Alliance, Ag 2, 2:3

Plans factory town between Alliance and Sebring to be named Thames, S 14, 2:4

HANNA, A G

Imigrants' standard of living analyzed, see improving, Garberbot, O 20, 10:2

HANNAH, EUGENE

Beaten by teacher Miss Comstock, Ne 26, 1:5

HANNAH, HOWARD

Appal sec of Ohio ry com, Ag 1, 1:6

HANKE, WILLIAM

Applies for parole from Ohio state reformatory, O 20, 8:5

HANSEFIELD, BARNEY (Streubemville)

Bequeathed share in estate, Ja 23, 2:2

HANSEFIELD, HAMPTON

Fined on chig of illegal sale of liquor, My 18, 3:4

HANSEFIELD, OHIO

Police Chief Jacob W Heil chgd with conduct unbecoming an officer by Lt James Feeny, Je 6, 2:3

HANSEFIELD BASEBALL CLUB

With Akron Baseball club arrested and placed under bond for violation of Sunday laws, Jy 24, 3:3

HANSEFIELD ELECTRIC & POWER CO

Power house destroyed by explosion of steam heater, My 3, 1:3

HANSEFIELD SHIELD

Purchased by Wellington Leonard and W R Merrick, S 3, 13:7

HANTZ, EDWARD (Sandusky)

Robbed, Hr 1, 2:3

HARTIE, PAUL

Chgd with robbery, Hy 31, 3:6

HATHEY, BERTHA

Files damage claim against City of Akron, Hr 8, 10:1

HANSEN, LIVIN R

Res robbed, Ja 25, 4:3; recovers part of loot stolen from home, Ja 26, 1:4

HANSEL (GUS), FLORA

Names husband Thomas W in collection suit, O 16, 3:5

HANSEL, TILAS M

Named in collection suit by wife Flora, O 16, 3:5

Sued for divorce by wife Flora, O 16, 2:3

HAPPEL, GERTRUDE (Findlay)

Authorized to permit Sunday funerals by resolution adopted by council, N 6, 2:4

HAPPY ST JOHNN CH


HAPPEL, SUE AND SYRUP

Sugar bush of record size opened in Russell twp by Kickland Bros, Ja 4, 7:5

Marketing of products earliest in history, Ja 26, 1:3

Daniel Dimock in Hampden twp has banner output, N 7, 2:4

Statistics of production in Geauga county, Ag 6, 2:3

HAPPEL, E E (Clev)

Electrocuted by contact with live wire, Hy 28, 2:2

HARRIVILLE, H F

Successfully launches new boat Alger III in Ohio canal, Ap 9, 1:6

Inaugural company to build tramway between Long Lake and Little Reservoir, O 8, 8:1

HARRIVILLE, N (Sandyburg)

Infant daughter dies from eating nod tablets mistaken for candy, D 4, 2:3

HASSLER (BRIG)

Speaks on subject "Saving human waste material" before local Salvation Army post, por, Ap 5, 6:2

HASE, JUIN (Salem)

Killed when struck by train, S 21, 3:1

HASE, ARTHUR

Injured by train, Ap 28, 3:5

HARBER

T I Angers arrested in operation of oleomargarine factory, Ap 28, 10:5; arrested in Canton for illegal sales, Je 6, 3:5

HARIB, FRANK (Remilia)

Killed by dynamite blast at Beechwood coal mine, D 4, 3:2

HARDEA, OHIO

Claim for appropriation approved by pub bldgs

HARETTA, OHIO (cont)

and grounds of U S house of rep, Hr 1, 2:2

Celebration commemorating settlement of Northwest territory rapid success, O 17, 3:6

Section claimed by Chief Comptroller's descendants investigated, D 2, 8:3

HARRIS, G E

Robbed, Ja 3, 1:4

HARRIS, TONI

Assaulted, Tony DeSanto arrested and fined, Ag 9, 3:3

HARRIS, OHIO

Council passes investigation fund to check alleged graft in constr of garbage disposal plant, Jr 20, 1:7

HARRIS COUNTY

Comes out 499,391 illegally, recovery suits ordered, Jr 7, 1:3

Arch Hanley escapes from county jail, My 3, 2:3

HARRY PARK

New name of pk at junction of 6o oad and Cuyahoga sta, Jr 31, 4:4

HARRIS CITY & COUNTY HOSP CO

Sued to have reorg applied, Ja 10, 2:3

HARRIS LIBRARY

Bd accepts Andrew Carnegie donation for new bldg, Jr 21, 2:3

HARRIS LIGHT & POWER CO

Plant damaged when boiler explodes, Bert Alley, 5 F Button, and Gottlieb Trefy injured, Ag 13, 4:4

HARRIS (CHIEF OF POLICE), WILLIAM (Greenville)

Killed in jump from st car, Ag 27, 2:4

HARRIS ST

Proposed improvements approved by bd of pub service, O 8, 5:5

HARRIS ST EAST

Paving costs questioned by Councilman L O Seward, F 10, 2:3

HARRIS ST NORTH

Addition to paving assessment against property owners proposed, Je 27, 6:6; and for additional assessment passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 28, 6:4

HARRIS ET AL V WILSON

Annual sale of stalls, O 11, 8:3

Demolition of old hay market seen, O 16, 10:1

Bd of service responsible for razing city hay market, D 4, 6:2

HARRIVEY, DAVID (Hinsdale)

Death investigated by coroner, Ja 2, 2:1

HARRIVES, A H

Wills damage suit against City of Akron, D 23, 6:3

HARRIVES, EDWIN N (Barberton)

Bankruptcy case closed, Ja 29, 3:3

HARRIVS (CANT), GESTY (Hinsdale)

St vs Herbert Hollingshead in attempt to make arrest for robbery, O 15, 1:1; recs purse from citizens, D 24, 7:2

HARRUS, E G

Names Max Skaller in judgment suit, My 14, 3:4

HARRUS (CIC), ELICK O

Suicide, Ap 26, 3:5

HASKELL, JOHN

Granted parole from Ohio state reformatory, Jr 3, 10:4

HASKIN, F M (Woodfield)

Appal postmaster, Hr 20, 2:3

HASELL CO (Cenl)

Indicted for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Je 23, 2:5

HASSON, W C

Appal for Natn Loan 1 Investment co, Hr 19, 1:3

William Brite files motion in common pleas ct to commence suit in squires ct against W C Pemble and Goban estate, Ag 9, 8:2

HASSON, TOM (Vingo Junction)

Shot and killed, Tony Luberti sought, Ag 15, 2:3

HASSON, W C AND GG-C

Ordered to show cause for non-payment of personal property tax, Hr 21, 6:1

HASSON, JOHN J (Vindline)

Name Albert and Amelia Drews in judgment suit, S 5, 1:6; named in answer filed by Albert and Amelia Drews denying allegations made in collection suit, S 14, 3:1

HAUSGENS

 Persistence of woman in pursuing fines better than breach of promise suits, ed, D 29, 4:1

Opinions of 3 women on trial marriages, pars, N 20, 1:6

Subjecting contracting parties to uniform questionnaire to prevent hasty unions urged, ed, D 8, 4:1

Prevention of couples eloping to Youngstown approved, ed, D 18, 4:1

Albert Czulpka - Mary Kozlak face ceremony disclosed, being investigated, Akron, O 20, 1:6

LICENSES

Difficulty of transients in securing licenses discussed, feature article, O 3, 3:6
Abandoned, Ester L. See Leatherman, Jerry M.
Aber, Marion B.; Emma Bamberger, B 10, 3:1
Aber, Henry J. Margaret Niess, Ap 17, 3:2; Ap 20, 4:5
Aber, Edward B.; Alice Young, F 5, 3:2
Abrams, Emanuel. See Abronius, Emanuel
Abronius, Emanuel. See Abronius, Emanuel
Abronius (Abronius), Emanuel; Hattie Iames, Ap 20, 3:1
Acker, Carrie N. See Nettle, William
Adams, Dessie. See Sackman, Charles
Adams, Clifford; Amelia Toenschen, Ja 11, 3:1
Adams, J. Henry; Eula N Chapman, Je 27, 3:6; Je 25, 3:2
Adams, Isabel A. See Johnson, Aubeb
Adams, Harry. See Lye, Philip
Adams, Silas P; Sadie J Cline, Nw 20, 3:1
Aiken, Theodore. See Aiken, Theodore
Aldrecht, Olga. See Sulliff, James E
Aldrich, Ella M. See Aiken, Karl D
Alexander, Ernest L; Fannie Flecker, Ap 10, 3:1
Alexander, Herbert C.; Jessie Aurtherby, Iy 0, 3:2
Alexander, Oscar W; Lottie Grace Vick, U 3, D 3:4, 3:2
Alexander, Sadie. See Zimmerman, Harry J
Allen, Haud A. See Selwet, J G
Allen, Margaret Phoebe. See Sheppard, Carl Dunkle
Altshoule, Howard; Llattaabel phythe, Y 24, 3:2
Ames, Dolly E. See Walk, Charles C
Amos, Lisi. See Tomshin, Vasa
Anderson, Christina. See Dunston, Lewis
Anderson, Margaret A. See Guenther, Thomas M
Anderson, Robert F.; Scott, O 23, 3:1
Andregg, John A.; Maggie J Jones, F 20, 3:1
Apley, William Allen; Marguerite Rossiny, Ap 4, 3:1
Appleby, Emily May. See Slaborn, John H
Appleby, Charles E; Lulu Koch, N 30, 3:1
Appleby, William Allen. See Apley, William Allen
Ariens, William A; Karoline B Lederer, Ap 20, 3:2
Arighi, Katherine M. See Rockwell, Judge David L
Armstrong, Edward; Ides Boise, Y 20, 3:3
Armstrong, Joane Mae. See Keinig, Charles E
Armstrong, Margaret E. See Cochran, Floyd D
Arnold, Rasa C. See Goodall, Charles H
Arnold, Percy Lee; Lulu Lockart, S 13, 2:2; S 15, 3:3
Arnold, Sadie Idella. See Geissell, Harvey W
Ashbaugh, Isabel Esther. See Hamberg, Winfield C
Askew, Theodore; Mrs Jennie Bissonard, H 12, 5:7
Atkinson, Harry; Jessie Cook, Jy 24, 3:2
Autol, Howard; Isabelle H Hythe, Y 24, 3:2
Aubert, Edward; Belle Gaines, Ap 31, 3:4
Averill, Theodora. See Capron, Benjamin E
Averill, William; Isiah H Hammond, D 1, 3:1
Ayer, F. Harry; Pearl Leonard, Y 30, 3:1; Y 31, 3:2
Baker, John; Hazel J Gellert, Iy 0, 3:2
Baker, Joseph H.; Harry Rogers, N 20, 3:3
Baker, Gilberta M. See Gant, Andrew H
Baker, Blanche V. See Tywally, Arthur S
Baker, Iva K; May Cochran, James S
Baker, Maggie A. See Emmons, Frank F
Baker, Mary Ellen. See Foster, Frank E
Bain, Albert C. See Williams, G 20, 3:2
Bancroft, Edna A. See Christoph, Elen B
Bangs, Hattie M. See Greer, Horace A
Bannister, Anna L. See Bausch, Anna L
Barbey, Joseph; Janka Krause, Y 26, 3:1
Barber (ct) Rev. Grazia Vala, F 2, 1:5
Barbo, Natalie C. See Hagger, P Christian
Barling, Georgia Naude. See York, Dell H
Barlow, Joseph H.; Jesse Hite, Joseph H
Barlow, Nola. See Collins, William
Barlow, Clyde; Margaret Williams, A 27, 2:3
Barnes, James G; Anna Welsh, Y 2, 3:4
Barts, John. See Eckelberry, John W
Bartell, Emmie. See Sherbondy, Roy E
Barry, Jones W.; Mrs Sarah J Patterson, Y 20, 3:2, 3:5
Barrowclough, Gordon; Effie May Shaffer, O 9, 3:1
Basham, Minnie. See H参保, Henry Hadden
Bashford, Will A.; Mrs Naud Young, N 16, 2:2
Bass, Rebecca M. See Keller, Edward F
Beath, William; Bertha Eyrick, Jy 16, 3:2
Beaver, Joseph C; Golda Kinsman, Y 5, 3:1
Beauchamp, Claud; Mrs Hylie Boden, O 4, 5:4
Beauchamp, Mary A. See Grigsby, James F
Beauchamp, Nina May. See Young, Orville Wilson
Beaulieu, Anna L. See Cole, Thomas G
Beauchamp, Emily. See Holland, John
Beck, Raymond; Katie Wilson, Y 19, 3:2
Beards, Isaac L. See Parish, Jacob L
Bean, Inez H. See Joles, Albert C
Beatty, Harry. See Foster, Frank C
Beatty, Hulon L; Gertrude A Cassel, Ap 20, 6:4
Beau, Harry P; Sadie W Hoit, Je 25, 3:2; Je 26, 3:1
Bechtel, Harvey. See Bechtel, Harry P
Beck, Charles; Blanche Stanbrough, D 1, 3:2
Beck, Clara May. See Webb, Charles L
Becker, John F.; Margaret Breeding, Je 20, 3:1
Beedem, Frances. See Geier, Theodore
Beier, Anna C. See Johnson, George E
Belin, Stephen; Maria Seifin, S 10, 3:1
Bell, Lula C; Eldora Berry, F 14, 3:1
Bellinger, James G; Elma Frizzle, U 27, 3:1
Bent, Pearl L.; Dave Tate, Joyce
Bender, Edith. See Karp, Genda
Benedict, Esther A. See Abandoned, Esther L
Benjamin, Willis James; Nathanina Henslee, Jy 17, 3:1
Bennett, Margaret F. See Nulley, Charles G
Bennett, Harry C. See Eklund, Gar F
Bennett, T E; Joseph C Watkins, O 16, 3:1
Bennett, Alta G. See Path, Harry E
Beres, Joseph; Anna Gomes, C 10, 3:1; C 24, 0:2
Bergdor, Clarence. See Bergdor, Joseph H
Bergdor, Joseph H. See Hauo G Giny, H 2, 3:2; H 15, 5:2
Bergdor, Hyler. See Gillett, Charles Bergor, Pearl F. See Hentzel, Edward L
Bergstrom, Emma. See Huet, William J
Berling, Edna; Alice D Goodwill, Je 6, 3:2
Bennett, Jeremiah. See Eckelberry, John W
Bennett, Mary. See Snethen, Roy E
Berry, James W.; Mrs Sarah J Patterson, Y 20, 3:2, 3:5
Basswood, Gordon; Effie May Shaffer, O 9, 3:1
Basham, Minnie. See McKloskey, Henry Hadden
Basford, William A.; Mrs Naud Young, N 16, 2:2
Bass, Rebecca M. See Keller, Edward F
Beath, William; Bertha Eyrick, Jy 16, 3:2
Beaver, Joseph C; Golda Kinsman, Y 5, 3:1
Beauchamp, Claud; Mrs Hylie Boden, O 4, 5:4
Beauchamp, Mary A. See Grigsby, James F
Beuauchamp, Nina May. See Young, Orville Wilson
Beaulieu, Anna L. See Cole, Thomas G
Beauchamp, Emily. See Holland, John
Beck, Raymond; Katie Wilson, Y 19, 3:2
Beards, Isaac L. See Parish, Jacob L
Bean, Inez H. See Joles, Albert C
Beatty, Harry. See Foster, Frank C
Beatty, Hulon L; Gertrude A Cassel, Ap 20, 6:4
Beau, Harry P; Sadie W Hoit, Je 25, 3:2; Je 26, 3:1
Bechtel, Harvey. See Bechtel, Harry P
Beck, Charles; Blanche Stanbrough, D 1, 3:2
Beck, Clara May. See Webb, Charles L
Becker, John F.; Margaret Breeding, Je 20, 3:1
Beedem, Frances. See Geier, Theodore
Beier, Anna C. See Johnson, George E
Belin, Stephen; Maria Seifin, S 10, 3:1
Bell, Lula C; Eldora Berry, F 14, 3:1
Bellinger, James G; Elma Frizzle, U 27, 3:1
Bent, Pearl L.; Dave Tate, Joyce
Bender, Edith. See Karp, Genda
Benedict, Esther A. See Abandoned, Esther L
Benjamin, Willis James; Nathanina Henslee, Jy 17, 3:1
Bennett, Margaret F. See Nulley, Charles G
Bennett, Harry C. See Eklund, Gar F
Bennett, T E; Joseph C Watkins, O 16, 3:1
Bennett, Alta G. See Path, Harry E
Beres, Joseph; Anna Gomes, C 10, 3:1; C 24, 0:2
Bergdor, Clarence. See Bergdor, Joseph H
Bergdor, Joseph H. See Hauo G Giny, H 2, 3:2; H 15, 5:2
Bergdor, Hyler. See Gillett, Charles Bergor, Pearl F. See Hentzel, Edward L
Bergstrom, Emma. See Huet, William J
Berling, Edna; Alice D Goodwill, Je 6, 3:2
Bennett, Jeremiah. See Eckelberry, John W
Bennett, Mary. See Snethen, Roy E
Berry, James W.; Mrs Sarah J Patterson, Y 20, 3:2, 3:5
MARRIAGES (cont)

Donor, Minnie. See Bulgren, William
Dorr, John L; Emma Hecht, N 20, 3:1
Dorsey, Vanessa B. See McFarland, John
DeWoody, Frank; Mary Coburn, Ap 24, 7:2
Dezells, Frank; Fannie Hunt, Je 21, 3:1
Dibble, H; Katherine Keller, 9 4, 6:3
Dibble, Leon C; Edith Maria Welker, Jy 20, 3:5
Dine, William E; Mulda Evers, Ag 24, 3:2; Ag 25, 3:1
Dick, Ray H; Hannah G Lowman, D 11, 3:1
Dickens, Emma. See Brown, Elmer
Dierick, Frank; Lillian Bent, D 4, 3:1
Dierick, Myrtle. See Dalgard, Harry
Diederich, Darius D; Ada M Hey, D 24, 3:1; D 27, 3:3
Dienes, Anna. See Goves, Anna
Dietrich, Esther. See Bloomp, Albert
Dietz, Josephine E. See McGrady, R Duncan
Dill, Anna Victoria. See Harg, Edward E
Dill, Barbara. See Dill, James R
Dill, James R; Barbara Dill, F 16, 3:1
Dill, Thomas; Mary C Mealy, S 20, 3:2; S 21, 3:1
Dillon, Minnie. See Mcilwain, James
Dingle, Mrs Frances H. See Kraft, George
Dippel, Conrad; Ada S, Smith, 0 13, 3:1; O 16, 3:1
Dockus, John; Elizabeth Rufener, S 5, 3:1; S 3:1
Dockus, Peter; Mary Yonkener, My 3, 3:1
Dodd, Charles L; Georgiana Hill, Ag 29, 3:1
Dohn, Carrie. See Hoffman, J R
Doke, Vernon W; Mabel M Fink, My 9, 3:1; My 11, 3:2
Dolinsky, Benjamin; Anna Kabochick, N 23, 3:1
Doran, William C; Margaret Hiser, F 15, 3:1
Dorner, Alma. See Seinhart, Hilo
Dorworth, Orrin L; Josephine Shiner, S 27, 3:1; S 3:3
Dotson, Mayne E. See Cooney, Earl W
Douds (De), Frank F; Hattie M Diehn, Je 25, 3:2; Je 26, 3:1
Dogthy, Byron; Lulu R Fouts, S 19, 3:3
Doutt, Mrs Ellen. See Shiner, B C
Dove, Claude; Luella Hettinger, My 16, 3:2
Dowen, Bert A; Sophia C Bradford, M 29, 3:1
Drach, Charles; Luella Magenau, Je 12, 3:4; Je 13, 3:2
Drach, Christian F; Sarah Viola Pontius, D 13, 3:1; D 3:2
Drake, Joseph Scott; Bertha Kramer, F 7, 3:3
Drake, Emily C; See Santer, Charles
Draper, Elvin A; Ruby Ellsworth, D 26, 3:1

MARRIAGES (cont)

Dreifuss, Minnie. See McKinley, Edgar H
Drewry, Bessie L. See La Viera, William N
Droge, Clarence H; Hannah Humphrey, My 3, 3:1
Dudley, Frank; Lottie Durr, My 12, 2:3
Due, Harry Eldon; Beulah Cranage Rayner, O 17, 3:7
Duffy, Anna. See Nekula, Alfred
Dull, Charles A; Alice Smith, D 20, 3:1
Dunmore, Archbold; Jusamine C Smith, Je 27, 3:5; Je 30, 3:2
Dunlap, Charles C; May Stoeckle, Je 27, 3:2
Dunwin, Jessie. See Williamson, Don
Dunwin, Elmer B; Olive E Soll, Je 18, 3:3
Dury, Anna. See Carlson, Clarence C
Dustin, Jessie L. See Williams, Don P
Duymond, Roy E; Elizabeth Cain, Jy 7, 3:1; Jy 11, 3:2
Dyson, John W; Mertie Blair, Ja 3, 2:3
Eackelberry, John W; Jennie Barnett, D 3, 3:1
Eames, Arthur C; Effie M Reynolds, S 21, 3:1
Early, Miles; Jessie Lister, F 19, 3:2
Eames, Daisy M. See Eiler, Orilla L
Eastman (Ear), Eugene Holt; Leona Snyder, D 27, 3:2
Eberhard, Minnie. See Chester, Myrtle May
Easterling, Mrs Alta. See Twigg, A E
Eberle, George C; Jennie Owen, Je 26, 3:3
Eberly, Archie; Hay Orr, F 7, 3:3
Ebel, Haddon M; Stella S Traul, N 30, 3:1
Eckwood, Gar F. See Eckwood, Gar F
Eckwood, Gar F; Mary C Bennett, Ap 9, 3:2; Ap 10, 3:1
Edmonds, William J; Florence L Holloway, O 7, 3:1
Edwards, Katherine K. See Stanton, J C
Eggleston, Faye. See Groves, Ralph E
Eisenhart, Elizabeth. See Bemis, William
Eisenhart, George W; Isab A Emérling, N 30, 3:1
Eisenzimmer, Bertha M. See Walsers, John P
Eitzenhimer, Edith H. See O'Connell, James S
Eitzenhimer, Laura T. See Gries, Theodore W
Eller, Orilla L; Daisy M Eames, Ap 24, 7:3
Ellet, Charles; Kathryn Hill, S 22, 3:2
Ellis, Daisy. See Dunk, Frank
Ellis, Lizzie. See Mackey, Charles
Ellsworth, Ruby. See Drehar, Elvin A
Emerling, Isab A. See Eisenhart, George W
Emerson, Mary. See Townsend, Thomas E
Emmons, Frank F; Maggie A Baker, Je 5, 3:1
Emser, Harry. See Spies, Len
Encker, Nellie. See Piper, Frank W
Ennett, Richard A; Mary A Young, Ja 3, 3:5

Ensign, Yulu Maude. See Shurly, Charles
Erickson, S. See Knemly, Guy R
Etone, Matthew J. See Stone, Matthew J
Evanitskia, Bertha. See Bowman, Ernest
Evans, Maria H; Martha Woosan, O 24, 3:2
Evans, Harry; Lillie M Warner, Ag 28, 3:1
Evans, J Griffith; Katherine K Huggins, Je 30, 3:3
Everett, Burton E; Nellie Wegand, Ja 9, 3:2
Evers, Olinda. See Duce, William E
Ewel, Milo C; Sarah J Setman, D 22, 3:6
Exing, Charles J; Elizabeth Kaser, F 14, 3:3
Egan, Henry A; Frances P Yonkoff, Ja 3, 3:5
Ege, Marcus; Margaret Faber, N 30, 3:1
Faber, Margaret. See Fage Marus
Fairweather, Peter C; Effie E Largine, S 21, 3:1
Fairbanks, Frederick Cole; Helen Scott, D 12, 8:3
Falar, Grace M. See Vincent Harry M
Faler, Mrs Mattie E. See Stoffer, Charles C
Farey, Ray; Louise Squires, D 15, 3:1
Faubel, Joseph A; Clara V Sovaco, Jy 2, 3:4
Faust, Maud. See Gillette, Fred M
Faust, Maud. See Gillette, Fred M
Felley, Ray Franklin; Haud R Allee, O 25, 3:1
Fendelheim, Nellie. See Vagenknecht, Henry Henry Jr
Fenton, Leonard; Carrie M Seedorf, Ag 2, 3:1
Ag 4, 3:2
Ferguson, Rachel. See Tomkinson, Richard
Ferris, Hattie E. See Wilson, Claude W
Fechter, Henry; Charlotte Good, Ja 4, 3:2
Fickler, Fannie. See Alexander, Ernest L
Fiegenshaw, Emma. See Shaw, August
Finger, Bertha. See Klime, Walter
Fink, George I; Laura D Rider, Ag 8, 3:2; Ag 9, 3:1
Fink, John F; Grace Shultz, Jy 26, 3:3; Jy 31, 3:2
Fink, Mabel M. See Dake, Vernon W
Fink, Vera. See Haury, Edward G
Firestone, Herbert L; Margaret M Williams, O 25, 3:1
First, Mary. See Snyder, Thomas R
Fischer, Ella Ras. See Fisher, Elva Ras
Fischer, Ernest W; Mary R Tiefenthaler, Jy 5, 3:1
Fiscus, Warren A; Edna Pearl Hunter, S 31, 3:1
Fisher, Daisy L. See Lundgren, Erna
Fisher, Mrs Elizabeth. See Sano, Samuel
Fisher, Elva Ras. See Jones, Clifford A
Fisher, Joel; Ida Clinton, O 29, 3:1
Fisher, Lawrence C; Laura M Monnette, S 7, 2:5
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Harrer, Anna. See Saxe, William
Hartman, Annette E. See Bosworth, Carl G
Hartong, Samantha. See Dickerhoff, Frank L
Hartongfi, Jennie M. See Koons, Riley R
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Katzmeyer, Myrle. See Hott, Jacob
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Keener, Mamie. See Miller, Fred
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Keiser, Ira E. See Zavand, Frank
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Mailer, Anna. See Kramer, John G
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Mandarich, Mary Edna. See Hafnerly, John W
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Maurer, Mary E. See Fickling, Arthur
Maurice, Sadie. See Hoots, Daniel
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Mead, Lorin; Marie Death, Ja 20, 3, 3
Melany, Harry C. See Dill, Thomas
Medoff, George; Myrtle Durlis, W. 26, 3, 3
Meeks, John B.; Nabel M. Street, Je 7, 3, 2
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Mench, Harry J.; Kuy Burrell, Mr. 23, 1, 3
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Menjot, Anna. See Krashowicz, Frank
Menzsh, Esther. See Bishop, James R
Meyerd, Joshua B.; Blanche L. Pepper, Je 21, 1, 3
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Miller, Clyde E.; Blanche M. Gregg, Ap 25, 1, 3
Miller, Della. See Parkison, H. D
Miller, Elizabeth. See Davis, Samuel
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Miller, Mattie. See O'Brien, Thomas
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Milligan, Martin G.; Bertha Rennert, S 31, 1, 3
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Mills, Gertrude. See Moreland, Frank
Mills, Helen. See Kline, William
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Miskovic, Pera; Celia Reidel, N 9, 3, 1
Mitchell, Laura. See Wright, Clement
Mitchell, Mabel L. See Kindig, Mark W
Mitchell, Percy; Nabel Bundy, Ap 11, 1, 3
Mho, Mary. See Bird, George W
Mohler, Samuel C.; Grace Keiser, N 9, 1, 3
Mohler, George; Catherine Bolerman, W 7, 3, 2
Moltz, August; Philippina Moltz, N 5, 2, 4
Moltz, Philippina. See Koltz, August
Monette, Laura M. See Fisher, Lawrence C
Moore, Clarence; Emily Staub, S 4, 3, 2
Moore, Emma. See Roberts, French
Moore, John; Blanche Burt, N 27, 3, 3; N 28, 3, 2
Moore, Kate. See Myers, Guy Chase
Moore, Harri C.; Edna M. Williams, F 10, 1, 3
Moore, Richard L.; Bessie B. Schnee, Je 21, 1, 1, 3
Moore, Victoria Mae. See Melling, Byron T
Moorland, Frank; Gertrude Mills, Ag 31, 3, 4
Moorland, Lydia Margaret. See Van Meter, John Archer
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Morgan, Mary C. See Lush, Samuel
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Price, Hugh Edward; Mary McCullar, O 27, 3:3; O 29, 3:2
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Furness, Sarah. See Furness, Sarah
Pumphrey, Ernest; Hattie Wiggard, D 30, 3:2
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Raddick, Charles; Pearl Won, S 25, 3:1
Rader, Laurence E; Margaret Rossie, Jy 16, 3:2; Jy 17, 3:1
Far, Pearl U. See Wallace, John
Rains, Marcella E. See Peet, Harry E
Ralph, Ralph. See Wuerst, My 26, 3:1
Rambo, Arthur; Mrs Martin Conners, Hr 6, 2:2
Raney, Doyle M. See Heins, Benjamin O
Rams, Fred; Amanda Linde, O 16, 3:1
Randall, Emma. See Denning, Joe
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Randall, Ralph L; Anna C Rogers, Hr 26, 3:1; Hr 29, 3:3
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Reade, Avery F. See Heep, Henry G
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Reid, Charles B; Annette McDade, Je 2, 3:2
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Ringen, Nellie. See Theiss, Fred
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Rockwell, Ida. See Porter, Thomas S
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Thompson, Clifford E; Marie Johnson, Ja 29, 3:1
Thomas, Frank E; Emma Elsie, O 12, 2:3
Thompson, Paul. See Snaver, Clayton E
Thoma, Mary Pauline. See Waters, John Fuller
Tibbs, William; Emma C Stehle, Je 20, 3:1; 3:3
Tibb, Eva. See Hilz, Mathew
Ticknor, Ella Pearl. See Gable, Clyde A
Tideman, Amy. See Christensen, Carl
Tiefenthaler, May R. See Fischer, Ernest W
Tilling, Cyrus; Emma Burkholder, F 5, 3:1
Time, Katherine J. See Williams, Thomas R
Timmons, James Joseph; Mary Welsh, F 14, 3:3
Timmons, Nancy. See Booth, William
Tincher, John; Anna Leary, Je 21, 3:1
Tinker, Benjamin F; Helen Dorcas Bosworth, Ja 20, 3:1; Je 21, 3:2
Tisch, August H; Myrow S Schwartz, D 28, 3:1
Tiverell, William H; Emma Rayer, Ja 3, 3:5
Toiboll, Adeline. See Naehring, Charles
Toennsen, Amelia. See Adams, Cliff
Tomkinson, Richard; Rachel Ferguson, S 10, 3:1; S 11, 3:2
Torenson, Lena E. See Williamson, Frank S
Toth, Julia. See Golzlar, Joseph
Toth, Stephen; Barbara Koiler, Je 26, 3:1
Toomey, Myrtle H. See Long, Jerry M
Tomsend, Martha. See Lodge, Ballard
Tomsend, Thomas E; Mary Emerson, Ja 9, 3:2; Ja 11, 3:1
Trockel, Ida. See Venz, Albert
Tracey, Charles T; Ella L Cover, Ja 22, 3:1
Tracey, Charles T. See Bray, Charles F
Tremper, Charley; Lillie Clifton, N 13, 3:1
Trexler, Stella M. See Elbie, Mahlon H
Treast, William S; Genevieve Griffin, Je 23, 3:2
Tread, La Mir Hutchinson. See Button, Andrew
Tribble, Albert C; Lulu Rugg, Ap 19, 3:2
Trometer, Edward J; Fannie B Rhoads, N 23, 3:1
MARRIAGES (cont)

Wall, Habel H. See Reese, George W
Wallace, John; Pearl V Reifer, D 12, 3:1
Walker, John P.; Bertha M Eisenheimer, N 3, 3:1
Waller, Darwin; Ethel Winrod, Jy 26, 3:1
Walton, William C; Gertrude Wolf, F 22, 3:4
Walz, Katherine. See Hepe, Edward
Wark, Ruby A. See Smith, Lester G
Warner, Lillie H. See Evans, Harry H
Washburn, ; Martha Elaina Greenlee, O 9, 3:1;
O 11, 7:6
Washburn, Ruth A. See Frederick, Lewis F
Waters, John Fuller; Mary Pauline Thomas, Mr 14, 3:1
Watkins, Joe E. See Bennett, T E
Weary, Earl D; Clarabelle Phillips, O 4, 3:1
O 5, 0:2
Weaver, Harrold Roy; Elsie June Starnes, C 13, 3:1
Weaver, Homer; Myrtle E Kauffman, Je 15, 3:1
Weber, Arthur; F Vesta Hissong, N 22, 3:2;
N 23, 3:1
Weber (Dr.), John; Norma J Smith (C L), Ja 4, 3:2
Weber, Habel. See Limbert, Perry R
Weeks, Helen. See Decker, John G
Wehner, William J; Matilda Lang, O 3, 3:1
Wheeler, Tillie. See Krause, Albert P
Welch, Oakley L; Mable E Ewler, S 21, 3:1;
S 26, 3:2
Weigand, Bernard D; Anna Gertrude Lab, N 20, 6:2
Weiger, Edith D. See Rogers, Henry C
Wein, Mary. See Whitaker, Howard S
Welch, Michael; Nellie McFarland, O 25, 3:2
Welker, Edith Maria. See Dible, Leon C
Welsh, Anna. See Barnes, James G
Welsh, Mary. See Timmons, James Joseph
Werner, Carl E; Habel G Conner, Mr 6, 3:1
Wertz, E S; Elizabeth Johnson, Jy 13, 3:2
West, Jessie M. See Coffelt, Preston H
West, Lena Ethel. See Hanshaw, Rev W H
Welzel, Bessie. See Cassenberger, Charles
Weigandt, Nellie. See Everett, Elton
Weirick, Eldred E; Dessa U Kiser, D 26, 3:1;
D 27, 10:3
Weirick, Grace H. See Stein, George G
Wheeler, Edna H. See Sloss, Henry G
Whitler, Homer A; Jessie I Keeceler, Ja 5, 3:1;
Ja 6, 3:2
White, Mary. See Thomas, Benjamin H
White, Rosa. See Herzenrother, William
Whitemore, Elizabeth W. See Ryder, Family H
Whitemore, James Bryant; Alice Cary Maxell,
Je 12, 3:4; Je 13, 3:3
Whitaker, Howard S; Mary Wein, Ag 14, 3:2
Whitcaster, Joseph A; Elizabeth Harrison, Ap 19, 3:1
Whitcastle, Ralph; Valeria Trummschlegler, Mr 7, 5:7
Whitney, La Bettebelle. See Allhouse, Howell W
Whyte, Aurelia M. See Allhouse, Howell W
Wight, Roy H; Estella E Smith, Ag 31, 3:4
Wicks, Lottie Grace. See Alexander, Oscar W
Wiegand, Edythe. See Ayon, Ray
Wiegand, Ellen. See Girard, Eugene P
Wieland, Carl. See Wiltord, Carl, Ag 10, 3:2
Wiese, John S; Jennie M Phillips, Mr 19, 3:2
Wilke, Alexander; Emma Richener, O 23, 3:1
Wilford, Carl; Johanna Nelson, Ag 9, 3:1; Ag 10, 3:2
Willett, Hazel. See Dudley, John R
Williams, Alexander; Mrs Estella Williams,
Je 26, 3:1; Je 30, 3:2
Williams, Charles; Tacy Levers, N 5, 4:6; N 7, 3:2
Williams, Don P; Jessie L Dustin, F 7, 3:3
Williams, Edna H. See Moore, Harriett C
Williams, Mrs Estella. See Williams, Alexander
Williams, John W; Daisy Stuart, Jy 2, 3:4
Williams, Margaret. See Barlow, Clyde
Williams, Margaret H. See Firestone, Herbert L
Williams, Mary A. See Grubb, George A
Williams, Thomas D; Susie H Harris, D 27, 3:1
Williams, Thomas H; Katherine H Tinn, Je 9, 3:6
Williams, William; Helen Mills, S 5, 3:1; S 3:2
Williams, S; Julia Lawson, N 26, 3:2
Williamson, Don; Jessie Durbin, F 6, 3:2
Williamson, Frank S; Lena E Torensen, D 26, 3:1
Wills, Helen (Helene) J. See Mills, Helen Jane
Wiltord, Blanche Jenkins, My 24, 5:5
Wilson, Bessie Kay. See Schumacher, Frederick
Wilson, Bessie V. See Yontz, Franklin R
Wilson, Claude W; Hattie E Ferriss, Jy 14, 1:5
Wilson, Katie. See Beach, Raymond
Wilson, Lena L. See Hays, Kelly H
Wilson, Roy. See Herr, Samuel
Wistelman, Myrtle H. See Burrell, William J
Winch, R Eugene; Bessie Selden, Ja 2, 3:2
Wingerd, Hattie. See Pumphrey, Ernest
Winkelman, Fred B; Eva L Ritterbach, Jy 12, 3:2;
Jy 14, 3:3
Winkler, Pearl M. See Sherbondy, Frederick C
Winrod, Ethel. See Walters, Darwin
Winter, Ruby H; Effie Jervis, N 27, 3:3
Winterberg, Helen. See Calbetzor, Claude L
Winton, Mary; Margaret Harris, D 31, 3:1
Winters, Emma. See Heinz, Frank
Wise, Albert; Ida Traskell, My 23, 3:1
Wirth, Charles L; Lillian B Botum, Je 28, 3:1
Je 29, 3:4
Wise, Wilkie A; Anna S Oswald, N 10, 3:1; N 12, 3:2
Wise, William F; Katherine S Seiberling, O 11, 3:1;
O 13, 3:1; O 17, 6:3
Wisser, Jacob; Sevilla Metzger, My 26, 3:3
Wiseman, B L; Mrs Ellen Douthit, O 16, 3:2
Wissell, William; Hauude Stewart, Mr 5, 3:2
Witte, Jennie. See Little, August
Witty, Charles G; Margaret R Bennett, Ap 4, 3:
Witler, Effie. See Nicol, William C
Witmer, William; Blanche Schmelbach, Je 27, 3:6
Wolfeord, Sylvester O; Carrie Shade, Jy 2, 3:4
Wolwe, Marie J. See Van Burne, Oese
Wolcott, Duncan B; Evelyn Daisy Lodge, My 9, 3:1;
My 10, 3:2
Wolcott, Henry A; Elisa A Sullivan, Je 21, 3:1
Wolf, Ed; Anna Schonnebeck, My 3, 3:3
Wolf, Gertrude. See Wittmer, William C
Wom, Pearl. See Reddick, Charles
Wood, Charles H; Ella J Hoyt, Ap 24, 7:2
Wood, Edson; Mary H Deisinger, Ap 19, 3:4;
Ap 20, 3:2
Woodward, Jasper B; Etel M Masson, O 9, 3:1
Woodworth, J. See Lindenbier, Robert
Wool, Mary E. See Gordon, Elmer E
Work, Dell O; Georgia Haude Baringer, S 10, 3:1;
S 3:2
Workman, Robert D; Emma H Slusser, F 26, 3:1;
Hr 2, 3:3
Wosken, Martha. See Evans, Harry E
Wright, Bertha Viola. See Harris, Arthur H
Wright, Clement; Laura Mitchell, Ja 6, 3:2
Wuest, Mary. See Relton, Ralph
Wundler, Ellen E. See Butler, Ellsworth
Wurzer, Edna Pearl. See Fiscus, Warren A
Wyatt, Dora A. See Petley, Laverne
Yacker, Maude H. See Myers, Charles M
Yense, Mary Belle. See Stahl, Arthur C
Yeomans, Edwin Hattland; Habel Colby, Je 2, 3:2
Yeomans, Harry E. See Myers, Charles M
Yone, Ruby L; Maude Styer, Hr 1, 3:2
Yerrick, Delinda. See Batch, William
Yerrick, J Clayton; Yonna E Kline, Je 2, 3:1
Yockey, Habel. See Miller, Elton
Yost, Franklin R; Bevus V Wilson, O 2, 3:2
Yost, Kamb Imogene. See Hinebright, Claude H
Yost, Odessa. See McIlhenny, George R
Young, Mrs Alice. See Adler, Edward B
Young, Arthur: Grace Gapper, O 24, 3:2
Young, Cora. See Bunker, Arthur E
Young, Cora E. See Fuller, Justin E
Young, Grace. See Sawyer, James
Young, Mary A. See Inlet, Richard A
Young (Mrs), Huld. See Bashford, Will A
Young, Orville Wilson; Nina May Baughman, Ag 7, 3:1
Yount (Rev), J Franklin; Dorothy Haberkost, Ja 3, 3:5; Ja 4, 3:2
Youtz, Nora. See Schneider, Rev John F W
Zavodil, Frank; Inez M Keifer, Ja 25, 3:2
Zengel, Barbella. See Seigfried, Stephen
Zimmerman, Harry; Sadie Alexander, Yj 30, 3:2
Zimmerman, J David; Rose McCormick, My 10, 3:2
Zingsheim, Mary; See Bohn, George
Zinsmeister, Charles; Anna Harrison, S 18, 2:3
Zittel, August; Jennie Mitler, 0 9, 3:1
Zolton, Andrew; Mary J Licka, D 5, 3:1
MARSH (Mrs), CLARA (Oberlin)
Fatally injured when thrown from horse, S 24, 1:4
MASSEY, JOHN (Youngstown)
Beaten, Joe and Peter Lojera held, J 3, 2:2
MASSEY, SAMUEL
Harry A Massey and George Becker arrested at Adams of estate, N 12, 4:4
MASSEY, WILLIAM B
Pays tribute to character of Katherine A Sackett, 1st, My 23, 7:2
MASHALL, GEORGE
Requisition for return from Indiana on burglary and larceny charge issued by Gov Andrew L Harris, Ag 29, 1:1
MASHALL, SOPHIA
Named by Charles A Holloway in property damage suit, D 14, 12:4
MARSH, W H
Elected pres of Amor Locomotive co, Shenecoya, N 2, 6:4
MARTIN, FRANK (Youngstown)
Shoots and wounds Tony Loveniess, N 26, 2:5
MARTIN, ALVA
Granted divorce from wife Lizzie, Ap 7, 13:3
MARTIN, BEETHA
Held on chg of robbing Mrs M Fink, Ag 3, 3:1; fined and sentenced on theft chg, Ag 4, 12:3
MARTIN, G H
Files deed of assignment, F B Burch appointed assignee, Mr 22, 3:6; files inventory of assets in probate ct, Ag 9, 3:4; applies for cash consideration in lieu of homestead exemption in assignment proceedings, Yj 14, 10:5
MARTIN, DAISY
Paternity case against Curtis Nicodemus filed in common pleas ct, O 4, 6:7
MARTIN, EDWARD
Attempts suicide by jumping from Mill St viaduct, Ag 23, 3:4; dies from injuries rec'd in jump, Ag 27, 8:3
MARTIN, EDWARD E
Damage suit against NORTL co settled, O 22, 8:4
MARTIN, F W (Youngstown)
Assaulted, D R Meacham held, Je 3, 5:4
MARTIN, FRANK (Pemberville)
Infant daughter drowns in water jar, Je 27, 2:4
MARTIN, HENRY O
Death, Ag 7, 3:1; Ag 8, 5:5; John McConnell appointed adm of estate, S 10, 0:2
MARTIN, PAUL C
Addressed YMCA on subject of Men, F 19, 4:3
MARTIN, R H (Findlay)
Named with 2 others in injunction suit by Schlitz Brewing co, My 23, 2:2
MARTIN, SAMUEL
Arrested and discharged on chg of failing to send child to school, Mr 21, 7:5
MARTIN, WILLIAM
House burned by vandals, Ag 24, 5:5
Warrant sworn for arrest on chg of firing in city limits, Ag 25, 3:4
MARTIN, WILLIAM A
Names Patrick and Margaret Burke and Catholic Mutual Benefit assn in collection suit, F 26, 4:5
MARTIN, FRANK
Names Acme Wire co in personal injury suit, O 10, 2:4; co files demurrer, O 19, 14:3
MARTIN, JAMES
Named in property damage suit by Clara A Deen, Je 4, 8:2
MARTIN, OLIVER (Fostoria)
Injured in train collision, Mr 12, 1:1
MARTIN, RICHARD P
Death, Je 23, 3:1; eulogized, ed, Je 25, 4:1
MARTIN, ISABEL
Engaged as teacher in Akron schools, Ag 22, 8:1; resigns, S 5, 4:3
MARTIN, RICHARD P
Death, Je 23, 3:1; eulogized, ed, Je 25, 4:1
Summit County Bar assn honors memory, Je 25, 6:2; funeral, Je 26, 8:5; will filed for probate, Je 29, 4:4; appraisers file inventory, O 26, 12:7; widow accepts provisions of will, N 2, 16:7
MARTIN (JUDGE), U L
Acts suggestion by M H Anderson to abide by Summit County bar's choice for circuit judge, 1st, Ap 5, 9:4
Applies to Judge George H Anderson's request concerning selection of judicial delegates by primary plan, Clev, My 12, 3:4
Settles condemnation suit with Lake Erie & Pittsburgh Ry co, Ag 7, 3:1
Addresses meeting of Summit Repub club, O 5, 9:1
Reelected judge of dist circuit ct, por, N 7, 10:2
MARTIN, AVE
Paving cost estimate submitted by City Engr J W Payne, D 11, 3; other estimates for improving given, O 15, 3:1
MARTIN, AVE
Rep's activities of past 6 months, F 10, 11:1
Hosp ward for crippled and infirm children ready for patients, My 5, 10:2
Activities given, S 5, 8:5
Bid of trustees changes name to Mary Day nursery and ward for crippled children, S 11, 8:3
Holds benefit sale, N 16, 4:2
Support of pub urged, ed, N 27, 4:1
Donation day repot successful, N 30, 10:3
MARTIN, AVE
MARY DAY NURSERY AND WARD FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN: New name of Mary Day nursery, S 11, 8:3
MARYLAND
Red tape and extended delays criticized, ed, N 29, 4:1
MARYLAND'S ASSN OF OHIO
Opens 10th annual meeting at Springfield, Ag 8, 1:5; Gov Andrew L Harris of Ohio and Gov Warfield of Maryland guests of honor, Ag 9, 1:3
MARYLAND (REV), EDWARD G
Sermon, F 26, 8:3
MARY REID
Addressed YMCA on subject of "Vice in Akron", Ap 9, 2:3
Addresses gr. of the class of Buechel Commercial school, Ap 18, 6:6
Sermon, My 7, 2:3
Awarded prize in camera club membership contest, Je 1, 10:2
Describes incidents following interurban car wreck near Chardon, Ag 13, 6:4
Sermon, 0 8, 2:3
NASH (REV), CLARK
Expresses new joy co's Greenville (Penn.) mill for illegally stamping defective boiler tubes in great orders (Ohioan), O 10, 1:6
NASH, FRANK II
Receives old land grant documents from Washington land office, N 10, 12:2
NASH, HARRIET (Clev)
Killed in fall from window, Ja 25, 2:4
NASH, JAMES
With Robert Burk and David Baber arrested on chg of suspicion, My 24, 1:3; held on suspicion, My 26, 7:3
NASH, OP (Bellville)
Appot postmaster, Mr 29, 2:3
NASH, CHARLES P (Cleveland)
Annual meeting, officers re-elected, Ja 19, 4:3
NASH, CHARLES P (Cleveland)
Damaged by fire, F 27, 7:1
NASH, CHARLES P (Cleveland)
Akron Commandery Knights Templar held annual conclave, elect officers, Je 7, 8:7
Order of Eastern Star chapter instituted at Richfield, S 7, 2:5
Akron Commandery No 25 Knights Templar plans representation at Toledo conclave of Grand Commandery, S 19, 8:5; delegation attends state conclave, S 25, 3:6; elects officers, closes conclave, S 28, 12:3
Grand Council of Royal Select masons elect officers, Cols, O 3, 2:5
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch of Ohio elects officers, Cols, O 5, 2:4
Annual Eastern Star chapter inspection, Barberton, O 9, 6:2
Grand lodge elects officers, Cols, O 12, 8:3
Akron Council elects officers, N 6, 7:3
Ellsworth chapter Eastern Star elects officers at Richfield, N 15, 6:4
Thirty-second degree Masons hold annual meeting, elect officers, 0 4, 4:4
MATCHES

Art of mfg matches revd, feature article, N 24, 9:1
Michael Parson invents match patent machine, granted patent, Barbouton, D 12, 6:6

MATHAY,

Arrested by Nunsfield authorites on chg of playing ball on Sunday, released on writ of habeas corpus, Dr 27, 7:1

MATHER (SDN), NATION 0

Criticizes plans for improvement of Ohio Canal, favors primary election law to secure honest expression of voters, po, Ja 4, 1:5
Appdt to several com's in upper house, Ja 10, 1:7

Introduces bill to amend cleaning and sprinkling service, Ja 11, 3:4

Asks repeal of Longworth act, F 8, 1:7; answers attack made by Times Democrat on bill to repeal Longworth act, po, F 10, 1:1

Attack of Times Democrat rebuked, ed, F 12, 4:1

Claims Ohio gen assembly uses time fighting fake legis, F 20, 2:2

Robbed at cells, F 21, 1:5

Favors Hoffman primary election bill, Mr 7, 1:5

Sincerity on primary law and county salary bills commended, ed, Mr 8, 4:2

Seeks amendment to primary election bill, Mr 26, 1:6

Denies intention of resigning from state sen, Ap 4, 6:4

Apptd member insurance comm, Ap 6, 6:3


Files motion to dismiss appeal of P P Bock removed executor of estate of Laura M Allen, My 12, 3:5

Plans better rds for Summit county, My 14, 0:2

Address on why pol parties are needed sponsored by Garfield club at annual banquet, N 21, 4:2

MATHER, Samuel (Clev)

Debate with funds to Adelbert Coll of OHU, Je 14, 1:4

MATHER, L D, co (Hamilton)

Store destroyed by fire, N 7, 10:2

MATHER, Ray (Hubbard)

Blacksmith shop destroyed by fire, My 25, 11:4

MATHER, ALLICE

Threatens family and attendants after removal to r v hospital for injuries rec'd in train wreck, Mr 15, 2:2

MATTHEW, WILLIAM

Named in collection suit by Charles Purt, Je 26, 10:3

MATTHEWS, JOHN

Su ed for divorce by wife Pearl, N 20, 7:5

MATTHEWS, N L (Atwater)

Dry goods store robbed, Je 26, 1:6

MAY, OSCAR

App'td trustee of Athens State hosp by Gov Harris, Je 25, 1:1

MAY, GREGORY (Hingo)

Drowns when boat capsized, Mr 3, 4:3

MILLER, HARRY

Ordered to leave town on vagrancy chg, F 19, 4:4

MILLER, W E, with C (Barborton)

Assigns saloon property to S A Decker, My 5, 10:3; assigns sells personal goods and chattels, My 5, 6:3

MEADE COUNTY

Names Toledo & light co in tax collection suit, F 3, 2:4

MEAKIN, CHARLES J

Named in warrant chg opening saloon on Sunday and selling intoxicating liquor, S 5, 8:3; dismissed, N 28, 3:1

MEAD, PHILIP (Cleveleville)

Loss in injunction suit to Lewis A P Fend, Je 13, 2:3

METZ, LVI (Duncans Falls)

Killed when saloon engine explodes, Ap 30, 2:4

MAX (NIS), McPHERON (Troy)

Killed when struck by train, Ap 26, 2:3

MAX JEANETTE (Salineville)

Raided with lone Star club, 26 people arrested, Mr 12, 2:2

MAXIMA, MICHAEL (Bridgeport)

Shot and killed in attempted robbery, James McDougal and John McFarland held, Je 13, 1:3

MAXIM, EDWARD (Youngstown)

Daughter Clara drowner after fall into pool, Je 1, 2:3

MAXWELL, ALBERT

Su ed for divorce by wife Bertie, F 10, 3:7

MAXWELL (OR), D P (Cleveland)

Missing, Je 12, 3:3; found, Ja 13, 12:5


MAXWELL, ELIZABETH (Steubenville)

Accidentally shot and killed by brother John, Mr 21, 2:2

MAXWELL, WALTER

Recovering from injuries rec'd when thrown under wheels of at car, O 5, 3:3

MEANY, J L (Minster Station)

Injured when arms get caught under bell frame, Hy 14, 6:5

MEARY, MARY

Directed piano lesson at First Baptist ch, Ag 16, 3:2

MEAZZA, ADELE A

With Frank and Gustav Fleiberg names Michael null in property damage suit, F 14, 4:5

MAY RESTAURANT (Lima)

Destroyed by fire, F 2, 1:4

MAYNARD, EVA (Springfield)

Shoots and injures Frank Waldman when attacked, My 5, 2:2

MEYERS, CARL (Ironton)

Killed by shots fired from excursion boat, Capt Agnew and 6 others held on murder chg, Je 23, 1:5

MEYER, ABIGAIL (Springfield)

Res attacked by gang of toughs with intent to burn, Ap 25, 2:4

MEYER, WILLIAM (Marietta)

Confesses to robbery, Lepiculate Edward Smith and Hanley Gettys, Je 24, 2:3

MEYER, MICHAEL

Sues wife Iliona for divorce, My 22, 5:5; hearing held, decision reserved, Je 3, 8:4

MEHANEY, R D (Elyria)

Held on chg of assaulting F W Martin, Je 5, 2:4

MEAD, ADELINE

Engaged as teacher in Barberton schools, Ag 2, 5:1

MEAD, GEORGE A

Arrested for disorderly conduct, believed to be insane, Hy 10, 8:2

MEAD (REV), M B

Transferred to Burbank from High St NE ch, Barberton, S 15, 10:2

MEAD, RICHARD

Harmful book snapped, Douglas Williams (William Douglas) arrested, Ag 15, 3:4

MEALY, HARRY

Arrested and fined for assaulting R Dunlap, Je 27, 3:5

MEALS, T J (Cleveland)

Sought for conversion of funds on and serious chg, D 20, 8:3

MEALY, FREDERICK

Su ed for divorce by wife Margaret, Ap 5, 3:3

MEALY (ORS), MARY

Answer to suit chng negligence filed by Canton-Akron Elecry co, Ja 22, 4:6; suit begins,
HEALY (NRS), MARY (cont.)
N 15, 3:3; loses suit, N 17, 13:3

HEALS, MAUDE
Addresses Akron students on rubber indus, Ja 29, 2, 4

MEAT AND MEAT PACKING
Weiners being improperly cured by dipping in
injurious solution discovered by City Chemist
Kirchner, Toledo, Ja 10, 2, 4
Akron and Chicago prices compared, grand jury
investigation urged, Ja 23, 3, 4
Revelation of methods used by packing house
cited as harmful to business, ed, Je 14, 4:1
Health bd investigation continues, butchers
testify that spoiled meat is sold in city markets,
Cals, Ju 13, 1:3
Packers warned by State Food Comr against
using poisonous products, Ag 9, 1:6

MEAT PACKING INDUS
Foreign monopoly depicted, cartoon, S 4, 1:3
Lorain dept absorbs State Food Comr
Artery of blame in sale of decayed meat, S 10, 2, 3
Unsanitary conditions at slaughter houses reported
by bd of health, given 60 days to remedy
conditions, Salem, S 15, 1:1
New inspection bill quoted, O 19, 4:5
Kosher meat discussed, feature article, N 24, 12:4
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, AND STEAM ENGINEERS,
OHIO SOC OF
Holds conv, N 16, 14:3

MECHANICAL RUBBER CO
Files motion to be made party deff in suit
brought by O C Barber against C Aultman & Co
and others, Ja 21, 8:4

MECHANICS, UNITED AMER JUNIOR ORDER OF
Gen Joe Hooker council No 173 urges immigration
restriction, Ja 16, 8:6
Akron and Barberton councils favor law restricting
immigration, F 6, 8:4
Reliance council presents flag to Mogadore
school, My 8, 2:2
Holds conv, demand made for more stringent
immigration laws, Canton, S 12, 2:4
Holds state conv at Canton, elects officers,
S 13, 3:1
Members of Daniel Webster council No 161 attend
Canton meeting, O 26, 8:3
MECK (FROST ATTY), BENJAMIN (Upper Sandusky)
Named by H E Stutz in alienation of affections
suit, F 5, 2:4
Wins alienation of affection suit brought by H E
Stutz, M 24, 2:2
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MEDAL OF HONOR LEGION
Ernest H Bjorkman awarded membership for
heroism, F 17, 10:2

MECHANICAL ASSN, CHICAGO
Opens annual conv at Canton, My 9, 3:3; elects
officers, My 11, 3:3

MECHANICAL ASSN, UNION
Sixth council dist holds meeting, advocates
increase in boarder's fees, F 13, 1:1; enforces
Coroner Humphrey's proposition for higher post-mortem fees, elects officers,
F 14, 8:3
Fifth and Sixth council dist hold annual meeting
at Ravenna, N 14, 4:6

MEETING PROFESSION
Abolish Latin on prescriptions urged, ed,
F 5, 4:3
Espy bill to guarantee physicians against pros
for mispractice defeated by Ohio sen, M 21, 1:6
Practices in China subject of address by
Dr Kinnear at First Cong ch, M 26, 4:4
Reorganization of health authorities in providing
antitoxin beliefs fatalities in diphtheria,
Ap 7, 4:4
Dr Frank X Adams held on chg of failing to
prevent diphtheria case of Joseph P Bly, Ap 7, 8:4
Antitoxin bill did not become law because of
error by clerk in sen, Ap 11, 8:1
Dr H A Frenaye arrested on chg of practicing
dentistry without license, My 24, 3:5
First successful blood transfusion performed
on Joseph Miller by Dr Crile, Clev, M 21, 1:1
Lida W Hazlett convicted of practicing without
license, Springfield, S 17, 2:4
Dr W George M Frost, A F Hagemeyer, William
Bleder, Charles H King, and Frank L Sargent
locate in Summit county, G 6, 2:2

MEDICAL SCIENCE
Work to curb diseases of cattle praised, ed,
Je 20, 4:1

MEDICOS, NORTHEAST OHIO ECLECTIC
Hold meeting, elects Dr H D Todd pres, Clev,
S 14, 8:1

MEDICAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds January meeting, Ja 4, 3:4
Holds annual banquet, F 14, 8:2
Elects officers, D 5, 3:5

MEDICINE
Bill making it compulsory to label all
proprietary med with the ingredients intro-
duced by Rep Crissell, Ja 17, 4:3

1906

OTIS H Pardee pleads not guilty to chg of
spreading samples, Ne 19, 4:3
Dairy and food comr repts adulterated patent-
ed and illegals reappearing on Ohio mkt,
Cals, N 14, 2:5

MEDINE COUNTY
Repub primary nominates candidates, Ne 19, 2:3

MEDINE COUNTY FAIR
Drum record breaking attendance, S 13, 6:6

MEDER, W H
Injured in train-st car collision, Ne 6, 1:1

MEIERL (JUG), (Hamilton)
Destroyed by fire, N 7, 10:2

MEIGS, FREDERICK
Killed while riding on side of train, N 3, 3:4;
estate settles personal injury claim against
CASC rco, N 10, 4:2; Gus H Meier appd admr,
N 12, 7:7

MEIGS, H.
With James and Ellen McGowan named in judgment
suit by George Hartman, Ja 24, 8:1; files
cross petition, F 22, 3:1

MEIGS, CHARLIE
Fined and sentenced to jail in assault of Mike
Harrigan, N 24, 7:3

MEIER'S HOME STORE (Fort Recovery)
Four killed, several injured or missing, store
destroyed when dynamite explodes, O 17, 1:1;
O 18, 1:6

MEIER, HENRY (Cantl)
Requests ashes of body be used as fertilizer
for rose bushes as culminating of hobby,
Ap 28, 2:1

MEISTER, WILLIAM AND GEORGE (Toledo)
Drown, F 19, 2:3

MELODING, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Injured when steel rack gives way, S 26, 1:3

MELDRUM, FRANK
Divorced by wife Lola, D 21, 3:3

MELGUT, JAMES (Columbia)
Scalded when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3

MELL (COUNCILMAN), J R
States reasons for standing and to build
new street from Main to Highland, F 7, 3:4
Cancels resignation from city council, Ap 16, 1:5
Resigns, Ag 21, 8:2
Appointed common pleas ct bailiff, por, S 4, 4:3
Praised for activity while serving as councilman-
at-large, ed, Ag 22, 4:1

MELLK, JOHN (Clev)
Stabbed by Louis Zasinowski, F 26, 2:4
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MEILLINGER, BESSIE. See Mellinger, Clement
MEILLINGER, CHARLES
Affidavit for new trial filed, Ap 14, 4:3
MEILLINGER, CLARENCE AND BESSIE
Named by Falls Savings & Loan assn in judgment
suit, Ja 15, 3:6
MEILLINGER, CLAYDE M (Cuy Falls)
Beaten and robbed, Ja 6, 10:3
MEILLINGER FAMILY
Holds reunion at Springfield center, Ag 14, 3:2

MEILLINGER, LOUIS
Losses verdict to Myrtle Burst in paternity

MEILLING, HELEN
Held for assault on Antonio Barren, M 30, 16:2

MEILLING, HENNIE
Sued for divorce by wife Lola J, Ja 9, 3:5

MEILLING, JOHN A
Sued for divorce by wife Alice S, Jy 6, 4:2;
suit dismissed, Ag 27, 8:4

MEILLING, JOHN (Cuyahoga)
Body found in Schumaker's pond, identified
by dentist, suicide suspected, Ag 7, 1:6;
suicide verdict of coroner, Ag 9, 3:4

MEILLING, THOMAS
Drowned after fall into canal, Ja 22, 3:6

MEILLING ST (Barberton)
Res petition for reestablishment of sidewalk
grade approved by council, My 22, 6:3

MEIER, ADAM
Fined for failure to maintain signal lights
at st excavation, S 14, 12:3

MEXICAL DAY
Buckeye Post GAR plans short ceremony, 1tr,
Ag 26, 4:5

MEXICAL DAY
Proposed change from May 30 to last Sunday in
May favored, ed, My 15, 4:1
Observance orders for GAR Buckeye Post issued
by Comr H A Kasson, My 23, 5:6
Annual program given at Akron ha, My 29, 1:6
Display of flags urged, ed, My 29, 4:1
Plan of Massillon officials to take chg of
future exercises praised, ed, Je 4, 4:1

MEN
Subject of address given by Paul C Martin at
YMCA, F 19, 4:3
Qualities discussed by Rev John S Rutledge
at address at YMCA, O 26, 3:4

MENDARO, E F
Injured by stepping on nail, D 1, 1:3

MENDENHALL, ROY (Dayton)
Attempts suicide after murdering Mrs Eva
Kennedy, F 5, 1:1; dies from wounds reed in
suicide attempt, F 26, 2:2
MENDON, OHIO
Eleven business establishments destroyed by fire, Ja 26, 2:4
MENDON BANK (Mendon)
Attempted robbery foiled, N 28, 1:4
MENETHIL, A K
Names S A Chilian in collection suit, attachment issued, Ja 14, 10:5
MENELY (PATRICK), ANDREW (Warren)
Assaults Patrolman John Silette, O 27, 8:6
MENG, FRANK (Clev)
Policeman beaten by 5 unnamed men resisting arrest, N 12, 2:3
MENGER, ADAM (Barberton)
Assaulted, Michael Bohm fined, sentenced to jail when he refuses to pay fine, D 13, 6:5
MENCALF, WILLIAM S
App'd to bd of trustees Athena State hosp, D 9, 2:4
MERCANTILE NAT'L BANK (N Y)
Reor of deff J C McNeil co makes application to compromise and settle 8 claims in stockholders' liabilty suit, Jy 26, 4:2
MERCUT, DANIEL (Bradley)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 27, 6:6
MERCER, W F
Elected first vp of Ohio Acad of Science, D 3, 3:1
MERRIOTT, B F
Wins collection suit from Mrs Guy and Edgar Hudnut, N 29, 6:5
MERRY KILLINGS
Passage of bill to legalize death for incurables urged by Ann Hall, Cols, Ja 24, 1:6
MERRICK, FRANK
Appeals paternity case to common pleas ct, Ag 9, 8:2; found guilty, D 4, 3:1
MERRICK, H C
Collection suit by Akron Savings Bank dismissed, N 23, 7:3
MERRICK, LOIZA (Collinwood)
Scalded when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3
MERRICK, NICE
Injured when truck overturns in Akron Cereal co plant, O 11, 3:5
MERRICK, W R
With Wellington Leonard purchases Mansfield Shield, N 3, 13:7
MERRILL, GRACE (Dayton)
Rapid dying from tetanus, N 6, 2:4
MERRILL POTTERY CO
Blacksmith shop damaged by fire, Je 27, 6:1
MERRIMAN, CARL
Arrested on assault and battery chg, case continued, S 12, 3:8
MERRIMAN AVE
Ord to establish grade passed by council, Jy 10, 9:7
MERRITT, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, O 4, 10:4
MERTZ, HENRY
Suicide, Ap 11, 2:3
MERZ, JOHN
Suicide, My 17, 1:6
MESC, MIKE
Killed when clay bank caves in, D 5, 1:6
MESA, JOHNN
Sues wife Hannah for divorce, Jy 14, 4:4; 8:7; S 21, 3:6
MESS, FRANK
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 5, 10:5
HEYES, WY
Held on chg of keeping brothel, Je 26, 8:4; fined, Jy 30, 3:5

HEXAM & ERE TRANSPORTATION CO
With 17 dirs and associates named in recovery suit by Rudolph Kleybolt, Cinti, F 16, 1:1

HIJIN CANAL
Improvement bids advertised for by state bd of pub works, Jd 13, 3:4

HIJIN POWDER CO (Kenia)
Glazing still destroyed in explosion, My 8, 2:4

HIJIN RIVER
Dayton residents find gold and silver coins, Jd 21, 2:2

HIJIN RIVER DAM
Constr bids rejected by state bd of pub works, S 6, 1:6

HIJIN ST
Notice of partial vacation between Thornton and South, D 12, 5:7

HIJIN UNIVERSITY (Stano)
Recs 35,000 gift from Whitelaw Reid, My 16, 2:3
Graduating class hears lecture by Sen Jonathan P. Dolliver, Jd 15, 2:3
Sen Dolliver speaks at commencement exercises, Jd 21, 8:5
R Ames Montgomery appointed to bd of trustees, Jy 13, 2:3

MICHAEL, NEDER
Dismissed of chg of trespassing, F 10, 3:6

MICHALET, JOSEPH
Arrested and fined on chg of failing to send daughter to school, Jd 9, 9:5

MICHAELSON (PATRICK
Suspended from police dept for neglect of duty, N 13, 3:6; N 15, 3:5

MICHIGAN FIRE & MARINE INS CO
Suit filed by J P Whitelaw to collect riot damage ins dismissed, Jd 9, 3:4

MICHIGAN LAKE ICE CO
Toledo officials indicted by grand jury, My 19, 2:3

MIDLEY, L A (Danville)
Shots and injures George Bluebaugh in hunting accident, S 4, 2:4

MICHALET, DENIS (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for illegal sale of liquor, My 15, 8:3

MICHALET, NICE (Barberton)
Fined for trying to sell liquor to workman on job, S 7, 8:4

MICKLO, GEORGE (Painesville)
Held in custody of Rasso George, S 25, 1:6

MICKLSON, CARL C
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha H, O 26, 7:3

MIEGELSON (OFFICE)
JOHN
Temporarily suspended from Akron police dept by Lt Greenlee for neglect of duty, Jd 3, 4:2; suspension confirmed by mayor, Jd 5, 9:4

MIGUEL, HUGO (Marquette)
Injured when struck by st car, O 19, 14:1

MICJU, ALEXANDER (Summit Station)
Killed when struck by train, S 1, 2:5

MIDLAND BANK
Closes, pres C F Fox removed, assignment given Farmers' Bank & Trust co, S 26, 1:1; Armbrott arrested, S 29, 1:3

MIDJTON, WILLIAM H
Will probated, Ag 18, 6:4

MIDJTON W C (Cola)
Placed in hands of rec, J 5, 4:6

MICKL, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Mr 8, 10:1

MILLER, SAMUEL
Bound to probate ct on chgs of interfering with officer, Jd 22, 7:5; chg of resisting officer nolled, chg with assault and battery, N 13, 3:6

MILLS, HARVEY A
Named by City of Akron in assessment damage suit in Brown st improvement, Ag 11, 2:3; verdict agreed upon, S 5, 3:4; agreed verdict returned, S 21, 4:6; recs agreed verdict, S 29, 16:6

MILCOVITCH, MIKE
Not indicted by grand jury on murder chg, Jd 25, 3:1

MILLS HS
Recs donation from Thomas A Edison, D 31, 2:3

MILLBURN WAGON WORKS (Toledo)
Sheds destroyed by fire, S 10, 2:3

MILCO, MIKE
Sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 5, 3:3

MILES, JAMES (Barberton)
Nolled by grand jury, O 10, 6:2

MILES, L C
Sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 5, 3:3

MILES, JAMES (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for illegal sale of liquor, My 15, 8:3

MILES, NICE (Barberton)
Fined for trying to sell liquor to workman on job, S 7, 8:4

MILLER, A
Arrested on embezzlement chg, Ag 1, 3:1

MILLER, A C
Missing, D 1, 3:3

MILL, A J (Medina)
Arrested in raid on speak-easy, S 5, 8:5; fined for liquor law violation, S 21, 2:5

MILLER, A M
Assaulted, Charley Hansen arrested and fined, Ap 9, 4:3

MILLER (MGS), ADA
Res robbed, Je 7, 4:4; William Miller held, Je 7, 10:1

MILLER, ADA M
Engaged as teacher in Akron schools, S 19, 5:6

MILLER (MGS), ALBERT
Discovers plan to set res afire, Jb 16, 6:5
MILLER, ALLIE (Mooster)
In, murder of Thomas Dye, My 14, 2:4;
chg with the death, Je 21, 1:3; indicted for
murder, S 12, 2:4
Arrested in murder of Dona Gillman, Dayton,
N 26, 1:6
MILLER, ANNEL (Copley)
Res damaged by fire, S 6, 3:5
MILLER, AUGUST C
Suit against Empire Life Ins co dismissed, My 1, 
8:5
MILLER, CARL (Toldeo)
Injured when ambulance overturns causing gasoline
cont to explode, F 21, 2:2
MILLER, CHARLES (Kenton)
Killed in fall from step ladder, Hr 5, 6:4
MILLER, CHARLES H (Barberton)
Files property damage claim against City, Ag 28, 
6:3
MILLER, CLAYDE
Injured in misc accident, authorities doubtful
of type, Ja 11, 3:5; correction of error in
previous article: G Floyd Miller, Ja 12, 4:2
Names City of Barberton and Barberton, Wadsworth
& Western Traction co in injunction suit,
F 24, 3:1; answer filed by Barberton, Ap 17, 2:2
MILLER, DAISY
Arrested and discharged on grand larceny chc, Ag 1, 
3:1
MILLER, EDWARD
Presents Summit county comrs with deed for
additional land for new rd, My 10, 4:4
MILLER, EDWARD B
Subpoenaed by grand jury in council graft
investigation, Ja 16, 8:1
Names brother Ira M in collection suit, N 2, 
13:2
Distribution of fund suit against Ira M Miller
amended answer to amended petition, N 20, 8:2
MILLER, ELIZABETH
Will probated, Hr 1, 3:1; Uriah A Miller app'd
estate admr, Hr 9, 3:7
MILLER, ELTON L (Wadsworth)
Suspended to death when exhaust valve on boiler
bursts, S 14, 3:6
MILLER, ERNEST
Bound to probate ct on chc of incorrugibility,
Ja 16, 4:7
Son Carl injured in fall from roof, Ag 11, 2:2
MILLER, G FLOYD
Dies from injuries recd when struck by st car,
Ja 12, 4:2; death accidental, says coroner,
Ja 13, 3:6
MILLER, FRANK
Serves notice on Pros Attty Hagelbarger to
enjoin county officials from paying King
Bridge co for bridge constr, Ja 2, 3:3;
name Summit county comrs and others in 2
injunction suits to restrain payment for
bridge constr, Ja 9, 1:1
MILLER, FRANK A
Injured in strike riot at Coia, Ja 17, 1:3
Arrested and fined for throwing stone through
window, N 13, 2:3
Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 11, 9:5
MILLER, FRANK C
Suit brought by George C Kohler settled, Hr 20, 
3:1
MILLER, H (NS), FRANK (Barberton)
Named by Ira Anna M Mcgown in damage suit,
Ja 15, 2:5
MILLER, GEORGE (Springfield)
Res destroyed by fire during riot, Hr 1, 1:1
MILLER, H
Stolen bicycle recovered, Ja 26, 3:1
MILLER, H (NS)
Buys Barberton inn, N 28, 1:6; planned improve-
ments revd, D 3, 6:2
MILLER, HARRY (Ontario)
Injured in train wreck, D 18, 1:5
MILLER, HARRY A (Kenton)
Killed in train wreck, D 25, 2:5
MILLER, HARRY G
Named by Joseph Steinmetz estate in recovery
suit, Hr 14, 3:5
Named in collection suit by estate of Joseph A
Steinmetz, N 27, 3:2
MILLEA, HARRY H. See Canton State Bank
MILLER, HENRY
Tenth annual family reunion held at Nimsilas
bk, Ag 4, 3:2
MILLER, HENRY (St Jennings)
Accused in slaying of Fred Graft, N 5, 2:4
MILLER, I L (Lima)
Divorce suit against wife brings fight for
custody of children, My 15, 7:3; divorce case
settl'd, Ja 25, 3:3
Sued for divorce by wife, D 30, 8:6; divorce
granted, N 5, 5:7
MILLER, I L (Lima)
Awarded custody of child with alimony, My 16, 3:5
MILLER, IRA (Lima)
Fatally injured in interurban car collision, 
S 12, 2:4
MILLER, IRA M
Wins case filed by Gettysburg First Natl bank,
My 1, 8:3
Named by brother Edward B in collection suit,
N 2, 13:2
Distribution of fund suit by Edward B Miller,
amended answer to amended petition, N 20, 
8:2
MILLER, J (Kent)
Named pastor of Summit, Greensburg, and Camel
ches, Findlay, Ag 21, 4:1
MILLER, JAMES (West Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, Ja 27, 10:2
MILLER, JAMES
Will probated, Ag 17, 2:2; Miranda S Miller
app'd admr, S 6, 7:7
Sued for divorce by wife Anna Belle, Ap 5, 8:5;
divorce granted, S 21, 4:5
Sued by falling tree, D 14, 9:2; dies from
injuries, D 20, 2:2
MILLER, JESSE STRONG
Sues, Ap 22, 2:2
R B Miller app'd admr, appraisers app'd, Ja 21, 
4:6
MILLER, JOHN (Elyria)
Attempt to rob frustrated, E A Ring held, Ag 24, 
2:3
MILLER, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Abby, Ap 4, 6:4;
granted, My 24, 1:4
MILLER, JOHN W
Sued for divorce by wife Abbie, Ap 4, 6:4;
granted, June 24, 1:4
MILLER, JOHN
Injured as buggy is struck by Charles Miller,
Hr 26, 3:4
MILLEA, JOSEPH (Canton)
Horse and buggy stolen, My 16, 4:3
MILLER, JOSEPH (Clew)
Undertakes first successful blood transfusion on
record, Ag 21, 1:6
MILLER, JOSEPH (Toledo)
Fine and sentence for conspiracy in restraint
of trade upheld by circuit ct, O 27, 8:6
MILLEA, JOSEPH A (Toledo)
Indicted by grand jury, My 19, 2:3; fined and
sentenced for violating Valentine anti-trust
law, Ja 25, 1:3
Rept of death erroneous, erred dying, Ja 25, 2:4
MILLER, JOSEPH B
Death, Je 6, 3:1; will probated, Je 22, 7:5
MILLER, L (Barberton)
Named as treas of school bd, Ag 16, 6:3
MILLER, LUIS
Suicide, S 10, 1:6
MILLER, LEE
Injured in st car collision, N 3, 3:4
MILLER, LEMAR
Names Lyman Miller in warrant dancing assault
and battery, My 9, 4:6
MILLER, LEWIS
Res damaged by fire, Ja 10, 10:1
MILLER, LEWIS A
Declares city officials subject to arrest for
content of ct for failure to carry out ct
order requiring building of water conduit
to drain his property, Ap 7, 9:2
MILLER, LUCAS W.
Roy S Taylor granted ct permission to lease
land, eg 10, 6:4
MILLER, LINN
Named in warrant dancing assault and battery by
LeGrand Miller, My 9, 4:6; chc dismissed,
Ja 21, 4:7
MILLER, M
Delivered to Canton whouse on petit larceny
chc, D 12, (13), 12:6
MILLER, MARVA
Arrested on chc of residing in brothel, My 15,
10:3; dismissed, My 16, 4:7
MILLER (MRS), MARY (Kloevingville)
Dies of burns rec'd in explosion, N 26, 2:4
MILLER, MARY
Beaten, Charles Lang held, F 26, 4:5
MILLER (MRS), MARY F
Arrested on chc of abandoning children, hearing
continued, Je 16, 9:3; fined and sentenced,
Ja 18, 8:5
MILLER, MARY V
Losses damage suit by city, My 17, 6:3; verdict
against city upheld by Judge Pardee, Je 22, 7:3
Real estate appeal suit against City of Akron
dismissed, Je 22, 8:2; filed 2nd petition,
Ja 5, 8:5; named in motion filed by City of
Akron to dismiss her appeal, Ja 9, 8:6
Ord to issue bond to purchase property for use
as park passed by council, Ag 21, 8:1;
property acquired by City of Akron for pk
purposes, O 18, 2:3
MILLER, MICHAEL
Held on suspicion, F 16, 9:5
MILLER (Ret), NANCY (Elyville)
Res destroyed by fire, dies from shock following rescue, F 10, 2:2

MILLER, NAMIE
Shot by William Shorts who attempts suicide by shooting, D 1, 2:3

MILLER, OLIVER (Clev)
Killed when struck by lightning, Je 7, 2:3

MILLER, PLAS
Stable destroyed by fire, Ap 17, 6:5
Property ordered condemned by council, Ap 17, 6:5

MILLER, STEWARD
Declares George W Seiber best fitted candidate for judge of circuit ct, Jr, My 24, 3:6
Elected wp of Lincoln lst Call Troops at annual reunion in Massillon, S 14, 11:1

MILLER, W B

MILLER, W H
Pleads not guilty to cig of grand larceny, Je 25, 6:2

MILLER, W H (Laipsic)
Ins office destroyed by fire, N 1, 2:3

MILLER, WILBUR
Dismissed on begging chg, D 10, 4:4

MILLER, WILLARD
Killed when struck by train, Jr, 10, 1:4

MILLER, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of intoxication, My 29, 3:1
tied, My 31, 4:6
He is chg of robbing res of Mrs Ada Miller, Jr, Je 7, 4:4; bound to common pleas ct under bond, Je 8, 3:1; indicted on chg of grand larceny, Je 20, 3:4

MILLER, WILLIAM
Killed when accidentally shot, Carl Christenstege attempts suicide following shooting, Je 25, 2:4

MILLER, WILLIAM
Injured in train collision at Silver Lake Junction, Ag 6, 6:4

MILLER, WILLIAM
Apptd to com in chg of Ohio exhibits at Jamestown, Aug 29, S 17, 2:5

MILLER, WILLIAM A
Death, S 17, 3:1; blog, S 18, 8:2

MILLER, WILLIAM F
Divorced by wife Ellen R, F 22, 3:1

MILLER, WILLIAM (Cols)
Obtains new trial on murder conviction for killing of Johnson, Ja 16, 3:4; granted new trial by sup ct decision, Ja 17, 6:1; murder trial developments, F 22, 7:2; trial continues, 356b

MINISTERS ASSN (Barberton)
Election officers, D 1, 3:4

MINNICK, JOSEPH
Death, S 21, 11:2; Phoebe Minnick apptd admx, O 11, 9:7

MINNICK, WILLIAM R
Application for appt as guardian filed by John H Johnston, Jr, Je 13, 3:4

MINNS, H W
Appdt member of jury for 3rd Amor salon by Amer Fed of Photographic soas, Ag 7, 8:2

MINNIX (LT COMO), L D
Succeeds Cndr Ransome as US inspector in Barberton Stirling shops, O 24, 8:2

MINGHATAS AND OPPRESSED GROUPS
Businessmen's Assn of Barberton seeks to rid town of lower class immigrants, O 3, 6:2

MINSKY, CORDELUS W
Case against Clev Clic co dismissed, N 1, 8:3

MINTCRAFT, WILLIAM F
Estate inventory filed, Jr, 13, 4:6

MINTZ, GEORGE O
Taken to epileptic hosp at Gallipolis by Sheriff Barker, Jr, 13, 5:7

MIROW, CARL
Trial on chg of assault and battery continues, Joseph Fletther testifies, S 15, 12:5

MIROW, E D
Arrested as result of neighborhood fight, S 18, 3:4

MIROW, EDWARD
Richard Calvert testifies in trial on chg of receiving stolen property, Ja 16, 3:4; trial continues, Officer Boersler testifies, Ja 17, 4:5; discharged, Ja 18, 4:7

MIRIAN, SHIRLEY
Trial on chg continued, S 24, 5:7; dismissed, S 26, 3:4

MIYAMURA MRS
Named in replevin suit by David Gordon, O 24, 2:3

MIYAMURA, EDWARD
Wins verdict in suit against Joseph Rudiniksky, Ja 15, 8:1; collection suit verdict against Joseph Rudiniksky taken up by jury, Ja 12, 3:3

MISANGE, WILLIAM
Suit for divorce by wife Esther dismissed, Ap 24, 8:5

MISCHONI, DENIS (Barberton)
Shot and injured in brawl, several persons named in warrants, Jy 31, 8:2

MISILER, GRANT "Doc"
Arrested for intoxication, Ag 7, 8:2; dismissed, Ag 8, 5:4
HITCEI, W.E., 2 1/2
Launched for his work among Negroes as head of the Loyd Legion of Labor, ed, My 10, 4:1; resolution recognizing his services passed by city council, por, My 24, 8:4; Akron council praised for resolution, Ry 25, 4:1
Benefit of work among Negroes questioned, Itr, who, 27, 10:1; answers criticisms of Christopher Pollard, Itr, 19, 1, 4:3; asks resolution endorsing work among Negroes, request tabled indefinitely by council, 7, 10:2; denounced for activities among Negroes as head of Loyd Legion of Labor, por, 7, 9, 10:2; criticized for activities, Springfield, Ag 9, 10:4; denounced in resolution passed by Negroes, Youngstown, 9, 10:4; praised for work, Dubois, 9, 10:5
Praised for work among Negroes by Akron atty, 25, 10:4; defended for work, Itr, 19, 13, 6:3
Activities as head of Loyd Legion of Labor resented by Alverna Aetna, 19, 17, 6:3
HITCEI MILLING CO (He'mes)
Plant and several buildings damaged by fire, My 14, 2:5
HITTEN, (Darwin)
Killed in train collision, O 22, 1:6
HODG, H, 2 1/2
Electrocuted by accident, Mr 12, 2:2
KNEUS, L (Amherst)
Resigns as member of bd of pub service, S 11, 2:3
KNEUL (BISHOP), (Zanesville)
Orders Cath singers to sing only in own ch, 2, 2:3
KNEFT, J. E.
Addresses First Cong ch on alien problem in U S, D 31, 8:2
HOGAN, OHIO
Names W.L. re co in injunction suit, Je 7, 4:4; injunction disregarded by W.A., Je 16, 9:1; seeks proposed Youngstown-Akron ele line, 8, 1, 16
Election results given, N 7, 8:3
HOGAN OIL & GAS CO
Wins collection suit brought by 0 H Roush, Fe 28, 6:5
HOGAN OIL & GAS CO
Orders customers to be billed only for gas used, Barborton, F 12, 6:2
Accepts co's for lighting City of Barborton, Hy 8, 6:5
HONICK, WILLIAM (Agosta)
Accidentally shoots and kills Glenn Gillespie, My 8, 2:4
HONICHT, DIER E (Toledo)
Fined for contempt of ct, Je 7, 3:4
HONICK (COQUAVAN), B (Bucyrus)
Refused seat in council because of alleged unclean code violation, Ja 12, 2:1
Warms Judge Tibbs to retract statements made in his or face damage suit, My 17, 8:5
HONICK (ATTY-GEN), FINK S (Bucyrus)
Demands grand jury investigation of chgs against him in connection with court proceedings against Hocking Valley and Ohio Central rys, Hy 15, 1:6
Chgs against him denied satisfactorily explained by George H Dunham, My 16, 1:6
Declares grand jury vindicated him of bribery chgs, My 16, 2:4
Arraigned by grand jury in collection suit for alleged false payment of utty fees, My 29, 1:4
Judgment secured with Hail 0 Jan through default of indictment in connection with ca descriptions, Hy, 5, 2:3
HONETTE, D. E (Toledo)
Gild with contempt of ct by Pros Wachenhimer, Je 27, 2:4
HONGENHORST MFG CO
Collection suit against Nati Coal co settled, N 3, 3:6
HOPKINS
Fed grand jury engaged in investigation of various rys and Standard Oil co rences, Clev, Je 11, 1:6
Labor union offers to furnish evidence for prosecution under anti-trust laws, Youngstown, My 12, 8:2
Heavy fines against offenders favored, ed, My 13, 4:1
Grand jury investigating icest hears secret witnesses, Cinti, Je 17, 1:4
Govt concludes testimony of fed grand jury investigation of Standard Oil co and LSRSHS, Clev, Je 17, 1:4
Promised consolidation of Hocking Valley and Kanawha & Michigan rys opposed by Atty-Gen Ellis, Cols, S 21, 2:5
HONORE, JUAN
Wins suit against Truman Firestone, Je 11, 3:6; Firestone files motion for new trial, Ja 15, 4:6
MONEY, CHARLES S
With Charles I and Harry B Mills and Richard Bradbeer wins recovery suit brought by John H. Aube, D 23, 4:7

MONEY, H S (Cardington)
Appraoi postmaster, No 29, 2:3

MOORE, (Mrs), ANNA ELIZABETH
Death, Ja 16, 3:1; will filed, Ag 1, 3:2; will probated, Ag 9, 8:2

MOORE, ARTHUR
Suit against William Pruzman settled, My 1, 8:5

MOORE, CALVIN P
Calvin P Moore gives bond as exec of estate, D 1, 6:3

MOORE, CALVIN W
Name NOTGOL co and Akron & Gey Falls Rapid Transit in damage suit, My 1, 4:2

MOORE, CALVIN P
Asks to state separate causes of action in rental collection suit in petition filed by deft NOTGOL co, Ag 30, 6:5

MOORE, E (Clevel)
Elected Pres of Lake Shore Electric ry, por, Ja 17, 2:4; Ja 23, 8:1

MOORE, E (Clevel)
Forsing Ohio theater circuit, S 7, 10:1

MOORE, E A (Pearlia)
Store destroyed by fire, S 14, 2:3

MOORE, HARRY (Youngstown)
Injured in st car collision, F 14, 6:3

MOORE, HARRY (Youngstown)
Adapt twin brothers William and Carl Hill in probate cl, Ap 3, 3:4

MOORE, HARRIET
Fined for assault on Roy Davis, S 5, 3:3

MOORE, HARRY (Youngstown)
In a court suit, N 12, 4:4

MOORE, J M, JR
Wins 9 prizes at Ravenna poultry show, D 27, 6:4

MOORE, GEORGE
Escaped prisoner, Licking county authorities offer reward for capture, D 8, 2:1

MOORE (Gre), JAMES
Resigns as pastor of Baptist ch at Prospect, S 10, 2:3

MOORE, JENNIE C
Order for sale of real estate entered in suit brought by Emma T. John, D 26, 2:2; notice of sheriff's sale of property, N 14, 9:6; properly offered for sale by sheriff, D 12, 9:6

MOORE, JIM (Dayton)
 Held in robbing and beating of Ralph Black and Roy Lewis, D 26, 6:4

MOORE, JOHN
Chgd with forgery in warrant issued at Newark, F 17, 2:3

MORGAN, JOHN (Grahams Hill)
Uninjured when buggy is struck by interurban car, P 31, 5:6

MORGAN, MARIE (Alliance)
Attempted suicide by taking poison, Ja 22, 2:4

MORGAN, HARRY E
Names Louis H John in action to compel payment of judgment, F 8, 7:1

MORGAN, NELLIE
Death, Je 5, 3:1; Emma L John appd asx of estate, Je 19, 8:7; estate inventory filed, S 10, 8:6

MORGAN, JOHN E
Peace warrant chg dismissed, Ja 21, 4:7

MORGAN, R L (Cuy Falls)
Appraoi postmaster, My 24, 1:5; applet confirmed by sen, Je 16, 6:5

MORGAN, S H (Ski (Youngstown))
Injured in st car collision, F 14, 6:3

MORGAN, (W H), RICHARD
Adapt twin brothers William and Carl Hill in probate cl, Ap 3, 3:4

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 5:7

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Charged with forgery, N 14, 1:4

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 5:7

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Transcript on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses filed in probate cl, D 15, 3:4

MORGAN, FRANK (Tiffin)
Chgd with grafting in connection with constr. of trolley ditch, Ap 9, 2:4

MORGAN, FRANK
Application made for examining cl to hear chg of grand larceny, S 6, 4:7

MORGAN, ELMER (Mansfield)
In a court suit, N 12, 4:4

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Sentenced for 3rd degree murder of her baby, held by fed officers on mail fraud chg, Je 5, 1:4; arraigned on murder chg, D 23, 2:3; defense atty's spring surprise in trial, D 23, 1:6; jury selected, D 23, 2:4; motion to take case from jury overruled by Judge Eason, D 26, 2:1; persevered by county officials and village gossips, chgs Atty Fund in summation at trial, D 29, 1:5; found guilty of manslaughter, H 31, 1:3; files motion for new trial, Je 2, 1:5; granted new trial, Ag 6, 2:4; nolee of indictment in murder chg contemplated, D 22, 2:7

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Chgd with attempted blackmail by Isadore Weiler, My 25, 1:7

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Plans to publish memoirs from Wayne county jail, D 13, 2:4

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Motion for new trial of suit against NOTGOL co overruled, Ja 8, 5:6

MORGAN, CHARLES
Injured by fall on rr track, N 6, 10:4

MORGAN, GEORGE (Belleville)
Arrested in robbing of Shellabarger & Co store, Ja 10, 2:2; sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, D 20, 6:5

MORGAN, J H (Cinti)
Opinion on child labor laws given, D 18, 10:4

MORGAN, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ag 15, 6:2

MORGAN, JOHN C
Suicide, D 13, 2:3; D 15, 8:5

MORGAN, JOHN L
Accused of obtaining money under false pretenses, D 2, 8:1

MORGAN, LEMUEL
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha, D 20, 6:4

MORGAN, OLIVER
Infant son James burned to death when bed clothing catches fire, N 7, 1:6
MORGAN, FREDERICK (Vermillion)
Fined for assault, 0 31, 2:3

MORGAN, THEMA (East Liverpool)
Killed when accidentally shot by Martin Vannett, 0 22, 2:5

MORGAN, WALTER (Girard)
Buggy stolen, s 28, 3:6

MORGAN, Will
Fined for visiting house of assignation, 0 22, 8:3

MORGAN ENGINEERING CO (Alliance)
Plant damaged when 18 ton fly wheel bursts, no one injured, Ja 5, 1:3

MORGAN SYNCHRO (Springfield)
Increase wages of all employees, Je 29, 1:4

MORGANTH (RS), E D
Res damaged by fire, My 9, 6:4

MORGAN, FRANK
Injured in assault in penitentiary, F 5, 2:4

MOLAND, FRANK
Arrested and fined for fighting, S 26, 3:1

MOLERY (OR), E W
Resigned from faculty of WU, Je 13, 2:3

MOLLENS
Close religious exercises at Lakeside pk, Ag 13, 6:2

MORRIS, A B
Criticizes canal authorities in expenditure of boat license fees, ltr, Ag 15, 5:4

MORRIS, ALMA (Marietta)
Attempts suicide by drowning and gas, Mr 22, 2:3

MORRIS (MRS), B C
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv, N 27, 3:2

MORRIS, CHARLES B
Granted divorce from wife, Ap 30, 2:5

MORRIS, FRANK (Chardon)
Robbed and beaten, Floyd Hinkston held for questioning, N 9, 6:5

MORRIS (ASST COUNTY PROS ATTY), FRIDGEN (Cinti)
Fined and sentenced for contempt of ct, My 16, 2:3

MORRIS, J C
AppD member of state rr comm, Jo 20, 3:5

MORRIS, JAMES
Death, My 29, 3:1; Je 7, 7:4; will probated, Je 12, 3:4

MORRIS, JOSEPH (Clev)
Held on chgs of assault and robbery, Mr 26, 2:3

MORRIS, LOUIS
Suicide, Je 1, 2:3

MORRIS, M H ( Lima)
Wrecks auto to avoid hitting pedestrian, Jo 12, 2:3

MORRIS, MARY ANN
Orlando Wilcox appd adm of estate, William Clapp and 2 others appd appraisers, S 26, 8:1

MORRIS (HS), MINOR
Ejected from White House after being denied interview with Pres Roosevelt, Ja 5, 1:5

MORRISON (MRS), ANELLA (Latimer)
Assaulted and robbed, William Wilson held, N 7, 9:6

MORRISON, IRA 1
Reapplied office clerk of lower house of Ohio general assembly, Je 3, 1:7

MORRISON (CAPT), IRA 1
Restored to active duty in OS for camp maneuvers, og 6, 3:3

MORRISON (CAPT), JH
Reapplied collector of port, My 6, 3:1

MORRISON, JAMES
Delivered to Mansfield reformatory on horse theft chg, O 12 (13), 12:6

MORRISON, L
Bound to grand jury for horse stealing, Je 25, 5:6; indicted on chgs of horse stealing and grand larceny, S 21, 3:4; pleads guilty, S 24, 3:3

Sentenced to Ohio state reformatory, O 2, 3:1

MORRISON & SNOGGRASS CO (Cinti)
Ogles Silas L Snodgrass with converting co funds to own use, Mr 20, 2:4

MORRISON, JAMES B
Story on Gen Charles Dick's life reproduced, Mr 30, 4:2

MORSE (Copley)
Injured in fall from horse, Mr 23, 6:2

MORSE, E E
Wins default judgment against Frank C Shelle, S 6, 3:6

MORSE (MRS), JACQ
Attempts suicide by drinking poison, Mr 2, 7:3

MORSE, MARJORIE (Copley)
Burned by hot grease, Ag 18, 10:3

MORSE, NATHAN
Addresses WMA on subject of law enforcement, Ap 9, 2:3

Addresses CMA on city affairs, N 22, 2:3

MORTGAGES
November repon of mortgages filed in Summit county, D 3, 4:3

MORTON, HARRY E
Sues wife Lula E for divorce, Ag 4, 10:2; divorce granted, O 19, 3:1

MORTON, CHARLES
GOP League pres tells of optimistic outlook for season, Ja 19, 4:3

MORTON (PROS), CHARLES E
Baseball bg, Ja 22, 5:2

MORTON, JOSEPH (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in interurban rr crash, D 24, 1:1

MORTON, L L ( Lima)
Injured in train wreck, D 12, 2:3

MORTON (SQUARE), W A
Announces he will resign if Rep Spicer's bill becomes a law and compensation is cut, Ja 31, 8:2

Resigns as dir of Barberton Savings bank, Mr 31, 1:7

Reapplies on property suit of R. O. Ward against Stephen H. Hoover and others authorized to sell property and chattels, Jo 2, 3:4

MORTON, W (Pittsburgh)
Fatally beaten and robbed, D 31, 2:4

MORTON, EUGENE (Marietta)
Injured when struck by st car, O 19, 14:1

MORTON, SAM
Apellate suit against Charles Wise settled, N 12, 3:3

MOS, RUS
Fines arrested and fined for auto speeding, O 15, 8:3

MOS, JEREMIAH (Delaware)
Slain, Charles Smith held, Je 4, 2:5; Je 5, 2:5

HOSTELLER, ZENAS (Guy Falls)
Looses collection suit brought by William Wagner, appeals case, Ag 8, 3:1

MOSHER, GILBERT
Suicide, Ag 1, 2:3

MOTHEIS, OHIO (ONG OF)
Elects officers, closes Elyria conv, N 9, 10:5

Addressed on care of children by Mrs W. C. Brooks, Elyria, N 10, 7:5

MOTION PICTURES
Showing resumed following ban on films as fire hazard, D 20, 4:2

REVIEWS & NOTES
How Teddy Saw the Baseball Game, D 17, 6:4

MOTTELSEND (REV), JOSEPH
Named pastor of High St ME ch at Barberton, S 15, 10:2

Sermon, S 19, 6:2

MOTTENHEIM, ARTHUR S
AppD adm of Col A L Conger estate, Mr 5, 1:5; rer Barberton Savings bank files final rept, Je 7, 3:4

MOTTZ, JAMES
Chargd with selling liquor to minors, Ja 23, 3:3; fined, Ja 26, 3:5

MOTTIN, JAMES
Fined and sentenced to city prison for intoxication, Ja 28, 8:2

MOTTLE CLINCHER TIRE & RUBBER CO (Clev)
Named by Steinhardt Clincher Tire & Rubber co in patent infringement suit, Ja 11, 4:5

MOUL (MRS), STEPHEN
Injured when struck by rr engine at Chicago (111), D 14, 12:1

MOULTON, MARY
Will probated, Ja 3, 3:4; George B Snyder appd adm of estate, O 16, 8:7

MOULTON, JOY (Springfield)
Acquitted with 4 others of rioting chg, Mr 10, 1:3

MOUNT, CLAYTON (Newark)
Accidentally shoots and kills Fred Nichols, N 26, 2:5

MOUNT, OSCAR D
Divorced by wife Blanche A, Je 23, 12:1

MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY ASSN
Purposes of order suit against Mary E Anderson appealed, D 26, 4:2

MOUNT UNION COLLEGE (Alliance)
Damaged by students, F 24, 2:4

Permits students to witness dramatic production in coll halls for lst time in its history, Ap 20, 2:3

MOUNT UNION LIGGIO CO

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Terrorized as firebug gross bolder, My 12, 1:6; citizens patrol city in effort to capture bug, My 12, 2:3; citizens aroused as arsonists continue to fire blazes, Je 14, 1:1

MOUNT VERNON BRIDGE CO
Fined for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Sandusky, Je 13, 2:4

MOUNT VERNON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO
Sold to H. W. Hassey by Jackson-O'Neill Syndicate, Ag 23, 2:4

MOUNT VERNON ELECTRIC STAFF CO
Sold to H. W. Hassey by Jackson-O'Neill Syndicate, Ag 23, 2:4
MULLEN, FLORA (Pleasant Hill)
Drown, Ag 28, 2:2
MULLEN, FRED (Clev)
With Charles Schulte arrested on manslaughter charge in wagon collision which caused death of Robert McCurdy, My 15, 2:2
MULLEN, LOUIS (Clev)
Prostrated by heat, Ag 21, 4:3
MULLIN (COUNCILMAN), MICHAEL (Conti)
Accused by Burton C Hollister in testimony before Drake com of accepting bribe in coal contr, Ap 24, 1:7
MULLIN, MARY (Dayton)
Held in robbing and beating of Ralph Black and Roy Lewis, D 26, 6:4
MULLEN, P (Clev)
Injured in train collision, N 21, 2:4
MULLIN, HINE (New Philadelphia)
Three unnamed miners asphyxiated, O 26, 6:2
MULLIGAN (MRS), MARY (Barberton)
Appears before grand jury on chg of recog stolen goods, Ja 12, 6:4
MUNFORD, T J
Reappraisal of public library bd, F 6, 9:6
MUNCH, C L (Ostrava)
Arrested on chg of recog stolen property, My 19, 2:3; 2:4
MUNICIPAL TRACTION CO
Named in City of Clev in injunction suit by Clev Elec Ry co; Jy 25, 1:6; fined for contempt of ct, O 18, 2:4; Inves injunction suit brought by Clev Elec Ry co, D 27, 1:1
MUNICIPALITIES
Bill to collect interest on all pub funds introduced in Ohio legis by Rep E B Harper, Ja 31, 1:1
MUNROE FALLS, OHIO
History of early settlers and growth of town, feature article (Ravenna Republican), N 17, 14:2
MUNCH, HARRIS
Names Cora Mae and Joseph Bourland in foreclosure suit, Jy 11, 4:3; wins suit, S 24, 3:3
MURDERS
AKRON
Mary Popkowski (Jessie Smith) shot and killed by Paul Shadell who commits suicide, Ja 2, 2:3
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AKRON\- AKRON (cont)
Jacob Weber slain with pick, repts Coroner L B Humphrey, Ja 9, 1:5
Mrs Anna Stevens slain, husband Charles held, My 23, 2:4
Frank Szczesinski fatally stabbed in fight, O 2, 2:5
John Noslopi slain, Rado Wujnov sought, N 26, 1:6
ASHBORD, HABOR
Frank Helleran shot and killed by unidentified assailant, Jy 19, 2:3
BARBERTON
William Bradley, George Smith held, Ja 6, 1:6
John Keszlerki slain, John Burgner held, D 26, 2:6
BELLE CENTER
Harold Byers dragged under train and killed, Lee Jackson held, Ag 27, 2:3
BELLEME
James Scott Mitchell kills wife, commits suicide, N 26, 2:5
BOLIVAR
Joseph Teryan shot by Shedd Penn, D 31, 2:2
BRADLEY
D O Preston re-arrested in Bradley run mine riots, Jy 10, 2:2
Frank Klumuske, coroner orders arrest of mine guards Talbot, Preston, and Henderson, Jy 11, 2:4
BRIDGEPORT
Henry Kraft and Michael Macia fatally shot in attempted robbery, James "Sporty" McDonald and John McFarland held, Jy 13, 1:3
BROOKLAND
Unidentified man found dead in woods, O 16, 2:3
CANON
Adolph Meyer dies from injuries recd while interfering in fight, Harry Jaeggi arrested, Ag 21, 2:2
James Cornelius found guilty of slaying wife, D 5, 2:3
CEDAR MILLS
Albert Fisher beaten to death, Oney and Delbert Haynes shot, Ja 2, 2:2
CINCINNATI
Henry Raisch killed by unknown assailants during attempted robbery, F 16, 11:1; Charles Campbell pleads guilty, sentenced to penitentiary for life, Ja 12, 2:4
John Armstrong slain, Andrew Schulte and Charles Wade held, Je 29, 1:3
William Holmes, August Seither held, Jy 7, 2:5
Thomas Mekema kills infant, commits suicide, Ag 9, 3:5
George McDonough shot and killed by unidentified assailant, S 15, 2:1
James McLean slain by George Sherrod, N 24, 2:5
Hunroe Richardson stabbed by Robert Wheeler, D 26, 6:4
CLEVELAND
Frank Andrews kicked to death, William Williams held, F 24, 1:4
B Hollett slain, Jay Davidson held for manslaughter, Ap 16, 2:2
Edward Klein fatally stabbed, George East held, Je 4, 2:5
William Brasch arrested on suspicion, confesses murder of wife, Je 23, 2:5
Louis Naggi slain, Michael Lumbardo held, Ag 15, 2:4
Walter "Tarner" Jones slain, Albert Webb sought, S 26, 14:6
Miles Liguori slain by unknown person, O 1, 2:3
Henry Bush slain by Marshall Rockway, O 1, 2:3
Theodore G Schafer slain by Winona Willis, N 5, 2:3
Mrs Albert Peters beaten to death, husband held, N 17, 2:4
CLIVERSDALE
Mrs Henry Knippen kills her 2 young children, S 7, 2:5
COLUMBUS
Donato Bonitatee Bush fatally stabbed by Pasquale Di Fonzo (Garzone), Ap 16, 2:1
CONNEAUT
Unidentified man's body found, murder suspected, Ag 30, 1:3
MURDERS (cont.)

COHOCTON
John Longbaugh, wife Lola sought, F 19, 1:2

DAYTON
Mrs Eva Kennedy shot by Ray Mendenhall who attempts suicide, F 5, 1:1
Nannie Hagerty shot and killed by Roy Fowler, Ag 20, 2:4
James Rodgers arrested on suspicion in connection with death of Doni Gilliam, N 26, 1:6

DELAWARE
Jeremiah Moss shot to death, Charles Smith held, Je 4, 2:5
Jerry Moss fatally shot, Charles A Smith held, Je 5, 2:5
Edward Anthony arrested for murder of George Ball, D 20, 2:2; Faller dies from gunshot wounds, Edward Anthony arrested, D 20, 2:2

DESHLER
Iren Broka held in death of Jennie Decker, D 11, 1:5

DOYLESTOWN
John Evans shot and killed, Ray Long sought, Jy 2, 1:6

EAST LIVERPOOL
Frank Smith robbed and murdered, Irene Adams held, Mr 26, 2:4

EUCLID
Unidentified woman’s body found in creek, N 28, 1:5

FINDLAY
Mrs Anna McKeel shot and killed by Herbert Osburner who commits suicide, Je 7, 2:3

FLUSHING
Marcus Pierrotti slain, Silas Conway sought, N 19, 2:5

FORT ECTON
Fred Graff slain, Henry Miller accused, N 5, 2:4

FRANKLIN
Marshal George Basonal slain, George White held, D 30, 3:4
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FREDON
Carl Smith’s body found in corn field, foul play suspected, N 13, 2:5

GALVESTON
Mrs Moses Frasier shot and killed, brother Lewis Manley arrested, Ag 4, 2:2
Constable H M Singe shot, Lorenzo Dow Short sought, D 4, 1:4

GEORGETOWN
William Clark slays wife with razor, escapes, Ag 9, 6:3

GIROUD
Maretta DeVito fatally stabbed, Antonio Hahahale sought, Jy 6, 1:5

GLENCOE
Mike Andy struck and killed by bottle, Richard Buzzy and Charles Gurneer arrested, Ag 27, 2:3

GREENVILLE
Samuel Donnell kills wife, commits suicide, Ag 1, 2:3

HAMILTON
Mrs Barbara Schraub slain, William Winterbeek and George Vaughn held on suspicion, Ap 16, 2:2
William Veneman killed when shot by wife Clara, Je 25, 2:4

HILLSBRO
Cecil Leap hazed by school mates, dies after rail riding, Jy 8, 7:1

IRONON
Andrew Dinker slain in fight, Robert Copley held, F 9, 4:6
Carl Niesenchi killed and 4 injured in shooting from excursion boat, Capt Agnew and 6 members of crew held, Jy 23, 1:5

JACKSON
Elmer McNeal shoots and kills Harry White and wounds J O Van Atta and Prof J E Kinnison, D 10, 3:4

JACKSON CENTER
Andrew Dobbs shot and killed during robbery, Jy 21, 2:2

JOHNSON CORDERS
Minnie Groves’s body found, Leo Deibel confesses to slaying, held, My 21, 1:6

LODIA
Mrs Mary Dana slain, assailants sought, N 12, 1:4
Mrs Suggin’s Nevada slain, Ilija Arbuthnot sought, N 16, 2:2

LODIA
Mrs Elizabeth Eldred slain by George Williams who commits suicide, Mr 27, 2:4

MACKBURG
Charles Best’s body found in cornfield, Jy 31, 2:3

MANSKFIELD
Grace Zeller killed by Roy Shanks who commits suicide, Mr 27, 1:6
Mrs Edward P Massa slain, Lorenzo D Frasher commits suicide, My 9, 2:3

MANTUA
Mrs James Green slain by Husband who attempts suicide by slashing his throat, F 20, 1:2

MARION
Death of William Haines not accidental, rules coroner, Jy 18, 2:3
Louis Guiffritta slain by unknown assailant, N 24, 4:4

MAYFIELD CENTER
Horatio Brockway fatally shot, brother George held, My 14, 2:4

MIDDLETOWN
Dom Scott slain by James Nichols who commits suicide, D 1, 2:4

MILDEN
Fred Bennett fatally shot, William Redman held, D 4, 1:1

Middletown Junction
Tony Maroo shot and killed, Tony Laberti sought, Ag 16, 2:3

MIDDLEDON
Harley King slain by unknown assailant, N 31, 2:3

MT EATON
Julius Wheeler found dead in cave, D 26, 3:5

MT VERNON
George Dunn fatally slashed, Grant Stewart assailant, held, N 13, 2:4
Tom Peterson fatally injured when stabbed by wife, N 24, 2:5

NELSONVILLE
Ira Donly slain, Mrs Angelina Boggs wounded, John Frasier held, D 17, 1:5

NILES
John Jocco by unknown assailant, Ja 15, 2:4

OAKVILLE
Thomas Oye slain by unknown assailant, Ap 13, 1:3

PAINESVILLE
Ernest Bechtol killed when stabbed by Nicola Stanziella, D 22, 2:7

PORTSMOUTH
John Harr and Mrs Flora Hughes shot, husband Jarrett Hughes held, Ag 27, 2:3; 3:3
Lester Finney shot, Elsa Montgomery held, O 17, 2:5

RANDALL
Samuel Wallace slain, Matthew Auerell sought, My 7, 1:4

RAWIENNA
Henry Biss placed on trial for death of wife, Ap 17, 2:2

RIVER
James Williams shot by Meredith Evans, N 9, 6:5

SANTOY
John Thresher killed by Carl Johnson while trying to stop fight, Ag 13, 2:4

SAUSADALE
Tony Brand killed, Charles Anthony fatally injured in race war, John Stark held on murder chgd, Valley Cape chgd with inciting riot, Ag 13, 1:4
SOUTHERN OHIO

Otto Eisenberg killed when stabbed by unidentified assailant, Jul 16, 2:4
Harry S. Smith shoots and kills Mary Shepard, commits suicide, Oct 11, 2:6

WILLIAMSPORT

Harry Smith believed to have killed sister-in-law Mrs. George Smith, Ap 25, 2:4

WOSSEY

Anna Harrison believed victim, My 24, 1:4

XENIA

Albert Smith shot and killed by wife May, N 6, 2:4

YOUNGSTOWN

Peter Tigue slain and robbed, Ja 29, 6:6
Ignatius Gillen believes victim, Mr 5, 1:2
Leo Meyers confesses to slaying wife, Je 26, 2:4
Hans Anderson's daughter Elise beaten to death, stepmother Jennie held, Youngstown, Je 2, 6:6;
inquest continues, Dr Collin testifies in defense, no verdict announced, My 6, 8:5
Edward Deardorff coned in fight, John Probeck held, O 25, 2:5
Charles Lodwick slain, Elton Ackerman held, N 5, 2:4

ZAOWELEY

Frank Baldwin and Mrs Mary Bleakey indicted for murder of Eugene Bleakey, O 10, 2:5
Joseph Sawyer by Chap Harvey, N 1, 2:4


MELLOR, EVA

Urges improvements at Girls' Indus school, F 13, 3:4

MELLOR, RICHARD E

Hearing of personal injury suit against NOTEL co begun, Mr 13, 7:2; suit settled, Mr 14, 10:5

MELLOR, JENNA

Engaged as teacher of French at Buchtel acad, S 18, 3:1; resigns, N 5, 6:4

MELLOR, VIOLET

Trial begins in personal injury action against NOTEL co, S 21, 14:2; loses suit, S 25, 10:2

MELLOR, WILLIAM (Barberton)

Held in apparent assault of Mrs Strawhecker, D 3, 3:5

MURPHY, ALBERT

Equitable relief suit brought by Nancy A Brown dismissed, N 1, 8:3

MURPHY, JOHN F

Foreclosure suit against Elizabeth M Ford settled, N 15, 3:1

MURPHY, PATRICK (Barberton)

Arrested on charge of disorderly conduct, S 5, 6:2

MURPHY, RODGER (Canton)

Arrested on charge of threatening to shoot Joseph Biddle, O 7, 9:4

MURRISH, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, O 30, 2:3

MURRISH, THOMAS AND CATHERINE

Named in restraining order in dispute between Julia I. Chill and Lucy E Brown, N 11, 2:3;
file reply, O 10, 10:8

MURRISH, THOMAS A

Fined for intoxication, N 5, 4:7

MURRISH, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, O 24, 3:4

MURRISH, JERRETT

Arrested for fighting, O 5, 13:4

MURRISH, JERRETT

Arrested on charge of intoxication and destruction of property, F 23, 3:1; released into custody of wife, F 24, 12:5

Attempts to seduce by hanging, D 3, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, O 4, 4:5

MRTAM, EDWARD

Divorces wife Ida, J 9, 6:6

MRTAM, RICHARD

Names Summit county coors in property damage suit, F 14, 1:1

MRTALI, JAMES

Fined for assault and battery, O 13, 9:4

MRTALI, JAMES

Vins action against Ella A Ikene, N 1, 8:3

MRTALI

Feature article on Swamp Creek mushroom, F 12, 2:1

Subject of lecture by Prof G D Smith at YWCA, N 17, 3:5

MUSIC

Fall River & Machine co band refused use of town hall for Sunday rehearsal, Guy Falls, Ap 5, 7:2

Tiber Ameryn presents program of French songs at Unity chapel, Clev, Ap 5, 12:3

Band concerts entitled to much praise and public support, ed, My 10, 4:1

MUSIC AND ART STUDY CLUB (Barberton)

Elects officers at annual meeting, My 1, 6:2

Anounces program, officers named, S 10, 6:1

MUSIC HALL

Will not be leased for theatrical purposes at any time, announces Paul E Warner, Ap 4, 8:2

MUSSELMAN, HARVEY

Files answer to petition by Cora B Nevin and others as creditors of Akron Engineering co, D 19, 3:6

MUSSELMAN, KENNETH, C

MUTTINER

Law firm dissolves, S 18, 3:4

Nathan Neumeier, Clyde H and Mary Nady in collection suit, N 13, 2:3

NUSCH, WILLIAM

Celebrates 90th birthday anniv, Ag 13, 3:2

NUTTAL, A. ASN, OGDEN

Mutual benefit ann. branch meeting elects officers, F 23, 12:1

NUTRITION, LIFE INSURANCE CO

Two warrants proceedings cause doubt of case before being heard in circuit court whose judges are policy holders, in ap, Ap 7, 13:2

Custer suit brought by state of Ohio begins, Ap 13, 1:3

Grant of privilege of filing amended petition by circuit ct, D 4, 3:1

Names Frank H Atterholt estate, Frank M Atterholt Jr, and O G Barber in injunction suit, N 30, 4:2; answer to suit filed by O G Barber, D 31, 3:4

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Awarded decision in judgment suit filed by Sarah M Finnegan, Cinti, My 16, 2:3

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Nash Fuller afficted with rare disease, Cola, D 20, 2:2

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Injured in train-bridge collision, Ag 27, 2:3

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Arrested on perjury chg, Je 15, 8:4

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Filed for petition of Standard Oil during anti-trust suit, N 14, 1:1

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Held on assault and battery chg, Ap 11, 10(0):5; fined and sentenced for assault, Ap 12, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, O 30, 2:3

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Fatally injured when struck by interurban car, O 29, 2:5

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Arraigned on grand larceny chg, O 17, 3:5

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Dines from eating toodtools, Je 18, 3:3

NUTRITION, FUND LIFE ASSN

Adjudged bankrupt, O 20, 3:4; files voluntary
petition in bankruptcy, O 22 3:12; files
petition for discharge, N 24 15:7

MCGS, E F & BGS (Ashland)
Storage bldg damaged by fire, Ja 20 2:4

MCGS, F W
Praises COP ed commending reading of declaration
of independence, Itr, Jy 6 12:1

MCGS, FRANKIE
Fired for intoxication, Jy 27 3:1

MCGS, FRED (Dayton)
Killed when building collapses, D 4 2:3

MCGS, HARRY
Estate files amended petition in damage suit
against NOTIZ co. Je 1 12:6; co files
denial. Demurred, Je 13 3:6

MCGS, HARVEY
Arrested as fugitive. Held on petit larceny
chg, O 26 10:3; fined and sentenced for petit
larceny, O 27 3:4

MCGS, I S & CO
Annual meeting elects bd of dirs, M 5 5:7
Defeats Fred A Bone for Summit County treas,
N 7 1:6

MCGS, IDA
Sues Augustus Hannah for collection of note,
Ja 8 3:3

MCGS, J A H
Forms law partnership with R H Smith under firm
name of Smith & Myers, S 10 3:5

MCGS (JOS), JEFFERSON J
Burned as gas flame ignites clothing, Je 20 8:4

MCGS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 16 8:3

MCGS, JOHN (Findlay)
Pleads guilty to robbery chg, M 2 2:3

MCGS, JOHN B
Estate wins default judgment in collection suit
against William Myers, O 10 2:1

MCGS, LAWRENCE (Youngstown)
Beaten and robbed, Ap 30 2:5

MCGS, LILLIE (Clev)
With 2 others held for alleged robbery of Central
Soap co, Ja 9 2:2

MCGS, M NE
Case continued on chg of keeping brothel, Jy 23,
3:4; held an indictment chg of maintaining
brothel and selling liquor, Hy 4 3:2

MCGS, MARY A
Will contest suit filed by James Hamlin
settled, Hy 23 6:4

MCGS, NEVA
Files demurrer to chg of selling liquor, Hy 31,
7:4; chg with keeping brothel, released on bond,
Jy 3 10:2

MCGS, NANCY C
Awarded verdict in collection suit against
Francis H Kahltnight, Hy 23 6:3

MCGS, NEIL (Toledo)
Wounded while resisting arrest, held in robbery
of H H Carnell and fatal wounding of Patrolman
Joseph Schlagheck, O 12 1:1

MCGS, NELLIE
Fined on chg of maintaining a brothel, M 2 4:5

MCGS, NEIL A
Names Akron & Barberton Belt Line Railroad in
suit for property damage, O 10 3:6; suit settled,
O 10 13:5

MCGS, PETER
Plead not guilty to chgs of conducting brothel,
M 1 3:1; chg dismissed, M 2 4:5; held on
indictment chg of maintaining brothel and
selling liquor, M 4 3:2; motion to quash
indictment overruled by Judge R H Wannamaker,
M 20 3:4

MCGS, PETER
Named in warrant on chg of keeping brothel,
M 11 6:6; dismissed, M 28 6:5

MCGS, SILLIAH (Barberton)
Killed by runaway team, O 16 3:2

MCGS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, M 27 4:2

MCGS, WILLIAM
Losses collection suit brought by John D Myers
estate by default judgment, O 10 2:1

MCGS, JACKY

NAGLE, FRED (Urbana)
Arrested on gambling chg, Ag 21 22

NAGHER, JACOB
Names Matthew Lang and 7 other officers of Inter-
State Oil co in suit to set aside stock
majority trust, Ja 9 6:6; suit cross

NAGLE, JACOB (cont)

NAGLE, JACOB
Arrested on gambling chg, Ag 21 22

NAGHER, JACOB
Names Matthew Lang and 7 other officers of Inter-
State Oil co in suit to set aside stock
majority trust, Ja 9 6:6; suit cross

petitioned, Ja 12 4:4; petition denied,
F 5 2:1; settled out of court, F 10 3:3

Sues Joseph Debil for partition of jointly
bought property, Ja 10 5:5

Appeal suit filed by William H Evans, Hy 1 0:5
Names Barberton Wire Lock Fence Co in collection
suit, O 25 7:6

NILLER, PHILIP
Names Frank F Somers and Raymond F Naillar in
patent rights and collection suits, 0 1 4:2

NILLER, RONALD F
With Frank F Somers named in patent rights
and collection suit, by Philip Naillar, 0 1,
4:2

NILLS, (Mansfield)
Arrested on chg of playing ball on Sunday,
released on writ of habeas corpus, Jy 27 7:1

NILLS, (Springfield)
Assault, M 19 6:2

NALLY, J ACS (Bridgewater)
Injured in railroad collision, Je 10 1:1

NASH, LILLY (Clev)
Slain, Michael Lombardo held, Ag 15 2:4

NASH ST
Resolution to proceed with paving adopted by
council, Ap 3 4:2; improvement resolution
improvement bids adv by bd of service, Je 11,
6:7; ord for improvement passed, Je 12 6:6;
cont for paving from Brown to Spicer awarded
to John O'Neil, Jy 3 3:3; ord for sale of
improvement bonds passed, Jy 24 5:5; assess-
ment and passed, Jy 31 6:6; cont for paving
from Brown to Spicer awarded to John O'Neil
called before bd of service for alleged failure
to carry out specifications in paving, S 11,
3:4; speed up in paving work demanded, O 9,
8:1; paving rushed to completion, O 13 2:1;
completed, O 30 6:4

NASH, TONY (Cleavanna)
Fined on chg of carrying concealed weapons,
N 21 2:2

NATIONAL BANK (Cinti)
Catholomac Cagney held for embezzlement, N 22 2:4

NATIONAL BANK, GALION
Losses compromise claim against Sandusky Pickling
company, Ap 23 5:1

NATIONAL BANK, SMITHVILLE
L J Alcorn indicted on chg of diverting bank
funds, S 13 2:4

NATIONAL BARREL CO
Bldg collapses, 20 injured, Ja 26 2:2

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO (Dayton)
Names C F Halden and Philip Smith in collection
suit, My 25 5:7

Building No 8 wrecked in gun cotton explosion,
no one injured, Ag 15 1:6

Proposes to move from Dayton, N 10 2:3

NATIONAL CHINA CO (East Liverpool)
Plant damaged by fire, D 17 2:3

NATIONAL CITY BANK
Annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 9 1:7

Releases school funds, O 10 3:5

Financial rep, N 16 3:8

NATIONAL COIL CO
Collection suit by Honogahela Mfg Co settled,
N 3 3:6

NATIONAL DRILL & TOOL CO
Named in personal damage suit by Christian G
Yackee, My 14 3:3

NATIONAL GEAR CO
Equipment and business purchased by Akron Selle
co., Ap 6 1:5

NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS, ASSN OF
Chooses Ohio delegates to attend natl assn of
natl guard offices, Ja 11 8:4

Reelects Sen Charles Dick pres, Ja 24 8:6

NATIONAL HARDWARE CO (Kent)
Fights Falls Nivet & Machine co to gain
possession of file plant, M 15 3:5

NATIONAL IRRIGATION CO (Casa)
O J Seimitsuna apptd delegate, Ag 25 3:1

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO
A W Clapper indicted for embezzlement of funds
in 1905, Ja 25 3:4; granted permission to
inspect books, F 2 1:3; trial postponed, F 13,
10:5; begins, Jr 6 3:4; acquitted on embezzle-
ment chg, Jr 13 3:5; Jr 14 10:3

Names A W Clapper in recovery suit, Jr 14 4:2

Stockholders file petition asking appt of
replacer, Jr 17 12:1; W C Marple and Osborn
Estate apptd, Jr 19 13:3

Files motion to set aside order granting William
Orlin right to sue the co, Ap 20 10:5;
unjuncts Clapp from suing tne and makes him

Named in suit for false arrest by Mrs Mary
Orlin, Ag 3 8:5

Assets sold to Harry A West, Je 23 12:1

Files reply to claims, Ja 30 4:6

MCRs ordered to pay claims of state aud co
and 11 others, Ja 21 12:4
1906

NATIONAL LOAN & INVESTMENT CO (cont)

Named with 3 others in suit by Charles and Horace Wiener for appel of rec for Wiener Bros, O 6, p 3:4

Cases named in collection suit by W A Spencer and Rogers, Abney & Rockwell, O 6, p 4:4

NATIONAL PETROLEUM ASSN

Officials believe Govt action will be taken against Standard Oil Co for violating anti-trust laws, Clev, My 15, 1:1

Discrimination hearing date set by Ohio State rr comm in suit against 41 rr cos, N 9, 6:5

NATIONAL SAFE 2 LOCK CO

Suit by Charles A Wheeler dismissed, N 5, 1:6

NATIONAL TITLING ASSN

Invited to gathering of County fair mgns to formulate rules for protection of unfair treatment to horses, D 26, 5:2

NATIONALITY GROUPS

Austrian settlement seeks pardon for George Smith, Barberton, F 10, 10:2

Subject of address by Jeanie Hoffat before First Cong ch, D 31, 8:2

NEAL, T. W.

Fined for illegal sale of liquor, H 16, 3:4

NEAL, W. E.

Resigned pastor of Calvary Evangelical ch, S 12, 3:3

NEAVAGE, OHIO

Wins fire suit against NATIONAL co in sup ct, D 21, 3:4

NEAL, J. W.

Injured when train is derailed, N 12, 3:3

NEAL, J. W.

Divorced by wife Esther, F 5, 3:4

NEAL, ARTHUR

Fined for disorderly conduct, F 5, 3:3

NEAL, DORA

Sues city for personal property damage, J 9, 3:2; names city in damage suit, D 5, 4:2

NEAL, JOHN H.

Trial begins in personal injury suit against George W Brewster, J 1, 7:4; case continued, J 1, 4:6

Collection suit against George W Brewster settled, O 26, 2:1

NEAL, LAMURD E (Chilliocto)

Widow files suit in contest of will, Np 24, 2:3

NEAL, ORLANDO (Alliance)

Held with son Irwin onchg of assaulting J C Sharer, J 4, 2:4

NEAVE, EMMANUEL

Jennie E Griswold apptd adrex, D 14, 16:4
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO
Quo warranto proceedings cause doubt of case's being heard in court since judge is policy holder in co, Ap 7, 13:2
Sued by David Dauphine in collection suit, Cinti, Ap 11, 2:3
Gutter suit brought by State of Ohio begins, Ap 13, 1:3; granted privilege of filing amended petitions, by circuit ct, 1, 4, 5; gutter motion for dismissal of fraud suit brought by State of Ohio, 1, 5, 8:4

NYP & O R R CO
Amended petition to damage suit filed by
Callie Cauf, F 20, 4:3; with Erle and PSS r&co, files answer, M 28, 3:2; suit settled, S 8, 3:4
With Erle r&co named in damage suit by John Lapham, S 20, 6:4

NEWARK, Ohio
Mayor McClure bums Sunday sales, D 10, 2:4
NEWARK DAILY CALL CO
Organizers, F 15, 5:6
NEWARK WATER CO
Harry H Baird apptd recr, Cinti, Ja 5, 2:1

NEWBERN, N M
Suit against W D Brubaker settled, M 5, 1:6

NEWCOM, WILLIAM F
Inventory of estate filed by admx Chloe Newbauer, My 3, 7:2

NEWBERRY, S B
Uns use of Amer made cement in building of Trump canal, 19r, My 19, 7:2

NEWCRAFT, FRED
Awarded judgment against NATZ co, M 10, 7:1; co appeals suit, Ag 7, 3:1
Res damaged by fire, 0 31, 3:1

NEWCOM, RAY
Suicide, Ap 7, 2:3

NEWELL (COUNCILMAN), JEHUDI E (E Liverpool)
Arrested for doing work for city, Ag 8, 2:4

NEWELL PLACE (West Richfield)
Res destroyed by fire, F 20, 2:5

NEWMAN, WAYNE
Suicide, Hy 24, 2:4

NEWHARD, H (Carey)
Apptd postmaster, M 20, 2:3

NEHDA HOUSE, FLOYD
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 22, 4:5; arrested on fighting chg, Je 29, 7:2; trial held on disorderly conduct chg, decision reserved, Jy 3, 8:4

NEWIN, THOMAS J
Sued for divorce by wife Anna May, My 18, 3:5; files answer and cross petition, M 31, 7:4
NEWLIN, JOHN (Hillsville)
Killed when struck by weight at Aver Sheet Steel & Tin Plate co, D 29, 5:5
NEWN, J E
Tried escape from penitentiary foiled, My 15, 2:2

NEWTON
Addressed as how to succeed by Rev Philip E Jauer at # Cong ch, F 26, 8:3

NEWTON-RICHLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Akron Beacon Journal praised for large guaranteed circulation, ed, H 10, 1:4

NEWTON-PORTLAND'S
Building leased for Hearst newspaper, Cinti, Ja 4, 4:4

NEWS STAFF
Newboyes win in meeting against newcomers for higher commissions, Frid, Ja 22, 2:4
Advertising in newspapers advocated, ed, Ja 26, 4:1
Harmful effects of out-of-state ownership outlined (Columbus Dispatch), F 16, 6:4
Praised for activities in reform movements, ed, F 20, 4:1

REPORTER
Process served in cr room defended by Judge Eason, Coshocton, H 24, 2:1
Cleveland paper criticized for unscrupulous policy in publishing fake news, ed, Ap 28, 4:1
Akron papers praised for giving publicity to Summit county treas investigation (ed Youngstown Telegram), Jy 14, 4:1

ENGLISH manner of discussing Amer politics ridiculed, ed, H 13, 4:1

NEV LEONID, A A (Sandusky)
Injured in rr collision, Je 1, 1:3

NEVLEON, FRANK S (Guy Falls)
Arrested for embezzling money from Walsh Milling co, Ag 29, 1:6; trial opens, S 1, 4:1; case continued, S 7, 7:3

NEWTON, GEORGE A
With Jere L Newton named in estate partition suit by Mary E Newton, O 22, 3:4; Harry A Bloom apptd guardian, N 2, 16:6

NEWTON, HERBERT L
Named by Citizens Natl bank of Oberlin in collection suit, Bos (Mass), S 11, 1:6

NEWTON, JERE L
With George Newton named in estate partition suit by Mary E Newton, O 22, 3:4

NEWTON, MARY E
Names George and Jere L Newton in estate partition suit, O 22, 3:4

NEWTON, HILDA L (Richfield)
Partition of property suit against Laura N McIntrye dismissed, appeal bond filed, Jy 21, 4:6; loses verdict, Ag 1, 5:5; judgment affirmed by circuit ct, D 12, 10:4

NEWTON FALLS
Power utilization by private corps denounced, ed, J 27, 4:1

NEWE, G W
Coder in case against City of Akron overruled, D 27, 8:1

NEWE, G W (Barberton)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 17, 3:3

NEWE, H (Newark)
Sued for divorce by wife Lillian, Ap 30, 4:2

NEWE, J (Newark)
Fined for molesting women, D 4, 2:2

NEWE, G (Newark)
Accidentally shot to death by Clayton Mount, N 26, 2:5

NEWE, J (Middlebourne)
Comits suicide after murdering Den Scott, J 1, 2:4

NEWE, MARY E
Lostes suit to George F Edwards, M 13, 4:6; property offered at sheriff's sale, M 21, 7:7

NEWE OLIVER (Guy Falls)
Arrested and fined on charge of disorderly conduct and making threats, Jy 9, 2:3

NEWE, WILLIAM
With Mary E Nichols and G McGinley named in foreclosure suit by George P Edwards, F 12, 8:1

NEWE, JOHN (Canton)
Injured in train collision, D 17, 2:3

NEWE, JOHN U
Burned in Kenyon Mill acd fire, Gamble, F 24, 1:1

NEWE, B F
Files assignment of grocery store, D 26, 9:2; sale of grocery stock by assignee confirmed, J 9, 10:5

NIAGARA FALLS (NY)
Refuses to discuss possible merger with N Y, Chi & St Louis rr, Ap 7, 3:5
Trestle dynamited during strike, Je 5, 2:4
Destruction of trestle attempted, S 25, 1:6

NEWE, JAMES J
Defends quality of chocolate drops, ltr, F 23, 3:6

NEWE, CLINT (Barberton)
Arrested on paternity chg, S 26, 3:6; transcript filed on paternity case by Daisy Martin in common pleas ct, D 4, 6:7
NEWE, WILLIAM
Pleads guilty to robbing Fehrman cigar store, F 15, 3:4; fined for petit larceny, F 26, 4:3

NEWE, AUGUST (Chambersburg)
Killed as interurban snowplow hits horse, Hy 20, 1:1

NEWE, R F
Appptd deputy sheriff, My 3, 3:1

NEWE, GEORGE
Sues wife Mary for divorce, D 4, 7:4

NEWE, JOHN
Dissolved on petit larceny chg, Jy 23, 3:4

NEWE, JOHN N (Ironton)
Guardian appointed by probate ct, Je 20, 2:3

NEWE, JOHN J (Clyde)
Accidently shot by Joe Dollopas, N 12, 2:3

NEWE, JOHN L (Lima)
Killed in train wreck, D 12, 2:3

NEWE, JOHN M (Kent)
Injured in jump from train, N 12, 4:4

NEWE, JOHN S (Canton)
Store on S Howard st robbed, D 27, 3:5

NEWE, JOHN L (Lima)
Injured in fire, Ag 7, 1:5

NEWE, JOHN W
Arrested on robbery chg, My 4, 12:5; sentenced to penitentiary, My 16, 3:4

NEWE, JOHN E
Assaulted, John McKenzie arrested and fined, O 12, 1:5

NEWE, ORD introduced by Councilman Seward to regulate noise from gas, gasoline, and steam engines, Ap 3, 1:6
Ord prohibiting shouting by peddlers adopted, Ap 17, 6:4
Ord covering noise not broad enough, declares Councilman Heil, My 8, 8:4
San urged, ed, My 9, 4:1

NEWE, ACTION to suppress noise urged, ed, My 17, 4:1
Ord amended by city council, My 29, 8:4
Crusade against noise praised, ed, Je 23, 4:1
Police dept urged to enforce anti-noise ord, ed, Jy 14, 4:1

Suppression in Akron urged, ed, Jy 25, 4:1
Perpetrator of sounds used to scare citizens recognized as Davenport, Medina, N 16, 2:2
Suppression of offenders urged, ed, N 16, 4:1
Council seeks way to enforce anti-noise law, D 4, 10:3
Enforcement of or to prohibit unnecessary noises advocated, ed, D 5, 4:1

R H Leighton contests ct order in test case of anti-noise ord, D 8, 7:3
Enforcement of nuisance law urged, ed, D 10, 4:1

NOLAN, BILLY
Arrested on embezzlement chg, N 24, 4:4

NOLAN, JOHN
Pleads not guilty on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, case continued, N 6, 7:3; fined for Sunday liquor selling, decision deferred, N 13, 5:4

NOLAN, JOHN
Fined for keeping bar room open on Sunday, N 16, 3:1

NOLAN, JOHN (Toledo)
Indicted by grand jury, N 19, 2:3

NOLAN PARK
Theft chg against Gene Henry dismissed, S 11, 6:5
NOLN (EHS), MARY (Massillon)
Bequested estate of John Seaman, N 9, 1:5
NOLLS, WESLEY, (JESSIE)
Fined for being insane of brothel, N 30, 13:4
NOLLE, C. VANITY TELEPHONE CO
Organized by counsel of independent cts, Ja 29, 2:6

NOLN, JOHN, et al (Medina)
Named by Jennie L Wise in property partition suit, Je 26, 6:3

NOLN, LOUIS
Fined for intoxication, Jy 16, 8:3

NOLN, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Silver Lake Junction, Ag 6, 8:4

NOLPO & WESTERN RY CO
Depot at Peebles destroyed by fire, Je 13, 2:3

NOLNS (MHS), BARBARA (Tiffin)
Barns destroyed by fire, son Arthur burned, F 27, 2:2

NOLNS (JUDGE), CALEB H (Morton)
Arrested on chg of attempted assault, Je 18, 2:4; bound to grand jury on chg of assault with intent to kill, Je 19, 2:5; indicted by grand jury, D 27, 8:6; fined, N 20, 7:5

NOLL, LEE
Acquitted on robbery chg, D 20, 1:6

NOLL'S CLUB (Barberton)
Elects officers, Jy 26, 6:2

NORTH, PAUL
Praises waterways of Summit county, Je 20, 6:2

NORTH EAST, OHIO
Application of citizens to change name to Ashtabula granted, Ja 11, 2:4

NORTHWEST TWP
Election results given, N 7, 6:3

NORTH BRITISH & AMERICAN INS CO
Settles collection suit brought by George Hauge, Jy 5, 4:6

NORTH HILL, JERSEY CH
Trustees petition for authority to mortgage real estate, S 22, 9:3

NORTH HILL SCHOOL
Bldg rep'd safe, Mr 28, 4:3; rep'd safe by Bunts & Bliss architects and George W Corriher, N 29, 1:3

NORTHEAST TWP
G W Smith rep'd announces candidacy for twp comm, Ja 20, 12:2

NORTHERN OHIO IRON & SUGAR CO
Insolvency, Clev, Ja 11, 4:7

NORTHERN OHIO LAND CO
Extension of system doubted, ed, Ag 1, 4:1

NORTHERN OHIO LAND CO
Damage suit brought by Earl N Dowell estate continued, Mrs Thomas E Dowell testifies, O 26, 2:3

NORTHWEST OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO
Loses property damage suit to Akron Canal & Hydraulic co, D 22, 4:4

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO
Brass stolen from powerhouse at Barberton, Ja 10, 6:1

Kline motorman exonerated by traction officials in accidental death of G F Miller, Ja 13, 4:5

Winds suit against M F Stuhldreher, Ja 15, 4:7

Stuhldreher files motion for new trial, Ja 16, 4:3; motion overruled, Ap 17, 4:6

Granted rebate by council finance comm on paving assessment, Ja 16, 5:5

Named in personal damage suit by Leon Frederick, Ja 17, 3:3

Holds annual meeting, Ja 20, 3:4

Rabled, Fred Sadler & 2 others held, Ja 20, 3:4

Annual meeting, officers elected, financial report given, Ja 22, 2:2

Named in personal injury suit by H B Speck, Ja 26, 8:5; wins suit, Ja 29, 3:6; motion overruled, Ap 19, 7:5

Names Mrs T E Knox winner of monogram design contest, Ja 27, 3:3

Maintaining 10 min st cur schedule on N Hill line, says Mgr Charles Currie, Ja 30, 4:3

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO (cont)

Ordered to make stop at Portage st, Barberton, Ja 30, 6:2

Damage suit by D P Wheeler estate goes to trial, Ja 30, 8:1; settled, F 1, 1:6

Ordered to take up section of Long st tracks for installation of sewer, F 2, 3:3; agrees, 7:4

Assembles equipment for use in consr of Barberton & Seville line, F 5, 3:5

Refused to add cars on North hill line as ordered by city council, F 12, 1:6

Ordered to arrest firemen and policemen to duty free of chg, Barberton, F 13, 6:3

Second trial of suit by Mrs Olive Trainer begins, F 6, 4:5; goes to jury, F 15, 4:5; wins suit, F 16, 3:1; motion for new trial filed by Mrs Olive Trainer, F 20, 8:2; Mr 17, 3:5; motion overruled, Ap 16, 1:3

Amended petition to damage suit filed by Callie Cauth, F 20, 4:3

Loses damage suit brought by Albert C Davis, F 22, 7:1; files motion for new trial, F 26, 3:6; files petition in error, Jy 17, 3:1; judge's order affirmed by circuit ct, O 10, 10:1

Named in damage suit by John F Jezor, F 27, 4:6; files answer, D 11, 10:2

Ordered by bd of service to lay sidewalk at corner of Miller ave and Fain st, F 20, 3:1

Sues Akron Brewing co in property damage suit, wins verdict, Mr 5, 3:4

Crew wrecked in train-stcur collision, Mr 6, 1:1

Property owners entitled to rebate on paving cost of Ira ave, rep by Engr Payne, Mr 6, 4:4

Franchise violations criticized by Councilman Gauthier, strict enforcement urged, Mr 6, 6:2

Settles personal damage suit of Mrs Lida Wendling, Mr 12, 4:2

Wins default judgment in suit against Jonas Baugham, Mr 12, 4:6

Hearing of personal injury suit brought by Howard E Hurdoch begins, Mr 13, 7:2; suit settled, Mr 14, 10:5

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO (cont)

Named in personal damage suit by James L Olin, Mr 14, 6:4

Files petition in error in suit won by Jacob W Replinger, Mr 16, 2:3; loses judgment, Ap 10, 7:1; named in appeal of damage suit, Ag 7, 3:1

Named in collection suit by John W and Cornelius Walsh, Mr 20, 3:1

Ordered by health officer to clean Akron-Canton line cars, Mr 20, 8:1

Makes application to state bd of pub works for lease of land for erection of power line, Ap 11, 3:3

Lets ry building contract to Clev Constr ct, Ap 16, 3:4

Loses judgment to Frank O Newcomb, Ap 18, 7:1; named in appeal of damage suit, Ag 7, 3:1

Agrees to abide by rules of franchise, Bedford, Ap 24, 2:2

Roadbed contracts have difficulty in securing horses for work on new line to Wadsworth, Ap 26, 6:2

Ordered to pay personal damages to James H Mitchell by state sup ct, Ap 24, 7:2

Named in damage suit by Clara M Moore, Mr 1, 4:2; files motion asking plff to state separate causes of action in rental collection suit, Ag 30, 6:5

Settles old light bill with City of Akron, Mr 8, 3:5

Barberton council informed it cannot compel co to remove derailer on Cornell st, by Mr 8, 6:2

Road bldy franchise modified, Mr 10, 4:1

Ordered to remove track on Bowery st in order for storm sewer to be built, Mr 12, 3:4

Refuses to place car at end of Bowery st line, Mr 15, 8:3; negotiates with Canton-Akron Elecryo co for purchase of property, Mr 19, 1:8; purchase favored by patrons, Mr 26, 3:5; officials inspect Canton-Akron line with view of purchasing, Je 14, 2:2; preliminary arrangements made for merger, S 10, 2:1; merges with Canton Akron Elecryo co and others, S 24, 2:1; S 29, 9:1; purchases properties, S 16, 1:8; financial effects of merger shown, D 1, 2:5; agrees to place car on south end of Bowery st, Ja 19, 6:3

Declares ddiv, Mr 19, 3:5

Option of plying Long st after reballasting tracks granted by city council, Mr 22, 3:1

Ordered by bd of service to repair Exch at crossing, My 24, 4:2
Files answer to personal damage suit filed by Albert H and Mrs Harry Ann Woodruff, Hy 25, 5:7; loses suit, Hy 31, 10:2
Stocks fluctuations, H 26, 7:2
Ownership of electric lines will benefit Canton people, Canton ed, Hy 29, 4:1
Harry Myers estate files amended petition in damage suit, Je 1, 12:6
Named in collection suit by Consolidated Natl bank of New York, Je 2, 2:7
Awarded verdict in recovery suit filed by Edgar Hess, Je 2, 8:3
Named in personal injury suit by Robert J McAfee, Je 5, 4:6; motion to have suit taken from jury overruled, Je 5, 3:5; jury disagree, Je 7, 4:4; suit placed on trial, N 1, 6:2; continuance asked, N 1, 10:4
Plans purchase of Tucker-Anthony and Everett-Moore elec properties, Je 5, 5:5; prosperous future by purchase of Tucker-Anthony property foreseen (Clev Finance), O 20, 7:1
Named with 2 others in injunction suit granted Thornton Johnson, Je 11, 3:4
Laura J Faust appeals verdict in property damage suit, Je 13, 2:2
Demurrer filed by Harry Myers estate sustained, Je 13, 3:6
Named in personal damage suit by Anita Dickson, Je 14, 3:1
Nails divd checks to stockholders, Je 15, 3:3
Chgd by T E McNabbey, motion to have suit taken from jury overruled, Je 16, 3:4
Damage suit brought by Frank and Bella Reid settled, Je 26, 8:3
Installing of power pole line halted by C H Loomis, Je 27, 4:4
Wins damage suit brought by Leroy Fauble, Je 28, 8:3; motion for new trial overruled, Jy 2, 3:4
Resume of appropriation suits involved in Wadsworth & Western branch right of way, Barberton, Je 29, 6:2
Frustrated in attempt to place pole on property of Mrs Frank Eichelberger, Jy 13, 3:3
Named with 2 others in damage suit by Dora C Huddleston, Jy 21, 2:4; files motion to quash service, Ag 21, 6:6
St cars damaged in collision, Jy 23, 3:3

Official confers with county comrs on changing road grade, Northfield, Jy 27, 3:3
Cars damaged by elec storm, Ag 7, 8:2
July statement shows increased earnings, Ag 20, 3:3
Installing stokers to abate smoke nuisance, Ag 24, 10:5
Files supplemental petition in injunction suit against City of Akron, ag 30, 3:4; wins suit; motion to vacate orders filed, C 1, 5:6; motion to dissolve order; suit; C 9, 6:5; suit continues, C 12, 1:3
Named as Rose Hansen in personal injury suit, S 6, 3:3
Suit brought by John W Strapp dismissed, S 10, B:7; named by John W Strapp in personal damage suit, S 20, 3:3
Personal injury suit brought by David Kiger begins, S 20, 3:3; suit ended, pltf pleadings declared defective, leave granted to file amended petition, S 21, 4:5; motion filed asking for more facts, O 4, 3:5
Suit filed by Harry Savage settled, S 21, 3:7
Trial begins in personal injury suit filed by Viola Ray Hartshir, S 21, 14:2; wins suit, S 25, 10:2
Suit filed by Thomas Dice dismissed, S 21, 14:2
Awarded cont against H F Rawley for constr of canoe at Lakeside pk, S 24, 2:4
Trial starts in personal damage suit by Mrs Susan Foon, S 20, 12:2; loses suit, motion for new trial; O 3, 3:5; new trial denied, O 22, 2:5
Seeks to settle Hill at viaduct assessment controversy with city, O 3, 1:6
Charter issued, capital stock increased, O 4, 3:1
Denies connection with newly incorporated line of Clev, Bedford & Geauga Lake Traction co, O 4, 3:3; control of line denied (Clev Leader), O 6, 7:3
Personal injury suit brought by Charles F Pregener opens, O 11, 3:4; 6:2; wins suit, O 15, 2:3; new trial denied, O 22, 2:5
Two cars damaged in collision at Lake Junction, O 22, 3:3
Damage suit of Edward E Martin settled, O 22, 8:4
Named in damage suit by Fred R Hale, O 26, 3:5
Elects officers, O 26, 16:1

Loses damage suit to Earl H Dowell estate, O 27, 3:3
Power house damaged by fire, O 30, 1:6
Wins verdict in personal injury suit brought by Frank L Jones, O 30, 3:4
Trials in personal injury suit brought by Thomas G Green cleared by ct ruling, N 1, 6:1
Damage suit by Michael Lawler settled, N 3, 3:5
John Freeman appd supt of Canal Jover, New Phila, and Uhrichsville div, N 3, 13:4
No one injured in st car collision, N 5, 7:1
Personal injury suit filed by Ollie Sackett (Young Garbetti) opens, N 12, 3:3; wins suit, N 14, 6:4
Damage suit brought by Lewis Henry continued, N 14, 3:3; suit settled, N 19, 1:6
Act in taking free passes away from city office; is approved, ed, N 14, 4:1
Named in injunction suit by City of Barberton, N 14, 3:1; agrees to abandon use of locomotive on city st, N 15, 3:3
Suit canceled by fire at Barberton, N 15, 6:2
Announces plan to improve system in Canton div, N 15, 6:4
Property damage suit brought by Laura Faust settled, N 17, 16:3
Damage suit brought by Mrs Lottie Herman settled, N 17, 16:3
Named in petition for injunction by Village of Cuyahoga Falls, temporary order granted, N 20, 3:4; named in injunction suit; N 24, 6:8; loses suit to Village of Cuyahoga Falls, N 24, 16:2
Plays its share of damage claims to property owners along hill at viaduct, N 20, 6:2
Named in suit for death of estate of Mrs Emily Christian, N 24, 14:2
Gen 'gir Currie denies seeking new right-of-way for ABBE ry line, H 28, 2:2
Loses personal injury suit brought by Mrs Anna Schaber, N 30, 13:1; files motion for new trial, D 4, 7:4
Power house damaged when water heater bursts, D 5, 1:6
Named in personal injury suit by Charles Peterson, D 6, 3:1
Grants 10% salary increase to motormen and conductors on southern interurban div, D 10, 1:4
NITOL co praised for extension of st car lines between Barberton, Wadsworth, and Seville (Clev Leader, D 12, 7:3)

Offers check settlement in suit for damages brought by W L Drown, refused, D 13, 3:3; attempt to have suit dismissed overruled by sup ct; D 19, 9:3
Declares void, D 17, 2:5
Damage suit brought by Frazier, filing of motion sought, D 10, 4:4
Loses suit brought by Village of Navarre in suit, D 21, 3:4
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Jennie C Ackerman, D 22, 9:6
Business increase announced, D 29, 4:2
Liquidation completed, D 29, 4:5

4-M Lulu Tap

Election results given, N 7, 8:3
Appeal brought by Macedonia in distribution of tax funds heard, decision deferred, D 15, 7:4

MC RTK

locates father's grave after long search, Mr 8, 4:4

MAJ, CHRISTIAN

Suicide, D 10, 2:5

INA, OGLE E

Injured when derrick on wreck train strikes bridge, O 17, 1:6

INA, SILVAN

Fails to guilt to grand jury, bound over to public sale, O 20, 7:2

NATIONAL TOADSLIP

Trustees hear dispute over rd fence near Johnson's Corners, N 12, 4:3; dispute settled by county comrs, N 13, 3:6
Dr A H Stall appd as Health Dept officer, Ap 7, 14:2
3d of trustees award depository contract to Barberton Savings Bank, Jy 18, 7:1; Jy 24, 6:2
Trustees find no law allowing transfer of gen funds, Jy 25, 6:2

Election results given, N 7, 8:3

NATIONAL MUTUAL FIRE INS ASSN

Annual meeting at Barberton, officers elected, Ja 17, 6:3

NOXELL, HARRY (Clev)

Indicted on chg of violating Valentine anti-trust laws, Hy 18, 1:1

NOXELL, HARRY O (Clev)

Found not guilty of creating ice trust, Je 21, 2:2

NOXODU, OHIO

Suit brought by Lewis Eyre to test validity of rd law appealed to sup ct, Ag 17, 3:1
OGANON, RALPH (Plain) Ranazon, N 27, 3:5; returns home, D 5, 1:6
OGNOJO, JOHN
Slain, Rafe Wujnov sach, N 26, 1:6
OGONI, PETE
Names George Ewold in attachment suit, J 5, 3:7
OGNOT, IONA
B E Ingram confesses forging wife's name to notes given Oberlin banks, Jy 23, 4:5
OGONI, JOSEPH (Clev)
Stabs Mary Pacervina, Alois Lave, and John Petersen, My 11, 2:3
OGOLEU, EDWIN AND BEATRICE (Ginti)
Burned in st car-auto collision, My 31, 2:2
OHIOAN, JEFFERSON
Names Frank L Clark, Charles Esselborn, Frank W Luce, and Euseba Lance in foreclosure suit, Jy 13, 7:2
OHIO AREAS AND TRIBES
Establishment of system of district nursing boards, ed, My 26, 4:1
Trained and experienced nurses urged to register at WCA for unfilled demand for services, S 18, 8:6
OHIO IN THE NEWS
Final meeting in bankruptcy held, F 15, 3:1; files petition for discharge, F 15, 3:7
OHIO, J R (Clev)
Explain acceptance of position as chmn of Finance com of repub county conv, D 4, 2:2
OHIO, EUGENE
Escapes from Ohio State Reformatory at Mansfield, Ag 20, 2:2; captured near New London, Ag 29, 2:4
OHIO, WILLIAM (OH Vernon)
Ferally injured in train-buggy collision, Ag 24, 2:3

OAK PLACE SCHOOL
Holds graduation exercises, J 7, 7:4
OAKLEY (CAPT), J W (Ravenna)
Elected to rank of lst col by uniform rank, X 17, F, Ag 24, 4:2
Appoints postmaster, My 2, 2:3
OATHW (OH & RGS), GILIN
Celebrate golden wedding anni, Ag 1, 5:5
OATHW (RBS), HUGER (Salem)
Injured by unknown assailant, F 17, 2:3

OHIOAN, GEORGE A (Barberton)
Reported communication to council urging abatement of st merchants, H 15, 8:2
OHIO, J A (OA Alvarado)
Injured at Cath Protectory fire, Ap 23, 2:5
OHIO, JOHN J (Findlay)
Reported to board for violation of anti-trust law overuled, S 10, 6:4
OHIO, WILLIAM J "Digger" (Toledo)
Admits forging electors' names to petition in ct hearing, Jy 25, 2:4
OGDEN, FRANK
Fined for standing house of assignation, D 22, 8:3
OGDEN, GEORGE A (Barberton)
Reported communication to council urging abatement of st merchants, H 15, 8:2
OGDEN, JOHN J (Findlay)
Reported to board for violation of anti-trust law overuled, S 10, 6:4
OGDEN, WILLIAM J "Digger" (Toledo)
Admits forging electors' names to petition in ct hearing, Jy 25, 2:4
OGDEN, JOHN J
Named in suit brought by City of Akron, John H Robling and the abstract title 3 Guarantee co named party defts, Ag 18, 6:4
OGDEN, JAMES (Fremont)
Killed one struck by lightning, J 11, 2:2
OGDEN, JOHN J
Sues with others agreed verdict in judgment claim brought by City of Akron, S 29, 16:6
OGDEN, WILLIAM J (Halesport)
Shot and wounded by Charles Gilmour, F 28, 2:2; dies from gunshot wounds, H 1, 2:2
OGDEN, JAMES (Lorain)
Killed by Kip car at Hatle Tube Works, J 10, 2:3
OGDEN, JAMES (INDEPENDENT ORDER OF)
Grand encampment at Warren elects officers, J 26, 2:2
Hon members with presentation of 50 yr jewels, J 30, 1:6
Tolpe courts reject officers, reformed in good condition, Ap 4, 5:5
OGDEN, JAMES (OHIO)
Grand encamp gives annual rep, Ap 10, 7:2
Powell hall damaged by fire, Ap 17, 2:2
Grand lodge eulogized in address by Rev A H Bailey, J 30, 8:1
Grand lodge elects 4-day conv at Clev, Jy 15, 1:5
Authorizes conr of new bldg at Springfield, Jy 10, 6:2

OHIO, JAMES (Clev)
Sues with others agreed verdict in judgment claim brought by City of Akron, S 29, 16:6
OGDEN, WILLIAM J (Halesport)
Shot and wounded by Charles Gilmour, F 28, 2:2; dies from gunshot wounds, H 1, 2:2
OGDEN, JAMES (Lorain)
Killed by Kip car at Hatle Tube Works, J 10, 2:3
OGDEN, JAMES (INDEPENDENT ORDER OF)
Grand encampment at Warren elects officers, J 26, 2:2
Hon members with presentation of 50 yr jewels, J 30, 1:6
Tolpe courts reject officers, reformed in good condition, Ap 4, 5:5
OGDEN, JAMES (OHIO)
Grand encamp gives annual rep, Ap 10, 7:2
Powell hall damaged by fire, Ap 17, 2:2
Grand lodge eulogized in address by Rev A H Bailey, J 30, 8:1
Grand lodge elects 4-day conv at Clev, Jy 15, 1:5
Authorizes conr of new bldg at Springfield, Jy 10, 6:2

OHIO IN THE NEWS
OMENIO, HONORIO G Canfield for 50 yr membership, J 23, 8:1
Trustees award priz for addition to Springfield home, J 20, 1:5
Governing board destroyed by fire, Ag 2, 1:6
Akoron lodge holds garden party, concert by OMG, 8th Regt band, Ag 24, 3:2
Akoron and Canton lodges plan large representation at Sovereign Grand Lodge meeting in Toronto (Canada), S 14, 10:4; send delegation, S 17, 8:5; Patrick's militant and 8th regt band awarded prizes, S 21, 14:2
Canton-Akoron Patrick's militant praised for showing courage at Grand Lodge meeting, ed, S 22, 4:1
Akoron Lodge No 547 elects officers, D 15, 2:4
OHIO FELLOWS, OHIO, COLS
Destroyed by fire, Ap 16, 1:7
OHIO, J J (Cinti)
Loses injunction suit to Holtzmann & Co, J 25, 1:6
OHIO, JAMES (Clev)
Suit file by Florence M Seamer continued, J 9, 8:2
Loses recovery suit by Herbert D Campbell in decision of Ohio sup ct, Allen county, My 9, 2:3
OHIO, JAMES (OHIO)
Dismissed as accessory in murder of Homer Loar, H 15, 2:2
OHIO, PATRICK (Clev)
Sues with assault in robbery of Mrs Mary Gasler, J 13, 2:2
OHIO, JAMES (OHIO)
Fardoned by Gov Pattison, Cola, My 29, 1:3
OHIO, JAMES (OHIO)
Receive $10,000 left by Mrs Maharaja Jefferies by order of probate ct, Springfield, Ap 7, 2:3
OHIO, JAMES (OHIO)
Suicide, Ap 25, 2:4
OHIO
Passage of county officials' salary bill urged by Speaker Thompson, F 3, 1:3
Proposed raising of Jom L Johnson criticized, ed, F 3, 4:1
Abolition of county house of assrs urged, ed, F 5, 4:3
Salary law urged, ed, F 6, 4:1
Salary bill proposed by county officers, F 7, 2:4
County auds, clerks, and treas plead for retention of fee system, F 7, 2:4
Agriculture Dept of
Crop rep issued, wheat rep omitted, Ja 5, 2:1
Br of Agr elects officers, Ja 12, 2:1
Elects W C Calvert sec, Ap 21, 2:1
A P Sanders apptd to com in chg of exhibits at
Jamestown expo, S 17, 2:1

Assembly
Annual rep filed, recommends law requiring
payment of arbitrators by county where dispute is
settled, Ja 13, 3:6
Nash N Swain apptd member by Gov Harris, Je 20,
A 1:1

Assembly
Seventy-seventh gen assembly convenes, Ja 2, 4:3
Feature article on competition between repub and
dem party issues, Ja 10, 7:3
Dr Harper apptd chmn of mines and mining comm,
Rep Spicer apptd to finance comm, Ja 11, 6:6
Bill raising salaries of reps and saw considered
graft, ed, Ap 7, 4:1

Civilities, Bd of
H H McFadden apptd member, Ja 27, 3:3
Elects officers at Marietta, 0 5, 14:7
Special com exonerates J W Jones of chgs made
by J W Telford, 0 13, 2:4
Com report criticizes J W Telford former employee
of state inst for the deaf, 0 24, 2:4
Supt Jones praised for overcoming unscrupulous
opposition in investigation of office, ed, 0 15, 4:2
Issues statistics on blind pensions, N 19, 2:5

Clemency Bd
H R Denver refuses position, Wilkinson, Ap 26,
A 1:7
Recommends pardon for Barney McCauley, Ja 14, 2:2

Commerce, Dept of
Capt J H Morrison and J N Jones reapptd
collectors of port, Charles Bach reapptd
supt of northern div of Ohio canal, 0 5, 3:1
D S Creamer apptd state fire marshal, Ja 2, 2:4
Br of Commerce elects officers, closes meeting,
D 15, 8:5

Building & Loan, Div of
Annual rep, Ap 3, 2:2

Conservation, Dept of
Fish & Game
Laws summarized, Ja 20 (21), 5:4

Courts
Supreme
Duties explained by Atty-Sen Ellis, Je 15, 1:3

Dental Examiners, Bd of
Bert A Shofer and 54 others pass exam, Ja 20,
6:5

Education, Dept of
John A Bowersock apptd geologist to replace
Prof Edward Orton resigned, D 17, 2:3

Elections
Sen Charles Dick displays interest in ballet
reforms legislation (Toledo Blade), F 22, 3:5
Repub party favors because of its freedom from
pol machine, ed, Ap 11, 4:1
Socialist comm nominates party ticket, M 26,
7:3
Plan to reduce number of delegates suggested by
E M Detu, Ag 30, 1:4
Action against primary election bill and others
criticized, ed, 0 12, 4:2
Summit county repubs hear James R Garfield,
N 5, 1:6
Repub party celebrates election victory, Sen
Charles Dick speaks, N 8, 7:2
Results of previous Ohio contest analyzed,
feature article (Commercial Tribune), N 9, 6:4
Repub victory in recent election alleged to have
increased pub confidence in business conditions,
ed, N 10, 4:1

Congress
Xenia Cong Scruggs withdraws candidacy, N 16,
3:1

Dairy & Food Comr
Horace Ankeny announces candidacy, Ap 5, 9:2
Repub candidate Brigham S Young exhibits
qualifications in campaign, Ja 24, 7:1
Third term candidate Horace Ankeny comes out
in favor of licensing food dealers, Ag 14, 6:2
Remick W Dunlap endorsed by anti-saloon league,
Col, S 24, 6:5
Amer Issue supports Dunlap, Ja 27, 3:6
Remick W Dunlap elected dairy & food Comr,
pub, N 7, 3:4; N 8, 4:2

Governor
Legality of gov-elect John H Patton's election
questioned, Ja 4, 3:4
Questioning legality of John H Patton election
abound, ed, Ja 5, 4:1
Gov Harris's interest in conduct of state insts
praised, ed, 0 27, 4:5
<table>
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**Pub Works, Bd of**
George H. Watkins endorsed at joint meeting of Akron cane club and Akron launch club, N 3, 13:4; 10:2; elected, par, N 7, 9:4

**Repr**
House confirms election of Rep. Louis H. Faine, N 4, 13:4; 10:2; elected, par, N 7, 9:4

**School Cans**
Edmund A Jones elected, par, N 7, 9:4

**Sec of State**
Major C E Wilcox and D F Kennedy announce candidacy for reub nomination, other reub candidates listed, N 4, 7:4

**Carnal A Thompson announces candidacy for sec of state, Sundsysky, N 5, 3:4

**Adm Gen Hughes denies reupt of candidacy, N 5, 3:4**

**Arthur J Vorys announces candidacy for reub nomination, N 10, 1:4; withdraws candidacy, N 10, 1:5**

**Reub candidte A G Conins visits Summit county in interests of candidacy, N 3, 1:4**

Candidacy of Pros. A A Haskins criticized, N 3, 1:4; campaign address criticized, N 3, 1:4; asked to explain failure to enforce liquor and gambling laws while pros. ally, N 3, 1:4; S A Haskins attacks Sen. Foraker as lacking honesty and integrity, N 3, 1:4

**Summit county returns given, N 7, 1:6**

Incomplete returns from various counties, N 7, 1:6

**Carnal Thompson leads Haskins throughout state, N 7, 1:6; Thompson elected par, N 7, 9:4**

S A Haskins wins over Col. Carnal Thompson in Cuy county, N 4, 1:2
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**EXPOSITION COM**
To reproduce ex Gov. Thomas Worthington's home
Adams as side of Jays meet, N 7, 9:4

**FINANCES**
Appropriation bill for salaries of members and officers of gen assembly signed by Gov. Pattison, N 3, 11:1

Central Savings & Trust co named depository for Ohio funds, N 7, 5:5

Erwin state officers' salary bill passed by house of reps, N 2, 1:3

Alcohol license law receives increases, N 10, 2:7

**FISH & GAME COM**
James F Rankin appointed member, N 10, 5:4

**GEN ASSEMBLY**
Investigation com finds 50% of telephone calls m. de by assemblymen unnecessary, limit calls to state business, N 10, 2:2

**Failure article on dem. campaign, N 10, 2:2**

**Sen. approved of repub. investigation, N 10, 2:2**

**APPROVED for extravagance, ed, F 10, 3:4**

**Uses time fighting freak legis, says Sen. Mothers, F 10, 3:4**

**PASSES measure abolishing county fee system, F 10, 3:4**

**RESUME of 78th session, Ap 5, 2:4**

**Dem. politicians attempt to explain last moment increase in appropriation bill, Ap 5, 3:4**

**Passage of min. wage law for school teachers lauded, ed, Ap 13, 4:1**

**Insurance investigating com holds first meeting, Ap 13, 4:1**

**Praised for enacting compulsory deposit of pub. munic. funds, ed, F 24, 4:1**

**Fifth annual reunion of members held at Cedar Point, Ap 21, 4:1**

**GOVERNOR**
Lt. Gov. Andrew L. Harris succeeds late John M. Pattison, N 10, 1:6; 4:4

**Gubernatorial succession**
Reps. not elected filled gov's seat, N 21, 4:5

Andrew L. Harris begins duties, N 22, 1:3

**Apros Samuel J Flickinger sec, N 30, 3:2**

** Salary covering salary increase clarified by atty-gen, N 27, 4:1**

**HEALTH, DEPT OF**
Dr. F. A. Callin withdraws application as candidate after appeal to state bd of health due to apsion, N 11, 4:1

**Rept seeks to place health officer in every county, N 21, 2:2**

**HIGHWAYS, DEPT OF**
Highway dept recs road improvement petitions from 27 counties, Ap 20, 2:1

Application for improvement of rods on which trolley cars operate to be rejected, states highway Com missioned, N 5, 1:4

**J. W. Setz apptd asst. comm., N 9, 9:2**

**HOUSE of REPS**
Sewage plants inspection bill passed by house of reps, N 4, 3:5

**IDENTIFICATION, Bd of**
Establishment of bd of identification urged in bill introduced by Rep. Hutchinson, N 17, 4:3

**INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DEPT OF**
Labor Stats & Employment
Rept. of minors employed in innds, N 13, 8:2

**INS COM**
Advance rep. filed, F 24, 2:4

**INTELLIGENT COM**
Loses verdict in rate case suit against Lake Shore Ry by sup cv decision, N 22, 2:3

**Rep. investigation of alleged oil trust in Standard Oil co, Clev, N 24, 2:1**

**Investigation of alleged oil violation by various yrs and Standard Oil co resumed by grand jury, N 10, 1:3**

**LAW, DEPT OF**
Library cataloguing bill passed by sen, M 10, 8:4

Judge-collarism bill passed by house of reps, N 10, 1:3

Review of 78th session, Ap 5, 2:4

Democratic politicians attempt to explain last moment increase in appropriation bill, Ap 5, 3:4

Passage of minimum wage law for school teachers lauded, ed, Ap 13, 4:1

Insurance investigating com holds first meeting, Ap 13, 4:1

Praised for enacting compulsory deposit of public muni funds, ed, F 24, 4:1

Fifth annual reunion of members held at Cedar Point, Ap 21, 4:1
LEGISLATURE
Commended for making appropriation to build res.
for Ohio gov., ed., Ja 4, 4:1
Dr. Robert E. Johnson criticized for offering passes to
legislators, cartoon, Ja 5, 1:3
Members to rec. knives, pencils, scissors, etc.,
despite Gov. Patterson's objection, Ja 10, 1:5
Summit county members congratulated for appts.
resc., ed., Ja 11, 4:1
Little resolution appoints by-partisan legis. com recom by house com on cities,
Ja 24, 4:2
Bill fixing salaries of repts passed by Ohio
sen., Ja 25, 3:3
Chided for lack of action, ed., Ja 27, 4:2
Lexow investigating cmtt refuses to hold county
Treas Auditors for refusing to produce
bankbook, Cinti, F 26, 1:6
Passage of bill for constr. of light plant bldg
approved, ed., Nr 9, 4:1
Procrastination on county officials' salary bill and
primary election bill denounced (ed Philadelphia Press), Nr 10, 4:1
Urged to use caution in enactment of local laws,
Ma 19, 4:1
Steps clocks to delay adjournment, Ap 2, 3:5;
adjourns, Ap 3, 4:1
Praised for one of best sessions in history, ed.,
Ap 3, 4:1
Summit county members praised for excelled
records in gen assembly, ed., Ap 3, 4:1
Three-ye term seen as great advantage, ed.,
Ap 4, 4:1
Present admin criticized for extravgance,
Ap 27, 7:2
Should be more competent in selection of clerks,
ed., Ma 18, 4:1
Activities recorded, O 4, 6:4
Drake loses power in decision by Ohio sup,
ct., O 16, 1:4
Refusal of Gov. Harris to appr Sen. Esdy on
investigation com causes defeat of house
joint resolution, O 19, 6:1
Methods employed by repts in passage of
bills criticized, ed., O 30, 4:3
Alleged proposed class legis seen as news
sheet filler, ed., O 27, 4:1

Finance Com
Carr Baldwin proposes changes in com visits to
state lat., Ja 4, 7:5

LIBRARY COM.
Files annual rep with gov., Ja 5, 2:1
John F. McGraw reappointed to bd of library com.,
Ja 13, 1:5

LOCAL GOVT
Sen. Charles Dick advocates amendments to
municipal code of Ohio, Ja 3, 2:2
Tom L. Johnson criticized for attempting to change
munic code, Ja 10, 4:1; denounced as
head of munic code reform movement, ed., Ja 11, 1:6
Ohio mayor's home bill granting unlimited power
to mayors contains dangerous provisions,
Ja 24, 1:5
Proposed amendments for municipal codes shown,
Ja 29, 4:3
Mayor Tom Johnson's code disapproved by Capt. J. H.
Hart, F 10, 1:6
Officers' salary bill prepared by J. B. Harper adopted by house of reps com on
salary and fees, F 12, 3:4
Officers' salary bill approved by fees and
salaries com., house of reps, F 12, 6:4
County auditors fee bill signed by Gov. Patterson
after passing in sen, F 14, 6:4
Salary bill enactment in law urged, (ed COD),
Ja 5, 4:2
City depository law measure introduced in house
by J. B. Harper, Cinti, F 6, 4:4
County officials fight proposed salary law,
Ja 9, 1:6
Attempts to defeat salary bill denounced, ed.,
Ja 9, 4:1
Wilson salary bill amendments urged by Sen.
Richard C. Beatty, Ma 12, 4:6
Legislators for county officials' salary bill denounced,
ed., Ma 13, 4:1
Humane agents' and socs' salary law passed by
Ohio legis., Ma 13, 6:4
County officers' salary bill ordered into effect
by state bd. of commerce, Ma 13, 8:3
Wilson bill passed, saving to Summit county
auditors, Ed, Ma 15, 1:6
County officials' salary bill passed by Ohio
sen., Ma 15, 9:2
County salary law praised, ed., Mr 17, 4:1
Salary bill passed by legis., Mr 20, 1:6
Bill to be investigated for sleepers by Gov.
Pattison before signing, Mr 21, 1:1
Bill for mayor's code of gov't modified by house
cities' com., Mr 21, 1:3
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OHIO - LOCAL GOVT (cont.)
Bill to extend terms of county officials to
conform with election amendment passed by
Ohio sen., Mr 22, 1:1
Text of county officials' salary bill, Mr 24, 5:1
Woods county depository bill passed by house of
reps., Mr 26, 1:3
Citizens Independent aged men's rep. of
county, Mr 27, 7:3
Bill transferring control of liquor traffic
from state to city councils favored by state
assoc of retail liquor dealers, Je 6, 2:2
Removal of incompetent officials urged, Mr
Je 8, 1:1
New bill makes junket trip in interests of
police and fire depts., Je 14, 7:4
Ex parte raised on complainants' rep. to state
auditors, Je 14, 2:3
Summit county officials confer on payment of
special examiners in treas. investigation,
Je 17, 2:2
County auditors declared entitled to percentage
of school funds as compensation in urgen cases,
Mr 5, 1:6
County officials' salaries to be fixed by the
state board of supervision and inspection, O 23, 10:5
Two trustees censured by State Examiner S. C.
Young for illegally handling funds, O 2, 15:1
New system of bookkeeping for clerk of cts. and
other officers ordered by state auditor of
accounting, O 15, 3:4
City officials discussed in address by Nathan
Window at YMC, O 22, 2:3
Atty-gen rules mayor judicial fees illegal,
O 27, 7:1
Law compelling cities to oil streets ruled valid by
Ohio sup ct., D 4, 3:5
Salary law affecting county treas. clarified,
D 7, 16:2
Atty-gen Ellis renders opinion on new salary
act, D 21, 1:6
New salary law for county officials upheld, ed.,
D 22, 4:1
Constitutionality of county salary law discussed,
ed., D 26, 4:1
Failure of legs to provide fully for operation
of sheriffs' offices criticized, ed., D 27, 4:1
Salary law for sheriffs summarized, D 29, 2:6

Finances
State auds rep. shows debt increases in all
branches except两三, Mr 15, 2:2
Limitation of deposits to more than one bank
by counties ruled by court ct., Zanesville,
Mr 21, 1:6
Treasurers rep. to Gov. Harris, D 28, 8:5

DEL. EXAMINERS, BD OF
Opposed to new school of medicine organized by
Prof. George G. Heiner, Zanesville, My 24, 2:4
Dr. James A. Duncan and Dr. Joseph M. Stevenson
appoint to be by Gov. Andrew L. Harris, Jy 11, 1:3

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Next to discuss proposed raises, F 8, 2:2

NAT'L GUARD
Annual meeting of Nat'l Eighth Regiment Bank
elects officers, Ja 24, 4:3
Major Charles J. Johnson ch'd w/ incompetency
and inefficiency, Ja 25, 2:4
Col. Charles X Zimmerman ch'd w/ misuse of
regt funds, Ja 25, 2:5
A. G. Kelly (pts) clerk in adj gen's office,
F 23, 3:1
8th Eighth Regt Band gives 25th annual concert,
Hr 6, 3:5
Met with increase in transportation cost by
B area in Ohio, Je 7, 2:3
Springfield riot costs summarized, Je 6, 6:4
Work during Springfield riot praised by Gov.
John H. Pattison, Je 8, 2:3
Park concert fund subscriptions slow, Mr 24, 12:3
Local cos make good show win ingoub by Capt.
Alfred Farrell, Ny 11, 4:4
Eighth Regt Band concert, Mrs. Anna Allison
Jones-Lankin and G. C. Donaldson solists,
Ap 23, 3:3
Proposed shen battle called off by Adj.-Gen.
Hughes, Ny 16, 2:3
Eighth regt mobilized for strike duty, Je 4, 1:6
Fourth regt sent home, 8th regt remains on duty
at strike zones, Zanesville, Je 7, 1:6
Ordered home from strike duty, Zanesville, Je 7, 1:1
Aron soldiers praised for willingness to
answer call to duty, ed., Je 11, 4:1
Encampment for military maneuvers planned,
Ja 25, 1:8
...
SUITs & CLAims
Names King Bridge co & 13 other cos in suit chng unlawful combination in restraint of trade, Bellefonte, Ja 19, 2:3
State names Ohio Wholesale Grocery co in suit to withdraw charter, N 3, 8:7
Wins in anti-trust suit brought against ice trust, Toledo, Ag 4 (3), 1:6
Gwo warranto proceedings against N Y Life Ins co and Mutual Life Ins co hit snug in circuit ct when judges are found to be company policy holders, Ap 7, 13:2
Ouster suit against Mutual Life Ins co opens, Ap 13, 1:3
Wins sup ct decision in school tax collection fee suit, Hamilton, My 16, 2:3
Two suits to obtain interpretation of legist act repealing direct inheritance law filed by atty-gen, Cinti, My 10, 6:2
Names Manhattan Oil co and Vacuum Oil co in recovery suit, My 19, 3:3
Names Falls Paper co in collection suit, Je 7, 10:4
Awarded verdict in suit against Charles Foist, Je 15, 6:7
Compromise of Willis law fees by Falls Paper co ordered, Jy 11, 2:2
Names Internal Text Book co in tax collection suit, My 18, 3:6
Losses verdict in tax collection suit against Akron Savings bank, Jy 21, 12:3
State livestock comm prevented from applying Malle test on apparently sound horses by restraining order granted Horsemen’s Protective assn, Dayton, Ag 22, 2:5
Settles with Tuscarawas county farmers for damages sustained by Org field maneuvers, S 12, 2:4
Injunction against Summit county made permanent, O 12, 1:6
Trial continues against Standard Oil co for alleged conspiracy against trade, Findlay, O 18, 1:1
Names Mother Clubs Assn breweries in anti-trust suit, Gallopolis, O 22, 1:6
Losses collection suit against Manhattan Oil co, O 29, 9:1
Names Ohio Oil co and 3 others in ouster suit, Lima, N 13, 3:4
Names Buckeye Pipe Line co in mandamus suit, N 23, 10:2
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OHIO - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Loses suit brought by Cuy county treas to authorize coems to extend tax collection time, N 27, 1:1
File motion in case against Buckeye Pipe Line co requesting inner workings of Standard Oil co, Findlay, D 4, 3:4
Gen claim made for damage caused by overflow of reservoir by Theodore and Mary Leiy, Waterloo, D 6, 3:6
New York Life Ins co files motion for dismissal of fraud suit, D 8, 8:4
Aiken saloon tax law claimed unconstitutional in suit by Ben Wrede, Cinti, D 17, 1:6

SUPERVISOR OF PRINTING

Annual rept, D 31, 1:6

TAX COMMISSION

Summit county bd of review holds hearings on real estate and corp returns, Ag 29, 8:2
Checking assessors’ returns by bd of rev completed, S 6, 3:3

UNIFORM ACCOUNTING, BD OF

Wheeler C Wilkoff reappointed examiner, Ag 16, 1:5

OHIO & PENNA COAL CO

Slope mine shafts and tipple destroyed by fire, Salineville, Ag 25, 3:3

OHIO & PENNSYLVANIA LEAGUE

Reps hold meeting, S 7, 3:6

OHIO DELL TELEPHONE CO

Gives $10,000 to 600 girl employees as Christmas presents, Cinti, D 24, 7:2

OHIO CANAL

Improvement plans criticized by Sen N O Mother, Ja 4, 1:5
Can’t come up with disputed title for sale, Ja 16, 2:2
Improvement legist delay blamed on illness of Gov Patterson, Ja 31, 1:4
Restoration or abandonment urged by A W Thurman, N 1, 6:4
Inspected by State officials, CPO, N 3, 2:2
Maintenance as common carrier approved by Rep GEorge Little, N 3, 12:3
Maintenance urged, ed, N 6, 4:1
Improvement and perpetuation urged, ed, N 8, 4:2
Bill extending life of comm introduced in legis by Sen Ward, N 17, 8:2
Improvement appropriation bill introduced in house of reps, N 24, 2:5
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OHIO CANAL (cont)

Width of Ohio canal is correct, says State Engr C C Perkins, Ap 5, 10:1
Crumbling of new concrete locks due to frost, says Engr Perkins, Ap 14, 4:2
Repairs halted by omission of funds in appropriation bill, My 17, 3:4
Dredging contract awarded to J E Sullivan & co, My 26, 13:5
Two repair boats and steam dredge destroyed by fire, waverly, Je 9, 2:5
Money for improvement work ordered paid by state bd of pub works, Je 12, 1:3
Improvement bids adv for by bd of pub works, Je 13, 3:4
Improvement appropriation criticized for being so small, ed, Je 21, 4:1
Bids read for rebuilding locks, Jy 14, 3:3
Bid of pub works reason for awarding lock constr contract rev, Jy 27, 8:4
Contrs begin work on locks, Jy 30, 3:5
Authorities criticized in expenditure of boat license fees, ltr, Ag 15, 5:4
Laxity in preservation work on canal denied by state bd of pub works, (Ohio State Journal), N 16, 5:4
Rebuilding of local locks nearly completed, N 16, 5:4
Purchase of land for new reservoir to feed enlarged canal planned by state bd of pub works, N 30, 3:5
Star Planing Mill co leases strip of land from state bd of pub works, D 6, 3:6
B F Goodrich co and Diamond Rubber co notified by state bd of pub works to stop polution of stream, D 6, 3:6
Resolution to eliminate unsightly bill boards adopted by state bd of pub works, D 15, 8:5

OHIO COMMISSION

Presents silver service to battleship USS Ohio, F 13, 7:5

OHIO HOSP FOR EPILEPTICS (Gallipolis)

Harry E Taylor apppld to bd of trustees by Gov John Patterson, F 3, 4:2
George G Mintz admitted, Je 13, 5:7
OHIO IRON AND STEEL CO (Youngstown)

Robbed, Ja 5, 2:1

OHIO MATCH CO

O C Barber claims rep of plans to purchase plant false, believes agitation caused by competitors, Ap 7, 9:3
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O HIO NORTHERN UNIV (Ada)

Bans, games, cards, courtship, and theater during Lent, Mr 5, 6:3
Students must withdraw from fraternities or leave school, rules Pres Smith, Mr 13, 1:4
Declarations of residence to inst, Mr 17, 2:2
Complete opposition, Mr 20, 2:3
Calls bd of trustees meeting to settle dispute, Ap 6, 6:1
Trustees vote to retain fraternities, My 17, 8:5
Pres Smith enjoined from interfering with Prof Hixon, Mr 27, 2:3
Student instructions and regulations announced by Pres, My 25, 8:3
Bd of trustees reelected, names of retiring members given, O 15, 7:2
Brown auditorium damaged when chgd by students, Roy France and 6 others arrested, 2 sought, N 21, 2:5
Increase in tuition rates for smokers ordered by Pres Smith, D 11, 2:2

OHIO OIL CO

Dires testify that Standard Oil co of N J controls co, Findlay, O 15, 1:1
Shoots large oil well at Upper Sandusky, O 23, 1:3
Named by state in ouster suit, Lima, N 13, 3:4

OHIO PENITENTIARY

Fred Jackson punished for cooking on oil stove in cell, Ja 6, 2:4
One hundred prisoners rapid sick, F 10, 1:7
Several placed in solitary confinement after refusing to work, Ap 2, 2:3
March earnings on contr labor largest in history of inst, Ap 13, 2:1
Edward W Creighton apppld to bd of dirs by Gov John H Patterson, My 9, 1:3
E W Crayton sworn in as member of bd of ags, My 11, 7:4
Attempted escape of J E Newman failed, My 15, 2:2
Convicts form anti-wearing club, My 17, 8:5
Price Russell takes oath of office as warden, Wooster, Ju 11, 1:6
Several changes in guards made because of change of warden, Ag 1, 2:2
Warden’s rep shows surplus balance higher than previous yr, S 13, 1:2
Investigation denied by Gov Harris, O 2, 3:8

MRS, BD OF

Adopts resolution protesting abolition of capital punishment, F 10, 2:2
Edward W Crayton apppld to bd, My 10, 4:3
**Ohio Penitentiary - OHS, BD OF (cont)**

**Bd of mgs apprs Price Russell Warden, Je 14, 1:4**
**Bd of mgs elects O H Gould deputy warden and Frank Cook sec, rescinds election of Beriah Williamson as sec, Jy 12, 1:4**
**Names Frank M Jewell asst deputy warden, Jy 13, 3:1**

**PARDONS & PAROLES**

Leonard Kitzelman pardoned by Gov Hyron T Herrick, Ja 2, 2:2
Jesse McGregor and William Crawford, Ja 6, 2:5
Paroles George H Collier, F 10, 2:2
Maggie Reisinger and Hyrille Johnson, Ap 12, 3:4
Theresa Onder and Christian Galschlag pardoned by Gov Pattison, My 20, 1:3
H B and Dana S Walker recommended for parole, Je 20, 2:4; granted paroles, Jy 13, 6:4
Lousia Van released, served shortest term of any inmate to date, Ag 9, 6:4
David Davis recommended for pardon by pardon bd, Ag 30, 3:3; pardoned by Gov Harris, N 21, 3:1
Butler Stiles granted 7 day reprise by Gov Andrew L Harris, S 10, 1:4
George Holterslott granted pardon, N 30, 2:2
**Ohio Penitentiary News**
Suspension of pub discussed, ed, N 15, (4):6;1
Suspension due to shortage of printer prisoners, ed, N 28, 4:1
Continued pub discussed, N 27 (28), 7:4

**Ohio Reformatory for Women (Marysville)**
Tan E Dunkley appld to bd of trustees, Ag 11, 7:5

**Ohio River & Western Ry Co**
Engines wrecked by snowslide at Zanesville, no one injured, H 28, 2:3

**Ohio School for the Deaf**
W A Gibbss apptd trustee, Jy 19, 1:1
Rept of chg against Supt J W Jones to be filed by trustees, S 13, 2:4
Bd of trustees concludes hearing on chgs filed by J H Tellow, S 15, 2:3
Investigation of chgs against bd of trustees ordered by low Harris, S 27, 2:4

**Ohio Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home (Sandusky)**
Names R B Brown trustee, Je 30, 2:2
Commandant instructed to hire force for detail work, S 22, 2:5

**Ohio State Fair**
Receipts recorded, S 28, 8:5

**Ohio State Journal**
Stand on state and local bond taxation commended, ed, F 13, 4:1

---

**Ohio State Oil & Gas Co**
Incorporated at Celina, Ag 10, 7:2

**Ohio State Reformatory ( Mansfield)**
Inmates not permitted to read newspapers, Ap 24, 7:6
H F Coates, Judson Vincent, and John W Dovre appointed to bd of mgs, Jy 18, 2:4; Jy 19, 1:1
Foster Nutter and Harley Reed escape, Ag 28, 2:2
Brush factory destroyed by fire, S 10, 2:3
Jared Canman escapes, S 10, 3:3
Harry Blacker escapes from farm, O 4, 3:5
Equipment stolen and sold by inmates, Leo Paul and Charles Bumpus arrested for recst stolen property, D 12, 8:3

**PARDONS & PAROLES**

William Nance applies for parole, My 29, 8:5
Arthur Goodman, James Marley, William Rosenberg, and L S Stamer granted paroles, Jy 10, 3:4
Benjamin Lee, Frank Rosenberg, Fred Weinman, and Thomas Montgomery recommended for parole, Ag 27, 8:3
H C Cozens granted parole, D 1, 11:7
Virgil Willis granted parole, D 15, 4:2
**Ohio State Tuberculosis Hosp (Mt Vernon)**
Site chosen by state comm, Ja 6, 2:4

**Ohio State Univ (Columbus)**
Tax levy fixed in bill passed by house of reps, Ja 25, 3:3
Co-eds criticized by Fr A H Leyden for costs and actions at annual promenade, F 5, 1:1
Appropriation bill for agr dept passed by Ohio sen, Mr 23, 3:3; agr course authorized by trustees, Je 28, 2:3
Faculty blocks plan of students to hold bull fight and carnival, Ap 13, 2:1
O T Caron appointed to bd of trustees, Ag 11, 7:5
Freshmen and sophomores stage annual cane rush, S 22, 2:5
Chem bldg damaged by fire, O 15, 2:3

**Ohio Statewide Co**
Stockholders held annual meeting, elect officers, Ja 10, 2:2

**Ohio Univ (Athens)**
Lack of proper methods in acctg found by examrs, Je 21, 2:2

**Ohio Valley Ice Co (Steubenville)**
Destroyed by fire, S 18, 2:4

**Ohio Valley Improvement Assn**
Holds annual conv at Portsmouth, O 17, 1:5

**Ohio Wesleyan Univ (Delaware)**
Students duch W M Nearey in spring for defying edict on class attendance, Mr 6, 2:2

---

**Ohio Wheel Co (Delphos)**
Damaged during gale, Ja 16, 1:1

**Ohio Wholesale Grocery Co**
Named by State of Ohio in suit to withdraw charter, Mr 3, 8:7

**Ohio, L F (Koester)**
Pays div on indebtedness, Ja 15, 2:4

**Ohio, C (Lorain)**
Killed when crushed by casting, Mr 22, 2:4

**Ohio Oil Co**
Leases taken in Springfield, Mr 26, 8:4
Cracker Gardiner & Kelly bring in well at Englefield, S 4, 2:4
Struck in summary area, S 17, 8:4
Struck by Ohio Oil co in Upper Sandusky, O 23, 1:3
Imp of fee collection for dist conducted by state imp, D 12, 8:3

**Ohio, V**
Addresses Akron hs students on Japanese customs, D 1, 3:4

**O'Keen, William**
Fined for intoxication, D 13, 9:6

**Ohio Univ**
Admission to union favored, ed, F 15, 4:1;
urgd, ed, F 21, 4:1
Old Yellow River (Botum)
Razed, history outlined, feature article, S 29, 14:5
Olue, Henry (Ashubala)
Scalded to death when steam pipe bursts, Ag 18, 3:4

**Ohio, D**
Honored at meeting of Busy Bee Hive of Maccabees, por, O 17, 8:2

**O'Leary, Samuel E**
Applies for dischg from bankruptcy, Ja 20, 3:7

**Oliver, Andrew**
Body found and identified, Ap 28, 2:1

**Oliver, Alton**
Chgs of disorderly conduct dismissed, D 19, 3:1

**Oliver (Pross), Oscar E**
Blog, N 21, 8:1

**Oliver, Charles (Steubenville)**
Missing, believed drowned, Jy 6, 1:7

**Oliver, Claudia G**
Appeal suit filed by Charles R Westcott settled, N 12, 3:3

**Oliver, Paul (Ashland)**
Names E F Shelly in action to oust him as guardian, Ja 24, 2:4

**Oliver (Dr), Thomas**
Held in assalt on C S McIntyre, Ag 13, 1:6;
hearing started on chg of assault with intent to kill, Ag 15, 3:4; starts habeas corpus proceedings for release, Ag 16, 3:3; bound to grand jury, Ag 16, 4:3; reexamination held, Ag 24, 3:5; released on habeas corpus writ, rearrested and sentenced for assault and battery, Ag 25, 3:3; confined to Canton workhouse, Ag 30, 8:4

**Oliver, Dominic**
Arrested on chg of attempted assault on John Boyd, N 23, 4:4; trial opens, chgd with attempt to stab, N 24, 16:5; fined for threatening Boyd with knife, N 27, 6:2

**Oliver, Charles (Clev)**
Committed suicide after attempting to kill wife and 2 children, Je 8, 2:2

**Oliver, F N (Conneaut)**
Burned in gas explosion, D 29, 2:5

**Olney (Pross), C G**
Will resign from Akron hs to accept position at Toledo, F 6, 3:3; resigns, F 7, 6:5

**Olson, Allen**
Adjudged insane, committed to Ohio State hosp at Massillon, Ag 24, 3:1

**Olson, Harry**
Dismissed on chg of making threatening motions with air gun, O 30, 6:4

**Olson (Mrs), Lizzie (Ashubala)**
Held on suspicion in death of Oleaf Neilson, F 17, 2:3

**Olson, Alexander (Barberton)**
Assaulted, Join Gallagher held on assault and battery chg, Ag 21, 6:2

**Olson, Olof (Ashubala)**
Fataly scalded when steam pipe bursts, Ag 18, 3:4

**O'Malley (Mrs), Reinald (Struthers)**
Shot by husband who commits suicide, O 2, 2:5

**O'Mara, Daniel**
James Mcclown named party deft in suit brought by B & R co, J 12, 5:6; suit settled, N 3, 3:5

**O'Shaughnessy, William (Garfield Heights)**
Rec asked in suit filed by Elias Day, S 21, 14:3

**Onder, Theresa**
Pursued by Gov Pattison, My 29, 1:3

**O'Neil (Mrs), Anna (Youngstown)**
Fined and jailed for liquor law violation chg, Jy 16, 2:4

**O'Neil, John**
Barn destroyed by fire, M 22, 3:6
Awarded contv to pave Nash st from Brown to Sager, Jy 3, 3:3
1906 393a

O'NEIL, JOHN (cont.)

Called before bd of pub service for alleged
failure to carry out specifications, S 11, 3:4
Awarded N Howard st paving contr, S 21, 7:4
contr revoked by council, D 6, 4:2; notifies bd of service of readiness to fulfill N Howard st paving
contr, D 22, 3:3

O'NEIL, JOHN T

Pleads not guilty to assault and battery chg,
Ag 13, 3:1; released on a writ of habeas
corpus, Ag 18, 6:4
Arrested and ordered from city on vagrany chg,
S 19, 3:1

O'NEIL, M. GO

Accepts resignation of F W Pickup, Ja 4, 8:4
Purchases Reid Bros Shoe store, M 22, 3:3
Purchases Barberston Pottery co, M 31, 3:3;
sale confirmed by Referee Doyle, Ap 3, 4:4
Files answer to recovery suit brought by Hrs
Mary Perry, Je 14, 3:4; special venire
summoned to try chg, N 9, 14:1; testimony
finished, N 10, 3:5; co files motion for new
trial, N 14, 5:7; denied, Q 7, 7:3
Request for permission to extend bdg over part
of Bank alley presented to council, S 18, 2:4;
council defers request, Q 2, 6:4
Purchase of dept stores depicted, cartoon, S 27,
4:3

O'NEIL, PADDY (Youngstown)

Arrested on chg of intoxication, Jy 14, 2:2

O'NEIL, WILLIAM C

Held for Akron authorities at Pittsburgh (Penna)
on bigamy chg, Jy 27, 3:4

O'REILLY, WILLIAM

App'd pastor of Clinton Lutheran ch, My 14, 3:5

OPLITE TILE CO

Named in answer filed by City hosp in suit
against Charles Henry & Son and O C Barber,
N 26, 2:6

ORET, ADELINE (Van Wert)

Names Anderson Poling in personal damage suit,
Ja 27, 2:3

OPERA HOUSE (Canal Fulton)

Damaged by fire, F 23, 3:6

ORTOLANI

Mrs J L Thompson swindled by Dr Jacobs, Cuy
Falls, S 21, 10:3

ORTUGO

Akon hs selects team for debate with Canton
High, Ja 12, 7:1; Akron contest, por, M 10,
9:2
Winners of annual preliminary contests to rec
prizes from Bucktel Coll Alumni assn, Je 21,
6:1
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ORATORY (cont)

Revival of interest in the art of speaking
predicted, ed, Je 22, 4:1
Akon holds preliminary meets to choose rep to
Canton-Akron Oratorio contest, O 26, 3:5

O'NEILLY, NAP (Toledo)

Injured by auto, William Fee held, M 5, 6:4

O'REILLY, MURRAY J

Resigns as bailiff of Summit county common pleas
court, N 2, 3:5
Passes state bar exam, D 19, 4:3

O'LEARY, ANNE

Res held conf with city council on paving
proposal, O 10, 3:6

O'NEILL, ELIZABETH

Files damage claim against City of Akron, M 8,
10:1

O'NEILL, LUCIUS R

Details story of holdup, D 20, 4:4; admits story
of holdup was false, D 21, 12:1

O'NEILL, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, J 30, 2:3

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS CO

Incorporates, M 31, 8:1

ORNABLE SAVINGS BANK CO

Names Charles A and Leonard V Jacobs and Kirk
co in judgment suit, My 9, 3:4; answer and
cross-petition filed by Charles Jacobs, Je 9,
4:6

OSBORNE, (Hansfield)

Arrested on chg of playing ball on Sunday,
released on writ of habeas corpus, Jy 27, 7:1

O'TOOLE, EDWARD

Proposed 50th anniv celebration of battle led
by Ch Broom commented on, ed, Je 15, 4:1

OSBORNE, ALBERTINE

Charles Osborn apptd admr of estate, S 6, 3:6

OSBORNE, HAROLD (Geneva)

Attempts suicide by shooting, M 24, 2:3

OSBORNE, MARMIE (Ravenna)

Dies as result of illegal operation, Dr G W
Proctor and 2 others held, D 1, 4:5

OSBORN, FRANK

Drowns when boat capsizes near Port Clinton,
Jy 21, 2:5

OSBORN, D H (Fostoria)

Injured in train collision, M 12, 1:1

OSBORN, F H (Clev)

Names Akron Gas co and 8 others in suit to
collect bond interest, Jy 4, 8:1
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OSBORN, L CO (Youngstown)

Consols with George L Fordyce to form
Fordyce - Osborne co, D 31, 2:3

OSBORN, LEVI (Richwood)

Ousted from council, N 26, 2:5

OSBORN, NELLA (Wallkiffe)

Killed when automobile strikes obstruction in
road, Je 7, 2:3

OSBORN, ENGINEERING CO

Payment for plans of Mill st viaduct held up
by city council pending decision on proper
procedure, F 27, 8:1; payment rejected by city
council, F 28, 4:3

OSBORN, CHARLES (Barberton)

Cigar store robbery attempted, Ag 22, 6:2

OSKIER, OSCAR

Held for shooting Frank Hutsell, Ap 16, 2:2

OSGOOD, FRANK

CAG engineer arrested on chg of exceeding
speed limit for trains, D 14, 3:3; D 15, 2:2

OST, JOHN (Hansfield)

Robbed, Herbert Hollingshead slain when
apprehended, D 15, 1:1

OSTERHOLDR, R US

Sponsors address by Dr Jennie L Evans at annual
conv, O 31, 8:5

OSTERHOLDR, A F

Elected delegate to Natl Printers’ conv by Akron
Typographical Union, My 17, 3:5

OSTERHOLDR, EVA E

Suit against Frank W Reid and others dismissed,
S 5, 3:6

OSTERHOLDR, HERBERT (Findlay)

Shoots and kills Mrs Anna Hickey, commits suicide,
Je 7, 2:3

OTIS, ARNOLD

Arrested on fighting chg, Je 29, 7:2

OTIS, CHARLES A

Philanthropic and charitable acts praised, ed,
Je 1, 4:1

OTIS (MIS), GEORGE C (Barberton)

Held on nuisance chg, O 12 (13), 10:2

O'TOOLE, JOHN

Arrested in assault on Sam Dickerhoof, Jy 16,
8:3; fined for fighting, Jy 17, 4:6

O’TODD, M H

Awarded const r conv for Doyle st sewer, O 17,
6:3
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OSTRESKI, FRANK (Bradley)

Killed when fired on by nine guards during
strike, Jy 2, 3:4

OTT, GEORGE H & BRO

Hens who are making Akron, cartoon, O 19,
4:3
Appeal damage suit against Emlen W Hartnell,
O 22, 3:1; suit settled, Q 30, 8:6; Q 31, 3:3

OTTAWA COUNTY

Comes and surveys district by grand jury on
fraud chg in letting of bridge contr, F 26,
2:4; petition to have indictment quashed
overruled, My 8, 1:4

Trial of Cmr David F Owens on embezzlement
cois, been held, N 9, 6:5; acquitted of misconduct
in office, N 14, 3:7

OTTO, GEORGE F CO (Cont)

Bidg damaged by fire, Jy 9, 4:5

OUTCUT, R F

Lectures on cartoons before YMCA audience, D 3,
10:1

OVELSON, MURRAY M

Files motion asking modification of order
awarding infant son to divorced husband, S 11,
5:5

OVWATT, ARNOLD

Celebrates 35th birthday, Ag 9, 3:2

OVWATT, ARNOLD

Beg, Ag 18, 3:1; 5:5; Ag 25, 12:1; Ag 29, 6:4

OVWATT (COW), LINCOLN

Refunds fees held by state exam to have been
illegally collected, por, Ap 5, 1:2

OWEN (MIS), L G

Denies that she was ever interviewed by Akron
Times about Alice Fink’s suicide, ltr, Jy 6, 1:3

OWEN, DAVID (Cleav)

Res destroyed by fire, My 17, 1:4

OWEN, JAMES E

Appeals judgment awarded O B Duff, Ag 27,
8:4; loses collection suit to Duff, D 12, 6:8

OYLER, JOHN

Res damaged by fire, Ja 22, 3:1

OZIER & McCREADY

Petition council for permission to extend store
fronts beyond st line, Jy 5, 6:4

PACZENYNSKI, NARY (Clev)

With John Petschauer and Alois Lawer stabbed by
Joseph Novak, My 11, 2:3
PACCONI, JOHN (Collinwood)
Killed when boiler explodes, N 13, 2:3

PADDOCK, T (DeWitt)
Arrested on trespass chg, hearing continued, F 20, 3:1; placed on probation on trespassing chg, F 20, 3:3

PAGETT, HARRY & JAMES (Elyria)
Chased by mob for blue law activities, S 11, 2:2

PAGETT, JAMES. See Paggett, Harry

Page 5T
Ord establishing grade passed by city council, D 26, 7:4

PAINE, GEORGE (Shelby)
Infant bitten by rat, Jy 3, 2:5

PAINE, JAMES A
Declared bankrupt, Ap 26, 6:7; files petition for bankruptcy, My 3, 8:2

PAINE (PERO), LOUIS H
Ohio house confirms election as rep, J 17, 4:3

PAINESVILLE, OHIO
State examiners' rep criticizes water rent delinquencies, S 6, 2:4
J Speer, Paul Kotsy, and Michael Donohue escape from jail, J 11, 2:3

PAINTER, HENRY
Names Thomas J Snyder in collection suit, My 8, 10:1
Injured in runway, S 1, 4:5

PAINTER, W L (Camp Chase)
Arrested on joggy chg, Jy 17, 2:3

PAINTER, WILLIAM
Injured when struck by st car, D 24, 1:6

PAINTER & HOW (Cuyahoga County, Richard F
Refused to serve if wife H C Spencer's court house comm amendment bill is made law, por, J 30, 1:1

PAINTER, T
Res damaged by fire, Jy 18, 8:4

PAINTER, THOMAS (Upper Sandusky)
Accidently shoots and injures Earl Bunn, Jy 17, 2:2

PAINTER BLDG (Belmont)
Destroyed by fire, N 28, 1:5

PAISON, BENJAMIN
Fined for intoxication, D 24, 3:4; fined for intoxication, N 16, 13:5; fined for intoxication, D 5, 6:5; dies of alcoholism, D 6, 3:4

PAISLEY, A
Fire damages res, Ap 26, 3:7

PAVIT, THOMAS (Barberton)
Fined for violating Sunday saloon closing law, D 26, 6:2
Arrested and fined for permitting music in saloon, D 27, 10:2

PAKER, (Fairlawn)
Son injured by fall on knife, F 22, 4:5

PAWAR, GEORGE ROBERID CO
Incorporates, Ap 27, 7:4

PAWAR, JOHN (Lorain)
Announces increase of its capital, My 4, 3:2

PAWAK CANAL
Comm rept on 8-hr day and wage cost discussed, ed, J 2, 4:1

Rapid and economical constr urged, ed, F 21, 4:1

Laborers' death rate compared with others living on the isthmus, ed, Ap 26, 10:1

Locks for Pawak recommended, ed, My 1, 4:2

Use of Akron made cement in constr urged by S B Newberry, Jy 11, 9:7

PARK, CHARLES
Elected to bd of trustees of Hiram coll, Jy 25, 8:6
N Hill location favored by Councilman Williams, S 22, 9:1
History given, feature article, S 29, 7:2
Plans for N Hill site considered by council, O 16, 4:6
Acquires Mary V Miller property for pk purposes, O 18, 2:3
Removal of benches criticized, ed, O 22, 4:1
Councilmen and citizens inspect property at Howard st and Guy Falls ave with view to establishing pk, N 19, 2:2

Bonds Issues and Levies
Bonds issued for N Hill pk, Ja 17, 8:3
Ord to issue levy to purchase Mary V Miller property passed by council, Ag 21, 8:1
Ord authorizing sale of bonds for purchase of real estate for pk purposes passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 28, 6:4

PARKELET, S A
Injured when interurban car derailed near Chardon, Ag 13, 5:5

PARSHALL, H.MZ
Engaged as teacher in Akron schools, Ag 8, 8:2

PARISH, S W
Awarded conr for constr of canal locks, Jy 26, 3:3

PARSONS, FRED (Geneva)
Injured in interurban-st car collision, Ag 4, 2:4

PARSONS, HARTLEY C (Chardon)
Named in libel and slander suit by William G King, O 17, 4:4

PARSONS, SNYDER & CO (Clev)
Assign broker accounts to John A Smith, Ja 13, 1:1

PARSON (SDN),
Praised for stand on Dominican Treaty, ed, F 6, 4:1

PARSON (REV), CHARLES FRANKLIN
Installed as pastor of All Souls Universalist ch, Clev, O 1, 8:5

PATINDERS
Akron Lodge No 1 holds 8th anniv banquet, Ja 26, 3:4; elects officers, O 22, 7:6

PATENT MEDICINE
Legis against patent medicines opposed, J W Kelley advised of ABJ stand on matter, ed, H 10, 4:2

PATENTS
Statistics given, ed, Ja 29, 4:1

PATRICK, CHARLES E
Divorces wife Esther, S 21, 11:5

PATRICK, ALBERT T (Canton)
Granted stay of execution by Judge Day, Je 13, 1:6

PATRICK, FRANK (Middletown)
Arrested on chg of robbing Big Four rr freight cars, F 22, 2:3

PATERSTIC SOC, NATL FED OF
Eeects Dr Bauer vp, Ap 30, 8:2

PATTISON, Cols
Denies paying 22,000 to Hocking county repub leader, F 22, 1:4

PATTISON, ELIZABETH (Neffs Station)
Recovers from supposed death, O 13, 1:3

PATTISON, ELMER.
See Patterson, George

PATTISON (H.)S., S A
Outlines purpose of Kilana A Harris memorial library, Jr, Mr 30, 13:5

PATTISON, GEORGE A and ELMER (Massillon)
Held on suspicion for Massillon authorities, suspected of horse stealing, Ag 29, 4:4; dismissed, Ag 30, 3:4

PATTISON, GEORGE A
Cited in chg of overch in attachment case, dismissed, S 7, 4:2

PATTERSON, IVAN (Youngstown)
Killed by train, D 3, 2:3

PATTERSON, J L (Deshler)
Fatally injured when struck by train, O 6, 1:3

PATTERSON, JAMES (Hillsburg)
Killed in fall down stairs, Ja 29, 2:1

PATTERSON, JAMES (Shreve)
Killed in fall, Jy 9, 7:2

PATTERSON, JAMES (VAS)
Jams Death, Ja 29, 2:1; Jy 7, 9:2

PATTERSON, JOHN
Files answer and cross petition to suit brought by Jackson Lumber Co, N 26, 5:3

PATTERSON (H.)S and W., THOMAS (Guy Falls)
Celebrate 60th wedding anniv, D 21, 4:5

PATTERSON, WILLIAM (Wheeling Junction)
Fatally burned when escaping gas ignites, Mr 13, 2:2

PATTERSON, WILLIAM G
Sued for divorce by wife Allie, Jy 16, 8:3

PATTISON (GOV), JOHN M
Governor-elect inauguration program completed, Ja 5, 1:3
Inauguration, Cols, Ja 8, 1:1
Inaugural address commended, ed, Ja 8, 4:1; 4:2
Signs comm of W W Pennell as probate judge for Brown county, Ja 9, 2:2

PATTISON (GOV), JOHN M (cont)
Commended for his recommendation regarding indiscriminate sale of pistols and revolvers, ed, Ja 10, 4:1
Approached for alleged opportune illness, ed, Ja 13, 4:1
Inaugural address commended by First Baptist Men's club, Ja 22, 6:3
Advocates no new taxes, Ja 22, 6:4
Inauguration expense listed, Cols, F 6, 2:2
Signs bill to reduce minimum sentence for robbery of uninhabited dwelling, F 6, 2:2
Condition of law improved, F 10, 3:5
Signs county auditor's fee bill, F 14, 6:4
Testimony on physical condition heard, F 22, 4:3
Signs gen assembly members' salary and other bills, F 23, 11:1
Pub of facts of his illness urged, ed, F 20, 4:2
Praises work of nat'l guard during Springfield riot, Mr 9, 2:3
Signs Reynolds and other bills, Mr 18, 8:3
To investigate county salary bill before signing, Mr 21, 1:1
Halting of executive duties through illness regretted, ed, Mr 26, 4:1
Condition improves, Mr 30, 1:3; rapidly improving, Ap 13, 1:1; greatly improved, Ap 19, 2:2
Appeals to citizens of Ohio to aid San Francisco earthquake victims, Ap 21, 1:3
Rule by proxy questioned, My 15, 7:2
Physical and mental improvement encouraging, ed, My 15, 4:1
Issues proclamation urging citizens of Ohio to observe June 14th as Flag day, Je 2, 1:5
Death, Je 19, 11, 1:5; 6:4; 4:4; blog, Je 19, 7:2; funeral, Je 21, 11; will filed for probate, Ag 6, 2:4
Succeeded by Lt Gov Andrew L Harris, Je 19, 11:6

PATTISON (GOV), JOHN M (cont)
Memory honored by Ohio delegation at Wash (D.C), Je 19, 11:1; Je 21, 6:5; by city council, Je 19, 1:5; by Judge Manemaker, Je 19, 3:3
Character praised, ed, Je 19, 4:1
Funeral program issued by Gov Harris, Je 20, 1:1
Death due to overwork, declares Drs Hall, Oliver, and Belt, Je 20, 3:5
Funeral arrangements made by state officers, Je 20, 3:5
Akon offices close in respect to late Gov Patterson, Je 21, 3:1

APPOINTMENTS
Harry E Taylor member bd of trustees of Ohio Epileptie hosp at Gallipolis, Mr 3, 4:2
John A Black exec clerk, Mr 15, 1:3
William L Finley state inst of oeil, Ap 25, 2:4
John S Snook common pleas judge, Ap 25, 2:4
Edward W Creighton to penitentiary bd, My 9, 1:3
Christ Hokee trustee Athens State hosp, My 9, 1:3
Lima State hosp trustees, My 9, 1:3
George E Whitney to Lima State hosp trustee bd, My 31, 2:2
J W Johnston supervisor of state printing, Je 2, 2:4

John A McDowell to crippled children's hosp con, Je 2, 2:4
Dr Frank A Bunts on con to find site for proposed hosp for crippled children, Je 2, 2:4
D S Creamer state fire marshall, Je 2, 2:4
Appel of friends to good salary positions cited, ed, Je 5, 4:1
Draxton A Campbell to membership in Jamesstown (Va) comm, Je 9, 2:5

LAW
Enacted by legis during illness of Gov John M Patterson held valid, Ja 19, 3:4

PARSONS & PAREDES
Parsons Theresa Onder and Christian Gelschlagar from penitentiary, My 29, 1:3

PATTISON, HERT
Arrested and fined for embezzlement, Je 4, 8:4

PATTISON, GAY (Falls)
Arrested and bound to grand jury in connection with shooting of George Dalmynpc, Jy 2, 1:1
PARKS, HENRI
Fined for intoxication, D 22, 8:3
PARK, T OWEN
Appd to establish boundaries of canal property, My 11, 6:2
Res robbery attempted, Ag 14, 8:3

PARKS AND PAREDES
Submits only bid for improvement of Barberton's second st sewer, Mr 17, 2:2
Submit revised bid for sewer improvement to Barberton city council, My 22, 6:2
Plans constr of new ice mfg plants in Barberton, O 20, 2:3
Motion filed in suit brought by Stephen Griesheimer, O 30, 6:1
Awarded conr for constr of 8th st storm sewer by Barberton council, N 6, 6:2
PAULS (WIS), JOSEPH
Death, Ag 16, 3:1; 3:6; funeral, Ag 18, 3:3

PAULY, EDWARD
Drown near Hillaboro, Ag 7, 2:5

PAULINE (PRINCESS), (Toledo)
Injured when attacked by lion, Ap 26, 2:3

PAYNE (CITY ENG),
Subpoenaed by grand jury in bank trust probe, Ja 16, 3:3

PAYNE (MRS), ADDIE
Stabbed, arrested with Mrs Joseph Gonet and Mrs Sarah Gettle on disorderly conduct chgs, Ag 13, 1:6; trial postponed, Ag 14, 3:5

PAYNE, HARRY (Springfield)
Ed A Fulkes allegedly shot, F 27, 1:2

PAYNE, HOWARD A (Dayton)
Estate gains $20,000 through discovery of uncollected divv checks and promissory notes, Mr 28, 2:3

PAYNE, LEANDER (Plymouth)
Injured when struck by lightning, Jy 11, 2:4

PAYNE (COL), OLIVER H (Cleve)
Makes gift of money to HOB, D 13, 2:3

PAYNE, ROBERT (Springfield)
Allegedly shoots Ed A Fulkes, F 27, 1:2

PAYNE, WILLIAM
Names Reuben C Hartzel in judgment suit, Je 26, 7:1

PAULJUK, SIMON (Cleve)
Injured by explosion cap, D 24, 5:1

PAZO, JOHN (Barberton)
Prefers city jail by refusing cts order to leave town, F 23, 6:2

PAZOCK, JOHN (Barberton)
Cut and injured in brawl, unnamed man held, Jy 31, 8:2

PEABODY COAL CO
Names B&B r.o co in suit for damages, N 27, 1:1

PEACE AND WARS
Oliver Wendell Smith secures signatures to petition asking Pres Roosevelt to call second Hague conf, D 14, 12:1

PEACH (MRS), MARY (Cleve)
With James Daley held on suspicion in death of his wife Mrs Margaret Daley, coroner finds death caused by fall, S 24, 2:5

PEALE, HANNAH
Bitten by dog, Je 18, 9:1

PEAL (MRS), JENNIE (Cincinnati)

PEARSON, EUGENE F
Brings chgs against Charles S Hart for commissions due from sale of lots, Ap 7, 2:2

PEASLEY, JESSIE
Resigns as gen sec of WCA, Jy 3, 10:1

PECKINAUGH (CAPT), ALFRED B
Restored to active duty in ONG for camp maneuvers, Ag 6, 3:3

PECKLES, JOHN (Sperry's Brook)
Killed by train, Mr 26, 8:1

PECKLES LEADER (Peebles)
Office destroyed by fire, Je 13, 2:3

PECK, JOSEPH
Jailed in lieu of fine for illegal fishing, Jy 21, 8:4

PEEL, J & B BROTHER (Marysville)
Hoof factory destroyed by fire, O 1, 2:3

PEELLES, ROBERT
Held for Canton authorities on chg of passing worthless drafts, O 11, 2:4

PEELLES STAMP & STENCIL CO
Incorporates, Mr 3, 3:1

PEGLIN, A H
Suicide, Ag 11, 2:5

PELAGA, J (Elyria)
Injured in bldg collapse, S 6, 3:4

PELLEGRINI, RALPH (Lima)
Apt bldg damaged by fire, Mr 2, 2:2

PELLEND, J J COLLECTIVE INSTS
Bill restricting pardons for 1st degree murderers introduced by Sen Rathburn, Ja 31, 3:4

PELLENT, JOHN
Drown while swimming, Ag 14, 2:4

PENNSICK, STEVE (Barberton)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 17, 3:3

PENNEY, JERUSA
Estate names Louis and Mary Cargoudev in collection suit, My 21, 4:5

PENNSWRA, OHIO
Election results given, N 7, 7:7

PENNSYLVANIA BRICK & TILE CO
With John Gill named in breach of contract suit by German-American Savings bank co, Mr 17, 12:2; loses verdict, Ap 24, 4:2; judgment awarded bank set aside, My 1, 8:5; loses suit brought by German-American savings bank co, My 20, 3:3; notice of sheriff's sale, Je 26, 3:7; property appraised by sheriff, Jy 27, 8:2

PENINSULAR ENGRAVING CO (Toledo)
Bldg damaged by fire, arson suspected, S 26, 8:5 (2:5)

PENNI, SHEED (Belleville)
Shoots and kills Joseph Yeryan, D 31, 2:2

PENNELL, W W
Comm probate judge for Brown county by Gov Patterson, Js 9, 2:2

PENNSYLVANIA LIFE INS CO
Expenditure for constr of state house criticized as involving graft, ed, S 28, 4:1

PENNSYLVANIA & OHIO BRIDGE CO
Named in foreclosure suit by Security Savings & Trust co, Conneaut, Je 8, 2:4

PD & R CO
With Eric and NY RR cos files answer to personal damage suit brought by Carrie Calluk, My 28, 8:2

PENNSYLVANIA LIFE INS CO
Names Mrs Polly Cofin Foster in arson suit, My 5, 3:5

PENNSYLVANIA R & R CO
Provides anti-pass rule, issues permits to legis, Ja 3, 4:2

Bought Burlington, Ohio as site for yards, Ja 27, 2:3

Abolition of newsboys' passes ridiculed, ed, F 5, 4:2

Joe Fry arrested on suspicion in robbery of Delaware station, F 22, 2:3

Clev offices robbed, Joseph Scaldale held, F 8, 2:3

Train derailed at Tiffin in attempt to cause wreck, F 17, 2:3

Pres Cassatt's investigation ridiculed as bluff, ed, F 20, 4:1

Suit by Hazel W Crawford, Mr 5, 1:6; loses suit to Hazel W Crawford, Mr 5, 4:7

Plans purchase of Northern Ohio RR to complete N Y to Chicago route, illus, Mr 30, 1:7

Omits Akron as part of N Y - Chicago system, Ap 6, 7:3

Mary Kiley confesses wrecking train at Marietta, Je 16, 3:6

Growth seen in purchase of residential property, ed, Je 16, 4:1

Freight car robbed at Ravenna, Jy 18, 5:6

Negotiates with NYC RR on putting line through Summit county, S 5, 8:1

Mail and express car destroyed by fire at Mansfield, N 20, 1:1

Places ban on drunks entering trains, D 4, 10:4

Flyer demolishes WILE RR co engine, injures 2 at Canton, D 17, 2:3

Praised for ban on employees accepting presents, D 20, 4:1

PECO (OHC)
Terms of merger with Clev Gas Light & Coke co agreed upon, My 25, 11:4

PECO'S ICE CO
Purchases ice, production of Renner Brewing co, Mr 21, 3:1

Said to be sending ice harvested at Cottage Grove into Akron for domestic use, Ap 5, 1:6

PECO'S LOAN CO
Names Harry Dague in attachment suit, Ap 2, 3:3

PECO'S SAVINGS & BANKING CO
Incorporates at Barberton, Ap 10, 3:5

Elects officers, Ap 17, 6:2

Opens for business, My 15, 8:2; My 16, 6:4

PECO'S SAVINGS BANK
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Je 5, 10:4

Notifies Norton two trustees of contest for depository award, Je 19, 3:3

Named with 3 others by E & R Shinn in judgment collection suit, Jy 23, 3:1

Selected by Summit county bd of educ as depository for school funds, Ag 21, 8:4; D 13, 1:6

Files answer in suit of Fidelity & Deposit co against Fred E Smith and others, S 13, 3:3

Notifies city treas of readiness to turn over funds tied up by cts order, S 25, 1:6

Objects to provision in bond relative to possible sup ct ruling on depository law, O 22, 8:1
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK (cont)

Rec's funds from Summit co as deposit, 0 25, 1:6
Financial statement, H 17, 5:4

PEOPLES TELEPHONE CO

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 10, 6:5
Files application w/ bd of service to increase duct passage at Mill st and Maiden Lane alley, Ja 22, 3:1
Contr for installation of automatic system awarded Automatic Elec co, F 23, 1:6
Demonstrates new automatic system, Mr 14, 4:4
Opens bids for constr of new bldg, Hy 14, 3:5
awards contr to George W Carmichael & co, Hy 15, 3:1
Trials of John McVey on chg of erecting poles on pub stilts without permission postponed, Barbenton, Ag 6, 6:3
Charles Dilke arrested 11 others for placing poles in stilts without permission, Barbenton, Ag 9, 8:1

Fifteen linemen arrested for setting poles in stilts without council permission, Barbenton, Ag 10, 8:3
Damaged by fire when live wire breaks, S 5, 6:1
Co asks permission to set poles in stilts, S 11, 6:3
Permission granted to install cable on Second ave, S 25, 7:2

PEORIA NATL BANK (Peoria, Ill)

Names F L and Katherine L Ryder in recovery suit, Mr 3, 3:3

PERKINS, AMIRICE (Youngstown)

Res robbed, James Webber held, Ag 13, 4:6

PERKINS, STATE ENG CO, C E

Favors present width of Ohio canal, Ap 5, 10:1

PERKINS, W j & dale E

Reappraisal done is stilt bd of pub wks by Gov Andrew L Harris, Hy 11, 1:3; reappraisal endorsed, ed, Hy 12, 4:1

PERKINS, DOUGLAS

Names Patrick Madden in property partition suit, N 17, 16:1

PERKINS (GROFF), DMA B

Addresses Ohio Fed of Women's clubs on educ, O 25, 1:6

PERKINS (JUL), GEORGE T

Named by F H Osborne in suit to collect bond interest, Ja 4, 8:1

Heroism in Civil War related by P P Cherry, 1lr, F 3, 8:1
Banker and capitalist, por, cartoon, S 24, 4:2

PERKINS NORMAL SCHOOL

Graduation exercises, Je 7, 8:1

PERKINS ST

Paving cost estimated, F 3, 10:3
Paving and other resolutions passed at city council meeting, F 20, 8:3; improvement resolution passed by council, F 27, 7:7; Ap 20, 11:7; Ap 27, 11:6; Ap 30, 3:7; Je 12, 8:6
Notice for improvement bids adv by bd of pub service, Je 11, 6:7; contr for paving from Union to Arch st awarded P T McCourt, Jy 3, 5:3
Council passes ord for sale of bonds to improve Perkins and Nash sts, Jy 24, 5:5
Council passes assessment ord for paving of Perkins st, Jy 31, 6:6; 7:7; ag 14, 7:7
Resolution for contrs with P T McCourt passed by bd of pub service, S 11, 3:1
Council passes ord to complete paving of st, J 4, 7:5
Ord for issuing bonds to complete improvement of st passed by council, D 11, 11:6

PERKINS WINGS & LIGHT ASYN

Files or petition in collection suit against J E dms, Sophia Mains, Je 17, 3:5

PERKINS WINGS & LIGHT CO

Annual meeting enters officers, Ja 9, 3:3
Named in collection suit by Maggie E Steadman, Millard S White and 3 others, D 22, 2:4; wins suit, D 8, 6:4

PERC, JOSEPH (Coffield)

Losses suit against George Warner, Ag 8, 6:6

PERCY, A L (North Mentor)

Assaulted by alleged hunters, D 13, 2:3

PERCY, BERTRAND F

Appt trustee of Clev State hosp by Gov Harris, S 18, 4:7

PERCY, BENJAMIN F

Injured when struck by unknown assailant, N 22, 2:3

PERCY, HENRY (Barberton)

Fined for illegal sales of liquor, My 8, 6:2

PERCY, JOSEPH (Barberton)

Fined for assault and battery, S 4, 6:2

PERCY (ROG), MARY

Answer to her suit filed by M O'Neill & co, Je 14, 3:4; special venire summoned to try personal injury suit against M O'Neill & co, N 9, 14:1; testimony finished, N 10, 3:6; motion for new trial filed by M O'Neill & co, N 14, 5:7; motion denied, D 7, 7:3

PERCY, RUSSELL (Barberton)

Buggy damaged by st car, S 7, 2:4

PERRY, WILLIAM J

Awarded verdict in judgment suit against Anthony W Blackburn, My 22, 2:2

PETE, JOHN (Barberton)

Held pending investigation of alleged inhumane treatment of adopted daughter, Mr 5, 7:3; sentence suspended, Ja 6, 5:5

PETE, ALBERT (Cleveland)

Fined for intoxication, Ja 26, 3:4

PETE, ALEX

Held on suspicion of murder of wife, N 17, 2:4

PETE, DANIEL

Seeks to disch his petition in bankruptcy, J 3, 8:2

Divorce suit by wife Eva J dismissed, Ap 20, 10:4

PETE, HARRIS (Cleveland)

Attempts suicide by poisoning, Ag 4, 1:6

PETE, SAMUEL

Found near Thomastown, returned to his home, Je 21, 7:2

PETE, WALTER (Fisherville)

Drowned, F 19, 2:3

PETE, JOHN (Burton)

Wanders 20 miles while sleepwalking, Ap 9, 1:3

PETE, A

Named in collection suit by Strath & Morris, O 2, 7:1

PETE, JOHN (New Muro), CHAS

Celebrate twenty-fifth wedding anniversary, S 1, 3:2

PETE, CHARLES

Names Neltla co in personal injury suit, D 6, 3:1

PETE, HENRY (Toledo)

Injured while resisting arrest, held in robbery of F H Carmell and fatal wounding of patrolman Joseph Schuhge, O 12, 1:1

PETE, JOHN

Arrested on chg of maintaining brothel, My 15, 10:3; dismissed, My 16, 4:7

PETE, FRED W

Divorce suit brought by wife Bertha dismissed, J 20, 5:5

PETE, HENRY H

Sues wife Dora for divorce, Mr 31, 2:5

PETE, JOSEPH

Names Kile Mfg co in damage suit, Jy 14, 4:4

PETE, JOHN (Mt Vernon)

Fattly injured when stabbed by wife, N 24, 2:5

PETE, JOHN (Cleveland)

Sued for divorce, F 28, 8:1

PETE, KATHRINE

George Pflueg appointed ad of estate, O 18, 1:5; C 24, 4:7

PETE, LENORE, R L (Ashland)

Appt as R Robinson to bd of pub safety, N 9, 2:3

PETE, LEWIS (Ontario)

Confesses to arson, F 27, 2:2

PETE, JACOB

Named by Catherine Good in collection suit, F 20, 4:3; files answer and cross petition, S 19, 8:2

Equitable relief suit against Barney McDermott dismissed, O 9, 6:5

PETE, JOHN N

Slain on US army duty in Philippine Islands, N 12, 3:8

PETE, E A CO

Incorporates, S 20, 1:4

Purchases Faultless Rubber co plant, O 17, 1:6

Named with Ernest A Pflueg in name involvement suit brought by Enterprise Mfg co, O 18, 1:6

PETE, E A CO

Named with E A Pflueg in name involvement suit brought by Enterprise Mfg co, O 18, 1:6

PETE, E A CO

Heirs seek partition of estate, O 17, 3:7

PETE, JULIA

Guardian files answer to petition of Ernest A Pflueg vs Joseph E Pflueg, N 26, 4:7

PETE, THOMAS. See Eagles
PHILIPS, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Killed in fall, My 14, 1:5

PHILLIPS, JOSIE
Damage by fire, N 2, 2:3

PHILLIPS, THOMAS (Cuyahoga)
Damage suit against Diamond Rubber Co dismissed with other cases by Judge Kohler, Ja 8, 3:1

PHILLO (DAVID), ISADOR E
Addresses CLU on conditions in Russia, N 5, 4:2
Praises work of Citizens league. 11r, N 10, 10:1
Offers additional prize to Buchtel college undergraduates for best essay or oration on peace and arbitration, O 13, 1:6

PHILS, MACH (Cuyahoga)
Fined on one of violating anti-scarf and in saloon, Mr 15, 3:5

PHILPS, J. C.
Sued for alimony by wife Cora E, 0 15, 3:3

PHILPS, EDWARD (New Hoosier)
Taken into custody after sudden attack of insanity, Ap 10, 2:3

PHINCH, SOBIESKI (Cuyahoga)
Sues George T. Gatts, suit dismissed, Ja 15, 4:6

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES, INC FED
H M Kimbs app. member of jury for 3rd Ame salon, ag 7, 8:2

PHOTOGRAPHY
Reasons for ABL contest given, ed, Ja 24, 4:1; arouses interest among amateurs, Ja 24, 4:2; contest discussed, Ja 31, 8:4; first prize won by J W Schuler, other winners given, 0 20, 1:3

PHILOS
Plate holders and helpers strike at Wickham Piano Plate Co and 2 other plants, Springfield, Jy 7, 2:3

PHIGGILL, TONY (Barberton)
Arrested for resisting officer, Ag 15, 6:2; fined, Ag 16, 4:6

PHILCO (PESTHASTER), (Lancaster)
Ditten by mud dog, S 19, 2:3

PIERCE, MARY T (Dayton)
Elected messenger by Grand Council Daughters of Jerusalem, S 14, 0:2

PIECZ, F W
Resigns from M O'Neill co, Ja 4, 0:4

PICKERING, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie, Je 11, 4:5; divorce granted wife, N 24, 7:6

PIERCE, F C (Clev)
Res damaged by fire, F 17, 1:6

PIERCE, J EDWARD (Leetonia)
Arrested on chg of passing worthless checks, Ja 24, 1:6

PIERCE, VINTON LEWIS
Attempts suicide by drinking chloroform, My 11, 3:4

PIERCE, JAMES
Arrested and fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ap 30, 4:2

PIERCE, JOHN (Springfield)
With Harry Garber and 6 others found guilty of robbing ciga, N 10, 1:3; sentenced to infirmity, Jr 13, 2:2

PIERCE, EDDIE (Nakopolita)
Arrested on chg of horse stealing, Ag 10, 2:1

PIERCE, P W (Ravenna)
Arrested on chg of having wild swan in possession, D 21, 12:2

PIERCE, HUBERT (Toledo)
Accidentally shoots and kills Lottie Pilloyd, N 10, 2:2

PIERCE, LOTTIE (Toledo)
Killed when accidentally shot by Francis Pilloyd, N 10, 2:2

PIREY (JOS), (Gerville)
Bldg housing blacksmith shop operated by Allen Longacker blown up by vandals, Jy 7, 1:4

PISHAK, SYDLE AMNA
Vesuit against William J Emery, Ja 22, 4:7

PIONEER ASSN
Members of Summit and Portage counties held annual reunion at Lake Brady pk, Ag 2, 8:4; elect dir., Ag 3, 6:3; hold picnic, hear address on pioneers by Rev F H Green, Ag 4, 3:5

Addressed to E.atus Gray on Pioneer Life, Ag 20, 1:4

Holds annual outing at Black's Grove, addressed by Cong A R Webber and others, S 11, 8:2; elect officers at meeting in Kent, D 1, 3:3

PIONEER CEREAL CO
Incorporates, My 15, 10:1

PIONEER LIFE
Subject of address by Erastus Gray before Pioneer soc, Ag 20, 4:4

PIONEER POLE & SHAFT CO
Damaged by fire, B 25, 5:7; Jr 11, 4:2

PIOR, JOHN (Mt Vernon)
Confessed fire bug adjudged insane, My 16, 2:3

PIPPIN, FREDERICK (Green)
Celebrates 90th birthday, Mr 7, 5:7

PISEL, EDWARD B
Sued for divorce by wife Hilda, Je 23, 12:2

PISKA, ANDREW (Clev)
Fatally injured when struck by train, S 20, 1:3

PITKIN, S H
Elected Nellam-Sawyer-Morgan Co first v p; Ap 7, 3:1

PITTSBURGH, CLAY & TOLEDO RR CO

Proposed appraisals at meeting of county auds, My 20, 3:6

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO
Demurred to amend petition against Charles L Goering sustained, My 1, 8:4

Bldg destroyed by fire resulting from oil explosion, S 28, 1:1

PITTSBURGH VALVE & FITTINGS CO (Barberton)
Plant capacity and employment expected to be doubled by new bldgs, S 27, 6:2

Named by estate of Jay Milton Gaugler in damage suit, H 23, 0:4

PITTSBURGH YOUNGSTOWN & SHAKINILLA RR CO
Consuls with New Castle & Beaver Valley rr, Youngstown, Ja 9, 2:2

PITZEL, KARL (Cuyahoga)
Slain, Silas Conaway sought, N 19, 2:5

PITAL, MAY (Monroe)
Injured when thrown from auto, My 15, 1:4

PLATE (ALFRED) (Bradley)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 27, 0:6

PLUM, EADEN
Dies, Ap 11, 3:1; ad in appd, Je 20, 4:7

PLUMAS
Reported discovery of platinum excites village of Millan, D 27, 2:4

PLAT (HOSOM), (Tiffin)
Given notice by tax payer to recover money from Frank Horcher and 9 other cons chgd with grafting, Ap 9, 2:4

PLATT, HARVEY S (Toledo)
Loses traffic suit against City of Toledo, N 3, 2:1

PLAYS
Irate citizens break up performance of "Girl in Red" claiming show immoral, Newburg, Ja 20, 9:3

Censorship of modern plays satirized, ed, N 23, 4:1

REVIEWS & NOTES
Alice Sit-By-The-Fire, S 20, 14:1

All-of-a Sudden Peggy, Ag 30, 6:6; S 14, 10:4
PLEASANT ST
Petition for vacation of st presented to council, Je 5, 0:7; section east of Dillard rubber co entrance ordered vacated by council, Ag 21, 8:1; and to vacate passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 20, 6:6.

Paving improvement at own expense sought by Dillard Rubber Co, O 15, 3:3; paving by Dillard Rubber Co discussed by council, N 20, 10:4; council grants co permission to pave, D 4, 4:2; and permitting paving passed by city council, D 11, 11:7.

FLEIS, JAMES W
Names Leonard Freeman in collection suit, Ag 21, 3:1; suit settled, O 19, 3:1.

FLORES, JUDEI, W
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie A, Ap 2, 6:6; suit continued, Je 21, 1:6; Mrs Stewart.


FLUM, DAVID
(Dahlgren Falls)
Injured in interurban car collision, Ag 15, 5:7.

FLUS, JAY
 Held in assault on Bertha Sheber, N 30, 13:3; released, D 4, 4:2.

FLUG, CHARLES
Sued for damages under anti-trust laws by Hohdzine S Berchi, Ag 25, 2:4.

PLUMBING AND PLUMBING
Eleven concours indictment on chg of conspiracy against trade, Lima, O 10, 1:4.

FLYNN, CONG CH
(Clev)
Pastor Dr W H G Temple resigns, Mr 12, 2:2.

FLYNN, CONG CH
(Youngstown)
Holds revival meetings, Rev Philip E Bauer speaks, Mr 8, 4:3.

FLX-V-TIC TOOL CO
(Dayton)
Damaged by fire, Jy 3, 2:5.

FOGGIN, Dzagio (Memphis)
Destroyed by fire, Ky 14, 2:4.

FOOT, ALVIN
Suicide, D 13, 2:3.

FOOR, LEO (Massfield)
Arrested on chg of recog property stolen from Ohio State reformatory, D 12, 8:3.

FOOD WATER (REV), JAMES
Reapplied to bd of trustees of Wilberforce univ, Jy 13, 1:5.

FOLK, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Arrested for visiting brothel, D 26, 6:2.

FOLING, ANDREAS (Van Wert)
Named in personal damage suit by Adeline Opell, Jy 27, 2:3.

POLITICAL AND SOC SCIENCE, ACADEMY OF, ANER
Elects Rev F H Green to membership, Phila, S 20, 3:1.

POLICIES
Favorite in Ohio scored (Dayton Journal), Ja 20, 6:5.

Investigation of character and ability of candidates for pub offices advocated, 1lr, Mr 10, 4:3.

Evils denounced before Miami Valley Conservation by Gov. Jy 21, 2:5.

Opposition develops to speaker Thompson at Ohio gen assembly at Cedar Point, Ag 7, 4:5.

Policies of dem and repub parties contrasted, cartoon, S 27, 1:3.

Reformers’ failure to curb graft portrayed, cartoon, O 23, 1:3.


Selection of pols by popular vote frowned on by politicians, N 13, 4:2.


Necessity of pols parties cited by Sation C.

Other in address before Garfield club, N 21, 4:2.

POLLOCK, BRIAN (Barberton)
Suicide, N 17, 1:6; insanely believed cause, N 22, 6:2.

POLLO, NICHOLAS
Questions benefit of work done among Negroes by Prof A W Mitchell, 1lr, Jy 27, 10:1.

POLLARD, JOHN

POLLOCK, SEYMOUR

POLLOCK, GEORGE F
Nominated asst comm of land office by Pres T Roosevelt, Mr 11, 1:2.

POLLARD, WASHINGTON
Permits interurban runs to enter cities on truy tracks upon payment of agreed rental, Ap 7, 1:6.

POLK, TON (Barberton)
Arrested for illegal liquor sales, Je 25, 6:1.

POLLI, ARZY (Cuyahoga)
Held as witness to assault on Augustine Oviedo, N 27, 2:5.

POLL, ROLLER
Niles will forfeit franchise, announces Pres Floor, Ja 20, 5:5.

Canton team falls financially, F 5, 3:7.


POLO, ROLLER (cont)
Post season games cancelled because of small attendance, Ap 12, 6:5.

Capt Paddy Horan and Doc Harold sign contracts with Akron club, S 10, 5:4.

Interstate Polo league holds meeting, S 20, 5:5.

Franchise of Warren amusement co transferred to Beaver Falls amusement co at interstate league meeting, O 5, 10:6.

Billy Evans appel referred in the interstate league, Youngstown, C 8, 6:4.

E Market st sink plans org of new league, O 20, 5:2.

City amateur polo league organizes, elects officers, N 2, 5:2.

Proposed Nati league discussed, N 20, 5:5.

Niles franchise transferred to Pittsburgh, D 13, 5:2.

COLLEGE
Buchtel

Vs Ashland, D 15, 5:2.

”, 
PROFESSIONAL

Akron

vs Beaver Falls, D 30, 5:2
vs Canton, N 10, 5:2
vs E Liverpool, N 20, 5:2
vs East Liverpool, N 30, 5:4
vs Youngstown, dh, N 30, 5:4
vs Niles, D 1, 5:4
vs Beaver Falls, D 4, 5:2
vs Sharon, D 6, 5:2
vs New Castle, D 8, 5:2
vs Beaver Falls, D 11, 5:2
vs Youngstown, D 15, 5:2
vs Sharon, D 17, 5:2
vs Sharon, game portrayed, cartoon, D 18, 5:2
vs Beaver Falls, D 19, 5:2
vs E Liverpool, D 20, 5:2
vs Pittsburgh, D 22, 5:2
vs Canton, D 26, D 5:4, 5:6
vs E Liverpool, D 26, 5:4
vs New Castle, D 29, 5:2
vs Warren, dh, J 2, 5:4
vs Niles, J 4, 5:3
vs Canton, J 6, 5:3
vs Niles, J 8, 5:4
vs Warren, J 10, 5:4
vs Youngstown, J 13, 5:3
vs New Castle, J 20, 5:5
vs New Castle, J 25, 5:4
vs Canton, J 27, 5:4
vs Niles, J 30, 5:4
vs Warren, F 6, 5:4
vs Warren, F 8, 5:4
vs New Castle, F 10, 5:3
vs Niles, F 13, 5:4
vs Warren, F 14, 5:5
vs Youngstown, F 20, 5:4
vs Youngstown, F 21, 5:3
vs New Castle, F 24, 5:6
vs Warren, F 27, 5:3
vs Warren, F 28, 5:4
vs Barberton, F 1, 5:3
vs Clev, F 2, 5:4
vs Llev, F 3, 5:3
vs Youngstown, F 9, 5:5
vs Niles, F 10, 5:4
vs Warren, F 13, 5:4
vs Barberton, F 14, 5:4
vs New Castle, F 15, 5:5
vs New Castle, F 16, 5:2
vs New Castle, F 17, 5:3
vs Canton, N 1, 5:3
vs Clev, N 2, 5:4
vs Llev, N 3, 5:3
vs Youngstown, N 9, 5:5
vs Niles, N 10, 5:4
vs Warren, N 13, 5:4
vs Barberton, N 14, 5:4
vs New Castle, N 15, 5:5
vs New Castle, N 16, 5:2
vs New Castle, N 17, 5:3
vs Clev, N 12, 5:4
vs Niles, N 15, 5:5
vs Akron; other results, N 19, 5:4

Barberton

vs Akron, N 5, 5:3
vs Canton, N 16, 5:4
vs Perkins Park, N 21, 5:2

Beaver Falls

vs East Liverpool, D 31, 5:4
vs Niles, N 3, 5:5
vs Akron, N 7, 5:2
vs Akron, N 28, 5:2
vs Sharon, D 13, 5:4
vs Youngstown, D 22, 5:4
vs E Liverpool, D 27, 5:2

Canton

vs Akron, N 5, 5:4
vs Niles, N 16, 5:3
vs Akron, N 21, 5:4
vs Akron, N 27, 5:2
vs E Liverpool, D 17, 5:4
vs Sharon, D 19, 5:4
vs Beaver Falls, D 21, 5:4
vs East Liverpool, D 22, 5:4
vs Youngstown, D 24, 5:5
vs Pittsburgh, D 28, 5:4
vs New Castle, D 31, 5:5
vs Youngstown, dh, J 2, 5:4
vs New Castle, J 5, 5:3
vs Akron, J 22, 5:6

Cleveland

vs Akron, F 12, 5:4
vs Youngstown, F 14, 5:5
vs Warren, F 16, 5:2
vs Akron, F 17, 5:3
vs Niles, F 23, 5:3
vs Niles, F 24, 5:6
vs New Castle, F 26, 5:5
vs Youngstown, F 5, 5:3
vs New Castle, F 12, 5:4
vs Niles, F 15, 5:5
vs Akron; other results, F 19, 5:4

East Liverpool

vs Youngstown, N 1, 4:6
vs Canton, N 3, 5:5
vs Akron, N 8, 5:2
vs Akron, N 13, 5:2
vs Youngstown, D 13, 5:4

New Castle

vs Sharon, D 30, 5:6
vs Akron, N 17, 5:4
vs Akron, N 22, 5:3
vs Canton, D 6, 5:2
vs Akron, D 13, 5:2
vs Niles, D 14, 5:4
vs Beaver Falls, D 18, 5:4
vs E Liverpool, D 26, 5:6
vs Canton, D 27, 5:1
vs Niles, dh, Ja 2, 5:4
vs Canton, Ja 4, 5:3
vs Canton, Ja 30, 5:4
vs Canton, F 2, 5:4
vs Niles, F 6, 5:4
vs Warren, F 13, 5:4
vs Akron, F 15, 5:6
vs Niles, F 20, 5:4
vs Clev, F 22, 5:4
vs Youngstown, F 28, 5:4
vs Niles, F 6, 5:3
vs Clev, F 8, 5:5
vs Youngstown, F 13, 5:5
vs Niles, F 20, 5:4
vs Warren, F 22, 5:4
vs Warren, F 24, 5:3
vs Niles, F 26, 5:3
vs Clev, F 28, 5:4
vs Youngstown, F 29, 5:3
vs Youngstown, F 30, 5:3
vs Youngstown, F 31, 5:2
vs Akron, Ap 5, 5:3
vs Akron, Ap 6, 5:4
vs Akron, Ap 7, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Ap 12, 5:3

Niles

vs Canton, O 31, 5:4
vs Akron, N 6, 5:2
vs Akron, N 14, 5:2
vs Akron, N 5, 5:2
vs Youngstown, D 19, 5:4
vs East Liverpool, D 24, 5:5
vs Beaver Falls, D 26, 5:6

Pittsburgh

vs East Liverpool, D 29, 5:2
vs Akron, D 31, 5:2

Sharon

vs Akron, N 3, 5:2
vs Akron, N 19, 5:2
vs Akron, N 24, 5:2
vs Canton, D 5, 5:4
vs Niles, D 7, 5:3
vs East Liverpool, D 15, 5:4
vs Youngstown, D 26, 5:6
vs E Liverpool, D 31, 5:5

Warren

vs Akron, dh, J 2, 5:4
vs New Castle, J 11, 5:4
vs Youngstown, J 12, 5:5
vs Niles, J 13, 5:4
vs Akron, J 16, 5:4
vs Canton, J 17, 5:5
vs Youngstown, J 20, 5:5
vs Niles, J 22, 5:6
vs Akron, J 23, 5:4
vs Akron, J 24, 5:3
vs Canton, J 26, 5:6
vs New Castle, J 27, 5:4
vs Akron, J 31, 5:5
vs New Castle, F 1, 5:4
vs Youngstown, F 2, 5:5
vs Canton, F 7, 5:5
vs Youngstown, F 10, 5:3
vs Niles, F 12, 5:4
vs New Castle, F 17, 5:3
vs Clev, F 21, 5:3
vs Youngstown, F 24, 5:6
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**POITUS, A J**
Fills answer in suit of Edward A Huene, Jr 17, 3:5
Replevin suit reopened in common pleas ct, J 13, 3:3

**POOL (LEV), F N (Medina)**
Delivers sermon in interests of Baldwin coll.,
S 27, 7:4

**PEPE, ANNA (Wooster)**
Res robbed, J 23, 2:3

**PEPE, CHARLES E**
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie J, S 26, 6:4;
divorce granted, D 7, 13:4

**PEPE, WILLIAM W**
Notice of sheriff's sale of property, Ap 12, 5:1

**PFZ, GUSSED ORION CO (Cleveland)**
Plant destroyed by fire, J 29, 2:5

**POLLOXF, MARY (Jessie Smith)**
Shot and killed by Paul Skodell who commits suicide, Ja 2, 2:3

**PEPPA, JON (Girard)**
Sought in death of Louie Deviet, J 9, 2:5

**POET OF SPAIN (Trinidad)**
Subject of visit from Harley Power to parents,
N 14, 8:2

**PORTAGE COUNTRY CLUB**
Authorizes capitalization increase, J 2, 8:3
Opens new club house, Ky 21, 3:3
Should pay liquor tax same as saloon, says
Portage Twp Trustees James Hohside, N 5, 4:7
Elects officers, D 14, 3:4

**PORTAGE COUNTRY**
Loses tax collection suit filed against Adelia
and Lucy Clapp, Ravenna, F 10, 3:6

**PORTAGE COUNTY BUDG & LOAN ASSN**
James Gill files answer and cross petition in
suit against R B Ayer et all, J 2, 8:3

**PORTAGE COUNTY COURT**
J B Hole becomes part owner, F 9, 10:5

**PORTAGE COUNTY FAIR**
Sam Hibel wins 5 poultry prizes, Ravenna, D 22,
3:3

**PORTAGE COUNTY GOOD ROADS ASSN**
Holds meeting at Ravenna, F 12, 8:6

**PORTAGE PARK LAND CO**
Incorporates, Ag 14, 5:5
Recs one-half of unsold lots in Portage pk
allotment in transfer from West Hill Land co,
S 25, 8:2

**PORTAGE PATH**
Residents petition council for sanitary sewer
from Hollinger ave north, N 6, 9:1

---
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**PORTAGE PATH CANOE CLUB**
Holds annual meeting, adopts revised constitution
and by-laws, Ap 25, 6:4
Holds regatta at Lakeside pk, Jy 5, 5:5

**PORTAGE TWP**
Depository bids asked by trustees, S 25, 9:7
Election results given, N 7, 8:3

**PORTER, EDWIN (Latropolis)**
Shot and wounded, James Iddings held, D 24, 2:4

**PORTER, HILDA**
Suicide, N 5, 2:3

**PORTER, JUN**
Names with H Porter in collection suit brought
by McCurt-Chesney co, N 12, 4:6

**PORTER, JOHN E**
Names Akron Savings & Loan co in collection
suit, N 23, 3:1

**PORTO RICO**
Amer naturalization of citizens urged, ed, D 11,
4:1

**POTTSVILLE STONE & BRICK CO**
Destroyed by fire, F 8, 1:7

**POTRAE (AGS), JOHN A (Portsmouth, OH)**
Drowns, Ag 14, 2:4

**POSTAL SERVICE**
Possible reasons for deficit outlined, ed, Ja 6,
4:1

**Aural mail carriers use of autos for delivery
approved, Ja 17, 2:2
Aural mail carriers right-of-way over other
vehicles lauded, ed, F 10, 4:1
H A Basby arrested by U S authorities on og of
using mails to defraud, released on bail,
N 15, 2:3
Postmasters' ord to adjust official difficulties,
Ap 11, 7:2
Notification given rural patrols of new signal
system for mail boxes, H 25, 4:4
Freey postage for 1sts opposed by Postmaster
Ebright, N 24, 10:6
Citizens warned by Postmaster Bright against
sending 1st class 1sts in 2nd and 3rd class
mater, D 5, 6:4

---

**AKRON**
W Oliver Wise escheats candidacy for postmastership,
J 8, 3:3
H J Wade and 4 other clerks rec salary increase,
Jy 24, 8:1

**BELLABER**
D P Mason apptd postmaster, N 20, 2:3

**BERLIN**
Po wrecked in attempted robbery, Ap 10, 4:3

**BIRMINGHAM**
Closes on 15th of next month, D 21, 1:8

**BURTON**
Po robbed, Ja 25, 2:4

**CANTON**
George H Clark apptd postmaster by Pres
Roosevelt, Ap 20, 2:3
Mail boxes looted, D 4, 2:3

**CANTON**
H S Mooney apptd postmaster, N 20, 2:3

**CARROLLTON**
Robbed, S 27, 2:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COSHOCTON</td>
<td>POSTAL SERVICE (cont.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S H Snyder apptd postmaster, My 2, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRONKSVILLE</td>
<td>Safe blown by robbers, Jy 19, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUY FALLS</td>
<td>Postmaster Henry Thomas and Harry Wills wage battle for postmaster position, My 4, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R L Moore apptd postmaster, My 24, 1:5; apparent confirmed by sen, Jy 16, 2:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST PALATINE</td>
<td>Po robbed, Jy 18, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST ROCHESTER</td>
<td>Po robbed, Mr 22, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANSFORD</td>
<td>Po robbed, F 16, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREMONT</td>
<td>Po robbed, My 1, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEARD</td>
<td>Po robbery attempted, S 28, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENFIELD</td>
<td>Po robbed, Jy 31, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFERSON</td>
<td>Po robbed, My 19, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSTOWN</td>
<td>Edward Harrington arrested as suspect in robbery, Jy 25, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Burke arrested as post office robbery suspect, Jy 26, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robbed, Ira McCarly held, Jy 25, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENTON</td>
<td>James B Hull confesses to theft of U.S. mail, F 7, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, Roy J Scott held, My 12, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRKERSVILLE</td>
<td>Po robbed, Jy 13, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POSTAL SERVICE (cont.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McBETH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S H Bolton apptd postmaster, My 2, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDONNELSVILLE</td>
<td>Postmaster E. H. Brent apptd postmaster, Mr 20, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARINETTA</td>
<td>M H Rose apptd postmaster, My 2, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENTOR</td>
<td>Po robbed, F 22, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLETOWN</td>
<td>E R Titus apptd postmaster, My 2, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT. EATON</td>
<td>Postmastership refused by every repub in village, Ap 19, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOAKSVILLE</td>
<td>Po robbed, S 26, 8:5 (2:5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW CONCORD</td>
<td>Po robbed, Je 30, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW POSTAGE</td>
<td>Pearl Humphrey apptd postmistress, Jy 9, 6:0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW RICHMOND</td>
<td>Po robbed, Jy 29, 1:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NILES</td>
<td>D S DeGarmo apptd postmaster, Jy 15, 4:2;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ja 31, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTENSON</td>
<td>Harry Haines nominated for postmaster, D 14, 9:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PELBLES</td>
<td>Po robbed, S 17, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEDRA</td>
<td>Po destroyed by fire, S 14, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATTSBURG</td>
<td>Po destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERT CLINTON</td>
<td>J J Robinson apptd postmaster, Mr 20, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWELL</td>
<td>Po damaged by fire, Ap 17, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POSTAL SERVICE (cont.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RASEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, Ja 29, 1:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVENNA</td>
<td>J H Oakley apptd postmaster, My 2, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY RIVER</td>
<td>Po robbed, F 21, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIPTFIELD</td>
<td>Po robbed, F 6, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMIT COUNTY</td>
<td>League of 4th class postmasters meets, elects officers, Jy 17, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALLMADGE</td>
<td>C C Conaghan apptd postmaster, D 08, 7:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
<td>Officials praised for savings effected in purchase of site, ed, Jy 27, 4:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN BUREN</td>
<td>Po robbed, Jy 5, 1:5; 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WACO</td>
<td>Po robbed, D 05, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAYNESVILLE</td>
<td>Morgan Hensley apptd postmaster, D 5, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLINGTON</td>
<td>Joseph Hines held for robbery, F 26, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERVILLE</td>
<td>Po robbed, Jy 29, 1:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTON</td>
<td>Po robbed, F 26, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODSFIELD</td>
<td>Po robbed, Ap 21, 2:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODSVILLE</td>
<td>Po robbed, Jy 5, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POSTAL SERVICE (cont.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashland office destroyed by fire, Ag 27, 2:3; announces discontinuation of free message transmission, Jy 11, 8:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FRANKE, H H
Ridicules idea of subway to elevators of Summit county ct house, ltr, Jy 28, 2:3

PIERCE, LAURA A
Named in affidavit on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday and gambling, Jy 10, 3:1; dismissed, Ag 3, 8:3

PIERCE, WALTER J
Arrested and fined for gambling, Jy 6, 4:2; arrested and fined on chgs of selling liquor on Sunday and gambling, Jy 9, 6:3; named in affidavit on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday and gambling, Jy 10, 3:1; gives bond, Jy 10, 10:2; fined on chgs of being common gambler and keeping saloon open on Sunday, Jy 23, 3:4

PIETERSZER, CHARLES F
Personal injury suit against NOTAL co open, D 11, 3:4; 6:2; loses suit, D 15, 2:3; denied new trial, D 22, 2:5

PIENTIS, M H (Barberton)
Purchases grit mill, Ag 23, 6:2

PRESBYTERIAN CH, COLUMBUS
Constr site purchased, Ja 29, 6:2
Heirs report on Presb Brotherhood conv by J M Carr, N 19, 6:3

PRESBYTERIAN CH, CLEVELAND
Spring session of Cleveland Presbytery closes, Ap 19, 10:2

PRESSLEY, CHARLES A
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie B, Ja 5, 3:5

PRESSLEY, JOHN (Carey)
Infant suffocated, D 27, 2:4

PRESTON, D D (Bradley)
Re-arrested on murder chg in Bradley Run mine riots, Jy 10, 2:2; coroner recommends he be held in death of Frank Kluemanska, Jy 11, 2:4

PRESTON, L J (Montezuma)
Arrested on chg of possessing fishing nets, My 26, 2:4

PREYER (INS), MAGNUS
Addresses Goodrich House on vice, its cause and cure, Clef, F 26, 8:6

PRICE, AS
Arrested and held on chg of pointing firearms, N 13, 1:6; fined and sentenced for pointing firearms, N 14, 1:6

PRICE, JOHN
Named high school janitor by bd of educ, O 3, 2:6

PRICE, IRENE H
Files petition in bankruptcy, Clef, F 2, 3:3; creditors appr Phillip E Treash trustee, F 13, 3:1; stock ordered sold, H 6, 3:3; sold, H 13, 4:6; discharged from bankruptcy, Cleveland, Jy 6, 4:6

PRICE, RAN (Tallmadge)
Injured when engine bumps flat car, Jy 25, 3:3

PRICE (G), IRA A (Fairlawn)
Addresses graduating class of Portage tech school, Jy 23, 5:6

Favors keeping county funds under new law in Summit county banks, ltr, Ag 2, 5:5

Sermon, por, D 8, 2:3

PRICE, CHARLES
Fined on chg of carrying concealed weapons, Jy 24, 6:5; arrested for failure to pay fine, S 1, 4:4

Held to grand jury in robbery of John Dempsey, S 10, 3:4

Indicted on pocket picking chg, S 21, 3:4; pleads not guilty, S 24, 3:3; sentenced to penitentiary for pocket picking, D 2, 3:1; committed to penitentiary, D 9, 5:5

PRICE, EDWIN H
Ras damaged by fire, M 27, 6:4

PRICE, JAMES
Arrested on chg of violating game laws, case continued, Jy 23, 1:6; sentenced to jail for violation, Jy 3, 3:3

PRAIRIE, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga County)
With Infirmary Dr H H Forbes indicted on embezzlement chgs, Ap 20, 2:4; deemer to indictment sustained by ct, ly 9, 2:3

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Abolition of pub wi urged as means to gain independence from pols, ed, F 5, 4:2

Typographical union joining in interfering with non-union printers, Clef, F 7, 2:4

Local citizens warned against subscribing to "Sunshine" and "Sunshine Journal", (N Y Sun), N 21, 8:1

Annual rep of state supervisor published, D 31, 1:6

STRIKES
Additional workers join typographical union strike, Clef, Ja 2, 1:4; picketing prohibited in restraining order by Judge Tilden, F 6, 1:3

Union bookbinders and rulers vote to return to work, M 3, 2:5

1900

PAINTING AND PUBLISHING - STRIKES (cont)

David Ferguson arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, Walter Roveke on chg of assault and battery at Werner co strike, N 7, 3:4

Strike delays publication of daily paper at Bowling Green, Ap 7, 2:3

Lithographers walk out, 2 Akron firms affected, Ag 2, 3:4

Strike breaker at Werner co was William A Brady assaulted, S 4, 10:5

Penton Pub co claims employees against assaults by pickets of Typographical union; N 5, 1:3

Typographical union local no 182 resc Christmas fund from internat union for striking members, D 24, 4:4

Akron Printing Paper co reaches agreement with union, O 31, 3:4

PAINTER, James (Canton)
Arrested in criminal assault on Gertrude Brelsford, S 5, 2:2

PAIGE,
Forgery of Cantor Water works bonds estimated by city aud, F 5, 1:4

PAIGE, FRED S
Suit against Sebastian Luth settled, N 23, 7:5

PAIGE, JOIN (OH Vernon)
Arrested for arson, confesses to chg, believed insane, My 15, 1:6; 2:2

PAKUD, REED W.
See also Deison, Prior & Co

Suicide, Ja 10, 1:7

PAITCH, John
Engaged as night sup of Akron schools by bd of educ, Ag 22, 2:1

PATTON, DAVID T
Fined on assault chg, Jy 15, 4:5

Ruled in collection suit by Nathan Berk, F 27, 4:5

PAKUSCH, JOHN (Youngstown)
 Held for slaying of Edward Heardon, O 25, 2:5

PAKULS, ROBERT H (Clev)
Files petition for discharge in bankruptcy, Ja 22, 7:7

PAKUSCH, FRANK
Injured in train collision near Doughton, Ja 29, 1:2

PAKUSCH, SHERMAN (Clev)
Shot, John Young sought, N 24, 2:5

PAKUSCH, WILLIAM (Clevedon)
Arrested and fined for liquor law violations, N 21, 2:5

PAKUSCH (OR), G W (Ravenna)

Held in death of Minnie Oboon as result of illegal operation, O 1, 4:5

PAKUSCH, JOSEPH
Arrested on chg of intoxication, F 14, 6:1

Took to Ohio State Epileptic hosp at Gallipolis, H 3, 3:1

PAKUSCH, JOHN F
Assaulted, William Cecil fined, Ag 10, 1:5

PABST, WILLIAM A
Select nominations for county officers, Jy 27, 4:5; names candidates, Ag 4 (3), 1:5

Summit county commitees Anti-Saloon league as failure, C 9, 8:3

Notig g. ins repd by Rev W F Crispin, D 11, 10:3

PACIFIC ST

Report on paving cost between Market st and wadou prepared by City Engr Payne, My 6, 4:3

Ord to change grade passed by council, My 15, 8:4

Resolution for improvement passed by council, My 15, 8:5

Paving or passed, Jy 24, 2:2

Advertising for bids for improvement authorized by bd of pub service, Jy 25, 7:4

Improvement passed by council, Jy 31, 6:7

Bids for paving recd, Ag 15, 6:2

Assessment passed by council, Ag 21, 8:1

James Wilkes awarded paving contr, Ag 27, 8:4;

N 6, 3:1

Ord authorizing special assessment for improvement of Prospect st approved by Mayor Charles W Kemper, Ag 28, 6:6

PARKER, GEORGE W (New London)

Indicted on chg of accepting bribe, Ap 25, 2:4; acquitted, My 25, 11:4

PARKER, TOM
F H Brathbroom dismissed, re-arrested on same chg, Ja 6, 10:1

Join Good fined for conducting a brothel, Ja 30, 4:3

Ann Escheru fined for operating brothel, Ja 31, 8:4

May Anderson fined for running a brothel, ordered to cease and desist, H 12, 6:6

Inmates of brothel subpoenaed by grand jury, Ap 30, 3:1

May Gordon held on indictment for maintaining brothel, My 4, 3:2

James Brown arrested and fined for maintaining brothel, My 15, 10:3

Belle Sherbendy Williams arrested and fined for maintaining brothel, My 15, 10:3

George Smith and 6 others arrested in raids on brothels, Jy 2, 4:6

May Sinclair and 5 others arrested in raid on brothel, Jy 7, 12:4
PROSTITUTION (cont.)

May Gordon and 8 others arrested in raids, J9 9, 6:3
Lilly Johnson arrested and fined, J9 10, 8:4
Lena Johnson named in warrant on chg of keeping brothel, J9 11, 6:6
Philip Wingerter pleads not guilty to operating brothel, J9 23, 7:3
Julia Guello arrested, Ag 20, 3:1; fined and sentenced, Ag 27, 6:7
Rosa Barley fined for visiting brothel, D 22, 8:3
Harry Hoff fined for visiting brothel, D 22, 8:3
Joseph Duschele fined for keeping a brothel, D 22, 8:3
Mrs. Haude Antonora fined for being inmate of brothel, N 30, 13:4
Bessie Joshua held, N 30, 13:4
Mrs. Jessie Noels fined, N 30, 13:4
Charles Harrington arrested on chg of operating brothel, D 10, 6:6
Florence Williams arrested for being inmate of brothel, Barbent, D 26, 6:2; fined, D 27, 6:2
PROTECTED MUSE CIRCLE
Akon circle No 54 elects officers, J6 6, 6:5
Ohio circle elects officers, Je 7, 7:4
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CH. CLEW
Consecrates Dean Charles O. Williams bishop of Mich., F7 1, 1:2
PIGHTEN, HERBERT (Cuy Falls)
Arrested and fined for attack of Eva Gilda, J9 30, 8:1
PRUDENTIAL INS CO
Suit brought by Myrtle LeGaulIon settled, Mr 9, 10:1
PRUDENTIAL CO
Loses verdict in ins premium recovery suit brought by Frank Fuller, Ravenna, S 20, 2:5
FRUIT (NRS), C W
Critizes William Jennings Bryan for free silver stand, Ja 10, 7:6
PROKE ST
Resume of litigation in making extension, Ag 9, 7:1
Residents petition council for extension of st, O 16, 7:2; restraining suit by B&O RR co to prevent City of Akron from extending st, O 19, 11:6; proposed extension across Valley rr ordered settled by ct, N 6, 4:4
Land for extension of st donated to city by Goodyear Tire & Rubber co, D 4, 2:2

PILLS, JACOB
Losses decision in appeal suit brought by Percy M. Nebitz, Mr 22, 1:7
PILLON, WILLIAM
Sued by Arthur Moore, case settled, Mr 1, 8:5
PILLARD, LOUIS (Marion)
Allegedly shoots Joseph Todaro and I. Gaetaney, N 17, 1:6
PILD, GEORGE G
Named in collection suit by First Natl bank, My 29, 3:7; demurrer filed, Ag 14, 4:5
With Barbont Pottery co and A. W. Blackburn named in collection suit by Wardworth Natl bank, N 5, 6:6
PSYCHIC PREDIKN
Defended by Mrs. Edna E. Eckert, Jtr, F 29, 4:5
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Franchise-granting methods criticized, ed, F 17, 4:1
Franchise grants by vote of people urged, ed, F 26, 4:1
How franchise tax bill approved, ed, Mr 7, 4:1
Granting franchises by popular vote urged, ed, Mr 8, 4:2
Act of Rep E. B. Harper's bill to control granting of franchises by pub vote, Mr 12, 1:7;
bill introduced in state legis by Rep. Harper, Gls, Mr 13, 1:1; bill favored, ed, Mr 13, 4:2
Bardent citizens complain of high-taxed methods employed in dealing with pub, Ag 25, 12:2
Govt ownership condemned, ed, O 1, 4:1
PUHIO, JACOB (Massena)
Injured by accidental dischqf of gun in hands of Harry Stevens, Ag 21, 2:3
PULLMAN, E G (Ashubul)
Injured when struck by train, N 2, 1:1
PULLMAN PAUSE Car Co
Recovery suit brought by Robert Ferguson dismissed, Mr 13, 3:4
Files demurrer in suit brought by William Stone to recover loss of valuq, Ap 7, 9:2; settles suit, N 7, 4:3
Urged to correct evils of slipshod system and short profits with employees, ed, S 15, 4:1
Named in property loss suit by Sarah Gable, O 1, 3:1; co loses suit, O 2, 3:2; files motion for new trial, O 5, 11:4
PUMPERY, WILLIAM (Chambersburg)
Killed as interurban snowplow hits horse, Mr 20, 1:1

PURCELL, A P (Barberton)
App'd junior of Ross at school bldg, Ag 2, 6:1
PURCELL, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Lillian, J9 12, 5:6;
Jr 15, 12:3
Arrested on chqg of carrying concealed weapons, Je 13, 10:1; case continued, Je 19, 4:6
PUDY, HILTON R
Big revs investigations in Standard Oil trust case, D 8, 11:1
PURE GUN SPECIALTY CO (Barberton)
Files assignm, N 26, 3:3; A. H. Combs app'd assignee, O 12, 9:7; liquidation planned, D 25, 3:4
PUTT, CHARLES
Names William Hatten in collection suit, Je 10, 10:3
PUZZLES
Context sponsored by ABJ won by Ruby Gall, O 16, 3:4
Reinhold Schlichte wins, O 30, 1:1
PYTHIAN SISTERS OF THE WORLD
Merges with Ruthbone Sisters of the World, O 22, 2:4

QUADROCOPTA, NICHOLAS
Suit against Queen Insco to collect riot damage ins dismissed, J9 9, 3:4
QUAIL, GEORGE H
App't common pleas judge in Allen county to fill unexpired term, O 6, 2:4
QUAKER OATS CO
Holds annual meeting, financial report given, F 16, 1:6
Takes over business of Amer Cereal co, Ag 24, 3:3;
files record of deeds and transfers of personal property involved in purchase, Ag 25, 3:3
Declares divd, N 12, 4:3
QUALE, FRED (Cuy Falls)
Shoots and injures self taking gun from bed,
Ag 27, 3:3; dies as result of accidental wounds, Ag 28, 3:1
QUARESME
Quaranan strike at Cleve Stone co in wage dispute, D 7, 9:4
QUAST, CARL
Held on chqg of neglecting to send Ludwig Blutnick who is in his care to school, Ap 4, 3:1;
fined for employing minor boy, Mr 11, 3:1

RASSCH, AUGUST (Clev)
Files petition in bankruptcy, F 5, 3:4;
adjudicated bankrupt, F 5, 7:7; creditors hold 1st meeting, F 15, 3:1
RABIN, KARL
App'd asqar of Ephriam Stover's estate, My 5, 3:4
RABBIES
Law relating to treatments clarified by att'y-gen.,
J9 28, 2:5
Harrison M. Spieker dies, Coventry twp, Ag 24, 1:6;
3:1
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RAILROADS (cont)

Scrutiny of telegraph operators, feature article, N 23, 16:2;
Car shortage delays ehrs' shipping. N 26, 2:2
D&G RR co purchases land for additional tracks, O 12, 6:6

AGRON
Council urged to force railroads to build train sheds at Union depot, ed, Ja 15, 4:1
Freight car shortage reported, S 18, 8:3

GRADE CROSSINGS
Estimates made of cost to tunnel under tracks at Exch st, Ja 3, 8:1
Soccer club governing grade crossings enacted by Ohio leg, Ap 3, 1:3

LABOR RELATIONS
Italian B&O crews stage riot at Attica following payment of wages. My 17, 1:3
ZIT demands 8-hr day and 10-hr pay. O 24, 1:1
Brotherhood's grievance committee demands increase in wages and shorter hrs for officials of Locking Valley RR co, N 9, 6:5
Erie rr refuses firemen's request for higher wage, N 12, 4:4; employees await formal decision before ordering strike, N 14, 3:5;
gain increase in pay, strike threat over, N 27, 7:1
B&O Sw grants pay increase to employees, N 27, 1:1

OHIO
Passage of bill establishing 24 hr fare urged by Sen Lamb, Ja 29, 1:5; authorship settled, F 3, 3:5; bill expected to pass, F 5, 1:3;
bill praised, ed, F 6, 4:1; Freiberger bill passed by senate, F 7, 1:5; bill endorsed, ed, F 7, 4:1;
preparation of tariff rate sheets required by new law, F 13, 6:6; 2c fare and abolition of passes approved, ed, F 27, 4:1; 2c law
becomes effective in Ohio, O 10, 3:5; reduction in rates announced, O 23, 2:2

RATES
Sen Dick's position on rail rates discussed (ed Clev News), Ja 31, 4:5

STRIKES
Lakeshore & Michigan Southern shipmen demand higher wages. Ashtabula, Je 11, 1:3

B&O shops closed when boilermaker strikes. Chillicothe, Ja 27, 2:3
Employees of kale strike for wage increase, Akron, O 20, 1:1; dock workers return, O 31, 2:3

HENRY (Cinti)
Killed by unknown assailants during attempted robbery, F 16, 11:1

S. Campbell pleads guilty to perjury for life, Je 12, 2:4

MCDONALD
Pleads guilty to 2 chgs, fined, My 17, 4:5

J. P. ALEIGH
Appointed deputy sheriff, My 3, 3:1

EDWARD
Suicide, Je 12, 2:17

H(B), HIC (Canton)
Escapes from Stark county jail, Ag 8, 1:5

C, E
Dems volumes of Methodist Magazine covering 110 yrs, My 14, 6:4

J. HALL (Canton)
Arrested for horse stealing, Ag 1, 2:3

RASSEY (HS), ISAAC (Bellaire)
Robbed, N 13, 2:4

RASSEY, J. O.
Erie rr co negotiates purchase, S 7, 10:1

RAN, HAN D (Massillon)
Judgment secured with Frank S Homett through default against Massillon Bridge co dismissed, My 5, 1:3

RICK (COUNCILMAN)
Opposes paving of Good st, Ap 3, 4:2

RANDALL, CHARLES (NAVY)
With 4 others named in property suit by William N Chamberlain, F 19, 4:6

RAGST, EDWIN (Cuyahoga)
Injured in fall while attempting to load car. Ap 10, 1:4
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RAILROADS - RATES (cont)

Sen Förster brings promised speech on rate bill before US Sen., F 26, 1:5
Reduction favored, ed, My 31, 4:1

State rr comp filing date for hearing of complaints against demurrage system, Ag 25, 2:3
Att'y-gen's ruling clarifies Ohio fare law, S 12, 4:5
Two cent fare law discussed, ed, S 24, 4:1
Ruling by att'y-gen clarifies excess chgs, S 26, 8:5 (2:5)
RATHBONE, SISTERHOOD
Sponsors debate on divorce between George Wilson and Thomas Cullen, Ap 5, 3:1
Merges with Python Sisterhood of the world, O 22, 2:4
RATCLIFF (ESTATE Louis CON), N 9
Nominated to son by Gov Herrick for reapptl, Ja 23, 2:2
RATURELL, LEWIS
Wins verdict in reeveship suit against Samuel Freeman, Ap 20, 4:6
RATHEAN (MAGID), E 6
Rehearing of mail fraud conviction approved if he can show reasonable doubt of guilt, ed, Ja 6, 4:1
RATCLIFF (SCH) Predicts passage of inheritance tax bill, Ja 23, 3:6
RATTLE, ELIZABETH G
Wis J Rattle stipd admr of estate, Ap 21, 11:7
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RAUCH, O H
Losses collection suit against Mogador Lumber co, Nr 20, 6:5
RAVEN CLUB
Organizes, appts dirs, O 30, 3:2
RAVENHAUS
Graduating students ordered to wear caps and gowns, F 8, 2:2
RAVENHURST,

With various newspapers in 19th cong dist criticized for attitude toward Summit county rebels, ed, My 12, 4:1
RAGLE, A (Cont)

Res robbed, Ja 10, 2:2
RULING, EUGENIE E
Files damage claim against City of Akron, Nr 0, 10:1
RAY, ANN H
Resigns as teacher of art at Buchtel coll, O 20, 3:4
RAY, JOHN (Canton)
Injured in train collision, D 17, 2:3
RAY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, O 22, 8:3
RAYMOND, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Debate with Akron has canceled when Jacob Kronimpel withdraws, Ap 6, 12:2
Trustees and com from bd of educ sever relations over operating expenses, My 7, 2:4
RAYMOND, CHARLES B
Mailed as local induc leader, cartoon, S 20, 4:3
RAYMOND Green (Tomboat)
Damaged by crashing into bridge pier at Steubenville, N 26, 2:5
RAZAC, JOHN F
Names TUTTAL co in damage suit, F 27, 4:6
RAZAC, MAX
Rescues Floyd Bien from drowning in Silver Lake, Je 6, 7:2
RAZAC, Gus
Fined for intoxication, N 8, 6:2
REAGAN (LEV), J S (Canton)
Addresses CUI on religious conditions in Russia, Nr 5, 4:2
REALITY, LILLIAN B
Divorced by wife Anne, Nr 22, 2:3
REAL, EDWARD
Injured in fight with Frank Seltzer, Ap 30, 4:3
REAL ESTATE
One hundred ninety panels of delinquent tax property sold, Je 10, 3:1

1906
REAL ESTATE (cont)

Owners ask fabulous prices for property because of prospect of proposed trolley line, Burboton, Ap 4, 8:2
Possibilities as investment cited, ed, My 10, 4:1

Fines $250 on use of business in Akron, D 12, (13), 4:5
REALITY DEVELOP CO
Assignment terminated by probate ct, Ja 17, 3:5
REAL, FRED
Apptd rear for NI Union Liqueur co, Ap 20, 4:6
REAL, ARTHUR
Fined and sentenced on non-support chg, N 8, 3:1
REAL (NIS), CHRISTINA (Bellevue)
Attempts suicide by drowning, My 25, 2:3
REAL, EDWARD (Youngstown)
Slain in fight, John Probeck held, O 25, 2:5
REAL, VIRGINIA (Marion)
Infant dies after drinking carbolic acid, Je 27, 2:4
REAL, ANTON
Indicted in killing of Sebastian Steuerbe, Ja 25, 2:4
REALITY ASSEMBLY, OHIO
Sec gives annual rep, Ap 10, 7:2
REVAL, JOSEPH (Canton)
Injured when bidl collapses, D 4, 2:3
RECOO (NIS), GEORGE (FT Recovery)
Injured when dynamite explodes in Heinerdings Hardware store, O 18, 1:6
REEL, STEPHEN (Youngstown)
Drowned, Ja 2, 2:5
RECRUIT
Playing on sts banned, children protest, order rescinded, Cols, Ap 28, 2:4
Tom Johnson's methods of providing amusements for citizens praised, ed, Na 24, 4:2
RED STAR SS LINE
Named in personal damage suit by Israel Woloch, Je 2, 12:2; motion to quash service suit brought by Israel Woloch overruled, Ja 9, 5:5
REDG, F G
Buys Compressed Air House Cleaning co, Nr 28, 5:1
RED, HICK
Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 5:7
REDER, LOTTIE
Granted right to occupy portion of Canal st with a bidl in ord passed by council, My 10, 8:5
REDER, NE & CO GROCERY
Files application for permission to build new warehouse, My 2, 3:1; recs permission from city council to erect bidl at Canal and Cherry sts, My 22, 6:4; granted permission to constr bidl over Valley rr, Je 5, 7:2; incorporates, Ag 17, 3:4; increases capitalization, Ag 21, 3:1; proposed new block, illus, O 4, 6:4; erection of warehouse assured, O 4, 10:3; business career depicted, cartoon, O 22, 4:4
with Albert Biechlin named in personal injury suit by Mrs Catherine N Weastler, N 19, 1:6; demurrer filed by Mrs Weastler, D 17, 3:1
Plans for cooperative grocery chain revid, D 3, 7:2
REDON, WILLIAM (Milford)
Held in fatal shooting of Fred Bennett, O 4, 1:1
RED (NIS), (Nagadore)
Burn destroyed by fire, N 23, 11:2
RED, ANDS
Fined for intoxication, D 10, 4:7
RED, FRANK
Loses verdict in judgment suit by C E Mitchell, My 3, 8:5
RED, GEORGE
Arrested on intoxication chg, ordered out of town, N 26, 3:5
RED, WIL( Springsfield)
Shot and wounded, Alfred Davis sought, My 23, 2:1
RED, JOHN B (Lima)
Subpoenaed as alleged bridge trust agent, My 23, 2:4
RED, WILLIAM
Sues wife Elsie for divorce, D 18, 2:3
RED (NIS), WILLIAM H
Suicide, My 13, 1:2
RED, WILLIAM S
Sued for divorce by wife Harmsa, Ag 27, 8:4; divorce granted, N 7, 3:2
RED IUE & ENGINEERING CO
Awarded contr for elec work on new hs annex, Ap 26, 6:4; contr to furnish equipment accepted by bd of educ, S 5, 6:4
REUL, EB (Springfield)
Found guilty with 7 others on riot chg, My 10, 1:3
RED, NAY (Cont)
Arrested on non-support chg, N 1, 10:4
REES (NIS), HANNAH (Youngstown)
Injured in st car collision, F 14, 6:3
REISE, DELBERT A
Indictment on petit larrecy chg nolled by Judge Hayden, F 27, 4:2
Collection suit against Hultman-Grammer co settled, O 25, 7:6
REES, JOHN (Clev)
Found frozen to death, D 11, 3:6
REES, LIBERTY (Marion)
Held in stabbing of John W Kline, Je 15, 1:7
REES, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Yj 17, 5:5
Held for robbery of Mike Bennage, D 27, 4:3;
arraigned on petit larceny charge, decision
reserved, D 28, 9:2; dismissed, D 29, 4:2
REES-HALL-PILLS
Families held annual reunion at Silver Lake,
Ag 14, 3:2
REES, PENNA (Cys)
Fined and sentenced on a loan fraud chg, Je 12,
1:2
REIFSNIDER, DAVID
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, My 10, 9:3
REFMISSION
Purchased site for new bldg at Akron, Ap 23, 1:6
Tuscarawas Classis holds 6th annual meeting,
elects officers, My 2, 3:4; adopts resolution to aid financially the erection of new E Market
st, My 3, 3:4
Assembly planned, My 29, 1:7
Holds 34th Tuscarawas Sunday school conv at
Cairo, Je 19, 3:4
Congregation of Tuscarawas, East Ohio, St John’s,
and Erie hold annual assembly at Brady Lake,
Ag 2, 6:5
REFORMED DIS. OHIO SYNOD OF
Elects J B Shoontz missionary evangelist, D 31,
3:4
REGAN, RICHARD (Cals)
Injured in fire at Palm hotel, O 29, 2:2
REGIS, PETER
Fined on concealed weapons chg, Ap 28, 16:4
REGUAUIN, CHARLES A
Julia M Reguaquin apptd adx of estate, Je 8, 11:7
REICHEL, PETER (Hartford)
Robbed, N 27, 6:5
REID, SAMUEL
Sues wife Mary for divorce, N 30, 1:6
REID, ANNA M
Proposedly ordered sold in suit brought by Louis
J Buell, D 17, 6:3
REID, FRANK AND DELIA
Suit against NOTAL co settled, Je 26, 8:3
REID, FRANK W
Suit brought by Eva E Ostrander dismissed, S 6,
3:6
REID, GEORGE
With Joseph Shumrick named in appeal of
collection suit brought by Stirling Boiler co,
D 26, 4:5
REID, H.H.
Captured near New London as fugitive from Ohio state reformatory, ag 29, 2:4
REID, ISAAC N (Guy Falls)
Injured when hand is caught in buzz saw, Ap 21,
2:3
REID, ISAAC L
Celebrates 60th birthday anniv, Ag 10, 3:2
REID, JOHN
Arrested and fined on chg of visiting brothel,
Yj 7, 1:4
REID, WHITLOW
Presents Miami Univ with gift of 35,000, Oxford,
My 16, 2:3
REID BAIL SEE STORE
Sold to W O Wells co, N 22, 3:3
REIFSNIDER, A E
Named in judgment suit by Charles Felton, Ja 23,
3:4; loses verdict, Je 5, 2:1
REIFSNIDER, DAVID
Disorderly conduct case concluded, My 19, 3:3
REILLY, JULIUS
Accidentally wounded by Walter Buel, Je 9, 1:6;
dies as result of shooting, Yj 31, 3:5
REILLY, GENEVIEVE
Joins apptd ad in chg of real estate,
D 11, 2:6; heirs sought, D 3, 4:4; appkt
of suitable ad in estate asked by C C
Cornell, Ag 4, 8:2; eschews to all seen,
D 1, 3:2
REILLY, JESSE
Robbed, George Streng and wife Lizzie held,
N 19, 8:4
REILLY, JOHN A
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday,
Ja 20, 4:5
REILLY, WILLIAM
Property listed to be sold at sheriff’s sale,
Je 14, 7:7
REILLY, WILLIAM J
Sued for divorce by wife Marguerite, O 2, 9:7;
divorce granted, N 9, 14:1
REINERT (NOS), ELLYN E
Death, S 7, 2:5; will probated, S 12, 5:1; F H
Miller apptd ad, S 20, 3:3; 7:7; ad in
estate files inventory, application to sell
property granted, S 25, 10:3
REINERT, EMA M
Files damage claim against City of Akron, S 18,
2:4
REINERT, JULIUS
Sued for divorce by wife Catherine, Ap 2, 6:6
REINERT, TIBBIE (Clev)
Gives recital at Unity chapel, Ap 5, 12:3
REINIER, LUDWIG EDISON
Files petition for lien against Edward
McShaffrey, Ja 15, 4:6
REINIER, OSN, EMA F
Arrested on traffic violation chg, My 23, 3:4
REINIER, OSN J
BRENNING CO
Sells ice output to Peoples Ice co, M 21, 3:1
LENNING, TIBBIE (Youngstown)
Leases grand opera house from T R Albaugh,
Ag 24, 2:2
RIGGS, WALTER
Missing, S 25, 10:1; S 26, 10:1; S 27, 3:1
RINEHART, JESSE
Discarded from penitentiary, Ag 12, 3:4
RINEHART, H.C.
Elections, Ja 19, 12:4
RINEHART, ISAM (Hamilton)
Injured in train collision, O 22, 1:6
RINEHART, PETER
State to furnish patients of indigent families
free tax on diptheria, Ag 18, 6:3
REINSTEAD
Attendance at revival meetings urged, Itr, Ja 6,
6:1
REGULUS, FRANK
Sues wife Harriet N for divorce, My 11, 3:4;
answer and cross petition filed by wife,
My 31, 4:6; wife allowed temporary alimony
pending divorce, Ja 9, 6:6; wife granted
divorce, N 20, 7:2
REGULUS, JACOB W
Petition in error in suit filed by NOTAL co,
N 16, 2:3; awarded judgment, Ap 18, 7:1;
appeals damage suit against NOTAL co, Ag 7, 3:1
REGULUS (NOS), JENNIE
Files damage suit against City of Akron, M 8,
10:1
REGULUS, NICHOLAS
Death, H 17, 3:1; 3:6; Rachel A Replogle appkt
executrix, My 3, 9:7
REFEE, JOHN (Perry)
Prefers oaths of assault and battery against
Ford Webb, S 10, 2:4
REGULAR IRON & STEEL CO (Youngstown)
Anounces pay increase to miners, Ja 11, 1:6
REGULAR OIL CO
Disposes of Ohio holdings, M 23, 2:3; retires
from business in Ohio, My 23, 2:4; robbed,
My 31, 1:6
REPUBLICAN PARTY
See also Elections; geog headings subheaded
Elections; subjects of pol activity
announces date for Summit county primaries, 
Ap 9, 4:2; greatest local interest centered in 
repub primaries, ed, Ap 11, 4:1 
Bill asking upholding of legend to investigate 
existence of bridge pool or any brickyard 
connected with erection of pulp works introduced 
at repub caucus, Ja 17, 4:3 
Sen Charles Dick says votes mustered by candidates 
at repub conv to be his method of determining 
support, Ja 25, 1:3; cessation of factual 
hostilities seen in peace moves by Sens Foraker 
and Dick, Fa 10, 10:4; disapproval of attack 
of Ohio State Journal on Sen Charles Dick 
shown by party members, rebuke planned, 
Ja 15, 4:2; as chem of state exec conv Sen Dick 
proposes hands off attitude among candidates, 
Ja 20, 10:1; predicts harmonious campaign in 
Ohio, ap 27, 2:6; cong candidates deny Akron 
Daily Times' report of protests against Sen Dick 
claim free of state exec conv, ap 8, 11; Ohio 
leaders favor Sen Dick for chem of state exec 
conv, ap 10, 1:3; Summit county exec can provide 
large delegation for conv, ap 20, 8:3; Sen 
Dick offers suggestions for conduct of state 
conv, ap 23, 11:1; Gov Andrew L Harris press 
report of reflections on Sen Charles F Dick, 
ap 24, 1:6; participation by rank and file, repub 
men affect positive, ap 29, 1:6; Akron Daily Times criticized for 
not publishing Sen Dick's interview about 
repub state conv, ap 27, 4:1; Sen Dick 
issues statement about senatorial situation in 
Ohio, ap 28, 1:6; proposes endorsement 
resolution be placed before Ohio conv, ap 28, 
2:2; Sen Dick and J O Foraker ignored in 
Allen county resolutions, ap 4, 7:4; Sen Dick 
expresses satisfaction with Ohio resolutions, 
ap 5, 1:1; accuses Cong Burton of trying for 
control of party, ap 6, 1:1; party members work 
for peace between Foraker-Dick and Burton-Duar 
Decision-makers, ap 7, 3:1; factions prepare 
for struggle for control of state org, ap 11, 
1:1; say no hurly by resolutions of Summit 
county conv, ap 11, 1:1; Sen Dick contends 
closeness of race for local election as chem of 
exec conv, ap 11, 1:1; Sen Dick re-elected state 
chair, state central conv nixed, ap 12, 1:4; praise 
for Sen Dick, cartoon, ap 13, 1:3; works for 
harmony among Summit county members, ap 13, 
1:6; recognition of Sen Dick's leadership 
approved, ap 13, 4:1; members arrange 
reception for Sen Dick, ap 14, 1:6; will take 
active part in campaign, ap 17, 1:4; takes 
charge of Ohio campaign, announces speaking tour, 
ap 18, 1:1; enrols state central conv, ap 27, 
7:2; J O Huber attends conv of county 
chair on invitation of Sen Dick, ap 24, 3:2; repub 
victory predicted, ap 5, 1:1; Sen Dick comments on 
victory, ap 12, 1:6 
Ohio League of repub clubs holds annual meeting, 
elects officers, Cols, ap 13, 4:2 
Mountebank Thomas clubs hears speech by L O Slusser 
at Niles, ap 20, 3:3 
Summit Repub club organizes, elects officers, 
ap 14, 3:2; announces meeting to discuss 
campaign, ap 27, 4:2; addressed by Judge U L 
Harvin and others, ap 5, 1:1; meeting, ap 17, 1:6 
Local clubs to reconvene, ap 27, 3:5; ecology of 
local repub club conv, ed, ap 10, 1:1; holds 
meeting, ap 12, 1:2 
Organizing of loc 1 clubs urged, ed, ap 26, 4:1; 
efforts to organize permanent club in Akron 
commenced, ed, ap 27, 4:1 
Akron Times reference to repub club was ward 
healers criticized, ed, ap 24, 4:3 
Plan joint meeting of clubs, ap 26, 1:6 
Fourth ward organizes club, ap 20, 7:5; holds 
meeting, ap 11, 6:1 
Garfield club plans complete, ap 3, 1:6; members 
in city and county arrange to attend 18th 
district Garfield club banquet, speakers named, 
ap 13, 1:6; address urged, ed, ap 12, 4:1; 
entertainments discussed, ed, ap 13, 4:1; 
cooperation of Summit and Trumbull county orgs 
urged, ed, ap 26, 4:1 
Buckeye club factions play for control, ap 13, 
1:6; club elects officers, ap 26, 8:5 
State conv date set, ap 24, 12:3; Ohio repub org 
issues call for campaign and judicial conv, ap 24, 
10:1; delegations to be selected, ap 15, 5:4; 
leadership claimed by Rod K Xyndek, ap 23, 
2:2; state org praised for unity and harmony, ed, 
ap 7, 4:1; result of poll of Ohio repubs 
concerning conv, given in Cinti Inquirer, ed, 
ap 14, 2:2; Ohio senators seek to have conv held 
at Cedar Point, ap 2, 1:4; state org will 
be beneficial if conv is held in Cols, ed, ap 5, 
4:1; conv sought by City of Dayton, ap 6, 2:2; 
Ohio members confer on plans for conv, ap 10, 
4:6; Canton members compete with other cities 
for conv, ap 14, 4:4; location of conv city 
undecided, ap 17, 1:1; leaders confer, Dayton 
favored, ap 10, 1:3; state central conv select 

repub speakers praised for defense against chgs made by dems, ed, O 29, 4:4; accused by dems of taking money from county treas, ed, O 30, 4:4; passive repub voters deemed aid to dem party, N 3, 4:4; repub party depicted as depriving dems of last argument to attract pub attention, cartoon, N 19, 1:3
Industrial increase under repub rule shown, ed, O 23, 4:1
Investigation by grand jury of alleged irregularities during conv urged by Judge David Warren Jones, Marietta, Hy 4, 8:2
Party names delegates to judicial conv, Hy 5, 4:4
Summit county repubs criticized by Rivanna Repub and various other newspapers in 10th cong dist, ed, Hy 12, 4:1; will send instructed delegation to 9th judicial conv, Hy 10, 8:2; large vote foreseen, ed, J 7, 3:15; unofficial returns listed, ed, J 9, 1:6; exec conv meeting date fixed, ed, J 9, 1:6; county leaders urged to select exec conv early, ed, J 3, 4:1; tickets praised as selection of rank and file voters, ed, O 20, 4:4; calendar of meetings in Summit county, O 11, 5:2; open campaign, O 13, 7:2; system at stake in choosing candidates, repubs warned, ed, O 15, 4:3; hold meeting in various parts of Summit co, O 17, 8:1; urged to vote straight ticket, ed, O 27, 4:3; hold meeting, O 29, 1:6; plan rally, N 2, 1:3; Forest Firestone and Ore I E Philo speak at rally, pors, N 2, 1:6; 4th ward club hears Forest Firestone and W A Spencer, N 3, 1:6; ticket endorsed, ed, N 3, 4:2
Sen Foraker not endorsed by county conv delegates, endorsement and refusal discussed, Hy 22, 1:5; Foraker favors senatorial primaries, S 1 (4), 8:3
Strong ticket assured with choice of candidates left to voters, ed, Hy 29, 4:1
Bd of elections issues instructions to election judges and clerks of repub party, Je 6, 3:5
Ticket praised, method of nominating ticket praised, result of primaries cited as proof of value of newspaper adv, eds, Je 7, 4:1; Je 8, 4:1; Je 9, 4:1
Ohio delegation urges Gov Harris to appoint a lt gov, Je 23, 10:6
Record in handling state expenditures praised, ed, Je 6, 4:5
Atty W L Day rescinds pension from Canton members, Jy 23, 2:3; Cong W Aubrey Thomas gives view on platform, Ag 27, 8:1; Martin faction cannot holp to develop county expense, rules sec of state, Ag 28, 3:4; Cong Theodore E Burton urges adoption of platform on floor of conv, S 1, 3:1; Harry Daugherty's action in forgetting personal differences praised, ed, S 27, 4:1
Leaders praised for method of financing campaign, ed, Jy 27, 4:1
Pres Theodore Roosevelt shows interest in Ohio situation, ed, O 1, 6:4; "Stand By Roosevelt" as repub campaign slogan suggested by Sen Charles Ditch, S 15, 8:1; contemplated repub victory deemed boost for Pres Roosevelt, ed, O 10, 4:1; party endorsement of Pres Roosevelt's platform urged, ed, N 3, 4:2
Rpubs believed most able to revise Dingley tariff law, ed, Ag 2, 4:1
Revenue collector George F Waldorf denounces machine poll, ed, Ag 4, 1:3
Fiscal policies believed able to cut down natl taxes deficit, ed, G 6, 4:1
Statement of Akron Daily Times dissension among leaders refuted, ed, G 9, 1:3
Ohio members convinced of victory in full elections, ed, G 9, 4:3
Urged to give rank and file opportunity to select members of exec conv, ed, G 11, 4:1; praised for allowing rank and file participation in affairs, ed, G 27, 4:1
Exec conv issues c.11 for county conv, Ag 16, 3:4
Urged to revive people voice in party affairs, ed, Ag 24, 4:1
Split among loyal members deplored, ed, Ag 20, 4:1
Method of holding county and state convs approved, ed, Ag 28, 4:1
Scrabble for pres nomination depicted, cartoon, S 5, 1:3
Delegates named to circuit ct conv, S 6, 1:6
Sets date and lists location for holding caucuses, S 6, 3:3; completes plans for ward and two caucuses, S 7, 1:5
Facional disputes not believed to imperil victory, ed, S 11, 4:1
Gov Andrew L Harris named permanent chmn of conv, S 12, 1:1
Vacancies in central conv filled, names given by county precinct, wards, and towns, S 15, 5:5
Method of raising campaign funds ridiculed, ed, S 19, 4:1
Members urged to show interest in campaign, ed, S 21, 4:1
Central com prepares plans for meeting, S 21, 6:1; plans campaign, S 22, 3:4; optimistic over outlook in full campaign, S 24, 8:4; consults precinct committees on campaign plans, S 27, 3:5; makes preparations for coming campaign, S 29, 2:4
J R Nett explains acceptance of position as chmn of finance com, ed, O 4, 2:2
Lack of campaign funds cited, O 4, 6:2
State exec and central coms called into joint conf to plan campaign, O 5, 3:4
Rpub voters instructed in use of Australian ballot, ed, O 10, 4:1
Rpub victory predicted, ed, O 11, 4:2
State com denies Granger's story and insinuations about T. Ht, O 11, 4:4
"Retention of primary system believed dependent on repub victory, members urged to vote straight ticket, ed, O 16, 4:1; O 17, 4:3"
Questions affairs of Judge E A Grant at Akron Savings bank, ed, O 19, 1:6
Party rally addressed by prominent politicians, O 19, 9:5
Louis A Keutz names finance com in suit demanding accounting of campaign collections, O 19, 11:3
Dr Ira A Priest speaks at meeting in Thomaston, O 22, 1:6
Voters urged to attend rally, ed, O 26, 4:1
Rpub state ticket listed, O 28, 4:1
Rpub victory urged, candidates praised, rally club speeches criticized, urged to vote unanimously, eds, O 29, 4:5; O 30, 4:1; O 30, 4:4; N 1, 4:2
Holds party meeting at Twinsburgh, N 3, 3:7
Voting straight repub ticket urged, ed, N 5, 4:1
Castle congratulates on management of campaign, ed, N 7, 4:2
Rpub victory in state revd, N 8, 4:2
Depicted as losing ground in cong, cartoon, N 10, 1:3
Ability to maintain previous voting strength in Ohio discussed, ed, N 14, 4:1
Holds annual banquet at Ottowa, N 20, 6:6
Text of address by James A Garfield, ed, N 25, 2:2
Party held to be greater than any individual party member, ed, N 27, 4:1
Light vote to reduce size of conv predicted, ed, O 1, 4:1
Holds annual banquet, Akron RECOIL VARLY
Suicide, F 27, 2:2
AICE (FIRE CAPT.), FRANK
Awarded medal by citizens con for rescue of Charles Hubbell from drowning, F 16, 7:1

AICE, HARRY
Request for reduction in alimony pending divorce action by wife Carrie refused, D 11, 8:2; sued for alimony by wife, D 17, 8:2; withdraws cross-petition in alimony suit, settlement effected, D 10, 1:3

AICE, W P, ENGINEERING CO
Awarded contr for constr of West Barberton sewer, M 13, 6:2; asked to draw up plans for constr of sewer, M 20, 6:2; announces project nearing completion, M 15, 8:3

AICHE, A L (Wood County)
Wanted on visas of forged bonds, Ap 30, 1:7

AICHE, HJ J (Clev)
Factory destroyed by fire, F 3, 2:3

AICHE (NCS), Naudi (East Liverpool)
Injured when interurban car runs trolley, D 8, 1:1

AICHE, ALLEN
Sued for divorce by life Louise, D 10, 2:3; files answer, D 20, 8:3

AICHE, DANIEL
See also Keck, Daniel
With Daniel Keck named in property suit by John H Weaver and brother Homer H, Je 9, 9:5

AICHE, JOSEPH (Clev)
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 3:6
Arrested on 3 successive days for intoxication, Je 15, 4:2
Held on intoxication, M 1, 1:5

AICHE, SAUL
App't junior of Seven school, D 25, 8:2

AICHE (NCS), TRANSM 
Bag, M 29, 3:5

AICHE (NCS), H C (Hubbard)
Hoboken destroyed by fire, M 25, 11:4

AICHE, JOSEPH B
Death, M 21, 3:1; will probated, bequests to John J and Mary E (Tallmadge Twp) to provide home for aged and destitute, M 21, 7:2; Hali N Smith appointed admr, M 29, 3:1

AICHE, H (Cleveland)
Killed when stabbed by Robert Wheeler, M 26, 6:4

AICHE, ANTON
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 4:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Samuel Fuble announces candidacy for city dir, M 7, 3:6

Ridgefield, OHIO (cont)
Holds annual reunion, Ag 23, 6:4
Results of elections given, N 7, 8:3

RIDGEFIELD TAP
Named in judgment appeal filed by J L Servery in poll tax suit, M 31, 4:5

RIDGEFIELD TAP
Named in judgment appeal filed by J L Servery in poll tax suit, M 31, 4:5

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Hoskisson ticket nominated, S 4, 7:2

RIDGEFIELD, CLEARY
Pardon sought by friends, Ag 13, 10:3; recommended for parole from penitentiary by warden and chaplain, Col's, Ap 23, 7:7; Ap 30, 7:7

RIDGEFIELD, QUINCY (Ohio)
Arrested on charge of payroll padding, Lima, M 2, 2:5

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
See McCartney, Jacob

RIDGEFIELD, ARTHUR
Injures big oaks of better tires for auto racing, Jr 10, 3:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Levi Osborne ousted from council, J L Horn appointed, N 26, 2:5

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Judge (Youngstown)
Sued and wound in altercation with Andrew Ferguson, Jr 2, 2:5

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Hilton & Quaker (Cleary)
Arrested for assault on Mrs Anna Thompson, Je 19, 2:5

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Injures (Cleary)
Injures in fall from ladder, M 14, 2:5

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Fined for intoxication, M 23, 8:4

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Killed in fall from ladder, M 14, 2:5

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 23, 1:6

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 30, 4:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Killed by explosion while dynamiting stumps, S 10, 2:3

RIDGEFIELD TAP
Treas & J Seifel died with shortage in assets, Jr 15, 2:4

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Convicted without recommendations on rioting charge, M 1, 1:1; fined and sentenced, Ap 10, 4:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Suicide, Jr 23, 8:1

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Relatives not satisfied with suicide verdict, investigation probable, M 24, 3:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Suicide, Jr 23, 8:1

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Relatives not satisfied with suicide verdict, investigation probable, M 24, 3:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Suicide, Jr 23, 8:1

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Relatives not satisfied with suicide verdict, investigation probable, M 24, 3:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Suicide, Jr 23, 8:1

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Relatives not satisfied with suicide verdict, investigation probable, M 24, 3:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Suicide, Jr 23, 8:1

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Relatives not satisfied with suicide verdict, investigation probable, M 24, 3:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Suicide, Jr 23, 8:1

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Relatives not satisfied with suicide verdict, investigation probable, M 24, 3:3

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Suicide, Jr 23, 8:1

RIDGEFIELD, OHIO
Relatives not satisfied with suicide verdict, investigation probable, M 24, 3:3
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**RILEY, GEORGE**
Arrested with Charles Swigert on chg of picking pockets of Fred Himmelein at Silver Lake pk, Ag 3, 6:3

**RILEY, JAMES**
Fined for intoxication, Hy 31, 4:6
Fined for intoxication, Je 25, 8:3

**RILEY, PHILIP**
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, O 30, 6:4

**RILEY, AMBATI (Braddock)**
Wounded by unknown person, N 1, 3:5

**RILEY, TEXAS**
Arrested, held for observation, D 21, 13:1

**RILLON (FO) ANDREW (Baltimore)**
Injured when struck by st car, 0 10, 14:1

**RING, E A (Glyria)**
Arrested and bound to grand jury for attempt to rob John Miller, Ag 24, 2:3

**RINGE, CLAUDE THOMAS**
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, D 24, 3:1

**RINGEL, SOLOMON A (Green Top)**
Named in collection suit by James Sterling and Milton J Braucher, Ja 24, 4:1; D 7, 10:1

**RIOTS**
Foreign wars riot dispersed by police, no one held, Barberton, F 17, 10:3
John L Coleman and William Harkey held, Springfield, F 20, 1:1
Two ONG cos called to end wild rioting and destruction of Negroes' homes, Springfield, N 1, 1:1
Jacob Koch held, Springfield, N 2, 1:4
George Gropie, Harry Gerber, and 6 others found guilty on rioting chg, Springfield, N 10, 1:3
Mrs Maria Soborn recovered from lynching in riot near Bedford, Mr 15, 2:2
Newsboys dispersed after destroying banquet at volunteers of Amer Hall, Youngstown, Ag 23, 2:5
Riots feared in Slavish settlement over religious differences, Barberton, Ag 24, 7:2

CAUSE AND PREVENTION
Parents urged to keep young boys at home to prevent mob violence, ed, N 7, 4:2

**RIP, A**
Loses recovery suit against Werner co, N 20, 3:5

**RIPICH, L (Lakewood)**
Killed when gravel pit caves-in, N 2, 2:3

**RISCH (OR AND MRS), OTTO P F**
Named with Ella McCoy and John Kratz in injunction suit, Je 25, 8:4
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**RITZEL, CELIA A (Clev)**
Death, Je 2, 1:5; 3:1; 7:5; burial stopped pending post mortem, Ja 2, 1:6; death being investigated, post-mortem held, Ja 3, 1:6; funeral, inquest continues in Clev, Ja 4, 1:5; death being investigated b Cuy county grand jury, Je 4, 1:6; investigation continues, Dr Maxwell sought to testify, Ja 12, 3:3; investigation dropped, Ja 20, 3:5; William Zengerl subpoenaed to appear at inquest, Ja 4, 1:5; sought, Ja 5, 1:5; missing, Ja 6, 1:6; appears before grand jury, F 19, 1:7; Dr D P Maxwell found guilty, Ap 20, 3:4

**RITZEL, JAMES**
Dismissed on intoxication chg, Ag 4, 3:1

**RITZEL, JUNE**
Jury verdict in assault case filed by Perce Chesser, Ag 4, 3:6
Injured in st car-buggie collision, J 6, 3:3

**RITZEL, NOEL**
Sen J J Farkas praised Cong Theodore E Burton for stand regarding rivers and harbors, S 15, 9:3

**RIZZI, WILLIAM**
Injured when rice gun explodes, C 15, 4:4

**RIZZI, HIKY (Ashtabula)**
Accidently shoots and fatally injures sister, N 26, 2:5

**RITTEY, HOMAY (Cleveland)**
Arrested on chg of forgery in CED co payroll, Je 2, 2:5

**RITTEY, JEN**
Arrested on intoxication chg, found to be ill, Ja 20, 3:1; taken to county infirmary, Ja 20, 7:1
Arrested for intoxication, O 25, 3:3
Arrested for intoxication, D 6, 6:2; fined, D 7, 13:4

**RITTEN, J**
Ord for extension from Crosby and Market st passed by council, Vy 3, 1:1
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**ROBINS - AYRON (cont)**
of Portage tap complain to coans about method used in making improvements, Jy 30, 8:1

**SHADBURY ROAD - REPAIRS STARTED BY AYRON WATERWORKS CO, N 31, 9:2**
widening of road between Shadbury and Perkins Hill rd halted by injunction obtained by property owners, Ja 20, 3:4
Wooster road - Council com turns down petition to change grade, S 16, 6:3

**SHADBURY**
Shadbury-Doylestown road - Petition being circulated to request state aid for improvements, D 17, 6:2

**SHADYRAM ROAD - BEING SURVEYED, JY 24, 6:3**
Old State road - Action to outfit Erie rr co started by council, N 13, 6:2
Wooster road - Proposal to lay sidewalks near Columbia Chemical plant adopted by council, F 6, 6:2

**CUY FALLS**
Ironton road - Eng hired by city to decide boundary between Ironton and property of Mrs C M Quinn, Vy 17, 8:3

**HAMILTON COUNTY**
Graft uncovered in Drake son comm probe, Cinti, N 5, 1:5; middleman deals in sale of toll roads exposed by Drake investigating com, N 17, 1:7

**NEW YORK**
New York constr program praised, ed, S 14, 4:1

**NORTON TWP**
Stone crusher for road use purchased by trustees, Mr 6, 6:5

**OHIO**
Improvements in road building, ed, N 12, 4:1
Improvements to aid rural mail delivery urged, N 30, 7:3
Summary of new law giving new trustees power to appoint supervisors, Jy 13, 6:3
Effect of new road law on Summit county explained, N 24, 7:2

Kolor vehicle owners launch drive to support good roads legacy for entire state, O 8, 1:6
Ord to work for better roads advocated by auto club, O 20, 8:2
POITAGE TIP
Citizens make plans to secure share of Improvement funds under new law, Ap 24, 5:6; get first improved rd under new law, Ap 20, 3:16

SUMMIT COUNTY
Plan of Natl Good Roads assn for county explained by Wellington E. Lux, Ja 3, 8:1
Good roads conv held, approve supplement to state aid, cash payment of road tax, Ja 10, 3:5

ROADS, GOOD
Petitions state for road improvement, Ap 36, 1:3
Better roads planned by Sen N O Kuther and Summit County Good Roads assn, My 14, 8:2
Twinsburg trustees favor improvements for 2 yrs, By 15, 3:3; start movement to form improvement dist, Jy 6, 12:2
Blocking plan for numbering houses favored, ed, Jy 13, 4:1
Petitions calling for special election to vote for creation of 4-lin road dist circulated, My 25, 13:1
Taxpayers of Stow two petition comes to cancel NORTL co to repair road between Gilberts corners and Silver Lake Junction, Jy 16, 4:6
Cost of W Market st beyond city limits delayed by State Highway Coer, Sam Hunt, H 21, 1:8
Proposed Summit county improvements outlined, lnr, D 11, 8:2

ROBBERIES
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are victims. Follow-up stories are indexed under names of individuals involved.

See also Embezzlements; Frauds; Kidnapping; Murders

Bill to reduce minimum sentence for robbery of uninhabited dwelling signed by Gov Patterson, F 6, 2:2

ARSON
Harry Burkhart held on chg of taking property of Akron City Coop, Ja 4, 3:3
J C Evans chicken stolen, Ja 5, 4:3
Mrs Maggie Burkhart sentenced on larceny chg, Ja 5, 9:2
Harry T Grow store, Ja 8, 5:7
Harry Weidt rept res ransacked, George Steele held, Ja 9, 1:4
Jesse McGarvey sentenced, Ja 9, 3:4
Jacob Borych chicken house looted, Ja 13, 3:3

ARMS
Arthur Oheko (Young Skates) pleads not guilty on petit larceny chg, hearing continued, Jc 3, 10:4
Jelio Gare's dig of housebreaking dismissed, Ja 15, 3:3
James T Jamison sentenced, Ja 15, 4:1
Frank Halle bound to grand jury, Ja 16, 3:4
NORTL co, Fred Sattler and 2 others held, Ja 20, 3:4
Akon Soup co, Ja 22, 3:3
Max Colen trial on chg of reg stolen property continues, Ja 22, 3:6
Irvin L Weston res, Ja 25, 4:3
William Burchart indicted, Ja 25, 8:2
C W Seiberling res, Ja 27, 12:4
Mike Jurca sentenced for grand larceny, Ja 30, 3:7
Frank A Johnson sentenced, Ja 30, 4:6
Oakley Tamu ed with petit larceny, F 11, 4:1
Albert Johnson and Oliver Thoron held for reg and concealing stolen goods, F 13, 7:1
Ferlentine cigar store, William Nicoll and Harris Gordon plead guilty, F 15, 3:4
Albert Taylor house stolen, F 16, 9:2
Harry G Stephens res ransacked, F 19, 3:1
John Finn arrested, F 20, 5:6
Boston store, F 20, 8:4
Edward Schwatzmeier's horse attempt, F 21, 3:4
Mrs Belle Grathwool found guilty of chg of reg stolen property, F 22, 7:1
Frederick Green's trial on chg of reg stolen property begins, F 26, 4:5
Mrs L Davis res, Fr 5, 5:3
George Cleveland arrested, Fr 5, 5:4
Delmar Clark arrested for petit larceny on warrant sworn out by Ivy H Watkins, Fr 8, 10:1; case dismissed, Fr 3, 8:3
Elia Harding held for grand larceny, Fr 13, 3:3
Walter Henline arrested for petit larceny, Fr 14, 3:1; fined, Fr 17, 4:7
Lewis Bulkley fined on petit larceny chg, Fr 14, 4:1
Cit of William hill investigated, Fr 16, 9:4
Max Skudder pawn shop, Fr 17, 10:3
H C Camp res, Fr 20, 8:3
Frank Fege ‎ber res, Fr 31, 3:6
Jacob G Bischoff store attempt, Nelson G Foust held, Fr 31, 5:6
William Manning res, Ap 2, 4:5
Inman brass planter and cement wiki, Ap 5, 5:1
William F Young room looted, Ap 5, 5:3

LARCENY
Mrs Harry Duran purse stolen, Ap 9, 2:3
Harry Best res, Ap 9, 4:3
James T Cronin denies chg of petit larceny, Ap 10, 3:4
Hans Dunlap fined, Ap 11, 3:3
James C lnke pleads not guilty to chg of horse stealing, no 11, 10G2:1
Henry Jones given hearing, Ap 14, 4:3
Dolan Bros elevator work of professionals, declare police, Ap 14, 4:3
Irwin Garrett Wright, Charles Simmon held, Ap 16, 8:3
Irwin Robertson held on theft c., Ap 20, 3:3
Edward Robertson pleads not guilty to theft chg, Ap 23, 2:2
 Attempt at robbery by George W. Jesper, Ap 25, 10:1
Grant Izasky fined and sentenced, Ap 26, 6:4
E.J. Chaffey and Son charged with theft, Ap 28, 3:4
Dale R. Hodul bicycle battery, Ap 30, 4:3
Join Walter Vanner, Ap 1, 3:5
Joseph Tazett, Ap 1, 3:5
Carl C. Nelson bicycle, Ap 1, 3:5
Summit county of house, Ap 1, 8:3
D C Goodwin res, Wilfred Kolden held, by 2, 1:6
Hilo Tiltl burglary 6d charged to grand larceny, by 2, 3:4
Quick Tea held, by 4, 12:5
John Ackerman saloon robbed, Frank Burton arrested and fined, by 8, 4:4
Grover Beatty placed on probation after being chgd with petit larceny, by 12, 1:4
Edward Fields sentenced to penitentiary, by 14, 2:4
H C Deloit bicycle, by 14, 8:4
William T Spaloth arrested, by 15, 1:3
Oliver Burgers pleads guilty to chg of petit larceny, fined, by 17, 4:5
Indictment against Herman Zufinsky on chg of grand larceny and reg stolen property, by 18, 3:4
Emm Johns "Possess" found guilty, by 18, 10:2
3 curts broken open by unknown persons, by 21, 4:7
Edward Laisfit overcoat stolen, William Laisfit held, by 22, 3:1
John Negoski fined, by 22, 3:3
John Suitnik arrested on chg of looting rc car, by 22, 3:3

ARMS
Mrs Rose Lasture arrested and fined for reg larceny, My 22, 3:3
William Laisfit fined, My 23, 8:1
Nellie Johnson held, My 24, 8:1
J C Herbruck store, Frank Christen held, My 24, 3:4
J P Fuller store, My 24, 3:4
Joe Hornbaker saloon, My 24, 3:4
Clarence Landhofer charged attempted robbery, My 27, 11:3
James Tisker res ransacked, nothing taken, My 27, 16:1
J D Hiner store, John Scarfada held, My 26, 2:4
Frank Williams arrested for pocket picking, My 26, 10:3
Charles Lang jr, Charles Anderson sought, My 26, 3:4
Joe Akes held, My 25, 10:3
Charles Gain arrested, My 31, 3:1
Paul Smith held, My 31, 3:6
John Sauers not guilty to petit larceny chg., Je 1, 3:1
Joseph Sauers fined, Je 2, 4:7
Frank Johnson, Emery Williams and Peter Rathnas arrested and fined, Je 5, 3:3
Mrs Jim Davidson attempt, Je 7, 2:2
Mrs Ada Fuller res, William Hiller held, Je 7, 4:4; 10:1
Samuel Davidson res, Je 9, 3:6
Carrie Thompson held for Canton police, Je 9, 9:1
Judge J A Kain res, Frank Stewart arrested, Je 11, 3:1
William O'Donovan res, Jacob Iler held, Je 11, 4:2
Williams Foundry & Machine co, Je 21, 3:4
John Kynan fined on petit larceny chg, Je 15, 6:2
Charles Hornback recovers stolen bicycle, Je 20, 6:5
Mrs Anna Jones chicken house, Je 25, 4:2
Will Miller pleads not guilty to grand larceny, Je 25, 6:2
Michael Kane fined, Je 26, 3:1
Samuel Sullivan arrested on chg of petit larceny, Je 30, 4:4
Attempt at Tip Top bakery frustrated by Officer Heber, Jy 2, 8:5
Linley Ford sentenced on petit larceny chg, Jy 5, 4:2
John E Beardman horse stolen, Jy 5, 4:2
Mrs Anna Watters apt ransacked, Jy 7, 7:4
Homer Jackson reptes horse and buggy missing, Jy 9, 8:2
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ROBBERIES - AKRON (cont)

Arthur Tracy office, Edward Bushey held, Ag 25, 3:3
Guv Harris issues requisition returning George
Horshull from Indians, Ag 20, 1:1
Leon Olesch wagon stolen, Ag 30, 3:1
James N. Neely, S 1, 1:3
John L. White with robbery, S 1, 3:5
Henry Wagenhahn, S 5, 1:10
Attempt to blow J. Callahan safe frustrated,
S 10, 2:1
Frank Christian arrested; S 11, 4:5
Gene Henry dismissed on 10m pk cig, S 11, 5:5
Fritz Elisblad dismissed on petit larceny cig,
S 12, 5:6
Howard St Hassan, S 13, 3:3
Roz robbers at Mrs. L. Weeks boarding house,
S 13, 10:4
Feebles po, S 17, 2:5
John De豆浆es; Charles Prince held, S 19, 3:4
J. L. Grover and D. D. Booher, S 19, 3:6
Rev F. L. lacey res, S 24, 1:6
James Breen pleads not guilty to cig, S 24, 3:3
Hytruck's grocery, near Akron, S 25, 10:2
Frank Dasty arrested for selling fruit,
entrusted for delivery, S 29, 2:2
A T Davidson, bicycle stolen, D 13, 3:1
Jacob Hack, D 13, 3:1
Akron Pub Library, D 13, 3:4
Mrs E. Carter, R E Johnson sought, D 1, 5:7
Robert Johnson fined, D 3, 10:3
Mrs C F Slater res, Frank Talcott arrested,
fined and sentenced, D 4, 10:4
Charles Schrader; Tomb all held, D 8, 1:7
E J Kroeger boot house, D 8, 8:2
John Cox barn looted, D 8, 8:2
Gust Jones res, D 9, 8:6
Firestone Rubber co, coal stolen, D 11, 3:4
Falter Degruydo fined for larceny, D 12, 9:2
W Miller delivered to Canton warehouse, D 12 (13),
12:6
James Harrison sent to Ohio State reformatory
for horse theft, D 12 (13), 12:6
Larceny indictment against Fred Reinke rolled,
D 15, 1:7
William Walker fined and sentenced to khouse,
D 17, 3:5
Dan Myers arraigned for grand larceny, D 17, 3:5
Arthur Brete arrested and released on petit
larceny cig, D 18, 3:6
W A Ellis store robbed, D 23, 3:5
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ROBBERIES - AKRON (cont)

Philadelphia dental parlors, D 25, 8:1
Grove Rooker fined for petit larceny, D 26, 9:2
Bowstown mail bank: 2 unnamed men arrested,
4 others sought, D 26, 9:5
Harvey Myers arrested as fugitive, held for
petit larceny, D 26, 10:3
Frederick Israel, Robert Lewis and Henry Austin
held, D 26, 3:4
Annie Fidler sentenced for petit larceny, D 26,
3:7
Dr L. E. Brown res, by Bachtel coll students, N 3,
3:6
Dunn Brown dismissed on c.g. of reeig stolen goods,
N 5, 5:4
S. E. Heyes, N 6, 7:2
Lester Harman held for theft, N 7, 9:3; sentenced,
N 8, 8:2
Dr L. E. Brown, res; Bachtel coll students
blinded, N 8, 1:6
Hunt's second hand store, Robert Shee held, N 9,
1:6
Kempel's dept store, N 15, (14):5
Guy Huntzell, N 16, 14:4
Joe Reilly, George Sireck and wife Lizzie held,
N 19, 3:4
George Jones held, N 21, 3:1
Eva Thompson deserters intestate; wanted for theft,
N 24, 14:2
James Strauss, N 26, 3:3
Hiley Snyder fined for petit larceny, N 28, 4:3
William Kedric, blacksmith shop, D 3, 3:3
Charles Lombard, grocery, D 3, 3:3
C J Fox grip stolen, recovered, D 5, 6:5
John Griffin fined for petit larceny, D 6, 3:1
John Stickle's father, res, D 13 (14), 4:5
Cronf, 0th Ast, 0144, rifle missing, D 15, 3:1
Atlantic Foundry co, George Hill arrested and
fined, D 15, 3:5
Earl Ziesliff, H & Webb held, D 17, 3:5
L P Barrett, D 10, 4:6
Loc. of shoplifting during Christmas rush lauded,
ed D 10, 6:5
Clint Baker pleads not guilty, D 10, 9:3
Frank Dreilang pleads not guilty to petit larceny
cigs, D 19, 9:3
Lee Harris acquitted, D 20, 1:6
George Wheeler fined and sentenced to Summit
county jail, D 20, 1:6
Frank Bird acquitted on cigs, D 20, 1:6
Charles Boone, res, D 22, 4:4
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ROBBERIES - AKRON (cont)

Archie Harmon, D 24, 10:6
E E Hart, attempt, D 26, 4:2
H H Crumine, Jrs attempted, D 27, 1:6
John Roberts, res, D 27, 1:6
George Johns, res, D 27, 1:6
Nobie Shoe co store, S Howard st, D 27, 3:5
Mike Demujro robbed, Isaac Johnson, 2 others
held, D 27, 4:3
Petro Yonson arrested for reeig stolen property,
D 28, 9:6; fined, D 29, 4:2
Ed Cox bound to grand jury for theft, D 29, 2:5
Stewart Narton pleads guilty to grand larceny,
bound to grand jury, D 29, 7:2
Joseph Hackett store, D 31, 1:3
Joseph Hug store, D 31, 1:3
Salvation Army, John Delia arrested, D 31, 1:5

ANGLING

Thomas Huyt's res, Joseph Flint held, S 24, 4:3

APPLE GEEK

Jeremiah Iler res, S 25, 8:4 (2:4); S 29, 9:2

SITUBA

Patrick Maclay held, Ag 1, 2:3
Corby l'ho station, S 4, 2:4
Ross Fox res, S 10, 1:2
Roy Sweet res, S 10, 1:2
Carl Jessen res, S 10, 1:2
Charles Lockwood res, S 10, 1:2

ATWATER

H L Wattis dry goods store, Ja 26, 1:6

BAINBRIDGE

Spurgeon Multl bank robbery attempted, Ja 3,
1:5

DABERTON

Brass from NTL powerhouse, Ja 10, 6:1
Constable William Baughman and Mrs Mary Mulligan
appear before grand jury on cigs of reeig
stolen goods, Ja 12, 6:4
Jonas Baughman res, Mr 5, 5:5
Water dept office, Mr 20, 6:2
F J Dayton's grocery store attempt, Mr 26, 6:1
H C Clipping bicycle stolen, Ap 10, 8:4
F Snyder's meat market, William Robinson held,
Ap 13, 8:2
Al Gardner res, Mr 11, 9:4
John Lee res, Mr 11, 6:4
BUTLON
C II Laraway store, Ja 25, 2:4
W P Glending store, Ja 25, 2:4
H L Brandon Co, Ja 25, 2:4
P E Leach & Co store, Ja 25, 2:4
Mrs Silversin's res, Ja 25, 2:4

CANTON
Walter H Double jewelry store, Carl Smithlen
confesses, Ja 15, 3:3
Fred VanGundten assaulted and robbed, Nr 15, 3:3
Joseph Miller property stolen, My 15, 4:3
Arthur Babcock arrested on suspicion of theft, My 26, 5:3
E J Enge house and buggy stolen, Je 25, 6:1
Harold Wamsley arrested for horse stealing, 9:1, 2:3
U S mail boxes looted, D 4, 2:3
Harry deKamen confesses robbing mail boxes,
James Joseph lasseter as accomplice, D 10, 3:5
Co C 8th Regt equipment missing, nurses suspected, D 15, 3:1

CASTILLAN
Po, S 27, 2:4
William A Baxter's stable, S 27, 2:4

CAUSE & PREVENTION
Name of state placed on postage stamps to aid
in tracing thieves, D 4, 2:2
Ord to adv for bids to purchase police dept
telegraph system introduced in council, D 10, 4:3

CHARON
Frank Harris beaten, Floyd Hinkham held for
questioning, H 9, 1:6

CHARLESTON
E W Hatfield house stolen, George Starr arrested,
Ag 17, 2:3

CHILLICOTHE
B & O ticket office, D 26, 3:6
Walter Hudson arrested, D 7, 9:4
Nelson Vaught held, D 7, 9:4

CINCINNATI
Dr A Ravagli res, Ja 10, 2:2
Mrs Nannie Davenport, Jr 10, 2:2
Dr J C Irvin office attempted, Eugene Henry confesses, Ja 15, 2:2
Mail boxes rifled, Ja 30, 3:3
Mrs C Schmidt assaulted and robbed, Nr 20, 1:3
William Fink jewelry store, My 20, 2:3
Art museum, D 20, 2:4
Hend C co, James Amorino held, D 21, 2:1

CLEVELAND
Marine hosp, Ja 3, 1:4
Petroleum in Caffery beaten by burglars during
attempted arrest, Ja 9, 2:2
Central Soo co, Mrs Joanna Hoffman and 2
others held, Ja 9, 2:2
Julius Joseph E, Jr 11, 1:7
Seth Jones Co, Ja 11, 1:7
Mrs Hary Guler beaten and robbed, Thomas
Chambers and Patrick O'Donnell held, Ja 13, 2:2
Louis Siegmann held for theft, Ja 19, 2:3
Frank Tuckel held, Ja 19, 2:3
Charles Leon held for Akron authorities, Ja 21, 12:3
Edward Sheldon arrested on cog of stealing
machine tools, Je 21, 12:4
David Jones confesses, S 24, 2:6
Cecelia Williams fails attempt on res, Ja 30, 2:4
Penuer's office, Joseph Scudder held, F 9, 2:3
Mrs Soland Snyder res attempt, F 9, 2:3
Lake Shore res attacked, Frank Smith shot
and wounded, Nr 2, 2:2
Benjamin Levensberg assaulted and robbed, Harry
Freeman, Joseph Harris, and John Henderson
held, Nr 26, 2:3
Clev Provision co arrest, Hr 20, 1:5
Mrs Charles Kloppepter purse snatched, recovered,
Hr 20, 3:4
Brunner Bros jewelry store, Ja 21, 1:4
Hoban bank, Bert Donaldson held, Ag 4, 1:6
Bank looted, Charles Kunitz arrested, Ag 6, 8:1
Three men rep held up and beaten, Ag 9, 6:4
1 J Lehman res, Ag 9, 6:4
Patrick Cleary beaten and robbed, S 22, 9:2
George D Webb res, D 6, 2:5
Harris Kirshon, D 31, 2:3
Charles Althea indicted on cog of carrying
burlar tools, D 6, 3:4

COLBUS
Sen N D Mathur, F 22, 1:5
New bun reducing minimum sentence for burglarizing
uninhabited dwellings applies to criminals serving sentence, rules Atty-Gen, Mr 13, 8:6
Frankie Kehugh sentenced, Mr 19, 5:5
Jacob Becker grocery store, Ap 26, 2:1
Seymour Campbell admitted to penitentiary on
cog, My 10, 6:2
Acquisition for Hurst Baker's return on hog
stealing cog made to Oregon Gov, Ag 24, 2:3
George Lewis beaten, S 7, 1:1
Jabez E Fogarty grocery store and saloon safe,
D 15, 2:4
Jig 4 rr freight cog attempt frustrated, Officer
Edward Jergen shot and wounded, Isaac
Duckingham held, D 15, 3:5

COLEY TWP
Edward W Solman res, S 4, 10:5
Solman res, S 6, 3:5

COHOCTON
Cahstock run for co safe, My 14, 1:5

COVENTRY
Drying buzzers hung, D 13, 3:4
Drying buzzers' pig, Harry Friar sought, D 14, 12:1
Robert Dowling res, D 20, 4:3
James Whitley res attempt, D 20, 4:5

CROOKSVILLE
co safe, My 19, 1:3
Attempt on Stebbins Jewelry store frustrated,
My 19, 1:3

CUY FALLS
Clyde H Heilinger beaten and robbed, Ja 6, 10:3
Charles Shool saloon, Ja 29, 7:1
Attempt on Charles Snell's saloon frustrated,
Ja 17, 8:2

DAYTON
Gallaudet, E F res, Ja 2, 2:2
Jewel's Jewelry store, F 21, 2:2
Republic Oil co, My 31, 1:6
Lillian Russell, D 4, 2:4
Sarah Graham shot and wounded, D 22, 2:5
Ralph Black and Ray Lewis beaten and robbed,
John Carroll and 4 others held, D 26, 6:4
ROBBINGS (cont)

DELFANCE
Joe Snyder implicated by San Blue, My 12, 2:3

DENTON
Joe Fry arrested on suspicion of robbery of Penna station, F 22, 2:3
Roy Whistle beaten, S 18, 1:3

Dexter
James Bowles robbed and injured when thrown from train, S 17, 2:5

EAST LIVERPOOL
O E Aber beaten when held up by 3 unknown men, F 24, 2:4
Street car stolen, D 7, 13:7

EAST PALATINE
Po, Ja 18, 1:3

EAST ROCHESTER
Ja, Mr 22, 1:7
Harris Taylor Hove store, Mr 22, 1:7
John L McDonald store, Mr 22, 1:7
John J Neil warehouse, Mr 22, 1:7

EAST YOUNGSTOWN
Yakovitch Bros saloon, Hike and Alexander
Yakovitch shot, Ja 29, 6:5
Jacob Eidelman beaten, Ja 29, 6:6
John Stucko beaten, Ja 29, 6:6

ELYRIA
S T Sawyer tailor shop, Mr 10, 2:2
C W Barnhardt held on chg, My 3, 2:2
Attempted robbery of Lake Shore 3 Michigan ry station frustrated, Ja 20, 1:5
John Miller attempt frustrated, E A Ring arrested and bound to grand jury, Ag 24, 2:3

EVANSTON
Po, F 16, 1:5

FAIRBANK
Henry Enderline harness stolen, F 16, 9:2

FELICITY
Citizens' bank, D 19, 3:1

FINDLAY
Edie Russell, Harry Ruff, and John Myers plead guilty, My 2, 2:3
LOUISVILLE
A B Neuff's horse stolen, recovered, S 27, 10:3

MANSFIELD
Tully J Chamberlain store, My 7, 1:6
Arthur Thompson fined and sentenced, Je 21, 8:4
Reece Brown, Wenzel, and Charles Bumpus
arrested for horse stolen property, D 12, 8:3
Wrenn store, John Oat, Harry Wenzel, William Lonas,
and Al Zimmerman held, Herbert Hollingshead
injures by Capt. Marks while resisting arrest,
D 15, 1:1

MARION
William Maye confesses, implicates 2 others,
Ja 24, 2:3
William Denison sentenced for horse stealing,
Ja 13, 2:3
Harry Creato's res. attempt, Je 30, 2:2
John Franks, Ag 20, 2:4
Passengers' clothes from Hocking Valley RR
sleepers, O 2, 2:6

MARSHALLVILLE
Clifford Sigler assaulted and robbed by unknown
assailants, My 14, 2:4

MARYSVILLE
Samuel Wise and wife assaulted and robbed,
Bryce Hallwood and Frank Humes held, Ja 11,
3:7
Michael Cody's res., Ag 20, 2:4

MENDON
Mendon bank, attempt failed, N 28, 1:4

MENTOR
Po, F 22, 3:1

MIDDLETOWN
Big 4 RR freight cars, 5 persons held, F 22, 2:3
C H Towers and wife bound and gagged while
Rinehart hotel is ransacked and set afire,
C D Albertson suffocated, D 19, 0:2

MILTON
R P Bailey fatally shot and robbed, N 13, 2:5

MONROESTOWN
S 28, 0:5 (2:5)

NORTHARBOURN "CRIME"
Howrytown Exchange Mill & Feed co attempt,
S 26, 8:5; 2:5
Howrytown Lumber co attempt, S 26, 8:5 (2:5)

NEW CONOCO
Po, Ja 30, 1:3
Sarah Wiley burned to death when res is
destroyed, robbery suspected, D 7, 11:1

NEW PHILADELPHIA
W A Garver recovers stolen money, My 28, 8:2

NEW RICHMOND
Po, Ja 25, 1:1

NEWARK
F F Fenn, F 7, 2:3

NILES
Nobby Scales, My 7, 5:5

ROGERS TWP
James Allen hen house, N 28, 5:6
William Allen chickens, O 8, 10:5
Henry Bowles chickens, D 8, 10:5

NORWALK
Frank Smith bound to common pleas ct on horse
stealing charge, My 25, 11:4

OKANTON
Henry Shepherd res., Je 11, 1:2

OHIOVILLE
Allen Longenecker blacksmith shop blown up,
Ja 9, 1:3

PAINESVILLE
Michael Donohue clubbed with highway robbery,
escapes from Painesville jail, Je 11, 2:3

PATTASKALO
Boo's station, Je 13, 1:5

PENNSYLVANIA
Boo's station, Clibb Hawkins and A Davidson
arrested, Davis released on bond, D 19, 16:4

PORTSMOUTH
Maggie Huddle arrested, D 22, 2:7

PUT-IN-BAY
Herbert Souvenir stand, James Sauder, Ralph
Hannum and 4 others injured, 4 arrested,
Ag 21, 2:2

RAINEY
D C Howman hardware store, C 23, 3:5

RAVENNA
Pennsy freight car, My 18, 5:6

RICHFIELD
Henry Walters hen house, N 28, 5:6

RUSHCreek
Po, F 21, 4:3

ST JOHNS
S L Banks co store, My 25, 1:3

ST PAULS
Frank Spenz res., S 10, 2:4

SANDUSKY
Mrs Edward Haney, My 1, 2:3
Barbara Schuberb beaten in robbery attempt,
C 30, 2:4

SHEVE
Rev C W Kennedy res., Je 1, 1:5

SILVA LAKE
Ed Cardarelli, Pascall Easthope, and Frank Dubil
arrested and bound to grand jury on petit
larceny charges, My 5, 4:2
Fred Simone's pocket picked; George Alley
and Charles Seibert arrested, Ag 3, 6:3

SHRIFTFIELD
Burgar & co store, F 6, 2:2
Po, F 6, 2:2

SOUTH ZANESVILLE
South Zanesville Brick plant vaults blown up
in attempt, Je 23, 1:2

SPRINGFIELD
Walter Rue res., Charles Brown (Willie Reese)
held, My 14, 1:6
Julius Grah res., My 22, 2:3
STEUBENVILLE
A E McLean store, Ray Herbage and 3 others held, 11 24, 2:3

STREETSBORO
H A Deallittle team stolen, George Shukerman and Andy Safran arrested, Jy 27 (28), 12:4

SNOITZ'S SUNDAYS
Sherman Watson's horse and buggy, ag 6, 3:3

STURGIS
Fred Greenwald arrested for stealing chickens, 11 21, 2:2

TOLEDO
Fawn Hamilton indicted for grand larceny, 11 25, 8:5
Isaac Hardy held, 11 31, 8:4
Ed Eckart indicted for robbery and attempted murder, 11 20, 2:4
Mrs. A. J. Meyers arrested, 11 21, 2:5
Earle Tuchman sentenced to numerous burglaries, 11 25, 2:5
F H Cornell, Carl Peterson and Neil Nyers held, 12 12, 1:1
New start hall arrested for horse stealing, 11 7, 13:5

UPPER SANDUSKY
George Skimmen restaurant, F 27, 2:2

UNIONVILLE
Attempt at Greenlee store, Albino Fondrenst wounded and held, 1a 4, 4:7

VAN BUREN
Po and gen store, Je 5, 1:5
Stanley Brushwood store and po, Je 5, 2:4

WAHGROTH
Coontz & co hardware store, 1y 9, 6:3

WAPAKONETA
Wapakoneta Hollow Ware co, Ap 20, 6:7
Eddie Pierson held for horse stealing, Ag 10, 2:1

WASHINGTON
W. Armstrong res, Ap 20, 2:1
Harry Jones brought from penitentiary to answer chg, Je 5, 2:5
Grant V Steinbach, 2 gypsy women held, S 17, 2:5

ZANESVILLE
James Thornton has gypsy arrested for theft of team, Ja 22, 2:4
ROBBING, LUCY (Zanesville)
Beaten by unidentified man, Ag 15, 2:3
ROBBING, WILLIAM
Arrested on larceny chg, My 29, 1:7
BRODER, LULUS ED
Granted habeas corpus writ for possession of children, F 17, 2:4; writ heard, children sent to children's home pending reconciliation of parents, F 20, 3:1
ROBERT EMET CLUB
Annual celebration, Hr 6, 3:4

1906

ROBERTS, GEORGE
Died from blood poisoning, D 18, 2:3
ROBERTS, CHARLES V (Columbus)
Attacks and injures George Kursen and Private Tuggy, Jy 24, 2:4
ROBERTS (M.L.), E.C
Tenders resignation as teacher in Akron hs, Ny 20, 3:3
ROBERTS, GRIFFITH G
Sues wife Sadie F for divorce, Jy 20, 10:4
ROBERTS, JOHN
Injured in runaway, D 5, 14:3
ROBERTS, JOHN
Res robbed, D 27, 1:6
ROBERTS, JOHN
Injured when struck by auto, My 22, 3:5
ROBERTS, JOHN
Reappointed trustee of Columbus State hospital, S 19, 2:3
ROBERTS, RICHARD (Steubenville)
Named in recovery suit by Michael Gallagher, F 15, 2:5
ROBERTSON, ALFRED K (Youngstown)
Injured when knocked down by rat, F 3, 1:4
ROBERTSON, EDWARD
Pleds not guilty to theft chgs, trial date set, Ap 23, 2:2; fined and sentenced for petit larceny, Ag 1, 3:3
ROBERTSON, JOHN
Held on theft chg, Ap 20, 3:3
ROBERTSON, J H (Cleveland)
Sought for violating Valentine anti-trust law, H 15, 1:3
ROBERTSON, NELL
Bound to grand jury on chg of shooting with intent to kill, released on bond, Ag 31, 5:6
ROBERTSON, RICHARD B (Cleveland)
Killed in car-auto collision, My 9, 1:6
ROBERTSON, WILLIAM H
Sue against John R Long dismissed, F 26, 3:4
ROEBY, LESIE
Arrested and fined for discharging firearms, Je 5, 3:1
ROEBY, KATHERINE
Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 5, 3:1
ROEBY, LESIE
Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 5, 3:1
ROEBY, JOHN
Arrested on chg of shooting with intent to injure, Jy 21, 3:4; case continued, Ag 22, 3:3; bound to grand jury on chg of shooting with intent to kill, Ag 30, 5:6
ROEBY, JOHN
Named in collection suit by First Natl bank, F 14, 4:3
ROCK THE MARSHALL (Clev)
Murders Henry Bush, D 1, 2:3
ROCKELL (JUDGE), DAVID L
Opposed for state central com by Summit county
delegates, ap 17, 4:4
Defended by T T Siddall in controversy with D L
Royers, Twinsburg, ap 5, 2:2
Appell to 10th dist con investigated, N 3, 3:4
ROCKELL, LUCI
Awards first price in Junior Achievement speaking
contest at Quotus Club, Jy 20, 6:4
ROCKELL, JAMES
Dismissed on intoxication_chg, Ag 4, 3:1
ROCKOW, LEWIS
Application for appat of guardian dismissed,
By 26, 2:3
ROOK, JAY (Cuyahoga)
Hit and run, no info, ap 14, 2:3
ROOK, BEN
Attempts to shoot wife and 3 others, S 6, 2:4
ROOKER, GENE
Appeals verdict in collection suit brought by
Benjamin F Tracy, Jy 20, 8:3
ROOKER, PHILIP (Cleve), GENE (Darbyton)
Personal injury claim against city referred
to council claims com, N 4, 6:2
ROOKS
Business men declare 30 day war against rats,
Canton, Jy 27, 2:3
ROOKER, KEN
Trees damaged by fire following lightning, Ag 10,
5:5
ROOKER, JAMES (Latrobe)
Held for shooting and wounding Edward Porter,
D 24, 2:4
ROOKER, JAMES (Dayton)
Arrested on suspicion of murder of Don Gillaum,
N 26, 1:6
ROOKER, GILBERT (Chattanooga)
Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 25, 2:3
ROOKER, L (Canton)
Arrested for illegal sale of oleomargarine,
Jy 6, 3:5
ROOKER, LINDA
Names Lubin McClure in personal injury suit,
By 9, 4:6
ROOKES, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 19, 3:1
ROE (NOS), EVA LUELLA HAZER
Death, Ag 20, 3:1; funeral, Ag 29, 6:4
ROE, RICHARD
Ordered to appear on contempt of ct chg, O 10,
3:6
ROE, RICHARD (Tommy Atima) (Cleveland)
Arrested on chg of playing ball on Sunday,
releckd on writ of habeas corpus, Jy 27, 7:1
ROEDER, ALBERT
Arrested and fined for discharging firearms, S 25,
10:3
ROEPE, WADE
Arrested on chg of assault and battery in Werner
co court, K 7, 3:4; fined for disorderly
conduct, K 6, 10:1
ROESCH, FRRY (Ft Recovery)
Injured when dynamite explodes in Heinold's
Hardware store, O 10, 1:6
ROEXING, HARDY (Guy Falls)
Neat qkt damaged by fire, D 31, 1:6
ROGERS, D F (Clyde)
Arrested with 5 others on pension fraud chg,
K 19, 7:5
ROGERS, "Chuck" (Springfield)
Sues John Sherman, By 15, 2:2
ROGERS, WALTER
Rescued when sailboat capsizes on Springfield
Lake, By 6, 3:5
ROGERS, HOBERT
Sued for divorce by wife, D 7, 9:4
ROGERS, JOHN H
Elected dir of Tuesday Musical club, J 1, 10:1
ROGERS, LAFAYETTE
Suicide, J 5, 2:1
ROGERS, WILSON (Ashbbuga)
Indicted for alleged control of vegetable
prices, S 20, 5:5
ROGERS, ADRIEL & ROCKWELL
With W A Spencer names Natl Loan & Investment
co reeds in collection suit, O 6, 4:4
ROGERS, S G (Clev)
Named by F M Osborne in suit to collect bond
interest, K 4, 6:1
ROGERS, JOHN
Candidate for state central com party, Ag 20, 3:4;
name proposed for state central committee
for 19th cong dist, Ag 22, 1:6; 4:5; not
chosen, por, Ag 23, 1:6; expresses satisfaction
with results of state cong, K 23, 3:6; state
dem Race Garber denies friction, says
others to blame for defeat, Ag 24, 3:5; tran-
script of testimony printed to substantiate
disp against State Dem Garber, ap 25, 1:6
ROGERS, T J
Defends Judge D L Rockwell in controversy,
S 5, 2:2
ROHRER, FRANK
In suit to collect bond interest, ap 26, 4:2
ROHRER, FRANK
Sued for divorce by state central committee,
Ed 20, 4:4
ROHRER, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by George Foster, Jy 7, 3:4
ROHRER, JOHN
Sued for divorce by Alice, N 20, 3:4;
divorce granted, By 10, 3:4
ROHRER, JULIE
Reveals pol policies in securing dist cong
election, Ed 30, 4:4
ROHRER, MARILYN
Sued for divorce by state central committee,
Ed 8, 4:4
ROHRER, OLIVER
Found after being abducted by gypsies, Jy 31,
3:3; tells of treatment when abducted, ag 1,
6:2; adults joining gypsies voluntarily;
3 dismissed for abduction, ag 2, 1:6
ROHRER, WALTER
Work in helping to make Akron praised, carton,
O 15, 4:4
ROHRS, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, N 20, 3:4;
divorce granted, By 10, 3:4
ROLL, HILDA
Discoveries identity of burglars of millinery
store, By 29, 2:2
ROLLE, STITH
Carly Smith vs Edie Hughenbacher, Jy 20, 5:2
Tune Wagner vs Ray Sibold, Ohio championship,
N 13, 6:5
Helen Hildabe wins mise event, D 7, 5:4
Clayt Sextons wins city amateur championship,
D 21, 5:5
ROLLE, HILDA
Drowned by fire, D 19, 8:2
ROOKER, DON (Cleveland)
Injured in train collision, D 14, 10:3
ROOKER, DON (Cleveland)
Injured in train collision, D 19, 10:4
ROOSEVELT, ALICE
Punch bowl as a present from Ohio reps in cong objected to by NCTU, F 10, 1:2

ROOSEVELT (R-Ok), NOLLIE

Prepared by Jacob A. Alis for leading fight against the money power, Ja 20, 1:7
Prepared for holding of pub (ed New York Sun), Ja 24, 4:1
Apprds Glidden consol despite protests of Sen Bick and Foraker, Ja 26, 3:4
Apprds John H. Edwards asst secy of US treas, F 17, 1:5
Preparation of grafters approved, ed F 20, 4:1
Delay in appr sup ct judge to succeed Justice Brown discussed, ed, Fr 31, 4:1
Res suggestion to end coal strike in telegram from John Hinder, ap 6, 1:1
Apprds George F. Clark Canton postmaster, ap 20, 2:3
Remits George F. Pollock asst cmr of 1st office, ly 11, 1:2
Lauded for advice given to graduating class, ed, Je 11, 4:1
Pardons William Britton on desertion cpy, Je 26, 2:3
Increasing repub campaign for renomination and reelection in 1920 discussed, ed, S 21, 4:1
Peace making qualities praised, ed, D 2, 4:2
Pardoned as a man of action, ed, D 24, 4:2
Record portrayed, cartoon, D 31, 1:3
Apprds James A. Rudolph Garfield Sec of Interior, N 4, 4:2; apprds approved, ed, N 10, 4:1
Apprds for disqualifying Texas mail guard units for rioting depicted, cartoon, N 26, 1:3
Are Zion ch postmes anti-Fews Roosevelt meeting, N 28, 2:2
Annual message to cong discussed, ed, D 4, 4:1
Progress of presidency, cartoon, ap 6, 1:3
Pardoned for defending self against pol attacks, ap 11, 4:1
Critical attitude toward congress upheld, ed, D 13 (14), 4:1
Speech on Punam canal, cartoon, D 20, 1:3
Challenged by Sen Joseph B. Foraker, D 24, 1:4

ASSOCIATION THIRD TER. NCTU LEAGUE

See as failure regardless of pub sentiment, ed, D 7, 4:1

AUT (1st & 2nd NS), GROESE H. (Tallmadge)

Celebrate golden wedding anniv, O 10, 6:2

AUSTIN, OHIO
Residents agitated over repts of wild animals in vicinity, Ap 30, 6:2

AUSTIN, CHAUL (Rose)
Killed when barn bagre explodes, N 30, 2:2
AUSTIN, FAYE S. (Chagrin Falls)
Injured when sand bank caves-in, Ag 14, 2:3
AUSTIN, H. M. (Barberton)
Appd postmaster, M 2, 2:3

AUSTIN, WILLIAM

Granted parole from Ohio State reformatory, Jy 3, 10:4
AUSTIN, I. M. (Ashbodale)
Clothing store destroyed by fire, Ag 27, 2:3
AUSTIN (1st & 2nd NS), AUGUST (Clev)
[No further information available]
AUSTIN, CHARLES R. (Canton)
Cited for sale of impreafe drugs, F 23, 1:4

AUSTIN, EUGENE

Indictment nailed on chp of operating bucket shop, Ag 23, 8:5
AUSTIN, LOUIS

Fleas not guilty to chp of failure to provide for support of minor child, case continued, N 29, 8:5
AUSTIN, W. C. (Canton)
Cited for sale of impreafe drugs, F 23, 1:4

AUSTIN, HENRY

Death, N 22, 3:1; 3:6; Otto Rothermel appd admr, D 13, 4:7; 11:7

AUSTIN, PETER

Arrested and fined on chp of negligence, Jy 5, 3:3

AUSTIN, PHILIP (Youngstown)

Injured in iron ore cave-in, N 20, 6:5

AUSTIN, WILLIAM (Wooster)
Killed by contact with live wire, S 24, 2:5
AUSTIN (1st & 2nd NS), WILLIAM (Bridgeport)
Injured during clash between union and non-union miners, J 22, 1:3

AUSTIN, MARIETTE

Heard on chp of driving across line of funeral procession, O 27, 12:3; dismissed, D 30, 8:4

ROSSINO, PETER (Clev)
Burned when hot metal explodes, Mr 13, 1:1
ROSSINO (POLICING), J. L. (Clev)
Kills H C Holmes in shooting fray, Jy 25, 1:6
ROSSINO, WILLIAM (Fostoria)
Injured in fall resulting from blast of whistle, J 16, 2:2
ROSSINO, CHARLES
Applies for bankruptcy discharge, J 6, 1:5
ROSSINO (Springfield)
Arrested on chp of malicious destruction of property, M 12, 2:2
Found guilty on chp of arson, Jy 9, 2:5
Chp of selling intoxicating liquor to minors dismissed, Jy 21, 4:7
ROSSINO, CHARLES R (Canton)

ROSSINO, EMMETT

Indictment nailed on chp of operating bucket shop, Ag 23, 8:5

ROSSINO, LOUIS

Fleas not guilty to chp of failure to provide for support of minor child, case continued, N 29, 8:5
ROSSINO, W. C. (Canton)
Cited for sale of impreafe drugs, F 23, 1:4
ROSSINO, HENRY

Death, N 22, 3:1; 3:6; Otto Rothermel appd admr, D 13, 4:7; 11:7
ROSSINO, PETER

Arrested and fined on chp of negligence, Jy 5, 3:3
ROSSINO, PHILIP (Youngstown)

Injured in fall, Jy 28, 6:4
ROSSENG, J. H

Supposed suicide, J 20, 2:4
ROSSENG, VIOLA E

Files cross petition to suit brought by Charles 2 Grant against Akron Savings Bank, D 8, 8:3
ROSSINO (LEV), W. A. (New Vernon)
Tenders resignation, M 22, 3:5
ROSSINO, AUGUSTUS

Sued for divorce by wife Daisy, Ap 25, 8:7
ROSSINO, CHARLES

Divorce granted wife Jennie, O 11, 6:2
ROSSINO, J. J

ROSSINO, JAMES

Suicide, Jy 7, 2:5
ROSSINO, A. J

Adm of estate of J A Bradley ordered by Judge Pardee to sell stock, My 16, 3:3

ROSSINO, J. J

ROSSINO, JAMES

Suicide, Jy 7, 2:5
ROSSINO, A. J

Adm of estate of J A Bradley ordered by Judge Pardee to sell stock, My 16, 3:3

ROSSINO, J. J

ROSSINO, JAMES

Suicide, Jy 7, 2:5
ROSSINO, A. J

Adm of estate of J A Bradley ordered by Judge Pardee to sell stock, My 16, 3:3
JACK, Walter (Springfield)
Res robbed, My 14, 1:6

JACOB, ZACH
Named in injunction suit filed by Union Automobile Garage co., S 21, 5:5

JACOBY, E F
Injured when auto strikes pole, Jy 14, 3:4

JACKSON, CARL (Terry)
Draws when boat capsizes, H 2, 2:4

JACKSON, LARRY (Findlay)
Pleads guilty to robbery chg, My 2, 2:3

JACKS, LUCY (Canton)
Killed in train ditch caves in, Ag 17, 2:3

JACKSON, DAVID
Trial starts in collection suit against Marian A. and William Webb, S 20, 12:2

JACKSON, WILLIAM
Dismissed by police, Jy 22, 3:7; adjudged insane, committed to Hamilton state hospital, Jy 5, 4:6

JACKSON, WALTER (Vernon)
Injoresd when gun explodes while hunting, D 10, 2:4

JACKSON, JAC (Lima)
Res partially destroyed by fire, H 17, 1:4

JACKSON, NICHOLAS (Tiffin)
Stabbed, Karin Dresing held, Mr 17, 2:2

JACKS (Canton)
Named as principal of Bucktel coll accad, Ag 29, 3:1

JACKSON, IDA
With Martha Kraus names Jackson Transfer co in personal injury damage suit, Ag 6, 3:6; win verdicts, case appealed by Jackson Transfer co., Jy 13, 3:3

JACKSON, HARRY
Beaten, N 26, 1:6

JACKSON, J
Awarded cont for NORTAL co for constr of casino at Lakeside pk, S 24, 2:4

JACKSON, MAGGY ASH, AKON
Elected dirs, Jy 6, 6:1

Directors meet, elect William H Collins supt of Glendale, Jy 17, 3:3

Trustees reject election of Major H A Kassen as sec, S 20, 8:3

JACKSON, J R (Gals)
Injured in fire at Palm hotel, D 29, 2:2

JACKSON, DAVID (Zanesville)
Killed, brother James injured in train collision, S 24, 5:1

JACKSON, JAMES
See Rising, David

JACKSON, FRANK
Collection suit against Alien Rubber co settled, O 26, 2:1

JACOBY, ANDREW
Suicide, S 11, 2:2

JACOBY, C T
Served on jury, Ap 16, 2:3

JACOBY, CLAY (Wayne Twp)
Served as a court officer, Jy 9, 6:5

JACOBY, EDWARD
Fleas guilty to robbery chg, Jy 2, 2:3

JACOBY, EDWARD
Death, Jy 8, 3:1; 3:6; funeral, v., 3:1

JACOBY, JOHN
Urges sanitary protection for displayed food stuffs, ltr, F 22, 9:1

JACOBY, LILLIAN
Robbed near Dayton, O 4, 2:4

JACOBY, EARL (East Liverpool)
Arrested in death of Frank Smith, Mr 20, 2:3

JACOBY, FINCE
Apprtd warden of Ohio Penitentiary by bd of org., Jy 14, 1:4; takes office of, Jy 11, 1:6; outgoing warden announces willingness to give up office, Jy 12, 1:4

JACOBY, JEROME
Turned over to Salvation army on intoxication chg, Jy 7, 10:5

JACOBY, GEORGE
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought by Charles S Day, Jy 26, 3:1

JACOBY, WILLIAM
See Ryan, Patrick

JACOBY, JOSEPH (Tallmadge)
Attacks Patrick McDonough with knife, Jy 25, 3:3

JACOBY, PHILIP (Canton)
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 3:1

JACOBY, PHILIP (Canton)
Fined for intoxication, O 8, 7:1

JACKSON, THOMAS (Albany)
See Ryan, Patrick

JACKSON, WILLIAM
Affidavit filed on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ap 9, 4:7; released on bond, Ap 14, 3:1

JACKSON, WILLIAM
See Ryan, Patrick

JACKSON, WILLIAM (Canton)

JACKSON, WILLIAM (Canton)
Addresses members of Epworth League of Barberton Methodist ch, My 14, 3:1

JACKSON, WILLIAM (Canton)
Addresses Amer Missionary assoy conv at Oberlin, O 23, 2:2

JACOBY, JOHN
Named in stock recovery suit by T C Barber, Je 11, 4:2

JACOBY, WILLIAM
Claim for sewer tax rebate adopted by council, Je 10, 6:3

JACOBY, WILLIAM (Lima)
Son injured when gas fuse explodes, N 3, 2:2

JACKSON, WM
Infant son Walter burned by fall into boiling starch, hr 1, 3:1

JACOBY, WILLIAM
Aids in development of Akron, cartoon, D 8, 4:4

JACOBY, WALTER D
Arrested on chg of carrying concealed weapons, F 13, 4:7

JACOBY, WALTER D
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 3:1

JACOBY, WALTER D
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 3:3

JACKSON, ED
Cut and injured in fight with John C Vallee, N 27, 2:3

JACKSON, FRANK
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 15, 3:13

JACKSON, THOMAS (Canton)
Named in collection suit brought by Mussner, Kohler & Hottinger, N 13, 2:3

JACKSON, WILLIAM (Newark)
Named in collection suit brought by Wm. Chisholm, Mr 17, 3:3

JACKSON, WILLIAM (Newark)
Injures in fire at Palm hotel, D 29, 2:2

JACKSON, WILLIAM (Newark)
Injures in fire at Palm hotel, D 29, 2:2
RYDEA, J W (Garberton)
Awarded boiler ins contract with water works plant by bid of pub affairs, F 23, 6:2

SCHNECK, (Lona)
Household goods damaged by fire, N 2, 2:2

S S D ENGAGING CO
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 12, 6:5

SCHNEIDER, ALCOTT J
Accuses st ceo of city council of inefficiency, S 10, 10:3

SCHNEIDER (NCS), n J (Adah Louise Sutton)
Committed for literary writings, por, D 22, 3:3

SCHNUR (Barberton), arrested for disorderly conduct, S 17, 3:3

SCHNEIT, FRED (G - rcd)
Sought on assa - chig, Cama Graziano shot, J 25, 7:4

SCHOTZ, GEORGE
Suit filed by A S Greenbaum settled, J 11, 3:6

SCHULTZ, ISADORA
Suit for compromise in stockholders' liability suit brought by Charles R Grant, F 24, 10:2

SCHULTZ, MARY A
Tragedy to character, IItr, My 23, 7:2

SCHULTZ, OLLIE (Young Corbett) (Young Kid McKinney)
Personal injury suit against NDTAL co opens, N 11, 3:3; losses suit, N 14, 6:4

SCHULTZ, WL
Losses collection suit brought by Commercial adjustor co, F 27, 4:1

SCHULTZ, HEAT ADC
Graduates rec diplomas, awarded medals for proficient work, J 21, 8:3

SCHULTZ, WILLIAM JR
Arrested on chg of trespassing, Ap 2, 3:5

SCHUNER, FRED
Held for robbery of NDTAL co, Ja 20, 3:4; held to grand jury, Ja 22, 3:6; indicted on grand larceny chg, Ja 25, 8:5; plead guilty to petit larceny chg, F 1, 2:5; sentenced for petit larceny, F 14, 1:3

SCHARF, GEORGE
Fined for cruelty to animals, D 20, 4:3

SCHULTZ, R W
Estate names Lee F Lybarger in collection suit, N 30, 12:2

SCHULTZ, WILLIAM
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, Ja 18, 5:4

SEGER, WES
Members of Ohio and WA hold biennial meeting at Wheeling (WV), elect officers, Ag 24, 3:4

SEID, JUDY (Streetsboro)
Arrested in robbery of H A Dooolittle, Jy 27 (28), 12:4

SEIGLE, ERNEST (East Liverpool)
Estate claim filed by Augustus Headley, Ag 6, 2:4

ST. JOHN'S, AUGUSTA (CO)
Erects A B Jones to state exec bd, Dayton, My 29, 3:1

ST. AUGUSTINES CONVENT (Lakeside)
Burned by fire, Hr 10, 2:2

ST. JULIUS, CATHOLIC CH
Celebrates 50th anniv of pastorate of Rev J B Brown, Rev Hettick pays tribute in sermon, pno, Ju 23, 6:5

Missionary meetings close, S 24, 3:3

FR J B Brown praised for 40 yr of service, Ju 24, 4:1

ST. JOHN'S, CATHOLIC CH (Springfield)
Damaged by fire, D 13, 2:3

ST. JOHN'S, SCHOOL
Commencement exercises, J 25, 8:1

ST. JOHN'S, N (Crescent)
Killed in fall, g 1, 2:2

ST. JOHN'S, GIBRALTAR (Guy Falls)
Engaged as teacher in Barberton schools, Jy 21, 10:2

ST. JOHN'S, LUTHERAN CH

ST. JOHN'S, EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CH
Court verdict agrees that majority of members should retain ch and opposing faction compr for interests in ch at time of org, Ap 9, 3:4

ST. JOHN'S, LUTHERAN CH
Joint synod conference held, F 7, 4:3

Congregation votes to retain Rev C C Biling, N 10, 3:3

ST. JOHN'S, CATHOLIC CH
Rev F L A Brady installed as new pastor, O 20, 7:5

ST. JOHN'S, LUTHERAN (Kapunakents)
Bulkhead of reservoir dynamated, Riley Colton sentenced to penitentiary, N 27, 2:4

1906

ST. NUYT'S SCHOOL
Commencement exercises, Je 22, 7:3

Mission closed, sisters transferred to Pittsburgh, Ju 7, 2:3

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CH
Presents old English 12th night fest, Ja 6, 10:3

Lent program listed, F 26, 8:8

Fund com given 60 more days to raise money for new ch, Ap 17, 1:6

Holds annual meeting, rectifies vestrymen, My 3, 3:4

CC Barber offers to build new edifice, S 10, 5:7

Nineteen candidates confirmed by Bishop Leonard, D 24, 9:1

ST. VINCENZ SCHOOL
Holds graduation exercises, Je 19, 5:4

ST. AUGUSTINE'S SCHOOL
Driven from Baerembald dance hull while searching for evidence of Sunday liquor sales, S 18, 2:4

ST. JOSEPH'S, GIBRALTAR (Ohio)
Buried in Kensuy Hill acad church, Gambier, F 24, 1:1

ST. AUGUSTINE'S, OHIO
Begin preparations for centennial celebration, My 17, 7:2; centennial planned, Je 19, 4:2

Speakers cancel engagements after death of Gov Pattison, Je 20, 1:6

Centennial celebration draws large crowds, Je 21, 9:1

SALOVERY, EAL R
Sells Bergholz (Ohio) mine to Ezra Deal, Ja 4, 7:3

SALDGE, ASSN, VALENTIN
Pass resolution threatening blue law enforcement in retaliation for methods used in obtaining evidence of Sunday liquor sales, Jy 20, 2:4

SALT
Damses its used to eliminate ice, D 10, 2:3

SALER, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, J 15, 6:1

SALVATION ARMY
Burns mortgage at services, F 6, 2:3

Starts annual reform campaign, F 12, 8:2

Leases William Lenhart bldg for social improvements, H 20, 3:4

Adj and Mrs David Hain ordered transferred, H 2, 6:3

Countermoves transfer order of Adj David Hain, H 6, 3:6

Indus home and wigmen's hotel remodeling rushed, H 7, 6:5

Sponsors address by Brig Harsenne on subject "Saving human waste by waste material", Ap 5, 8:2

SALVATION ARMY (cont)

Work of local post praised by Mayor Charles W Kempe, Ap 5, 8:2

Erection of citadel seen as means of enlarged community service, Ap 15, 4:1

Contributions solicited for relief of San Francisco sufferers, Ap 23, 2:3

Granted permission by city bd of service to hold Sunday services in pub pk, My 7, 3:7

Defended against Salenberger chgs by Adj Iain and Capt Laver, My 11, 12:3

Work praised, ed, My 16, 4:1

Indus home for men opened, pho, My 15, 4:3

Holds farewell services for departing leaders, My 21, 6:4

Work of org praised, ed, My 23, 4:1

Use of strong arms measures as cure for vagrancy advocated, ed, Jy 11, 4:1

Size of proposed bldg for new home protested, Itr, My 15, 7:3

Construction of Citadel will broaden work of organization, ed, Je 10, 4:1

Cornerstone laid for new citadel, Je 10, 8:1

Louis Beveller chigd with intoxication, turned over to army, My 5, 3:3

Holds farewell meeting for Capt C C Lever, , Ap 6, 3:5

Akron post sponsors picnic for indigent at Silver Lake, , Ap 21, 5:5

Praised for service to poor, ed, Ap 22, 4:1

Fixes date for harvest festival, S 19, 5:6

Celebrates annual Harvest home fest, S 24, 8:3

Completes preparations for dedication of new citadel, S 24, 8:3

Harvest Festival proving successful, S 27, 6:1

Announces date for dedication of new citadel, O 20, 13:1

Commented for giving Christmas dinners to poor, ed, N 14, 4:1

Launches fund drive, N 15, 6:1

Dedicates citadel, N 19, 8:1

Charity work during holiday season discussed, feature article, D 20, 6:5

Robbed, refuses to press John Bolan, D 31, 1:5

Killed in mine explosion, Jy 21, 3:6

Killed when train strikes hand car, N 30, 9:4

Attends suicide by stabbing, S 13, 2:4

Lizzie Samson files suit for accounting of estate, D 6, 2:2
SAIFOFF, OLGA
Gives piano recital, N 15, 16:2

SANFORD (i), N (Cambridge)
Stephan Ernest Robert dies of black diphtheria, Jy 17, 2:2

SANFORD BIAS (i), M (Gettysburg)
Defeat scored, ed, F 27, 4:1

SANFORD, C (St. Paul)
Charg2 with grafting in consire of oven ditch, 277 D, 2:4

SANFORD, DWIGHT (C Palestine)
Killed in fall from ch steep, Nr 20, 1:3

SANFORD, FALMD (Tulsa)
Burned to death, mother injured as clothes burn, Nr 9, 5:5

SANFORD, M. K.
Suicide, Je 22, 5:1

SANFORD, R. P.
Reported to com in chg of Ohio exhibits at Jamestown expon, S 17, 2:5

SANFORD COUNTY
Former Towns Gustus Graham (Honest G) orderd to refund interest illegally withheld, Sheet, 4:2, 2:2

SANFORD, WILLIAM C
Wins compns claim held by Gallion Natl bank, N 15, 5:1

SANFORD, W. R.
Sole of defunct co to group of eastern men blockec by bar letter, Linc, N 25, 8:3

SANFORD, HARRY
Arrested and fined for assaulting Victor Belzis, Nr 2, 14:2

SANFORD, HARRY C
Wins defaul judgment against W H Sanford, JS 15, 4:7

SAINT, SUIT against William J Hartle dismissed, Nr 23, 3:5

SUIT brought by Hattie J Johnson settled, Nr 23, 7:5

Supposes cons of probate Lake Erie and Ohio river ship canal, 11r, Jr 2, 8:3; attitude criticized, Jr 5, 4:1

Defends business record, opposes election of Judge Grant, 11r, D 27, 9:4

With Newton Ford named by Margaret Berta Loomis in motion to vacate judgment, S 15, 3:5

SANFORD (i), INE (Connecticut)
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, S 26, 8:5 (2:5)

SANFORD, WILLIAM H
Losess defaul judgment to H C Sanford, JS 15, 4:7

SANDER, WILLIAM H (cont.)
Names John Englender, Charles Esselburn, and 1 other in collection suit, 16 7, 3:1

Sued for divorce by wife Lillian A, 0 5, 3:2

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Feature article on earthquake, Ap 18, 11:1

Earthquake relief fund donations in Akron praised, ed, Jr 14, 4:1

Final Akron contribution sent, Je 1, 10:1

SAINT JULIEN
Bill to amend cleaning and slittering service introduced by Sen Hather, Ja 11, 3:4

Open fire displays by storekeepers criticized, Jr 11, 22, 8:1

Summary arrests may be made of persons seen spitting on cars and sidewalks, rules Alty-Gen Ellis, Jr 5, 6:3

It comes instructed by council to flush sewers every 6 was, Jr 1, 6:3

State investigation of cigar stores reveals unclean conditions and sewers, Jr 17, 8:5

Prohibition of spitting urged for sanitary and healthful purposes, ed, Jr 24, 4:1

Slaughter houses found to be sanitary on simple test, by 11r L Poole, Jr 5, 5:5

Provision for purchase of st flushing machines praised, ed, Jr 10, 4:1

Louis Greek chgp with law violation, Barberton, Jr 16, 6:2

State inn and regulation of barbershops urged, ed, Jr 30, 4:1

Abuse of pills on Hill st vandalized criticized, ed, N 6, 4:1

Crusade being made by bd of health against dirty old cars, N 21, 2:4

Pub toilets proposed by Councilman Gauthier, Jr 4, 10:3

Enforcement of anti-spitting and b. bd of health questioned, ed, 10 9, 4:1

SARGENT, FALMD (Toledo)
Struck by lightning and killed, Jr 14, 1:3

SARGENT (i), FRANK L
Locates office in Summit county, D 6, 2:2

SASKATCHEWAN, J D
With Gilbert W Stewart applied by Franklin county...ct to wind up business of Ohio Wholesale Grocers' asso, Jr 21, 1:3

SATRI, DAVID
Will filled, Jr 5, 3:4

SAULUS, JOHN H
Burned, store damaged in explosion, F 24, 12:2

SAULUS, A T
Grandd patent on cartridge for air guns, D 18, 9:5

SAULUS, CHARLES A (Silver Lake)
Arraigned in assault on Clarence C Bonniant, Jr 13, 3:3; fined, Jr 15, 5:7

SAULUS, JOHN
Arrested and held for Youngstown authorities on robbery charge, Jr 24, 3:1

Recaptured after break from county jail, 12 20, 7:7

SAULUS, WILLIAM (Willie Douglass) (Hamilton)
Injured in runaway, Jr 24 (25), 4:6

SAULUS, ROBERT (Cleveland)
Burn struck by lightning, destroyed by fire, Jr 7, 2:5

SAVAGE, IRENE
Suit against Hектur co settled, Jr 29, 3:7

SAVAGE, IRENE
Suit against Eldo R Barnett settled, Jr 12, 3:3

SAVINGS BANK, AURORA
Receors awarded judgment against Dr J V Cleaver, Jr 30, 4:2

SAVAGE, BILL
Non-partnership claims ridiculed, ed, Jr 15, 4:2

SAVAGE, JAMES
Granted divorce from wife Mary A, Jr 20, 3:3

SAVAGE, JOSEPH (Lanesville)
Sued by Chap Harvey, Jr 1, 2:4

SAVAGE, T (Ebly)
Tailor shop robbed, Jr 10, 2:2

SAVIER, TON
Death regretted, Jr 6, 4:2

SAVICKIS, W T
Denounces Boys' Indus school for making hardened criminals out of children, F 14, 1:3

SAVICKIS, WILLIAM T
Names estate Schremesser, G F Kasch, and T W Wakenam in collection suit, Jr 27, 7:1

SAVICKIS, BASILIC
Beaten, Ed Walker held, Jr 1, 6:3

SAVICKIS, JOSEPH (Cleveland)
 Held on chg of theft in robbery of Panna rr co, F 8, 2:3

SCALIS, NOBLY
Robbed near Hilles, Jr 7, 5:5

SCALIS, JOHN
Held for robbing T Julian store, Jr 26, 2:4

SCALIS, FRED
Sentence on larceny and burglary, 12 2, 7:4

SCALIS, FRED
Outbreak causes quarantine of entire student body of Defiance coll, F 21, 2:2

SCALIS (i), N.
Wins personal injury suit against HECTUR co, N 30, 13:1

SCHEFFLER, E
Beats and injures J J Fowler with hammer, Marion, Jr 9, 6:3

SCHEFFLER (i), JOHN
Celebrates 10th birthday anniv, N 30, 12:3

SCHEFFLER, FRED
Tenders deed to city for extension of yellow st, D 18, 10:5

SCHEFFLER, HARRY
Injured in fall through取暖 near Canal Fulton, S 17, 3:4

SCHEFFLER, HARRY G (Cleveland)
Slain by Vincent Willis, N 5, 2:3

SCHEFFLER, WILLIAM J
With coral gear named in land contr suit by Kate Schley, Jr 22, 8:6

SCHEFF, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication chg, Jr 23, 4:2

SCHEFF, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Jr 24, 5:7

SCHEFF, F (Ashland)
Pleads not guilty to chg of violating Ohio local option law, Jr 26, 7:3

SCHEFF (i), GEORGE (Cleveland)
Designs from Faculty of Suchtel coll, Jr 19, 3:4

SCHEFF, HARRY (Barberton)
Fined for assault, Jr 14, 12:2

SCHEFF, JACOB (Norwalk)
Res destroyed by fire, Jr 19, 2:5

SCHEFF, HARRY
Horse injured in runaway, Nr 30, 12:2

SCHEFFER, WALTER (Sandusky)
Beaten in attempted robbery, Jr 30, 2:4

SCHELING, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, N 26, 3:5

SCHELING, CHILDES
Wins dissolution of restraining order in Jeremiah Cameron suit, Jr 10, 7:3; motion filed, Jr 30, 6:1
SCHNEIDER, HENRY

Suffers loss of hand while operating packing machine, 11/20, 3:1

SCHNEIDER (REV), J F D

Appled to pastorate of Emanuel Evangelical ch of Cola, 11/22, 3:3

SCHNEIDER, NATHANNA

Names Elizabeth Fischer in collection suit, 11/17, 5:5; wins suit, 12/2, 2:4

Answer and cross petition filed by Summit Lumber & Building co in suit against Elizabeth Fisher and others, 11/31, 4:7

SCHNEIDER, TILLIE

Given missionary and welfare service by members of Calvary Evangelical ch, 11/7, 3:6

SCHNEIDER, AUGUSTUS (Kelys Island)

Les destroyed by fire, 11/10, 6:2

SCHNEIDER, CARL

Appled on const of retaining walls at Howard & Gaylaqens, Ap, 11/7, 3:3

SCHNEIDER, LUSIS

Real estate ordered sold in suit of estate against Frederick Frey and others, 11/10, 8:6

SCHNEIDER, WILLIAM

Fined and sentenced for non-support, 12/1, 11:4

SCHNEIDER, AUGUSTUS

Donations urged, ed, 11/1, 4:1

SCHNEIDER, AUGUSTUS

Establishment of schools in Guam praised, ed, 11/17, 1:1

Centralization discussed by Prof A D Graham before Farmers' inst, Gulf Falls, 11/9, 4:5

Ohio School Improvement Assn recommends uniform course of study for rural schools and free text books for all schools, 12/29, 8:6

SCHNEIDER, AUGUSTUS

Edoc, Bd of

Reelects officers and com, 11/2, 8:2

Rules janitors must remain in buildings during school hrs, 11/2, 8:2

Starts yr with treas surplus, 11/10, 11:1

holds meeting, accepts resolutions, raises funds for supplies, 11/7, 6:5; discusses pupil educ, adopts resolutions, 11/7, 8:4

Treas рекs February payment of taxes, orders bills for supplies, 11/21, 6:3

Pays contr bond interest, 11/7, 2:3

Plans care of trees in school yrs, 11/7, 2:3

Fates apptmt of Dwight E Watkins and 2 others as teachers, 11/21, 6:2

SCHOOLS - ARIZONA - Edoc, Bd of (cont)

Appled to protest combining city and school apts' offices, 11/20, 10:3

Apted A E King to fill vacancy caused by death of Thomas E Wells, Ap, 4, 6:4

Accounts found in good condition by state insp, 11/10, 7:5

Authorizes payment of bills, 11/2, 8:6

Supplies can accept bids for new desks from Educ Supply co, 11/16, 8:3; postpones purchase, 11/31, 8:3; awards contract to Educ Supply co, 12/3, 5:7

Authorizes to expend money for music and decorations for commencement exercises, 11/16, 8:3

Hires 124 teachers, 11/31, 6:1

Amends teachers' salaries, studies plan to reduce operating costs, 11/31, 7:3

Allows large bill payments, 11/31, 10:4

Advances for bids on bonds, 12, 11:7

Teacher assignments for coming yr, 12, 8:2

Bids for supplies opened and tabulated by com, 12, 8:1; purchases supplies, 12, 3:2

Contractors bills and teachers salaries allowed by bd, 12, 2:2

Appled George T Rankin to make repairs on bldgs, 12, 3:2

SCHOOLS

Hires 22 new teachers, 11/3, 6:5

Completes purchase of supplies, 11/16, 4:6

Awards contracts for janitor supplies, 12, 5:6

Proposed addition to bldg, 12, 2:3

Sells balance of its bonds at private sale, 12, 7:2

Appled janitors, employs Charles Watson as truant officer, hires stenographer, 12, 2:2

Employs Mrs Kate Jameson and 2 other teachers, 12, 2:2

Charges texts books, 12, 6:1

Appled Jean Thompson and Mrs Nellie Dahlheimer teachers, Adeline Christy resigns, 12, 5:8

Awards contracts for painting and decorating interiors of Allen and Spicer schools, 12, 8:3

Action of bd toward establishing depository for funds approved, ed, 12, 4:1; keeping funds in local banks approved, ed, 12, 4:2; urged to take prompt action in designating depository, ed, 12, 4:2; adopts resolution establishing depository, ed, 12, 8:3; praised for promptness, ed, 12, 4:3; approved bonds of depositories, 12, 3:4; orders treas Fred E Smith to pay funds over to banks designated, 12, 1:6
455a

**General**

Teachers and officials hear address on edu by Dr A E Winship, Mon 16, 2:3
Non-resident student tuition, Mr 21, 10:5
Bids for new school on N Hill split between A C Stambaugh and D A Snyder, Ap 26, 6:3
Students contribute funds to aid San Francisco earthquake sufferers, My 2, 6:4
Teachers rec pay raise under new O'Neill law, My 2, 8:1
Col Gibbons plans to place flags on bldgs, My 16, 8:3
Three bldgs damaged by vandals, My 23, 8:1
Enumeration shows gain of 134 pupils, Je 13, 6:5
Teachers exam, Ag 24, 3:4; 4:4; 5:7
Resume of compulsory attendance law, Ag 24 (25), 4:6
Fall term begins, S 4, 3:5
Mrs Kate Jameson, Clara Alexander, and Isabella Marvin as teachers, Bertha Shoening, Nellie Randall, and Ethel Foster engaged, S 5, 3:5
Tuition rates increased for Portage twp pupils, S 5, 6:5
Property valuation, S 7, 3:4; D 17, 10:2
Annual rent, S 7, 8:4
Date for opening of night school, E D Frith secured as principal, S 25, 10:2
Results of night term praised, ed, S 26, 4:2
Children's participation in raising funds for Ohio school bldg in San Francisco opposed by Supt Holzhiser, S 27, 1:6
Rept on attendance by Trust Officer Charles Watson, O 18, 8:3
Students conduct criticized, O 25, 2:3
Rept for yr 1905 ready for distribution, O 13, 9:6
Christmas exercises, D 21, 13:1
Notice of bond sale, N 1, 6:7
Investors in bonds will have well paying investment, ed, N 19, 4:1

**ASHIABULA**

Children chd by Supt Clark with drinking beer before school hrs, F 20, 2:2

**BARBERTON**

**Bond Issues & Levies**

Bonds for erection of new school approved in special election, F 13, 6:6
Resolution passed by school bd, F 15, 6:3
Bonds sold to Hayden Miller co, Mr 20, 6:4

Bd to petition for special election to vote on building of addl school, F 1, 6:2; to open bids, F 23, 6:2; engages Charles Henry & Son to draft plans for new bldg, F 24, 10:1; halts constr of bldg because of technical error, Ap 12, 8:2; dissatisfied with bids, My 29, 6:3; announces bids too high, Je 2, 2:3; contr for bldg awarded to John Snyder, Je 11, 6:2; contr for installing heating and ventilating system awarded to Diamond Match co, Je 21, 6:2
Orders bldgs insured, F 1, 6:2
W P Welker resigns from bd, F 2, 6:2
Names teachers for coming yr, My 10, 6:3
Con fails to recommend successor to Supt Glasgow, My 24, 6:2; recs numerous applications for position, My 20, 6:2; appts James M Carr, Je 7, 6:2
Recs bids for bldgs for high school annex, My 3, 7:4
Appts William Wormald as truant officer, engages Carrie St John as teacher, Je 21, 10:2
Engages Acha Nhead as teacher, hires 4 janitors, Ag 2, 6:1
Named with 3 others in depository suit by O'Hare Savings Bank co, Ag 13, 6:3
Names Miller treas, Ag 15, 6:3
Awards Barberton Savings bank depository contr, S 14, 12:2
Meets, approves payroll, S 27, 6:3
Appts Oliver N Craig clerk, N 22, 6:2
Departmental system under consideration, D 14, 16:2

**General**

Appts William Wormald as truant officer, Ja 18, 6:4; appts truant officer, Je 21, 10:2
W M Glasgow resigns as supt, Ap 20, 11:3
Delay in securing funds from sale of bonds hails constr on new bldg, Mr 9, 10:2
Enumeration shows increase of 338 pupils, Je 13, 8:1
Bldgs being repaired, Je 29, 6:2

**Education, Bd of**

Elects officers, Ja 2, 7:2
Adopts plan to sell text books to children at cost, Ja 12, 6:2
Increase bond of clerk, Ja 18, 6:4
Bd petition for special election to vote on building of addl school, F 1, 6:2; to open bids, F 23, 6:2; engages Charles Henry & Son to draft plans for new bldg, F 24, 10:1; halts constr of bldg because of technical error, Ap 12, 8:2; dissatisfied with bids, My 29, 6:3; announces bids too high, Je 2, 2:3; contr for bldg awarded to John Snyder, Je 11, 6:2; contr for installing heating and ventilating system awarded to Diamond Match co, Je 21, 6:2
Orders bldgs insured, F 1, 6:2
W P Welker resigns from bd, F 2, 6:2
Names teachers for coming yr, My 10, 6:3
Con fails to recommend successor to Supt Glasgow, My 24, 6:2; recs numerous applications for position, My 20, 6:2; appts James M Carr, Je 7, 6:2
Recs bids for bldgs for high school annex, My 3, 7:4
Appts William Wormald as truant officer, engages Carrie St John as teacher, Je 21, 10:2
Engages Acha Nhead as teacher, hires 4 janitors, Ag 2, 6:1
Named with 3 others in depository suit by O'Hare Savings Bank co, Ag 13, 6:3
Names Miller treas, Ag 15, 6:3
Awards Barberton Savings bank depository contr, S 14, 12:2
Meets, approves payroll, S 27, 6:3
Appts Oliver N Craig clerk, N 22, 6:2
Departmental system under consideration, D 14, 16:2

**BATH TWP**

Commencement exercises, Ja 6, 4:4

**BOSTON TWP**

Commencement exercises, Ja 6, 4:4

**BOSTICK**

Diphtheria epidemic causes closing, D 21, 2:1

**BOILING GREEN**

Closed due to presence of Cuban itch, N 17, 2:4

**BUTLER COUNTY**

Wayne Fitzgerald appointed member bd of examiners, Ja 20, 9:4

**CALIFORNIA**

Expulsion of Japanese student disturbing to U S, cartoon, O 8, 1:3

**CANTON**

Bd of educ adopts free text book system, My 9, 1:5

**CLEVELAND**

Awards diplomas to students who struck on commencement night, Je 16, 2:4

**CLEVELAND**

Supt Brooks resigns, Mr 21, 2:2
Bd of educ appts W H Elson sup't, Mr 1, 2:3
B C Allen urges appt of Prof J H H Frederick as sup't of schools, 1tr, Mr 21, 7:2

**COLUMBIANA COUNTY**

Plan to teach practical farming favored, ed, My 15, 4:1

**COLUMBUS**

Bd of educ adopts simplified spelling, O 9, 2:4
COOLEY TWP.
Bd of educ hires 12 teachers, My 31, 4:7
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4

COVENTRY TWP.
Bd of educ opens bids for constr of new bldg, Je 14, 7:7
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4

CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Fred J Schnee resigns as supt, My 11, 8:3;
W Solomon named by bd of educ, My 12, 10:4;
appts Prof Solomon, por, Jy 14, 2:2
Margaret Jones hired as hs teacher, Je 21, 3:7

FRANKLIN COUNTY
Mary Dennison apptd examiner, Ag 31, 1:1

FRANKLIN TWP.
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4

GREEN TWP.
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4

Hudson
Prof Frank Lyle resigns as supt, Jy 21, 3:1

Hudson TWP.
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4

Kent
School bd decides to let state audit clerk's books, Ja 10, 9:1

Lorain, Ohio
High school bond issue loses, O 9, 2:4

Macedonia
Allotted funds from Northfield and Twinsburg
temps by Judge Pardee, Jy 31, 4:4

Magnolia
Closed because of diphtheria epidemic, N 6, 2:4

Medina County
Boxwell graduates rec diplomas, Jy 18, 7:2

Monroe
Presented flag by reliance council JOUAM, My 8, 2:2

Muskingum County
Bd of educ deadlock on hiring of teachers for
special dist, state school comr asked for
ruling, S 6, 3:4; comrs engage teachers for
special dist after bd falls to act, S 7, 1:1

Northampton Twp.
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4

Northfield Twp.
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4

Norton Twp.
Bd of educ fails to reappt former teachers,
Je 20, 6:3
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4

Bd of educ controversy with John McNamara over
ownership of school house to be adjusted,
Ag 17, 7:3
Agnes Hadigian resigns as teacher, Ag 22, 7:1

Ohio
Disbursements for 1905, Ja 3, 2:2
Bill to restore election of tep school dirs
introduced to legis by Rep H C Spicor, Ja 18,
1:2; text of tep reform bill, Ja 20, 9:4
Appropriation bill for Ohio univ and others
passed by house of reps, Ja 25, 3:3
Proposed Harlan bill amended by state sen, Ja 30,
2:2
Bill providing for depositing of all funds for
interest favored, ed, F 1, 4:1
Harlan bill which prevents county auds from
recy fees from school funds passed by house
of reps, F 2, 2:3
Bill authorizing renewal of bd of review signed
by Gov Patton, F 23, 11:1
Sen passes bill for creation of state normal
school at Berea, Mr 1, 1:6
Passage of Denuth bill providing for text book
com recommended by house of reps, Mr 13, 3:6
Sub dist elections of sub dirs declared legal
by atty gen, Mr 17, 6:5
Harper anti-hazing bill passed by sen, Mr 21, 1:8
Abolition of dancing by trists asked by ministers,
Mt Vernon, My 9, 2:3
Improvements in systems of educ suggested by
state school comr, ed, O 26, 4:1

Orville
Bd of educ engages Ida Long as teacher, Jy 14, 3:1

Portage Twp.
Bd of educ to hold election on school location,
Ja 18, 4:2
Residents vote to establish own schools, F 7, 4:6
Two new bldgs proposed in resolution by school
bd, F 9, 3:5
Centralization urged by citizens of dists 6 and
7, F 10, 3:5
Residents dissatisfied with election results,
F 15, 8:2
Bd asks for bids on constr of new bldg, Mr 22,
7:7; 8:2; opens bids, Ap 4, 4:3
Graduating class addressed by Dr Ira A Priest,
Je 23, 5:6
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4
Personnel, Ag 3, 9 (11):1
Tuition rates for pupils attending Akron schools
increased, S 5, 6:5
Bd of educ contrs with Akron bd of educ to send
pupils to city schools at weekly tuition rate,
S 6, 4:5

Springfield Twp.
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4
Bd of educ appts dist teachers, Ag 22, 6:4

Stow Twp.
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4
New building issue to be submitted to voters,
O 26, 2:3

Summit County
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4
State exam begins exam of accts of various
villages and towns, Ja 29, 6:5
Bd to place money in depository, com to open
bids for deposit, Ag 14, 1:6
Enumeration, Ag 21, 2:2
City Natl bank and 2 others selected as
depositories by bd of educ, Ag 21, 8:4; bd
praised for establishing depository, ed, Ag 22,
4:1
Harvey Bolich apptd mem of bd of examrs,
O 30, 1:6
Temp surps in sending receipts to county aud,
O 11, 6:2

Tallmadge Twp.
Commencement exercises, Jy 6, 4:4
Bd of educ named by Dorothy Mithoff in salary
test suit, Ag 7, 5:5; bd files demurrer, O 18,
3:4

Wadsworth
Bd of educ appts Prof Frank Lyle supt, My 26,
3:4

Schott, George
Named in suit to recover interest due Hamilton
county, Ap 9, 5:6

Schott, Martin J
Wins judgment against Birdie Neeks Baker, N
23, 16:3

Schraub (Mrs), Barbara (Hamilton)
Slain, William winterback and George Vaughn
held on suspicion, Ap 16, 2:2

Schreiber, John J
Daughter bitten by dog, Ag 16, 3:1

Schroeder, Charles
Robbed, Tabe Ault held, O 8, 1:7

Schroeder, Karl
Fined for fighting, D 4, 4:2

Schroeder, William (Barberton)
Arrested in riot between striking molders and
strike breakers of Stirling co, S 5, 6:2

Schroeder, William (Barberton)
Tried for disorderly conduct, decision reserved,
S 6, 5:6

Schroeder, Frank Peter
Mary K Angen apptd admx of estate, O 27, 3:4;
O 29, 9:1

Schroeder, Charles
Arrested and fined for keeping saloon open on
Sunday, Ag 20, 3:3

Schroeder, William J
Death, Ap 12, 3:1; 4:2; will filed for probate,
Ap 18, 4:4

Schroeder, John
Dismissed from larceny chg, Ag 1, 6:7

Schroeder, William (Massillon)
Killed when struck by falling live wire, S 22,
12:2

Scott, John
Arrested on chg of stealing bicycle of Walter
Dusa, Ja 30, 3:3

Schubert, Conrad H (Barberton)
Trial of collection suit against Augustus F
Stuhldreher begins, N 7, 3:6; wins suit,
Mr 8, 10:1

Named in collection suit by First Natl bank,
O 21, 3:7

Attempt made to burglarize res, My 10, 8:2

Shuler, J W
Wins A.B.L photographic contest, other winners
given, O 20, 1:3
SCHELLER, EDWARD G (Toledo)  
Indicted by grand jury, My 19, 2:3

SCHELLER, STEPHAN  
Injured when he loses control of bicycle, Jy 6, 4:3

SCHLITZ, CHARLES (Clev)  
Arrested with Fred Nellen on manslaughter chg in wagon collision which causes death of Robert McQuaid, My 15, 2:2

SCHLITZ, LUCY (Randall)  
Sent to Chicago (III) for Pasteur treatment after having been bitten by mad dog, O 30, 2:4

SCHLITZ, AARON  
Files bankruptcy petition, Hr 1, 3:5; adjudicated bankrupt, Hr 1, 7:7; H J Gardner apptd trustee in bankruptcy, Hr 13, 10:7; file petition for discharge, bankruptcy, Hr 3, 8:6

SCHLITZ, ANDREW (Conti)  
Held in custody at the police station, Jy 29, 1:3

SCHLITZ, EINSTEIN R  
Sues wife Eva for divorce, F 5, 4:7

SCHLITZ, JULIUS (Barberton)  
Fined on non-support chg, conditionally suspended, Ag 24, 4:5

SCHLITZ, MARTHA (Conti)  
Falsely burned when kerosene explodes, O 10, 2:5

SCHMID, ELIZABETH  
Files bill of exceptions in assignment, Hr 7, 8:4; files additional exceptions, Hr 14, 4:5; hearings resumed on exceptions to final rep of assignee, My 16, 4:6; hearing on fees asked by assignee J A Arbogast in settlement of estate continues, Jy 17, 5:5; assignee J A Arbogast ordered to refund overchq to estate, Ag 2, 6:3

SCHMID, HARVEY  
Files appeal petition in suit against Walter Viall, F 10, 3:6

SCHMID, HENRY  
Death, My 22, 3:1; My 23, 8:1; will probated, Je 5, 4:6

SCHMID (Mrs), MINNIE  
Suicide, S 4, 2:4

SCHMID, N (Norton Twp)  
Apptd road super, O 17, 6:2

SCHMID, FRANK 0  
Character portrayed, caricature, O 18, 4:4

SCHMIDT, WILLIAM (Toledo)  
Discloses offer of bribe during meat investigation, Je 8, 2:4

SCHURR, PATRICK (Culis)  
Killed in train collision, Jy 2, 1:4

SCHURR, CARL  
Memory honored, Jy 18, 6:6

SCHWARZ & CLARK (Shelby)  
Grocery damaged by explosion following fire, Jy 27, 2:3

SCHWAGLER, CARL  
Sued for divorce by wife Katie, agrees to let judge settle property rep in suit, Ag 17, 2:3

SCHRANZ, Laker store damaged by fire, Hr 8, 3:4

SCHWACK, EDWARD  
Arraigned against James S Keys opens, Hr 12, 5:6; awarded verdict, Hr 13, 3:1; Keys files motion for new trial, Jy 15, 9:5; motion overruled, Jy 9, 5:5

SCHWARTZ, ALFRED  
Names Taplin Rice & co in personal injury suit, My 7, 1:2; losses verdict, My 9, 6:4; files motion for new trial, My 10, 4:2; motion overruled, My 26, 2:3

SCHWARTZ, HARVEY (Morton)  
Killed when kicked by horse, Jy 10, 2:2

SCHWARTZ, CARL (Clev)  
Killed by drinking gasoline, O 5, 2:3

SCHWARTZ, EDMUND  
Repts attempt to steal his horse, F 21, 3:4

SCHWARTZ, RICHARD (Ohio)  
Held on chg of liquor law violation, N 23, 3:1

SCHEELE, WILLIAM  
Said 2 F Mercer elected first vp, D 3, 3:1

SCIENCE AND SCIENTISTS  
Criticized for vague predictions, ed, Ap 25, 4:1

SCIOTO COUNTY  
Bd of elections ordered by Sec of State Laylin to place A B Blair's name on ballot as candidate for common pleas judge, S 4, 1:3

SCOFF, JOSIAH (Barberton)  
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, O 27, 10:2

SCOFF, JESSE  
Arrested on chg of vagr stunt property, Ag 8, 8:4; dismissed, Ag 11, 8:1

SCOFF, WILLIAM  
Fined for violating Sunday saloon closing ord, N 27, 10:1

SCOTT (Muskil), (Jeffersonville)  
Suspended for neglect of duty, Jy 13, 2:3

SCOTT, CLARENCE  
Dismissed on theft chg, S 11, 5:5

SCOTT, DEM (Middlebourne)  
Stain by James Nichols who commits suicide, O 1, 2:4

SCOTT, ESKIN  
Arrested on chg of suspicion, My 22, 3:1

SCOTT, GEORGE  
Writes Lillies of Ethiopia, a history of Asian and other African races while serving term in penitentiary, Ag 30, 2:4

SCOTT, HENRY  
Dismissed on theft chg, S 11, 5:5

SCOTT, JAMES  
Suicide, N 8, 1:6

SCOTT, JOHN (Bellefontaine)  
Killed in fire at Union Portland Cement co, Jy 9, 2:5

SCOTT, ROBERT  
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 21, 8:2

SCOTT, ROY J (Kenton)  
Arrested on chg of rubbing the nails, My 12, 2:3

SCOTT, WILLIAM  
Injured in r.r. collision near Bridgeport, Jy 10, 1:1

SCOTT, WILLIAM  
Fined and sentenced to county jail for carrying concealed weapons, O 6, 1:5

SCOTT, WINTFIELD SR (Athens)  
Convicted on embezzlement chg, Ag 6, 2:3; denied new trial, sentenced, Ag 14, 2:4

SCRIBBS, MARIE  
Opposition to publishing Ohio county co's repts criticized, ed, F 16, 4:1

SCROGGY (Mrs), JAMES  
Res robbed, Jy 30, 1:3

SCROUD, J (Culis)  
Killed in train collision, Jy 2, 2:2

SCZECINSKI, FRANK  
Fattly stabbed in fight, O 2, 2:5

SEASIDE, AUGUST  
Ella Loomis app'd admx of estate, Jy 31, 3:1; inventory filed, Ag 29, 4:7

SEAGRAVE, CLARENCE (Olive Branch)  
Drowned, Ag 13, 2:4

SEAGER, REY, L N  
Speaks on immigration before the Young Peoples assoy conv, O 31, 3:5

SEAKHOLM, ANDREW  
Suit brought by Jane R Steinbacher dismissed, S 6, 3:6

SEAKHOLM, ANDREW  
Sued by Jane R Steinbacher, S 6, 3:6

SEANLIN, JOHN (Masilion)  
Begues estate to Mrs Mary E Nold, M 9, 1:5

SEARS (Dew), HIRAM  
Head of Western Seaman's Friend soc for Lake Erie dist speaks at Akron circ, N 12, 6:5

SEATCH, LA FAYETTE JR  
Suicide, Jy 8, 7:1

SEBAHAN, MICHAEL (Elyria)  
Injured in blg collision, S 6, 3:4

SEIDEL, CHARLES (Mt Vernon)  
Property destroyed by fire, N 6, 1:3

SEIDMAN, W J (Niles)  
Injured in train collision, Ap 23, 2:5

SECOND BAPTIST CH  
Elecrs officers, Jy 4, 10:5

CELEBRATES 13th anniv, Hr 12, 5:6

Negroes hold camp meeting at Boston Ledges, Ag 6, 4:6

Sponsors lecture by Mrs Mary Church Terrell, Ag 28, 8:6

SECOND NATIONAL BANK  
Annual meeting reflectes officers, Jy 9, 1:7

Names Immon & Lacer in default judgment suit, N 6, 3:1

Offers to turn over to new treas U G High Summit county funds deposited in name of ex-Treas Fred E Smith, Ag 10, 1:6

Files answer in bondmen's suit of Fidelity & Deposit co against Fred E Smith and others, Ag 28, 3:4

Dists elect B W Robinson pres, S 26, 3:3

Bid for refunding bonds accepted by city aud, S 27, 10:2

Financial rep, N 16, 3:5

SECOND NATIONAL BANK (Hamilton)  
Building damaged by fire, N 7, 10:2

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK  
Stockholders hold annual meeting, elect officers, Jy 10, 2:2

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO (Toledo)  
Buys city bonds, B 8, 6:2

SECURITY TRUST CO  
Wins stockholder suit against James M Ford and others, O 12, 2:5

SECURITY SAVINGS & TRUST CO (Erie, Penna)  
Names Penna & Ohio Bridge co in foreclosure suit, Conneaut, Jy 8, 2:4

SEDAIR, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, Ap 13, 3:1

Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 6:7

Fined for fighting, O 21, 4:3
SELLS (ORIS), MARGARET  
Wills suit brought by Theodore A Hockingwall,  
D 5, 5:6  
SELLS, BENJAMIN  
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 19, 3:6  
SELLS, ELMER (Newcomerstown)  
With Jacob A Edwards assessed 45c tax after pleading guilty in selling liquor in dry town,  
Jy 10, 2:2  
SELLS, O B (Springfield)  
Wife injured when res is damaged by gas explosion, D 19, 6:4  
SELLZER, FRANK  
Injures Edward real in fight, Ap 30, 4:3  
Arrested for fighting, Ag 14, 3:5  
Fined for assault, Ag 18, 3:1  
SELLZER, CHARLES L (Clev)  
Appell to council, Ja 16, 2:3  
SELLZER, PETER  
Sues wife Amelia for divorce, D 11, 4:2  
SEILER, CHARLES  
Divorced by wife Florence M, Ja 23, 3:3  
SEILER (MAS), FANNIE  
Application for appel of guardian made by  
Jacob Kepler, N 10, 4:4  
SEILER, FLORENCE M  
Suit against O'Dell Biss co continued, Ja 9, 8:2  
SEILER, JOHN G  
Death, D 1, 8:2; funeral, O 5, 7:3  
SEGEN, HELEN (Toledo)  
Fine and sentence for conspiracy in restraint of trade upheld by circuit ct, D 27, 8:6  
SEFZE, RICHARD  
Injures when train overturns after jumping track near Ursas, N 6, 2:2  
SENES (MAS), NANCY  
Complaints of excavations in alley between each  
and Cedar st's, Ag 25, 12:4  
SENSE-WESE  
Families hold 6th annual reunion, elect  
officers, Ag 21, 3:2  
SENTER (RAS), JANE  
Will filed for probate, O 24, 3:4; Mrs Sarah J  
Hibbard declines appel as executrix of estate,  
Carrie & Delong appit, N 23, 3:6; N 26, 3:5  
SEIGERS, JOHN  
Seeks disch from bankruptcy, O 30, 3:3  
SEINFESS, SIMON  
Nosed in alimony collection suit by wife Carrie,  
D 26, 4:2  
SEIBEL, GEORGE  
Attempts suicide by cutting, D 17, 3:5  
SEIBER, AUGUST (Cinct)  
Arrested for murder of William Holmes, Jy 7, 2:5  
SEITZ, D W  
Appit asst highway comm, Jy 9, 8:2  
SELL, JOHN W  
Awarded judgment in property sales suit against  
Roy Voge, Ap 7, 10:5  
SELLY, ROBERT L  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle S, Ja 31, 4:5;  
divorce granted, N 26, 4:4  
SELDINO, C W  
Cited as best fitted candidate for circuit ct  
judge, Itr, My 24, 3:6  
SELDING, F A  
Res robbed, Ja 27, 12:4  
SELDING, GEORGE W  
Res damaged by fire, N 12, 3:6  
Fined on chg of speeding and operating car without license, N 23, 3:4  
SELDING (MAS), F A  
Soloist on program sponsored by YWCA, Ja 22, 3:5  
Praised for work in Tuesday musical club, My 12, 10:3  
SELDING, FRANCIS  
Property damage claim against City of Akron in  
building of Mill St viaduct adjusted, S 18, 6:4  
SELDING, GWS  
Assumes office as Summit county comm, S 17, 3:5  
SELDING, J F CO  
Assigning H N Carter's removal asked by Citizens  
bank of Shelby, F 2, 4:2  
Assignee granted leave to sell real estate, Ag 31,  
8:2  
SELDING, JAMES H  
Named in attachment suit filed by Judge Grant,  
N 23, 3:4  
SEIBERT, ESTELLA  
Suit against Benjamin Kunkle dismissed, S 6, 3:6  
SEILER, J H (Fostoria)  
Injured in train collision, Jy 12, 1:1  
SEIL, MARY L  
Damage suit against City begins, Ap 24, 5:7;  
loses verdict, Ap 26, 4:3  
SEILER, GEORGE  
Attempts suicide by cutting, D 17, 3:5  
SEITZ, AUGUST (Cinct)  
Arrested for murder of William Holmes, Jy 7, 2:5  
SEITZ, D W  
Appit asst highway comm, Jy 9, 8:2  
SELLY, LUKE W  
Awarded judgment in property sales suit against  
Roy Voge, Ap 7, 10:5  
SELLY, ROBERT L  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle S, Ja 31, 4:5;  
divorce granted, N 26, 4:4  
SEITZER, AUGUST  
Arrested for murder of William Holmes, Jy 7, 2:5  
SEITZ, D W  
Appit asst highway comm, Jy 9, 8:2  
SELLY, ROBERT L  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle S, Ja 31, 4:5;  
divorce granted, N 26, 4:4  
SEITZER, AUGUST  
Arrested for murder of William Holmes, Jy 7, 2:5  
SEITZ, D W  
Appit asst highway comm, Jy 9, 8:2  
SELLY, ROBERT L  
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle S, Ja 31, 4:5;  
divorce granted, N 26, 4:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
<th>467a</th>
<th>467b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL - AKRON (cont)</td>
<td>467a</td>
<td>467b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickory st sewer inadequate, will be rebuilt, Ag 17, 8:2; ord passed for constr in Hickory and other sts, S 18, 2:3; estimates for improvement approved, S 21, 10:1; motion to adv for bids passed, S 21, 10:3</td>
<td>Catch basin asked for corner Mill and High sts, N 0, 3:1</td>
<td>Barberton council passes special assessment to build outlet from main sanitary sewer, Ja 16, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanitary sewer at tow path near LaSalle st bursts, Ag 18, 3:4</td>
<td>Bd of pub service decides to adv for bids to constr in Lodds st, N 0, 3:4</td>
<td>Eighth st sewer constr authorized, F 13, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ord providing for sewer in Jefferson ave passed by council, Ag 21, 8:2; property owners notified of improvement assessment, S 21, 5:1; bids adv for by bd of service, N 24, 5:4; estimate of cost accepted by bd of service, N 30, 13:3; bids opened, D 11, 3:2; constr for Jefferson and Miller aves awarded to H H O'Toolo, D 18, 3:7; for sewers in Valley st and 3 others, Ag 21, 8:3</td>
<td>Guy st citizens circulate petition to have sewer installed before paving, N 19, 2:3</td>
<td>W Barberton residents urge constr of new sewer, F 15, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution declaring necessity of sewers in Maple and other sts passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 28, 7:7; ord to constn main passed by council, S 25, 9:7; bids opened, O 5, 14:4; constr awarded to Hunt &amp; Wigley, D 11, 3:4</td>
<td>Ord for constr on various sts passed by council, N 20, 10:1</td>
<td>Storm sewer constr resolution passed by council, F 27, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main st storm sewer clogs, J A Kempel and R J Wheelan stores damaged, S 7, 7:3</td>
<td>Ord for sewer on Jefferson ave, N 26, 4:7</td>
<td>W F Rice Engineering co awarded contr for constr of W Barberton sewer, N 13, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution passed for constr of conduit in High and other sts, S 11, 5:7; will constn main trunk connection in High and other sts, S 10, 6:3</td>
<td>Resolution introduced in council for constr on High st between South and Miller, D 4, 2:2</td>
<td>Contr to draw upon plans awarded to William P Rice Engineering co, N 20, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH DEPT RECS COMPLAINT THAT WELLMAN-SEVER-MORGAN SANITARY SEWER CAUSES TYPHOID FEVER</td>
<td>Delay in finishing Sewer st sewer criticized by Councilman Gardner, D 4, 4:4</td>
<td>Ord providing for constr of storm sewer on Eighth st passed by council, N 20, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution adopted for constr in Doyle st, S 18, 2:4; constr awarded H H O'Toolo, O 17, 6:3</td>
<td>Petition against constr of sewer on High st between Long and E South sts filed in council, D 18, 9:5</td>
<td>Paul &amp; Henry submits only bid for improvement of Second st sewer, My 15, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Issues &amp; Levies</td>
<td>Proposed new system will be best in country, My 23, 6:1</td>
<td>W Barberton sewer system nearing completion, announces Walter P Rice Engineering co, My 15, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ord authorizing property assessment for constr of sewers in Jefferson ave passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 28, 6:5</td>
<td>Bond issues bill presented by Barberton Ledger and Barberton News, My 29, 6:3</td>
<td>Council adopts resolution asking building of sewer on Second st, Je 5, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ord authorizing special assessment for constr of main line passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 28, 6:7</td>
<td>Resolution authorizing clerk to adv for bids for Eighth st improvement passed by council, S 25, 7:4</td>
<td>系統需要维修，由 W E Miller of bd of pub affairs, O 16, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimate for constr in Marvin ave given, O 15, 3:1</td>
<td>Estimate on cost of constr in dist no 2 repts to council by Engineer Alcorn, O 23, 6:2</td>
<td>Estimate on cost of constr in dist no 2 repts to council by Engineer Alcorn, O 23, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ord for constr on Rhodes ave passed by council, N 13, 6:4</td>
<td>Eighth st constr authorized to Paul &amp; Henry, N 6, 6:2</td>
<td>Eighth st constr authorized to Paul &amp; Henry, N 6, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ord for constr at st intersections along Wolf Ledge run and short trunk sewer from Thornton to Bowery sts passed by council, N 20, 10:1</td>
<td>Ord to proceed with constr in dist 1 and sub distr 1 adopted, N 6, 6:2</td>
<td>Ord to proceed with constr in dist 1 and sub distr 1 adopted, N 6, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property owners assessed cost of sewer constr in Jefferson ave in ord passed by council, N 27, 5:7</td>
<td>Resolution designating portion of dist 2 necessary for immediate use adopted, N 6, 6:2</td>
<td>Resolution designating portion of dist 2 necessary for immediate use adopted, N 6, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ord to issue bonds for constr of sewer in High and 11 other sts passed by council, N 27, 9:6</td>
<td>Eighty at sewer completed, O 18, 9:3</td>
<td>Bond Issues &amp; Levies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property owners notified of C Miller ave improvement, S 27, 6:6</td>
<td>Property owners notified of C Miller ave improvement, S 27, 6:6</td>
<td>Bond Issues &amp; Levies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property owners petition for constr on Portage Path and Bloomingdale ave, O 27, 3:1; Portage Path residents petition for sanitary sewer from Hollinger ave, N 6, 9:1</td>
<td>Property owners petition for constr on Portage Path and Bloomingdale ave, O 27, 3:1; Portage Path residents petition for sanitary sewer from Hollinger ave, N 6, 9:1</td>
<td>Ord to levy special assessments for reconstr of sewer outlet introduced in council, Ja 9, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice for bids on Rhodes ave sewer constr, N 8, 3:4; bids opened by bd of service, N 24, 10:5; constr awarded to McAllon Bros, N 27, 1:5</td>
<td>Bids on bonds asked by city aud, N 30, 4:6</td>
<td>Special assessment for addition to sanitary sewer No 1, Ja 30, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBERTON</td>
<td>LEGALITY OF MAIN SANITARY SEWER QUESTIONED, JA 9, 6:2</td>
<td>BONDS OFFERED FOR SALE, F 6, 6:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEYHOFF, LOUIS
Chgd unauthorized use of German soc's names in referendum fight by State Fed of German clubs, J 22, 3:5

SEYHOUR, WILLIAM
Damage suit against Dickson Transfer co settled, Ap 30, 4:2

SHAFF (NYS), WADE (Warren)
Burned in gasoline explosion, O 16, 2:1

SHAFFER, ANNA
Motion for new trial in personal injury suit filed by McTILL co, D 4, 7:4

SHAFFER, DAVID
Injured in fall on pavement, F 10, 5:6

SHAFFER, ELIZABETH
Injured when train jumps track, J 15, 2:2

SHAFFER, HORACE (Barberville)
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 14, 6:2

SHAFFER, J E (Ashland)
Arrested on charge of selling liquor in dry locality, M 16, 7:4

SHAFFER, GEORGE C (Freemont)
Indicted for blackmail against Long, N 17, 2:5

SHAFFER, CM (Canal Fulton)
Drug store destroyed by fire, F 23, 3:6

SHAFFER, HENRY (Zanesville)

SHAFFER, ROSE (Dayton)
Held in robbery and beating of Ralph Black and Roy Lewis, D 26, 6:4

SHAFFER, SUSAN
Settles damage suit against CAB & Western RR co, J 20, 7:4

SHAFFER (NYS), (Springfield)
Injured when auto runs over embankment, My 23, 2:4

SHAFFER, BLAIR
Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, Ap 7, 8:5

SHAFFER, CLAY (Bashor)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 27, 2:3; 6:6

SHAFFER, HATTIE
Named with 4 other property owners in appropriation suit by Wadsworth & Western Tracton co, case settled, My 31, 7:4

Land appropriation suit filed by Wadsworth & Western Tracton co dismissed, Jy 6, 4:6

SHAFFER, HARRY
Trial on larceny charge begins, J 27, 3:3; adjudged sano, ordered to stand trial on grand larceny charge, J 30, 3:3; found guilty, J 31, 3:4; sentenced, F 1, 4:2

SHAFFER, JAMES C
Found guilty and fined on complaint of Ella Fuller, H 19, 4:3

SHAFFER, JOE (Santon)
Fatally shot by Clyde Weir while playing, J 8, 7:1

SHAFFER, J E (Barberville)
Bound to grand jury on charge of cutting with intent to wound, Ag 4, 7:3

SHAFFER, JOHN (Netz)
Killed when struck by train, M 22, 3:3

SHAFFER, PETER
Arrested for violation of game laws, Je 25, 8:6; fined for possessing tranquilizer, J 30, 4:5

SALTMORE, OHIO
Citizens file suit for 100th anniv celebration, Ag 20, 1:3; celebrate centennial anniv, Ag 30, 5:6

SHANBROOK, JOSEPH
Nominated with George Reid in appeal from collection suit by Stirling Boiler co, D 26, 4:5

SHARPE, BRYAN (Springfield)
Assaulted by A V Moyer, J 5, 2:5

SHAW, J P
Burned when clothes catch fire, M 9, 6:2

SHAW, PETER (Mooers)
Names Orlando Volkmor in property recovery suit, J 19, 2:3

SHAW, SAMUEL
Divorce granted to Alice Shaw, S 24, 6:6

SHAW, JOY (Mansfield)
Commissions suicide after slaying Grace Zellner, M 23, 1:6

SHAW, FLOYD
Files answer to collection suit brought by A P Walker, requests judgment against George Alling, D 11, 5:6

SHAW, FLOYD E
Named in collection suit by Alfred P Walker, N 6, 9:1; atty E D Frith appointed rec, N 9, 14:1; answer and cross petition filed by Star Plating Mill co, D 1, 8:5; separate answer filed by Pettitt Bros & McDowell in suit brought by Alfred P Walker, D 11, 5:6

SHAW, HARRY
Burned in Kenv卿 Hill gas fire, Gambier, F 24, 1:1

SHAW, JOHN
Starts sentence in penitentiary on theft charge, J 13, 2:2

SHARD, NICK (Canton)
Arrested for attack on Constable W H Little, Ag 27, 2:4

SHARE, J C (Alliance)
Assaulted, Neil Orlando and son Irwin held, J 4, 2:4

SHARP (NYS), (Fostoria)
Killed in train-buggy collision, S 1, 2:5

SHARP (REV), ALEXANDER (Barberville)
Starts series of sermons, S 1, 6:1

SHARP, E E (Powell)
Released from diptheria quarantine, D 28, 6:3

SHARP, H A (Powell)
General store damaged by fire, Ap 17, 2:2

SHARP, JOHN A
Names Abraham E Falor and others in property suit, S 26, 3:1

SHARP, E V (Barberville)
Daughter injured when run over by horse and buggy, J 25, 3:4

SHARP, GORDON (OH Vernon)
Killed when run over by train, S 18, 2:4

SHATTUCK, HARRY (Redford)
Household goods damaged in Guild Block fire, N 14, 1:4

SHAW, JULIUS (Bryan)
Dies from injuries received while wrestling, J 13, 2:3

SHAW, LEWIS P (Newark)
Chgd with obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 19, 2:3; acquitted, F 1, 2:1

SHAW, HENRY (Oak Point)
Res released, J 11, 2:2

SHAW, Suit by Fink dismissed, M 15, 3:3

SHAW, ARTHUR E
Starts crusade against indecent bill board adv, Ag 21, 6:4

SHAW, GEORGE (Napakomeata)
Burned by fire during storm, J 9, 2:5

SHEPHERD, CLAY (Cleveland)
Plant destroyed by fire, J 10, 2:2

SHELDON, BLANDIE
Employed as teacher, M 7, 2:3

SHELDON, EDMOND (Clev)
Arrested on charge of stealing machinist tools, J 23, 12:4

SHELDON, EDMOND D
Indicted on grand larceny charge, S 21, 3:4; pleads guilty, S 24, 3:3; sentenced to Ohio state reformatory, O 2, 3:1; committed, 0 9, 5:5

SHELDON, JOHN (Warren)
Rescued with Burt Crow when boat collides, Ag 11, 1:5

SHELDON, MARY
Mary E Sheldon appointed exec of estate, M 14, 7:7; inventory filed by admr, J 9, 3:5; J 16, 10:6
SHERMAN, JOHN (Springfield)

- Subsidy urged, ed, Ja 24, 4:1; bill denounced by I B Hinnan, 1st, Ja 30, 6:3
- Speed in trans-Atlantic travel condemned, ed, Ja 7, 4:1
- Cons 1st for 6 freighters, Clev, Ja 19, 2:3
- Uncle Joe Cannon criticized for advocating ship subsidy bill in cong, D 5, 4:1

LABOR RELATIONS

Longshoremen’s assn and dock men sign 2-yr wage agreement, Clev, My 14, 2:5
- Wage conf between Lake Carriers assn and firemen and oilers ends in deadlock, Clev, My 16, 2:3

STRIKES

- Refusal of ship owners to recognize union brings break in negotiations, strike feared, Clev, Ap 30, 1:5
- Members of Internat Longshoremen Marine and Transport Workers union walk out, Clev, My 1, 1:4
- Longshoremen’s strike throws hundreds out of work, closes harbor at Ashtabula, Hy 1, 1:5
- Ship owners believe strike will be of short duration because of lack of funds by union men, Clev, My 2, 1:4
- Neither side attempts to move toward peace, Clev, My 3, 1:3
- Capt Bush Lake Pilots’ Protective Assn presses excluded from strikers conf, Clev, My 8, 1:6
- Negotiations for settlement under way, Clev, My 9, 1:2
- Longshoremen strike settled, Clev, My 10, 1:4

SIFF, FRED W


SILER, LEVY (Omeva)

- Burned in attempt to save life of Adella Hamillan, N 3, 2:1

SHOF, CHARLES (Gey Falls)

- Saloon robbed, Ja 29, 7:1
- Closes his saloon on account of new Aiken tax bill, Ap 18, 2:5

SHOGG, W O (Loveland)

- Injured with 4 others when span of bridge collapses, N 14, 8:6

SHELBURNE, FRANK (Tiffin)

- Motion to quash emblem causes overruled, Ja 15, 2:4; acquitted of emblem chg, Mr 17, 1:5

SHERIDAN-KIRK CONTRACTING CO (Cinti)

- Found guilty of violating fed 8-hr day law, D 27, 8:6; appeals decision to sup ct, D 8, 1:4

SHERER, FRANK (Tiffin)

- Motion in court on account of new Aiken tax bill, Ap 18, 2:5

SHORE INDUSTRY

Cutters’ strike at Drew & Selby factory adjusted, Portsmouth, D 18, 2:3
SHERIDAN, JOHN (Clev)

- Bankruptcy petition referred to referee, Ja 7, 12:4

SHERMAN, JOHN

- Sued by Llewellyn R Thomas, case settled, My 1, 8:3

SHERMING, BURLIEH

- Appointed teacher in Akron schools, S 5, 4:3

SHERMAN, J (Youngstown)

- Arrested on chg of giving liquor to minor, Ja 19, 2:4

SHONTZ, J B

- Elected missionary evangelist of Ohio Synod Reformed chs, D 31, 3:4

SHOK, ELIZABETH

- Adm sale of estate, D 19, 11:7

SHOOG (Sport)

- Scores in Columbia gun club meet listed, Mr 5, 5:7
- Capt Winder wins state rifle championship at Port Clinton, Je 13, 2:3

SHORR, EDWARD (Richland)

- Found dead in room, cause of death questioned, Je 15, 2:3

SHODE, LORENZO J (Galipolis)

- Slays Constable H M Singer, sought by police, D 4, 1:4

SHORTS, BELLE (Warren)

- Missing, D 10, 2:3

SHORR, WILLIAM

- Shoots Nannie Miller, attempts suicide, 0 1, 2:3

SHORR, JOHN

- Damage suit against Abraham E. Black settled, Ap 10, 4:2

SHORES, CHARLES (Newark)

- Goes violently insane, Ap 25, 2:4

SHORVIG, J B

- Injured when struck by falling casting, Ja 14, 8:4

SHRIBER, BELT A

- Passes exam held by state bd of dental exams, Ja 20, 6:5

SHUFFEL, FRANK (Tiffin)

- Nosed in suit to dissolve partnership by Royal O Ware, Je 7, 3:4
SITWICK, PAUL (Green) Injured in fall from horse, Jy 28, 3:5.
SIRENSEN, GEORGE (Streetsboro) Arrested in robbery of H A Doolittle, Jy 27 (29), 12:4.
SLADEK, RICHARD Fined for intoxication, O 30, 2:3; killed w near struck by train, O 31, 3:4.
SULLIVAN, JAMES (Put-In-Bay) Injured in race riot following attempted robbery, Ag 21, 2:2.
SULLY, E H (Bedford) Building destroyed by fire, Mr 14, 1:4.
SUNKEL, ELSIE (Louisiana) Lectures on subject of Mission Work in China at meeting of First U B ch, Hy 31, 6:1.
SUMMER, HARVEY C Judgment suit against Walter Vitall appealed, D 6, 7:6.
SUTER (Mr. AND Mrs.), HENRY Celebrate 15th wedding anniv, N 27, 3:2.
SUTTON, JAMES Found unconscious and partially paralyzed from whiskey consumption, N 26, 2:4.
SUTZ GEORGE (Napoleon) Desecration caused by bulldog, F 17, 2:3.
SULLER (Mr. AND Mrs.), H H (Conneaut) With son Carl E injured in auto accident, Hy 21, 2:3.
SULLY, HARRAH L Appal to slate codifying comm, D 12, 4:4.
SUTHERMAN, WILLIAM Suicide, Ag 27, 1:6.
SULLIK, ADA Accidental death by shooting is Coroner Humphrey's verdict, Ag 28, 16:4; Ike Reder app'd ador of estate, Hy 5, 3:7.
SULLITZ, I T (Canaan) Defends Judge D L Rockwell in controversy with S G Rogers, S 3, 2:2.
SIBLEY, CHARLES S (Canton) Killed w near struck by train, Ag 6, 2:3.
SIBLEY, HENRY (Canton) Shoots and fatally wounds Henry Drinker, D 26, 6:5.
SIBLEY (GRANDMA), CELEBRATES 85th birthday, Mr 14, 3:2.
SIBLEY, FREDERICK Divorced by wife Jeanette, Ja 2, 3:7.
SLAYBAUGH, HARRY
Arrested for violation of saloon stall ord, F 26, 4:4
SLE, JOHN
Estate inventory filed, F 16, 12:3
SLEEP
Cited as restorer of energy and health, (ed
Clev Leader), Ap 29, 4:3
SLEEPING (Burton)
Janae Petersheim wanders 20 miles while walking in
sleep, Ap 1, 1:3
SLEET (HIS), BETTY (Clev)
Held in accidental shooting of George Clark,
Jy 5, 2:2
SLICK
Subject of address by Harris R Colley before brothofor of First Ch of Christ, S 12, 2:3
SLEGGET, L D
Speaks before W Aubrey Thomas club at Niles,
Ap 20, 3:3
SLEGGET, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 20, 8:2
SLEDGE, LAVONDE (Delaware)
Infant daughter dies after eating poisoned bread, Je 11, 2:3
SLEMTZ
Two cases ruled at Youngstown, My 18, 6:2
SLE推崇 (Stark)
Named in illegal fee collection suit by City of Cambridge, N 27, 7:1; loses suit by sup ct
decision, D 11, 1:6
SLEWEL, JUAN (Bridgport)
Injured when mine car strikes roof supports, 
Ag 13, 2:4
SLEWLYO
Killed in interurban car collision, Ag 6, 6:3
SMITH, (Morgan)
Injured in interurban car collision, F 14, 6:3
SMITH, (Vakopakona)
Alleged false confession no brought by grand
jury, Ap 14, 3:6
SMITH, (Barberton)
Attempt made to burglarize grocery store, 
Jy 10, 8:2
SMITH, (Toledo)
Wine appeal, freed of contempt of ct chgs,
Jy 21, 3:7; files affidavit of prejudice 
against Judge Kinkade, Jy 25, 2:4
SMITH,
Hearing held on chg of contributing to delinquency of
daughter Panay, ordered to pay costs, O 5, 
13:4
SMITH, A B (Deshler)
Horseshopped by Mrs W Kooner, F 1, 2:1
SMITH, A B
Damage suit against A J Wilkeia remanded to 
common pleas ct, Ap 10, 8:3
Vine judgment suit against Mrs Georgetta Brown,
O 8, 3:7
Collection suit against E E Horn settled, O 8,
8:1
Justifies sentence to penitentiary of L B 
Calhoun, N 10, 3:5
SMITH, A D
Outlines proposed county rd improvements, 1lr, 
D 11, 8:2
SMITH, ALBERT (Kenton)
Shot and killed by wife May, N 6, 2:4
SMITH, ALBERT
Held for parole violation, N 19, 3:1; committed 
to state feeble-minded inst, N 28, 4:2
SMITH, ALFRED H
Named by James H Donnelly in land title suit, 
restraining order asked, Ag 28, 8:3
SMITH, ALICE M
Names Laura A Drake estate in distribution of
funds suit, Ag 15, 3:3
SMITH, ALLEN
Suicide, My 15, 10:4
SMITH, ALLEN I
D F Felmy app'd admr of estate, My 26, 2:3; 
inventory filed by admr, Je 5, 3:3
SMITH, ALONZO (Canton)
Ctg with destroying hat in affidavit filed by 
Caroline Keuble, O 13, 2:4
SMITH, ANDREW J
Names Frank H Schmidt and others in partition 
suit, O 13 (14), 4:3
SMITH (HIS), ANNA (Chagrin Falls)
Names George Heitz in damage suit, Ja 13, 1:5
SMITH, CARL (Fremont)
Body found in cornfield, foul play suspected, 
N 13, 2:5
SMITH (HIS), CATHERINE
Death, Je 15, 3:1; 3:5; blog, N 26, 4:5; will
probated, Je 5, 3:1
SMITH, CHARLES
Arrested and fined on chg of assisting in brothel, 
My 15, 10:3
SMITH, CHARLES (Grandview)
Killed in coal mine cave-in, O 1, 2:3
SMITH, CHARLES (Cinci)
Beaten by mob for shooting unidentified woman,
N 21, 2:4
SMITH, CHARLES A (Delaware)
Held in slaying of Jeremiah Bass, Je 4, 2:5; 
Jr 5, 2:5
SMITH, CHARLES E
Sued for divorce by wife Rachel N, Je 9, 3:7
SMITH, CHARLES H
Named by Helmuth & Burkay in collection suit,
Ag 28, 8:3
Application for accounting filed by Clarence 
W Burny to whom he is guardian, S 13, 8:1
SMITH, CHARLES M
Bankruptcy, O 13, 11:7
SMITH (HIS), DAVID (Sandy Lake)
Injured when gored by cow, Mt 20, 2:3
SMITH, DAVID S
Collection suit against Elisa H Hadfield dismissed, 
O 10, 3:1
SMITH (HIS), E J (Stow)
Disappearance being investigated, Ja 17, 1:6; 
body found in Lake Brady, Ap 4, 1:4
SMITH, CHIEF OF POLICE, E H (Kent)
Suspended on chgs of failure to enforce law, 
Ag 6, 2:4
SMITH, EDWARD (Harbor)
With William Hoye and Manley Getty held on 
robbery chg, Ja 24, 2:3
SMITH, EDWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 2, 4:7
Discharged after assault on security and battery 
chg, Jy 10, 8:2
Arrested and fined for fighting, Ag 27, 8:4
SMITH (HIS), EDWARD J (Andover)
Missing, believed by husband to be dead, Ja 5, 3:4
SMITH, ELEANOR
Will probated, Ja 25, 1:5
SMITH, ELI
Resigns as president as constable of Akron 
town, My 3, 6:5
SMITH, EMET
Fined for intoxication, N 6, 10:1
SMITH, EMMET (Napakona)
Jail break frustrated when plot is discovered 
by authorities, Ap 12, 4:4
SMITH, EMMET (Belle Valley)
Injured in mine by exploding powder, N 27, 2:5
SMITH (HIS), EVA DOX (Kent)
Believed seen in Clev following disappearance 
from Kent, Ja 25, 8:3; body found in lake, 
many theories cast to cause of death, Ap 11, 
6(10):1
SUMMIT COUNTY RESSES Smith resigns as result of investigation, 7th, 10:2; with City of Akron, Summit County, and Akron Bd of Educ named by Dean Savings Bank Co in depository suit, 13, 4:3; ex-treas Smith charged with theft in funds by ex-exams appointed by common pleas ct, 16, 1:5; ex Summit County Treas reports to pros letters, offers to pay deficit if tied up funds are made available, 20, 1:6; denies statements in Col Dispatch quoting him as casting reflections on predecessors in Summit County Treas' office, 24, 1:6; bondman ordered by Summit County officials to pay his deficit in school and county funds, 24, 1:6; returns portion of deficit incurred during his incumbency, 25, 3:4; answer filed by Barberton Savings bank in suit against him and others, 27, 3:5; answer filed by Second Natl Bank in bondman's suit brought by Fidelity & Deposit co, 28, 4:3; ex-Treas Smith asks for time to make up deficit in funds, 29, 1:6; co-defendant Bonding co files demurrer in suit brought by Fidelity & Deposit co, 6, 1:5; demurrer filed by Dollar Savings bank in suit brought by Fidelity Deposit co, 10, 3:7; answer filed by People's Savings Bank in suit brought by Fidelity Deposit co, 13, 3:3; answer filed by City of Akron and Bd of Ed in bond suit brought by Fidelity & Deposit co, 15, 3:3; demurrers filed by Bankers' Surety Co and U S Fidelity & Guaranty Co in bond suit brought by Fidelity & Deposit co, 15, 3:4; settles delinquency suit of Summit County, 17, 1:6; ordered by Bd of Ed to pay school funds to banks selected as depositories, 20, 1:6

Praised as good citizen, held blameless in following precedent in conduct of Treas office, 11, 4:2

Former Summit County Treas praised for making good deficit in funds, 18, 4:1

Delay of criminal action in alleged treas irregularity advised by Summit county grand jury, 21, 1:6

SUMMIT COUNTY TREAS, FRED E (cont)

1906

SMITH, GEORGE (Barberton)

Held for murder of William Bradley, Ja 8, 1:6; indicted on murder charge, 25, 8:2; pleads not guilty, trial date set, 31, 4:3; trial begins, 5, 4:6; defense and prosecution open, 6, 1:6; trial nears finish, 7, 3:3; found guilty of 2nd degree murder, 8, 1:4; pardon sought by Attorney General, 10, 10:2; sentenced to penitentiary, 13, 4:1; taken to penitentiary to begin life sentence for murder, 23, 1:4

SMITH, GEORGE

Arrested and fined on charge of visiting brothel, 2, 4:6

SMITH, GEORGE T

Arrested on charge of illegal liquor sales, 5, 3:4; pleads not guilty, 9, 4:7; convicted, 17, 8:3; fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, other charges dismissed, 20, 6:3

SMITH (HC), GEORGE (Williamsport)

Believed to have been murdered by Harry Smith, 25, 2:4

SMITH (HC AND MRS), GEORGE

Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, 9, 8:3

SMITH, GERTRUDE

Establishes amateur typewriter record, 20, 3:1

SMITH, GUELLA

Death, 23, 3:1; will filed, 28, 16:3

SMITH, GRELLEY E

Fermando F Molosheik appointed ad

SMITH, GUSTAVUS

Sued for divorce by wife Anna Marie, 10, 4:2; sued wife Anna Marie for divorce, 2, 4:3; sued for divorce by wife Anna Marie, 9, 3:1

SMITH, H & CO

Named E L Stanford & Co in collection suit, 15, 12:4

SMITH, H N

Appointed as chief of police held illegal by City Solicitor Day, 23, 2:4

SMITH, HAROLD (Bradford)

Wounded by unknown person, 11, 3:5

SMITH, HARRY (Williamsport)

Believed to have murdered Mrs George Smith and killed self with shotgun, 25, 2:4

SMITH, HARRY

Fined for intoxication, 16, 3:1

SMITH, HARRY C (South Euclid)

Murders Mary Shepard, commits suicide, 11, 2:6

SMITH, HARRY W

Named by Helmuth & Burke in collection suit, 28, 8:2

SMITH, J D

Sued for divorce by wife Lula H, 25, 7:6

SMITH (PIFF), J F (Findlay)

Rec'd letter from Andrew Carnegie promising donation for construction of new pub library, 22, 2:4

SMITH, J R (Huron)

San Paul fatally burned when clothing catches fire while playing with matches, 11, 11

SMITH, J T

Horse injured by train, 15, 3:2

SMITH, JAKES

Names Robert Irvin in judgment suit, 15, 3:5

SMITH, JAMES

Death, 9, 3:1; will filed, 7, 12:5; will probated, 14, 16:4

SMITH, JAMES R (Youngstown)

Children prohibited from attending Akron schools because of non-residency, 9, 1:4

SMITH, JESSIE M

Names Sarah E Blandridge and Akron Bldg and Loan asn in foreclosure suit, 3, 4:3; answer and cross petition filed by Akron Building & Loan asn, 3, 4:3; suit settled, 15, 2:3

SMITH, JUN A (Cleve)

Assigned accounts by Parsons, Snyder & co brokers, 13, 1:1

SMITH, LEVUS E (Cleve)

Fined on charge of conducting business shop, 20, 1:2

SMITH, LLOYD (Oberlin)

Killed by touching high tension wire, 1, 2:3

SMITH, MARY

Arraigned on assault charge, 18, 3:3; fined for slander, 19, 14:2

SMITH, MARY O

Wins judgment suit against Eugene O Coleman and wife Isabella, 6:5

SMITH, MELVIN R

Released from Massillon State hospital on own request, held in killing of James Shelton in 1903, 14, 2:1; attempts suicide by breaking gas pipe in jail, 2, 2:3

SMITH, NELSON

Named as a defendant in a lawsuit, 2, 4:3

SMITH, RODOLPH

Named in a divorce suit, 15, 3:1
SMITH, MIKE (Bradley)
Wounded when fired on by mine guards during strike, Jy 2, 3:4

SMITH, NELLIE
Arrested and chld with residing in brothel, Jy 9, 6:3; fined, Jy 10, 6:4

SMITH, OLIN
Divorces wife Elga, Jy 9, 5:5

SMITH, OLIVER WENDELL
Secures signature to petition asking Pres. Roosevelt to call second Hague conf on peace, D 14, 12:1

SMITH, OSCAR D (Streuberville)
Accused on burglary chg, D 14, 9:2

SMITH (JUDGE), P.H. (Wellsville)
Bldg destroyed by fire, Mr 5, 6:4

SMITH, PAST (Canton)
Missing, S 20, 12:5; arrested for running away from home, O 2, 3:4

SMITH, PHILIP
With Naud Cockran names Buster Brown co in action for money allegedly due for transportation, Jy 9, 7:1

Named with C.F. Holden in collection suit brought by Natl Cash Register co, Mr 25, 5:7

Trial date fixed on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ag 9, 4:7; released on bond, Ag 14, 3:1; fined for violating liquor law, Ag 10, 3:3

SMITH, R H
Finds law partnership with J.A. Myers under firm name of Smith & Myers, S 10, 3:5

SMITH, RAY (West Salem)
Held in robbery of J.F. Ferris, O 30, 2:4

SMITH, S D
With Constable Walters and Justice of Peace Davis named by William H. Marley in injunction suit, S 1, 7:2

SMITH, SIMON C
Awarded default judgment in suit against Charles W. Jones et al., My 31, 7:4

SMITH, WALTER H (Barberton)
Horse killed when struck by st car, Je 18, 5:6

SMITH (MISS), WALTER
Will probated, Jy 25, 1:5

SMITH, WILLIAM (Canton)
Escapes from Stark county jail, Ag 8, 1:5

SMITH, WILLIAM
Res damaged by fire, N 13, 3:4

SMITH, WILLIAM
Dismissed on fighting chg, D 6, 3:4

SMITH, WILLIAM B
Suicide, D 22, 1:6

SMITH, WILLIAM JR
Fined for fighting, Ag 22, 4:5; Ag 23, 8:5

SMITH & JONES (Wellsville)
Law office destroyed by fire, Mr 5, 6:4

SMITH, JONES & CO (Clev)
Robbed, Ja 11, 1:7

SMITH & WIGGS
Name of law partnership formed by J A H Myers and R M Smith, S 10, 3:5

SMITH, J. ROBERT
Sues wife Mary for divorce, Ap 9, 5:7

SMOKE, See Air Pollution
SMOKE
Prohibiting cigarette smoking by boys favored, ed, N 20, 4:1

SNUDD, C.Y. (Springfield)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 1, 2:2

SMITH (Miss), Speaks on children before Ohio Fed of Women's clubs, O 25, 1:6

SMITH, ADOLPH
Committed to Summit county infirmary, N 3, 13:4

SMOUD, JOE (Defiance)
Implicated by Sam Blue in robbery chg, My 12, 2:3

SMOUD (Miss), ROLAND (Clev)
Fails attempted robbery of res, F 26, 2:2

SMYLY (Miss), MARY ANN
Death, D 22, 3:1; funeral, D 27, 8:4

SNOOPERS, SILAS L (Cinti)
Chld with converting funds of Morrison & Sneedgrass co to own use, Mr 20, 2:4

SNUDD, BENJAMIN C (Findlay)
Injured in train collision, Mr 12, 1:1

SNUDD, JOHN S
Appid common pleas judge by Gov Patton, Ag 25, 3:4

SNODEN, J G (Castalia)
Rept theft of 3 horses and spring wagon, My 7, 6:5

SNODEN, OTIS H
Arrested on chg of disposing of mortgaged property, Jy 20, 6:5

SNYDER, AMELIA
James Whittel and Ed L Douglas apply adms of estate, F 5, 7:7; estate inventory filed, F 26, 3:4

SNYDER, ARTHUR
Arrested and fined on concealed weapons chg, S 17, 5:6

SNYDER, ARTHUR L
Named by Frederick N Chamberlain in collection suit, Jy 18, 3:3

SNYDER, BLAIR
Arrested for intoxication, N 12, 4:7

SNYDER, CHARLES (Springfield)
Infant daughter burned to death when fire destroys res, Ap 30, 2:5

SNYDER (HILD), (Dayton)
Examiner's rep shows collection of illegal fees, Ag 15, 2:4

SNYDER (HILD), CHARLES A (Dayton)
Drowns at Port Arthur (Ontario), O 25, 2:5; rept drowns in Ontario (Canada), believed killed by Indians, N 2, 2:3; body recovered from White Fish Lake, Port Arthur, Ont. (Canada), D 10, 2:4

SNYDER, D A
Awarded contr for carpenter wk on new N Hill school, Ap 26, 6:3

SNYDER, DAN
Seeks pardon from 2nd degree murder sentence, Jy 16, 8:4

SNYDER, E E
Light sentence on fraudulent banking chg criticized, ed, Ja 12, 4:1

SNYDER, EARL (Findlay)
Injured when knocked off interurban car, F 26, 2:3

SNYDER, F (Barberton)
Horse market robbed, William Robinson held, Ap 13, 8:2

SNYDER, GEORGE
Arrested and fined for cruelty to animals, Ag 14, 1:6

SNYDER, GEORGE (Barberton)
Injured in dynamite explosion, N 27, 2:4

SNYDER, HARRY
Fined after pleading guilty to chg of fighting, Ap 4, 3:8

SNYDER, HARRY L
Candiate for appt as referee in bankruptcy, My 11, 3:1; appitd referee, D 3, 1:8; appitd praised, ed, D 4, 4:1

SNYDER (Miss), HENRY (Barberton)
Injured while cutting pumpkin, S 17, 8:4

SNYDER, JOHN
Res antid and fined for carrying concealed weapons, Je 1, 1:5

SNYDER, JOHN (Barberton)
Awarded contr for new school bldg, Je 11, 6:2

SNYDER, JOHN H
Named in collection suit by Barberton H&e co, N 9, 10:4; leave to answer granted, D 12, 6:6

SNYDER, LOUISA
Named by Frederick N Chamberlain in collection suit, Jy 18, 3:3; suit settled, S 6, 3:6

SNYDER (Mrs), M.A. (Clev)
Named in collection suit by Matilda A Gill, Je 21, 7:3

SNYDER, MARGARET
Leaves bd of service, record praised, cartoon, Ja 6, 1:4

SNYDER, PETER
Injured in fight, Ap 13, 10:3

SNYDER, RAUL S
Henry C. Wilcox appitd adm of estate, O 15, 3:7

SNYDER, RILEY
Fined on petit larceny chg, N 20, 4:3

SNYDER, S H (Coshocton)
Appitd postmaster, My 2, 2:3

SNYDER, THOMAS
Wins collection suit against Henry Herman, Je 20, 6:1

SNYDER, THOMAS J
Named in collection suit by Henry Painter, Mr 8, 10:1

SNYDER, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Injured when heavy casting falls on foot, My 2, 6:2

SNYPP, GEORGE W (Xenia)
Gttd with obtaining money under false pretenses, indicted by grand jury, Ja 10, 2:3

SOCCEER
Akron vs Clev Engineers, My 7, 6:5

SOCIALISM
Ideas held by William J Bryan nearer socialism than democracy, ed, S 14, 4:1

SOCIALIST PARTY
Challenges William J Bryan to debate on socialism, Cinti, Ag 23, 5:8

Akron members hold picnic at Springfield Lake, Ag 27, 3:3

Vote considered insignificant and without harm to U.S system of govt, ed, N 27, 4:1

SODOL, PETER (Toledo)
Failed in attempt to escape from Lucas county jail, Ag 27, 2:4

SOFOAN, GEORGE W (Bedford)
Rescued from lynching in riot, Mr 15, 2:2

SOFSA, (West Richfield)
Res destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5
SPENCER, JOSEPH
Wins tax recovery suit filed by William H Varis, M 2, 1:3

SOKAC, STEVE (Sullivan)
Shot and injured, Frank Williamson sought, S 14, 3:4

SOLARI, EMFINI CO (Cima)
Named by state in ousted suit, N 13, 3:4

SOLANOS GABINO, RULF CO (Summit County)
Allots funds for widows of war vets and indigent soldiers, Ap 26, 2:2

SOLANO, HENRY (Cals)
Dedicated, Ja 5, 2:1

SOLLAY, EDWARD W (Copley Twp)
Robbed, S 4, 10:5

SOLBER, R W
Named supt of Guay Falls schools, My 12, 10:4

SOLCZ, FRANK F
Named as defendant in patent rights and collection suit by Philip Nailer, O 1, 4:2

SOLCZ, GEORGE
Held on theft chg; O 23, 4:7; fined, O 24, 7:1

SOLCZ, JESSE
Sold for divorce b: wife Stella, Je 2, 2:3

SOLS OF PEACE OH
Damaged by vandals, Jy 25, 8:5

SOMERSET, SARAH (Toledo)
Killed by runaway team, Ag 26, 2:2

SOKA, JURIE
Jailed in lieu of fine for illegal fishing, Jy 21, 6:4

SOMISH, LOUIS
Arrested on chg of assault and battery, case continued, Jl 1, 8:3; chg dismissed, Je 4, 3:1

SONNABREIT, CATHERINE
Enjoyed to teach at Lane school, Ja 24, 8:3

SOSIS, ERUWA KALAM
Drowned, F 16, 1:6

SOSLIS, HENRY
Names Summit county coems in injunction suit, S 25, 3:3

SOURS, JOHN
Plays not guilty to petit larceny chg, Jl 1, 3:1

SOUSA'S BAND
Concert, S 24, 2:3

SOUTH ACHRON BANKING CO
Incorporates, N 10, 3:5

SOUTH AMERICAN, OHIO
Changing name of N Asher to N Asher objected by citizens, appeal to circuit ct, Ja 11, 2:4

SOUTH CLEARY BANKING CO
Names John E and Ann Englander in collection suit, S 26, 2:3

SOUTH DELPHOS, OHIO
Citizens terrorized by panther, Ap 4, 2:4

SOUTH GEA (Clev)
Prof P E Graber appd to physics teacher, S 7, 8:3

SOUTH ST, OHIO
Final cost of new courthouse filed by City Engr Payne, Ap 10, 6:4

SOUTH ST, E
Ord authorizing additional assessment for E South st improvement passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 28, 6:5

SOUTH ZANESVILLE BRICK PLANT
Vaults blow up in attempted robbery, Ja 23, 1:2

SOUTHERN PLANTATION DEVELOPMENT CO
Names James H Horn in collection suit, My 14, 3:3; suit dismissed, O 2, 2:4

SUGIS, JOSEPH
Fined for robbery, J 2, 4:7

SUGIS, JIHM
Named deputy recorder, S 7, 8:4

SPACE, CHARLES (Ravenna)
Killed in fall downstairs, N 3, 2:1

SPACE, CAMEL
Descendants hold family reunion, Jl 12, 4:3

SPALTH, WILLIAM F
Divorcing wife Amelia, Ja 2, 1:7

SPALTH, WILLIAM T
Extradition application from N Carolina authorities denied by Gov Patton, Jl 9, 2:4

SPARROW, WILLIAM D
Death, My 23, 3:3; will probated, Je 7, 3:4; Eliza Sparrow appd asx of estate, Jl 16, 11:7

SPALTH, WILLIAM T (Clev)
Arrested on robbery chg, My 15, 1:3

SPARKS (OH AND WIS), E S (Clinton)
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, S 11, 7:1

SPANGLES, CHARLES S
Names Mrs Lucinda Dissinger in collection suit, O 18, 3:5

SPINDLER MILITI BANK (Bainbridge)
Robbery attempted, Je 3, 1:5

SPERKE, JOHN H CHORUS
Ponies killed when struck by train at Guay Falls, Jl 14, 4:4

SPEREK, HARRY (Barberton)
Fined for calling Marshal Ferguson vile names, S 7, 2:3

SPERKE, CHARLES
Accused of killing James Kennedy of bad faith in selection of early date for Columbus county primaries, Ap 19, 7:5

SPERKE, J (Lanesville)
Died with petty larceny, breaks jail, Je 11, 2:3

SPERKE, HENRY
Named in collection suit by Hanley Lumber co, O 24, 2:3; loses suit, O 25, 7:1

SPERKE, I B
Names TOTAL co in personal injury suit, Ja 26, 8:5; loses suit, Jl 29, 3:6; motion for new trial overruled, Ap 19, 7:5

SPERKE, HARRY (Barberton)
Arrested in riot between striking and non strikers of Stirling co, S 5, 6:2

SPERKE, IRA
Fined for intoxication, N 13, 3:1

SPERKE, GEORGE
Suicide, Jl 9, 2:2

SPERKE, FRANK
Divorced by wife Grace Z, Ap 20, 3:1

SPERLE, JOHN
Wins bee at Miller-Simpson Business school, O 8, 3:5

SPERLE, ROY (Belfonteine)
Shouts and injures Roy Baker and Roy Justice in hunting accident, S 25, 8:5 (2:5)

SPERRE, FRANK (St Paris)
Ras robbed, S 10, 2:4

SPERRE, THOMAS (Warren)
Ras damaged when struck by freight cars, Jl 11, 2:4

SPERRE (OH), W
Addresses Homeopathic Med soc of Eastern Ohio, Ap 18, 3:3

SPERRE, GEORGE (Zanesville)
Killed by train, Jl 26, 2:3

SPERRE, H E (Lake)
Bound to grand jury on assault and battery chg, Ag 24, 2:3

SPERRE, WILLIAM A
Collection suit brought by Botum bros opened, Je 21, 7:3; suit settled, Je 21, 3:1

SPERRE, WILLIAM A
With Rogers, Roway, and Rockwell names Natl Loan & Investment Co re collection suit, O 6, 4:4; for remitter, N 20, 10:4

SPERE (OH), A D
Arrested on arson chg when he attempts to destroy res, S 27, 2:4

SPERE, JOHN
Files petition for discharge of bankruptcy, O 30, 3:1

SPERE, IRA PECK
Death, Ag 20, 3:1; eulogized, ed, Ag 22, 4:1; funeral, por, Ag 22, 4:4; biog, N 3, 7:2

SPERE, E R
Property occupied by Edwin H Prince damaged by fire, Mc 27, 6:4

SPERE (OH), HOWARD C
Aptd to finance com of genl assemb, Ja 11, 6:6

Text of Timp bd of educ reform bill introduced in Ohio leg, Ja 20, 9:4

Bill to limit of house com salary raised, ed, F 5, 4:1

Work in passage of county officers' salary bill raised, ed, F 23, 4:1

Commended for support given primaries bill, M 3, 12:4

Sincerely on primary law and county salary bill comsended, ed, M 6, 4:2

SPERE, HARISON N (Coventry Twp)
Dies of rubies as result of dog bite, Ag 24, 1:8; 3:1

SPERE, J M
Paving cost repd, F 15, 3:1; paving resolution adopted by city council, My 22, 7:2; to change grade passed by council, Je 5, 7:2

SPERE, CHARLES
Arrested on assault chg, Ja 11, 4:5; arraigned, case continued, Je 13, 10:2; decision reserved, Je 14, 4:5

SPERE, CHARLES
Arrested on murder chg in death of Isaac Ayers, Jy 17, 2:2

SPERRELL, J (Clay)
Injured in bldg collapse, S 6, 3:4
SPINEL, M (Elyria)
Killed in bldg collapse, S 6, 3:4

SPINER, GEORGE
Pleads not guilty to petit larceny chg, D 19, 9:3

SPITZ, CLINT (Green)
Injured when thrown and kicked by horse, Ja 27, 8:7

SPURGEON, CLIFF (Coshocton)
Held in assault on Charles Bour, D 19, 8:2

SPURR, EDDIE
Held for failure to send children to school, S 19, 3:4; fined, S 20, 3:3

SPURRIER, OLIVER
With A F Stahldreher wins foreclosure suit against Joseph and Cora Mae Bourland, S 24, 3:3

SPURRIE, P
Trial in collection suit against Times Democrat co begins, Hr 19, 4:3; wins suit, Hr 20, 7:5

SPURRIE (HR AND HIGG), P
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Hr 12, 3:2

SPYKE, OXYVILLE
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie, Jl 11, 6:4

SPYCKER, GEORGE (Kearney)
Arraigned on contum of mlc chg, case continued, Jl 26, 1:1; fined, Hrg 4 (O), 1:3

SPYKER, GEORGE (Hippo)
Draws that boat capsized, Hr 3, 4:3

SPYKER, GREG (Barberton)
Appdt govt inspector, S 26, 6:2

SPYKER, ORLANDO (Fitchburg)
Brings in biggest well in state, My 29, 1:5

SPYKER, LEW
Level varied by amount of water used by factories, S 6, 2:4

SPYKER, TAP
J F Wright announces candidacy for coor, F 3, 10:1

REPUBLIC Party hears J J Sullivan, N 5, 4:6

Election results by precincts, N 7, 8:4

SPYKER'S GROCERY STORE (Burbank)
Destroyed by fire, Hr 21, 4:7

SPRINGFIELD (ST CAR CONDUCTOR), FRED (Guy Falls)
Accused of corner of criminal negligence in death of Mrs Ely Christian, O 12, 1:4

SPITZ, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Fined and recs suspended sentence for slander, S 7, 8:4

SPYKER, S
Residents protest sweeping by city, Ja 23, 4:7

SPYKER, A (Guy Falls)
Injured when interurban car jumps track, My 31, 1:6

SPYKER, EDWIN (Kenton)
Dies from nicotine poisoning, Jl 20, 9:4

SPYKER, JOHN R (Youngstown)
Resigns as member of bd of pub safety, My 15, 2:2

SPYKER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Hr 17, 10:4

SPYKER, HENRY
Arrested for parole violation, Hr 2, 3:3; returned to penitentiary, Hr 3, 3:3

SPYKER, NORMAN
Discharged after arrest for fighting, Jl 10, 8:2

STAFFORD, GEORGE (Montezuma)
Arrested on chg of possessing fishing nets, My 26, 2:4

STAGEL, A C (Amherst)
Injured when locomotive explodes, Ap 2, 4:2

STAGEL, HENRY (Barberton)
Afflicted with beri beri, My 22, 6:2

STALL, JOHN (Cincinnati)
Fines, Ap 30, 8:6; My 14, 2:3

STALLHAM, CHARLES (Fostoria)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Robert McDaniel, N 8, 2:3

STALLHAM, GEORGE (Fostoria)
Injured in train collision, Hr 12, 1:1

STARR, JACOB W

STARR, JOHN
Death, My 29, 3:3; 3:6; funeral, Je 2, 12:2

STARR, PHILIP J
Samuel F Bailey apptd ader of estate, My 12, 11:7; My 14, 6:4

STARR, WILLLIS P
Sued for divorce by wife Donna C, F 22, 3:1; divorce granted, D 20, 4:4

STARR, CHARLES (Duncans Falls)
Injured when sawmill engine explodes, Ap 30, 2:4

STALEY, ROBERT E
Settles chg of non-support, Ap 19, 4:2

STAMPTO (OK), A H (Barberton)
Named health officer by Norton top trustees, Ap 7, 14:2

STALLMAN, JOHN F
Death, Hr 7, 3:1; 4:2; funeral, Hr 8, 3:1

STANBROUGH, A C
Awarded $150 for masonry and brick work on new N Hill school, Ap 26, 6:3

STANBROUGH, CLARENCE
Death, F 27, 3:1; funeral, Hr 5, 8:2; will filed for probate, Hr 5, 3:4

STANDARD BOILER PLATE CO (Niles)
Plant destroyed by alleged union men, Je 11, 2:3

STANDARD CHAN WOODS (ST Mary's)
Main bldg destroyed by fire following gas explosion, Jl 21, 1:3

STANDARD OIL CO
Investigation of business methods resumes, forgery and fraud chg, Cleve, Ja 26, 1:3; adjournment for hearing of depositions asked, Ja 27, 1:5

Obtains control of O & D rr, Cinti, F 13, 4:2

Ouster suit begun, 4 others named, Toledo, Ap 28, 1:3

To secure control of all Big Gas Co exposed by pending merger of Clev Gas Co with the Widener-Elkington syndicate, My 4, 3:5

FACTS concerning its beginning, growth, ramifications, capital, and profit, My 12, 4:2

Government action for violation of anti-trust laws predicted by officials of Natl Petroleum assoc, My 15, 1:1

Alleged oil trust investigation begun by ICC, Cleve, My 24, 1:6; uncovers more evidence, My 25, 1:1

Accused by W E MacGowen of discriminating in rate chgs, Clev, My 26, 1:7

Accused by H A Hine of ruinous competition, Je 2, 10:3

Col James A Beleau asks bd of trade to pass resolutions condemning actions of pros-atty William D Davis in case against co, Findlay, Je 8, 7:1

Refuses to testify as ICC investigation opens, Cleve, My 14, 1:1

Authorizes that it is removing high grade gasoline from market, Clev, Je 28, 1:6

With John D Rockefeller named by Hancock county in anti-trust suit, Findlay, Jl 5, 1:1

Grand jury investigation of violation of interstate commerce law reopen, Frank H Wackerman called as witness, Clev, Jl 16, 1:1; no indictment rapid, case transferred to Chicago, Jl 18, 4:5

Troubles over probable indictments portrayed, cartoon, S 8, 1:3

Prediction that money will nullify rr rebate indictment, cartoon, S 7, 1:3; motion to halt indictment overruled, Findlay, S 10, 6:4

STANDARD OIL CO (cont)

Property damage claim against City of Akron in building of Hill st viaduct adjusted, S 10, 6:4

Purchases Barborton Canning Co property, O 1, 6:1

Hearing in conspiracy against trade violation begins at Findlay, O 9, 1:1

John D Rockefeller's old testimony submitted in trial on chg of conspiracy against trade, Findlay, O 10, 1:1; trial continues, documentary evidence submitted, O 11, 3:3; continues, O 12, 1:1; continues, O 16, 1:1; jury deliberates oil investigation case, attys expect disagreement, O 18, 1:4; found guilty of conspiracy against trade violation of Valentine anti-trust law of Ohio, O 19, 1:1; files motion for new trial, O 20, 1:3; fined for violation of Valentine anti-trust law, O 30, 8:6

Immunity of officials in violation of anti-trust law cited, cartoon, O 10, 1:3

Referee appdt in collection suit against Lilly Rubber Mfg co, O 19, 12:4; cross petition to suit against Lilly Rubber co filed by Jackson Lumber co, O 30, 2:3

Refining employees rec wage increase, Lima, N 9, 3:5

Anti-trust law investigation opens, C C Myers testifies that he was offered bribe as member of jury, grand jury summons jury members for testimony, Findlay, N 14, 1:1; 2:5

Laying of lines opposed by farmers, Hudson, N 14, 3:4

Officials J H Robertson and 2 others sought for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Cleve, N 15, 1:3; fights petition in error, D 7, 1:3

Anti-trust law enactment cited as cure for unfair business methods, cartoon, N 17, 1:3

John D Rockefeller faces questioning to indictment returned by Hancock county grand jury, D 7, 9:4

First day's testimony heard in alleged Valentine anti-trust law violation, Findlay, D 8, 3:3; wins anti-trust decision in common pleas ct, D 24, 1:1

STANDARD OIL CO OF N J

Alleged to control OHIO Oil co and Buckeye Pipe Line co, Findlay, O 15, 1:1

STANDARD OIL CO OF OHIO

Purchases Manhattan Oil co, Findlay, O 17, 1:4

Named by state in ouster suit, Lima, N 13, 3:4

STANDARD, L & E CO

Named in collection suit by H B Smith & co, D 15, 12:4
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STARK COUNTY (cont)

Names Aud Oberlin in action to recover over payment of salary, F 8, 1:3; F 9, 4:6
STARKHEART, HENRY (Ashland)
Killed when struck by train, N 2, 1:1
STARKS HIGH COLL (Columbia)
Discovered transverse vital organs while dissecting man's body, Ja 20, 2:4
Appraes for Thomas C Parks to be de of censors, Ag 18, 3:1
STARR, J C
Fined for intoxication, Ja 21, 3:1
STASYA, L S
Granted conditional parole from Ohio State reformatory, Ja 3, 10:4
STARK, J C
Fined for intoxication, Ja 23, 8:4
STARR, GEORGE (Charleston)
Arrested in stealing of E W Hatfield's horse, Ag 17, 2:3
STATE, WILLIAM C
Arrested and fined for speeding, S 4, 6:4
STAV C: OHIO SS
Steamer grounded near Put-In-Bay, S 20, 1:5; remains grounded after going on rocks at Blowsnake Island, S 21, 9:4
Abandoned to underwriters by Detroit & Clev Navigation co, S 24, 2:6
STABLE, OTIS
Appr special policeman by bd of safety, S 25, 10:3
STAFF, MAGGIE E
Held annual reunion, Ag 31, 3:2
STAFF, JACOB (Toledo)
Indicted for bigamy, W 20, 2:4
STAFFORD, WILLIAM E
Named in collection suit by Millard S White, O 22, 2:4; losses suit, O 8, 6:4; suit crossed petitioned by First Natl Bank of Barberton, O 8, 14:6
Losses collection suit brought by Permanent Savings & Loan co, O 8, 6:4
Scheffler's sale, O 19, 11:7
STAFFORD, WILLIAM E
Named in collection suit by Millard S White, O 22, 2:4
STAIRS (HCS), LORIE
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 4:6
STEARS, MAY
Fined for residing in brothel, My 2, 4:5
Steared on charge of residing in brothel, My 2, 4:6
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STEERING, FRED (Clev)
Arrested and sentenced for drinking with Emma Landis, Jy 28, 3:4
STEERING JEWELRY STORE (Groveville)
Attempted robbery frustrated, Jy 19, 1:3
STEING, VINCENT
Suicide, Ja 9, 7:1
STEINHOLZ, COUNTY COMM, IGNATIUS (Ottawa)
Petition to have indictment quashed in connection with bridge trust overruled, My 8, 1:4
Trial on embezzlement charges being heard, N 0, 6:5; acquitted of misconduct in office, N 14, 3:7
STEIN, ERNEST (Barberton)
Res burned, My 19, 1:6
STEIN, JOHN "Coal Oil Johnny"
Enroute to visit Northfield two relatives, D 22, 1:6
STEIN, HERZLIT (Leo)
 Arrested on charge of assaulting mother, O 22, 2:5
STEIN, GEORGE
Held as alleged burglar of Harry Weida's res, Ja 9, 1:4
Arrested on burglary charge, Ja 10, 8:7; held to grand jury, Ja 11, 3:6; indicted by grand jury, Ja 11, 8:3; trial begin, F 1, 4:2; found guilty, F 3, 1:3; sentenced to penitentiary, F 21, 3:6
STEIN, J, ANS
Alimony suit by wife Alice dismissed, D 12, 6:6
STEIN, GRANT
Sickly damaged in race, no injuries, O 4, 5:2
STEIN (COUNCILMAN), O P
Injured in fall down stairway, Ja 3, 3:4
Resigns as councilman, Js 3, 1:1
Dentist making promises in appointment of deputy sheriffs, O 27, 1:6
STEIN, HENRY (Clev)
Shot and wounded by police when resisting arrest, F 14, 3:3
STEIN, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication charge, My 31, 4:6
STEIN, MOLLIE (Lima)
Killed in interurban collision, F 19, 1:5
STEIN & RITTER
Named in appeal of collection suit by Computing Scale co, Ag 27, 8:5; awarded judgment, Ag 30, 4:2
STEINBACH, GRANT V (Warren)
Robbed, 2 gypsy women held, S 17, 2:5
STEINBACH, ANNE R
Suit against Andrew Seabohm dismissed, S 6, 3:6
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STEINKRAUT, FREDERICK "O K Sato"
Names T K Albaugh in judgment suit, S 14, 3:7
STEIN, DORIS (Elly)
Suicide, Ag 17, 2:3; Ag 18, 1:5
STEIN, WILLIAM (Lima)
Sentenced to prison for conspiracy, F 2, 3:3
ESTE (Cleveland)
Attempted robbery frustrated, Jy 19, 1:3
Suicide, Ag 18, 6:5; acquitted of misconduct in office, N 14, 3:7
STEIN, ERNEST (Barberton)
Res burned, My 19, 1:6
STEELY, JOHN "Coal Oil Johnny"
Enroute to visit Northfield two relatives, D 22, 1:6
STEIN, HERZLIT (Leo)
Arrested on charge of assaulting mother, O 22, 2:5
STEIN, GEORGE
Held as alleged burglar of Harry Weida's res, Ja 9, 1:4
Arrested on burglary charge, Ja 10, 8:7; held to grand jury, Ja 11, 3:6; indicted by grand jury, Ja 11, 8:3; trial begin, F 1, 4:2; found guilty, F 3, 1:3; sentenced to penitentiary, F 21, 3:6
STEIN, J, ANS
Alimony suit by wife Alice dismissed, D 12, 6:6
STEIN, GRANT
Sickly damaged in race, no injuries, O 4, 5:2
STEIN (COUNCILMAN), O P
Injured in fall down stairway, Ja 3, 3:4
Resigns as councilman, Js 3, 1:1
Dentist making promises in appointment of deputy sheriffs, O 27, 1:6
STEIN, HENRY (Clev)
Shot and wounded by police when resisting arrest, F 14, 3:3
STEIN, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication charge, My 31, 4:6
STEIN, MOLLIE (Lima)
Killed in interurban collision, F 19, 1:5
STEIN & RITTER
Named in appeal of collection suit by Computing Scale co, Ag 27, 8:5; awarded judgment, Ag 30, 4:2
STEINBACH, GRANT V (Warren)
Robbed, 2 gypsy women held, S 17, 2:5
STEINBACH, ANNE R
Suit against Andrew Seabohm dismissed, S 6, 3:6
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STEIN, DORIS (Elly)
Suicide, Ag 17, 2:3; Ag 18, 1:5
STEIN, WILLIAM (Lima)
Sent to prison for conspiracy, F 2, 3:3
ESTE (Cleveland)
Attempted robbery frustrated, Jy 19, 1:3
Suicide, Ag 18, 6:5; acquitted of misconduct in office, N 14, 3:7
STEIN, ERNEST (Barberton)
Res burned, My 19, 1:6
STEELY, JOHN "Coal Oil Johnny"
Enroute to visit Northfield two relatives, D 22, 1:6
STEIN, HERZLIT (Leo)
Arrested on charge of assaulting mother, O 22, 2:5
STEIN, GEORGE
Held as alleged burglar of Harry Weida's res, Ja 9, 1:4
Arrested on burglary charge, Ja 10, 8:7; held to grand jury, Ja 11, 3:6; indicted by grand jury, Ja 11, 8:3; trial begin, F 1, 4:2; found guilty, F 3, 1:3; sentenced to penitentiary, F 21, 3:6
STEIN, J, ANS
Alimony suit by wife Alice dismissed, D 12, 6:6
STEIN, GRANT
Sickly damaged in race, no injuries, O 4, 5:2
STEIN (COUNCILMAN), O P
Injured in fall down stairway, Ja 3, 3:4
Resigns as councilman, Js 3, 1:1
Dentist making promises in appointment of deputy sheriffs, O 27, 1:6
STEIN, HENRY (Clev)
Shot and wounded by police when resisting arrest, F 14, 3:3
STEIN, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication charge, My 31, 4:6
STEIN, MOLLIE (Lima)
Killed in interurban collision, F 19, 1:5
STEIN & RITTER
Named in appeal of collection suit by Computing Scale co, Ag 27, 8:5; awarded judgment, Ag 30, 4:2
STEINBACH, GRANT V (Warren)
Robbed, 2 gypsy women held, S 17, 2:5
STEINBACH, ANNE R
Suit against Andrew Seabohm dismissed, S 6, 3:6
STELLA, HARRY
Arrested on suspicion, D 4, 8:6

STEIN, JACE (Green Twp)
With Milton J. Drachter in renumeration of Solomon A. Runser in collection suit, Jc 24, 1:1; D 7, 16:1

STURM (CONSTABLE), ALBERT (Cinti)
Indicted on extortion charge, D 22, 10:4

STEIN, BETTER & CO (Clev)
Damaged by fire, Hr 27, 2:3

STEINHARDT, LED
Held for running away from home, D 23, 4:7

STEINERVILLE BAK
Sued by Matteo Di Loretto for funds paid to forger, Hr 5, 6:4

STEINER, HARRY (Kansas City)
Sued by Charles E. Hooper for business and property, Jc 16, 2:1

STEINER, HARRIET
Given suspended sentence for perjury, Hr 31, 7:4

STEINER, J. H. & GEORGE A (Kansas City)
Name John C. Larnell estate in suit to break will, D 27, 1:3

STEINER, JOHN (Kansas City)
Sentenced on charge of larceny, incorrigibility, and viciousness, D 25, 2:5

STEINER, JOHN (Lansing)
Injured when attacked by eagle while hunting near Arlington, Jc 4, 7:5

STEINER, JOHN
Held for assault on Clifford Young and James Quin, S 20, 1:6; fined for assault and battery, S 21, 12:1

STEINER (OR), JOSEPH M
Appotted to state Bd of tax examiners by Gov Andrew L. Harris, Jy 11, 1:3

STEINER, ANDREW J
Rebecca Steiner appotted as executor of estate, appraisers appotted, D 22, 3:1

STEWART, E J (Canton)
With H. A. Croxton and the Massillon Gleaner named in damage suit by Charles E. Wallace, N 30, 5:4; named in supplemental petition, D 20, 5:4

STEWART, EDITH (Geneva)
Kidnapped, S 7, 2:5

STEWART (MS), ELIZA D (Hicksville)
Celebrates 200th birthday, Ap 25, 3:4

STEWART, FRANK
Arrested for alleged robbery of Judge J A Kohler res, Jc 11, 3:1

STEWART, FRANK
Arrested on charge of telegraphing false names, S 25, 4:2; fined for disorderly conduct, S 27, 3:1

STEWART, GEORGE
Injured in fall from train, My 3, 3:1

STEWART, HARRY
Arrested and fined in fight with Fred Lundenberger, Jy 16, 8:3

STEWART, ISAAC
Injured when struck by train, Jy 24, 8:1

STEWART (OR), J. S.
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie, Ap 18, 8:4

STEWART (OR), JULIA M
Death, My 31, 3:4; funeral, Jc 9, 9:5; Frank Stewart appotted as executor, Jc 13, 9:7

STEWART, J. H. (Atchabula)
Inherits fortune from Calif uncle, Jy 17, 2:3

STEWART, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 3:1

STICE, ERIE
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha, N 21, 3:3

STIDLE, JOHN
Father's res robbed, D 13 (14), 4:5

STILLWATER, WALTER J
Enters Pastor at inst in Clev for rabies treatment, Ag 30, 6:5

STILFRE, GEORGE (Marion)
Arrested and bound to grand jury for beating mother, S 14, 2:3

STILES, BUTLER
Granted 60 day reprieve by Gov Andrew L Harris, Jy 12, 1:5; injured when he assaulted guards in penitentiary, Cola, Jy 24, 7:1; granted 7

STILES, BUTLER
Wounded in combat at Hanover, Jc 20, 2:1

STOCKING, C.
Wounded in train collision, D 21, 2:1

STOKES, J. H.

STOKES, WILLIAM
Demurred to Pullman Car co in suit to recover loss of valise, Ag 7, 9:2; suit settled, N 7, 4:3
STUCKHA, FRANK E (Alton)  
Killed when auto overturns, Je 28, 2:3

STUCKI, NICK, NICK (Alton)  
Prevents rr accident by stopping train from crossing burning bridge, Je 12, 1:6

STOUGHTON, EUGENE (Oberlin)  
Killed when thrown from horse, S 24, 1:4

STOGGIE, ANDIE  
Arrested on chg of non-support, differences with wife adjusted, S 11, 2:2

STOGGIE, ABE (Redina)  
Injured in indus accident, Mr 29, 4:6

STOGGIE, HOLY G (Gals)  
Livery stable damaged, 12 horses destroyed by fire, Je 11, 2:2

STOGGIE, LOUIS (Gandysky)  
Fined on gambling chg, Ja 25, 2:4

STOLL, EDWIN  
H F. Zuber appr admr of estate, My 3, 8:6; My 5, 3:4

STON (W & H W) ALBERT DUSEY  
Celebrates 71st wedding aniv, biog, N 22, 8:2

STOW, W. A M  
Election results given, N 7, 8:4

STOW TAP  
Treas Edward Wetmore discharged of obligation to forfeit personal savings and securities for loss of tax funds on bank failure by vote of people, N 6, 3:5

STOW, W. M  
Killed by train near Milford Center, O 27, 8:6

STRAIGHT, GEORGE E (Gals)  
Arrested on chg of suspicion, F 26, 6:2

STRAIGHT, W. A  
With 12 others indicted by Geauga county grand jury on chg of creating and carrying out restrictions in milk buying, O 6, 2:5

STRENG, ALICE  
Arrested, fined, and given suspended sentence for creating disturbance, N 9, 1:6

STRENG (NICK), MARY  
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case cont'd, N 8, 3:1

STRAPP, JUNI W  
Names NOTIAL co in personal damage suit, S 19, 8:7; suit dismissed, S 26, 3:3

STRADEL, JOSEPH (Cinti)  
Injured when cable drawing truck up incline breaks, O 3, 2:5

STAFFORD ST  
Ord to establish grade passed by council, My 15, 8:4

STANDERS, PEARL (Lancaster)  
Killed by police officer George Johnson while resisting arrest, F 1, 2:1

STANDS (NICK)  
Scalded to death in fall into tub of boiling water at Charlevoix (Mich), ag 13, 2:4

STARRS, JAMES  
Robbed, N 26, 3:3

STARRS, WILLIAM  
Pleads not guilty to chg of procuring coal under false pretenses, Mr 1, 8:4

STARRS, WILLIAM (Wooster)  
Arrested on warrant signed by wife chgng attempted assault, Mr 30, 7:5

SHEROD, EDWARD HANLEY held, M 21, 1:4

STARKS, CORELUS B  
Probate ct gives assignee right to sell part of assets, Jy 23, 4:5

STARKER, NICK (Barberton)  
Attempted, William Murdock held, D 3, 3:5

STARK, CLARA  
Suicide, Jy 12, 8:2

STARK, LAVINIA (Barberton)  
Re destroyed by fire, My 19, 1:6

STARK, MARY  
Dismissed on intoxication chg, S 10, 3:5

STREET RAILWAYS  
Comparison with service and equipment of steam trains, feature article, Jg 4, 6:3

Bills requiring heating of motormen's compartments passed by house of reps, Ja 25, 3:3

Reynolds & Lorsch Eills passed by Ohio legis, F 3, 2:3

Gasoline cars as substitute for electric power discussed, ed, D 7, 4:1

ARON  
NOTIAL co threatened with loss of franchise for continued failure to maintain 10-min schedule on N Hill, Ja 16, 6:4; adds car to establish 10-min schedule, Mr 9, 1:4; schedule as provided by franchise now being observed, Ap 3, 6:4

Extension of W Exh st line refused by NOTIAL, Je 23, 8:1

1906  
STREET RAILWAYS - ARON (cont)

Car service complaints from users of Grant st line, F 1, 8:1

NOTIAL ordered to put 10-min service into operation on Bowery st line in resolution adopted by bd of pub service, My 18, 1:7; service refused on southern end of Bowery st line, My 22, 1:6; co notified to operate cars on south end of Bowery st by Council Clerk Hamlin, My 25, 1:5; promises better service for Bowery st riders, Je 20, 6:5

Service of NOTIAL criticizing, ed, My 23, 4:1

Officials criticized for not enforcing rules regarding service, Jr 8, 8:2

Residents of Penfield st petition council to have cars stop on st on N Hill, Jr 10, 6:3; extension of service favored by Jr End Improvement Assn, S 17, 4:3

Council notifies NOTIAL of Mill st viaduct ready for service, Ag 21, 8:3; considers steps to force co to use viaduct, S 10, 6:2; co foreseen victorious in dispute with city concerning Mill st service, ed, S 29, 4:1; NOTIAL seeks conf on use of viaduct, D 6, 1:4; prepares to run cars over Mill st, O 6, 3:3; urged to operate on Mill and College sts, ed, O 8, 4:2; cars operate on Mill st, O 13, 1:1; Mill st controversy settled, O 16, 8:2

Council receives complaints of speeding by NOTIAL co cars, S 18, 10:4

Voiding of franchise considered by council, S 28, 1:6

City Solicitor Beery criticized for alleged activities in NOTIAL charter controversy, ed, S 29, 4:2

System tied up by power failure, O 1, 2:1

Placing of convertible st cars on local lines promised by NOTIAL Mgr Currie, O 5, 4:5

Proposed improvements praised, ed, O 17, 4:2

Broken trolley wire impedes traffic at intersection of Falls and ABC lines, N 3, 13:6

Petition for change in location of car stop on Guy falls are refused by council, N 6, 2:3; residents ask co to stop cars at intersections as safety precaution, N 24, 15:2

Mountain line service ord introduced in council, N 20, 2:2; riders demand better service, D 17, 3:4; service criticized, ed, D 18, 4:1; enforcement of franchise for Mountain line announced by co, D 18, 9:5; co agrees to run special cars during rush hrs, D 19, 3:1; improved service commended, ed, D 20, 4:1;
1906

STREET RAILWAYS - GUY FALLS (cont)

NOTUL constrs double tracks on Front st, N 8, 6:5
Ordered to put in crossings along tracks at rivet works, D 20, 6:3

MANSFIELD
Local ogr declines to accept 3¢ fare provision in new franchise, Ag 9, 4:6

OHIO
Installation of suspensions in cars ordered by state bd of health, F 16, 6:3
Franchise control by people urged, ed, F 23, 4:1
Franchise control by city councils opposed by Sen Lamb, F 27, 1:6
Netzer franchise bill defeated in house of reprs, M 1, 1:6

SHELBY
Shelby Traction co granted 25-yr franchise, M 18, 6:2

SPRINGFIELD
Central Market st line ordered sold by Fed Judge Thompson, Ja 11, 3:7
Ord granting Amer rys 25-yr franchise passed by council, D 11, 2:4

STARK
Threatened strike averted, Clew & South Western co rescinds discharged employee, Clew, Ap 10, 2:2

TOLEDO
Undermining of pavements by rats causes cavins, Je 4, 2:4

WOODBURY
NOTUL co franchise revoked by city council, M 24, 10:5
NOTUL applies for franchise to operate cars in city, Ap 21, 12:2

YOUNGSTOWN
City council and ry co deadlock over rate chgs, Je 23, 2:4

STIEGLITZ, STEPHEN
Fined for intoxication, S 10, 3:5

STREINDECK, GEORGE AND LIZZIE
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, N 19, 8:4

STREINDECK (MRS), LIZZIE
Arrested and fined for intoxication, O 18, 3:1

1906

STUHLREICH, A F
Loses suit brought by NOTUL co, Ja 15, 4:7; files motion for new trial, Ja 16, 4:3

STUHLREICH, AUGUSTUS F
Trial of collection suit brought by Conrad H Schubert begins, H 7, 3:6; loses suit, H 8, 10:1; motion for new trial overruled, Ap 17, 4:6

STUHLREICH, JOHN (Guy Falls)
Named in collection suit by First Natl bank, M 29, 3:7
With Oliver Sprinkle wins foreclosure suit against Joseph and Cora Mae Bourland, S 24, 3:3

STUHLREICH, JACOB (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 20, 6:2

STUHLREICH, JOHN (Guy Falls)
Arrested and fined for destruction of property, Ag 6, 5:8

STULL, GEORGE B
Injured in fall from scaffolding, S 28, 9:3

STULTZ (NET), PETER (Cleveland)
Fattally burned as res is destroyed by fire, H 27, 2:3

STUMP, C W
Evangelist praised for eloquence and power of sermons, ltr, Ja 6, 6:1

STV, CHARLES
Named by Jessie Gorman in suit to recover money, Ap 17, 3:5

STURGEON, JOHN
Suit by Genoa Banking co settled, H 23, 7:5

STURGEON (CONSTABLE), JOHN W
With Harry LeDoux named by Emmett O Montgomery in property recovery suit, Jy 3, 10:5

STUTZ, H E (Upper Sandusky)
Named Pros Atty Benjamin Meck in alienation of affections suit, S 5, 2:4; loses suit, H 24, 2:2

STUTZMAN, JOHN
Catherine Stutzman apptd ad of estate, F 7, 3:5; 7:7; inventory filed, F 26, 3:4

STURMEY, WM (Loyal Oak)
Res damaged by lightning, Ag 29, 6:4

STYLES, BUTLER
See Styles, Butler
SUMMIT COUNTY - BOE OF ELECTIONS (cont)

Frank C Wilson and L C Kaplan appd to bd, Ag 1, 3:3
Meets, elects officers, Ag 14, 3:5
Selection of Lewis as clerk causes ill feeling in dem party, Ag 15, 3:4
County bd fixes registration dates, appd registrars for Akron wards, S 11, 8:3
Asked by E M Gannar and W M Hoge to remove voting booth from Hertle Place, S 25, 4:6
Award contract for printing supplies to Commercial Printing co, for polk books to Ruggles-Gale co, S 27, 3:4
Orders replacing of iron voting booth with wood, S 27, 8:1
Repub and dem judges and clerks for county precincts listed, O 29, 7:3
R C Ellsworth resigns as chief deputy, N 7, 2:3
Consider for membership on bd predicted, N 12, 3:4
Booth officials wait for pay, N 14, 4:2
Resume of meeting, N 16, 8:1

CHILLINGW HOME
Mrs H E Grubb resigns as matron, S 4, 1:3; resignation declared, ed, S 7, 4:1; retiring sup't praised, ed, O 2, 4:1; trustees pass resolution of appreciation for services of Mrs Grubb, O 2, 6:4
D R Bouchard elected sup't, wife matron, O 1, 1:6
Bd of county visitors' annual report shows living conditions excellent, N 15, 2:3

CLERK
Books and records in excellent shape according to state examiners, Ja 3, 3:1
Announces cost of divorce proceedings must be covered by $10 deposit, Ap 4, 4:4
O V Haile resigns as deputy, C E Mitchell appointed, N 5, 1:6

COMS
Named in 2 injunction suits to restrain payment of bridge cost by Frank Miller, Ja 9, 1:1
Loomis, Philip Wagner denies making statement that he could have had John Daily bridge built for $300,000, Ja 9, 3:3
Refunds fees held by state examiner to have been illegally collected, por, Ap 5, 1:2
Award Brookfield Bridge constructed for cost of Mud Run bridge, Ja 10, 6:2
Award contract for new steel joints and floor for Red Lock River bridge, Ja 29, 2:4

Heat and power plant constr completed by George W Carman & Co, S 20, 4:2
Appointment of Jacob Brenizer to bd approved, ed, O 2, 4:1
Constr of power house and heating station commended, O 15, 3:4
Award contract for new power plant to C W Carman & Co, O 2, 2:4
Award to build structure in Twinsburg to A W Dean, O 9, 2:4
Rec bids for new flooring system for Clinton bridge, Berger Iron co low bidder, O 16, 2:1
Election of Akron mayor urged, N 3, 16:3
Pass resolution ordering officials of Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr co to eliminate 20 grade crossings in county, N 8, 2:3
Plan better drainage for flood waters of Sand Hill, N 30, 8:2
Plan to grant city officials increase in running expenses, N 23, 1:6
Investigation by state examiners continues, D 12, 2:2
Approve repairing of Glen's bridge at Cuyahoga bridge and replacement of one in Boston, D 20, 3:1

COURT
Annual report submitted by Coroner Humphrey, D 31, 1:4

COUNTY HOME
Contract for addition awarded to George W Carman & Co, Ja 3, 6:4
Dir turns over list of relief cases to bd of service, Ja 19, 8:6
Advis for food, drug, and tobacco supplies, Ja 20, 11:7
Epileptic patients removed, M 29, 10:2
Bd of county visitors' annual report shows conditions satisfactory, N 15, 2:3
Profits made in real estate deals revd, feature article, N 27, 11:4

COURT HOUSE
Limit on building cost approved, ed, F 7, 4:1
Compensation for bd elected--not more than 25% of constr cost in bill passed by assembly, M 2, 1:6
Work begins with laying of first cut stone, Ja 1, 3:3
Plans for laying cornerstone delayed, Ap 5, 3:1
J Milton Dyer chgd with failure to employ expert sup't during constr, Ap 20, 8:2; agrees, Ap 26, 4:3
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)

Partisan Support
Landside repub victory predicted in November election, ed, My 28, 4:1
Official returns from repub primaries, Je 9, 1:4
Akron Beacon Journal criticized for misinformation about Summit county elections, ed, Ag 9, 4:1
Reporter criticized for attitude toward repub nominations, ed, S 10, 4:1
Repub nominations approved, ed, S 10, 4:1
Repub leaders approved, ed, N 11, 4:1
Support of repub candidates urged, eds, N 1, 4:1; 6, 4:2
'Billy' Williams chances of being elected discussed, ed, N 8, 4:2
Repub ticket commended, ed, N 9, 4:1
Repub voters urged to overturn Demo bossism, ed, N 10, 4:2
Dem party's refusal to prove Dan Stein's name is other than Stein predicted, ed, D 19, 4:1
Election of repub ticket urged, ed, D 19, 4:2
Dem party denounces for false charges made against repub officials, ed, D 22, 4:2
Attack on repub candidates by dems criticized, ed, D 23, 4:2
Repub candidates speak at mass meeting in Utica, N 25, 3:4
# A Spencer clpdr with inconsiderate in East Liberty speech, ed, D 25, 3:4
Boss control of dem party condemned, ed, D 27, 4:5
Dem defeat feared, cartoon, cartoon, D 29, 1:3
Failure of W E Young and Judge C C Grant to appear at dem meeting discussed, ed, N 29, 4:1
Repub victory urged, ed, N 29, 4:3
Dem meeting discussed, ed, N 29, 6:4
Victory for repub party cited as victory for primary system, ed, N 1, 4:1
Den of office holders and candidates criticized for failure to repay over charges, ed, N 1, 4:1
Expulsions of members from control of dem party urged, ed, N 1, 4:1
Dem party campaign saturated, ed, N 2, 4:6
Support of repub ticket urged by Rabbi I E Philips, N 3, 4:3
County tax搁awm of repub candidates urged as aid to Pres Roosevelt's admin, ed, N 3, 4:4
Repub ticket endorsed, ed, N 3, 4:5
Voting of straight ticket urged by Rabbi I E Philips, N 3, 4:5
Slanderous activities of dem party criticized, ed, N 5, 4:5
Voters support of repub primary system urged, ed, N 5, 4:5

SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS - Partisan Support (cont)

Election results cited as repub victory, ed, N 7, 4:2
W H Wagner's election as Summit county attorney declared, ed, N 7, 4:2
\nCoroner
Dr E B Folliot announces candidacy, Ag 7, 13:3; 14, 12:6
Dr H S Davidson announces candidacy for repub nomination, Ag 13, 14:3; 14, 12:13
Dr J J Shirley announces candidacy, Ag 18, 8:3
Dr E A Montgomery announces candidacy, Ap 21, 3:5; por, 12:1
Support of Dr H S Davidson urged, ed, N 4, 4:2
Election of Dr H S Davidson urged, ed, N 6, 4:3; 9, 4:2; 17, 4:2; 27, 4:7; 31, 4:3
Dr Harry S Davidson endorsed, biog, por, N 3, 12:5
Election of Dr H S Davidson urged, ed, N 5, 4:4
H S Davidson elected, por, N 7, 10:6

County Home Dir
W H Wagner announces candidacy, por, My 5, 9:6
Ell Smith announces candidacy, My 6, 6:3
W H Wagner's candidacy approved, ed, N 4, 4:2
Election of W H Wagner urged, ed, N 6, 4:3; 9, 4:2; 11, 4:3; 27, 4:7
William H Wagner endorsed, biog, por, N 3, 10:2
Election of W Wagner urged, eds, N 5, 4:4; 14:6
W Wagner elected, por, N 7, 10:2

SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS - Sheriff (cont)

Judiciary
Dayton A Doyle announces candidacy for common pleas bench, Ap 3, 1:5
W O Doyle denies common pleas candidacy, Ap 7, 8:2
George W Anderson moves to avoid party split, Hy 6, 7:4
Albert C Holloway nominated for common pleas judge, S 26, 3:4; 0, 8:1
Second demo call to nominate common pleas judge, 0 3, 6:4
Dayton A Doyle addresses repub party rally in candidacy for common pleas bench, Bath, S 10, 10:4
Election of Judge Grant reported, 1hr, 0 27, 9:4
Dayton A Doyle favored for common pleas ct, ed, N 1, 4:3
Judge C G Kastbom endorsed for common pleas ct, biogs, por, N 3, 12:1
Judge Dayton A Boyle endorsed for common pleas ct, biogs, por, N 3, 12:3
C G Kastbom elected to common pleas ct, 1hr, 6:6
Dayton A Doyle elected common pleas judge, N 7, 6:6; por, 10:4
John H Bredick elected judge of common pleas ct, N 9, 2:3

Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff Ralph Rahn announces candidacy, W 24, 3:3
Marshall Ferguson campaigns for repub nomination, Ap 12, 4:4
Billy Williams advised against trying to break 3rd term record, ed, My 21, 4:1
John Paul and E L Fitch file as candidates, Ag 11, 8:1
Dan Stein favored to win over Billy Williams, ed, S 25, 4:1
Williams criticized for repeated efforts to win candidacy, S 29, 4:2; confidence in race with Dan Stein ridiculed, ed, S 29, 4:2; candidacy opposed, ed, N 1, 4:1; continued candidacy condemned, ed, N 1, 4:1
Election of Dan Stein predicted, ed, N 3, 4:1
Nomination approved, ed, N 4, 4:2; candidacy favored, ed, N 5, 4:2; election of Stein urged, ed, N 6, 4:2
Defeat of Billy Williams predicted, ed, N 8, 4:2
Dan Stein's election urged, ed, N 9, 4:1; seen as gaining strength in campaign, ed, N 9, 4:2; candidacy favored, ed, N 11, 4:2

Treas
Fred C Wood eliminated from race because of other interests, Ap 4, 8:2
Henry Faustler announces candidacy, Ag 7, 11:6
Jack Holtz announces candidacy on dem ticket, Jly 10, 8:1; chances for nomination ridiculed, ed, Jly 25, 4:1
Akon urged to oppose nomination and election of the Myers for treas, ed, My 15, 4:1
support of 3 Myers announced by dem party, Ap 9, 7:1
Springfield two repubs hold rally for candidate Fred Boron, S 11, 3:3; linking Fred Boron's candidacy with mistakes of Fred C Smith by Akron Daily Times criticized, ed, S 26, 4:1;
FINANCES
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SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS - Treas (cont)

Boron's victory foreseen, ed, S 29, 4:2; candidacy praised, ed, 0 1, 4:1; nomination lauded, ed, 0 4, 4:2; candidacy favored, ed, 0 5, 4:1; Boron's issues statement, por, 0 8, 1:6; election of Fred Boron urged, ed, 0 6, 4:1

Defeat of I S Myers urged, ed, 0 6, 4:2; criticized, Fred A Boron endorsed, ed, 0 10, 4:1

Fred Boron's platform praised, ed, 0 0, 4:1; Akron Daily Times' comment on repub candidate criticized, ed, 0 9, 4:1

I S Myers urged to announce platform, ed, 0 11, 4:1; candidacy criticized, ed, 0 12 (13), 4:2

I S Myers opens campaign hqrs, 0 15, 1:6; endorsers beiliated, ed, 0 15, 4:2

Fred Boron's campaign declarations commended, ed, 0 15, 4:2; election urged, ed, 0 17, 4:1

Ike Myer's jokes declared poor campaign material, ed, 0 15, 4:3; praised for independent stand, ed, 0 16, 4:1; policies criticized, ed, 0 12, 4:1; campaign speeches criticized, ed, 0 15, 4:1

Election of candidate Boron urged, ed, 0 19, 4:3; 0 20, 4:1

Howard Castle upholds candidacy of Fred A Boron, 0 22, 1:3; election urged, ed, 0 22, 4:2

Defeat of Ike Myers urged, ed, 0 22, 4:2; Myers' lack of faith in Dem party cited, ed, 0 23, 4:1; campaign speeches criticized, ed, 0 24, 4:1; failure to promise entire time to official duties criticized, ed, 0 24, 4:2

Fred Boron's election predicted, ed, 0 24, 4:3; Ike Myer's campaign pledge doubted, ed, 0 25, 4:1; character and candidacy discredited, ed, 0 25, 4:2

Election of repub candidate Fred Boron urged, ed, 0 25, 4:2; favored, ed, 0 26, 4:2; favored, ed, 0 26, 4:1; criticized, ed, 0 26, 4:2; 4:4

Fred A Boron's and Ike Myer's right of candidacy queried, ed, N 3, 4:1; election of Boron urged, ed, N 3, 4:3; Fred A Boron endorsed, blog, por, N 3, 12:5

Election of Fred Boron urged, ed, N 5, 4:1; 4:2

Statements of candidate Ike Myers criticized, ed, N 5, 4:5

I S Myers dea defeats Fred A Boron repub, N 7, 1:6; 6:6

Election for short term unnecessary, says Pros Atty H M Halelberger, N 14, 10:2

1906
SUMMIT COUNTY - FINANCES (cont)

Rept of special exam on treas muddle rec'd by State Aud Guilbert, ag 24, 3:5
Clinton Savings bank pays to treas money deposited by Ex-Treas Smith, ag 20, 1:5
Rept on treas office made pub by state Aud Guilbert, ag 20, 1:3
County pros furnished copy of rept of state examiners by state aud, ag 30, 0:5
Money deposited in Cuy Falls Savings bank by ex-Treas Smith turned over to Treas High, ag 31, 3:3
Deficit in treas office decreases as banks pay over new treas, S 1, 10:4
Immediate compliance with depository law urged, ed, S 18, 4:1
Money awarded to Falls Savings bank, First Natl Bank, and Peoples Savings Bank by comrs, 0 10, 1:6
Bonds fixed for depositories by county comrs, S 15, 1:7
Peoples Savings bank objects to provision in bond relative to possible sup ct ruling on depository law, O 22, 0:1
Funds deposited in Peoples Savings bank and First Natl bank, O 25, 1:6
Treas deposits of funds discussed by Forest Firestone, Barberton, N 2, 1:3
Warrant to pay salaries of election clerks and judges refused until city and county bills are separated, rules county aud, N 13, 1:4
Personnel salary requirements submitted by various depts, N 21, 1:6
Salary of officials given, N 23, 1:6
1907 dept budget estimates and appropriations allowed, N 24, 1:6; rev'd, ed, N 24, 4:2
Approved individual dept budgets for 1907 listed, N 24, 4:3
Monthly rept by Aud Buckman, D 5, 2:3
Discrepancies in payment of bills discovered by bd of comrs, O 17, 2:3
List of officials to come under new salary law, por, O 20, 12:1

HIGHWAY DEPT

N Schumacher and Nicholas Residence app'd road sup'ts, Norton twp, D 17, 6:2

JAIL

Modernism praised by Canton wksupt Boyer, Ja 23, 3:1
Houses 4 allegedly insane prisoners, Ja 24, 3:1

1906
SUMMIT COUNTY - JAIL (cont)

Resolution for raising bldg passed by county comrs, Je 28, 3:4
Comrs open bids for sale of old building, no awards, Jy 9, 3:1
Bid of George Crip I Sons for old bldg accepted by comrs, Jy 11, 6:5
Light and power plant constr approved, Jy 27, 10:4
Constr of subterraneum passage to ct house for transference of prisoners begins, N 8, 1:4
Bd of county visitors' annual rept shows conditions satisfactory, N 15, 2:3
Michael Jastruz escapes, D 4, 1:6; D 7, 13:1; D 8, 5:6

JUSTICE OF PEACE

Term of Squire Hoffman extended, My 3, 10:4

WARRIOR LINCOLN SCHOOLS

November rept of licenses issued, O 3, 10:5

OFFICIALS

Subject of talk by Pros Atty Halelberger at YCA, N 14, 8:3

PROSECUTORS OFFICE

Salary increased by comrs, Ja 23, 6:2; Harvey Waters app'd detective, Ap 19, 4:2

SEDUMA

Rept shows business decrease, F 1, 4:3
March rept, Ap 3, 8:4
County recorder John Sowers refunds fees held to have been illegally collected by state exam, por, Ap 5, 1:2; protests refunding certain fees as in direct conflict with oft county insps ruling, Ap 6, 1:3
Annual rept to sec of state completed, Jy 10, 0:1
Monthly rept shows real estate activity, Ap 2, 2:3
Sowers begins 2nd term as Summit county recorder, por, S 5, 4:2
Resume of August business, S 6, 2:4
OB Frane and William Sowers named deputies, S 7, 8:4
Sept rept, O 1, 8:1
Recorder Sowers refuses to return alleged illegal fees, O 31, 1:6
Business repts given for October, N 1, 7:2
November rept of mortgages filed, D 3, 4:3
SHERIFF
Barker appoints George Wilson and 3 others as deputies, My 3, 3:1; appoints W. H. Fawcett, My 17, 3:3; appoints Albert Hugdine, Je 14, 3:3
Presents annual report to sec of state, Jl 19, 4:4
Sheriff's order to be served corpus proceedings brought by J. Ben Campbell to secure release of Walter East and 13 others, Jl 26, 1:6
Virgil Eckerham apptd deputy, O 2, 2:4
Rept of exam of records by state exam, N 3, 14:6
Pct rep of record urged by Sheriff Jared Barker, N 5, 1:5
Sheriff-elect Dan Stein names deputies, D 13, 9:1; bond of office approved by Summit county couns., D 20, 3:1

SOLDIERS' RELIEF COMM
Squire J. A. Campbell apptd member, S 4, 4:3
Comm makes pension allowances, S 21, 5:5

SUIT & CLAIMS
Losses verdict in Teeple vs Akron and Summit county suit, Jl 8, 5:6
Coons named in property damage suit brought by Margaret Horton, F 14, 1:1
In suit brought by Miller enjoined from paying King Bridge co for erection of Daily and Kaufman bridges, F 14, 1:4
County coons allow payment of claims for sheep killed by dogs, Je 5, 4:6

Named in injunction suit by Alvin D. Alexander, Jl 25, 1:6; suit starts, por, Ag 3, 1:6; taken under advisement, Ag 9, 1:6; losses suit, S 17, 3:4; motion filed by Clav Trust co asking to be made party deft in suit, S 25, 2:2; motion taken under advisement, S 27, 10:3; answer and cross petition filed by Clav Trust Co, O 5, 14:1; mandamus proceedings brought by Clav Trust Co dismissed, O 12, 1:6
Named in depository suit by Dime Savings Bank Co, Ag 13, 4:3

Agrees to settlement of depublication suit against Fred E Smith, S 17, 1:6
Coons named in injunction suit by Henry Squiers, S 25, 3:3
Writ of mandamus requiring county coons to deposit county funds in Clav Trust Co allowed in circuit ct, O 3, 4:6
Injunction brought by state of Ohio made permanent, O 12, 1:6

1906 SUMMIT COUNTY - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

CONTRL of Grandview ditch required in alternative writ of mandamus awarded to Isaac Cowen, O 23, 8:1; answers mandamus action by Isaac Cowen for constr of Grandview ditch, N 24, 1:6
Bill of exceptions filed in depository suit by Clav Trust Co, O 24, 3:4
Win's collection suit against Eli H. Wucherter, Barbier, N 21, 6:3
Files motion for temporary injunction against the Canton Bridge Co to restrain payment of fees for repair of bridge, D 19, 1:6

SURVEYING OFFICE
Salary stopped, returned to fee basis by coons., Ja 23, 8:2

TREAS
Report of state exams filed in probate ct, Mr 6, 10:2
Special exams apptd to examine Treas Fred E. Smith's books following chgs of irregularities, Je 3, 1:4
Secret investigation by exams scored, Jl 5, 1:6
Secrecy surrounding investigation of acct criticized, ed, Jl 7, 4:1
Investigation continues, officials produce affidavit to show why funds are not kept at ct house, Jl 7, 10:1
Investigation continues, Fred E Smith questioned, Jl 9, 1:8
Deputy treasurer Homer E. Berger placed on chg by bunding ct pending outcome of investigation, Jl 10, 1:6
Investigation continues, Frank Cooke and others testify, Jl 11, 1:7
Aud Auditor's testimony concludes investigation, Jl 12, 1:6
Treas Fred E Smith submits affidavits in defense of conduct of office, Jl 12, 1:6
Rept of testimony given in investigation denied, wants false impression corrected, Jl 12, 3:1
Examiners find Treas Smith has deficits in county, city, and school funds, Jl 13, 1:6
Illegal signatures on petition demanding investigation costs due on legality or paper, Jl 14, 1:6
Investigation continues, Jl 17, 4:2
Special exams file rpt, Jl 30, 3:6

1906 SUMMIT COUNTY - TREAS (cont)

Exams file rpt of investigation of irregularities, pros indicates action will be taken, Ag 4 (3), 1:6
Fred E. Smith resigns, Ag 10, 1:4; U G high apptd by coons, Ag 10, 1:6
Article in appt of U G high, Ag 11, 12:2
Delay of High in qualifying for office due to failure to acquire bond, Ag 14, 8:1
Another exam planned by State Auditor Gillette, Ag 15, 1:6
State exams complete check, findings withheld, Ag 18, 1:6
Gene Barker and John Curtis apptd watchmen, Ag 20, 1:4
Akron Daily Times criticized for proposed pub of Coon's newspaper's expose of Summit county treas, ed, Jg 21, 4:1
Embezzlement of funds cited by Pittsburgh Gazette Times, Ag 21, 4:1
Demand of ex-Treas Fred E. Smith meet with county and city officials in effort to settle deficit, Ag 26, 1:6
Ex-Treas Fred E. Smith asks pros for time to make up deficit, Ag 26, 1:6
Funds seen intact, ed, S 20, 4:2
Akron Times criticized for attitude on printing testimony in Summit county treas exam, ed, O 2, 4:1
Fred Barker's pledge of service in office approved, ed, O 2, 4:2
Deputys party criticized for using recent exam of county treas's accts as pub issue, ed, O 2, 4:1
Akron Times urged to publish testimony it claims to possess, ed, O 3, 4:2; criticized for refusal to publish testimony, ed, O 4, 4:2; criticized for deception in presenting evidence in treas investigation, ed, O 5, 1:6; pub on treas exam criticized, ed, O 6, 4:1; fulfillment of promise to publish testimony demanded, ed, O 9, 4:2; criticized, ed, O 11, 4:2; evasions criticized, ed, O 12, 4:1; failure to publish testimony criticized, ed, O 15, 4:1
W. A. Spencer criticized for alleged illegal withdrawal of funds, ed, O 25, 4:1
Democratic party criticized for accusing republican party of taking money from county treas, ed, O 30, 4:4
Question as to whether a short term candidate should have been elected at last election investigated, N 13, 1:6
Notes heavy receipts in tax collections, D 21, 4:2

SUMMIT COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
County agricultural ass'n fails in effort to dispose of fairgrounds, Ap 30, 8:2

SUMMIT COUNTY FAIR
Racing program announced, Ag 17, 5:5
Promoters announce racing events, S 22, 2:3
Plans complete, S 27, 2:2
Support urged, ed, O 2, 4:2
Annual event opens, D 3, 1:4
Activities of exhibitors recorded, O 4, 3:4
Financial success reported, O 6, 4:4

SUMMIT COUNTY TEACHERS' HIST
Character stressed in talk by James H. Coughlin, Ag 27, 3:5

SUMMIT LUMBER & DUG CO
Files separate answer and cross petition in collection suit of Jackson Lumber Co against John Hegbert and others, S 5, 4:6
Answer and cross petition filed in suit brought by Katherine Schreider against Elizabeth Fisher and others, Jl 31, 4:7

SUMMIT OIL CO
Strikes oil in Springfield twp, Ja 23, 4:3

SUMMIT RODDING CO
Named by Helmuth & Burkey in collection suit, Ag 20, 1:2

SUMMIT TELEPHONE CO
Names Samuel Faulk in injunction suit, Je 25, 8:5

SUMMIT SEWER PIPE CO
Named in damage suit by Graville F. Winter, F 5, 6:4; trial opens, D 12, 10:4; jury visits scene of accident, D 14, 2:2; awarded verdict, D 14, 3:1; files motion for new trial, D 17, 3:1

SUMAK, A. LOUISE
Farm damaged by fire, Ap 3, 3:1

SUMAK, A. LOUISE
Death, Ag 31, 3:1; 3:4; will probated, executors appointed, trust fund established for Charles Sumak's House for Friendless, S 22, 1:6; eulogized, ed, S 24, 4:1; will lost, date set for validity hearing on previous will, N 8, 1:4; Harry A. Houghton named ader, D 8, 15:5

SUNDAY "BILLY"
Feature article on businesslike methods of conducting revival meetings, Jl 10, 8:5

SUNDAY OBSERVE
Saloons closed, all laws in Akron observed, unnecessary to declare drive on vice, says Mayor Kempel, Ja 10, 3:3
Bill introduced by Rep. Roberts to prohibit entertainments for profit on Sunday, Ja 17, 4:3
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE (cont)

Order to close saloons refused by Gov. Harris, H 22, 7:2
Maynor McClean claps lid on Newark Sunday selling, O 10, 2:4
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, HONITON TAP
Held quarterly meeting, H 7, 6:2
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, HICKFIELD TAP
Held conv., elects officers, O 8, 6:7
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, AKRON
Sponsors inst., H 5, 3:4
SCHOOL
Subject of services by Rev. R. Williard, H 19, 4:5
held annual conv., H 8, 6:4
Celebrate field day at Barberton, H 5, 6:2
SHREVE, JOHN
Arrested on chg. of failing to pay rent, H 22, 3:3
SHURF, CLAYTON
Dues for school
SHURF, H. E., ELLA (Hatton)
Attainmen suit against J. C. Blankenbaker, out of court, H 14, 2:3
SMITH, C. W.
Westbrook broken in while at play, H 26, 11:5
SMYTHE, FRANCIS
Death, H 13, 3:1; 3:4; will probate, H 10, 3:3
SMYTH, V. F.
Named to pastor of Maple St Baptist ch., Ap 23, 4:6
SNOBD, N
P. W. Pike held for possession, Ravenna, H 21, 12:2
SNOW (W), MILDRED
Death due to neglect of Lake Shore gate men.
Lowder gate, verdict of Lorain county Coroner.
George E. French, H 19, 2:3; 2:4
SNYDER, J. H.
Non-support chg. dismissed, H 31, 7:4
SNYDER
Motion for new trial in Snyder-Akron Water Works suit overruled, J 6, 5:6
SNYDER, A. B.
Loss of property damage suit against City of Akron, D 5, 8:2
SNYDER, J. R.
Dismissed in damage suit filed by Dee Allen, H 12, 10:3
SNYDER, J. H.
Res damaged by fire, H 25, 3:1
SNYDER, JOHN
Field on chgs. of non-support and assaulting wife, Ap 20, 7:4; pleas not guilty to non-support chg, trial date set, H 23, 2:2
SANDS, J. B.
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, J 3, 4:6
SANDY (H), LOIS
Granted temporary restraining order in injunction suit against Martha Scottel, O 27, 3:5
SANDS, J. H.
Appit to state arbitration bd by Gov. Harris, J 29, 1:1
SANDERSON, N
Sponsors address by George Azoun on customs and habits of Turkish people, S 10, 3:5
SANDERS, FLORENCE
Fined for intoxication, F 5, 6:6
SANDERS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, H 17, 4:5
SANDERS, J. H.
Arrested on chg. of robbing Big Four railroad cars, F 22, 2:3
SANDERS, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg. of begging, H 6, 3:1
SANDERS, L. J.
Body found, H 14, 2:3
SANDERS, G. W.
Res robbed, S 10, 1:2
SANDERS, W.
Named by Geszey in damage suit, S 19, 2:3
SANDERS, T. W.
Rescued from drowning when boat overturns, S 24, 2:6
SANDERS, A. J.
Losses collection suit brought by Hankey Lumber Co., D 14, 3:3
SANDERS, JAMES
Files amended answer in suit by Charles D. Reimerger, J 2, 4:7
Names Inter-State Oil Co. in injunction suit, S 14, 9:1
SANDERS, LOUIS S.
Suit by Akron Printing Co. settled, H 5, 1:6
SANDERS, L. S.
Appeals collection suit against J. Z. Kieffer, H 8, 10:1
SANDERS, FREDERICK
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 25, 10:3
SANDERS, OSCAR (Barberton)
Injured when struck by train, Ag 13, 6:2
SANDERS, FRANK W.
Sues wife Harriet L. for divorce, D 10, 9:5
SANDERS, CLARA
Res damanged by fire, F 6, 8:4
SANDERS, CLARA (Silver Lake Park)
Arrested with George Dally on chg. of picking pockets of Fred Heizman, J 3, 6:3
SANDERS, H.
Open city swimming pool, H 5, 3:4
SANDERS AND SANDERS, See Fraud
SANDERS, J.
Named in property damage suit by Clara A. Deen, J 4, 2:2
SANDERS, J. (Uniontown)
Burned destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Ag 24, 3:4
SANDERS, J. D.
Appit to state arbitration bd by Gov. Harris, J 29, 1:1
SANDERS, J. E.
Closed by Gov. Harris, J 29, 1:1
SANDERS, J. F.
Applted by order of U.S. Irrigation cong., F 25, 3:1
SANDERS, J. J.
Sought as heir to estate, F 5, 5:5
SANDERS, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg. of dissolving fire arms in city, H 26, 1:3; fined, H 29, 3:1
Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, O 12, 1:6
SANDERS, V. M.
Amends meeting elects officers, J 11, 4:3
Names Hotz Clincher Tire and Rubber Co. in patent infringement suit, Clev, J 11, 4:5
Increases capital stock, M 30, 15:1
SANDERS, MARTIN
Res damaged by fire, Ap 10, 10:2
SANDERS, MARTIN (Cleveland)
Res sales to new stockholders of Akron Lumber Co., C 30, 3:4
SANDERS, JAMES (East Liverpool)
Bequested share in estate of grandmother, F 9, 8:2
SANDERS, JOHN AND NANCY (Newark)
Cigar factory destroyed by fire, F 9, 1:5
SANDERS, JOHN
Motion filed by Inter-State Oil Co. to dismiss injunction, S 15, 3:5; injunction suit appealed, D 15, 4:6
SANDERS, HAROLD
Sued for alimony by wife Ella, Ap 16, 2:2
CHICAGO, GEORGE L
Names George L, Frederick A H, and Edwin M Sypher in
injunction suit, Ja 24, 8:1; suit cross
petitioned by George L Sypher, F 26, 8:4; suit to set aside will dismissed, D 24, 8:4
Named in collection suit by Herbert W Cole, w 5, 9; D 6, 2:2
SYLAM, PHILL E
Names Simon Yerrick and George L Sypher in
damage suit, Ja 14, 4:3
SYLAC, FELICIA (Barberton)
Res robbed, nady Kirody, Lajas Hoos, and Pete Doma ty arrested, Ag 8, 8:2

T
TACH, ALBERT L
Appld common pleas judge of Cuyahoga county
to fill unexpired term, S 13, 3:3
TACH (LMC OF WAR), WILLIAM H
Delivers address on Panama canal before Ohio
Bar assn at Put-In-Bay conv, Ja 12, 2:3
Speech before Ohio bar assn analyzed, ed, Jy 17, 4:1
Ability to handle Cuban situation praised, ed, S 20, 4:1
Praised as able advisor to Pres Roosevelt,
ed Wash Post, O 1, 4:2

TASSIO, JOSEPHINE (Clev)
Rescued from drowning by W H Auld, Ag 10, 6:3
TAGGART, CARL R
Drown, Ag 28, 1:6塔
TAGGART, CHARLES R
Injunction, R 13:23
TAGGART (Cleve), OLIVE C (Cleve)
Petition to have indictment quashed in connection
with defendant's bond over, My 8, 1:4
TALLON, JOHN P
Arrested on chg of shooting with intent to kill
S C Miehl in Peer's tavern, My 5, 2:3; released
on bond, My 20, 3:2; arrested again, My 21, 2:2;
indicted on chg of 2nd degree murder for
shooting with intent to kill, S 26, 1:4
TALLON, FRANK
Arrested, fined, and sentenced on chg of robbing
of Mrs C H Slater, O 4, 10:4
TALLEY, RANSOM (Delaware)
Burns destroyed by fire, My 5, 2:3
TALLON, GEORGE
Seeks proposed youngstown-Akron electric line,
O 8, 1:6
Election results given, N 7, 8:4

TALLON, GEORGE L
Notice of attachment suit by Walter Wingert,
Ja 14, 3:7
TALLON, HANNAH
Adv for new library constr-bids F 21, 7:7
TALLON, WILLIAM
Notice of attachment suit by Walter Wingert,
Ja 14, 3:7
TALLON, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Sued for divorce by wife Cara, Je 19, 6:5; suit
dismissed, O 9, 6:5
TALLON, WILLIAM NAIRNE
Adv for new library constr-bids, F 21, 7:7
TALKOFF, OSCAR
Sued for divorce by wife Cara, Je 19, 6:5; suit
dismissed, O 9, 6:5
SALDAN, HANNAH
Notice of attachment suit by Walter Wingert,
Ja 14, 3:7
STARK (Cleve) (Cleve)
Injunction, R 13:23
STARK, GEORGE L
Notice of attachment suit by Walter Wingert,Ja 14, 3:7
STARK, GEORGE L
Named in injunction suit by George H, Frederick
H, and Edwin M Sypher, Ja 24, 8:1; suit cross
petitioned by George L Sypher, F 26, 8:4; suit to set aside will dismissed, D 24, 8:4
Named in collection suit by Herbert W Cole, w 5, 9; D 6, 2:2
SALT, PHILLIP L
Names Simon Yerrick and George L Sypher in
damage suit, Ja 14, 4:3
SALDAN, EDWIN C (Barberton)
Res robbed, nady Kirody, Lajas Hoos, and Pete
Doma ty arrested, Ag 8, 8:2
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TAXATION (cont)

ASSessor's reiit shows decrease in real estate and personal tax, Je 9, 3:4
City tax levy reduced by council, Jy 3, 6:1
Subject of address before Ohio Bar Assn by Atty-Gen Wade Litts at Put-In-Bay conv, Jy 12, 3:6
Delinquent real estate and personal taxes reduced in Summit county, Jy 30, 3:5
Keeping funds under new depository law in Summit county banks favored, ltr, Ag 2, 5:5
Akron recs semi-annual installment of tax monies, Ag 9, 8:3
Repub and dem parties urged to support proposed amendment to Ohio constitution, ed, Ag 17, 4:1
Comm appd by Gov Harris to study and recommend changes in laws, S 22, 12:2
Democratic admn criticized as being responsible for increase in expenses and in tax rates, ed, C 12 (13), 4:4
Delinquent warning to Summit county law explaind, O 13, 8:2
Notice filed for bills levied on each dollar in Summit county, C 29, 2:5
Proposed revision in Ohio law, ed, N 22, 4:1
County treas required to inflict penalty for non-payment, D 19, 4:4
Revision of laws favored, ed, D 24, 4:1

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR

Dow tax increase opposed by John Koerner, Jy 3, 8:3
Semi-annual distribution for Summit county completed, Jy 11, 4:7
Dow tax increase favored by Sen Harper and Altshur, Jy 19, 12:3
Increase aswv as temperance measure, ed, F 19, 4:2
Aiken bill to raise Dow tax deferred, and Guillet reftres to appear before sen com, F 20, 3:4
Aiken bill recommendd by legis com, H 6, 4:4
Dow tax increase defeated, ed, H 9, 4:2
Increase seen as eventually eliminating disreputable saloon, says John Koerner, H 13, 1:6
Aiken bill to increase Dow tax passed by house of reps, H 14, 1:1
Passage by house of reps approved, ed, H 15, 4:1
Aiken bill passed by Ohio sen, H 27, 1:7; H 28, 1:4; H 29, 8:2

1906

TAXATION (cont)

Aiken tax law requires social clubs as well as saloons to carry license, N 10, 6:4
Operation of Dow-Aiken law seen as cause of 5 saloons going out of business, N 20, 1:7
Increase forces closing of Summit County Social clubs, Jy 1, 12:2
Enactment praised, ed, Jy 2, 4:1
Should Aiken act be declared inv. lid all other bills in force without signature of Gov John H Patterson would be void, declares council for liquor interests, Jy 15, 10:1
Semi-annual assessments paid by saloon and resort keepers, Jy 21, 3:5
Withdrawal of legality suit by brewers seen, Jy 22, 1:6
Table of apportionments to Ohio cities and towns, N 2, 6:2
Ohio State Journal and Toledo Blade criticized for criticizing for credit for passage of Aiken bill, ed, Jy 28, 4:1
Eighty-seven Ohio counties recpt payment of Dow tax, Jy 17, 1:5
Portage Country club should pay tax, says Portage twp treas James McGrice, N 5, 4:7
Aiken law successful revenue producer, not an aid to temperance, N 27, 7:4

CIGARETTE

List of violators given to county aud for assessments and penalties, Steubenville, Jy 20, 2:3

CORP

Cave law expected to bring in large revenues, Ag 30, 2:3
Rept on Ohio collections, N 16, 2:2
Statistics of amounts paid by Summit county banks and rrs, D 29, 8:6

EXCISE

Increase expected, N 23, 1:5

FRANDS

Alleged rd tax frauds unearthed by Guy county grand jury, John N Wheatley, Frederick Rhodes, Charles Bartles, and William Barry indicted, Jy 18, 1:5

GEN

State comm meets to revise laws, O 16, 2:3
Circuit ct rules delinquent penalty collections by County Treas Madison illegal, Clev, O 25, 1:3

1906

INCOME

Favored as source of revenue by Sen Charles Dick, N 21, 1:6
Favored by Ohio Gov A L Harris, N 22, 2:4
Proposal by Pres Roosevelt expected, ed, Q 1, 4:1

INHERITANCE

Repeal agreed to by Sen judiciary com, Jy 17, 2:4
Repealed by Ohio sen, Jy 19, 1:1; 9:2
Bill's passage predicted by Sen Rathburn, Jy 23, 3:6
Repeal of Dealy bill defeated by house of repts, F 2, 2:3
Repeal criticized, ed, Jy 3, 4:1
Repeal favored by house taxation com, H 8, 3:3
Repeal bill becomes law, Ap 17, 1:5

PERSONAL

Assessors commence work in county, Ap 9, 4:2
Copley twp assessor's reft shows large increase over last yr, N 18, 8:3
Increase over last yr reported by 9 tps, N 25, 11:3
Increase of $15,000 in valuation over last yr reported by 6th ward assessor, N 25, 11:3
Proposed plan to catch tax dodgers studied by bd of rev, N 26, 13:4
Decrease in comparison of last yr's assessment reported by Alldred twp assessor, N 26, 8:2
Increase over past yr reported by Guy Falls assessor, N 26, 8:2
Third ward assessor's increase over past yr, Jy 6, 7:5
Assessor's reft from 2nd ward shows increase, Jy 13, 3:4
Campaign started by bd of rev to tax owners of canoes, launches, and autos, Jy 16, 3:3

POLL

Tax trustee proposes levy, Springfield, S 18, 2:3
Legality questioned by attys, D 28, 8:2

REAL ESTATE

State files annual reft, Jy 16, 3:3
Taxpayers unite in test suit against bd of rev to prevent raising property valuation, Jy 18, 2:4
Hudson reft shows substantial increase over past yr, N 8, 3:4
Large gain over last yr's taxes reported by assessors, H 12, 3:6

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

Rebates must be claimed within 1 yr of statute of limitations, says city solicitor, Jy 11, 3:4
St assessments must be paid by orgs, declans by William A Jurand, Jy 13, 6:2
TAYLOR, A G (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in interurban cr crash, D 24, 1:1
TAYLOR, ALBERT
Harness stoln, F 16, 9:2
Creditors declare dlv, N 24, 8:3
TAYLOR, CARL A
Suit against Michael Null to collect for moneys, Jy 19, 7:4; loses verdict, Ap 21, 3:5
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TAXATION (cont)

Repts show decrease in property valuation, H 14, 8:2
Barberton reft shows increase, H 17, 3:5
Repts show increase in Northampton and Swanton, H 21, 2:2
Rept is for 2 city wards filed, Jy 2, 5:5
Rept is for building boom in 7th ward, Jy 9, 3:4
Witt co apprised, Jy 15, 4:4
Ord raising tax levy passed by Barberton council, Jy 10, 8:2; citizens object to higher tax rates, Jy 22, 6:2
Announcement that penalty on delinquent taxes would be enforced causes near riot in Toledo, Jy 29, 4:5
Tax levy for 1907 set by Gay Falls city council, Jy 21, 3:4
Law appointing tax inspectors declared illegal by sup ct, Jy 26, 1:6
Applntment of bad tax laws urged, ed, Jy 27, 4:1
Ord setting; Akron's levy passed by council, Jy 10, 9:5
School bd fixes levy, Jy 11, 8:1
City and school officials commended for decrease in levy, ed, Jy 12, 4:1
Valuation of Ohio rrs increase, Jy 20, 2:2
Bd of review files repts on assessors' returns, increases really duplicate, S 7, 1:1
Bld given by county treas, D 15, 7:5
Additions to duplicate declared illegal by circuit ct in Toledo, N 9, 2:4
Summit county rates given, N 12, 2:1
High rate due to payments on new school, repts Portage twp, D 12, 7:1

TAXATION (cont)

RED TAX

Poll tax law passed by legis becomes effective, D 1, 3:4
Unpopularity of law considered, D 22, 10:1

TAXATION (cont)

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

Rebates must be claimed within 1 yr of statute of limitations, says city solicitor, Jy 11, 3:4
St assessments must be paid by orgs, declans by William A Jurand, Jy 13, 6:2
TAYLOR, A G (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in interurban cr crash, D 24, 1:1
TAYLOR, ALBERT
Harness stoln, F 16, 9:2
Creditors declare dlv, N 24, 8:3
TAYLOR, CARL A
Suit against Michael Null to collect for moneys, Jy 19, 7:4; loses verdict, Ap 21, 3:5
TAYLOR, CLARK (Hoover)  
Accidentally shot and wounded, Jr 6, 2:2

TAYLOR, C. W.  
Named in collection suit by Andrew Auble, Jr 5, 6; 8:1

TAYLOR, FANK J.  
Wins judgment suit against George and Lulu Callahan, Jr 25, 3:1; motion for new trial filed by Callahans, Jr 29, 3:5; ordered to remit part of judgment money rec'd from Callahans, motion for new trial overruled, Ap 17, 4:6; wins foreclosure suit against George Callahan, Jr 26, 8:2

TAYLOR, FANK M.  
Named Edward Terry in judgment suit, Jr 16, 3:6; issues suit, Jr 2, 7:6

TAYLOR, FANK (Newton Falls)  
Shoots and injures Verne Ingraham while cleaning gun, Jr 17, 2:2

TAYLOR, FANK (Youngstown)  
Dogs Detective Chief George B Meyer with grafting and immorality in office, F 17, 2:3

TAYLOR, HARRY (Pinecraft)  
Named member of state exec com, Jr 23, 3:1

TAYLOR, HARRY F.  
App'ed to bd of trustees of Ohio Epileptic hosp at Gallipolis, Jr 3, 4:2

TAYLOR, HARRY  
Recovers stolen bicycle, Jr 27, 8:6

TAYLOR, HARRY  
Committed as accessory in murder of Homer Lour, Jr 15, 2:2

TAYLOR, HARRY (Hudson)  
Arrested on suspicion chg, believed insane, Jr 3, 3:1; turned over to Portage county authorities, Jr 4, 4:1

TAYLOR, LLew (Lexing)  
Burned to death, resid destroyed by fire, Jr 10, 2:3

TAYLOR, M. R. (Alice Pierson)  
Fined on chg of defrauding innkeeper, Jr 26, 3:4

TAYLOR, MARKS (E Rochester)  
Hardcore store robbed, Jr 22, 1:7

TAYLOR, PETRUS (Chandlerville)  
Killed when struck by train, F 7, 2:4

TAYLOR, ROY S.  
Charles Taylor named guardian, Jr 11, 1:5

TAYLOR, SAMUEL  
App'ed to com in chg of Ohio exhibits at Jamestown agr expon, S 17, 2:5

TAYLOR, STANLEY (Jamestown)  
Asphyxiated by gas, D 19, 8:2
TITUS, J H  
Investigation of chgs against John W Janssen concluded by Ohio School for the Deaf, S 15, 2:3

TEXAS WILD WEST SHOW  
-wagons attachment ordered by state show, employees rebel, J 29, 1:6; employees await action, J 30, 4:4

THANKSGIVING DAY  
-Joy Harris issues observance proclamation, 0 27, 1:5

Rev C McKinney counselled for giving dinners to poor, 0 14, 4:1

Barberton services held in tabernacle, N 30, 12:1

Observe in Akron chs, N 30, 16:1

THIBLET, J (West Richfield)  
Horse and buggy stolen, Ag 20, 8:3

THIEM (CLY), WALLACE  
Addresses brotherhood of First Ch of Christ, N 14, 2:3

TILLAGER  
Lemons complain of ticket scalping, Mr 10, 1:7

Open on Sunday without molestation from lasters' union, 0 19, 2:3

Mrs Sarah Jernigant praised for her fight against theatrical combine, ed, Ag 2, 4:1

State of Catholic S also adopts resolution declaring work to purify and elevate stage, Co, 25, 2:4

TILKS, AMANDA  
Fined for intoxication, J 26, 3:1

TILKS, F D  
Designs as dir of Wellar Savings bank, S 24, 3:3

TILKS, FRANK B  
Efforts in helping to build Akron depicted, cartoon, S 15, 4:1

TILLS, H C  
Approves primary election law, lat, F 20, 8:5

TIlBAUL, JELLY  
Suicide, J 20, 2:2

TILLY (MRS), M'LILLIAN (Marion)  
Celebrates 74th birthday anniv, J 6, 2:4

TILLMAN, HARRY J ( Lima)  
Injured in train wreck, J 12, 2:3

THIRD CH OF CHRIST  
Holds Sunday school rally, hears Cong A R Webber speak, S 10, 2:3

THIRD CH OF CHRIST (Barberton)  
Holds Children's day exercises, Je 4, 8:4

THIRD INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL  
Destroyed by fire caused by dust explosion, Ap 11, 2:3

THOMAS (MRS) (Cols)  
Shot and wounded by son-in-law Alphonso Javis, N 22, 2:3

THOMAS (GREY), A A (Marysville)  
Libel suit brought by Hille Lakenberg against him, A 19, Graham, and J H Fitzwater withdrawn, Ag 10, 2:1

THOMAS (MRS), ANNA (Youngstown)  
Injured in street car collision, F 14, 6:3

THOMAS, BENJAMIN (Canton)  
Arrested by State Shop Insp Morgan on chg of employing minor boys, Ag 10, 2:3

THOMAS, JAY/  
Beaten, Harry Lando held, S 27, 10:3

Res damaged by fire, 0 22, 7:1

THOMAS, EDWIN O (Clev)  
Indicted on chgs of conspiracy against coal trade, J 10, 2:5

THOMAS, GEORGE W (Toledo)  
Indicted by grand jury, My 19, 2:3

THOMAS, CHAS  
Suicide, Ja 12, 2:1

THOMAS, N A  
Res damaged by fire when lamp explodes, S 22, 2:5

THOMAS, J R (Cuyahoga)  
Tax inquisitor job abolished by decision of circuit ct, J 2, 2:1

THOMAS, JOHN P (Millesburg)  
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for selling intoxicants, J 6, 4:2

THOMAS, LLEWELLYN R  
Suit against W L Shooker settled, My 1, 8:3

THOMAS, M D (Gallefontaine)  
Injured in fire at Union Portland Cement co, J 9, 2:5

THOMAS, OLIVER (Stevensville)  
Nominated in recovery suit by Michael Gallagher, 0 15, 2:5

THOMAS, SAMUEL  
Injured in fall at Goodyear Tire & Rubber co, My 5, 6:6

THOMAS, SETH WARREN  
Death, Jy 11, 3:1; funeral, Jy 16, 4:7

THOMAS (GREY), T D  
Conducts revival meetings at W Hill Cong ch, por, J 17, 8:1

THOMAS (CONG), W AUBREY  
Urges consir of submarines as defense measure, F 23, 2:1

Addresses Clev Welsh-Amer club at banquet, Mr 5, 7:1

THOMAS (CONG), W AUBREY (cont)  
Opposes admission of Arizona and New Mexico to union (C F 00, 9 5, 8:4)

Removal of repub candidate for cong by 10th dist approved, ed, My 11, 4:1

Recommends Dubarton postmaster T J Jauvies and Geneva Postmaster A T Simmons be reappointed, Ap 6, 4:6

Named in damage suit by trustee in bankruptcy of Janifer Furnace co, 0 30, 8:5

Addresses Eastern Ohio and western Lenna Assn of Lr Carriers at Youngstown conv, My 7, 3:1

Makes independence day address before Canton Listledfeld, Jy 7, 7:2

Reelected to cong from 19th dist, por, N 7, 10:2

Large majority cited as proof of good reputation, ed, N 10, 4:1

Given leave of absence by cong, J 6, 2:2

THOMAS, WILLIAM (Clev)  
Stabbed, William Earfield held, J 27, 2:4

THOMLEY WLYL WAUD  
Lose appeal from suit filed by O 8 and Minnie Fuller, My 11, 4:2

THOMPSON (Jr) (Clev)  
Twittered for innocence in desire to leave Clev bld of educ on account of music politics, ed, J 9, 4:1

THOMPSON (Lima)  
Res destroyed by fire, My 17, 1:4

THOMPSON (MRS), ANNA (Clev)  
Choked and burned by acid by Milton J Rickard, Je 19, 2:5

THOMPSON, WALTER (Hunsfeld)  
Fined and sentenced on theft chg, J 21, 8:4

THOMPSON, CARL  
Arrested and held for Canton police on lucency chg, Je 9, 9:1

THOMPSON (MRS), ELSA (Marysville)  
Assaulted, Fred Irwin sought, My 22, 2:3

THOMPSON, ELIEN  
Suit for divorce by wife Angella dismissed, J 19, 6:5

THOMPSON, FINZ  
Unclaimed inheritance from Ephraim D Andrews estate paid, Jy 27, 8:2

Deserts infant, wanted for theft, N 24, 14:2

THOMPSON, GEORGE  
Named by City of Akron in assessment for damages suit, My 1, 7:6

THOMPSON, HERBERT  
Verdict appealed in suit against Clemens Schmider and others, J 9, 8:3

THOMPSON, WILFRED  
Resigned by cong, Je 15, 1:2

THORN (MRS), EDITH  
Marvin Thornton аппled guardian, 0 11, 2:4

THORNS (WILSON), FLORA (Toledo)  
See also Hughes, dryman

Wes from bullet wounds inflicted by bandit, Je 6, 2:1

THORNTON, JAMES (Lanesville)  
Has gypsy arrested for theft of team, Ja 22, 2:4

THORNTON, OLIVER  
Held on chg of rec and concealing stolen goods, F 13, 7:1

THORNTON, RUSSELL  
Injured when run down by runaway horse which crashes into bicycle, My 24, 3:1

THORNTON, SARAH (Springfield)  
Injured in jump from window during riot, Mr 1, 1:1

THORNTON ST  
Council ress calls to pave, Ja 16, 5:5

THORPE, CHARLES  
Arrested on chg of shooting at John Jackley, Ag 21, 3:4; case continued, Ag 22, 3:3; bound to grand jury on chg of shooting with intent to kill, Ag 30, 3:5; released on bond, Ag 31, 5:6

THORPE (MRS), ELLEN  
Awards verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, My 5, 3:1; 4:2; motion for new trial by City of Akron overruled, My 22, 5:5
TIRFLE, CHARLES
with William Lagimini forced to flee when Hocking and Hunter’s Run rivers overflow banks near Lancaster, Md 20, 2:3

THIBODAUX (LA)
Celebrates 23rd wedding anniv., S 21, 3:2

THOMAS (OHIO)
Cochran’s conspiracy to rehearse his character, Md 14, 2:4

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, Md 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, N 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, O 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, P 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, Q 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, R 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, S 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, T 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, U 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, V 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, W 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, X 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, Y 3, 3:5

THOMAS, JOHN
assaults wife, Z 3, 3:5

THOMPSON (OHIO)
Cochran’s conspiracy to rehearse his character, Md 14, 2:4

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, Md 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, O 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, P 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, Q 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, R 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, S 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, T 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, U 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, V 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, W 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, X 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, Y 3, 3:5

THOMPSON, JOHN
assaults wife, Z 3, 3:5

THORNHILL, A.W.
Sued for divorce by wife Katte, Ja 16, 4:3

THORNM AR (OHIO)
Named in injunction suit by Rascoe Carle, My 2, 2:3
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Named in injunction suit by Rascoe Carle, My 2, 2:3

THORNBURG (OHIO)
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Named in injunction suit by Rascoe Carle, My 2, 2:3
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TRACY, HARRISON (Howard)
Gen store destroyed by fire, Ag 2, 1:6

TRACY, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, Ag 1, 6:6

TRACY, ARTHUR
Office robbed, Edward dushay held, Ag 25, 3:3

TRACY, BENJAMIN F
Warden of hospital, Ag 14, 4:5

TRACY, T H (Toledo)
Sentenced for contempt of court, Jy 2, 1:5; wins appeal, freed of contempt of court, Jy 21, 3:7; fined as defendant of prejudice against Judge Knott, Jy 25, 2:4

TRAFFIC
Logan W. Custer held for fast driving, Jy 13, 10:5
John A. Giammetten arrested and fined for speeding, Mr 12, 4:5
Tyler Field fined on charge of speeding, My 0, 2:2
Fred Becker fined for speeding, My 06, 4:5
Mrs Emma F. Winkert arrested, My 23, 3:4
F. A. Satherer fined for speeding and operating car without license, My 23, 3:4
John Hensley arrested and fined, Je 10, 3:3
F. H. C. Wheeler arrested and fined for operating car without lights, Jy 14, 1:2
William D. State arrested and fined for speeding, Jy 4, 6:4
Gus Mass (Gus Mass) arrested and fined, Jy 15, 8:3

Maurice Rossen held on charge of driving across line of funeral procession, Jy 0, 12:3
Clev traffic and fording boys and girls under 16 acting as chauffeurs commended, Ed, N 21, 4:1

TRAINER (HOS), OLIVE
Second trial of suit against NITAL co begins, F 6, 4:5, goes to jury, F 15, 4:5, loses, F 16, 3:3; files motion for new trial, F 20, 8:2; Mt 17, 3:5; motion overruled, Ap 16, 1:3

TRAVEL
Sadie, J S (Dayton)
Festively injured when struck by switch engine, J 0, 6:4

TRAVELING (HOS), JULLA
Testifies at luncheon hearing of Mrs Philip Forrste, Ag 31, 10:4

TRAVEL
Medina Baptist Church sponsors lecture by Rev. McIntyre on travel in the East, J 7, 5:5
TRAVELING FREIGHT AGENTS, HILTON, S
Tips for service a real problem, cartoon, J 13, 9:2

TRAVELING, CHARLES C. See First National Bank (Cincinnati)

TRAVEL, HARRY (Cincinnati)
Died in St. Paul's, Jy 10, 5:6

TRAVEL, GERALD (Stustin)
Floor will be destroyed by fire, arson suspected, Jy 23, 3:3

TRAVEL, WILLIAM F
Nailed as chairman, Jy 3, 1:1

FRAIL (Fallsdale)
Injured when kicked by horse, My 23, 6:2

TRAVEL, HAMER
Deceased, Earl Fisher and John Gardner held, My 4, 4:5

TRAVEL, CHARLES (Findlay)
Fined on gambling charge, My 5, 4:5

TRAVEL, Subject of address before Ohio Fed of women's clubs, J 25, 1:6

TRAVEL, WILLIAM C (Findlay)
Drowns in Alum Creek, Jy 08, 1:6

TRAVEL, CEDAR (Marion)
Injured when boiler explodes at Marion Ry Light & Power co, Ag 23, 4:4

TRAVEL, MAN (Ft. Recovery)
Injured when dynamite explodes in Heiner-Jin's Hardware store, J 10, 1:6

TRAVEL, J. W. (Cincinnati)
Drowns by fire, Jy 10, 2:1

TRAVEL, JACOB
Fines those charged with obstructing at train tracks, case continued, My 8, 4:4; fined on charge of unlawfully moving a house, My 10, 3:0

TRAVEL, RUSSELL (Hos)
Out, Jy 15, 3:5

TRAVEL, WILL (Hillsboro)
Shoots Peter Kilgour, Jy 30, 2:4
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TUSCRAWAS ISLAND (cont)
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TUSCRAWAS ISLAND

Season closes, Mrs. F. A. Seiberling praised for work in club, My 12, 10:3
Lects officers, My 15, 3:2
Lects John H. Rogers dir, Je 1, 10:1
Concert, Je 21, 10:2
Outlook bright, ed, Je 22, 4:1
Akrorn awarded first honors at Canton Elstedford, Ja 5, 1:3
Concert, Evan H. Williams dir and soloist, Ja 8, 8:1
Prayed for cultural influence in community, support urged, ed, S 12, 4:1
Lects Evan Williams honorary member, C 30, 10:1
Presents recital, N 14, 4:2
Presents concert, Mrs. W. S. Smith soloist, N 28, 2:2
Concert, N 30, 9:4
Holds business and soc session, J 5, 10:4
Concert, J 12, 4:3
TUSCRAWAS NIGHT CLUB (Darberon)

Name changed from Monday Night club, N 6, 7:2
TURLEY (PRIVATE) (Cedar)

Injured in attack by Charles V. Roberts, J 24, 2:4
TUTTANIAH

Suicide, S 18, 2:4
TUDOR, JOHN (Darberon)

Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, O 27, 10:2
TURKEY

Customs and habits of people subject of address by George Azon before Swedish Lutheran, S 10, 3:5
TURLEY, L. J (Freemont)

Indicted for blackmailing George Lang, N 17, 2:5
TURGER, JOHN

Ordered to leave town on vagrancy chg, M 20, 8:5
TURGER, L. F (Wadsworth)

Arrested, fined, and sentenced for carrying concealed weapons, S 15, 3:5
TURGER, ALBERT

App't exec of Gracey Smith estate by probate ct, M 1, 3:7; estate ordered sold at sheriff's sale, O 20, 3:4
TURGER, S. H (Freemont)

Arrested for stealing handcar and attempting to wreck train, bound to grand jury, O 24, 2:3
TUSCRAWAS-CARROLL OIL CO

Incorporates, M 17, 3:5
TUSCRAWAS ST (Darberon)

Faying demanded by residents, F 3, 4:2

1906

TUSCRAWAS RIFLE CO

Merges with NUTEL and 2 other cos, S 24, 2:1
S 28, 9:1
TURTLE (OS), EMER (Bellefontaine)

Jrons, Ja 12, 1:3
TURTLE, ETNA (Irondale)

Jays after drinking carbolic acid by mistake, H 12, 2:4
TURTLE, H. A. S

Sustains fatal damage in storm near Lorain, Ag 27, 1:5; breaks two and sinks at Stony Point, S 21, 1:6
TURTLE, IRA

Arrested and dismissed on suspicion chg, Ag 25, 12:4
TUSCRAWAS HEATING & VENTILATING CO

Officers elected at annual meeting, Ja 17, 6:1
Files cross petition in suit by Charles C. Montgomery, Ja 19, 12:5
Named in damage suit by Isaac H. Grovel & co, M 17, 6:5
Files suit against Nat and Viola Hurdly to recover bail due on contr, Ap 7, 2:2
TUSCRAWAS, OHIO

Howard Castle upholds cndns of Jan Stein for sheriff, O 22, 2:3
Election results given, N 7, 8:4
Citizens of Twinsburg praised for majority vote given Tress-elect firedoron, ed, N 8, 4:1
TUSCRAWAS HS

Holds commencement exercises, Je 15, 3:5
TWITT, CHARLES L

Adjudged bankrupt, Ag 27, 7:7; files petition for discharge of bankruptcy, S 11, 9:7
TULLI (Put-in-bay)

Jrons, Je 13, 2:4
TULLI, TILLY (Mooster)

Jes from taking strychnine instead of quinine, Je 12, 2:4
TYLDE, FRANK (Cleveland)

Held on theft chg, Ja 19, 2:3
TYLERSTERS & TWELVES

Gertrude Smith establishes amateur record, O 26, 3:1
TYLER, FEVER

Epidemic feared at Niles, several cases reported, H 18, 2:2
Epidemic at Darberon, N 24, 2:4; fear of epidemic relieved, O 4, 6:2
Epidemic reported in Clev, S 15, 1:4
Prevalence of epidemic due to files and pollution of wells, says Dr. C. T. Frobist, Minster, U 17, 2:3
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UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Lena A. Hedges resigns as treasurer, Ag 30, 6:2

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
East Ohio conf opens, 3 7, 7:5; holds sessions, assigns pastors, 3 10, 3:6

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Young People's Soc holds annual conv, Je 30, 2:2

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Council No 87 holds annual banquet, F 26, 8:1

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
United Ice Co dissolves under threat of pros as a trust, Jy 23, 1:4

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Files application for permission to encumber lots with mortgage, U 26, 9:2

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Hold rally day exercises, N 9, 6:5

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Consor of ch at Exchange and Spencer st delayed, N 10, 3:6

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Managed by fire, Mr 5, 6:4

1906
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Named in judgment suit by Birdie Weaks Baker, My 5, 3:4

1906
UNITED STATES
Current conditions in the south compared with those of Civil war days, I 17, 4:5

1906
UNITED STATES
Has no business to interfere in Belgian Congo scandal, ed (Kazimierz), U 27, 4:2

1906
UNITED STATES
Gain in Negro birth rate over Caucasian depicted, cartoon, J 29, 1:3

1906
AGRICULTURE
Experiments to preserve telegraph and telephone poles commended, ed, F 20, 4:1

1906
AGRICULTURE
Stopping of free seed distribution urged, ed, Mr 8, 4:1

1906
AGRICULTURE
Annual rep discussed, ed, J 3, 4:1

1906
AMERICAN LEGION
Display on Memorial day urged, ed, M 21, 4:1

1906
AMERICAN LEGION
Last Liverpool mayor gives no basis for munific collection for purchase of a munific flag, J 28, 3:3

1906
ARMY
Fortification appropriations cut approved, ed, A 8, 4:1

1906
ARMY
Lt L. A. Lanier promoted to rank of captain, F 18, 8:2

1906
ARMY
Unmerited granting of liegen rank criticized, ed, M 12, 4:1

1906
ARMY
War call establishment praised, ed, Mr 21, 4:1

1906
ARMY
Chaplain Dutton confined to guardhouse barracks for desertion, M 26, 6:2

1906
UNITED STATES - ARMY
Lt Gustave J. Lachen ey to d capt, Je 12, 6:2

1906
UNITED STATES - ARMY
Chester J. Longacre held on desertion chg, Je 28, 7:4

1906
UNITED STATES - ARMY
Eighteen prisoners placed in guard house for insubordination by refusal to work in rain, A 9, 6:4

1906
UNITED STATES - ARMY
Recruits nucleated to prevent escape, Cols, Ag 25, 3:3

1906
UNITED STATES - ARMY
Attonment guard McKinley tomb ordered to Fort Thomas, C 1, 2:4

1906
UNITED STATES - ARMY
John McConnell held for insubordination, N 19, 2:5

1906
UNITED STATES - ARMY
Negro soldier's tendency to get into trouble criticized, ed, J 29, 4:1

1906
UNITED STATES - ARMED FORCES
COMMITTEE ON ARMS
Figures cited on increase in foreign trade, ed, S 27, 4:1

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Senate moves independent of public opinion than house of reps, ed, J 10, 11:1

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Failure to pass 78 of bills introduced predicted, ed, J 22, 4:1

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Relations of Ohio delegates with f. Roosevelt strained (Cuoli Enquirer), F 1, 2:3

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Praised for approving constr of much needed leg, ed, J 2, 4:1

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Praised for restoration of frigate Constitution (Old Ironsides), ed, J 12, 4:1

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Gives leave of absence to Cong N Aubrey Thomas, U 6, 2:2

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Urged to consider f. Theodore Roosevelt's recommendations, ed, J 6, 4:1

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Depicted turning down ship subsidy bill, cartoon, J 10, 1:3

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Efforts to keep frauds out of activities depicted, cartoon, J 11, 1:3

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Cong faces racial question, cartoon, J 12, 1:3

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Members desire increase inmlaries to offset loss of rr passes, ed, J 15, 4:2; urged to pass progressive leg, cartoon, J 21, 1:3

1906
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS
Cong urged to correct various evils, cartoon, J 21, 1:3

1906
CONSTITUTION
Opinion of Sec Root and London newspapers portrayed, cartoon, J 21, 12:5

1906
CONSTITUTION
Frank R. Hower and others Ohio men nominated for consul positions, Je 16, 2:4

1906
CONSTITUTION
Hon J. Warren Heberl nominated by 7th dist repub conv, Springfield, Mr 27, 2:4

1906
CONSTITUTION
Feasible loss of repub party control discussed, ed, Ap 21, 4:1

1906
CONSTITUTION
Charles Weber recs dem nomination, My 3, 2:3
1906

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Congress (cont)

P L McLain announces candidacy, Canton, S 17, 1:3

Jen candidate Judge E H Jones of 3rd Ohio dist
confers with leaders on candidacy, Jayton, S 18, 2:3

Percy L McLain withdraws as candidate in 18th
dist, Canton, S 18, 4:7

Ninth dist repub conv deadlocked after 25
ballots, Toledo, S 19, 1:6

Elmer G McClelland nominated by repubs in 9th
dist, Toledo, S 21, 12:3

Third dist dem nominates James A Campbell, S 25, 2:4

Fourth dist repub nominates J C Rosser, Lima, S 26, 8:5; 2:5

Jen candidate James A Campbell of 3rd dist
criticized for carpetbagging methods, ed, S 26, 4:1

Thomas H Benton nominated by 1st dist dems,
Cinti, S 26, 6:7

John H Meyers nominated by 2nd dist dems, Cinti,
S 26, 6:7

Nineteenth dist dems nominate Judge T E Hoyt,
Cinti, S 26, 6:7

Nomination of incumb candidate Charles H
Hildebrand in 6th dist held valid by sup ct,
O 5, 14:7

Ninth dist dems nominate Gen Isaac R Sherwood,
Toledo, O 6, 2:5

Kennedy wins repub nomination from 18th dist,
O 8, 2:4

Cong Cole opens campaign at Findlay, O 13, 2:4

Election of repub cong urged, ed (Ravenna Repub),
O 20, 4:3

Support of Pres Roosevelt in cong elections
urged, ed, O 23, 4:1

William J Bryan's campaign tactics ridiculed,
ed, O 26, 4:3

Sen Charles Uck addresses repub rally at
Germantown (Cinti Enquirer), N 1, 2:3

Judge T E Hoyt refuses to withdraw candidacy,
N 6, 7:2

Summit county returns given, N 7, 1:6

L L Taylor leads in Franklin county, N 7, 6:3

Sixteen repubs, S dems elected in complete
returns, N 8, 1:3, 4:2

Upper house becoming dem seen as remote possibilit,
ed, N 9, 4:1

Sen Charles Uck and State Chem Harvey Garber
analyze recent elections, N 10, 8:3
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UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Congress (cont)

E G McClelland to contest election of Gen
Sherwood, N 21, 2:3

Gerrymandering of Missouri dem party criticized,
ed, J 3, 4:1

Judicial

Edwin Mansfield nominated for judge, C 16, 2:4

President

Jen party endorses W J Bryan, Marion, C 31, 1:7

Bryan praises Cong Burton in speech at Cinti,
C 14, 4:4; action of dem party in making Pres
Theodore Roosevelt an issue in campaign hailed,
ed, O 6, 4:2; Bryan plans tour of Ohio, O 9,
3:5; wins up campaign in Ohio, O 27, 3:5;
rapid attendance at Bryan meetings doubted, ed,
O 27, 4:2

Pres Theodore Roosevelt endorsed for reelection,
ed, O 10, 4:1; possible 3rd term candidacy
disclosed, ed, O 25, 4:1; voters urged to support
Pres Roosevelt's policies, ed, O 26, 4:3;
voters urged to support repub candidates, ed,
O 27, 4:4; third term satirized, cartoon,
O 14, 1:3; Sen Foraker assured of Ohio delega-
tion, says Sen Uck, U 4, 1:6; Judge Alton
Barker advised to forget campaign contributions,
ed, J 6, 4:1; nomination of William H
Taft urged, ed, J 31, 4:1

Repr, House of

Reelection of Gen Charles H Grosvenor to 11th
Ohio dist urged in petition by friends, Ja 21,
10:3

Nicholas Longworth elected from 1st dist, Herman
F Geibel from 2nd, N 7, 1:4; 6:5

Eugene Harding elected over James E Campbell in
3rd dist, N 7, 6:5

James Kennedy elected in 10th dist, N 7, 6:5

Benjamin James elected in 15th dist, N 7, 6:5

Gen J Warren Keller elected in 7th dist, N 7,
6:5

Senate

Sen George H Chamberlain announces candidacy at
Lorain, Ja 31, 2:4

Amendment resolution passed by Ohio legis, F 1,
2:1

Jen party using Cinti investigation to seat
Tom J Johnson, M 14, 7:2

Sen Joseph B Foraker plans active participation
in Ohio campaign, Ag 20, 4:6; favors sen
primaries, S 1 (47), 8:3; principal speaker at
concluding session, S 12, 4:3

1906

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Senate (cont)

Sen Charles Uck declares tariff paramount issue
in campaign, S 13, 8:2

Vice President

W Charles W Fairbanks urged to seek reelection,
ed, Ag 4, 4:1

FINANCES

Methods used in providing for emergencies
described, ed, Ag 7, 4:1

Repr admin praised for economy in handling
governing funds, ed, O 5, 4:1

Extravagant tendency of Cong due to surplus
funds discussed, ed, N 24, 4:1

Treas

Policy of keeping govt funds out of hands of
speculators approved, S 12, 1:3

HISTORY

Civil war subject of speech by W E Young at
Memorial day services, M 31, 6:4

W P Madden, J J Zaisers, and Capt C L Gitter
appointed members of committee to erect monument
in memory of soldiers killed in SS Sultana explo-

First surgical operation of Civil war performed
by Dr J J Robison on J T Hunger, feature article
(Weiler Repub), U 8, 7:2

INTERIOR, JET OF

James Theophilus Garfield appointed sec by Pres
Roosevelt, N 8, 4:2; appointed approved, ed, N 10,
4:1

JUSTICE, DEPT OF

Charles F Dekody appointed examiner, Jy 25, 8:3

LOCAL GOVT

Regulating laws on music debts enacted by various
states commended, ed, J 20, 4:1

MEDICAL OFFICER

Dr S E Springer appointed, Barbason, S 26, 6:2

ANIMAL ACADEMY

Hazing probe approved, ed, J 11, 4:1

Hazing by midshipmen opposed by Sen Uck, F 24,
8:2
NAVY
USS Ohio presented silver service by Battleship Ohio com, F 13, 7:5

Constr of submarines urged by Cong Thomas, F 22, 2:1
Harry H Carnahan appointed to acad, Je 4, 8:1

NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL SUBJECT OF CONG THOMAS'S MAIDEN SPEECH BEFORE HOUSE, My 26, 10:4
John Graham arrested for desertion, Jy 28, 6:5
Jy 31, 8:5; freed, Ag 1, 6:6

Amtrak George G Ransom succeeds Capt E A Cleaver as head of manufactured engineering material, Ag 20, 6:2

AWARDS CTR FOR BOILERS TO STERLING; Co, Bartber, Ag 29, 6:3
Launched as fine body of men, cartoon, O 3, 1:3
W T Young arrested for desertion, D 14, 8:1

PRESIDENT
Bill to increase salary to $100,000 favored but defeat in cong predicted, ed, Ja 29, 4:1
Salary increase urged, ed, Mr 24, 4:2
Mn nos Milliam T Fee for consul-gen to Maldives (China), My 21, 3:8

REPS, HOUSE OF
Critici on for not releasing recognition to singer Herman, ed, Ja 22, 4:2
Public Ogden and grounds com approves appropriation claims for Gols, Toledo, Marietta, and Lancaster, Mr 1, 2:2

SUITS AND CLAIMS
U S names Line rr and 4 others in suits chng violation of safety appliance laws, J 15, 10:6

TREATS
Reduction of deficit by repub admin praised, ed, Ja 22, 4:1
John H Edwards apptd asst secy by Pres Theodore Roosevelt, F 17, 1:5
Surplus credited to action of repub party, ed, Mr 9, 4:2

VICE PRESIDENT
Bill to increase salary to $25,000 favored but defeat in cong predicted, ed, Ja 29, 4:1

UNITED STATES COAL CO
Named in damage suit by estate of Frank Klinntha and guardian of James Bertram, Steubenville, Jy 13, 6:4

Named by William Williams and James Fiske in damage suit, Steubenville, Jy 19, 2:3

UNITED STATES FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO
Files demurrer with Bankers Surety Co in bond suit of Fidelity & Deposit Co against Fred E Smith and others, S 15, 3:4

UNITED STATES GYPFLOW CO
Plant in Ottawa county destroyed by fire, Jy 3, 2:5

UNITED STATES INVESTORS CO
Business methods declared illegal by Atty-Gen Callis, Je 15, 10:6

UNITED STATES MORTGAGE & TRUST CO (W Y)
Named in condemnation suit by City of Akron, Je 5, 3:2; named in attachment suit, Je 5, 9:7

UNITED STATES SPIRIT CO
Incorporates, Ag 31, 10:6

UNITED STATES STEEL CORP
Announces rebates and special rates from railroads will no longer be accepted (Clev Leader), Ja 4, 4:6

U S TELEPHONE CO
With 2 other cos starts action, C E Demerson faces forced bankruptcy, Clev, Je 16, 1:3

U S TIN PLATE CO
Recon apptd at Marietta, N 17, 1:5

UNIVERSALIST CH
Sponsors address by Lee Francis Lybeerger on unequal distribution of wealth, N 30, 13:3

Holds dist services, D 31, 8:3

UNIVERSALISTS, WESTERN RESERVE ASSN OF
Announces program of 74th annual meeting, S 25, 2:2

UNKROG (Gols)
Injured in locomotive-at car collision, Ja 9, 2:2

UPHAM, E A
Complained for solo rendering (Norwalk Reflector), Ap 13, 7:3

UPHUM-ROUSE CO (Clev)
Files petition in bankruptcy, O 29, 1:4; bankrupt, Atty H E Andress apptd recev, O 30, 4:6; notice of bankruptcy petition, J 10, 11:7

UPPER SANDUSKY, OHIO
Fellows common pleas ct for permission to change name to Grange, Ap 18, 4:2

UPPHAM, THOMAS
Death, S 28, 3:1; blog, S 28, 9:3; funeral, S 39, 13:5

UPSON, JAMES W
Death, Ja 24, 3:1; S 6

UPSON, W H
Summit county repubs denounced for failure to appr his delegate to Repub Natl League Golden Jubilee conv, ed, Je 9, 4:1

UPSON NOT CO
Files motion to be made party defendant in suit brought by C C Barber against C Aultman & co, Jy 21, 8:4

UPPERGROVE, GEORGE
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, Jy 12, 8:1

URBAN, CARL (Zanesville)
Electrocuted in attempt to save brother from contacting live wire, Ap 3, 2:2

URBANA, OHIO
Mayor Wilson orders vice drive, Ja 5, 2:1

URBANA, BELLEFONTAINE & NORTHERN LINE
Ordered sold by Fed Judge Thompson, Jl 11, 3:7

URIS, EDMOND L (Strasburg)
Arrested on chg of attempted murder preferred by wife, Strasburg, Ag 16, 2:3

URBINO, GEORGE (Clev)
Purchases Empire theater, Mr 3, 3:3

URBROOK, BERT
Missing, Jy 22, 3:3

URY, FREDERICK (Findlay)
Arrested on chg of being arson accomplice, N 1, 2:4

VACUUM OIL CO
Named in recovery suit by State of Ohio, My 19, 3:3

Announces retirement from business, My 23, 2:4

VAGANCY
Harry Kaulberg ordered to leave town, F 19, 4:4
John Turner and Elmer Skinner ordered to leave town, Mr 28, 8:5

Ola Jones held with Rufus Mcneny, Chilllicothe, Ap 27, 2:2

Salvation Army's use of strong arm measures as a cure advocated, ed, Je 13, 4:1

Thomas Knibbs held, Je 30, 9:1
Jack Egan sent to county infirmary, Jy 2, 8:6

Patrick Kane held, sent to hosp, Jy 3, 3:1

Thomas Evans fined, Jy 17, 5:5
James Clark and Harry Hill fined, Jy 17, 5:5

Vagrants blamed for spreading contagious diseases, criticized as demoralizing and unnecessary nuisance, ed, Jy 18, 4:1

Thomas West arrested and conditionally released, Ag 2, 3:1

VACANCY (cont)
John O'Neill arrested and ordered to leave city, S 19, 3:1

John Kelly released, S 22, 12:2

Methods of dealing with train passengers explained, feature article, O 20, 7:3

Fred Hamilton arrested and ordered to leave city, O 31, 3:1

Thomas Horney fined for loitering, N 5, 8:2
John Sullivan held, N 27, 6:3

VALENTIN, MICHAEL (Cleveland)
Fined for assault and battery, S 4, 6:2

WALTZ, JAMES (East Liverpool)
Killed in interurban car wreck, J 8, 1:1

VALENCE, H A
Resigns as dir of Jollar Savings bank, S 24, 3:3

VALENCE, MARY
Injured when struck by auto, C 22, 3:4

VALENCE, VINCENZO (Lorain)
Murder trial continues, Mrs Sylvester testifies in behalf of accused husband James Sylvester, O 23, 2:4

VALLEY RR
Petitions council to lay 3rd track at Case ave crossing, J 4, 10:3

VAN ATIN, J O (Jackson)
Shot and wounded by cler McNeal, J 10, 3:4

VAN AUSTIN, FLOD
Arrested on non-support chg, Ag 22, 4:7

VAN BUREN, CHARLES
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, Jy 12, 8:1

VAN BUSKIRK, CLIFF (West Leipsic)
Killed when struck by train, My 22, 1:2

VANCE (MISS) (wooster)
Poisoned by potted chicken served at fraternity party, Je 8, 1:1

VANCE, GEORGE (Springfield Lake)
Injured when he comes in contact with live wire, J 17, 3:4

VAN CLEVE, J R
Speaks on morals in pub schools, Summit County Teachers' Inst, Akron, U 10, 2:2

VANTIL, ISM
Buchtel coll property destroyed, Ja 26, 3:4

Mrs Cora Carpenter arrested on chg of wrecking freight train, Tiffin, F 22, 1:5

James Murthaugh held, F 23, 3:1
Grover Baughman held on train wrecking charge, Tiffin, F 24, 4:3

Mt Union coal damaged by students, F 24, 2:4

John Tovac sentenced for destruction of property, Barberville, F 26, 6:2

Charles Rath arrested on charge of malicious destruction of property, Springfield, Mr 12, 2:2

William Wallace pleads guilty to defacing property, hearing continued, Mr 13, 3:1

William Drucker charged with malicious destruction of property, Ap 17, 8:2

Robert Mayo res attacked with intent to burn, Springfield, Ap 25, 2:4

Farmers appeal to Court for relief from depredations by striking miners, Steubenville, Ap 26, 3:6

Attempt to wreck Bessmer car passenger train, Conneaut, Mr 19, 2:4

Mike Conners fined for destroying property, Kent, Mr 26, 3:1

Alleged union men destroy plant of Standard Boiler plate co, Niles, Je 11, 2:3

wife of Raymond Hancok arrested for defacing property, Kenton, Je 11, 2:3

James Ryan (Thomas Mullen) pleads guilty to charge of destruction of property, Warren, Je 25, 2:4

Blacksmith shop owned by Mrs Finley & operated by Allen Longaker blown up, Orrville, Je 7, 1:4

Casper Wagner's rabbits killed, Je 7, 12:4

Malicious throwing of broken glass on streets denounced, ed, Je 13, 4:1

Sons of Peace ch damaged, Je 25, 8:5

John Stuhldreher arrested and fined for destruction of property, Guy Falls, Ag 6, 5:6

Clifford Treesdale arrested and bound to grand jury for tampering with railroad property, Ashtabula, Ag 24, 3:5; acquitted on charge of attempting to wreck train, 0 18, 1:4

William Martin's house burned, Ag 24, 5:5

Plundering of countryside by city marauders criticized, Itnr, S 7, 3:1

Ira Ginges' co's plants stolen and destroyed, Itnr, S 13, 5:6

William Bruner arrested and fined for malicious destruction of property at Buchtel hotel, S 19, 5:6

Charles Taylor held for destruction of property, S 29, 14:4

James Will's res damaged, Barberville, 0 10, 6:2

Caroline Keable charged with destruction of hat, Canton, 0 13, 2:4

1906

VANDALISM (cont)

S H Turner held for stealing handcar and attempting to wreck train, Fremont, 0 24, 2:3

880 rr bridge damaged by explosion, vandals suspected, Youngstown, 0 30, 1:5

Angry farmers wreck 880 rr construction train near Lodi, 0 31, 1:4

Orville Barkhurst held for maliciously destroying property, N 12, 4:2

Frank Miller arrested and fined for throwing stone into window, N 13, 2:3

K S Hare sought for damaging Brown Auditorium at Ohio Northern Univ, Ada, N 21, 2:5

Youngstown Furnace co's castings destroyed by dynamite, N 22, 2:4

VANE, LOUISA

Released from penitentiary, served shortest term of any inmate, Ag 9, 6:4

VANCE, JOE (Barberton)

Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 17, 3:1

ARSENIC, FRED (Canton)

Assaulted and robbed, Mr 15, 3:3

VANDER KOOI

Soloist at German club concert, 0 19, 14:2

VANN, C H, Sec Canton State Bank

VANN, S M (MRS), CYNTHIA

Will filed for probate, 0 24, 3:1

VANN, H J (Cola)

Killed by fall into bakery mixer, U 27, 6:1

VANN, GEORGE (Hamilton)

Held on suspicion in murder of Mrs Barbara Schraub, Ag 9, 8:1

SUIT AGAINST LEWIS H Whitchcomb and W S Hallacy continued, 0 11, 2:3

VAUGHAN, ELLA (Newark)

Arrested on robbery charge, Ag 7, 9:4

VAUGHN, MIKE (Barberton)

Accidentally shoots and injures Charlie Negura, Ag 6, 6:2

VEGETABLES

R. Wilson Rogers indicted for alleged price control, Ashtabula, S 20, 8:5

Freak plant grown by Edward Womeldorf, Galion, O 9, 4:3

VERIS, JACOB

Fined for intoxication, O 22, 8:3

VENORS

Validity of licenses issued by city upheld by Supreme Court, 0 27, 3:5

Vendy stand owners to abide by city ord, Ap 7, 9:4

Elimination of street merchants asked in communication to council by George A O'Brien, Mr 15, 8:2

Frank Gillum arrested for peddling without license, Mr 19, 5:5; case continued, Mr 22, 10:3; case resumed, Mr 24, 5:6

Joseph C Grier, Joe Umilo, and Nick Maccuso held for peddling without license, Mr 31, 3:3; or affirmed by cites, Mr 30, 3:1
1906

VICE (cont.)

Laws ordered strictly enforced by Mayor McMamara, Barberton, Je 12, S:2
Ordered stopped by Marshal O C Newberry, Kent, Ja 12, 11:1
Rampant again because of illness of gov and mayor, Cinti, Ja 15, 2:4
Police arrest two in brothel, one on additional chg of special intoxication, Ja 18, 3:1
Police raid saloon and brothels, Ja 19, 9:4
Subject of address by Mrs Margaret Prevy at Goodrich house, Cle, F 26, 8:6
Laws ordered enforced in Springfield, Mr 19, 2:3
Arrests at Barberton decrease during past yr., Mr 19, 6:3
Suppression ordered by Mayor Baldwin, Youngstown, Mr 27, 2:3
Subject of talks by Rev L. W. Mason and Adj Mains before YMCA, Ap 9, 2:3
Crusade to enforce law in Ohio started by religious orgs, My 2, 1:5
Oscar Mohn and 6 others arrested in raids, My 15, 10:3
Wholesale raids on brothels carried out on order of Mayor Frank L. Baldwin in clean up drive, Youngstown, S 26, 8:5; 2:5
VICTORIA CLUB (Twinsburg)
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 22, 7:4
VILLE, FRANCES J.A.
Death, Ag 22, 3:1; Ag 23, 3:1
VILERS, BAEZELL J.
Estate inventory filed, F 7, 3:5
VILERS, MARTHA
Case continued on common character chg, Ag 27, 6:7
VILERS, N H.
Suit by E. J. Frisch settled, Mr 5, 1:8
VILERS & McINTIRE
Cl overrules motion to dismiss attachment in case against Walter Kingster, N 27, 4:4
VILAS, M G & CL.
Sought for violating Valentine anti-trust law, N 15, 1:3
VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SSO (Cuy Falls)
Movement started by the Cuy Falls Reporter, J 21, 16:2
VINNOR, MARY (Conneaut)
Poisoned by canned food, Ag 13, 6:5
VINECETE, D (Ravenna)
Jammed on malicious destruction of property chg, Ag 17, 3:1

1906

VINCENT (C_FP), FRANK
Restored to active duty in ONG for camp maneuvers, Ag 6, 3:3
VINCENT (BSHP), J A.
Discusses advantages of small cells in lecture at duchtel cell, J 11, 4:4
Discusses religion in lecture before Simpson High's club, D 11, 12:4
VINCENT, JUDD
Appled to bd of agrs of Ohio State reformatory, Jy 19, 1:1

1906

VICE (cont.)

City council passes paying resolution, My 22, 7:2; improvement resolution, Jy 10, 9:6; resolution notifying property owners of assessments for improvements, Jy 14, 8:7; paying ord., Ag 7, 6:5; Ag 14, 7:7; assessment ord., Ag 21, 8:1
E. Hugh's & Son law billiners for paying contr., Ag 24, 3:6; awarded paying contr., Ag 27, 6:4
Ord authorizing special assessment for improvement of Vine st passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles Kempel, Ag 28, 6:7
VINCENT, CHRISTIAN D (OH Vernon)
Rev. J J Knous resigns, My 22, 3:5
VINNORGE (OS), FANNY (Kenmore)
Killed when run over by train, Ag 6, 6:2
VINNOW, FRANK
Fined for visiting house of assignation, O 22, 8:3
VINCENT COUNTY
Three prisoners escape from MacArthur jail, F 26, 2:1
VISONIO, GEORGE (Mingo)
Suffers from exposure after boat capsizes, N 3, 4:3
VITAL STATISTICS
Birth and death report reed, contagious disease report for December, Ja 6, 3:3
Report for May shows high birth and death rates, Je 21, 7:2
1905 reports, Jy 7, 7:4
July report of health officer, Ag 4, 12:2
Compiled report for yr ending June 30th issued by sec of state, O 23, 7:3
Birth, death rate for November given by health officer, O 8, 10:6
VITRIFIED ROOFING TILE CO
Files chg of trespassing against William Saddler, Jr., Ap 2, 3:5
VLADIA, COSSTIN (Youngstown)
Arrested in fireworks explosion injury to Joe Bolog's daughter, Jy 5, 2:2

1906

VOGG, IRVIN
Announces candidacy for arptm, S 1, 10:3
VOGT, FRED
Drowned, Ja 12, 4:3

VOGT, HENRY
Awarded contr for care of ph, F 2, 7:2

VOIGHT, LOUIS & SON (Cinti)
In collection suit appealed by Continental Wallpaper co., J 6, 8:3

VOG, JOHN (Geauga County)
Killed when gun accidentally discharges while hunting, J 1, 2:3

VOGNA, WILLIAM GLENN
Begs, made agr of Zion City (Wash C H), N 30, 11:1

VOIL, JULIUS
Arrested and dismissed on non-support chg, Je 26, 8:5

VOGHER, GLENDA (wooster)
Named by Phoebe Shanklin in property recovery suit, Jy 19, 2:3

VOGELSTEIN, (COL), EDMUND
See Ohio - Elections - Judiciary

VONFELT, FRANK (Canton)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Ag 3, 2:3

VON SPILSBERG, (HLS), GLOVER HATTEN
Denies newspaper statement that he is urging husband to fight chg of bigamy, Ag 24, 4:3

VON SPILSBERG, JAMES B (Canton)
Arrested on chgs of bigamy and desertion, Mr 21, 4:2; held on bigamy chg, Mr 22, 8:3; pleads not guilty, bound to grand jury, Mr 23, 9:3; held for trial, Mr 26, 8:1; indicted on bigamy chg, My 3, 1:6; testifies to being drunk as excuse for bigamy, My 15, 3:4; found guilty, filed motion for new trial, My 16, 6:3; sentenced, My 18, 9:3; taken to Ohio State reformatory by sheriff, My 31, 7:4

VON HOF KITZL (Mansfield)
Exploration plot discovered, Ap 24, 1:6

VOSBURG, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, attempts suicide by slashing throat, My 17, 4:2; fined, My 18, 9:1
Arrested and fined for striking Mrs 1da white, S 11, 8:5
Sued for divorce by wife Rosa E., D 11, 7:2; injunction granted wife in divorce suit, D 27, 4:3

VOSITIS, E. F.
Names Patrick and Margaret Burke and Catholic Mutual Benefit asssn in collection suit, F 26, 4:5
Elected treat of Nati Assn of Kappa Sigma — sorority at Madison (Wis) conv, Ag 28, 3:1

VORIS, WILLIAM H

Loses tax recovery suit against Joseph Soher, N 2, 1:3

VORSKY, OTTO

Held on assault chg, believed insane, My 7, 4:2

VUNNETT, MARTIN (Last Liverpool)

Accidentally shoots and kills Thelma Morgan, O 22, 2:5

W

WAGGONER (MRS), LYDIA ANN (Salam)


WAGNER (MRS), ALMA ( Lima)

Res destroyed by fire, My 17, 1:4

WAGNER, C L (Toledo)

Indicted by grand jury, My 19, 2:3

WAGNER, CHARLES (Recovery)

Killed when dynamite explodes in Weidner's Hardware store, O 10, 1:6

WAGNER, ELIAS (Barberton)

App'td janitor of Central school bldg, Ag 2, 6:1

WAGNER, WARRIEN GREGG (Fortla
g)

Stolen by dog, fasteur treatment administered, Ag 8, 6:3

WAGNER (CONDUCTOR), WILLIAM (Guy Falls)

Beaten by passenger on st, car, Je 12, 20, 8:6; wins and appeals collection suit against Zusas Masteller, Ag 6, 3:1

WAGNER, WILLIS (Everett)

Burn and chicken coop destroyed by fire, Ap 11, 7:3

WAGNER (CPT), AURON

Ordered to prepare case for trial, F 1, 1:4; jury selected for trial on perjury chg, N 20, 7:4; trial postponed because of absence of juror L C Van Ness, N 21, 1:6; jury discharged, preparations made to draw 2nd jury, N 22, 1:6; jury selection continues, N 26, 1:4; perjury trial begins, N 27, 3:4; continues, N 28, 4:2; witnesses examined, N 29, 4:3; trial continues, George W Crouse and 7 others testify, N 30, 1:4; testifies in own behalf, N 31, 1:5; jury fails to agree, Ap 3, 1:4

Named by Jennie E Wise in property partition suit, Medina, Je 26, 5:3

Demurrers ruled on in bankruptcy suit brought by John Grether estate, case continued, Je 20, 10:5

Journal entry furnished in suit brought by George C Kehler, Ag 2, 3:5

WAGNER, CASPAR

Rabbits killed by vandals, Jy 7, 12:4

WAGNER, PHILIP

Bankrupt, Ag 2, 7:7

WAGNER, WILLIAM

Beaten, A W Claire arrested, Je 20, 3:3

WAIN, H

With Eliza Holcomb named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry co in land appropriation suit, Jy 21, 4:6

WAIN, N (cont)

Amended petition filed, Ag 17, 4:6

WAITE, BIRD

Fined and sentenced to Stark county workhouse on wife beating chg, 30 8, 14:6; sued for divorce by wife Jennie M, D 12, 1:6; committed to Stark county workhouse, D 12, 3:4

WALEN, T

Named in collection suit by William T Sawyer, O 27, 7:1

WALBERG, FRANK (Springfield)

Shot and wounded by Eva Maybrook in defense of attack, Jy 5, 2:2

WALKER, JOHN C

Names werner Brothers in suit for money allegedly due on potato contr. J 3, 3:5

Names Solomon Werner in collection suit, J 5, 4:5; suit settled, J 7, 13:1

WALKER (JR), LUCIAN P

Names City of Akron in personal damage suit, My 21, 7:3; jury disagree, discharged, My 29, 8:2; personal injury suit against City of Akron begins, O 20, 3:2; loses suit, O 30, 10:3

WALKER, CURTIS JOHN

Fined for intoxication, F 19, 3:1

WALKER, JOHN

Death, Ag 13, 3:1; 6:6; will probated, Ag 16, 4:4

WALKER (MRS), MARTHA

Guardianship applied for, My 25, 2:3

Death, N 3, 3:3; funeral, N 5, 3:1; John E Baker apptd executor of estate, N 30, 3:7

WALVI, ANTHONY

Wins verdict in suit by Tony Hunt, Jy 27, 8:7

WALKER (Bradley)

Arrested on chg of shooting with intent to kill Mike Keal in mine riot, Jy 5, 2:3

WALKER, ALBERT M

Passes state bar exam, J 19, 4:3

WALKER, ALFRED P

Wins verdict in assessment suit brought by City of Akron, Ag 22, 8:5

Names Floyd E Shannon in collection suit, N 6, 9:1; Alty C & Frith apptd recr, N 9, 1:4: answer and cross petition filed by Star Elevator Mfg Co, O 1, 8:5; judgment against George Alling requested, O 11, 5:6; separate answer filed by Pettit Bros & McDowell, O 11, 5:6

WALKER, OS

Granted parole from penitentiary, Jy 13, 6:4

WALKER, ED

Held in assault on Basilic Scaife, O 1, 6:3; fined, O 3, 3:1

WALKER, GUY (Warren)

Jury seizes result of fall into hayrack, Jy 31, 2:3

WALKER, H B

Granted parole from penitentiary, Jy 13, 6:4

WALKER, JAMES (Lima)

Horse and buggy stolen, Robert Jackson shot, Elwood Sims sought, Jy 2, 2:6

WALKER, MIKE

Charged with assault in affidavit filed by Ernest Weck, Ap 13, 10:3

WALKER, NELSON V

Appropriation suit brought by Lake Erie & Pittsburg ry co settled, Jy 27, 3:3; trial continues, Ag 6, 3:5; with Judge U L Marvin settles condemnation suit brought by co, Ag 7, 3:1; wins suit, Ag 30, 1:6

WALKER, REVERE (Reisersville)

Shot and killed accidentally by brother Henry while playing soldier, Ja 25, 1:1; Ja 30, 2:4

WALKER, WILLIAM

Fined and sentenced to workhouse on theft chg, O 17, 3:5

WALKER, MICHAEL

Fined not guilty to assault chg, Ap 16, 5:7; chg dismissed, ap 17, 4:2

WALL, ST

Penalty reduced, ed, Ja 22, 4:2

WALLACE, "LOIHE" (Massillon)

Charged with throwing Canton-Massillon football game to gamblers, N 26, 5:2

WALLACE, CHARLES E

Contr suit brought by David Gablehouse appealed, Ag 2, 3:5

WALLACE, CHARLES E (Canton)

Names A H Croton, L J Stewart, and Massillon Gleaners Publishing Co in damage suit, N 30, 5:4

Files supplemental petition in damage suit against L J Stewart, H A Croton, and Massillon Gleaners Publishing Co, O 20, 5:4

WALLACE, JESS (Marietta)

Shot and wounded by Harry Campbell, O 10, 2:5

WALLACE, SAMUEL (Randall)

Slain, Matthew Aurell sought, My 7, 1:4

WALLACE, WILLIAM

Pleads guilty to charge of maliciously defacing property, hearing continued, N 13, 3:1; wins property damage suit from Ebenezer Lewis, N 15, 6:3

WALMASA, BR COR

Awarded contract to J C Carland & co, Canton, F 6, 1:4

Combination hotel and depot at Valley Junction destroyed by fire, Jy 30, 3:3

WALSER, WITHN (Cinti)

Held in slaying of John Armstrong, Ja 29, 1:3

WADE BROTHERS (Fostoria)

Clothing store robbed, 13 held, Jy 31, 2:3; recover stolen property, 13 unnamed suspects dismissed on robbery chg, Ag 1, 2:2

WALSH & WESTERN RAILROAD CO

Incorporates, My 1, 3:4; elects officers, My 11, 3:4; increases capital stock, My 16, 3:1

Appropriation suit against Hattie Shaffer settled, My 31, 7:4; petition dismissed, Jy 6, 4:6

WALSH & WESTERN RAILROAD CO (Barberton)

Awarded verdict against Clark Lumber & Fixture Co, Je 22, 7:5; levies on property, Je 30, 8:1

WALSH & NAIL BANK

Names Barberton Pottery co and 2 others in collection suit, N 5, 6:6; suit dismissed, U 12, 6:6

WALSH & SALT CO

Loss common pleas ct verdict in damage suit by the Erie er, Ja 3, 8:2

WAESTER, HARVEY

Settles suit against Klagges Coal & Ice co out of ct, Ja 12, 7:3; 7:4

WAGNER, HENRY

Robbed, S 1, 10:4

WAGES AND HOURS

Frank and Fred Dewall fined for violation of 8-hr day law, J 11, 2:2
WALTERS, JAMES (Findlay)
Fined on gambling chg, $5, 4:5
WALTERS, M (Sandusky)
Appd delegate to Nat Conv of Funeral Uirs and Labameurs, Je 22, 6:3
WALTERS, PHILIP
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 4:2
WALTERS (Mrs), SAMUEL
Assaulted, William Childs held, $6, 3:6
WALTON, RUDULPH
Appd comm clerk, Jy 14, 1:5
WANNACK, JAMES (Stroebensville)
Fatal injury when run over by train, $7, 2:5
WANAMAKER (JUDGE), R H
Addresses Men's club of First ME ch on graft and corruption in pols and business, Ja 4, 3:1
Takes oath of office for common pleas ct, Ja 24, 1:7; inaugurated, My 7, 1:4
Energy and capability praised, ed, My 7, 4:2
Change in methods of holding divorce cases supported, ed, My 10, 4:1
Reform of jury system praised, ed, My 12, 4:1
Demands services of professional men for jury duty, My 14, 1:2
Committed for systematic settling of cases, N 3, 7:3
Committed as nutl authority on divorce, N 9, 16:1
Speaks before Elks club at Niles, D 4, 3:6
Suggests one judge resign because of small number of cases listed on docket, J 8, 1:6
WAKEMORE (HOLLU WARE CO
Office robbed, Ap 28, 6:7
WAR, BENJAMIN
Divorced by wife Roxanna, Ja 15, 4:7
WAR, EDWARD
Adjudged insane, J 12, 6:2
WAR, GERTRUDE
Suicide, 0 13, 2:4
WAR, J H
Suicide, 0 5, 1:5
WARD JOHN (Clev)
Uses as result of burns reccd in gasoline explosion, Jy 18, 2:4
WAR, MARGARET (green)
Smokehouse robbed, Jy 18, 7:6
WARD, RICHARD (Lima)
Attempts suicide by shooting, $12, 2:2
WARD (ORS), SAM (Youngstown)
Injured in st car collision, F 14, 6:3
WARRE, FREDERICK (Burberton)
Lectures on works of Shakespeare, N 15, 6:3
WARBO, FRANK
Convicted in paternity case, ordered to pay support amount, 0 9, 5:4
WARE, ROYAL 0
Names Brooks D Shrimplin in suit to dissolve partnership, Je 7, 3:4; answer filed, Jy 6, 4:3
Stephen H Hoover ordered to sell property and chattels in suit brought by him, Jy 2, 3:4
WARE CANDY CO
Damaged by fire, My 16, 3:3
WARE & SHRIMPLIN
Application to pay claims submitted by recre, N 21, 4:4
WARE, WILLIAM
Names S D Smith, Constable Walters, and Justice of Peace Davis in injunction suit, S 1, 7:2
WARRI, C C
Elected chem of safety bd, Ja 17, 8:4
WARNER, EDWARD
Imprisoned by state, Ja 13, 10:5
WARNER, GEORGE (Suffield)
Wife brought by Joseph Peru, Ag 8, 6:6
WARNER, HARVEY
Arrested for intoxication and freed, 0 15, 4:7
WARNER, HARRY
Arrested for intoxication, 0 25, 3:3
WARNER, JACOB J
Apped for divorce by wife Lillian H, Je 7, 10:5; motion for alimony filed by wife, Jy 20, 8:2; granted temporary alimony pending divorce, Jy 20 (21), 5:7
WASH, WILLIAM
Killed when run over by train, Ap 20, 3:1; 3:2; daughter Mary A Donaldson files application to have admt aptd, S 5, 3:4
WASH MILLING CO (Guy Falls)
Funds embezzled, Frank S Newton arrested, Ag 29, 1:6
WASH TAPER CO (Guy Falls)
Recs charter, rerogs; prepares plant for operation, Ap 19, 6:2
WALTER, ALBERT L
WALTER, J O (Celina)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 17, 2:2
WALTER, W E (Celina)
With mother Mrs J H, wife, and daughters Constance and Gertrude injured in train collision at Silver Lake Junction, Ag 6, 6:4
WALTERS, ABBIE (East Greenville)
Shot at, Laura Gadders held, Jy 17, 2:2
WALTERS, HENRY (Richfield Twp)
Men house looted, N 28, 5:6
WALTERS, JAMES (Findlay)
Fined on gambling chg, $5, 4:5
WALTERS, M (Sandusky)
Appd delegate to Nat Conv of Funeral Uirs and Labameurs, Je 22, 6:3
WALTERS, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 4:2
WALTERS (Mrs), SAMUEL
Assaulted, William Childs held, $6, 3:6
WALTON, RUDULPH
Appd comm clerk, Jy 14, 1:5
WANNACK, JAMES (Stroebensville)
Fatal injury when run over by train, $7, 2:5
WANAMAKER (JUDGE), R H
Addresses Men's club of First ME ch on graft and corruption in pols and business, Ja 4, 3:1
Takes oath of office for common pleas ct, Ja 24, 1:7; inaugurated, My 7, 1:4
Energy and capability praised, ed, My 7, 4:2
Change in methods of holding divorce cases supported, ed, My 10, 4:1
Reform of jury system praised, ed, My 12, 4:1
Demands services of professional men for jury duty, My 14, 1:2
Committed for systematic settling of cases, N 3, 7:3
Committed as nutl authority on divorce, N 9, 16:1
Speaks before Elks club at Niles, D 4, 3:6
Suggests one judge resign because of small number of cases listed on docket, J 8, 1:6
WAKEMORE (HOLLU WARE CO
Office robbed, Ap 28, 6:7
WAR, BENJAMIN
Divorced by wife Roxanna, Ja 15, 4:7
WAR, EDWARD
Adjudged insane, J 12, 6:2
WAR, GERTRUDE
Suicide, 0 13, 2:4
WAR, J H
Suicide, 0 5, 1:5
WARD JOHN (Clev)
Uses as result of burns reccd in gasoline explosion, Jy 18, 2:4
WAR, MARGARET (green)
Smokehouse robbed, Jy 18, 7:6
WARD, RICHARD (Lima)
Attempts suicide by shooting, $12, 2:2
WARD (ORS), SAM (Youngstown)
Injured in st car collision, F 14, 6:3
WARRE, FREDERICK (Burberton)
Lectures on works of Shakespeare, N 15, 6:3
WARBO, FRANK
Convicted in paternity case, ordered to pay support amount, 0 9, 5:4
WARE, ROYAL 0
Names Brooks D Shrimplin in suit to dissolve partnership, Je 7, 3:4; answer filed, Jy 6, 4:3
Stephen H Hoover ordered to sell property and chattels in suit brought by him, Jy 2, 3:4
WARE CANDY CO
Damaged by fire, My 16, 3:3
WARE & SHRIMPLIN
Application to pay claims submitted by recre, N 21, 4:4
WARE, WILLIAM
Names S D Smith, Constable Walters, and Justice of Peace Davis in injunction suit, S 1, 7:2
WARRI, C C
Elected chem of safety bd, Ja 17, 8:4
WARNER, EDWARD
Imprisoned by state, Ja 13, 10:5
WARNER, GEORGE (Suffield)
Wife brought by Joseph Peru, Ag 8, 6:6
WARNER, HARVEY
Arrested for intoxication and freed, 0 15, 4:7
WARNER, HARRY
Arrested for intoxication, 0 25, 3:3
WARNER, JACOB J
Apped for divorce by wife Lillian H, Je 7, 10:5; motion for alimony filed by wife, Jy 20, 8:2; granted temporary alimony pending divorce, Jy 20 (21), 5:7
WASH, WILLIAM
Killed when run over by train, Ap 20, 3:1; 3:2; daughter Mary A Donaldson files application to have admt aptd, S 5, 3:4
WASH MILLING CO (Guy Falls)
Funds embezzled, Frank S Newton arrested, Ag 29, 1:6
WASH TAPER CO (Guy Falls)
Recs charter, rerogs; prepares plant for operation, Ap 19, 6:2
WALTER, ALBERT L
WALTER, J O (Celina)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 17, 2:2
WALTER, W E (Celina)
With mother Mrs J H, wife, and daughters Constance and Gertrude injured in train collision at Silver Lake Junction, Ag 6, 6:4
WALTERS, ABBIE (East Greenville)
Shot at, Laura Gadders held, Jy 17, 2:2
WALTERS, HENRY (Richfield Twp)
Men house looted, N 28, 5:6
1906
WATER - BARBERTON (cont.)

Shortage feared as wells give out because of large consumption, Ap 5, 6:2
Well water found contaminated by typhoid germs, Ap 13, 8:2
State health bd orders improvements, My 11, 9:2
Bd of pub affairs orders insp to determine water rents, My 11, 9:4
Diamond Match co seeks payment of water pumping bill from city council, My 29, 6:2
work of estimating cost of water mains completed, My 31, 8:2
Water famine threatened, My 31, 8:2
Estimated cost of conste water mains considered by bd of service, Je 1, 9:2
Estimated cost of extending water mains submitted to council, Je 5, 6:2
Ord providing election on bonds for water rent passed by council, Je 26, 6:2
Answer to Sterling Consolidated Boiler co injunction suit filed by city, Je 6, 4:4
Newly annexed territory denied service, lack of funds given as reason, Je 6, 10:1
Bd of pub service to excavate around wells to increase supply, Je 20, 6:3
Repair of mains begun in effort to increase supply, Je 23, 6:1
Special election to vote bonds to pay for pumping, Ag 4, 7:2
Ord introduced to raise funds to pay pumping bill, Ag 16, 6:3
Sterling Consolidated Boiler co loses water suit against City of Barberton, Ag 27, 6:4; O 12, 11:1; files appeal petition, Ag 31, 11:1; litigation causing continued loss to city, S 6, 5:5; bd of pub affairs orders water shut off at Sterling boiler co plant, S 7, 4:4; co arranges with Diamond Match co for supply, S 10, 6:3; co granted permission to lay main in 2nd st in ord passed by council, S 11, 6:3; water to be supplied until private mains are installed, S 14, 12:3
City officials fear exhaustion of wells, S 20, 6:2
Council continues study on method of increasing supply, S 21, 11:2; urged to appropriate funds to repair wells, S 25, 7:2
West end property owners ask for extension of service, S 25, 7:2
Stand pipe needed as additional protection against large fires, S 27, 6:2

1906
WATER - BARBERTON (cont.)

Capacity of plant expected to take care of west end residents, S 27, 6:2
Bd of service petitions council for map of location of water mains, J 4, 6:3

CINCINNATI

Supply runs out, Je 9, 1:2
Famine over as tanks refill, Je 12, 2:4

DUNORA FALLS

Jail fixed for opening pumping station constr bids, S 20, 6:7

LIMA

Praised for operation of music owned waterworks, ed, Ag 7, 4:1

MASCILLON

Centr for supply found illegal by special exam, Jy 14, 2:3

MUSICORES

state bd of health finds supply dangerous, orders conditions remedied, S 7, 2:5

URBANA

Supply temporarily shut off, Jy 17, 2:2

WORREN

Purchase of water plant refused by city council, N 17, 2:5

WELLSVILLE

Investigation of water dept books shows shortage of funds, F 9, 1:1

ZANEVILLE

Declared unfit for use by state bd of health, filtration plant recommended, Mr 1, 2:2

WATER POLLUTION

Summit lake pollution ordered stopped by state bd of health, F 20, 4:4
Diamond Rubber co notified by state bd of pub works to stop pollution of Ohio channel, J 6, 3:6

WATERMAN, ANGELINE C

Bequeaths estate to 24 heirs, Mr 19, 4:2
Charles E Bishop and Lake E Ramsey appd estate executors, J 26, 5:1; Charles E Bishop appd trustee of fund, F 13, 4:7

WATERS, ETHEL

Arrested after escaping from Colubamand Stark County Children's home, Ag 7, 3:5; loses in habeas corpus proceedings, returned to Alliance Children's home, Ag 8, 5:4
WATERS, HARVEY

Appd county detective by Judge Kohler, Ap 19, 4:2

WATERS, JOHN

Arrested, warned against not sending children to school, N 13, 3:1
WATERS, PAUL

Indicted by grand jury, My 19, 2:3
Fined and sentenced for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Je 25, 1:3

WATERWAYS

Fortage lakes praised by Paul North, Je 20, 6:2
WATKINS CO

Concert, N 12, 2:3

WATKINS

Sued for divorce by wife Blanche M, O 30, 8:6
WATKINS (DEPUTY GAME Warden) (Kapokoma)
Attacked by band of fishermen, Je 1, 1:4
WATKINS (A), A V
Sued for divorce, My 15, 7:3
WATKINS, DWIGHT E
Appd teacher of pub speaking at Akron hs, Mr 13, 1:6; appd ratified by bd of educ, Mr 21, 6:2
WATKINS, FRANCIS
Appeal case brought by Harry J Jarrow settled, O 15, 3:3
WATKINS, GEORGE
Appd swimming pool policeman by Mayor Kempel, Je 9, 3:4
WATKINS (Kent)
Injured in train collision, Ja 22, 1:6
WATSON, (OWLES

Engaged as school trustee officer, Jy 11, 2:2
WATSON, DAVID (warren)
Killed in fall between cars, Ag 6, 2:3
WATSON, FRANK (Guy Falls)
Arrested for using profane language, J 7, 3:5
WATSON, FRANK (Guy Falls)
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, Jy 9, 2:3
WATSON, GEORGE (South Milford)
Jumped from train, escapes, N 28, 2:4
WATSON, I M
Fined for intoxication, Jy 9, 8:2
WATSON (MS), LULU (Toldeo)
Jrorn when boat overturns, S 24, 2:6
WATSON, SHERMAN (Smart's Corners)
Horse and buggy stolen, Ag 6, 3:3
1906
WEATON (cont)

Jesse Powell, Sr, 2, 4:3
Rev. C. H. Harshman, Newcomerstown, Mr 16, 2:3
Tony Nasti, Ravenna, Mr 21, 2:2
Peter Regis, Ap 28, 16:4
Crusade against guns in possession of boys started by police, My 26, 13:4
John Snyder, Je 1, 1:5
Fires and explosives prohibited in celebration of July 4th, declares Mayor Kempel, Je 2, 1:2
Nicholas Purcell, Je 13, 10:1
Kenneth Ferguson, Jy 11, 8:5
Charles Prince, Jy 24, 6:5
Arthur Snyder, S 17, 5:6
B. C. McGown, S 19, 2:3
C. H. Johnson, S 24, 5:6
Harry Kefenberg, J 30, 9:1
ARESTVILLE (MIS), CATHERINE M
Names Ike Reder & co and Albert Bleichin in personal injury suit, N 19, 1:6; demurrer filed, J 17, 3:3

WEATHER

AARON

Wind storm causes damage, J 16, 4:2
Warm spell, J 22, 6:2
Changing climate is erroneous belief, ed, J 23, 4:1
Compared to previous yrs, J 15, 2:3
Snowfall welcomed by farmers, Ap 23, 6:3
City damaged by storm, Je 6, 3:1
Severe storms damage Mackay's circus tents, Je 6, 10:1
Heavy rains cause damage to sewers, J 21, 8:3
Jury spell causes low water supply and creates fire hazards, J 3, 10:3
Heavy rainfall floods cellars and washes out stgs, Ag 7, 3:4
Violent elec storms burns out st car motors, Ag 7, 8:2
Rain storm causes damage to streets and sewers, O 6, 3:1
High winds damage telephone wires, O 9, 5:3
Frost destroys celery crop, O 12 (13), 4:6
Wind storm damages telephone and elec light wires, O 29, 3:5
Four unnamed men injured when wind blows down constw work at O F Goodrich co, N 22, 1:8
Snow and cold wave arrive, J 24, 3:3
Snow storms affect traffic, J 24, 9:1
Treacherous footing due to icy stgs, J 28, 8:2

500a
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RESIDENTIAL

Agriculture

ATWATER TWP

Hail storm destroys crops, Je 29, 2:1

AUSGUM COUNTY

Property damaged by electrical, wind, and rain storm, Frank Zofolk & others sustain losses by fires, Jy 9, 2:5

BUCKUR

Tornado causes widespread damage, N 22, 2:3

CANTON

Cloudburst damages stas and businesses, WABS tracks washed out, Jy 7, 8:4

CINCINNATI

Main St Fresh ch damaged when struck by lightning during rain storm, Jy 16, 1:1

CLEVELAND

Unseasonal, Ja 22, 1:1

*Most violent storm on lake in yrs, property damaged and lives lost, N 9, 1:1
Schooner William Grubey damaged in collision with reef, Ag 27, 1:3
Snow storm equals 14-yr record in severity, O 10, 1:4

COLUMBUS

Brought during May causes decline in wheat prospects, Je 5, 1:3

CLEVELAND

Ohio Wheel co and other blgs damaged during gale, Ja 10, 1:1

EATON

Storm damages property, Ja 16, 2:3

EIRE

Storm damages, and sinks SS H B Tulle, SS Neil rapid sinking, Ag 27, 1:5

MARION

Hailstorm damages trees and crops, My 19, 1:5

MARION COUNTY

Farms and other property damaged by hail and lightning, Jy 24, 2:4

PAINESVILLE

Property damaged, 1 woman shocked in elec storm, Jy 28, 2:4
Snow storm destroys property, O 10, 1:4

SANDUSKY

SS Megawan demolished by storm, O 1, 3:3
Barge Athens sinks during storm, Capt McPherson and crew believed drowned, N 22, 1:3

SPRINGFIELD

Res of C.H. Long damaged during wind storm, Ja 16, 1:1

SUMMIT COUNTY

Richfield, Copley, and Fostgate tsp blgs and farms damaged by hail and lightning, Truman Humphrey's barn destroyed, Jy 28, 10:4

ZANESVILLE

Crops and fruit destroyed by freeze, My 11, 7:4

WAVERLY

Divorce granted wife Elizabeth, O 8, 6:1
Injured when exhaust valve on boiler bursts, S 14, 3:6

WEATHER, CLO

Motion for new trial filed in suit by Charles Faust, Je 15, 9:5

WEATHER, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, Ja 29, 3:3

WEATHER, JOHN M AND HOMER H

Name J. M. Richards and J. M. Keck in property suit, Je 9, 9:5

WEATHER, JOHN H

Suit for divorce from wife Jennie withdrawn, N 27, 3:1

WEATHER, WILLIAM H

Suicide, Ap 12, 1:7

WEBB, ALBERT (Clev)

Sought for alleged slaying of walter (Farmer) Jones, S 29, 14:6; 16:2

WEBB, A (Clev)

Ins recovery suit from Nathan Meyer, Ja 27, 2:3

WEBB, A. (Clev)

Arrested on assault and battery charge preferred by John Reppe, S 10, 2:4

WEBB, GEORGE (Sugarbenton)

Fined for intoxication, J 18, 9:3

WEBB, GEORGE (Clev)

Res robbed, O 5, 2:5

WEBB, H. B.

Held for robbing Earl Zeisloft, O 17, 3:5

WEBB, MARIAN AND WILLIAM

Trial starts on collection suit brought by David Ruggles, S 28, 12:2

WEBB, WILLIAM. See webb, Marian

WEBBER (COND) (Elyria)

Will not be reappointed, says repub party faction leader, Mr 16, 1:8

WEBBER (COND), A R

Speaks at Sunday school rally at Third Ch of Christ, S 10, 2:3
WEEKS, E A
Appeals collection suit against Inez Keiffer, Mt 8, 10:1

WEEKS, ERNEST
Injured, Mike Walker chgd in affidavit with assault, Ap 13, 10:3

WEEKS, JOHN
Given hearing on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Jy 9, 5:5; fined, Jy 10, 8:3

WEEKS (MIS), M L
Room of boarding house robbed, S 13, 10:4

WERC, J C
Injured in auto-motor cycle collision, My 20, 6:3

WERNES, JOHN W
Names Harry L Loomas in damage suit, Ag 17, 8:2

WEH, HARRY
Repos res ranseacked, George Steese held, Ja 9, 1:4

WEI, JOHN (Fremont)
Res fired by incendiarics, S 18, 1:3

WEIK, (MANUAL OFFICER) JOHN C
Mark praised, ed, Je 7, 4:1

WESTER (MAYOR) (Fremont)
Strikes and injuries Councilman Long, Jy 5, 2:2

WESTR, CHARLES
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Mt 26, 5:5

WESTR, LAMAR E
Suit brought by Emily Webster dismissed, S 6, 3:6

WESTR, EMILY
Suit against Emily Webster dismissed, S 6, 3:6

WESTR, FLORENCE
With Magdalena Clause named by Brous & Hollinger in collection suit, Ag 2, 4:3

WESTR, FRAJHORN (Oberlin)
Builds private dormitory with aid of Oberlin coll students, S 21, 14:4

WESTR, H C (Sandusky)
Fined for violating Valentine anti-trust law, Je 13, 2:4

WEINER, HARRY (Canton)
Confesses mail robberies, names Joseph Kaiser as accomplice, W 10, 2:5

WEISS, NEWTON B
Suied for divorce with wife Anna L, My 31, 9:7; Je 1, 7:2

WEEDS
Property owners named by Mayor Mcnamara to destroy all weeds, Burberton, Je 6, 2:2

Urged to demand enforcement of anti-weed ord, ed, Je 19, 4:1

WEINSTEIN, PHILLIP (Miles)
Killed on grade crossing, F 2, 2:4

WEIR, CLINT (Sharon)
Fatally shoots Joe Shaffer while playing, Ja 8, 7:1

WERTH, A B (Louisville)
Horse stolen, recovered, S 27, 10:3
WENNER, CHARLES (Urbana)  
Arrested on gambling chg, Ag 27, 2:2

WEST, HARRY (Toledo)  
Suicide, Ag 9, 8:4

WESTCOTT, ROSCOE (Toledo)  
Drowned, S 5, 2:4

WESTERHAL, WILLIAM (Clev)  
Arrested for burglary, Ag 26, 3:5; indicted for burglary and larceny, S 26, 2:1; 8:1

WESTERLING, PETER (Aurora)  
Burnt down by fire when struck by lightning, Ag 8, 2:5

WESTHILL MARRIED  
Westhill Congregational Church sponsors revival meetings conducted by Rev. T. H. Thomas, por, Ja 7, 8:1

WESTHILL, LAMPCO  
Install duplex wire between Clev and Akron, Je 1, 4:5

WESTMAYER, EDMUND (Mansfield)  
Died of injuries received in railroad accident, S 3, 2:3

WESTOVER, JOHN (Youngstown)  
Injured when struck by crane, My 18, 2:4

WESTRICH, JACOB (Cuyahoga Falls)  
Gun store destroyed by fire, Ag 2, 1:6

WEST RIDGE (Cuyahoga Falls)  
Obligation to forfeit personal savings and sureties to cover loss of two banks in bankruptcy, Dec 17, 8:5

WESTFALL, CATHERINE  
Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, U 15, 3:2

WESTFALL, FRANK  
Charged with selling liquor to minors, Ja 23, 3:3; decision reserved by mayor, Ja 24, 4:7; fined, Ja 26, 3:5; files petition in error, U 19, 6:7; judgment reversed by circuit court, Ap 18, 10:1

WESTGARD, HARRY E  
Awarded verdict in suit against E A Lane, Ja 5, 2:1

WESTGARD, SIMON P  
Jailed, N 26, 3:1; 4:5; will filed for probate, U 8, 10:6; probate, U 14, 16:4

WEXLER, ALBERT (Cuyahoga Falls)  
Charged with selling liquor on Sunday and without license, eludes arrest, Ja 25, 4:5

WEXNER, MILTON (Springfield Twp)  
Named in search and seizure warrant in alleged violation of dry law, Ag 31, 3:3; arrested for selling liquor in dry town, S 1 (4), 8:1; held on liquor law violation chg, N 23, 3:1

WHALL, HENRY (Greeneville)  
Killed in fall from railroad engine, Ap 25, 3:4

WHALL, FERRY (Massa Junction)  
Killed in train collision, F 22, 2:3

WERNER, CHARLS (Toledo)  
Injured in explosion, M 2, 2:2

WERNER, JAMES (Toledo)  
Injured in explosion, M 2, 2:2

WERNER, MARK (Springfield Twp)  
Killed in train collision, F 22, 2:3
WHEELER, WATNE B
Anti-saloon league leader denounced by Sen Rose for tricking the sen temp committee, Mr 10, 8:3
WHEELER, WILLIAM J
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, Mr 1, 9:1
Fined for intoxication, My 22, 3:6
WHEELING & LAKE ERIE RR CO
Convit began on new line between Bolivar and Orrville, Ap 12, 1:5
Cars destroyed by fire near Willomale, My 29, 1:3
Named in injunction suit by Village of Medadore, Je 7, 1:4; disregards injunction order, Je 16, 9:1
Freight cars damaged in wreck at Clev, Jy 7, 2:5
Trucks washed out at Canton by cloudburst, Jy 7, 8:4
Train wrecked at Warren about, Engineer William Gondol injured, Jy 24, 4:5
Handcar plunges through draw bridge, 6 bodies recovered, 4 sought, S 15, 1:6
WELAN, MICHAEL (Toledo)
Adjudged insane, Jy 8, 13:6
WELAN, R
Store damanged when sewer clogs, S 7, 7; files property damage claim against City of Akron, S 18, 2:4
WEITSTONE (MRS), JOHN L (Cinti)
Bequeaths property and fund to Meth Home for Aged, will probated, Mr 22, 2:3
WEITSTONE (MRS), SARAH V (Painesville)
Injunction suit against Lake county commissioners cancelled by her death, Mr 16, 2:3
WHIGM, JAMES E
Named in collection suit by First Natl bank, My 29, 3:7; demurred filed, Ag 14, 4:5
WHITFORD, ED
 Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, My 8, 9:1
WHITAKER, CHARLES
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, Ja 18, 9:4
WHITAKER, EMERY
Fined on chg of selling intoxicating liquor on Sunday, Ja 4, 5:4
WHITCOM, LEWIS H
Suit brought by Calvin W Vaughn continued, C 11, 2:3
WHITE, A J
Condemn water from Summit lake as unfit for use, deplores act of taxation, br, Mr 20, 6:6
WHITE (MRS), ANNA (Navarre)
Wounded by John Baylis, Je 25, 2:4
WHITCOMB, JACOB (Alliance)

Killed when lightning strikes tree, Jy 18, 3:6

WHITEN, JOHN (Alliance)

Body found wedged in tree, Jy 18, 2:4

WHINNEY

Receives resignation as 2nd ward councilman, Ap 17, 8:3

WHITNEY (Mr.), GEORGE (Bryan)

Indicted on arson chg, Mr 2, 2:2; convicted, Ap 3, 2:3

WHINNEY, OLIVER E.

Aptd to bd of trustees of Lima State Hospital, Gov Pattison, My 31, 2:2

WHITNEY, GEORGE S.

Elected dir of Mora Motor Car Co of Newark (N J), Ap 2, 6:2

WHINNEY, HERBERT H (Clev)

Missing, believed drowned, Ag 23, 1:5; drowned off Johnson's Island, Ag 24, 2:3

WHITNEY, WILL (Fairview)

Infant daughter Pauline drowned in tub, O 25, 2:5

WHITTLER, BYRON, JAMES R, AND JOW

Named in real estate possession suit by John R WEAVER, Je 22, 8:4

WHITTLER (Mrs), ELIZABETH

Wife, Ap 27, 3:1; Ag 29, 9:5; will probated, Jy 20, 8:3; estate apps James R Whitfield's executors, Jy 29, 9:7

WHITTLER, JAMES R. See Whitfield, Byron

WHITTLER, JON. See Whitfield, Byron

WHITSEL, ADOLPH (Delaware)

Beaten and robbed, S 18, 1:3

WHITTEMORE, L E

Partial return of sale made in Loader's suit against John F Wilson, J 6, 2:2

WHITTHOFF, JACOB

Jennett filed in collection suit against Tallmadge bank of educ, D 10, 3:4

WHITTLER, JOSEPH

Adams file in suit distribution, S 22, 5:1

WILLIS, JIMMIE

Infant born dies from burns when clothes catch fire on open grate, F 20, 1:5

WHOLESALE GROCERS' ASSN CO, OHIO

Charging violation of anti-trust laws, Eldridge & Higgins co ask withdrawal of charter, D 20, 4:5; investigation as alleged trust begun by Atty-Gen Ellis, F 8, 3:5; essay suit against self, J 4, 5; and Gilbert H Stwart completes business by Franklin county ct, Ap 11, 1:3; records disappear, Ap 13, 3:3

Assn crossades against unlicensed truckers, My 11, 3:3

WOLF FAMILY

Holts 19th annual reunion at Luna lake, Ag 16, 7:1

WHITTON (Mrs), SUSIE (Lima)

Beaten by Harry McClintock, Jy 11, 2:4

WILKANU, WILLARD

Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, Jy 2, 4:6

WILEY, WILLARD

Jury of alcoholism, J 6, 3:4

WILDSHEIM, CHARLES

Fined on assault chg, J 6, 6:1

WIDENER-EKINS CO

Pending merger with Clev Gas Co reveals Standard Oil Co trying to secure control of all big gas companies, My 4, 3:5

WIEREDON

Named in proper condemnation suit by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr co, D 10, 8:3; trial opens, N 21, 2:3; wins suit, N 23, 10:4

WILLARD, HENRY (Clev)

Held in shooting of Lillie Wenzel, J 22, 1:5; 2:4

WINTER, BENJAMIN (Alliance)

Name Lumbermen's lnco of Philadelphia in judgment suit, J 22, 6:7

Indictment for arson pooled by Judge Hayden, F 27, 4:2

WINTER, BENJAMIN, J HARRY, AND SOLOMON

Named in suit by Charles and Morris Wiener for appt of rec for Wiener Bros, O 6, 3:4

WINTER, EMANUEL. See Wiener, Benjamin

WINTER, SOLOMON

Files property damage claim against City of Akron, S 18, 2:4

Named in collection suit by John C Waldron, J 5, 4:5; suit settled, J 7, 13:1

WINTER BROTHERS

Named by John C. Waldron in suit for money allegedly due on potato contr, J 3, 3:5

Sued by Margaretta Hartman for money due, J 4, 3:1

Suit brought by Everett Robinson dismissed, S 6, 3:6

Discontinues business, no recar to be apptd, O 8, 3:1

WILKINGHAM, B (Ht Recovery)

Injured when dynamite explodes in Meinerding's Hardware store, O 18, 1:6

WIRSON (Eva), W F

Sermon, O 18, 3:3

WITTMAN, CHARLES A

Named in damage suit by Bert Densmore, Ap 16, 3:7; files answer, My 14, 6:4

WILLS, CHARLES

Resigns as chief of land dept in bd of pub wks, reapptd examr in state bur of uniform accounting, Ag 16, 1:5

WILKIN, CHARLES

Fined for intoxication, O 19, 4:7

WILBUR, MULHOLLAND

Celebrates 50th anniv, J 20, 2:4

Rev James Pinder reappointed to bd of trustees, J 13, 1:5

WILLARD, WILLIAM

Arrested by State Shop Inspect Morgan on chg of employing minors, Ap 10, 2:3

WILCOX (Mrs), ANNA (East Liverpool)

Injured when interurban car leaps trestle, J 8, 1:1

WILCOX, E K (Clev)

Apptd asst city solicitor, N 10, 12:5

WILCOX, JOHN F

Partial return of sale made in loader's suit brought by L E Whittemore, J 6, 2:2

WILCOX, JULIA A

Death, S 5, 3:1; 3:5; S 7, 3;1; funeral, blog, S 11, 6:5

WILCOX (Mrs), S C (Stanhope)

Killed, daughter Alma injured in train-buggy collision, Jy 26, 1:3

WILKES, JAMES

Awarded Prospect at paving contr, Ag 27, 8:4; N 6, 3:1

WILMAN (JUDGE), SWAN A (Toledo)

Withdraws from ice trust case, suspends sentences of members, O 9, 1:3

WILURUT, C A

Collection suit brought by Eva Wildroot dismissed, O 30, 8:6

WILURUT, EVA

Collection suit against C A Wildroot dismissed, O 30, 8:6

WILSON, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Jy 9, 8:2

WILTON, GRAHAM (Orange)

Shoots and wounds Henry Sherrard while cleaning gun, S 10, 2:3

WILL, SARI (New Concord)

Burned to death when res is destroyed by fire, J 7, 11:3

WILCOX, EDMUND (Clev)

Killed in fall from bldg, O 6, 2:5

WILHELM, A

Damage suit brought by A B Smith remanded back to common pleas ct, Ap 18, 8:3

WILHELM, CHARLES AND JULIA E

File answer to collection suit by William H Carter, My 23, 7:3

WILHELM, FLORENCE (Delphos)

Jury of injuries sustained when gored by bull, Ap 4, 2:4

WILHELM, GEORGE

Fined on assault and battery chg, Ja 11, 3:4

WILKERSHAW (Mr), L B

Addresses WCA audience on moral educ, N 26, 2:3

WILKERSHAW, ALLIE (Kingsville)

Injured by exposure when locked in refrigerator, S 22, 1:3

WILKES, W M

Motion for new trial in case against William Kearney overruled, J 27, 8:1

WILKES, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, O 10, 3:1

WILKIN, C S (Clev)

Relates experience with hotel bellboy being inducted into service (Clev Plain Dealer), J 27, 2:2

WILKIN, J A

Names Charles Bonett in affidavit for damage resulting from auto car, J 24, 10:5

WILLIAM, ADE

Fined for peddling without license, Ag 25, 12:4
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WILLIAMS, JAMES (Riner)
Shot and killed by Meredith Evans, M 9, 6:5
WILLIAMS, JOHN (Chagrin Falls)
Injured with son John jr when auto overturns,
Ag 6, 5:7
WILLIAMS, JOHN B
Jaeth, F 8, 1:3; F 9, 3:1
Catherine Williams appointed ad of estate, F 16,
12:3
Estate appraised, M 17, 3:5
Estate's personal injury suit against Star
Jewelry Machine Co settled, N 13, 8:2
WILLIAMS, JOHN H
Damage suit against Williams-Seaver-Morgan Co
settled, O 22, 8:4
WILLIAMS, JOSEPH
Injured in fall on slippery walk, Ja 8, 5:7
WILLIAMS, JOSIAH
Fined for fighting, O 20, 3:2
WILLIAMS, M A (Colds)
Files taxpayer suit to compel Nelson & Sims to return allegedly misappropriated funds to
county treas, N 8, 3:5
Files petition against former County Treas Nelson,
Sims to force reimbursement of all alleged mis-
appropriated funds, M 9, 2:3
WILLIAMS (Mrs), MARGARET
Injured when run down by wagon, N 28, 4:5
WILLIAMS, RALPH
Estate settles death damage suit against C&O ry
co, S 18, 3:5
WILLIAMS, RALPH (Guy Falls)
App'd official asst marshal, S 6, 4:4
WILLIAMS, RIGGINS R (Youngstown)
Killed in fall, J 7, 2:4
WILLIAMS, SAMUEL
Suffers stroke of paralysis while at work, Ja 10,
8:1; death, Ja 16, 2:3; 3:1; funeral, Ja 17, 3:1
WILLIAMS (Miss), SARAH J (Gallefontaine)
Heirs contest will in suit, Ap 9, 5:6
WILLIAMS, THOMAS (Middletown)
Arrested on charge of robbing Big Four rr freight
cars, F 22, 2:3
WILLIAMS, THOMAS (Rio Grande)
With son Charles injured as res is destroyed by
fire, M 1, 2:2
WILLIAMS, VIRGIN (Gallefontaine)
Sentenced for highway robbery, M 22, 2:4
WILLIAMS (Rev), W T (Thomas)Government
Sermon, Ap 5, 3:1
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM (Clev)
Held in murder of Frank Andrews, F 24, 1:4
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM (Bradley)
wounded when fired on by coal mine guards during
strike, Y 2, 3:4; names U S Coal co in damage
suit, Y 19, 2:3
WILLIAMS (Mrs), MARGARET
Nailed with Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry in
injunction suit brought by Gay county, O 28,
16:1
WILLIAMS ELECTRIC MACHINE CO
Named in collection suit by CEF Allen, F 22, 4:2
Named by Akron electrical Mfg Co in collection
suit, Ap 12, 3:1
Changes name to Akron Clutch Co, Ag 15, 3:1
WILLIAMS FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO (Clev)
Robbed, Ja 21, 3:4; stolen tools recovered,
Ja 25, 12:4
Collection suit against Henry Howe and Frank C
Godard settled, N 8, 3:3
WILLIAMS MOTOR CAR CO
Organizes, elects officers, Ja 17, 4:5
WILLIAMS, JEREMIAH
Election as sec of Ohio penitentiary resided
by bid ofajgs, Ja 12, 1:4
WILLIAMS, FRED (Sullivan)
Sought in shooting of Steve Sukak, S 14, 3:4
WILLIAMS, NICHOLAS
Will probated, Ja 26, 1:4
WILLIAMS, RALPH
Engaged as night teacher in Akron schools, Ag 22,
8:1
WILLIUS, E R
Urges removal of billboards from vacant lots,
Itr, F 10, 8:3
WILLIUS (Rev), E R
Sermon on benefits derived from Sunday schools,
M 19, 4:5
Sermon, Ap 2, 8:1
Declines call to Wilson Ave Reformed ch at Cale,
Ap 5, 8:5
WILLIUS, GERTRUDE E
With Minnie Cook named in collection suit by
Union Savings bank, D 12, 6:2
WILLIS, J C
Speaks before Summit County Teachers' inst,
Ag 29, 6:5; Ag 31, 3:5
WILLIS, NORMAN
Names H H Hunt and wife Alice D in property
possession suit, Je 18, 3:4
WILLIS (Cant), FRUL (tronon)
Convicted on forgery chg, My 11, 1:2
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WITTHOFF, DOROTHY
Names Tallmadge tep bd of educ in salary test suit, Ag 7, 5:5; loses wage suit, O 10, 3:5
WITHERS, WILLIAM A (Barberton)
Aptpt member of assessing bd, Ap 10, 8:3
WOLF, FRED
Bankrupt, Jy 27, 0:9
WOLFRUM, GEORGE
Named in warrant charging keeping saloon open on Sunday and selling intoxicating liquor, S 7, 8:3; fined, N 28, 3:1
WOLFF, GEORGE. See wolff, George
WOLFF, ELRICK (Clev)
Damaged by furnace explosion, Nelson Renolds fatally injured, Jy 23, 2:3
WOLF, BARNEY (Tiffin)
Dies from overdose of headache powders, Jy 11, 2:4
WOLF, G S (Bloomfield)
Fined for hunting out of season, F 15, 2:5
WOLF, JOHN
Relected sult of market house by bd of pub service, O 12 (13), 4:4
WOLF, M
Stoned by youthful mob, M 9, 10:3
WOLF, MAX
Motion to arrest suit filed by John Stillman from jury sustained, M 23, 6:4
WOLF, PAUL (Youngstown)
Injured when steel rack gives way, S 26, 1:3
WOLF, PETER
Suicide, M 1, 2:3
WOLF, W F
Grocery store damaged by fire, N 15, 1:6
WOLF CREEK (Barberton)
Dredging starts, Jy 23, 6:2; petitions for dredging ditch heard by county comrs, O 10, 6:7
WOLF CREEK JUDGE
Improvement plans announced by county comrs, O 14, 2:2
WOLF, AUGUST P
Fined for intoxication, Jy 30, 4:3
WOLF, CHARLES (Bloomdale)
Res robbed, wife bound and gagged, S 5, 3:5
WOLF, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, Jy 19, 6:3
WOLF & ROOTS (Howard)
Undertaking establishment destroyed by fire, Ag 2, 1:6
WOLFSBERGER, W R
Stolen property recovered, M 16, 10:3
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WOLFSBERGER, W R (cont)
Awarded electric bell and wiring contr of Samuel Findley school, Jy 27, 5:6
WOLFGAM, FRANZ (Prospect)
Burned when clothing ignites, Jy 27, 2:3
WOLLMANN, ISRAEL
Names Red Star SS line in personal damage suit, J 2, 12:2; motion by Red Star Line to quash suit overruled, Jy 9, 5:5; answer filed by Internat Mercantile Marine co, Jy 31, 4:6
WOMEN'S CLUBS, OHIO FLD OF
Opens Northeastern Ohio conf, O 24, 1:6
WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE
Ohio Anti-Saloon League demands intention to fight for county local option and right of women to vote in local option elections, N 14, 2:5
WOLMLER, EDWARD (Gallipolis)
Grows freak vegetable, O 9, 4:3
WOMEN Labor shortage creates women to be employed by farmers, Lima, S 7, 2:4
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
Asks con to request action by Gov fattison after Mayor Deacon refuses to close saloons on Sunday, Zanesville, J 20, 2:3
Plans crusade to Ohio legis to force temperance legis, J 23, 1:4
Opposes obscene theater pictures and billboard adv, J 23, 8:4
Rises objection to Ohio's cong deleg's decision to present alice Roosevelt with punch bowl, F 10, 1:2
Sponsors orontorial contest, N 1, 6:2
Chardon group condemns sleigh rides and dancing by young people, Ap 21, 2:1
Hears statement that bribery was offered by Rep F A Holles of Stark county for vote against bill permitting women to vote on temperance question, M 19, 2:3
Summit county group convenes in 1st universalist ch, M 24, 1:5
Holds county conv, M 25, 3:5
Holds annual conv at Twinsburg, elects officers, S 3, 6:3
WOMEN'S CLUBS, OHIO FED OF
Nears Prof Emma B Perkins and 2 others speak, closes conf, O 25, 1:6
WOMEN'S HOME MISSIONARY SOC
Elects officers, O 8, 7:1
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WOLFDAN, C F
Named by First Natl bank in promissory note suit, Ap 21, 3:5
Contempt of court case continued, J 18, 4:3
Money attached by First Natl bank released by order of court, Ag 2, 3:5
Aid of execution proceeding concluded in suit brought by Trust Natl bank of Garb, S 26, 8:3
WOLFWOOD, FRED E
Files not guilty to chg of disorderly conduct, case continued, Ap 24, 3:1; dismissed, M 18, 8:6
WOLFWOOD, FRED E
Files petition in appeal of collection suit against Myer Friedman, M 14, 6:4
WOLFWOOD, JAMES (Springfield)
Inherits English estate, J 6, 4:5
WOLFWOOD, THOMAS (Clev)
Injured when struck by st car, Ap 12, 3:3
WOLFWOOD, W MAU JULIA
Lose verdict in collection suit of Keenan & Henson, J 12, 5:6
WOLFWOOD, JAMES (Springfield)
County Surveyor Elmer L Spafford arrested on chg of extortion and making false entries, Bowling Green, J 25, 2:5
Bureau of pub acctg rept shows money and fees paid out illegally affecting most of the officials, S 1, 7:5
County Engineer Spafford found guilty of presenting false bills with fraudulent intent, Bowling Green, O 19, 6:4; sentenced to penitentiary for obtaining money under false pretexts, O 5, 2:3
Red McKena, Burt Foley, and Frank Butler escape from jail, Bowling Green, N 12, 2:4
WOLFWOOD, BERT, See Woodward, Burt
WOLFWOOD-HATTERS
Families held reunion near Medina, elect officers, Ag 21, 3:2
WOLFWOOD, MATTHEW W
Named in suit by Alfred H Davies to dissolve partnership, M 7, 8:1
WOLFWOOD, MEG
Files property damage claim against City of Akron, S 10, 2:4
WOLFWOOD, MEG
Starts revival services, M 19, 3:5
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**COSTER AVE**
Flooded by bursting water main, F 5, 5:5

**COSTER AVE REFORMED CH**
Holds promotion day, hears sermon on benefits of Sunday schools by Rev E R Williard, Mr 19, 4:5
Sponsors address by Prof Rybolt, Ap 5, 7:6
Olevenaue class elects officers, N 7, 3:2
Cancels portion of indebtedness, U 10, 3:3
Sunday school organizes new class, elects officers, J 15, 3:2
Ladies Aid soc elects officers, U 15, 3:2
Elects officers, J 31, 3:4

**COSTER COLL**
Constr of new dormitory begins, Je 15, 2:2

**COSTER GASH LIGHT CO**
John McGheeey appointed receiver, J 14, 6:5

**COSTER NAT BANK**
J R Zimmerman sentenced to penitentiary on bank wrecking conspiracy chg, Cleve, N 13, 1:3; taken to penitentiary, N 15, 2:3

**GIBB, HARRY (Clev)**
Arrested on chg of using U S mails in attempts to defraud, U 14, 3:2

**GIBB, BERTRAM G**
Addresses mech rubber Mfrs asso as annual dinner in N Y City, F 2, 4:3

**GIBB (REV), C L (Granville)**
Involved in controversy, investigated by co of Zanesville Presbytery, My 10, 2:3

**GIBB, JENNIE**
Suicide, Je 16, 2:4

**GIBB, ROBERT (Cuyahoga Falls)**
Closes saloon as result of Aiken tax law, My 28, 1:7

**GIBLEY, JEROME**
Fined for intoxication, Ag 1, 6:6

**GIBNEY, WILLIAM (Barberton)**
Appal asst truant officer for schools, Ja 18, 6:4; asst truant officer, J 21, 10:2

**GIBNEY, WILLIAM (Youngstown)**
Injured when caught by whirling shaft, Mr 27, 2:3

**GIBBS, BENTLEY**
Files application for position as cor of sta, F 14, 2:2
Jailed and returned to county infirmary at own request, Ap 25, 7:2
Arrested on intoxication chg, dismissed, Jy 23, 8:4; Ag 28, 8:1; fined, N 23, 16:4; D 4, 4:5

**GIBBEN (MES), MARIETTA W (Barberton)**
Bequeath entire estate to husband, Ap 7, 9:6
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**NORTHERN, CHARLES E (Barberton)**
Res damaged by fire, Jy 11, 8:4

**WORTHINGTON, ROBERT**
Injured in locomotive-steam car collision, J 9, 2:2

**GIBB, BERNARDO (Cinti)**
Names Hamilton county officials in injunction suit, J 13, 8:5

**GIBB, BEN (Cinti)**
Claims Aiken saloon tax law unconstitutional in suit before sup ct, J 17, 1:6

**GIBLING**
Art Schaeffer vs Ed Conley, draw, Ja 27, 5:2
Ed Conley vs Art Schaeffer, draw, Ja 27, 5:2
Eddie Conley vs Art Shaffer, F 28, 5:2
Al Ackerman vs George Gohner, chancellorship, Mr 29, 5:3

**GIBLING (P.O. WEBSTER), CLMENT**
Leah, S 14, 3:1; 3:3; will filed, S 19, 8:5
George M Gibling apptd executor of estate, S 20, 3:5

**GIBLING, COMMERCE FERRY**
Fined for intoxication, O 4, 10:4

**GIBLING, JOSEPH (Canton)**
Killed when sand bank caves in, O 18, 2:4

**GIBLING, GABRIEL**
Robbed, Charles Simman held, Ap 16, 8:3

**GIBLING (LT COL), GEORGE H**
Appd in ONG, Ag 7, 8:1

**GIBLING, GEORGE M**
Files petition for permission to vacate plat on west Hill property, My 22, 5:5

**GIBLING, HARRY (Cuyahoga Falls)**
Injured when hand is caught in machine, Je 14, 5:5

**GIBLING, J F**
Faired for sportsmanship in losing repub nomination for county com, ed, S 25, 4:1

**GIBLING, JOHN (Barberton)**
Appdt mgr of auditorium, S 11, 6:4

**GIBLING, PARK (kapanota)**
Sentenced to penitentiary on chg of dynamiting bulkhead at St Mary's reservoir, W 27, 2:4

**GIBLING, VIOLET**
Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, Jy 9, 6:3; fined, Jy 10, 6:4

**GIBLING, WALTER & WILLIAM (East Liverpool)**
Escape from Columbiana county jail, J 10, 10:2

**GIBLING, WILLIAM, See Wright, Walter**
**GIBLING (OAKLEY)**
Announce aeroplane flight record, M 20, 4:4
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**W勋ER, ELLI H (Barberton)**
Losses collection suit brought by Summit county, N 21, 6:3

**WACKER, HENRY (Covington)**
Names Judge Robert Adair in collection suit, Ag 17, 1:3

**WESTBORN, CHARLES (Harrison)**
Res damaged, 3 children die of burns when house catches fire from an explosion, Je 22, 1:5

**WILLIE, RAUO**
Sought in murder of John Nolop, N 25, 1:6; held; N 27, 1:6; pleads not guilty, N 28, 1:6; bound to common pleas ct without bond, N 30, 1:6; case continues, J 5, 1:6

**WILLIAMS, LEFT STORE (Welsh)**
Jailed during windstorm, Je 16, 1:1

**UNDEIGH, ROY**
Injured when ca in mill, J 20, 3:1

**WELLS & HARRIS (CUTLER)**
Cont for steel work sublet by Bracket Bridge co on Mill st viaduct approved by bd of service, Ja 25, 6:4

**NAME BRACKET Bridge co in recovery suit, My 19, 4:4; notifies bd of service of desire to amend mechanics lien filed against Bracket bridge co for sub-contract on Mill st viaduct, S 11, 3:2; payment of claim authorized by Bracket bridge co, N. 3, 11:1

**WILLIAM, J**
Jiorece granted wife, U 23, 2:4

**WIRE, MLIN**
Dismissed on chg of selling intoxicating liquor in dry town, O 14, 3:4

**WIRE, GABRIEL**
Robbed, S 25, 10:2

**WIRE, L A (Sandusky)**
Arrested on attempted bribery chg in bridge trust investigation, M 15, 2:2

**WEXER, H**
Mayor William F. Ureennens beacha destroys campaign promises to enforce blue laws, Jy 7, 8:5

**WYMAN, F**
Chief E W Smith suspended from police dept on chg of failure to enforce law, Ag 5, 2:4

**WEXER, STEVEN**
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 19, 6:6
YACKEE, CHRISTIAN G
Names Nellie Tilly & Mfg co in personal damage suit, My 14, 3:3

YACKER (MRS), GEORGIE
Celebrates 70th birthday anniv, F 19, 3:2

YACKY, LUCY
Motion for new trial granted George McConnell, My 1, 6:5

YAC, JOSEPH
Daughter Clara apptd adex of estate, U 30, 8:4

YAGLIS, GEORGE (Rayland)
Killed by train, Mr 23, 3:1

YAKOVICH, MIKE & ALFRED (Youngstown)
Shot when saloon is robbed, Ja 29, 6:5

YALE, CLARENCE C
Part in helping to make Akron depicted, cartoon, N 6, 4:2

YAGLIS, MIKE (Barberton)
Arraigned for fighting, N 12, 6:4

YAGLIS, AL (Kewron)
Furn implement store and livery stable destroyed by fire, N 6, 1:3

YAKISH, C, & CO
Awarded window shade conr for Findley school, Jy 25, 8:2

YAKISH, C, & CO (Sharon, Fennia)
Purchases lveg & co store, Ja 7, 3:7

YAKISH (MRS), LUCY
Awarded verdict in suit filed by George P McConnell, Ap 30, 4:2

Yackish (MRS), HANNA (Hobart)
Los money suit brought by George P McConnell, B 0, 6:3

Yackish, TON, CHARLES W
Injured alighting from st car, Jy 18, 3:1

YANK (MRS), MARY E
Missing person return home, Ja 2, 6:5

YANK TWP
Trustees named by Judge J C Loughlin in suit to test constitutionality of line fence law, Fremont, Ag 30, 2:4

YASF, JUDY (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 26, 6:3

YASH, STEPHEN (Huron)
Beaten, John Kohan held, O 24, 2:3

YASH (FIRE CHIEF), HUGH (Sidney)
Killed in fall from ladder, My 14, 2:5

YASHCIN & OHIO COAL CO
Names Hardware & Supply co in receivership for Akron Gas co, Ja 13, 4:3

YERCOY (MRS), ANNA (Clev)
Scalded with hot water, N 27, 2:5

YERICK, ARTHUR
Appeal suit filed by William H Evans, My 1, 8:5

YERICK, JAMES (Vermilion)
Fattly injured in interurban car collision, Ag 6, 6:3

YERICK, SIMON
Case against H Bolander dismissed, Mr 12, 4:6

With George L Sypher named by Philo E Sypher, in damage suit, Jy 14, 4:3

Injured when thrown from buggy as horse becomes frightened, Ag 14, 8:2

YERICK, SOLON
Injured as horse run away, O 20, 3:1

YERIAN, JOSEPH (Belivar)
Shot and killed by Shedd Penn, U 31, 2:2

YESTERMANIK, STUART (Columbus)
Names Alma Royer in property recovery suit, S 18, 6:4

Application for rear against Alma E Royer refused, 0 9, 6:5

YESTERMANIK, FRED (Guy Falls)
Assaulted by M蚁y Royer, N 30, 4:3

YETER, JEWEL
Arrested on chg of conducting a stall in saloon, Mr 31, 9:2

YELLING, GEORGE (Kennon)
Assaulted and robbed, Mr 3, 3:1

YOUNG, SAUL
Resigns as teacher in Barberton schools, S 5, 6:4

YOUNG, STEVE (Guy Falls)
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 4, 3:5

Sentenced, Jy 5, 7:2

YOUNT, CHARLES W
Injured alighting from st car, Jy 18, 3:1

YORK (MRS), MARY E
Missing person return home, Ja 2, 6:5

YORK TWP
Trustees named by 4 A Eilshorn in suit to test constitutionality of line fence law, Fremont, Ag 30, 2:4

YOSF, JUDY (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 26, 6:3

YOST, STewEN (Huron)
Beaten, John Kohan held, O 24, 2:3

YOST (FIRE CHIEF), HENRY (Sidney)
Killed in fall from ladder, My 14, 2:5

YOUTHGEN & OHIO COAL CO
Names Hardware & Supply co in receivership for Akron Gas co, Ja 13, 4:3

YOUNG
Fined on assault and battery chg, F 21, 3:1

YOUNG (MR & MRS), ALBERT W (Conneaut)
Injured in auto accident, My 21, 2:3

YOUNG (MRS), ALICE
Anniversary marriage to Edward Able, F 6, 3:2

YOUNG, ANTOINETTE
Fined on intoxication chg, Mr 12, 3:6

YOUNG, UOCHIEL
Explains principles of Christian Science, My 29, 10:3

YOUNG, CLIFORD
Assaulted, Harry Stevenson held, S 20, 1:6

YOUNG, C M (Guy Falls)
Claim against city for expense incurred as mayor faces probable ct action, Jy 4, 7:2

Ordered to explain reason for hiring detective or refund detective's pay to city, Mr 8, 8:5

Trial on assault and battery chg begins, F 15, 5:5

Guilty, J 20, 3:1

Fined for new trial, F 22, 3:1

Two indictments on assault and battery chgs returned by Judge Hayden, F 27, 4:2

YOUNG, ELLEN (Tinnsburg)
Injurious to B S, Ja 23, 4:6

Begs, Ja 25, 6:3

Inventory of estate filed, Mr 14, 4:4

YOUNG, FRANK (Springfield)
Found guilty with 7 others on rioting chg, Mr 10, 1:3

YOUNG, GEORGE
Case continued on assault chg, N 23, 4:4

YOUNG, GEORGE W
Divorces wife Elizabeth, J 21, 3:4

YOUNG, J W
Lauds bravery of Orsa Cook for saving life of Eddie Morgan, J 11, 8:2

YOUNG, JACOB
Res damaged by fire, U 15, 3:4

YOUNG, JOHN (Clev)
Sought in shooting of Sherman Probst, N 24, 2:5

YOUNG, LOUIS
Arrested on chg of illegal Sunday liquor sales, My 5, 3:4

Found guilty, Ag 17, 3:4; fined, Ag 18, 3:3

YOUNG, ROBERT
On trial for assault on wife, N 23, 2:2; fined, J 1, 4:5

YOUNG, SAMUEL
Injured when struck by auto, Ag 8, 9:1

YOUNG, SAMUEL
Property on his farm belonging to Inter State Oil & Gas co attached, O 26, 14:4

YOUNG, T J (Jayton)
Shoots and wounds Walter Moller, O 19, 6:4

YOUNG, THOMAS (Marietta)
Injured when struck by st cur, O 19, 14:1

YOUNG, W E
App'td to bd of health, Ja 4, 3:5; apptmt confirmed by city council, Ja 16, 6:5

YOUNG, W E
Speaks on the Civil war at Memorial day exercises, My 31, 6:4

Speech before dem county conv criticized, ed, O 17, 4:2

Joins partnership in law firm of Allen, waters & andress, O 23, 8:4

YOUNG, W T
Arrested for desertion from U S Navy, U 14, 8:1

YOUNG, W A (Mansfield)
Dissolution of firm, ap 2, 3:5

YOUNG, MARSILAK
Opens new blog, helds reception, Ja 2, 6:2

Sponsors address by Rev F L Hume, Canton, Ja 15, 3:3

Using good work in community, young men urged to join, ed, Ja 31, 4:1

Sponsors address by Dr Frederick Truedy on Christianity and social service, F 5, 4:4

Hears address given by Paul C Martin, F 19, 4:3

Sponsors talk on Christianity by Rev A D Riker, Mr 5, 8:1

Prof F J Selin lectures on mushrooms, Mr 17, 3:5

Hears address by Rev Harris R Cooley on crime and criminals, Mr 19, 4:4

Membership drive starts, Ap 3, 4:4

Hears Rev E G Mason and Adj Harris talk on vice in Akron, Nathan Horse speaks on law enforcement, ap 9, 2:3

Hears talk on sins of men by Ur A d Riker, Ap 23, 5:5

Gives gymnastic exhibition, Ap 28, 16:1

Membership drive draws to a close, 2 teams fight for honors, My 2, 4:4

Red team ahead in membership contest, My 5, 9:4

Membership campaign won by reds under Capt J T Jye, My 7, 6:3

Affiliates with Akron Camera club, My 9, 4:4; affiliation praised, ed, My 9, 4:1

Preparation for Red banquet being made, My 25, 4:3

Plans evening educational classes, My 25, 11:4

Red membership team feted by Blue team at Silver Lake pk, My 29, 6:5

Sponsors health lecture by Dr Urbeardsley, My 31, 7:3
1906  YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (cont)

Rece Grace House property as gift from Union Charity assn, My 5, 1:4
tidy bld of mrs hold meeting, discuss Grace House remodeling, My 24, 1:4
Phainropic work praised, ed, My 25, 4:1
Excc com begins work of raising funds for remodeling Grace House, My 28, 6:3
Annual meeting, repts read, Je 5, 3:4
Jessie Peasley resigns as gen sec, Je 3, 10:1
Acquisition of Grace House property from Union Charity assn confirmed, Jo 20, 3:1
Plan for remodel Grace House, Jo 25, 8:1
Praised for remodel young women of Akron, ed, Jo 26, 4:1
Plans remodeling Union Charity assn bldg, sets date for fund drive, Jo 22, 8:1
Use for property recd from Union Charity assn sought, Jo 10, 8:7
Initiates domestic science course, So 12, 5:5
Plans membership d, So 18, 4:4
Trained nurses org, to register because of demand for services, So 18, 6:6
Arranges bible study rally, Sa 21, 4:4
Sponsors lecture on bible study by Dr Bradley, Sa 24, 4:1
Holds rally, addressed by Rev A M Bailey on need of coll educating, Sa 24, 6:5
Holds annual state conv at Youngstown, N 3, 16:3
Holds new courses of study, N 10, 9:2
Teaches English language to foreign girls and women, N 14, 10:3
Reorg discussed, N 30, 8:2
AWL club org elects officers, U 15, 6:7
YOUNG LODGER, U A
Bicycle stolen, Jo 17, 3:1
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Council proposes power plant, Ja 23, 2:2
Continuance of bd of health's zeal in enforcement of anti-spitting and questioned, ed, 19, 4:1
Joe Ruby and Joel Abock engaged in fight in jail, other prisoners participate, 8 inmates injured, N 19, 1:6
Chief Detective George L Moyer chgd by George Taylor with grafting and immorality in office, F 17, 2:3
dismissed by Mayor Frank L Baldwin, Mr 17, 2:2; returned to duty, My 19, 2:3
Bd of pub safety appts L E Davis to bd following resignation of John R Squire, My 15, 2:2
YOUNGSTOWN & OHIO RIVER RY
Constr contr awarded to Clev Constr co, Je 11, 8:5
ZAFER, CHARLES (Barberton)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 17, 3:3
ZAGAR, VALENTINE (Barberton)
Arrested in robbery of boarding house, Ag 7, 3:5;
fined and sentenced, Ag 8, 4:7
ZAISERS, J J
Apptd to come for erection of monument in honor of soldiers killed in SS Sultana explosion, Jo 24, 2:4
ZANEVILLE FREIGHTERY
Committee investigates controversy involving Roy C L work, Granville, My 10, 2:3
Com assigns resignation of Roy F Boyd Guy on morals chgd, My 23, 2:2
LANITTA (Wellsville)
Crushed to death in clay crusher at Vulcan Brick works, S 10, 1:6
YOUNG, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 14, 6:2
ZARKIN, FRANK (Middlebranch)
Killed in fall into machinery, Ja 28, 2:5
ZATKIN, FRANK (Clev)
Electrocuted at City Foundry co, My 28, 2:2
ZAWADZKSKI, LOUIS (Clev)
Allegedly stabs John Neallalak, F 26, 2:4
ZDEKIER, WILLIAM
Injured in assault by striking molders, Ag 28, 1:4; swears out John Ioe warrant against unarmed assailant, Ag 29, 3:1
ZEGIS, HERMAN
Suicide, U 1, 2:5
ZEH, JOHN
Suicide, Je 2, 2:3
ZEIS, WARD (Lifftin)
Injured by fork while unloading hay, Jo 13, 2:3
ZIELLOFT, IRL
Robbed, H A webb held, H 17, 3:5
ZELLICK, MARTIN
Bound to probate ct on assault chgd, S 27, 10:3;
fined, N 23, 14:5; dismissed from assault chgd, Jo 10, 6:3
ZELLER, F B
Affidavit filed on chgd of keeping saloon open and selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 9, 4:7;
convicted, Ag 20, 8:6
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday and selling intoxicating liquors, motion for new trial overruled, S 15, 3:3
ZELLER, F B. See Zellers, F B
ZELLER, FRANK (Clev)
Held in alleged abortion on Edna Gilks, Mr 13, 3:4
ZELLER, WILLIAM (William Zellers)
Guardian F E Roby files supplemental petition seeking to lay out farm into lots, Jo 20, 3:4
ZELLERS, J L (Lifftin)
Chgd with grafting in constr of Royer ditch, Ap 9, 2:4
ZELLING, GEORGE (Mansfield)
Slain by Rey Shank, Mr 23, 1:6
ZELZERKIN, MARTIN (Barberton)
Killed by Elmer Hartgrove, arrested and bound to probate ct, S 4, 6:2
ZIMA, NICK (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on chgd of beating wife, Je 30, 9:3
ZIMNE, CHRISTIAN (Steubenville)
Burned to death by 2 grandchildren when res is destroyed by fire, O 9, 2:4
Zenguil, William (Clev)
Subpoenaed to appear at inquest of Celia A. Hitzler, 4 1:5, sought, 5 1:5; missing, 6 1:6; appears before grand jury, F 19, 1:7

Zenguil Bros
Widiv declared by creditors, 5 3:4
Bankruptcy case closed, 21 4:3

Zenke, Joseph (Mingo)
Widows when boat capsizes, 3 4:3

Zettlemeyer, Charles (Clev)
Indicted on chgs of conspiring against coal trade, 16 2:5

Zholt, August
Robbed, 1 3:5

Zick (Mrs), Rosa
Death, 20 3:1; will probated, 13 4:7

Zies (Mrs), Christian (Martin)
Widows from burns received when trying to extinguish gasoline flame, 26 2:4

Zikr (Gen), George
Notified as dismissed as visitors' attendant at state house, 19 2:3

Zilmer, Louis (Clev)
Held on theft chg, 19 2:3

Ziegler, Lillian
Suicide, 14 2:5

Zielke, Christian
Held in assault on Bernhart Sheiber, 30 13:3

Zimmer, John (Jayton)
Electrocuted by grasping power line while playing on pole, 26 2:4

Zimmerman (Mansfield)
Robbed, Herbert Hollingshead slain when apprehended, 15 1:1

Zimmerman, C C (Janville)
Injured in train collision, 22 1:6; 23 2:2

Zimmerman, Henry
Sued for divorce by wife Sadie, 3 4:6

Zimmerman, J R. See Krooster National Bank

Zimmerman, William (Valley Junction)
Lease of combination hotel and depot sustains loss by fire, 23 2:3

Zincke, Louis (Zindler)
Nunes Wickson Transfer co in personal damage suit, 9 2:3

Zincke, Zebad
Released on fighting chg, 4 4:2

Zinn, William and Elizabeth (Cali)
Killed when struck by train, 25 2:4

Zitzl, Otto (Cedar Point)
Dies from exhaustion following boat collapse, 23 9:4